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STUDENT RESIDENCE

HATCH PREPARATORY SCHOOL
COLLEGE PREP FOR BOYS

•

ESTABLISHED

1926

Educational Objectives

The facilities

developed

at

the challenge of the world

about

Hatch Prep are for boys and parents who recognize
we live in and are concerned to do something

it.

In the face of current world conditions, slow motion in education
realistic

neither

nor idealistic and, consequently, some one of the following objectives

or a combination of these

1.

is

is

pertinent for virtually every boy.

Qualification for an

acceptable college rather than

no college

at all.

2.

Acceptance

at a first-choice college rather

than a second- or third- or

fourth-choice college.
3.

Qualification for college at least a year ahead of the usual schedule.

Scholastic progress for each student at
ability

and ambition.

his progress retarded

No

student

is

Hatch Prep

is

limited only by his

held to the pace of a slower student nor

by the inertia of numbers in larger

is

classes.

Through twenty-four years at Hatch Prep over nine hundred individual
programs have been developed and directed. "A Custom Education" is the
offer of the school.

Lloyd Harvey Hatch

'21,

Headmaster

Dexter, Maine
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Once more, with the cooperation and connivance of Steve Merrill '35, we
have a different and significant cover. The background reproduces an actual
photograph of Massachusetts Hall's old, red-painted brick walls with a sprig
or two of ivy showing. In the aperture appears a splendid picture of the recently completed classroom building and the Smith Auditorium. The linking
of Bowdoin's oldest and newest buildings suggests the rugged continuity of the

from the College Professor Morgan Cushing's description of the added and improved classroom facilities in the
new buildings and in Adams and Memorial Halls.
College. Soon,

alumni

will receive

Zeitler '20, Paul Sibley '25.
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The 1950

Football Season

Reviewed by Alfred H. Fen ton
Satisfactory

is

the

word for

1950.

At least that's the feeling of those
who had an intimate knowledge of
Bowdoin's 57th varsity football team.
Unlike a year ago when talk of an
undefeated season was rife, Bowdoin
supporters this year well knew that
games would be lost. The big problem facing Adam Walsh at the beginning of the season was that of building a

new

line.

Without a

line

Bow-

veteran backs would get nowhere. Adam had six veteran linemen
for a nucleus and a wealth of ambitidoin's

sophomores for
sophomores could be
brought along in time, Bowdoin might
have a football team.
Coming up to the opener against
Tufts at Brunswick Adam could only
hope for the best. The will to win
might make up for lack of experience,
but Tufts was loaded and definitely the
ous

and

depth.

If

potential

the

Adam

switched dependable,
scrappy Bobby Graff from the backfield to guard in a last-minute effort
to strengthen the line. Things did not
look good in the opening period when
Tufts reached pay dirt with comparative ease and Bowdoin's veteran backs
could get nowhere.
But in the second quarter Bowdoin
took to the air, and in ten plays had
taken the lead, 7-6, Bill Cockburn,
placement specialist, converting the
extra point. Three of those plays had
been successful passes by quarterback
Jim Decker with the last one, to Dick
Rosse, producing 39 yards and the
touchdown. Then Andy Lano was given a chance to run the team and he
produced a second touchdown, also by
passing. He hit Rosse twice, the first
time for 17 yards and the second time
for 38. With the ball on the one, Rosse
carried it over. Cockburn's placement
favorite.

was wide and the score was Bowdoin
13, Tufts 6. Meanwhile Adam had
been switching his linemen and plugging holes so that in the third period
it looked as if Bowdoin might pull an
upset. But a bad pass from center on
fourth down gave Tufts the ball on the
Bowdoin six and shortly thereafter the

was tied at 13-13.
The ball stayed near

score

1.

herst

Wesleyan
— Rosse

64-yard jaunt.

—

Scoville heads for

(30)
6.

midfield

for

Williams

NOVEMBER

—

Johnson

1950

much

of the fourth quarter and then
suddenly one of Adam's sophomores
pulled the game out. With less than
four minutes to play, Don Agostinelli
picked off a Tufts pass on the Bowdoin
34 and went 66 yards for the winning
touchdown. The extra point attempt
failed, but it wasn't needed and the
final score was Bowdoin 19, Tufts 13.
The following Saturday the Polar
Bears went to Middletown to have a
go at Wesleyan's Cardinals. Bowdoin
was badly outplayed, but definitely not
outfought and their aggressiveness
kept the margin of victory to one
touchdown. For example, Wesleyan
outrushed and outpassed Bowdoin 311
to 147, yet such was the drive of Bowdoin's line that

(34)

Wesleyan fumbled

sev-

en times and not once recovered. Four
of these loose balls were covered by
Bowdoin sophomores. It was in this
game that new names began appearing
in the play-by-play description
such
names as Don Landry, Everett Wilson,
Jim McCullum, Frank Farrington and
John McGovern. And of course Bobby
Graff and Monk Conway were in the
thick of things, along with Len Saulter,
Charlie Bennett, Paul Spillane,

—

Jack

Bump and Bim

Clifford.

The three touchdowns of the day
were sudden and unexpected. In the
second period Bowdoin recovered a
Wesleyan fumble deep in Cardinal territory, and apparently was headed for
a touchdown. Then out of the blue, Lavin picked off a Bowdoin pass and ran
67 yards to score. At the start of the
third period, Wesleyan put together
two pass plays, good for 62 yards and
the Cardinals were leading, 14-0.
Shortly thereafter Bowdoin produced

touchdown as the result of an
Andy Lano punt that rolled off on the
Wesleyan one-yard line. The return
punt was short and on third down,
Lano passed to Charlie Scoville for 23
yards and a touchdown. Cockburn conits

lone

verted,
it

making the

score 14-7, the

way

stayed for the next 25 minutes de-

some harrowing incidents.
Bowdoin hopes were not too high as

spite

prepared for its third game, Amherst at Brunswick. The Lord Jeffs
were rated as strong and the Polar
it

Bowdoin's touchdown.

gains ten yards around end.

'31

4.

Tufts

and Conway

while showing improvement,
were again the underdogs. It was a
spectacular game and one that was
difficult to watch from the Bowdoin
stands, for the Polar Bears, outplaying the Lord Jeffs in nearly every department, gave the visitors 19 points
in the first four and one half minutes
of the second half and then came back
Bears,

to

score 20 points in the fourth quart-

The final score was Amherst 32,
Bowdoin 20, but it doesn't tell the
story by any means.
From the Bowdoin standpoint, there
was considerable satisfaction in seeing
the Polar Bear offense finally begin to
click. All told Bowdoin produced 288
yards by rushing and passing as
against 256 for Amherst and it was a
pleasure to see Art Bishop, Julie Siroy,
er.

Dick Rosse and a little-known sophomore, Roger Levesque, finding holes
through which to scoot. Levesque averaged better than five yards for his
six tries and also caught six passes for
66 yards and one touchdown. Jim Decker meanwhile completed 12 passes
out of 26 attempts for 101 yards.
None could blame the Bowdoin line
that day. It was the pass defense and
fumbles that lost the game. The Amherst combination of Davidson to McGrath produced 41 yards and a touchdown in the second period and then
came the fatal opening four and one
half minutes of the second half. Three
times Amherst kicked off and three
times Bowdoin fumbled, either on the
kick itself or the first play from scrimmage. Amherst capitalized each time

and pushed the score to 26-0.
Still the Polar Bears would not give
up. In fact they fought back so well
that they forced a few breaks of their
own. Late in the third period they
pushed Amherst back and then capitalized on a bad pass from center.
Rosse did the scoring and Cockburn
converted.

On

the following

kickoff

Amherst fumbled and Bowdoin again
came through. This time Siroy carried
over, but Cockburn's placement was
blocked. That made the score 26-13,
but not for long. Davidson hit McGrath again for 40 yards and a touchto make it 32-13. But Bowdoin

down

Tufts — Dick Rosse employs a change of pace to score from forward pass. 3. AmCharlie Bennett soars to stop his triple threat namesake. 5. Williams — Bishop in a
(41) spoiled this long pass. 7. The band. 8. Amherst — Levesque makes five yards.
2.

—

3

kept plugging, recovered an Amherst
fumble and capitalized via Decker's
passes, the clincher being taken by

and Bishop better than five. And Jim
Decker completed five out of nine pass-

Levesque.

in the first

The story of the Williams game was
somewhat similar to that of Amherst.
Bowdoin outgained Williams, 336 to
292, and still lost, 21-13. There was no
doubt now that Bowdoin was an aggressive club and a dangerous one, but
it was still making too many mistakes.
Art Bishop, who was to average
nine yards per carry for the day,
twice made long runs deep into Williams territory only to have the Polar

Bear offensive bog down. The first
time the Bears stalled on the Williams
seven and on the first play from scrimmage, the Ephmen shook Jack Morrison loose for 93 yards and a touchdown. Bowdoin tied the score in the
second quarter when Wilson recovered
a fumble on the Williams 27. Bishop
finally put it over and Cockburn converted. The Ephmen went ahead in the
third period, intercepting a Decker
pass and quickly grinding out the necessary 37 yards, but Bowdoin came
back early in the last quarter by taking advantage of a short punt and then
opening big holes for Art Bishop, who
eventually scored. Cockburn's kick

was

blocked and the score stood Williams
14,

Bowdoin

13.

The

final score result-

ed from an intercepted pass at midfield wherefrom Williams marched to
its third touchdown and a 21-13 victory.

Harry Shulman put it well as Bowdoin prepared for the opening game of
the State Series against Colby at Wat-

"One of these days," he wrote,
"Bowdoin will be fully coordinated and
erville.

on that day her opponent is going to
have a rough time." The Polar Bears
apparently picked October 28 for Coordination Day, for they rushed and
passed their way 365 yards against
once-beaten Colby and came up with a
26-13 decision. Furthermore, the once
green line showed that it was ready
for most anything, holding Colby to
two yards in four attempts from the

Bowdoin five-yard

Bowdoin scored twice
period and thereafter was

es for 69 yards.

never

headed,

thus

Home-Coming Day

spoiling

plans.

A

Colby's

Decker

to

Rosse pass, good for 26 yards, set up
the first score, which Rosse eventually
made from the Colby six. Cockburn
converted. Then barely a minute later
Conway intercepted a Colby pass and
ran 49 yards to the Colby six. Bishop
took it over on the first play and again
Cockburn
converted.
Colby
came
right back with the two Jabars, Billing-ton and Harrington rushing and
Wales passing to put over a score in

making the first period
Bowdoin 14, Colby 7.

Journeying to Lewiston on the following Saturday, Bowdoin was the
favorite for the first time all season.
But the rains also came to Lewiston
and the pre-kickoff consensus was that
it could be anybody's game. Bowdoin,
which had fumbled badly all season
under ideal conditions, refused to come
apart under the worst conditions. And
Bowdoin's first
strangely enough,
touchdown came as the result of a
pass, Decker to Rosse, that was good
for 46 yards. Cockburn, too, did not
heed the elements and the halftime
score read Bowdoin 7, Bates 0.
The second and final score came early in the third period, as the result of

Roger Levesque.
The march went 46 yards and required

a pass interception by

eight running plays with Siroy crossing the goal line. A bad pass from cen-

ed two Colby passes and Bim Clifford
knocked down four of them and intercepted one, the latter effort producing

quarter. Another

a 67-yard run
to the

from the Bowdoin two

Colby 31.

Offensively there

was

little left

to

be desired.
Rosse averaged nearly
four yards per carry, Siroy almost five

4

three while

lost

charging

developing a hard-

which had made it posDick Rosse to average 3.5

line

sible for

yards in 67 attempts. He also had
caught 10 passes for 203 yards. Captain Julie Siroy meanwhile had averaged 3.9 yards in 86 attempts and had
caught eight passes for an additional
84 yards. Art Bishop, sticking to
ground work, had piled up an amazing
total of 416 yards in 71 rushes for a

games had completed 36 passes out of
83 attempts for 401 yards.

Early in the second period Herb
Jabar intercepted a Bowdoin pass at
midfield and went all the way to make
the score 14-13. But on the opening
kickoff of the second half Bowdoin recovered a Colby fumble on the Colby
43. It took ten plays, one of them a
pass, to put the ball over. Bishop did
the scoring, but Cockburn's conversion
was wide. Bowdoin picked up its final
six points in the last quarter, marching 75 yards in 16 plays with Bishop
again making the score.

hand, Adam
used his reserves throughout the final

the

its first six

5.8

the line also stood out on
pass defense. Monk Conway intercept-

in

games of the season,
the Polar Bears had won three and
In

score

ter prevented the conversion attempt.

line

And

State Championship.

eight plays,

third

period.

Colby. Thus Bowdoin's Home-Coming
program for November 11 was to include the game that was to decide the

With the game

well

in

Home-Coming Day

had been spoiled by Bowdoin.
That brought Bowdoin up to
al

game against

the

its fin-

University of

Maine in prime condition, but Maine
had also been clicking. It had a record
of five victories and one defeat, including definite decisions over Bates and

average.

And Jim Decker

in six

Despite the moaning of Adam
Walsh and Mai Morrell there was little
doubt that this title game was an even-

Stephen

By

affair.

the time the two teams squared

perfect football weather, 11,500
fans were testing the fences of Whittier Field. From the opening whistle it
looked as though Bowdoin were the

off in

better team.

An

early fumble

gave

Maine a chance to test the Big White
defense and the outweighed Bowdoin
line just pushed Maine back five yards
in four attempts. Then the Bowdoin
offensive team came on the field and
promptly marched from its own 24yard
ball

line to Maine's
on a fumble.

35, only to lose the

Maine eventually punted out on the
Bowdoin 9 and again the Polar Bear
fans sat back to watch the slaughter,
but a third Bowdoin fumble was just
too

many and on

the first play of the

second quarter, Pendleton of Maine
bulled over for a touchdown. The Bowdoin line blocked the placement attempt, but nevertheless Maine led.
Still Bowdoin fans were not downhearted even though the Polar Bear
could not seem to get rolling. Suddenly, with the clock showing less than a
minute of the first half, and the ball on
the Bowdoin 48-yard line, Jim Decker
dropped back slowly, cocked his arm
and heaved with all his might. Downfield Julie Siroy burst from the mass
of players, got behind the Maine defense and raced goalward with his
arms outstretched. Just as he got to
the Maine 16-yard line the ball dropped into his arms and without hesitat-

ing he roared over the goal line. Bill
Cockburn's placement attempt was

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

;

A23£Z£g^

and the score at the half

also blocked

was

6-6.

Despite a 56 P yard Bowdoin march in
the final minutes of the game, that's
the

way

game and

the

the champion-

ship ended.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
For the second season in succession,
Coach Ed "Beezer" Coombs '42 produced an unbeaten Freshman Football
team and, while this season's record
was not as impressive as that of last
year, the 1954 squad should not be
overlooked in estimating Bowdoin's
football future.

Despite the pre-season loss of its
first string quarterback, the Freshman
eleven blanked Hebron, 14-0 held powerful Exeter to a 13-13 tie and wound
;

up

with a

season

its

deadlock

6-6

against Maine Central Institute.
Solid, but not spectacular, the Frosh
might have done even better if Jack
Cosgrove, nine-letter star from Arl-

High School had been

ington, Mass.

in

there pitching his soft, but accurate
passes. Jack, however, injured a knee

and was lost for the season.
Thereafter, Alan J. Werksman of Clifton, N.J., carried on as signal-caller
and did a creditable job. Most of Bowdoin's scoring was done the hard way
early

with Frank Vecella of Wyckoff, N.J.
and Melvin Totman of Houlton crashing for respectable, but not spectacular yardage along the way.
Of equal interest to varsity coaches
was the play of a half dozen sizeable
linemen, including John Friedlander
(195) of Cincinnati; Charlie Draper
(210) of Canton, Mass.; Marvin Tucker (190) of Brookfield, Mass.; William Boyle (190) of Amesbury, Mass.;
Gerard Goldstein (185) of Lynn,
Mass. and Alvin Litchfield (185) of
Winchester, Mass. Draper is a nephew
of Jim, post-war center and placekicker.

Other names on the squad roster
that might bring

memories

to

Alumni

include Albert S. Farrington, center,

Frank Farrington

and
brother of the current varsity end
son

of

Philip

Garland,

Garland
Jake Ham

'25

'27

Joe
Jacob Ham, end, son of

;

back,

son

of

Gordon Larcom, back,
son of Gordon Larcom '29 and Karl
Pearson, guard and tackle, son of Karl
Pearson '26.
'19

;

;

»->
Top: Bates

— A

big hole opens for Siroy
Center: Colby
Saulter (53) throws
(42)
key block for Conway's long interception run.

-

.

Bottom: Maine
5-yard

—

Marden

(23)

loss.
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1950

thrown

for a

James Bowdoin Day
Reports The
Annual Recognition Of Undergraduate Scholars
Professor Athern P. Daggett

The

'25

The tenth James Bowdoin Day was
observed by the College on Wednesday,
October 18. The exercises, which bear
the name of our earliest patron, were

scholars.

instituted in 1941 to accord recogni-

classes there

tion to those undergraduates who distinguish themselves in scholarship. It
was felt that there should be some

nineteen

term time celebration for them. Athletics has Alumni Day, society has
Ivy, but before 1941 Scholars had

pre-matriculation scholarships.

Commencement when the undergraduates were already scattered. Phi
Beta Kappa is a bit too selective for
its mid-winter meeting to quite serve
the purpose.

only

The James Bowdoin Scholarships,
honor of the holders of which
the day was instituted, are awarded
in the

undergraduates who have completed two semesters' work, and who have
achieved a high average in all their
courses, and to seniors recommended
by their major department. The general average required is just a shade

to

cum

better

than

laude.

This year there were eighty

that

required

for

who won

included sixty-eight
their places by virtue of their
list

who were
departments. By

general average and twelve

added

by

major
were thirty-eight seniors,
juniors, and twenty-three

sophomores. Twenty-five of the recipients had as freshmen been holders of

The academic procession, led by the
band and chapel choir followed by the
Scholars and faculty members, formed
in front of the Library with George
H. Quinby '23, Professor of Dramatics, as marshal. It proceeded to Memorial

Hall

for

the

exercises.

The

Reverend Edward R. Nelson, a graduate of Carleton College and at present pastor of the Immanuel Baptist
Church in Portland, served as chaplain. The chapel choir under Professor
Tillotson's direction sang the Vaughan
Williams Let Us Now Praise Famous
Men. The President called the roll of
scholars and each rose in his place. As
at Commencement, applause was re-

served until the end.

Feature awards were the deturs and
the James Bowdoin Cup. The deturs,
books bearing the plate of the Honorable James Bowdoin and inscribed by
the President, are presented to all
undergraduates who maintain a
"straight A" record through two cononly one such
secutive semesters
award being given to any one man in
his college course. The book selected
this year was Walter Bedell Smith's
My Three Years in Moscow. There
were four winners. Two were seniors
who qualified at their graduation last
June Ralph Holten Chew '49 and Ronald Sargent Potts '50. Two were undergraduates, both former State of
Maine Scholars, Grover Edwin Marshall '51 and Roger Andrew Welch '52.
Marshall is a major in French, the Glee
Club accompanist, and a member of
Beta Theta Pi. Welch is a major in
Government and a member of Delta

—

:

Kappa

Epsilon.

Especially

coveted

is

the

James

Bowdoin Cup which was presented to
the College in 1947 and which is
awarded annually to the student who
in

the previous college year

varsity

letter

in

won

a
active competition

and made the highest scholastic average among students receiving varsity
letters. Past winners have been Richard Wiley '49, James Draper '49 and
Charles Bradley '51. The winner this
year was Richard J. Smith '52 who
was a member of last year's varsity

The cup will stay for the
year with the Kappa Sigma fraternity
golf team.

of which Smith

is

president. Other let-

termen in the group of James Bowdoin Scholars were Jack Bump, football

;

Jim

baseball

;

baseball

;

Fife, football, hockey and
Merle Jordan, basketball and
Robert Beal, fencing and

Lou Wood,

;

track.

That the competition

will be stiff again next year is indicated by the presence among the sophomores of seven men who won their

freshman numerals last year.
Jack Austin Bump '50 made the
response for the Scholars. The address
of the occasion was given by Duncan
Oliphant, the Editor, Emeritus, of the

Portland Press Herald

Duncan Oliphant, Editor Emeritus of the Portland Press Herald and President
head the James Bowdoin Day procession.

Sills

who spoke on

Free Press and Free World. He stressed the fight for freedom of the Press
from the time of Milton's Areopagiiica

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

showing

to the present,

its vital role

The Press has not
always used its freedom well, he pointed out in discussing some episodes of
its turbulent past, but "today a sense
•of
responsibility has become paramount and a new generation of newspapermen, no longer a roistering, motley group, has made the profession an
honored one in every community
in no other business and in no other
profession save that of the pure scientist, is the premium on accuracy so
high, the penalty for inaccuracy so
prompt, and the proportion of accuracy so great." Today in our present
crisis it is the Press that we may
look to as the means through which
we can persuade "free men to band
together to prevent the spread of
communism and open the minds of
other men so that they will join us in
the happier conditions under which
in our tradition.

.

we

.

.

The day's program was concluded
with a dinner at the Moulton Union in
honor of the Scholars. Orren Chalmer
Hormell, DeAlva Stanwood Alexander
Professor of Government who this

the needs of talented students. So modestly has she followed her course for

year completes forty years of teaching
at Bowdoin, spoke for the Faculty,
taking as his topic The Gifted Stu-

sible a later superstructure,

dent.

Each year on the day that bears his
name the portrait of the Honorable
James Bowdoin in the Walker Art
decorated with laurel. That
task has been assumed by Helen Johnson Chase whose husband, Stanley
Perkins Chase '05, Henry Leland
Chapman Professor of English Liter-

Building

is

was chairman of the faculty
committee which planned and carried
through the first James Bowdoin Day.
The portrait hangs in the north galature,

lery in the notable collection of colonial

portraits that

was one

of his

most

notable gifts to the College.

live."

more than four decades that few have
realized her contribution.

The basic contribution, making poswas the

adoption of the "conference system".
Under President Hyde's leadership,
the Bowdoin teacher was permitted to
conduct only two courses. The normal, twelve-hour teaching load consisted of four lectures or recitations
and eight conferences. With a student
body of four hundred, it became possible for a teacher to give personal
attention to every student in his course
through small conferences consisting
of five to ten students.

1914 the so-called "Pullman
course" program was launched. Each
course was limited to ten carefully
chosen students. Creative talent was
developed among these selected students in English composition; students became acquainted with actual
functioning of municipal government;
In

and ten men worked diligently tracing

The Gifted Student

legal

institutions in

stutional History.

An

Address By Professor Orren C. Hormell At The

Tenth Annual James
Editor's Note: Professor Hormell's address
was, in fact, a review of the development
of Bowdoin's specialized teaching methods.
His forty years on the Faculty permit an
authoritative statement concerning a feature
of Bowdoin training of which
are justly proud.

tinent question
offering

to

:

What

the

per-

student?

A

growing interest in the problem is apparent. However, students in our
schools, colleges, and universities were
asking the question back in my college days at the turn of the century.

Two

of

my

contemporaries at Indiana

Lewis M. Terman and
Frank Aydelotte, have been in the ad-

University,

vance ranks of those seeking the ansfirst half of the 20th
Century. Both early recognized the
importance of the differences in the
mentality of college students. Terman
was a pioneer in devising the I.Q.
tests of mental capacity, and Frank
Aydelotte (as president of Swarthmore College) led in devising an enriched program for gifted juniors and

wer during the

seniors.

What

who

are potential geniuses in

such as Music, Art,
Drama, or Social Leadership. At Bowdoin, in modern times, we have recognized their claims by establishing
courses and even departments to serve
them.
special

field,

The second type embraces those
who have a high general intellectual
capacity or superior brain power. This
type has an I.Q. (Terman test) of 140
or higher. Experience in high schools
as well as in colleges convincingly demonstrates that a high I.Q. alone is not

student"?

We

differentiate clearly between
distinct types of gifted students.

two

a "gifted

must
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The

their contributions to national, state

and

local affairs.

By

the late twenties, the increase

of the size of the student body and

growing demands for new courses
caused most departments to give up
the system of "Pullman courses."
However, in that decade recognition of

was continued by the adoption of the Major
the needs of gifted students

Examination System under the
ership of President

win and keep a place in
The gifted student

sufficient to

lead-

Sills.

The Major System

the selected class.

must show

initiative in attacking

In

new

March

1920, the Faculty voted

problems; his work habits must permit accurate and speedy mastery of
his subjects
he must have courage,
willpower, and determination to work
to capacity. Fortunate is the student
who has a driving urge to work to

major system for
every student graduating from Bowdoin. Honors in a major subject were

my

and guidance by the several depart-

;

the limit of his ability. That
concept of a gifted student.

is

Bowdoin's Offer
is

seminar included such men of superior
and promise as Edward Carle'17,
ton Moran jr.
Donald Ward
Philbrick '17, and Clarence Henry
Crosby '17, who have fully justified
their selection by the high quality of
ability

fewer in number, comprises the

students
a

the College

is

gifted

first,

Bowdoin men

James Bowdoin Day proposes a

Bowdoin Day Luncheon

English Consti-

The members of the

Since the turn of the century, Bowdoin has been in the front rank of colleges offering a program dedicated to

to

establish

the

granted to the members of the
Class of 1925. Such honor work required a marked degree of supervision
first

ments.

That Bowdoin considers the gifted
student among the most valuable of
her assets was demonstrated by the
readiness of the Faculty to release unwell qualified seniors from
regular course requirements. These
usually

men, comparatively few in number,
were enabled to carry on independent
research and reading projects under
tutorial supervision. It is to be hoped
that with the restoration of the major
system this privilege may be granted
again.

Gradually the increase in student
enrollment and the growing demand
for new courses tended to reduce the
time originally intended for honor
majors.

After twenty years of successful
functioning of the major system, the
Second World War (1941) ended, for
a decade, Bowdoin's most important
educational device for emphasizing
scholarship and recognizing the special claims of gifted students. Stunned
by the inrush of students (1945) and
the accelerated G.I. program with its

summer

teaching,

when

of 1952.

ences.

Faculty opinion in favor of a greater recognition of the needs of gifted
students became articulate in 1950

to reinstate the

ma-

The Student Counselor

The reinstated plan

first

The creation of

pro-

the Student Coun-

selling Office, located in the

new

Class-

vides that every student "complete a
program of major work as a require-

room Building,

ment

cent contribution to student guidance.
This new service is under the direc-

for the degree," and, second, per-

mits a student with honor grades in
his major courses to become a candidate for a "Major with Honors." To
receive such honors the gifted student must prove the excellence of his
achievement as follows:
1.

Honor grades in at least six
major course units approved by
the department.

and high
attainment in additional work
under tutorial supervision by
the department.

2. Initiative, originality,

3.

Bowdoin delayed for

major examination system. This was a

was voted

jor system, beginning with the Class

half a decade the restoration of the

period of mass production with inevitable disregard for individual differ-

it

A

grade of "B" or better in a
written and oral comprehensive
examination.

At Bowdoin we

believe that without

depriving any student of the

minimum

tion of Mr.

is

Bowdoin's most

re-

David Russell, a trained

psychologist, experienced in psychia-

According to Mr. Russell, "the
goal of the Student Counselling Office

try.

help the student realize his potentialities and minimize the obstacles
is to

and happiness." Mr.
Russell's approach is through personal
interviews, followed by psychological
testing, psychotherapy, and referral
to professors or personnel officers. His
success

his

to

office administers the Freshman Testing Program, and Graduate Record Ex-

aminations, supervises the filling out
of vocational planning questionnaires

by freshmen and sophomores, and organizes group discussion of effective
study methods. The Counselor's purpose is to work in close cooperation

advantage of the Major Examination
System, Bowdoin's major program for

with the Placement

future will give a more nearly
adequate recognition to the needs of

terested professors in the several de-

the

the gifted student.

Office,

College Ad-

ministration, College Doctor, and in-

partments. This seems quite a departure from past practice, but let us all
encourage the experiment as another
aid, not only to the backward student

but especially to the brilliant student.

The Teacher

We

agree with Ernest H. Wilkins, President of Oberlin College, that
"teaching is, in the last analysis, the
function of the college." Bowdoin,
more than most colleges, has given her
teachers more time to devote to the individual student to scholarship which
is rightly interpreted to be "the orall

;

ganization, criticism, and interpretation of

knowledge"

"which

is

;

and

to research

the effort to discover

new

facts in the quest for understanding

universe and of
man." (See Federal Security Agency,
Office of Education Bulletin 1950, No.
13: Toward Better College Teaching.)
the nature

of

the

In a college such as ours there should

be no irrepressible conflict between
scholarship and research. Teaching is
paramount, but the successful teacher
needs the intellectual fertilization of

JAMES BOWDOIN SCHOLARS IN ATHLETICS
football and track; Harriman '53, football; W. Bartlett '53,
basketball and baseball; Agostinelli '53, football and track; Milliken '53, football and track;
Hebert '53, basketball and baseball. Second Row. Bump '50, football; R. J. Smith '52, golf;
Fox '51, fencing; T. Little '51, fencing; Beal '51, fencing; Blake '51, fencing and sailing. Third
Row. Coe '52, track; Wood '52 track; Roy '51, football; Jordan '52, basketball and baseball;
Fife '51, football, hockey and track. Not present when the picture was taken, Phillips '51,
fencing; and Emery '53, basketball.

Front Row. Farrington

8

'53,

Off-campus research tends
keep the small college teacher in
touch with his professional peers, and
enlarges his scholarly horizon beyond
research.

to

the

narrow boundaries of

his

local

campus.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

1
Knowles

'32

'30

Bowdoin
Asa

Knowles

de Suze '38

Briggs '33

In

Vice-President of Cornell University in charge of university development, will assume the
presidency of the University of Toledo on or before February 1, 1951. After receiving his M.A. from Boston
University and studying at Harvard School of Business
Administration, he began his career in educational circles
at Northeastern University as head of the department of
industrial engineering and later Dean of Business Administration. After serving there for 11 years, he resigned in
1942 to become Dean of Business Administration at
Rhode Island State College and director of general college extension there. Four years later he was named
President of the Associated Colleges of Upper New York,
three temporary institutions for World War II veterans.
Two years ago he was appointed to the post at Cornell.
During the war years he was a public panel member of
the New England War Labor Board, a consultant on
training within industry of the Manpower Commission,
and director of engineering, science and management for
the war training program for southeastern Massachusetts and Rhode Island. The author of many articles in the
field of education and management, he has also collaborated on several textbooks. The University of Toledo is made
up of six colleges and a junior college, and has an enrollment exceeding 4,700.
S.

'30,

Stephen F. Leo '32, special assistant to Stuart Symington, Chairman of the National Security Resources
Board, will resign his post in December to become a vicepresident of Sverdrup & Parcel, St. Louis consulting
engineering firm. The St. Louis company holds large air
,

force contracts and does some work for the Atomic Energy Commission. Steve, who has been in public service
for 12 years out of the 18 since he was graduated from
college, started his career as a newspaperman for the

Kennebec Journal in Augusta and on the Portland Press
Herald. Later he was assistant to the Maine WPA head,
and political editor of the Press Herald. He was former
Governor Sumner Sewall's secretary and executive assistant, and was chairman of the Maine State Liquor Commission. During the war he served as a captain in the
Army Air Force and went around the world with the
Senate committee to investigate the conduct of the war.
He returned to the Portland Press Herald after the war
and then became Sewall's deputy when he was military
governor in the U.S. zone of Germany. Four years ago he
was appointed Director of Information for the Department of the Air Force under Symington, and followed
Symington to the National Security Resources Board.

Gordon D. Briggs '33 has been named General Counsel
and clerk of the corporation of the Bangor and Aroostook
Railroad. One of the youngest general counsels in the
country, he joined the company in 1946 as assistant to the
president of finance, assistant general counsel and assistant clerk of the corporation. After graduating from Bow-
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Hess

'44

Boyd

'50

The News
doin he went to Harvard Law School, receiving his LL.B.
there in 1936. He joined the legal staff of the Bangor
Hydro-Electric Company that year and carried on some
private law practice. He served a year in the Maine Legislature and in 1942 went into the Army for three years,
with the rank of captain. He received the Bronze Star and
was made a member of the Order of Nassau (Luxembourg). A member of the American Bar Association, the
Maine and Penobscot County Bar Associations, he is also
a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and several
social clubs in Bangor.

Carlyle N. de Suze jr. '38 for the past eight years has
been one of the most popular radio personalities in Boston, broadcasting his special brand of repartee on his own
programs over WBZ, supporting Marjorie Mills on a New
England hook-up, and advertising Bowdoin on every possible occasion. In 1948 he started writing, directing and

acting in "Carl's Surprize Package", a weekly television
show for children which has received awards from P.T.A.
and other school organizations for its excellence. It is
currently sponsored by Hathaway Bakeries as the Good
Life Club. Carl has travelled widely, having visited both
France and Hollywood recently, and lectures both on the
background of radio-television and on the problems of

His latest project, sandwiched into his radiotelevision-lecture life, is writing and acting in a series of
documentary films designed to be used on television. The
first was recently completed at the Norfolk Prison Colony.
During his undergraduate days, Carl was active in the
tourists.

Masque and Gown, the Glee Club and Choir, and was a

member

of the Quill staff and active in the play contests.

William H. Brown jr. '39, after his discharge from
the Navy, was trained in the television department of
Young and Rubicam advertising agency. He directed "We
the People", as well as the Merideth Willson and Phil
Silver shows, and was made director-producer of the Paul
Whiteman program last winter. His work was highly
praised, especially for its unusually effective depth of
scenic illusion, and received a special story in Life magazine last summer on a program showing Whiteman as

Nero. Brown's one-act play, Nero, My God to Thee, won
the contest at Bowdoin in 1937. Besides re-opening the
Whiteman season last month with a revue which, according to Variety, "has imaginative elements to match the
spectacular backgrounds", Brown was recently named
director for the television showing in November of
Knickerbocker Holiday on the new Pulitzer Prize Playhouse program, for which the directors are specially cast.
A major in music while at Bowdoin, "B. A." was active
in the Masque and Gown and was a member of the Quill
staff. Bill writes, "It's a dismaying thought
nobody
ever seems to take a picture of me."

—

John E. Hess '44, attorney for the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad, has succeeded Gordon D. Briggs '33 as As-

sistant General Counsel and assistant clerk of the corporation. He received his degree from Bowdoin magna cum
laude and took his law degree at Harvard in 1948. After
serving for three years in the Navy as a lieutenant junior
grade and completing his law studies, he joined the staff
member of Phi
of the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad.
Beta Kappa, he majored in physics in college, and was
active in football and interfraternity athletics. He played
with the Polar Bears and was a James Bowdoin Scholar.

A

Eugene

Boyd

'50 is

one of 148 nation-wide recipients of government scholarships awarded by the Atomic
Energy Commission to train atomic scientists. Selected
S.

by the National Academy of Sciences, he was appointed
by the Atomic Energy Commission Regional Fellowship
Board. This fall he entered the University of Rochester to
start a four-year course in advanced chemistry and is
augmenting his studies there with teaching. A resident of
Westbrook and a graduate of Deering High School, he
attended the University of Maine before coming to Bowdoin and served over a year in the Navy with the rating
of machinist mate third class. A chemistry major, he received his degree from Bowdoin last June. The Atomic
Energy awards provide $1600 a year for study in the
physical sciences and $1500 in the biological sciences,
with additional sums for dependents.

The Alumni Fund
Chairman William

P.

Sawyer

'36

started something this fall which bids

become a Bowdoin fixture. On
Friday and Saturday, October 13 and
Directors and Agents of the
14,
Alumni Fund were guests of the College at the first on-campus conference.
About forty assembled for a round
of social and business sessions which
gave the 1950-51 Alumni Fund an
fair to

impetus certain
the

to help materially in

effort

all-out

to

assemble

this

year's alumni gift to Bowdoin.

On Friday

afternoon the Directors
elected Gilbert M. Elliott jr. '25 a
member of the board and vice-chairman to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Charles H. Bickford
'14.
They reviewed the imperative
current needs of the College and set
this year's

Alumni Fund objectives

at

$100,000 and a Seventy Percent participation

by Bowdoin men.

At dinner

Moulton Union
lounge, Directors and Agents heard
Hubert S. Shaw '36 tell of Alumni
in

the

Fund

work of admissions
and Coach Adam Walsh emphasize

K. Niven

importance to athletics of continued alumni support. They listened
attentively to the serious and inspiring message of President Sills who

Malcolm E. Morrell '24
and Samuel A. Ladd '29 and an open
discussion which brought helpful exchanges of ideas and methods. Several
members of the college staff were in
attendance at the subsequent informal

outlined the threat to security which

bull session at the Hotel Eagle.

Restating his
the draft presents.
claim that the Alumni Fund was
"Bowdoin's greatest single asset," the
President made equally clear the vital
necessity for increased alumni support
and his deep appreciation and grati-

Breakfast at the Union on Saturday was followed by visits to the new
classroom building, attendance at
Chapel, where Professor Herbert R.
Brown gave a heart warming talk on
the Class Agent, his work and his importance, and the final business session of the conference in Massachusetts Hall. After luncheon, the group
attended the Amherst game as guests
of the Athletic Department.

help in the

the

tude for

it.

In a long and absorbingly interesting evening session at Massachusetts
the assembled workers heard
from Bursar Mclntire, Chairman
Sawyer and Alumni Secretary Marsh
what the pressing needs of the College are and how the alumni propose
to meet these needs through a larger
Alumni Fund gift. There followed
recital of successful techniques by
Judge Arthur Chapman '94, Scott C.
W. Simpson '03 (in absentia), Paul
Hall,

With

'16,

unanimous

their

vote

of

thanks for college hospitality, Agents
and Directors expressed their desire
that these campus gatherings be made
permanent.
They
applauded
the
Chairman's statement that seeing
Bowdoin in action had given Alumni
Fund workers the stimulus needed to
tackle a big job and they gave hearty
assurance that the 1950-51 objectives
would be met. Adopting the longer,
earlier-starting schedule, they left
Brunswick to begin their appeals for a
gift of $100,000 to insure the continuance of a strong, independent and
unfettered Bowdoin.
Directors and Agents attending the
conference were Chapman '94, Berry
'01, Nulty '10, White '12, McNeally
'13, Bickford '14, Elwell '15, Niven '16,
Pike '17, Hanson '18, Freeman '18,
Zeitler '20, Bernstein '22, Philbrick
:

Morrell

'25,

Elliott '25, Tarbell '26, Neil '27,

Lucas
'31,
'35,

'38,

Some

10

of the

Alumni Fund Agents and Directors who attended
campus conference, October 13 and 14.

the

Cummings

'23,

'28,

'24,

Ladd

'29,

Bird

'25,

'30,

Sibley

Cousens

Morse '33, Cilley
Chase '38', Davidson
Fleischner '39, Sanborn '40, SaGalbraith

Sawyer

'32,

'36,

basteanski '41, Hazelton '42, Allen
Porteous '46, and Woods '47.

'45,

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

—

The
Alumni Day marked several happenings of interest in connection with
the Sesquicentennial Fund. On the
preceding evening, the Sesquicen-

—

Sesquicentennial

Fund

none in seating capacity and
modern equipment among all the

ond

to

smaller colleges of the country.

Another $150,000

in subscriptions is

tennial Fund Committee of the Boards
met and elected Earle S. Thompson
'14 of New York City as Committee
Chairman to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Harvey D. Gibson '02.

needed to cover the cost of the new
Chemistry Building, apart from an
endowment fund to produce income
for its maintenance. The construction work will proceed, however, with

Mr. Thompson, a member of the Board
of Trustees of the College and head of
several important industrial enterprises, also succeeds Mr. Gibson as
Chairman of the Finance Committee.

confidence that the full

amount

will be

subscribed and be in hand before
completion.

And

so

the

painted

signs,

its

which

have

kept

passers-by on Bath
Street informed that the new Classroom Building and the Smith Auditorium were being constructed, will be
moved a short distance further east
on the old Delta and will be changed
to read, "On this site is being erected
a New Chemistry Building for Bowdoin College."
the

Surely progress is being made
with much credit and gratitude to the
alumni and friends of the College, and
to the great betterment of Bowdoin.

With total subscriptions to the
Fund now standing at approximately

81% has already
been paid in, it was found that the
present cash position after allowing
for the full cost of the new Classroom
Building and the extensive improvements in Adams and Memorial Halls
was such that the Governing Boards
could be expected to act favorably in
proceeding with work on the new
Chemistry Building.
$2,300,000, of which

—

This favorable action was in fact
taken by the Trustees and Overseers
at their meeting on the following
morning. Plans for the Chemistry
building are now well in hand and the
next step by the Building Committee,
of which E. Farrington Abbott '03 is
Chairman, will be to secure competitive bids for the actual construction
work. Thus with the completion of
one new building, plus extensive im-

two others, we are now
close to the start on yet another highly important new building.

provements

in

Directly after the Maine-Bowdoin
football

game appropriate

dedication

ceremonies for both the Smith Auditorium and the new Classroom Building were held in the Auditorium, with
President Sills presiding. Guests of
honor were Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Smith of Hamilton, Massachusetts
and Rockport, Maine.
It was Mr.
Smith's brother, Mr. Dudley Wolfe,
who by his will, provided the funds
for the Smith Auditorium.
Special point was made by each of
the speakers on the large extent to

which the new Classroom Building
was provided through gifts to the
Fund by thousands of loyal and gen-

America's oldest boarding school, Governor Dummer
Academy, was founded in 1763 in South Byfield, Massachusetts, thirty miles north of Boston.

Shown above
through

tirely

is

the

gifts

new Alumni Gymnasium,

and dedicated

graduates of the school

built en-

June 1950

to 700

who

served in the Second

World

now

a school of 210 boys and 24

in

War.
Governor
masters.

Dummer

is

Students come from

all

parts of the

United

States to be prepared for college.

The
make

size of

the school and the

number

of instructors

possible small classes, individual attention,

friendly,

homelike atmosphere.

Above

all,

and

a

the school

emphasizes hard work and high standards in the
room, on the athletic field, and in daily living.

class-

erous alumni. It was emphatically stated that by their help Bowdoin now
has classroom facilities that are sec-
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An Alumni

Appraisal

Suggested by the General

middle of
has just
years,
her sesquicentennial
completed a survey of the 11,137 men
who have attended the institution and
has come up with some startling fig-

Bowdoin

College,

in the

ures.

The occasion of the survey

is

the

publication of the College's first General Catalogue in 34 years, a 670-page
register of the

men who have made

Bowdoin one of the most respected
colleges in the country. The book is
the culmination of four years' work
by some 20 persons and goes far to
prove the statement of one national
magazine that Bowdoin "has produced more celebrities per square inch of
campus than any rival."
For example, during World War II,
Bowdoin men earned 407 Air Medals
and 35 Distinguished Flying Crosses.
Over the years, some 5000 Bowdoin
men have served this country in six
wars, starting with the War of 1812
when she offered her country seven
soldiers and continuing on to World
War II when 3086 men, or nearly 50%
of her living Alumni, entered the various

armed

services.

Perhaps

Bowdoin's greatest military fame came during the Civil War
when she counted 26 Generals, one
Rear Admiral and four Congressional
Medal of Honor winners, but Bowdoin
soldiers and sailors of other wars have
done nearly as well. All told Bowdoin
men have won the Congressional Medal of Honor five times Legion of Merit, 18;
Croix de Guerre, 29; Distinguished Service Cross, 4 Distinguished Service Medal, 5 Soldier's Medal,
;

;

;

Navy

Navy-Marine
Corps Medal, 2; and Citations from
15;

Cross,

5;

foreign countries, 82 (from 15 countries).

Before assuming that Bowdoin men
go to war only for glory, let it be said
that one Bowdoin man served as a
British seaman in the War of 1812
and 14 of them served with the Confederate Army in the Civil War. In
fact, Jefferson Davis himself was, and
still is, an honorary graduate of Bowdoin, having been awarded his doctorate of law in 1858 after serving as U.
S. Secretary of War. In World War 1,
Bowdoin men served with the French,
British, Russian and Canadian armies,
while in World War II, they were rep12

19

Of

Catalogue

5

resented in the Canadian Army and
the French Forces of the Interior.

Bowdoin, too, has had more than
her share of national political figures.
Numbered among these have been one
United
States
the
President
of
(Franklin Pierce, 1824) one U. S. Attorney General; two Secretaries of
the U. S. Treasury and, concurrently
(1896-1898,) the Chief Justice of the
U. S. Supreme Court (Melville W.
Fuller, 1853), the President pro tempore of the U. S. Senate (William P.
Frye, 1850) and the Speaker of the

Vice President of the American Medical Association as well as Presidents
of the American Gynecologists Association,

the

International College of

Surgeons, the American Hospital Association and the

of Dental

American Academy

Science, besides Directors

;

House

Representatives
(Thomas B. Reed, 1860). In addition,
Bowdoin has nurtured 16 U. S. Senators, 44 U. S. Congressmen, 15 Governors of six states, 80 mayors of 46
cities in 31 states (including Boston,
Cleveland, San Francisco and New Orleans) and seven U. S. Ministers to
eight foreign countries. Less prominent, but equally important have been
the 470 legislators in 31 states of the
U.

S.

of

union.

Currently Bowdoin

is

represented

government by Associate Justice Harold H. Burton '09 of
the U. S. Supreme Court, U. S. Senators Owen Brewster '09 of Maine
and Paul H. Douglas '13 of Illinois,
Acting Chairman Sumner T. Pike '13
of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, and U. S. Congressman Robert
Hale '10.

in the national

148 years since Bowdoin
first opened her doors, 42 per cent of
her alumni have entered business, 15
per cent have become educators, 15
per cent have taken up law, 12 per
cent entered the field of medicine and
six per cent have entered the ministry.
In

the

Bowdoin's businessmen have been
numerous to single out individually, but the success of her educators
can be grasped by the fact that 57 of
them became presidents of some 52
colleges and universities.
too

Bowdoin's lawyers can point, in addition to two U. S. Supreme Court
Justices, to seven Chief Justices of
three state supreme courts, 23 Associate Justices

of eight state supreme

Hopkins Hospital and
Memorial Hospital for
Treatment of Cancer and Allied Dithe Johns

of

New

York's

seases.

A

skimming of Bowdoin's new Gen-

eral Catalogue will lead one to suspect

Bowdoin men are likely to be
found in almost any occupation in any
given clime. For example, Robert E.
Peary of the Class of 1877 discovered
the North Pole. Cyrus Hamlin of the
Class of 1824 founded and was President of Robert College, Constantinople, Turkey. A member of Bowdoin's
Class of 1916 organized and conducted an Arctic Research Laboratory for
the U. S. Navy in Alaska, whereas a

that

member

of a

somewhat

earlier class

served as the Secretary to the King of
Hawaii.

A

Bowdoin man conducted funeral
John Brown and another

services for

served as an aide to Jefferson Davis.
Two Bowdoin chemists were instrumental in the development of frozen
orange juice and a third developed the
contact lens. The Stanley Steamer,
predecessor of today's automobile,
was invented by a Bowdoin man and
Sterling Fessenden '96 served 15
years as Chairman of the Municipal
Council of Shanghai, China.
Bowdoin men have been lost in such
disasters as Custer's Last Stand, the
San Francisco earthquake, the sinking
of the Titanic and the Portland, and
Pearl Harbor. One was eaten by cannibals. And covering some of these
events were such journalists as Edward Page Mitchell '71 of the New
York Sun, Eddie Neil jr. '25 of the
Associated Press and Hodding Carter
jr. '27, Mississippi editor, publisher
and author. In fact, by and large, the
history of Bowdoin and her alumni
pretty much parallels that of the nation.

For a small

from
Bowdoin

college located far

courts and a President of the Ameri-

the

can Bar Association.

would seem

In the field of medicine, Bowdoin
has produced two Presidents and a

about the affairs of the nation, and of

center

of
to

population,

have had much

to

say

the world.
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On The Campus
A

valuable and needed "good will
come to the College from

gift" has

Mr. Victor L. Fortin of Brunswick.
It is a Wilcox-Gay Recorder with
built-in radio from which speeches,
lectures or other campus programs
may be recorded on a wax disc for
later use. A microphone attachment
permits the recording of talks or music originating on campus. Many laboratory uses of the instrument will
be possible. Already some bird songs
have been recorded. Mr. Fortin is a
local business

man whose

son, a

mem-

ber of the Class of 1948, was a varsity football man of the past three
seasons.

Bowdoin At Home
More than 700 requests for admission were received by the College for
Fine Arts Day on Friday, August 18,
the second in a series of open house
events held at the College during the
summer. Fine Arts Day was built
around an exhibition by faculty and
students of the Skowhegan School of
Painting and Sculpture which was
loaned to the College for the month of
August. The program included the
exhibition in the Walker Art Build-

The MacMillans, who left on June 17
from Boothbay Harbor, were sponsored by the College on their expedition

to

collect

specimens

of

birds,

animals, rocks and plants for the proposed Bowdoin Arctic Museum.
The College was represented this
year on the schooner Bowdoin by
Charles L. Hildreth jr. '53 of Portland
and Thomas J. Hutchinson of Scotch
Plains, N.J., a special student. Also on
board was William Whitcomb of Bar
Harbor, son of John Whitcomb '25.
President and Mrs. Sills received
with the MacMillans at the reception,
which was public. Special guests were
the parents of entering freshmen, who
were invited for a Parents' Forum
scheduled earlier in the afternoon at
Moulton Union.

The Gurnet House
Another landmark linked closely
with undergraduate and alumni activities of Bowdoin men is no more.
Fire of undetermined origin razed the
125-year old Gurnet House early in the
morning of October 31.
Originally built as a private home,
the Gurnet House was opened as a

summer

resort about 1885 and since
that time has been a popular mecca
for shore dinners and social gather-

including innumerable class reunion dinners for alumni at Bowdoin

ings,

commencements.
The first proprietor of the Gurnet
House, Isaiah Jordan, was reputedly
the originator of the shore dinner. The
establishment remained within his
family until 1932 when it was bought
by Forrest Jackson of Brunswick, who

managed

the place until the

selling out then to

war

years,

two proprietors of

Brunswick restaurant, James Stamos
and John N. Matsiotas.

a

Fathers

Day

The College was host

to the fourth

annual observance of Fathers Day
on October 21 when nearly 150 members of the Bowdoin Fathers Association registered. During the morning,
the fathers visited classes and toured
the campus with their sons and attended the special Chapel exercises in their
honor. At the business meeting of the
Association held in the Moulton Union
lounge,
Dean Nathaniel Kendrick
spoke on the desirability of a three-

a panel discussion on the Art
Building steps of six works in the ex-

ing,

hibition

and

a

planned

for

the

reception

originally

garden

Sills'

but

moved into the President's House because of rain.
The highlight of the afternoon was
the panel discussion by six prominent
American artists associated with the
The master of
ceremonies was Bartlett Hayes jr.,
Skowhegan

School.

Director of the Addison Galleries of
Andover Academy. Serving on the
panel were Russell Cowles, Ernest
Fiene,
Abraham Rattner, Sidney

Simon and Marguerite and William
Zorach, each of

whom

discussed one

of the works of art which he or she
contributed to the exhibition.

The third and last Bowdoin at Home
summer was held on Saturday,
September 16, in Memorial Hall, when
Commander Donald B. MacMillan '98
and Mrs. MacMillan reported inform-

of the

ally

on their summer cruise

to

within

10 degrees of the North Pole. A refollowed at Moulton Union.

ception
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President

Sills

introducing Fine Arts Day panel

13

way

reciprocal

relationship

College, the student,

and

of

and his parents,

also explained to the fathers

to expect in

regard

the

what

to college enroll-

ment

under the present Selective
Service System. Coach Adam Walsh
talked briefly about Bowdoin's current
football season. William D. Shaw '54,
the first winner of a Bowdoin Fathers

Association

scholarship,

was

the academic, administrative, and personal functions of the college.
Centrally located in the

new

Class-

room Building, the SCO is easily accessible every weekday afternoon and

terest to

to

famous

internationally

all

alumni

is

the publishing

new record album of
Meddiebempster songs including their
renditions of "Sal, Nel and Sue",
"Dem Dry Bones", "Mood Indigo" and
of an entirely

intro-

group by President
Eugene B. Martens. A luncheon in the
Union Cafeteria preceded the Wilduced

Bowdoin's

double quartet, the Meddiebempsters,
returned from their European tour to
begin another crowded series of appearances. They continue to be Bowdoin emissaries par excellence. Of in-

the

six other favorites.

able vinyllite, their

Made of unbreaknew records in an

album may be had by sending $4.50

game in the afternoon. The day's
program was concluded by an informal
tea following the game in the Moulton
Union Lounge.

liams

to

the Meddiebempsters, Zeta Psi House,

Brunswick, Maine.

Scholarships

Student Counselling
One hundred and eight students
have received more than $17,000 in
undergraduate scholarships at the College this year. These are in addition
to pre-matriculation awards totalling
$21,700 to 33 freshmen.

In order to identify and then to
achieve desired and desirable educational

and vocational

goals, the student

needs to know career opportunities
and requirements, and he needs information about how to pursue these objectives. He also needs information
about himself his personality, his inif he is to
terests, and his aptitudes
choose wisely a lifetime occupation
which will bring him success and sat-

—

—

isfaction.

Besides determining suitable objectives, the student needs to make effective use of college facilities

ing.

The student who has

and learn-

David L. Russell, Director

of Counselling

Saturday morning to students who
drop in for help upon vocational and
educational objectives, in planning
careers and in solving personal problems.

Our main

goal

is to

help the student

inefficient

study habits, lack of purpose, personal
worries, social inadequacies, or other
problems is sailing against the wind.
He is wasting energy which could be
better spent in getting the most out of

and

minimize the obstacles to his success and
happiness both during and after his
to realize his potentialities

to

college days.

Music

college.

The Student Counselling Office tries
in several ways to help the student to
pursue appropriate goals and to funcPersonal counselling
with the student may include, in a
series of interviews, such services as

tion effectively.

psychological testing, referral to various departments and college offices,

psychotherapy,
giving
information
about careers and further schooling,
and advice on various problems. The
SCO administers the Freshman Testing Program and the Graduate Record

Exams, conducts surveys of freshman
and sophomore vocational plans, organizes vocational and how-to-study
discussion groups, and assists with the
Remedial English program. Close coordination with the Placement Bureau
and extensive cross-referral work with
various departments and college offices
helps to integrate our work with all
14

The 1950-51 season began with a
chamber music concert by the Curtis
String Quartet assisted by Frederic
Tillotson, pianist. A feature was the
Faure Piano Quartet which has never
before been performed at the College.

On

November

13 the Bowdoin
Friendship Club presented Mischa Elman, violinist, the proceeds going to
the Sesquicentennial Fund.

The fifteenth annual performance of
Messiah will be given at Brunswick
on December 9 by a group of 300
voices including the Brunswick Choral Society and the Glee Clubs of Pembroke, Colby and Bowdoin. Frederick
Weidner, tenor who graduated last
year, will return to participate.

The

performance will be repeated on the
Colby campus on December 10.
The Glee Club begins its concert
season at Farmington, November 21.

President Sills announced that the
Kling Scholarships, established at the
request of Charles Potter Kling of
Augusta in 1934 for students of Colonial or Revolutionary ancestry, have
been awarded to Edwin R. French '51,
Grover E. Marshall '51 and Donald S.
Mathison '51.

The Emery Scholarship,

in

mem-

ory of Lucilius A. Emery of the Class
of 1861 "for an individual boy to be
selected by the Dean", has been given
to Guy T. Emery '53. Roger A. Welch
'52 received the Henry Francis Barrows
Scholarship,
established
at
the request of Fanny Barrows Reed
of Boston. Donald C. Agostinelli

'53,

Burleigh E. Barnes
and Robert M.
Harriman '53 share the Sanborn
'51

established by the late
Walter L. Sanborn '01 preferably for
residents of Oxford County. Knute R.

Scholarship,

Holmsen

'52 received the

arship, bequeathed

Merryman
of her

Shaw

Schol-

by Mrs. William

C.

memory
W. Shaw.

of Brunswick in

Charles
A. LeBel '52 was awarded
the Purinton Scholarship, established
by Mrs. D. Webster King in memory
of her sister, Miss Annie E. Purinton.
brother,

Norman

Other special scholarship awards
were the Kappa, given by Charles S.
:

F. Lincoln '91 for a

member
Edward

of Psi

J. LeUpsilon fraternity to
gere '51 Lee, given by Mrs. Elizabeth Lee Eliot and Miss Sylvia Lee
in memory of their mother for a
member of Beta Theta Pi fraternity,
;
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annual

fall

meeting.

Chairman William

P.

Alumni Fund
Sawyer '36 an-

nounced the $100,000 objective for this
year's gift and the Council pledged its
support in reaching that needed sum.
President William D. Hyde '38 outlined the hopes for Council accomplishment for the year and plans for the
mid-winter campus meeting were discussed.

The annual Armistice Day Chapel
service in honor of Bowdoin's war
dead was held at 10 :50. At noon more
than 600 gathered for the Alumni
Luncheon in the Gym. The speaking
program was short and snappy and
much to the enjoyment of the assembled alumni and their families. The Alumni Fund Cup was awarded to Samuel A. Ladd jr., Agent for the Class of
1929 Coach Adam Walsh promised a
real football game; Bill Cunningham,
;

Winning D.U.

display in

Alumni Da\

noted sports writer and columnist, expressed his gratitude over being invited to share in what he termed

contest

and campus activity as it
should be" President Hauck brought
greetings from the University of
Maine, expressed his pleasure that he
"football

;

George M. Reeves '51 Hastings,
given by Agnes L. H. Dody, to Reginald P. McManus '52 and Robert S.
Petterson '53 Fuller, given by Mrs.
John S. Cobb, to Agisilaos J. Pappanikou '52; Hasty, given by Almira K.
Hasty to George L. Reef '53; Smith,
to

;

;

Peter P. Sulides '52 Buck, given
by Anna S. Buck, to J. Colby Weston
'51
And Emerson, given by And Emerson, Esq., of Boston, for boys preparing for a university, to John F.
to

;

undertakings, most recent of which
was the Sesquicentennial Fund, the
Boards appropriated the necessary

funds for a new boiler in the overloaded heating plant and authorized the
construction of the new Chemistry
Building, come what may.

At 9:30 the Alumni Council held

its

was a member of the Bowdoin family
and predicted a continuance of the
long period of good sportsmanship ex-

between the two colleges President Sills told of some problems facing the College and thanked the alumisting

;

;

Anderson

'51.

Because of

from

a

Bristol,

lack

Buxton,

candidates
Dexter, Ma-

of

Richmond and Warren,

chias, Minot,

funds with a preference for residents of these towns were assigned for
general scholarship use.

Alumni Day
One of the

largest returning crowds

of alumni were greeted with clearing
skies and crisp fall weather for Alumni Day on November 11. Many had
come back on Thursday and Friday for
fraternity initiations rooming facilities of the campus and town were tax;

ed to the

full.

The crowded program of Saturday
began with a special meeting of the
Governing Boards at nine. Adopting a
resolution in appreciation of the long

and devoted services of the late Harvey Gibson '02 as Overseer and Trustee as well as alumni leader in many
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Presidential group

—

Judge Merrill

'03

in

foreground

15

v;

^

Petticoat Fever by

act,

I

Mark Reed was

selected as the opening presentation

of the season, to be played arena style
in the

Union on November 14 and 15.
Dartmouth man who has

Its author, a

loaned pictures to our Museum while
not at his home in Boothbay Harbor,

has never seen his plays produced in an
arena and will be able to do so here.
Hence, we shall have an author if not
a try-out. The play is being rehearsed

basement of the new Classroom
Building with a cast of new and old
favorites in both male and female
parts, two of the latter being recent
faculty brides. Since the play is laid
in Labrador, items from the Polar
Collection may find their way on stage.
The next task to receive attention
will be the mailing of the illustrated
historical
pamphlet published last
summer which describes the work of
the Masque and Gown for the past ten
years to former members of the club,
in the

to

the Governing Boards and to the

any

alumni or
friends of the College wish copies,
they should write to the Director of
Dramatics.
Seven undergraduates are writing
plays in English 47, and several
others have indicated a desire to submit scripts for the annual competition in February. Elsewhere in the
Faculty.

If

Alumnus

is

Cunningham speaks over

the lobster stew

suggested.

coming back and for their con-

ni for

tinued interest in helping to solve the
difficult

present

situations which are a part of

day

college

administration.

Promptly at one o'clock, President
Hyde adjourned the meeting to Whittier Field.

Perhaps once before had so many
football fans been jammed into Bowdoin's pine-bordered

than

field.

The more

10,000 present constituted

the

memory of
bang-up game

teams which won the undisputed championship and six others which have
shared top honors.
The big crowd flowed over the campus to attend the dedicatory exercises
at the

new

buildings, the several teas

and house dances, the Council dinner
at the home of President and Mrs.
Sills and closed the day's activities
with a dance at the Gym. All in all, a
grand homecoming.

noisiest assembly in the

anyone. They saw a
which kept them on the edge all
through the sunny afternoon. Hard
fought and, despite some lapses, well
played, the game ended in a 6-6 tie
which again placed Bowdoin in a tie
for the state championship. Finishing

money" ten times out of twelve
Coach Walsh has produced four

Dramatics
New plays by Bowdoin alumni in
Peru and California having been refused production by the Executive
Committee of the Masque and Gown
because of the authors' inability to see

"in the

their scripts tried out and another

tries,

a sick alumnus

16

still

news of three of the con-

—

alumni Bourjaily '44, Brown
'39 and de Suze '38.
Final plans cannot be made for a
winter houseparty play until the date
for that event is set, but the revival of
a 19th century melodrama has been
test's

Bill

other

by

needing a third

A

farce of the period,

The

Private Secretary, was very popular
at the Ivy party in 1947.

R.O.T.C.
Bowdoin's

Transportation
Corps
ROTC program is off to a good start.
Observers of the first outdoor formation at Pickard Field on October 9
were amazed and delighted with what
they saw. With scarcely a word from
the regular army instructors the company and platoon officers put their
squads through the initial movements
of the basic training drill with facility
and with fine results.
Enrollment stands at two hundred
and seventy-one, almost a third of the
student body. Eleven selected seniors,
all with at least a year of service in
one of the armed forces, are taking a

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

advanced course. They
will attend the summer camp at Fort
Eustis, Va., in 1951, and will presumably be commissioned and begin a tour
of active duty next fall. Twenty-three
veterans and graduates of approved
ROTC preparatory schools are taking
the regular third year (first year advanced) course. Eleven men are in the
second year basic course, and two
hundred and twenty-six, most of them
freshmen, are starting work in the
special one year

basic course.

mores,

Some

who plan

of these are sopho-

to take both the sec-

ond and third year courses next year,
thus qualifying for their commissions
on graduation in 1953.
Several students, called up as members of reserve components, have been
deferred because of their ROTC status, and one man was actually returned to the campus after several weeks
in camp. A deferment board of faculty
members has been set up to handle
later cases which may develop under
the operation of the Selective Service

System.
In general, student interest within
the

ROTC

seems

to be high.

the instructional matter
"dry", but

is

Some

of

necessarily

modern visual aids are bemembers of the staff

ing used and the

making every

keep their
courses on a level comparable to others
in the curriculum.
are

effort to

mont ran away with the meet, and the
Black Bears unexpectedly moved up to
second place for their second Maine
State Championship. On this weekend
the Freshman team sailed at M.I.T.,
defeating Tufts and Trinity and tying
Boston College to qualify for the New

England Championships.

The next week the varsity broke its
win one - lose one streak by a victory
over the highly touted McGill team,
and the season was closed with a victory over Amherst. On this same day
the Frosh ran into tough competition
in the New Englands, beating Boston
College and Worcester Tech easily, but
losing to Brown, Harvard, Amherst,
Yale and Northeastern in that order.

Regular first-line varsity skippers
throughout the season were Fred Brehob '52, sailing consistently well in all
his events, and Dave Ricker '52 and
Dave Conrod '51, who showed flashes
of fine seamanship but also had costly
off days. Also sailing, usually as crewmen, but skippering some events, were
Jack Wisner '53, Bill Hartley '53, Pete
Mundy '53, Jack Bartlett '53, Bob Law
'53 and Commodore Phil Bolger '49;
the latter usually served with Vice-

Commodore

Bill

Collins

'52

as race

committee.

The Frosh found one brilliant skipper, Sam Manning '54, who proved as
good as New England's best and was

seconded by Bill Fisher '54, Jim Gas'54, Dick Kraus '54, Bill Markell

ton
'54

and Don Rayment

'54.

Prospects for the future varsity,
barring military service, seem excellent, with only one first line skipper,
Dave Conrod, graduating in June and
great depth of capable skippers among
the lower classes, including many
sophomores.

The

fall

interfraternity series has

not been completed as this is written.
Both Zetes and A.D.'s seem strong

and the D.U.'s, defending champions,
are not

to

be discounted but these

events are notoriously liable to upsets.

The boats will be hauled out just
before Thanksgiving and furbished
during the winter for the spring season which will begin as soon as the ice
goes out of the New Meadows Basin,
probably toward the end of April.

Bowdoin-on-the-Air
Bowdoin-on-the-Air appears to be
one of the most productive
years in its short career. Under the
direction of President Thomas Juko
'51 and Technical Director Linwood
Morrell '52, already a fairly complete
studio has been set up with equipment
including a remote amplifier, a studio
console, two tape recorders and an assortment of microphones. It is planned
facing

Sailing
Fine

fall

weather provided the best

season's sailing since the college fleet

was

built.

The new power

boat, de-

signed by the officers of the club and
built in Gloucester, Mass., was delivered on schedule and gave good service
through the season and the boats,
fitted with redesigned centerboards
and rudders, gave no trouble.
Twenty men turned out regularly
for practice, with about fifty others
participating in the interfraternity
series. During the fall only four or
five day's practices were kept ashore
by bad weather.
The varsity season opened with a

meet at Dartmouth which Middlebury
won, with Bowdoin placing second over
Dartmouth and Williams. The following week found the White sailors on
home waters. They defeated Holy
Cross but lost to Williams and a week
later, Vermont, Maine and the informal Bates and Colby teams sailed on
Bowdoin waters, the home team again
placing in the middle of the fleet. Ver-
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The crews prepare

the dinghy fleet
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which

are

shown

later

to

alumni

groups.

Student Ditectoty

1950

-

Famous Per-

Fife prepared at Arlington, Mass.,

High School and is a Chemistry major.
For the past two years he has been
a James Bowdoin Scholar. He played
varsity football, hockey and baseball,

initiated is the

Bowdoin will be recorded and put
on permanent file.
at

The

contents of this handy in-

formation guide include the
college calendar for 1950-51, a
faculty directory and committee
lists,

names and the

full

students,

with

complete

home and

BOTA

rapidly fulfilling the

is

many

necessary demands and duties of a
broadcasting station.

class of

fraternity,

school ad-

Class

page booklet sells
for only 25c and may be obtained by writing to either of the
publishers at the Beta Theta Pi
House, Brunswick.
For the second time in as
many years, a Student Directory
has made its appearance on campus, fulfilling a need which has
been slow in receiving attention
sixty

The
a number of years.
project, undertaken by two undergraduates, Willard B. Arnold
III '51 and John A. Pond '52, enfor

joyed immediate success

among

the

students,

last

year

faculty,

alumni, and friends of the College.

Of 1954

The 257 freshmen who registered in
September brought the college enrollment to a total of 842, eighty-three
fewer students than registered in 1949.
Fourteen transfer students, three special students and eight foreign students here under the Bowdoin Plan
also registered this year.

Of the freshmen, 88 came from Massachusetts and 74 from Maine. With
20 from Connecticut, 10 from New
Hampshire, 4 from Rhode Island and
3 from Vermont, the total from New
England is 199, nearly eighty percent
of the class. The hope of the Admissions Office

is to

increase the enroll-

ment from beyond New England

to

thirty percent or more.

New York

WGUY

WGAN

Although this doesn't seem extensive on the surface, it keeps a good
number of students busy readying
these programs and carrying out
other phases of radio activities. David
Dean '52, program director, arranges
the programs, usually in the order of
one musical show, one sports show and
two Dramatic Workshop productions
per month. The script department
either takes over or

members of

the

Dramatic Workshop, under the leadership of Henry Semple '53 and Neal
Wilder '52, write an original dramatic
presentation. Finally Menelaos Rizoulis

'52 tries to

keep the organization

out of the red.

Other scheduled activities are the
broadcasting of the Messiah, the
interfraternity

sing,

several

special

making tape recordings at
games to accompany movies

Maryland 3
and Ohio 2. One freshman registered
from each of the following states and
countries Alabama, California, Delaware, Minnesota, Washington, Argentina, Chile, Cuba and Japan.
5,

:

List.

Forker's home is in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and he prepared at Western Reserve

Phi Beta Kappa. An English major,
he won the Bertram L. Smith jr. prize
scholarship in English Literature this
year, and has been on the Dean's List.
He served in the Army Medical Corps
for two years.

Jack Bump, an Economics major,
prepared at Wilton Academy and is
vice-president of his fraternity chapter.
He is chairman of the Bowdoin
Young Republican Club, a member of
the White Key and of the Political
Forum. He has been active in prize

speaking and
ball.

is

man

a letter

Army

In the

Richard L. Chittim

'41

has com-

pleted his Oxford studies as a Rhodes

Scholar and has returned to Bowdoin
as Assistant Professor of
tics.

Richard A. Wiley

Mathema-

'49 is still in

residence at the University.

Bowdoin
Glassware
College Seal in White

Per
Dozen

Rhodes Scholarships
Highball, 14

At

the faculty meeting on October 3

Professor
the

Thomas Means presented

names of James

Charles R. Forker

Bump

and
with Jack A.

L. Fife '51

'51,

'50 alternate, as candidates for

Rhodes Scholarships. By vote of the
Faculty they were so designated.

The two Bowdoin candidates,

to-

gether with two from each of the
other three Maine colleges, constitute
the group of not more than twelve

from

whom

select

two

the state committee will

the

football

New England

candidates

Highball, 10

$4.50
$4.25
$4.25

Old Fashioned

$4.25

In cartons of one dozen only

Cocktail Shaker

To

4.50

prepay shipping charges

add

forty cents for

each package
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representing the six

Brunswick

states, the

Ounce
Ounce

Cocktail

From

to represent the state.

in foot-

for 30 months, he

has been a James Bowdoin Scholar for
the past two years.

The three special students are all
from Maine. Of the fourteen transfers, six are from Maine, three from
Massachusetts, two from New York
and one each from Iowa, Pennsylvania
and the District of Columbia.

events, and

18

New

sent 28 freshmen,

Jersey 11, Pennsylvania

put broadcasting on a campus-wide
basis before the end of this semester
by running a carrier current to the
various buildings and houses via the
heating pipes. Presently there are
broadcasts of fifteen minutes a week
over
of Portland and
of Bangor.
to

and has been on the Dean's

Academy. A member of the Masque
and Gown, the Band and the Glee
Club, he has been three times a James
Bowdoin Scholar and is a member of

and

dresses.

This

Scholarship Committee will
scholarship recipients.

sons File where interviews or speeches
of well-known people appearing here

Newly

51

Rhodes

name four

Rhodes

Hall

Maine

New England
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:

Dow

Harvey
Harvey Dow Gibson
at Boston on September 11, 1950 in
Jiis sixty-ninth year Bowdoin has lost
a great trustee and a most loyal son.
At a memorial service held at the Chapel on September 22nd attended by a
large throng of undergraduates and
In the death of

how much
the College meant to him and how
much he meant to the College; much
of this tribute is based on that memfaculty

I

tried to point out

Gibson

active chairman, gave a great deal of

time and thought to the enterprise,
subscribed at once $100,000. Were it
not for his initiative, planning and
drive it is doubtful if the College would
today have its new Classroom Building, or if the Fund would have been as
successful as it is. In fact, nothing

coveted honor of the Bowdoin Prize.
At such alumni gatherings as his
crowded schedule allowed him to attend he was always a welcome guest

and often, as at the last two Commencements, a persuasive speaker.
This

not the place for extended
comment on his varied and highly important contributions to the financial
is

and business

life

of the nation. Soon

after his graduation in 1902,

orial address.

Born at North Conway, New Hampshire and graduated from Fryeburg
Academy, he came to Bowdoin in the

'02

when he

entered the employ of the American
Express Company, he was given as his
first task the job of sweeping out the
offices and warehouse, a fact that two
great metropolitan newspapers emphasized in their editorial tributes to

wliiiiil

fall of 1898 as a country boy, not poor,
but under the necessity of earning
part of his expenses which he was
proud to do. He organized an orches-

memory. Too many

his

college grad-

uates, both of his generation

and made some money that way.
a good but not an outstanding
student with a few B's and no failures. He joined the Theta Delta Chi
Fraternity to which he was devoted all
his life and many years later he took
a keen interest in that Fraternity's
Educational Foundation, for he be-

and

later,

tra

would

He was

Harvey Gibson. He
did the immediate work before him
thoroughly and well, and from sweep-

member

ing a banker; he held the profession
of banking to be honorable and useful,
Harvey D. Gibson 1882-1950

of the Glee

leadership were largely responsible for
the unusually fine investment record
of

that

Although he was scorer for the

baseball team, a

the

College.

His

annual

reports

were admirable summaries from year
to year of national tendencies in commerce and finance and should some day
be of valuable historical importance.
When the Sesquicentennial Fund was
organized he consented, though re-

that concerned

Bowdoin was

alien to

He

read the Orient
it published the
need for some pianos, within a week he
had furnished the one which is now in
the Union. He and the late Adriel
Bird last year gave to the Athletic
Department an electric score board
for Whittier Field, and only this summer he gave a public address system
for Memorial Hall. Liberal with his
time, his advice, his gifts, he was indeed the ideal trustee. I remember
about two years ago walking from a
trustees' meeting saying to him
"Harvey, you and I have been working
together for over twenty-five years,
and in the meetings of the board I
have never known you to take a narrow or prejudiced or ungenerous point
of view," and he replied that statement was one of the greatest compliments he had ever had.
his

interests.

regularly and

when

Bowdoin honored him for

his

many

luctantly

bestowed on him
the honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws, and he was one of the most

ship. Characteristically

youthful recipients of that honor. In
1938 he shared with Paul Douglas the

because of other commitments, to take the honorary chairman-

NOVEMBER

he became an

1950

man to hold such an office at
time. He always was proud of be-

youngest

lieved that a fraternity should be not
only a social organization but should
also have educational and intellectual

Club and mandola soloist in the Mandolin Club it does not appear that he
was particularly prominent in undergraduate activities, and when he graduated in 1902 few of his classmates
would have picked him out for future
eminence. He had, however, learned to
do things by himself, to stand on his
own feet and to get along with others.
Fifteen years after he graduated, in
1917, he became a member of the
board of Overseers, and in 1924 he
became a trustee and in 1927 began
his long and valuable service as Chairman of the Finance Committee. The
attention he gave to those duties, with
expert advice from his bank, and his

beneath their

ing the floor in a Boston office, he became President of the Liberty National Bank at the age of thirty-four, the

;

ideas.

find such a task

dignity, but not

services. In 1919

it

and he resented much of the unjust
criticism directed at Wall Street. In
1931 he became President of the Manufacturers Trust Company. There is
a story, perhaps apocryphal, that
shortly after he

was

elected to that

office

a bystander noticed an energetic

man

speaking to a police

officer sta-

tioned near No. 55 Broad Street. Mr.

Gibson seemed to ask a question, nodded and strode briskly away. The policeman, asked about the interview,

"That feller just wanted to know
where the Manufacturers Trust Company was." Take the story for what it
may be worth it typifies how he faced
each situation as it arose. The story of
his management is an epic in American banking circles, and it is signifisaid,

;

cant

that

just

before

he

died

all

arrangements had been made for the
merger of the Brooklyn Trust Company with the Manufacturers Trust,

making the latter the fifth largest
bank in the United States.
Active always in community affairs
he served as chairman of the New
York Community Chest; during the
depression as Chairman of New
York's Unemployment Relief Committee
and, when New York's World
;

19

:

on hard times, he became its
chairman and salvaged by his able

Fair

fell

much

direction

of the loss for stock-

holders and city. Nearly everyone acwith the exploits of the

quainted

American Red Cross remembers that
Harvey Gibson was the Commissioner
for Great Britain in World War I, and
for the entire European theatre in
World War II. He was also national
chairman for more than one Red Cross
In recognition of this service

drive.

he held

many

decorations from several

foreign governments, and also received the Medal of Merit from the Presi-

during World War I while
serving the Y.M.C.A., Harvey visited
him several times a week despite his
heavy schedule. At a college football
game, sitting next to the President of
our opposing college and learning that
his daughter, a young girl, had said
she wished she had a camera for herself, he sent her a very fine one and
wrote a kindly letter which she treashospital

ures as

A

North

things as well as in international proshowed the same generosity

New

and thoughtfulness. When our track
coach, Mr. Magee, was ill in a London

as the gift.

Many

a

Bow-

doin student and many a young graduate has known at first hand what
Harvey Gibson's interest and helpfulness have meant.

dent of the United States, the highest
award given to a civilian. In small
jects he

much

New York City and
Conway, New Hampshire, he

first citizen

of

deserved the words with which the

York Times closed

its editorial

"America has produced many business
and financial leaders of conspicuous abil-

and capacity for leadership; it has
produced few who have been as lavishly
generous as was Harvey Gibson in placing
ity

those great talents at the disposal of his
country, his neighbors and his friends."

And

so it

1880

more moving
than the special train from New York
with a hundred or more of his business
associates, more moving than the representatives of his college,

faculty,
classmates and
eight undergraduates who sang his
favorite song and two verses of Bowdoin Beata, more moving than the

mountain of flowers topped by a Red
Cross banner
and all these things
were very moving
was the outpouring of the people of North Conway
who perhaps knew and loved him best

—

of

K. C. M. S.

that

try

The writer sug-

Bowdoin.

sport at

gested that at least the students
should practice among themselves, so
as to make a beginning for taking on
this "big and manly sport" as a college activity.

Quotations from the Orient "The
old hazing spirit has quite departed
from Bowdoin, and is not again likely
Full beards are
to be resurrected
:

.

the aspiration

.

.

nowadays

.

.

.

And now

the rattle of the coal shovel is heard in
the land
Moody is the only junior
.

.

.

was "Buck.")
The Maine historical Society removed its library to Portland.
Thirty-one students were out teachelecting calculus." (This

Four
elected

Bowdoin
to

graduates

Congress

were

from as many

but as

The new

Quotation from
Orient in its last
speak of the 1903
peared in the north

the Orient:
issue

"The

omitted to

banner which apchapel spire on the

morning of June 9. More or less excitement was caused by its appearance,
and much speculation as to who
climbed the tower was indulged in.

Who

did it has never been made
known, and probably never will be, as
the Faculty some years ago voted to
expel any man who should be known
to make the attempt ... To ascend
the Chapel tower by means of the

lightning rod is an act foolhardy in
the extreme and
calls for the con.

.

.

the student body."

An

editorial in the next issue writ-

made by an

central heating system and

electric

light

plant

installed

of

Chapel

the

Perhaps the Faculty realizes
is foolhardy for one man is

what

who was one

of

anyway

was carried through by four
that class, each of

had an equal share

whom

in the planning

and

execution of the deed."

These two paragraphs have a peculiar interest for the compiler of this

department, who was one of the four.

One of the faculty well knew what
was going on and took a telephoto picture of the flag flying from the spire
after the deed was accomplished.
Work began on the Hubbard Library.

Bowdoin had

its

most successful

football season in years, to be followed

by several years of constant defeats.
The team defeated New Hampshire
State, Tufts (twice), Amherst, Colby,
Maine and Fort Preble. The score in
the Colby game was 68-0. Only Harvard and Yale won from Bowdoin. No
game was played with Bates because
of a disagreement on terms. Manager
Harold Berry '01, with the full ap-

reso-

proval of the College, held out for an
even division of gross receipts. Bates

who should

had the theory that games at Lewiston

upper-class editor.

"The Faculty never made any
lution to expel the 'fool'

last affair

members of

the four conspirators corrected part
of the above statement which had been

1900

20

in full

yet not quite successful operation.

ten by a sophomore

states.

college

during the summer were

demnation rather than the praise of

ing.

ascent

no notice of these three successful attempts has ever been taken. Far from
being a closely-kept secret, it is pretty
well known, to 1903 at least, that this

a notable record.

football could not be introduced as a

the

quite incidental for another;

interest at this time, and the college
crew within the next few years was to

why

—

all.

spire.

letter to the Orient inquired

trustees,

overseers,

next

In the fall boat races the classes finished in this order: 1880, 1882, 1881,
Rowing was a very active
1883.

A

at his funeral in

Backward

Looking

make

was that

the town of his birth,
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would be better attended than games
at Brunswick, and after having tried
in vain to get agreement on a plan for
merely a cash guarantee to the visiting team, tried to compromise with
various temporary schemes of sharing
Bowdoin held
profits with charities.
firm and in later years established its
point.

The Orient

criticized the lack of in-

and the
emphasis on the Bates game which
had caused the College to lack in appreciation of the wonderful work of
the team in a year when there was no
Bates game. At this time Colby and
Maine were athletically not in Bowdoin's class. The schedule was too
often likely to be aimed at Bates. The
Tufts and Amherst games were considered by the Massachusetts alumni
terest in out-of-state games,

more important than the Bates
game, but the Orient said that the
College took even less interest in them
than in the Maine and Colby games.
The total enrollment exceeded all
as far

followed.

Then Bowdoin

lost to

Am-

herst, Colby, Bates and Maine, coming
back at the end of the season with a
victory over Tufts. In the state series

Bowdoin was

in the cellar.

Additions in the faculty included
Stanley P. Chase '05, Professor of
English, and, in the same department,
Charles H. Gray, Assistant Professor,

and Herbert R.

Brown,

Instructor,

temporarily replacing Albert Thayer
'22, who was entering Harvard Law
School. Mr. Brown took charge of
public speaking and debating and assisted in Freshman English. He announced that the Oxford style of debating would be tried out during the
year with "Statutory Prohibition" as
the subject of the first debate. Dr.
Hammond was made Acting Professor
of Mathematics during the year because of Professor Moody's sabbatical
leave; and Cecil Holmes became Assistant Professor. John Cates became
Athletic Director with Mai Morrell
'24 as his assistant. Dr. Charles S. F.

Lincoln '91 was named Acting College
Physician and Instructor in Hygiene.
Professors Bell and Catlin were absent
for the first semester;
Professor
Hormell for the second. Professor
Gross returned from a bird trip to
Central America under the auspices
of a research institute.

Largest freshman class

to date

:

184.

College enrollment, 537.

The second annual Alumni Day on
the day of the Bates game was a great
success.

Wallace
Nutting on
Beautiful" Professor
G. G. Wilson of Harvard on "Recent
International Adjustments"; Thomas
Mott Osborne on "Prisons and Commonsense."
Lecturers:

"New England

;

The College entertained the presidents of New England colleges and
universities

for their sixty-seventh
meeting. The presidents of Harvard,
Williams and Wesleyan spoke at
Chapel.
C. F. R.

previous records.

The Bowdoin chapter of the Beta
Theta Pi fraternity was organized,
taking over the local society "Sword

and Shield."
Leon Walker
fingers

in

a

'03 lost parts of

summer

accident,

two
but

continued to play the
Chapel organ.
A law club was formed composed of
students expecting to study law.
nevertheless

Among

the

members was

Sills

'01.

Compulsory church attendance was
abolished.

The Maine

WCTU

adopted resolutions urging that the use of tobacco
be banned at the University of Maine.
The sophomores voted to abandon
the Hallowe'en celebration. Nevertheless, sporadic observances took place
running up a bill of $70 for the class
to pay, which, however, was considerably less than the $400 which the
sophomore class had to pay the year
before.

Three Bowdoin men were elected to
Congress from outside the State, one
of whom had been editor-in-chief of
the Orient twenty years before. In
Maine one senator and one representative were graduates of the College.
1925

Bowdoin's football season started
and ended well, but slumped badly in
the middle. The season began with a
victory over St. Stephen's a tie with
Williams, and a victory over Wesleyan
;

NOVEMBER

1950

FOREIGN STUDENTS AT BOWDOIN
'51, Greece; Ngoyen Ngoc Linh, Viet Nam; Akira Nakane '54,
Japan; Makato Nagawara, Japan; Edmond Elowe '52, Iraq. Standing: Kien-Tien Fong '51,
China; Kurt Mirk, Germany; Walter Schwarz, Germany; Shogo Moriyama, Ryerkyus; Dunmaggles MacGillavry, Netherlands; John Bonardelli '51, Argentina; Herbert T. Kwouk '53,
China; Nikolaus Lanzinger, Austria.
Fong is the son of the late Chi-Hai Fong '27; Nakane is the son of Shigeo Nakane '22; Kwouk
is the son of William Kwouk '25.
Moriyama is at Bowdoin under sponsorship of the Department of the Army. All of the
others are or have been under the "Bowdoin Plan".
Fraternity sponsorship under the "Bowdoin Plan" is as follows: Linh, Alpha Delta Phi;
Nakane, Theta Delta Chi; Nagawara, Alpha Rho Upsilon; Elowe, Delta Kappa Epsilon; Fong,
Delta Upsilon; Mirk, Sigma Nu; Schwarz, Alpha Tau Omega; MacGillavry, Zeta Psi; Kwouk,
Beta Theta Pi; Lanzinger, Chi Psi.

Seated: Athanassios Anninos
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Alumni Club
ALBANY

Convener and Council Member James B. Colton 2nd
Albany Academy, Albany 2, New York.

'31,

Officers

NEW HAMPSHIRE
A. LaFrance

Secretary, Ezra P.

New

Exeter Academy, Exeter,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY

President, Stephen D. Trafton '28;
Council Member, David B. Berman '23; Secretary, James B.
Longley '48, 78 Androscoggin Avenue, Lewiston, Maine.

NEW

President, Parkin Briggs

and Council Member, Philip A.
Presque

BATH

Isle,

Christie

'36,

11

'29;

Secretary

Church

Street,

JERSEY President, Edward C. Hawes
W. Brown '20; Secretary, Robert

Maine.

Room

Convener and Council Member, Charles
Street, Bath, Maine.

BOSTON

F.

Cummings

'29,

Stanwood L. Hanson '18; Council Member,
'36; Secretary, John O. Parker '35, Ely, BartThompson & Brown, 49 Federal Street, Boston, MassachuPresident,

William
lett,

P.

NEW YORK

New

Woodbury

Hooke

'38,

10 Ever-

Jersey.

New

4,

'21;

Arthur

Secretary,

'22;

New York

Broadway,

425, 26

Council Member,

'16;

L.

M. Lawrence Willson

President,

ber, Roliston G.

Academy

112

Hampshire.

Dr. Lewis

green Place, Maplewood,

AROOSTOOK COUNTY

Member, Dr. Philip
Rounds '20, The Phillips

President and Council

'27;

Council

Mem-

E. Fischer '38,

York.

OREGON

Convener and Council Member, Daniel M. McDade
Oregon Journal, Portland, Oregon.

PENOBSCOT

Sawyer

Peabody

President, George F.

David G. Means

Secretary, Vale G.

'33;

'34;

'09,

Council Member,

Marvin

Hampden

'36,

Highlands, Maine.

setts.

PHILADELPHIA

BRUNSWICK

Council Member,
Edward W. Wheeler '98; Secretary, John W. Riley '05, 25
McKeen Street, Brunswick, Maine.
President,

L. Baxter

John

BUFFALO

President and Council Member, Vaughn H. Clay '30;
Secretary, Edward E. Scribner jr. '39, 145 Meadow Lane, Kenmore 17, Buffalo, New York.

CHICAGO

Council Member,
Richard M. Lamport '32; Secretary, Milton T. Hickok '33,
Standard Cap & Seal Corp., 1200 Fullerton Avenue, Chicago,
Albert

President,

S.

Long

Ayer & Son,

Drake

Secretary, Joseph

W. Washington

'36;

Council

W. Woods

Square,

MemW.

N.
Philadelphia
'47,

6,

PITTSBURGH

President, Charles A. Bradley '26; Council MemW. Willey '17; Secretary, John C. Succop '45,
6624 Kinsman Road, Pittsburgh 17, Pennsylvania.
ber, Frederick

PORTLAND
Secretary,

President and Council Member, John H. Frye '38;
Arthur Chapman jr. '39, 85 Exchange Street, Port-

land, Maine.

RHODE ISLAND

Illinois.

Elmer

ber,

CINCINNATI

Convener and Council Member, Harold C. Tipping
2040 West Adams Road, Mt. Healthy, Ohio.

'35,

Inc.,

'10;

Pennsylvania.

'44;

jr.

President, William P.

Frank C. Evans

ber,

'16;

President, Roderick Pirnie

E. Tufts '13; Secretary,

42 Ferry Lane, Barrington,

Rhode

'18;

Council

Mem-

George A. Laubenstein

'42,

Island.

SAN FRANCISCO

Convener and Council Member, Raymond O.
Deston '30, John Hancock Insurance Company, Russ Building,
San Francisco, California.

CLEVELAND

President, Donald McKay Smith '35; Treasurer and
Council Member, William S. Burton '37; Secretary, Richard H.
Woods '37, Williamson Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

ST.

CONNECTICUT

President, Fred D. Wish jr. '13; Council MemGordon C. Knight '32; Secretary, Lendall B. Knight '41,
948 Asylum Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut.

LOUIS

President, Dr. William E. Leighton '95; Secretary and
Council Member, Edgar C. Taylor '20, 221 North Central
Avenue, The Taylor School, Clayton, Missouri.

ber,

ST.

PETERSBURG
S.

DENVER
cil

President, Dr. Edgar F. Conant '90; Secretary

Member, Chester T. Harper

'04,

Box

P.O.

72,

and Coun-

Denver, Colo-

St.

Lincoln

'91,

Convener and Council Member, Dr. Charles
(Winter Address) 340 Roland Court, N.E.,

Petersburg, Florida.

SEATTLE

Convener and Council Member, Paul W. Muehlen
4510 West Findley Street, Seattle, Washington.

rado.

DETROIT

F.

President and Council

Secretary, George O. Cutter

Member, Hillard

S.

Hart

'21;

618 Overhill Road, Birming-

'27,

SOMERSET COUNTY

President, Harry L. Palmer

and Council Member, Brooks

E.

Savage

'24,

'04;

'48,

Secretary

Skowhegan, Maine.

ham, Michigan.

SPRINGFIELD

FRANKLIN COUNTY
cil

Member, Harry

F.

Smith

'25;

Henry

Marston '99; CounSecretary, Benjamin Butler '28,

President, Dr.

E.

ber,
'47,

President, Francis

H. Philip Chapman

jr.

W. Gorham

'30;

'24;

Council

Mem-

Secretary, Joseph C. Caldwell

43 Firglade Street, Springfield, Massachusetts.

Farmington, Maine.

TEXAS

KENNEBEC COUNTY

President, David

Member, Fred R. Lord

'11;

Secretary,

B.

Soule

'38;

Council

Donald W. Parks

'28,

49 Burleigh Street, Waterville, Maine.
President, Herbert H. Foster '16; Council Member,
George C. Wheeler '01; Secretary, Lendal I. McLellan '23,
379 East Green Street, Pasadena 1, California.

President, Harry G. Cross '15; Council
G. Blaine McKusick '11; Secretary, Nathan A. Cobb
Rand Tower, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota.

J.

22

Member,
'26,

1430

Convener and Council Member, Dr. John G. Young
St.

Andrews Drive,

'21,

Dallas, Texas.

VERMONT
'25,

LOS ANGELES

MINNESOTA

4005

Convener and Council Member, Barrett C. Nichols
People's National Bank, Barre, Vermont.

WASHINGTON,

D.C.

President, Clarence H. Johnson

'28;

Coun-

Member, Robert T. Hyde '39; Secretary, David R. Porter
'06, 2703 Queens Chapel Road, Mount Rainie, Maryland.

cil

WORCESTER

President,

J.

Harold Stubbs

Council Member, Cloyd E. Small

'20,

'26;

Secretary

and

Worcester Academy, Wor-

cester 4, Massachusetts.
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Alumni Clubs
ANDROSCOGGIN
The Bowdoin Club luncheon meetings were resumed at the Bates Hotel

Lewiston on October 31. The group
held an informal discussion and endorsed the proposed program of Secretary Longley '48 and his organizing
aide, Leonard Bell '47, for the monthly luncheon gatherings with an annual
dinner meeting with President Sills as
guest. Bowdoin Fathers in the area are
being invited to meet with the club.

Richard M. Lamport '32. The new secretary's address is 1200 Fullerton
Avenue, care of the Standard Cap
and Seal Corporation.

in

CHICAGO
The annual meeting of the Chicago
Bowdoin Club was a picnic gathering
at Ravinia Park on August 12. Fol-

The
Bowdoin

lowing supper the group enjoyed the
evening's
elected

Albert

1950-51

for
S.

Long

concert.

are:

jr. '44;

Like almost everything

more

to

Officers

President,

Secretary, Mil-

ton T. Hickok '33; Council

Chair
costs

symphony

Member,

CONNECTICUT
Well

hundred

one

over

alumni,

wives, children and friends enjoyed a

"get-together"

after

Bowdoin-

the

Wesleyan game on October

7.

A

deli-

was served and
many remained for dancing. The affair was held at Red Coach Inn, Cromwell, Conn. There were representatives from the alumni clubs of Boston
and New York. President Fred Wish
cious buffet supper

group informally. Arrangements were in charge of Professor William Frost '38 of Middletown
and Len Knight '41 of Hartford. The
'13 greeted the

was

function

so successful

that the

Club plans another similar event before the annual dinner in March.

else,

manufac-

ture.

Orders

received

Christmas,

before

Bowdoin Wedgwood

1950 will be

In blue or sepia gray

accepted at

$21.00

HALF DOZEN

DOZEN

EACH

F.O.B. Gardner, Mass

Dinner Plates

Orders received after that
date

will,

until

further

notice, be accepted at

$24.50
F.O.B. Gardner, Mass

Unless otherwise instructed, chairs will

be shipped Railway Express>

— six

$24.00

$13.50

$2.50

24.00

13.50

2.50

24.00

13.50

2.50

24.00

13.50

2.50

Bouillon Cups and Saucers

24.00

13.50

2.50

Bread and Butter Plates

12.00

7.00

1.25

Rim Soup

scenes

Plates

Tea Cups and Saucers
After Dinner

Gups and Saucers

16-inch Platter

Ash Trays

each $10.50
eight

$8.00

The Bowdoin Bowl each

$18.00

EACH

$1.25

four

$4.50

charges collect.

Shipping charges prepaid on orders amounting

Alumni

more

Office

THE ALUMNI OFFICE

109 Rhodes Hall

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

NOVEMBER

to $24.00 or

1950

109

Rhodes Hall

Brunswick,

Maine

23

KENNEBEC
The annual meeting of the Kennebec Bowdoin Club was held at the
Belgrade Hotel, Belgrade Lakes, on

Monday, August 14. Dinner followed
an afternoon of golf and swimming.
Dean Nathaniel Kendrick and Coach
Adam Walsh were the speakers. President Dick Sanborn '40 reports that
he was permitted to "go home unscathed after drawing the lucky number on the Bowdoin Chair." New officers for 1950-51 are: President, David
B. Soule '38; Vice-President, Dr. A.

H. McQuillan '18; Secretary, Donald
W. Parks '28; Council Member, Fred
R. Lord '11.

NEW YORK
On

COLLEGE

BOWDOI
A

number

limited

(714"

x

of

IN 1821

hand colored enlargements

ready for framing are available

11 14 ")

Postpaid $3.00

The Alumni

Office

are just an inkling of the

tremendous selections on hand.
All the classic stripes are here. Every

wanted color combination and width
are represented in our vast assortment.

Whatever your preferences in striped ties
you can be sure of an impressive selection for your approval.

We
ment

from

New York

joined by smaller delegations from both the Boston and Connecticut clubs met for a basket lunch

party before going on to the Wesleyan
at Middletown. There were about
85 alumni from the New York club
with perhaps about 15 more from Boston and Connecticut, all of whom together with their wives, children and
friends made up a group of between
250 and 300 people. The picnic was
held at The Glen, a Connecticut State
picnic area on the Wilbur Cross Parkway just outside Middletown. The Connecticut Highway Commission generously made the entire area available
to this Bowdoin party and their generosity together with the kindness
of Mr. Martin, Director of Athletics
at Wesleyan, who reserved seats for
the party at the game, added much to
the success of the day. It was a day of
reunion for many, both at the picnic

game

STRIPED REPP SILK TIES
shown here

Saturday, October 7, the New
York Alumni Association had one of
its most successful and enjoyable parties of recent years. A large group

and at the game which was well
shall

send upon request an

for your selection.

assort-

Keep those you

want, return rest at our expense.

The repp

four-in-hands are

silk

$2.50

The bows

$1.50

at-

tended by alumni and friends of the
College. All agreed informal parties
such as this should be held more often.
The Dinner Committee is currently
making final arrangements for the
Annual Dinner which is to be held at
the Beekman Tower Hotel on Friday,

January

26.

PORTLAND
J. F.

Ryan

&

Co.

No. 212 Maine Street

Brunswick

24

^^

The annual football night of the
Portland Bowdoin Club was held in the
Mayfair Room of the Lafayette Hotel
on Thursday, November 9. President
John H. Frye jr. '38 introduced Coaches Bob Miller and Jack Magee and
Director of Athletics Mai Morrell who

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

"passed
Walsh.

the

ball"

to

Coach

Adam

Rallides

Adam made few

predictions

con-

cerning the game with Maine except to
say that Bowdoin would play a good
game. He sketched some of the season's difficulties, the training of a new
line

and the adjustment of some play-

new assignments. He said that
team was in good condition and in

ers to
the

Province M. Henry '50 and Charles

Motion pictures of the Williams, Colby and Bates games were
shown.
President Frye, expressing some
disappointment over the relatively
small attendance, announced plans for
a schoolboy night in January and dis-

fine spirits.

tributed copies of the

new

college cata-

logue to be placed in school libraries.
He asked for all possible help to the
Admissions staff in enrolling a good

freshman

class next fall.

WILMINGTON
The

Wilmington branch of the
Philadelphia Bowdoin Club met at the
University Club on October 11 with
fourteen of a possible twenty-seven

'50.

Chairman Nathan Watson introduced President Sills who expressed his
pleasure that so many alumni were en-

adopted, colleges, particularly
those for men only, will experience a
lian,

is

radical change in

campus

life

and ac-

and

reductions in staff and
in services rendered. Acceleration may
return along with periodic gradua-

thanked the members for the effective
work they were doing to interest boys
and girls in college careers. The Presi-

disrupted class lines and perhaps an inability to continue the recently reestablished major examina-

dent stated that teacher influence, perhaps nearly as much as location and
family encouragement, was becoming
responsible for the ambition of worthy
secondary school students to further

The President believes that the
American colleges are able and willing
to adapt themselves to changing conditions. Bowdoin will continue to do its
best, meeting the sure uncertainties

tering the

teaching

profession

their formal education.

He urged

all

teachers to encourage their pupils to

campuses whenever possible. Reporting on the conditions at
Bowdoin, President Sills said that the
year was beginning well and that the
undergraduates pursue their work
steadily, aware of disturbed world
conditions but not permitting them
visit college

to upset the job at hand. The College
has few fears for the present academic
year but faces a critical period beginning next year when enrollment may
be reduced twenty-five to forty percent.
If universal service, military and civi-

tivity, possibly

tions,

tions.

as they develop.

He expressed hope that the Club's
next meeting would be on campus in
April and that
would attend.
In

all

short

the

Bowdoin teachers
business

session,

George E. Beal '16, Superintendent of
Schools at South Portland, was elected Chairman of the Executive Committee. With the cooperation of the Department of Education, the Placement
Bureau and the Admissions Office, he
will arrange for the Club's meeting at
the time of the Teachers Convention
in

Portland next October.

present. Motion pictures of last year's

Bates game were shown. Louis B.
Dennett '20, Robert H. Fletcher '34
and Fagan Simonton '50 were chosen
a steering committee for the year's
activities. Bill Simonton '43, who has
engineered many of the recent meetings, has been called to service in the

Navy.

BOWDOIN TEACHERS
President Sills, Placement Director
Ladd, Professors Turner, Little and
Thayer, Alumni Secretary Marsh, Assistant Director of Admissions Hazelton and Vocational Counselor Russell
comprised the campus group which attended the annual luncheon meeting of
the Bowdoin Teachers Club at the
Winter House in Auburn on October
26. Members present were Herbert L.
Bryant '12, George E. Beal '16, William W. Simonton '18, F. P. Hall jr.
'18, Harrison C. Lyseth '21, Robley C.
Wilson '22, Rupert Johnson '24, Law:

rence L. Page
jr.

'30,

'27,

George W. Freiday

Ford Dyer

Brackett

'30,

Anthony

L.

Richard H. Goldsmith
'34, Howard Niblock '35, Nathan Watson '35, William H. Soule '36, N. H.
Carter '40, James E. Dyer '42, David
Wetherill

'32,

'45,

John Whitcomb

Conrad

jr. '48,

Peacock '49, William Carmichael '50, Wallace Houston jr. '50,

NOVEMBER
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Necrology
William Pope Nealley, since 1888
an officer of the Snow and Nealley
Company and the Hinck Coal Company of
Bangor, died in a Bangor hospital on September 6. He was born in Bath on July 3, 1863,
the son of Edward St. John Nealley of the
Class of 1835 and Sarah Pope Nealley. He
prepared in the Bath schools and taught in

1885

that city's schools for three years after grad-

uation.

He

the British government in the Bahamas, and
American Relief

in 1922 he was head of the

Administration in Russia. During both world
wars he was a resident physician in Duluth,
Minn., shipyards. Surviving him are his wife,
Hazel, and two daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth
Masenich of Grosse Point, Mich., and Mrs.
Nancy Jamar of Cambridge, Mass. His fraternity was Psi Upsilon.

joined his father's company, the

Snow and Nealley Company, then a ship
chandlery firm, and became treasurer of it.
The company became a mill supplies distributor and manufactured axes and lumbermen's equipment. He was also president of
the Hinck Coal Company and a member of
the Bangor Rotary Club. He is survived by a
son, E. Bowdoin Nealley '26, and two daughters. Mrs. Nealley died two years ago. His
fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.

1889 Frank Lynam,
home

M.D.,

died

in Minneapolis, Minn.,

at

his

on Oc-

8. Born on April 14, 1866, in Trenton,
he was the son of John S. and Nancy Campbell Lynam and prepared at Coburn Classical
Institute. He attended the Maine Medical
School for one year, but transferred to Harvard, where he received his medical degree

tober

in 1893. After interning at the Massachusetts

General Hospital in Boston, he went to DuMinn., to begin his medical practice.
Later he joined the University of Michigan
staff as physician to the athletic department.
At one time he was medical supervisor for

1

8O4

Samuel Preble Buck died on October 15 at Bath Memorial Hospital,

Bath. Born in West Woolwich on December
17, 1868, he. was ^he son of Samuel P. Buck
of the Class of 1850 and Mary Webb Buck.
He prepared at Lincoln Academy, Newcastle.
After attending the Maine Medical School
for a year he worked briefly in Woolwich and
served as steward at the Hotel Touraine,
Boston, before becoming manager of the G.
W. Armstrong restaurants in Boston and Portland railroad stations. After long service with
the Armstrong Company, he retired about
15 years ago and returned to Woolwich to
make his home. He was formerly a selectman
of that town. Surviving him are his wife,
Ethel Ramsey Buck; a son, Axford C. Buck,

well-known

New York

sports writer;

and

a

daughter, Mrs. Charlotte Chase of Woolwich.

luth,

Clarence Edward Michels died at
the Exeter, N.H., hospital on October
Born on December 5, 1869 in Durham,'

1894

!

j'

15.

2$

he was the son of William S. and Delia
Amanda Michels, and prepared at Brunswick
High School. He was graduated from college magna cum laude and a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, and began his long teaching

He taught in numerous
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Ver-

career in Standish.

Maine,

mont and Connecticut communities,

serving

and superintendent of various
schools. In 1938 he retired from his last
teaching position at Emery Mills, and several

as principal

years later

moved

to

Hampton

Falls,

where he lived until the time of
Surviving

him

is

a daughter,

N.H.,

his death.

Mrs. Donald

Artman of Anthony, Iowa.
1

897

^ AN Lorenzo

Merriman died on

Sep-

North Kingston, R.I.
aboard the Isaac
Lincoln off the coast of Chile, he was the son
of Captain Walter and Lavina Merriman
Merriman and was named for the San Lortember 13
Born on December

at

2,

1869,

enzo Islands, the first land sighted after his
birth. He was graduated from Brunswick
High School and was graduated cum laude
from Bowdoin. He organized the high school

and served as principal there
Later he taught at Patten
Academy and Presque Isle High School. In
1907 he became principal of the Presque Isle
Normal School and was active in building
and strengthening that institution until his
retirement in 1940. He was awarded an honorary degree of master of education from the
University of Maine in 1936 in recognition of
his work for the normal school. His first wife
died in 1930 and he later married the former
at Island Falls

for

five

years.

Edith

J OHN Hinckley Morse, M.D., died at
his home in Augusta on September

1874 in Auburn. He prepared at
High School and entered Bowdoin at the beginning of his junior year, having attended Bates for two years, and was
class secretary and treasurer. He interrupted
his college career to enlist in the SpanishAmerican War, serving as a lieutenant. After

was born on September

his

May Peckham, who

his retirement

survives him. Since
he had lived in East Green-

wich, R.I.

1897
30.

He

18, 1875,

in

Bath, the son of Alonzo and Emma Hinckley
Morse, and prepared at Bath High School.
After receiving his M.D. from Harvard Medical School in 1901, he interned at the Boston
Eye and Ear Infirmary and started his medical practice in Concord, N.H. He practiced in
Bath for four years and then went to Minneapolis, Minn., in 1907 as an instructor in
opthalmology and otology at the University
of Minnesota, remaining there until 1929. He
went to Augusta that year and served on the
staff of the Augusta General Hospital. During
the first World War he was a lieutenant in
the Army. His memberships included the
American Medical Association and the American College of Surgeons. He was secretary of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Society of

Minnesota for many years, and belonged to
Alpha Kappa Kappa medical fraternity at
Harvard and Theta Delta Chi fraternity. Surviving him are his wife, the former Elizabeth
Wolston: and three sons, John jr., Edward H.
'33 and Major Donald M. '41.

Chase Pulsifer died on October 19
in Downey, Calif., where he had been
hospitalized for a month. He was the son of
the Honorable Augustus M.
and
(1858)
Harriet Chase Pulsifer and was born on

1897

September

Edward

3,

Little

graduation he was an accountant in Auburn for several years before going to the
Canal Zone in 1906 to follow the same work.
He returned seven years later to go to Mount
Dome, Calif., as a homesteader. In 1919 he
became associated with the U.S. Reclamation
Service as an accountant in Yuma, Ariz.,
where he made his home until the time of his
death. He retired from active business in
1944. Surviving him are his wife, Lillian
Baxter Pulsifer; two brothers, two sisters,
six sons and a daughter. His fraternity was
Psi Upsilon.

1899 Archer
home

Parris

Cram

died

at

his

Ramsey, N.J., on September 22. He was born on March 25, 1875, in
Mount Vernon, the son of Albion Parris and
Lora Walker Cram, and prepared at Coburn
Classical Institute. While in college he was
a member of his class squad and football
team, the Chapel Choir and was business
manager of the Bugle. He left college at the
end of his junior year. In 1902 he received his
LL.B. degree from George Washington Law
School and for a time was a special agent
with the U. S. Pension Bureau in Washington, D.C. He joined the law firm of Milbank,
Tweed and Hope in New York City in 1906,
and practiced with them a number of years
in

HYDE WINDLASS COMPANY
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Maine
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before joining McCandless and Early.

Bow-

doin awarded him an honorary Master of
Arts degree in 1927. He is survived by his
wife, the former Olive Reed, a brother and
a sister. His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.

company until the time of his death. He
was at one time claims manager for the Baltimore office and for ten years was divisional
claims manager in the San Francisco office.
For the past ten years he had been a member
that

The

BOWDOI1S

home office claims departHe is survived by his wife,

of the staff of the
1

Carl Abner Powers died

QQQ

at his

home

Hackensack, N.J., on August 10.
was born on May 30, 1885 in Pittsfield,
in

He

ment

in

Theta

Newspaper Union. In 1914 he was made head
department and credits of
the Union in New York City. Five years later
he was promoted to superintendent and later
printing machine sales manager, a post he

ber

left college at

MIRROR

Venstrom Walker, and two sons, William A. and Robert J. He had been active in
Boy Scout work. His fraternity was Beta

Lillian

the end of his sophomore
enter the hotel business in Kearsarge, N.H. After remaining there for two
years, he went to Charlotte, N.C., as head of
the accounting department of the Western

and

Boston.

Pi.

year to

of the accounting

held until his retirement in July 1949. Surviving him are his wife, Elizabeth Plenty Powers; a

daughter and a

sister.

Harrison Leonard Robinson, M.D.
died at his home in Bangor on November 4. Born on January 25, 1889, in Bangor, he was the son of Dr. Daniel A. and
Lettie Harlow Robinson and prepared at
Bangor High School. In college he was active in athletics and served as class president.
He received his medical degree from the
Maine Medical School in 1914. During the
in the
first World War he was a captain
Army Medical Corps. A life-long resident of
Bangor, he practiced there and was senior

iQii

member

of the surgical staff of the Eastern

Maine General Hospital for many years. Since
his retirement from that post he had served
as a member of the hospital's consulting staff.
He was a member of the Draft Appeals Board
of World War II, the American College of
Surgeons, New England Surgical Society, and

American and Maine medical associations.
He served as city councilor of Bangor in 1937
and 1940. Surviving him are a son, Samuel
'45; a daughter, Jane; and three sisters. His
fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.
the

1913

Philip

Thoburn

Hazelton

died

while visiting at the home of his
daughter in Brockton, Mass., on September
2. He was born on April 19, 1890, in Sioux
Falls, S.D., but moved to Portland at an early
age. He prepared at Exeter Academy and at
Northside College Preparatory School. He was
a federal attorney for the U. S. Veterans Bureau and for many years was in Washington,
D.C., previous to being sent to Richmond,
Va. He is survived by his widow, the former Virginia Holland; a son, Philip, of Farmingdale, N.J., a daughter and a sister. His
fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.

1918 William Edmund Walker died in
Wellesley Hills, Mass., on October 9
while speaking at a P.T.A. meeting. Born on
September 12, 1895 in Castine, he was the son
William A. and Caroline Perkins Walker.
He prepared at Hebron Academy and Coburn
Classical Institute. During the first World
War he served overseas as a captain in the
Army, enlisting at the end of his junior
year. He joined the Western Electric Company in New York City in 1920. Three years
later he went to the Boston office of Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company, remaining with
of
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1921

OHN Wilfrid Parent, M.D., died at
home in Van Buren on SeptemHe was born on December 27, 1898, in
J

his

4.

Hamlin, the son of Fred J. Parent, and prepared at St. Mary's College in Van Buren.
He attended the University of Maine, transferred to Bowdoin, and received his medical
degree at Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia, Pa.

He

served a year in the medical

corps of the United States Navy in Quincy,
Mass., and another year in Panama. Returning to Van Buren, he joined his brothers in
Parent Brothers, a firm of potato brokers, as
president, a position he held at the time of
his death. He was secretary of the St. John
Associates and for several years was
chairman of the Van Buren board of selectmen. He also served locally with the department of health and welfare. Surviving
him are his wife, the former Mary Brodie;
three sons, Fred, J. Wilfrid jr., and Kevin;
two daughters and two brothers. His fraternity was Sigma Nu.

Valley

Colby Walter Robinson died at his
home in Portland on July 30. He was
born in Bingham on November 16, 1900 and
prepared at Coburn Classical Institute. He
was a member of the College Band, Biology

1923

Club and track squad. Shortly after graduation he was manager of an automobile agency in Bangor, then became owner-operator of
a motion picture theatre in Bingham. For
the past 20 years he had resided in Portland.
Surviving him are his wife, the former Verna
L. Kimball, and a brother, Allan P. '24 of
Bingham. He was a member of the Masons
and Chi Psi fraternity.
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William Trufant Foster, founding president of Reed College and former professor
and registrar at Bowdoin, died at his summer home in Jaffrey, N.H., on October 8.
Born

authentic

reproduction of the

fitted

Former Faculty

by 25"

Finished in black

and gold

Boston on January 18, 1879, he was
the son of William Henry and Sarah Trufant
Foster, and received his bachelor's degree
from Harvard in 1901. He taught English at
in

Bates for two years before joining the Bowdoin faculty in 1905, where he remained for
four years, leaving to accept a fellowship in
education at Columbia. He received his doctor of philosophy degree from Columbia in
1911 and that year was chosen by educators
to plan, build and organize Reed College at
Portland, Ore. After serving there for some

he came to Boston in 1920 to become
director of the Pollak Foundation for Economic Research, a post he held until his death.
The author of many textbooks on debating
and economics, he received honorary degrees
from the University of Maine, Colorado,

$13.75 postpaid
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Western Reserve and Reed Colleges. An extensive traveler, he made two missions to
Europe and two years ago toured South America. He was a trustee of Rollins College
and president of the University Club of
Winter Park, Fla., his winter home. Surviving
him are his wife, the former Bessie L. Russell, and four children: Russell T., LeBaron
R., William T. jr., and Faith.

Medical School
1891

J OHN ^ IBA Shedd, M.D., died at his
N.H., on October 16.
1861, in Norway, the

home in North Conway,
He was born on July 8,

son of George and Rebecca Frost Shedd, and
prepared at Fryeburg Academy. After finishing medical school he entered practice in
North Conway to assist his brother, already
established there. He remained a general
practitioner in that region for sixty years. He
served North Conway as health officer and
was a member of the Rotary Club, the Masons,

and the New Hampshire and American

Medical

Associations.

Surviving

him

his

is

wife, Alice Allen Shedd.

Honorary
1900 Samuel Atkins Eliot, D.D., died at
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston, Mass., on October 15. Born on August
Cambridge, Mass., he received
and divinity degrees from Harvard University and Harvard Divinity School.
He held pastorates in Denver, Col., and
Brooklyn, N.Y., before becoming secretary of
the American Unitarian Association in 1898,
and president of that group in 1900, a post
he held until 1927. That year he became
minister of Arlington Street Church, Boston,
and was made minister emeritus in 1935. Last
year he celebrated the 60th anniversary of

24,

in

1862,

his bachelor

his ordination to the Christian ministry.
is

survived by his wife, Frances.

He

They had

lived in Cambridge, Mass.

1927

George

Walter

Hinckley,

D.D.,

founder of the Good Will Home and
School, died at his home in Hinckley on November 5. Blind and bedridden for the past
four years, he celebrated his 97th birthday
last July. He was born on July 27, 1853, in
Guilford, Conn., and was a clergyman in
Connecticut for several years before coming
to

Maine

as a

named Hinckley in his
honor, and established the Good Will Home
and School for homeless boys. The school now
East Fairfield, later

has 40 buildings and more than 3,500 alumni.
Besides heading the school, he was the author of many books and edited a monthly news
letter to former students of the school. He
was a registered Maine guide, a past national
executive committeeman of the Boy Scouts of
America and a charter member of the Waterville Rotary Club. In addition to Bowdoin's

Doctor of Divinity, Mr. Hinckley received
from Colby a M.A. degree in 1912 and an
honorary LL.D. degree in 1939. His son, Walter P. '09 is the present head of Good Will
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of the Classes

FOREWORD
The ambulant

trimmed

Amherst

after

nual trek South, and submits the following
report. First stop was New York, where I had
lunch in the elite restaurant of the Chase
Bank with Don Norton '28 of the Trust Department, attorney Bill Pierce '28 of Sullivan
and Cromwell, and Tom Connolly '29, now
with a brother in the export and import
business. I had a short call on Willard Knowlton '39 at the National Cash Register Company in Rockefeller Center and had telephone
interviews with Tingey Sewall '32 and Burroughs Mitchell '36. A visit with Guy Leadbetter '47 and Paul Welch '50 at Johns Hopkins Medical School showed both working
hard. From there on I saw no Bowdoin
men
until
arrival
at
St.
Petersburg
on November 2. So far I have located three of
the Old Guard - Albert Ridley '90, Fred
Fessenden '95, and Dr. Frank Leslie M'01. I
have also seen George Houston '20. I found a
note from Mrs. Bill Tench '34 of Clearwater,
Fla., who wrote that they were in England
for two months during the summer. Bill was
studying in London with a heart specialist.
They are now back and are living in Boston

where Bill is working at the New England
Medical Center. They attended the Amherst
game on October 14, but we missed connections. If you are in or near St. Petersburg
this winter do let me know. We have several

Bowdoin Club meetings.
C.

S. F.

R ev Hervey W. Chapman

1873

"

'

of

alumnus. The October issue of The Watcha publication of California

The

Presbyter-

Rev. Chapman still walks a
mile to church from his home in Oakland to
Berkeley every Sunday, as well as doing some
pastoral calling and participating in Presbyterian events in the area in which he lives.
After receiving his divinity degree from Yale,
he moved to California in 1880 and taught in
various schools as well as served in the ministry. In August he and Mrs. Chapman celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary. Two
of their four sons are missionaries in Japan.
The College sent greetings to Rev. Chapman
ians, reports that

the middle of October.

Harry W. Kimball
Washburn
20
Avenue
Needham, Mass.
Secretary, Rev.

1892

Percy Bartlett

Dr.

1879 ^ r

"

^"

J'

Huston was present

Charles Torrey has

moved from New

Haven, Conn., to 5235
Avenue, Chicago 15, 111.

Wilmot

S.

Secretary,

is
living in Brunswick
occupying the apartment
of Charles Lincoln '91, while the latter is in

He

is

Florida.

Lyman Lee reports a busy season this year
with his apple orchards in Dover-Foxcroft.
Thomas Nichols writes that he is finishing
a book on Composite Prestressed Structural
Forms.
Howard Poor remains active as an optician

in York, Pa.

John Wathen frequently preaches
churches having no regular ministers.
Secretary,

Oak

in

Henry W. Owen

Street,

Bath

Charles Knight was advisory chairman of
the Gardiner drive to sell $45,000 worth of
bonds to assist in the construction of the new

Commonwealth shoe factory, a community
enterprise. The drive went over the top the
second week in October, and simultaneously
Charles broke ground for the new building
which will cost $300,000. Needless to say, he
is still actively practicing law and is a leading figure in Gardiner affairs.
Earle Lyford of Berlin, N.H., and his wife
recently spent a weekend with his classmate
and fraternity brother, Charles Knight of
Gardiner.
Carlton Merrill of Skowhegan was among
the attendants at the Maine Savings Bank
convention early in October at Rangeley.

James E. Rhodes
19 Clifton Avenue
West Hartford, Conn.

Secretary,

II

Frederick Dole celebrated his 75th birthday on July 15 by entertaining 30 alumni
from North Yarmouth Academy.
The class secretary is reported to be recovering from a second heart attack.

B.

Roland E. Clark
c/o National Bank of Commerce
Box 1200, Portland
Secretary,

Thomas Bowler
his

back into professorial garb long enough
members of English 25 (American Literature) about Samuel Sewall, the
Puritan diarist, on October 11.
to talk to the

Hanover,

Theodore Lazell

this winter.

1901

job as painter of his house at 6 College Street
to slip

in

recently celebrated his
80th birthday and received letters from all
his classmates upon the occasion. He is owner
of Pine Eden Gladiolus Gardens in Winchendon, Mass., which he carries on as a hobby
now. He reports he had 1000 bulbs this past
year. He continues to preach quite frequently.

University

Mitchell
6 College Street, Brunswick
The class secretary took time off from

1890

living

at the

Zeta Psi initiation and banquet, November 10, celebrating the 75th anniversary
of his own initiation in 1875.

1884

is

He is retired.
The class secretary

N.H.

1897

on his birthday.

Lincoln

class secretary left for St. Petersburg,

Fla., in

109

Oak-

S. F.

340 Roland Park, N.E.
St. Petersburg, Fla.

1896

L.

land, Calif., celebrated his 100th
birthday on October 15. Retired from active
ministry in 1926, he is Bowdoin's oldest living

man,

Secretary, Dr. C.

1891

town the day
us,
on his an-

editor left

Sunday School missionary and

a worker for the Maine Baptist Convention.
In 1889 he bought an abandoned farm in

School.

News

in

June

of Westfield, Mass., retired

after 49 years of teaching, including

four years in the Philippines, two in Caribou, five in Vineyard Haven, Mass., and 38
in Westfield, Mass.
Harry Cloudman is enjoying excellent
health and is working on his farm at Gorham.
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wanted personal freedom, and payment
in direct proportion to my efforts

I

JjACK

in the days

when

was deciding on a

I

career,

I was determined to choose one that would give me
great personal freedom, plus advancement and pay

in direct proportion to

Of
life

all

my

the possibilities

insurance — seemed

rewards.

I

I

efforts.

studied, only

to

one career

—

promise these particular

next investigated several companies, and

England Mutual — for a number of
reasons. I had been impressed with its magazine
advertising*. My college roommate had joined this
company earlier and had established a fine record.
selected

And

I

New

liked the type of

England's

offices

I'm glad

I

men

I

met

I

did.

in the

New

here in Kansas.

made

the choice

For now,

I

honestly feel that every minute of every day of the
rest of

please.

There

my business career
I am paid in direct

is

mine

to

do with

proportion to

my

as I

efforts.

no waiting for advancement through "channels." But, even more important, life insurance is
more than a mere job. It is a source of ever-increasing
satisfaction for me to provide my clientele with a
safe investment which becomes so vitally important
to them in times of distress or tragedy.
is

#&&&
Recent graduates of our Home Office training course,
although new to the life insurance business, earn average
first-year commissions of $4200— which, with renewal commissions added, brings the total yearly income average to
$6500. From here, incomes rise in direct proportion to each
individual's ability

—

and industry.
CHARLES

A.

^^EP
COLBY, Wichita, Kansas

If you'd like information about a career that gives you a
business of your own, with no slow climb up a seniority
ladder and no ceiling on earnings, write Mr. H. C. Chaney,

Bowdoin

These

Director of Agencies, 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, Mass.

representatives

*
The

New

first

chartered mutual

RICHARD

England Mutual, America's

company, backs up

life

insurance

its field

force with

FRED

strikingly effective national advertis-

This advertisement, appearing
currently in The Saturday Evening Post
and Fortune (in full color), and in
Time, Newsweek and Business Week,
millions of prospects about the

advantages and flexibility of New
England Mutual policies, and urges
them to consult our field men for expert help

on

life

insurance problems.

are

New England Mutual

P.

FRENCH

'34

Manchester

ing.

tells

men

:

P.

McKENNEY jr.

'39

Boston
They can give you expert counsel on uniquely
England Mutual

The

life

insurance that's tailored to

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

liberal
fit

and

flexible

New

your family's needs.

LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

Secretary, Philip H.

1902

Cobb

Harold Pinkham '15 of Milton, N.H., wrote
a tribute to Harvey Gibson on the day of the
latter s funeral in North Conway, N.H. He
writes, in part: "I had a brief glimpse of him
on a lovely June day in 1949. In the gymnasium a short, sturdy man addressed us in a
vigorous voice about the state of Bowdoin

He

radiated health and energy. I
With
marveled at his vigor as a speaker
great sorrow Bowdoin bids him adieu ... At

finances.

.

.

.

is noted. In Wall
mentioned at lunch among financiers. Then the sweep of tremendous events
will hurry his name and his fame into the
background, where other great Americans
rest. But in New Hampshire he is one more

the White House his passing
Street he

Richard Shaw has been appointed chairman
Waldo County Selective Service Board.
Since his retirement in 1937, he has resided in
Belfast. During the war he served in the
foreign funds control of the Treasury Department in Washington, D.C.
of the

Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth

is

1907 ^ ne

Class of 1907 picnic this

summer

was held on Saturday, August
the

summer home

liam

S.

26, at

of the class president, Wil-

Linnell at Negaunee in the town of
shores of Lake Sebago. Fifty-

Windham, on the
two sat down to

a

sumptuous repast

of lob-

chicken salad, ice cream and cake and
coffee, with plenty of sweet corn. We have
sters,

in a great tradition that never ceases to inus, the country boy of humble beginnings who achieved greatly in metropoli-

tan areas and never lost his contacts with
soil. There is sadness today in the
north country because they are truly welcoming back their own."

Clement

F.

look at

While Mrs. McDade
stole a

Bowdoin

few hours to

Avhich he

had not

seen for forty years. He was delighted to see
how the campus had improved and expanded

but he was nearly stumped by the disappearance of Harpswell Street. With the Alumni
Secretary, Dan made a quick campus tour,
visiting his (and Longfellow's) room in Winthrop and the Chapel and revelled in the
brilliantly colored campus paths. As the accompanying picture reveals, time has not
dealt too harshly with Bowdoin's football
captain of 1908. Rushing away to make a

news

release,

he vowed that forty years would

of the prize money to take a longdelayed tour to Mexico City. He won the contest with the final question when he answered William Cullen Bryant as the author of
the poem, "Thanatopsis".
Oramel Stanley is a civil defense deputy
director for Cumberland County.

some

Robinson

260 Maine Street, Brunswick

Rev. Edward Moore has

take a

Dan

bron Academy and Bowdoin College, now a
retired teacher residing in Los Angeles." The
ultimate winner of the evening, Bob Messer
went home $1250 richer. He plans to use

his native

Secretary,

visited in Lewiston,

not again elapse between his Bowdoin visits.
Local listeners of the Bob Hawk Camel
Show on October 16 pricked up their ears
when one of the contestants identified himself as a "Mainiac, a former student at He-

spire

1903

aide to the tour manager.

moved from Greene

North Monmouth.

to

1910

Joseph Ridlon of Gorham has been
named by Governor Payne a member of the
Advisory Council for the Hospital Survey Act.
The class secretary, a partner in the law
firm of Robinson, Richardson and Leddy of
Portland, opened a branch office in Brunswick in September at 222 Maine Street.
Charles Shaw has been re-elected president
of the Gorham Library Association.
Dr.

Secretary,

1904

Eugene

P. D.

Hathaway

3360 Mt. Pleasant Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

John Bridgham

is

doing part-time teaching

at Grinnell College for the fourth consecutive

year since he retired as head of the Department of Classical Languages.

Secretary,

1905

Stanley Williams

2220 Waverley Street
Palo Alto, Calif.
Dr.

George Foster

is

at

Veterans'

Home,

Calif.

Cope Philoon and Mrs. Philoon
home in Liberty on November 5 for

left
St.

their

Louis,

Mo., for Thanksgiving and expect to make
California before returning to Maine in May.
He reports that the Cushings and Whites had
lunch with them recently.
John Woodruff of Barre, Vt., has been
elected a director of the National Tuberculosis Association.

Continuing a practice of years past, about
a dozen members and their wives held a
summer reunion dinner at Sunset Farm in
Harpswell on August 18. Professor Emeritus
Wilmot B. Mitchell was the guest of the
evening.

1906

Secretary, Fred E.

9

Smith

Oak Avenue, Norway

William Linnell is a member of the conand by-laws committee of Rotary

stitution

International.

30

Matthews

Secretary, E. Curtis

Piscataqua Savings Bank

Portsmouth, N.H.
Representative Robert Hale,

Dan McDade

'09

been holding a mid-summer picnic for twentyfive years, starting on Lake Kezar where five of
the class happened to be passing the vacation.
Most of the class who vacation in Maine plan
to attend with their families, and this year the
following families were represented: the Neal
Aliens, Charlie Bennetts, Joe Drummonds,
Ralph Gileses, Seth Haleys, Glenn Lawrences,
John Leydons, William Linnells, Leon Minchers, Blinn Russells, Merle Webbers, Millard
Webbers, Chester Clarks, John Halfords, the
Crams of Portland, Mrs. Phil Pottle '00, the
Herbert Lowells '08, the Rufus Stetsons '08.
It is planned to have
the 1951 picnic at
Hatch's Hill, Lovell, at the residence of John
Halford.
In the

course

of

our

series

of

picnics,

we have visited the following places, some
of them many times: Kezar Lake, Fryeburg,
Douglass Hill, Tenants Harbor, Rockland,
Belfast, Orr's Island, Moulton Union (Brunswick)
North Windham (Lake Sebago)
.

,

1909

Secretary,

Ernest H. Pottle

34 Appleton Place
Glen Ridge, N.J.

Senator Owen Brewster attended the Interparliamentary Union session in Dublin, Ireland, in September, and also visited Germany
and the Near East. He spoke in Brunswick at
a Republican pre-election rally in September.
Some 175 residents of Portland, Ore., were
aboard the coast-to-coast special train which
the Oregon Journal sponsored last September
and October. Very much in the forefront was
Dan McDade who served as reporter and

who was

Maine

elected to Congress in the

re-

elections in

September, distinguished himself by becoming
the first Republican ever to be interviewed
by newspaper reporters of New Orleans, La.,
famous Democratic stronghold. He stopped in
the Southern city on a return trip from El
Salvador. President Truman has invited him
to participate in a Mid-Century White House
Children's Conference in December. This fall

he

is

on a European

The

class secretary

trip.
is

a

member

of the fin-

ance committee of Rotary International.
Charles Smith reports he is still in civil
engineering in Pasadena, Calif., has been married 33 years, and has two sons, a grandson
and three granddaughters. He is a partner in
the engineering firm of Barnett, Hopen and
Smith.

1911

Secretary, Ernest G. Fifield

30 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y.

Harold Bickmore was one of the few New
England Masons to receive the 33rd Degree
at Philadelphia on September 28. It is the
order's highest degree honor.

Fred Lord

is

Alumni Council member
Bowdoin Club.

for

the Kennebec County

1912

Secretary,

70

William

The Fenway,

A.

MacCormick

Boston, Mass.

Under doctor's order, John Joy is taking
things easy. After a hospital session last summer, he is now at his Boston office daily.
Joe O'Neil retired from his long association
with the Hartford, Conn., school system last
July. Mrs. O'Neil's health called for a change
so Joe sold the Hartford home and moved to
their cottage on Chebeague Island, where he
intends to make long seasons. For the winter
their address is 16 Pine Street, South Portland.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

CBS Network
Radio's Finest!
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560
on uour dial
V
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Luther G. Whittifr

Secretary,

1913

R.F.D.

2,

chairman of the IndusDevelopment Committee of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce, was one of the leaders of a citizens' committee which arranged
financing to keep the Saco-Moc Shoe CorporaChester Abbott,

trial

tion factory in Portland.

James Philoon was named secretary of the
Maine Universalists Convention at the meetings of that body this fall.
Lester Shackford has resigned as manager
of the Renton Heel Company of Lynn, Mass.,
and is presently treasurer of the Webster
Rubber Company of Sabattus, Me. He still
lives in Marblehead, Mass.

IOI4

Secretary,

Alfred

E.

Larry was then loaned to the Army for a
and then went back
into the cotton business. "We have only two
time, was sent to Pusan,

Farmington

mills

My

left.

manager and

assistant

preter walked 12 days to get here.

swam

inter-

The

boys

Now

and walked most of the way.
they just want to know will we stay

until

the industry

rivers

much

is

bigger.

"We went

out to see a prisoner of war camp
week. 1767 prisoners. Don't believe you
could drive them away now. They can now
count to ten and say our ABC's.
last

Harry Knight is a mortician in Townsend
Harbor, Mass.
Paul Niven attended the meetings of the
American Cancer Society in New York City
last month as a delegate from Maine. He is
state chairman of corporate gifts for the
Maine Cancer Society.
Ann, daughter of Abe and Goldie Schwartz,
was married on September 24 to Melvin W.
Selin of Brookline, Mass.

Leigh Webber, executive secretary of the
Maine Municipal Association since 1947, has
resigned. Formerly town manager of Norway,
he plans to return to municipal management.

Woody Woodman recently gave the College
Library a large collection of memorabilia —
early Bugles and Orients, collected by his
father, Willard W. Woodman '88. The gift is
mentioned in the President's Report.

Gray

324 Canton Avenue
Milton, Mass.

1918

Clarence Broun was made a 33rd Degree
Mason at Philadelphia in September. He and
Harold Bickmore II were among the few so
honored.
William Farrar attended American Bankers
Association meetings in New York City in
September.

74

Secretary,

Harold

Fitzgerald

He

Berendo

Company

lives in

of

Beverly
at

1920

Hills,

684 South

John
"Here we

Dwight Sayward

John Baxter is chairman of the Maine
Citizenship Committee, a non-partisan organaiming at a 100% registration of voters in Maine. The committee is composed of
leaders in church, trade, veterans and civic
organizations throughout Maine.
A portrait of the late Brigadier General
Louis E. Boutwell has been placed in the
Logan Airport Terminal Building, Boston,
which was dedicated in Boutwell's memory
on October 22.
The Sixteener who has seen the most excitement and adventure since the late unpleasantness commonly called the Third
World War is Larry Cartland, who has been
dodging the Communists (successfully) over
most of the territory south of the 38th parallel starting from Seoul. "The Army did a
swell job for us," he writes. "At 10 a.m. Sunday we were told that the war was on. Monday the women and children were evacuated.
Hearing an explosion, I rushed to the roof in
time to see two N.K. planes chasing two American planes coming in for the evacuation.
One N.K. plane was shot down and some of
the bullets went right over my head. Gunfire
became heavier that Monday, and the next
morning at 3 a.m. we picked up our handbags and went by bus to Kimpo airport.
Planes came in at ten minute intervals, each
with three fighter escorts. Ten N.K. planes
went after my plane, but the nine American
fighters in the area downed three of them."
ization

32

'

month.

Milton McGorrill delivered the

F.

Handy

'23

at the

Church

Sanford B. Cousins
Bell Telephone Laboratories
463 West Street
New York 14, N.Y.
Secretary,

Harold LeMay
get only scuttlebutt

activity by the

415 Congress Street, Portland

Mass.

annual convention of
of Maine in Augusta
in September. He was also a Sunday Chapel
speaker at the College on October 8.

Street.

Secretary,

ev

the Universalist

Rev. Joseph MacDonald was Sunday Chapel
speaker on October 22.

1916

**"

sermon

E. Verrill

Los Angeles

Harrington

sociation in Atlantic City this

Robert Coffin is author of a new book of
poems, Apples By Ocean, which will be reviewed in a later issue of the Alumnus.
Paul Koughan is vice-president of the Cantor,

L.

Dr. George Nevens of Damariscotta attended the meeting of the American Dental As-

83 Exchange Street, Portland

Calif.

Harlan

Weston Avenue

Braintree,

1919
1915

Secretary,

number

and know of

of planes going over;

where the trouble is.
work seven days a week and long hours."

their direction tells us

We

Larry's letter was dated September
ly

5,

short-

before the amphibious landing that turn-

ed the tide. His address is ECA, PLC, APO 59,
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.

Eudore Drapeau has been re-appointed to
another term on the Brunswick Civil Service
Commission.

The September issue
Weep for the

article, "I

of Harper's has an
Chinese", written by

one Walter Robb. Mr. Robb says, "I once
asked an American buyer from whom he
preferred to buy, the Japanese or the Chinese.
He is an alumnus of Bowdoin College and
from Maine. (Guess who?) He told me he
much preferred buying from the Chinese.
'But why?' I asked. Didn't he know they
would water down the hemp before weighing
'

it

is

Chaplain

at

the Naval

Camp

Lejeune, N.C.
Emerson Zeitler continues to be busy with
his duties as Chapter Chairman of the Brunswick Red Cross. He has filled a number of
speaking engagements for the Red Cross this
fall. His daughter, Elizabeth, has entered the
Hospital at

University of

New Hampshire.

The August Alumnus

carried an error in
under the photograph of three
members of the class and their graduating
sons.
Photographed with their sons were
Brown, Zeitler and the Rev. Alexander Henderson, and not Lovejoy as it appeared in the
Alumnus.
the caption

1922

Secretary,

Albert R. Thayer

40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick
Shigeo Nakane's son, Akira,

is

a

member

of

Bowdoin undergraduate body this year.
Shigeo was a weekend visitor in September.

the

up, bale lower grades with the higher ones,

slip

bale,

a

stone

and

or

two into the middle of a
schemes to get the

resort to other

best of a bargain?
"

course I know all that,' he replied impatiently, the light of battle in his
eyes. 'But,' he added proudly, 'I beat 'em
"
every time.'
'Yes, of

That's the old

fight,

Sam.

A recent publication of one of the leading
investment houses mentions the fact that Bill
Ireland's Second National Bank of Boston has
paid a dividend every year, beginning with
1834 — a period of 116 years. The first hundred years, no doubt, were the hardest.

1923

Secretary,

Richard Small

59 Orland Street, Portland

Whitman Chandler is with the State Street
Trust Company, Boston, Mass.
John Handy has been elected a member of
the agency committee of the Massachusetts
Mutual Life Insurance Company. He joined
the company in 1924 and was appointed attorney in 1927, assistant counsel in 1931 and
associate counsel in 1933. Two years ago he
was elected general counsel.
Phil Wilder delivered the principal address
at the annual Armistice Day exercises at
Portland City Hall on November 11.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Serving Maine for
nearly half a century

Porteous Mitchell and

Braun

Company

OP PORTLAND
"Northern

New

England's

Greatest Store"

HOTEL EAGLE
Welcomes You!
Yes,

Bowdoin men and

Brunswick's best hotel,

The same

welcome awaiting them

their families will find a friendly
five

minutes' walk from the campus.

friendly atmosphere that

ized the house throughout, installed

you remember

more

private

is

still

on a sun porch where you can enjoy meals outdoors
decorated and painted the house throughout.
same high quality of food here

here.

But we have modern-

enlarged

baths,

built

You'll find the

at

the

dining room,

in complete comfort,

as in the past

and sleep

and

restfully in

re-

our

clean, fresh rooms.

You can be assured of finding in the Eagle a modern and attractive hotel where you and
your families may stay in complete comfort while you are in Brunswick.

And

in our efforts to give you this fine service

we deeply

appreciate the support of

Bow-

doin undergraduates, alumni and friends.

Harold E. Footer
Manager

NOVEMBER

1950
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Secretary,

Clarence D. Rouillard

24 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada

Lawrence Leigh ton has

retired as assistant

school

dlebury College. His future plans are un-

ters should be addressed to Calle Iberia 427,
Vina del Mar, Chile.
Eldon Gray is working in Augusta for the
Army Department. He is living on the Old
Winthrop Road, Augusta.

certain.

On

a
teaching

absence from his
Bulkeley High School,

leave

year's

duties

at

of

Hartford, Conn., Harold Coburn is at Ewing
Christian College in Allahabad, India.

Secretary,

1925

William H. Gulliver

jr.

Ray

Collett

is

a

member

the Rotary

of

International Extension committee, and will
help to promote and supervise organization

new Rotary clubs in the United
Canada and Bermuda.

of

A. Philbrook Daggett has been
cipal of Biddeford High School.

ed his family there from Island

States,

named

He

prin-

has mov-

The

Box

84.

class secretary

of Powers

and Hall

is

now with

the law firm

at 30 Federal Street, Bos-

ton, Mass.

head of the Modern Language Department at The Peddie School,
Philip Hood,

Hightstown, N.J., taught at the Northampton School for Girls in Northampton, Mass.,
this summer. He returned to his duties at
The Peddie School in September, where he
has taught since 1936. In addition to his
teaching and departmental duties, he is in
charge of the Peddie dance orchestra.

I

How Good A

Just

Scholarship.
Charlie Wotton of Rockland is still active
as an official in basketball, and this fall officiated at his first major league professional

Secretary,

1926

Albert Abrahamson

76 Federal Street, Brunswick

The

class secretary is

continuing the work

he started during the summer in the office of
W. Stuart Symington, chairman of the National Security Resources Board. He is on
leave the fall semester to remain in Washing-

Charles Griffin of Lincoln, N.H., is chairof our 25th Reunion Yearbook.
Hazen Nutter is with the Florida Curriculum Laboratory at the P. K. Yonge Laboratory School in Gainsville, Fla.
George Robinson, associate counsel of the
U. S. Senate Crime Committee, is having even
more extensive experience in the investigation
field as he pilots the investigation of the Chicago underworld.

man

Secretary,

1927

George O. Cutter

618 Overhill

Road

Birmingham, Mich.

ton.
Falls.

Rev. William Graham is presently in Gatun, Canal Zone. Mail should be addressed
there to

Glenn Mclntire's daughter, Chloe, a student at Tufts College, has been elected to
Phi Beta Kappa and won the Chi Omega

contest.

30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

and customs, and of pleasant
and church affiliations in Vina. Let-

vocabulary

professor of contemporary civilization at Mid-

Buker has joined

Wolcott Cressey is a traveler. After his
M.A. at Middlebury he studied at the Sorbonne, the University of Lyons in France and
the National University of Mexico. Teaching
at Worcester Academy and the Kingswood
School in Hartford is now being followed by

the faculty of
College as instructor in physics
and mathematics. He was formerly a member
of the Northeastern University faculty and a
teacher in the Springfield and West Hartford,
Conn., public schools. He has also been assoc-

a two-year assignment to the Instituto Chileno-Norteamericano de Cultura in Valparaiso,

iated in business as district sales

Chile.

He takes over from Gordon MacDouwho is returning to teach at Phillips

gall '40,

Andover. Wolcott, his wife and two sons are
now established at Calle Iberia 427, Vina del
Mar, Chile. His newsy letter tells of their
lovely home overlooking the Pacific, a motherly maid who takes charge of the family domestic economy and teaches them Spanish

Tie Does $2.50

Buy These Days?

4

Erroll

Springfield

manager

for

Motorcycle Company and the
Springfield Buick Company.
Rev. Laforest Hodgkins of Bath attended
a two-weeks' field training course at Camp
Edwards in August. He is chaplain of the
304th Regiment.
Don Lancaster's son, Richard, has entered
the

Indian

the freshman class at the University of New
Hampshire.
Donald Lewis, supervisor of music in the
Belfast schools, was elected president of the
Knox-Waldo Schoolmasters' Club in October.
George W. Weeks of Portland was elected
State Senator in the fall elections.

5?

m
55

4

1928

Secretary,

William D. Alexander

Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.
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Depends on where and how
in a $2.50

carefully you shop. Here's

what you should look

for

and

get

tie.

Fabric: Pure silk or English Challis wool. Construction: First-class

P

excellent knotting

and

-

and that means

1

i

i
t

Please send
I

$2.50, here

on approval

is

We

selections of:

@

$2.50
Silk Madder Neckwear
I will pay for those I keep, at the above price,
expense.
return the rest at your

E
English

be happy to send on apfall assortments of these
new
proval
each
and

34

$
p
5$
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55

4
55
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&

Street

|

shall

ties.

Name

I

City

'

State

I

annual meeting this fall.
Donald Norton recently had an article published on the place of life insurance in estate
planning in The Eastern Underwriter, a yearbook of life insurance underwriters in the
United States and Canada.

1929

Secretary, H.

Co.
J. F. Ryan
No. 212 Maine Street
Brunswick

LeBrec Micoleau

c/o General Motors Corporation

igj

i|

tit

same

^
M

Leadbetter was re-elected legal advisMaine State Golf Association at its

1775

wrinkle resistant qualities.

outstanding value. Fabric: 20 oz. English gum silk
Foulard. Construction: Made by hand by English craftsmen into ties that have no equal
anywhere. Human skill cannot make them finer.
Yet, for the

$

Doc Elliott has returned from a summer
spent in Greece with additional visits to Italy
and France.
Dan Kennedy is a charter member of the
Rotary Club of Western Massachusetts, and
also a member of the Board of Directors of

|
§
|

Broadway

New York

City, N.Y.

a member of the faculty at
College in Henniker, N.H., was
awarded the degree of Master of Arts last
August at the Bread Loaf School of English.

Ralph Edwards,

New England

Middlebury College.
Edward Fay is with the Post-Journal, in
Jamestown, N.Y. He lives in Falconer, N.Y.,
at 28 Anderson Avenue.
Alden Hull, manager of the St. Johnsbury House in St. Johnsbury,' Vt., has been
elected a director of the

Vermont Hotel

Asso-

ciation for a four-year term.

BOW DO IN ALUMNUS

Sam Ladd was

elected vice-president of the

Eastern College Personnel Officers Conference
at a fall meeting of that group in Lenox,
Mass.
Paul Raupach is with the Sylvania Electric
Products Company in Arcade, N.Y.
Bill Snow has been transferred to Oslo,

Norway, as embassy counselor.
Donald Tripp has assumed duties as treasurer of the Rome, N.Y., Trust Company. He
has been in public accounting service in
Springfield, Mass., for

many

years.

"Apparently Bowdoin
couldn't bring their whole band, so they
brought about nine pieces and the players

Band

game:

the

at

wore all sorts of nutty clothes. The drum
major wore long red underwear, and short
khaki pants with different length legs. And
he wore a black coat. His baton was a plung-

was a panic!"
Lincoln Smith, who

er. It

is

teaching at Columbia
West 110th Street,

living at 527

University,

is

Apartment

52,

New York

Secretary,

H. Philip Chapman

jr.

and

School.

Road
Longmeadow, Mass.
Ronald Bridges

principal

coach of boys' athletics at Rangeley High

125 Field

Dr.

City.

named

Larry Stuart has been

1930

Bowdoin

ingly to her father regarding the

of Sanford has been

elected president of the American Board of

Commissioners for Foreign Missions, the fifth
layman to head the 141 -year-old organization.
Dean Kendrick was Bowdoin's delegate to
the Fiftieth Anniversary Convocation at Hackley School in Tarrytown, N.Y. on November
15. Harry Davis '30 was installed as the
School's new Headmaster.
Dr. Edward Schwartz is practicing medicine
in Chester, Pa. His address there is 217 East

22nd

James Freeman,

Secretary, Rev.

Albert

E.

1935

Jenkins

Robert Daugherty

Farrington Abbott jr. was one of the
winners of the Poland Spring Open Pairs
Duplicate Contract Bridge Tournament this
summer. He shared honors with Daniel
E.

Drummond

ger for the James O.

Cambridge, Mass.,
United States. Between

in the winter

Company

Gus Rehder, on

summer

Harald's

('29)

Merriam

'34,

first

year

Department.

1932

Secretary,

Secretary,

Box 175
Towanda,

John

George T. Sewall
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Tudor Lane,

Scarsdale,

N.Y.

Harold V. Durand is associated with the
Moore-McCormack Lines, Inc., at the comsteamship
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

offices,

Oliver

Building,

Emil Grodberg is teaching economics in
Worcester, Mass., where he lives at 112 Elm
Street.

Steve
Lavender's
14-year-old
daughter,
Stephanie, who attended the Bowdoin-Wesley-

an football game

elected a

this fall,

NOVEMBER

wrote entertain-

1950

summer.

N.Y.

elections.

1936

gor Osteopathic Hospital Association.

J934

Secretary, Rev.

601

Main

Peoria,

Gordon

Hubert

S.

Shaw

Admissions Office
Massachusetts Hall
Brunswick

Gillett

E.

Secretary,

Street

111.

Reports from Emory University say that
is a popular professor of
medieval history there. His subject and his
broad a's have earned for him the sobriquet

Francis Benjamin

been appointed

Houlton attorney, has
on the school com-

to serve

He was formerly
Town Council.

Raymond Brown
WESX, Salem, Mass.

pany's

Orono was

Dr. Rosvvell Bates of

285 Madison Avenue
New York City, N.Y.

Allan Benjamin is an accountant with the
Sylvania Electric Products, Inc., New York

in the

Gordon Stewart was elected representative
to the Maine State Legislature at September

representative to the Maine legislature this
fall and also named vice-president of the Ban-

mittee there.
the Houlton

ciety, Inc.

the

a son, Geoffrey, born on July 31 in Roches-

Merrill

Pa.

c/o Young and Rubicam, Inc.

lives at

B.

ter,

James Archibald,

Frank Allen of Bangor is a member of the
Board of Directors of the Maine Cancer So-

He

1933

a trip to Washington, D.C.,

attend the christening of
son, Alfred Luis, saw Brewer
who is serving with the State

over

of the University of Pennsylvania,
33rd and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia.
Lionel and Ursula Horsman are parents of

'36

class.

to

them

all

he makes boats

Museum
William P. Drake

in Springfield, Mass.

secretary-treasurer of the

sails

trips

has two daughters, Joan 11, and Ginger 7.
G. Roger Edwards is at the University

In-

ernor Payne.
Dr. Robert Ecke has moved to Arlington,
Va., where he is residing at 1500 Lee Boulevard. He is engaged in Government work.
Mearl James is studying at Portland University Law School, where he has been elected

and

travels

He

Artine Artinian has returned from France

John Dudley of Calais has been appointed
judge of the Calais Municipal Court by Gov-

manaWelch candy company

as assistant sales

of

'42.

and is back at Bard College.
James Blunt is with the Monarch Life
surance

Paul E. Sullivan
1817 Pacific Avenue
Manhattan Beach, Calif.

Secretary,

515 Maulsby Drive
Whittier, Calif.

City.

Eng-

Street.

1931

this

associate professor of

Grinnell College, is on leave of absence
for a tour of duty as Lieutenant Commander
in the Naval Reserve. His new address is 30
Lone Oak Drive, Bethesda, Md. Jim is attached to the Naval Security Station in Washington, D.C. Last spring he was elected chairman of the English Department at Grinnell
for the current year.
Robert Kingsbury has been appointed instructor in physics at Trinity College. He has
been studying at the University of Pennsylvania for his doctorate. Previous teaching
have included Westfield State
positions
Teachers College, Bates College and the University of Maine, in addition to several high
schools. He is a member of the Physical Societv, the American Association of Physics
Teachers and the American Association for
the Advancement of Science.
Robert Porter, formerly associated with
Cravath, Swaine and Moore, has been appointed a vice-president of the Corporate
Trust Department of the Chemical Bank and
Trust Company, New York City. His business
address is c/o Chemical Bank and Trust
Company, 165 Broadway, New York.
lish at

is

with

a

member

radio

of

station

Kenneth Cady was married on October 21
Mary Armstrong Wilder of Winchester, Mass. Mrs. Cady attended Skidmore Colto Miss

lege.

They

are living in Winchester.

is now curator of
manuscripts in the new Firestone Library at
Princeton University. The October issue of
Holiday Magazine contains a picture of Alex
at work in the Princeton archives.
Harold Everett has established his own
business as manufacturers' sales representative. He covers New York City, Westchester
County and all of Long Island for nine manufacturers in the precision electronics components field. He is enjoying the venture.
His home is at 115 Eakins Road, Manhasset,
L.I., N.Y.

Alexander Prescott Clark

of "Saint Francis".
Bill Drake after a term as sales manager of
the Pennsylvania Salt Company, is now assistant vice-president of that company. He is
also the new president of the Philadelphia
Bowdoin Club.
Josiah Drummond, formerly assistant counsel for Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, has been promoted to general counsel.
Laurence Hill is librarian of the New
Bedford Free Public Library, New Bedford,
Mass.
Albert Putnam has been named judge of
Houlton Municipal Court. For the past four
years he has served as recorder of the court.
The class secretary was guest speaker at the
meeting of the State of Maine Guidance
Teachers Association held at Hebron Acad-

emy

in September.

is at the American Consulate
General in Kingston, Jamaica, B.W.I.

Felix Verity

35

PRINTING
Publishing

Brunswick

The

Company

offers to

Bowdoin

and her graduates, wherever
they

may

be,

complete

a

printing service.
This

a

includes

operative

spirit

friendly

co-

that relieves

you of many annoying and
time-consuming

you may

details,

and

easily discover that
Gary Merrill

the cost

is

'37

and Mrs. Merrill (Bette Davis)

considerably lower

than you expected.

Secretary,

1937

William

Norman

Burton

S.

Cleveland, Ohio

Richard Baker
of the

PAUL

K.

Bowdoin 1916

NIVEN
-

Manager

is

home

office

in Boston.

Malcolm Cass was organist at the Annie
Louise Cary Club commemoration of the
200th anniversary of Johann Sebastian Bach
in Gorham last month.
John Chandler is with the Buffalo Pumps,
Inc., company in Buffalo, N.Y.
Dr.

Rev. Sheldon Christian was
of the

Maine

ALUMNUS

named

Universalist, state church

editor

mag-

He

is

also well

known

Cone poetry

this

for his editorship

section

and other

productions.

Franklin Gould, formerly editor of a weekly
newspaper in Yarmouth, The Talk of the
Towns, is now assistant manager of the F. W.

Woolworth Company

store in Portland.

Hunt

has resigned from his administrative position with Northeastern University at Springfield, Mass., and is sojourning
at Christmas Cove. He says he can't resist the

Harvard.

Gary Merrill was married

in July to film

They spent the summer
New England and visited the campus while

actress Bette Davis.

in

en route through Maine.
John O'Donnell is a wholesale distributor
living at 24 Winter Street, Bangor.
Robert Porter was recalled to active duty
in September as an intelligence officer in the

Army. He

Ground

Phone

36

I

and 3

1938

Secretary,

Andrew H. Cox

50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Carl Barron was married in August to Miss
Lillian Tarutz of Hyde Park, Mass., at
the Hillel House, Cambridge, Mass.
Dr. Leon Buck was elected president of the

Ruth

Maine

State Golf Association in October.

The engagement

Ara Karakashian has been appointed football coach at Deering High School. He has
been on leave studying vocational guidance at

MAINE STREET

Company.

nual church convention held in Augusta

allure of Maine.

75

problems in international air transport.
Richard Steer has been appointed assistant
to the President of Holiday Brands, Inc.,
Boston. He will be in charge of all sales promotion and advertising for Holiday coffee.
Prior to his new affiliation he was an executive in sales and marketing with LaTouraine
Gerald York, who has been an instructor in
mathematics on the College faculty, has entered graduate school at Harvard.

Mansfield

BRUNSWICK
PUBLISHING CO

Organization and as United States Representative on the ICAO Air Transport Committee. The Council is the executive body of
ICAO which promulgates universal rules of
the air and develops worldwide solutions to

Coffee

of the Pine

of the

al-

azine of the Universalist Church, at the anfall.

PRINTERS

representative

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance

Company

Seagrave has been appointed

ternate United States Representative on the
Council of the International Civil Aviation

1425 Guardian Building

taking a training course at the
General School at Fort Riley, Kan.
is

Prior to re-entering the service, he had been
teaching at Germantown Academy, Philadelphia, and working for a doctorate in education at Temple University.

of Andrew Cox and Miss
Constance Buffum of Providence, R.I., has
been announced. Miss Buffum is a Smith
graduate. Andy received his LL.B. from Harvard in 1941.
Lt. Comdr. Claude Frazier completed a
course of training at the Naval All-Weather
Flight Training School at Corpus Christi,
Texas, in September. He is presently assigned to Air Anti-Submarine Squadron 24, stationed at the Naval Air Station in Norfolk.

Va.
Dr. John

W.

Greene moved to Huntington,
where he is practicing

Va., in September,

orthopedic surgery.

Matt Lord

is

working for Pratt and Whit-

ney in Fort Worth, Texas, but expects to be
moved about the country a good deal before
he settles down permanently.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS
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secretary, J OHN

H

-

RlcH

JR

Dr. Kenneth Welch is practicing surgery in
Boston. His home is at 18 Oakland Street,

-

GHQ, PIO, FEC

APO

VVellesley Hills,

500, c/o Postmaster

San Francisco,

Calif.

but his

at 1101

Beacon

1941

Secretary,

office is in

Brookline

Street.

Luther Abbott was married on September
30 to Miss Phyllis M. Douglass of Athens,
Tenn., at Athens. They are living at 235
Minot Avenue, Auburn. Mrs. Abbott was formerly a librarian at the University of New

Hampshire.
Dr. Milton M. Gordon

Daniel Callahan

author of an

is

article entitled "Social Class in

ciology" printed in the
of

American So-

November 1949

issue

The American Journal of Sociology.
has been named to the Board
Directors of the Maine Cancer Society, Inc.

Dan Hanley
of

Dr. Hanley, a

member

of the medical staff at

Bath Memorial Hospital, spoke

to the

mem-

bers of the Hospital Auxiliary at the semiannual meeting of that group last month.

Twin daughters were born
on August

to

Dan and Maria

3.

Bob Hyde has moved to Route 3, Frederick,
Md., where he is now technical editor of the
Biological Department, Chemical Corps.

Bennie Karsokas is still in Germany but has
a new address. Mail should be sent to Hq.
85th A.D.W., APO 207, c/o Postmaster, New
York. He is a Lieutenant Colonel.
Dr. John Konecki of Portland has moved to
Framingham, Mass., where he is practicing
at dishing Veterans' Hospital. He is in the
x-ray department.

Seth Larrabee has his own show on radio
in Portland. He broadcasts
station

WMTW

from 11:20

The

to 12

midnight, daily.

he is conabout Korea covering the

class secretary reports that

stantly

traveling

Henry

war for International News Service, and has
been averaging about three hours' sleep a
night.

A. Shorey

283 Marrett Road
Lexington, Mass.

Maywood,

is

UNITED STATES

practicing medicine in

111.

SECURITY

Bill Hall is teaching at the Storm King
School in Cornwall-on-Hudson, N.Y.
Robert Harrington is an engineer with

General
Mass.
Mass.

Company

Electric

He

is

in

BONDS

West Lynn,

living at 24 Hull Street, Beverly,

Lendall B. Knight and Miss Mary Titcomb

on November 4 at
Church in
Hanscom,

of Sanford were married

the North Parish Congregational
Sanford. Ushers included Ward

Thaddeus Keefe and Dick Warren '44. They
are residing in Hartford, Conn., where Lendall

connected with the trust department
Phoenix State Bank and Trust Com-

is

of the

AVAILABLE

pany.

Eben Lewis is employed by the George F.
West and Son Company and the Dartmouth

IN

Real Estate Company of Portland. He is living on Black Point Road, Scarborough.
Fred Mawhinney was married on August
12 in Auburn to the former Helen L. Wallingford. They are living in Machias, where
Fred is associated with the Mawhinney Motor
Company. Mrs. Mawhinney, a graduate of the
University of Maine, has been a child welfare worker in Washington County for the
State Department of Health and Welfare.
Robert Page has been named designing
engineer for the Trumbidl Electric Manufacturing Company of Plainville, Conn. He
was formerly supervisor of the Navy design

Martin Robinson is a medical student at
Vale Medical School.
Colonel Philip Tukey has assumed command of the newly implemented 101st Fighter
Wing, Air National Guard, at Dow Air Force
Base, Bangor. He was formerly the group

Peabody in Bangor.
His mail address is 83 Sanford Street.
Philip Whittlesey is an instructor in pharmacology at Johns Hopkins School of Medi-

commander.

cine.

LARGE OR SMALL

AMOUNTS

At

Edwin

Stetson

is

now

940

Secretary,

Neal W. Allen

Department

the firm of Eaton and

jr.

of History

University of

1942

Maine

Springs, Pa.

Manufacturers Trust

Company
Greater

Street, Portland.

Amos Shepard

has left his job in Los Anattending Pratt School of Industrial Design in New York City.

and

is

Dick Sullivan spent three months in New
York attending a Telephone Company Extension Training School last summer. He is in
the Traffic Engineering Department of the
New England Tel and Tel Company.
Herbert Tonry has been appointed a member of the faculty at Northeastern University
where he has been made an instructor in insurance. For the past several years he has
been an insurance broker in Boston.

NOVEMBER

Manson

John

L.

Baxter

19 5

New York

jr.

Street

Pittsfield

Robert Bell is owner of a store selling
greeting cards at 416 Main Street, Maiden,
Mass.
Frederick Blodgett is practicing medicine at
31 Gale Avenue, Braintree, Mass.
Jack Clifford was married on October 12 at
Soul's Chapel, Poland Spring, to Miss
Athena Barbara Kesarsis of Lewiston. Miss
Kesarsis is a graduate of Bates College and
has been employed as a secretary in Lewiston. Jack is associated with the law firm of

MANUFACTURERS
TRUST COMPANY
Head Office:
STREET, NEW

All

Payson Jacobson has opened an office for
the practice of ophthalmology at 59 Deering

geles

Secretary,

6

Orono
Augustus Fenn is located at Seattle, Wash.,
having moved there to 3737 University Way
from Washington, D.C.
Walter Harwood passed his Maryland State
bar exams. His present address is Mt. Holly

the conveniently

located offices of

practicing law with

in
1

all of

section.

Clifford

Ware

and

Clifford.

They

are living at 16

55

BROAD
European
1,

YORK

Representative Office

Cornhill,

London, E.

C. 3

Street, Lewiston.

Dr. George Cummings is located at Slocum Heights, Syracuse, N.Y. His apartment is

Far Eastern Representative

Naka

Building,

Marunouchi,

in Building J-2.

Link Grindle is studying ophthalmology at
Harvard Medical School this winter. He is
living at 207 Park Drive, Boston.
Capt. Frederick Hall has been moved again
— this time to the University of Alabama,
University, Ala. He neglected to tell us what
he is doing there.

7

Member

Office:

3-chome,

Tokyo

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Donald Horsman was married in September
Ruth Richardson Higgins of Bar Harbor
and New York City. Mrs. Horsman is a graduate of the University of Maine and has
been employed in the personnel department
to

of the Standard Oil

Don

8

is

Company

New

attending

of

New

Jersey.

York Medical College.

Robert Woodworth is teaching at the
Browne and Nichols School in Cambridge,
Mass. He is living in Dunstable.
Rev. David Works was ordained priest of
the Episcopal Church on October 12 at Christ
Church, North Conway, N.H. Dave has been
rector of the church for the past two years.

1943

Secretary,

John

F.

Jaqufs

273 State Street
Portland

Dr.

Joseph

President of
lege, at the

College
part

McKeen,

first

Bowdoin

Col-

The engagement of Andre Benoit and Miss
Nancy Ryan of Cliff Island has been announced. She is a graduate of William and Mary.
Roger Bragdon is teaching at Lawrence Academy in Groton, Mass.
Carleton Brown, who received his M.D.

opening of the

in

1802,

said

from Yale

five years ago, is

in the Medical

in

now

a lieutenant

Corps of the Navy and sends

his address as A.P.O. 206 A, Air Postmaster,

—

New

York City, N.Y.
John Dickinson has been awarded

a graduate fellowship at Yale Law School. He received his master's degree from Maine and

LL.B. from Yale.
is again in the Navy. Asked
to organize a Naval Reserve Communications
unit in Ashland, Ore., Bob was later called
back to the service. He has been in San
Francisco, Calif., readying his ship, the U.S.S.
Montrose, for sea duty. He is serving as communications officer, the same job he had on a
similar ship during the last war. His address
is
Lt.
Robert L. Edwards, USNR, U.S.S.
Montrose, (APA 212) c/o Fleet Post Office,
San Francisco, Calif.
Bill Glover has left teaching and bought
a greenhouse and floral shop in Dover-Foxhis

Bob Edwards

"//

be true that no

it

should

live

alone,

we may

that

every

for

man

himself

safely assert

man who

been aided by a public

insti-

tution to acquire an education

and

to qualify himself

for usefulness

is

under pecu-

liar obligations to exert his

talents

for

the

Alan Logan

has

common

good."

'42,

Link Griyidle

'42

Alan Logan was married on August 26 at
Gregory's Church in Los Angeles, Calif.,
to the former Anita Norcop of Los Angeles.
The accompanying picture shows the bridegroom and best man, Link Grindle.
Spencer Martin is overseas in the service
but is expected to return to the States in
St.

January.
Dr. Robert Newhouse is at Georgetown
University Medical Center in Washington,
D.C.
Herbert Patterson is Vice President of the

Durham Manufacturing Company

of Durham, Conn. Formerly he was with the National Cash Register Company in Philadelphia.
Niles

Perkins

is

interning at

the

Maine

General Hospital in Portland.
Robert Russell is practicing medicine

DANA
WARP
MILLS
Westbrook, Maine

38

in

Penobscot.
Ken Sowles has bought an interest in and
is now the treasurer of Marong Brothers, Inc.,
a truck and automobile paint and body shop
in South Portland. He bought a house next
to Stan Fisher '41 at Falmouth Foreside, and
hopes to move in by Christmas.
George Tibbetts has returned to service as
Captain of the 703rd Anti-Aircraft Artillery
Battery. He and Mrs. Tibbetts are now (September 18) at Camp Gordon, Augusta, Ga.
The battery will probably take more training
at Camp Stuart in Atlanta, Ga., before being assigned a permanent base. Mail addressed to 28 Danforth Road, South Portland, will
be forwarded.
Mario Tonon, guidance director at Brunswick High School, led a panel discussion at
the meeting of the State of Maine Guidance
Teachers Association at Hebron Academy in

,

croft.

Roscoe Cunningham Ingalls III was born
on August 24.
Bob and Alice Morse are parents of a
daughter, Pamela Dean, born last June 27.
Edward Richardson has been admitted to
the practice of law in Maine.

William Roberts USNR was called to
in August and was assigned to

Lt.

active duty

the Pacific area.
Bill Simonton has left for duty in the
Navy. His new address has not yet been reported to us.
Al Sleeper reports the birth of a daughter,

May, on August 1. The Sleepers
Ann Vinal Road, Egypt, Mass.
Warren Wheeler is building a new home.

Elizabeth

are living at 47

He

is

still

with the South Bend, Ind., Tri-

bune.

1944

Secretary, Ross

Williams

207 West 106th Street
New York 25, N.Y.

The engagement of Julian Ansell and Miss
Eva Ruth Ballin of South Braintree, Mass.,
has been announced. She is a member of the
senior class at Boston University, and Julian
is in his last year at Tufts Medical School.
Clarence Baier

is

teaching in the political

September.
Lewis Vafiades passed his Maine bar exams and started a law practice in Bangor.
This fall he also passed Massachusetts Bar

department of Brown University.
Vance Bourjaily has been awarded the Albert M. Bender grant-in-aid of $1200 for the
purpose of advanced work in the field of literature. He will take a leave of absence from
his duties with the San Francisco Chronicle
to work on the manuscript of a new novel. A
play written by him was produced at the
Pasadena Playhouse last summer.
James B. Campbell is in the Army and

Association

stationed at Fort

tests.

science

Sill,

Okla.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

A January wedding is planned for Elliot
Chase and Miss Laurel Ethel Leeder of
Brookline, Mass. Miss Leeder is a graduate of
Mount Holyoke.
Sid Chason is a student at Boston University Medical School.
Balfour Golden is busily engaged in his
work for the S. H. Golden Company, New
York City.
Robert Lawlis has been named recorder of
Houlton Municipal Court. Prior to his appointment, he practiced law in Caribou.
Louis MacCartney has been awarded the
certificate of Chartered Life Underwriter by

ducts Department of E.

the American College of Life Underwriters.
This award, conferred on September 27, is the
highest honor in the insurance field. He represents Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance

ford

Company

of Boston.

George Morrison sailed for Cairo, Egypt, on
August 22 where he is a missionary for the
American Missionary Association. He expects
to remain there for five years. He should be
addressed c/o the American Missionary Association, Cairo, Egypt.

John Ryan

returning from

is

City where he has been
father run the

employed

Ryan men's

New York
to

help his

clothing store in

I. duPont de Nemours
and Company and is covering the states of
Iowa and Nebraska. He has moved from Chicago to 1307 42nd Street, Des Moines, Iowa. So
far he reports meeting two Bowdoin men in
the area — Ernest Andrews '40 and Leighton
Nash '38.
Dr. David Howell's address is 38 Revere
Road, Drexelbrook, Drexel Hill, Pa., where

he

with the

is

The
now

Thomas

R. Huleatt, M.D.

226 Dauntless Lane
Hartford, Conn.

Rev. Kenrick

Baker

is

now home

at

53

Wendell Avenue, Brockton, Mass.
Norman Barr was married on September 12
to Kaye Muehleck of Hatboro, Pa. They are
living in Houston, Texas.

is

with the Berkshire Eagle

in Pittsfield, Mass.

Wallace

J.

Campbell

is

engaged

to Miss

Mary

Elizabeth Murphy of Portland. Wallace, who
received his law degree from Boston Univer-

two years ago, practices law in Portland.
Harold Curtis is at Hamilton College, Clinton, N.Y., where he is living at North Village.
Robert Dawson is rector of St. John's
Episcopal Church in Ramsey, N.J.
Larry Demarest is interning at the Methodist Hospital in Brooklyn, N.Y. He and his
wife, Elinor, both received their medical degrees from the University of Maryland. Mrs.
Demarest is interning in Baltimore at the
sity

University Hospital.

on active duty with the Army
Transportation Corps at Fort Eustis, Va.,
where he expects to remain until January.
Lt. Bruce Elliott is overseas with the 2nd
Chemical Mortar Battalion.
Charles Estabrook has recently been made
a technical representative of the Photo ProJohn Dick

is

,

NOVEMBER

1950

7.

Tom

is

(Conn.)

Hospital.

residing.

Ormsby

working in the treasurer's
office of the Socony Vacuum Company in
New York City.
Robert Patrick is with the B. F. Goodrich
Chemical Company in Akron, Ohio, where
he is working as a research chemist.
Bill and Lois Ricker are parents of a
daughter, Cynthia Lee, born on June 17 in
Earl

is

Miss Leah Ann
They plan to
be married this month. John will graduate
from Boston University Law School in February. Miss Combs is a graduate of Whee-

John Stanley

is

engaged

For that
old time
flavor

to

of Marblehead, Mass.

lock College.

Garth Stonestreet has moved from coast to
coast — after spending some time in Washington State, he is presently located at 316

Regular

fee

Adams Street, Milton, Mass.
Myron Waks has passed

LfOUNO MET WCCg-

the Maine bar
law in Maine.
Carl Woods was selected by Tufts Dental
School to do intern work at Chelsea Naval
Hospital. The school appoints only one student from its ranks to this position. He is
living at 3 Lexington Road, Concord, Mass.
Dave Wurts is working for his M.S. degree
in Naval Architecture at the Horace H.
Rackham School of the University of Michigan. His address has been changed to 1267
East Davis Street, Ypsilanti, Mich.

exams and

1946

will practice

Secretary,

You might as
well have the
best

.

40, Mass.

The Robert

Aliens announce the birth of a
son, Chris Allen. Bob is sales representative

Taylor Instrument Companies in
111.,

.

Malcolm Chamberlain

Cambridge

cago,

.

Agassiz Street

6

for

6R"'1S=

mouraint

,

Edwin Briggs is an English instructor at
Wheaton College. He has previously been a
teaching fellow in English at Bowdoin and
had three active years in the Naval Reserve
during the war.
Walter Byrom

Coffee

the arrival of

on July

Melvin Lehrman was married this fall to
the former Dolly Ann Caplan of Baltimore,
Md., at Baltimore. Melvin is studying oral
surgery in New York City where they are

Combs

Secretary,

Pennsylvania

assistant resident in pediatrics at Hart-

Passaic, N.J.

1945

secretary reports

class

his second son, Richard,

Hubert Townsend of Belfast has passed his
Maine bar exams and been admitted to law
Dick Warren is an engineer with the Wiley
Manufacturing Company of Port Deposit,
Md., and resides in Rising Sun, Md.
Dr. Frederick Whittaker of the Bangor
Theological Seminary has been named to a
national committee of 21 on Free Church Polity and Unity appointed by the General
Council of Congregational Churches to study
the problem of church union in America.

of

Hospital.

Brunswick.

practice in the State.

University

JaTouraine

#

Chi-

and Indiana.

Dick Bird's daughter was born on May 22
and was named Carolyn Hart Bird. Dick is a
public relations representative for the Schering Corporation, a pharmaceutical firm.
The engagement of Charles G. Chason and
Miss June Dorothy Wilner has been announced. Miss Wilner is a graduate of Simmons
College. Charles, who received his degree
from Harvard Business School, is employed
by Johnson and Johnson in Boston.
Nicholas Davis was married on September
21 to Miss Constance Elizabeth Verrill in the
State Street Congregational Church in Portland. Mrs. Davis is a graduate of the University of Michigan. Nick is returning to service in the

Army.

LaTouraine Coffee

Company
291 Atlantic
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Boston, Mass.
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NEW YORK
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William Dennen has joined the faculty of
Warren High School where he is teaching
history,

science

and

sociology.

He

will

re-

39

ceive his master's degree in English at Co-

lumbia in December. Previously he taught at
Nantucket High School, Nantucket, Mass.
Houston Dow was married on August 5 to
Glenda Scrivener at the Congregational
Church in Bath. They are living in Knoxville, Tenn., where he is studying at the University of Tennessee.

On Mt. Katahdin last July 26, the ashes of
Lewis Evans were scattered at the North
Basin, Lew's favorite region on the mountain.
The simple but impressive ceremony was
carried out by a group of Lew's fellow rangers and campers of Camp Medomak. Several
days later the Lewis D. Evans Memorial
Building at Medomak Camp, Washington,
Maine, was dedicated. It was said there of
Lew that "In his later years at camp he developed a fondness for Mt. Katahdin which
seemed to transfer some of its ruggedness
and the majesty of its spirit to him; for Lew
was rugged and possessed an indomitable
spirit."

Jerome Geisler is a cotton waste salesman
and lives in Hanover, Mass.

in Boston,

Sam Gross
ogy

at

is

a

graduate assistant in biol-

Amherst College.

Thomas Howarth was married

in October

to Miss Marilyn Lewis at St. Andrews Episcopal Church in Ann Arbor, Mich. Mrs. Howarth is a graduate of Stanford University.

They

are living in Monterey, Calif.

Thomas

has been recalled to active duty and is a
lieutenant with the Military Intelligence. He
expects to leave soon for foreign duty.
Irving Levine is with the Division of Accounts Personal, the Federal Power Commission, in Washington, D.C.

John MacMorran received his M.A. in
French literature at Boston University in
June. He returned to the Tilton School and
aside from his teaching duties there, he is
director of the Central

New Hampshire Com-

munity Chorus, which will present Handel's
Messiah in December. Don Lyons '48 will be
tenor

soloist.

Dick Norton, who received his M.B.A. degree from Harvard Business School last June
is presently working for the Hathaway Shirt

Company

Donald Egan was married on October 14
Dorothy Evangeline Kocha of Bath
at the Winter Street Congregational Church
to Miss

in Bath. They are living at 6 Autumn Street,
Brookline, Mass. Donald is an investigator
with the Retail Credit Company of Boston.
Robert Emmons, who spent the last two
years with the National City Bank of New

York

Rio de Janeiro,

in

rop Dexter Parkhill jr., born on August 4.
John Taussig reports his marriage to Ann
Jennings on May 6 in Winchester, Mass. They
are living in the Linwood Park Apartments
in Fort Lee, N.J. John is working for Proctor
and Gamble and likes his job very much.
Harold Thurston is a salesman with the
Flying Tiger Line, Inc., airways at Logan
Airport, East Boston, Mass. He resides at 6

Hawthorne

Street,

Lynn.

enter

the

Journalism.

Louis Hills has been appointed director of
the new social center at Geneseo State Teachers College, Geneseo, N.Y. During the past
year he has been assistant steward at Williams Inn, Williamstown, Mass., and assistant
manager of Pemigewasset House, Plymouth,
Dr. Peter Macomber is now a lieutenant in
the Army Medical Corps and will be stationed
at Madigan General Hospital in Tacoma,
Wash., as an intern for the coming year. His
home address in Tacoma is 10102 Diamond

Boulevard S.W.

School

for Boys

190 boys from
seventeen states, and foreign
Experienced faccountries.
130th

ulty.

year,

Small classes.

Well
school
I

boarding

regulated

N.H.
life.

Modern

buildings,

10 miles from Boston.

Excellent college-preparatory

record to Bowdoin and other
colleges.

Fuller and Carol Marshall are parents of a
daughter, Virginia Stewart, born on August

Address the Headmaster:

10.

Ben Nevitt is rector of St. Peter's Parish
Church in Poolesville, Md. After graduating
from Berkeley Divinity School at Yale Univesity in June, he was ordained deacon at the
Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul in Washington, D.C, and in July assumed charge of
his

own

Joe

Frederick Smith, A. M.

Box 225

New Hampton, N.H.

parish.

Harry Palmer was married on August 9 to
Miss Patricia Williams in Nebraska. They are
living in Summit, N.J.
John Robinson is on a month's cruise to
the West Indies.

Woods

has

moved

1853

-

97 Years in

his residence to 451
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One Family

RILEY

Merion Road, Merion, Pa.

1948

Cabot Easton

Secretary, C.

INSURANCE AGENCY

30 Wakefield Street

Reading, Mass.

Paul Aronson is engaged to Miss Lenore
Halper of Wilmette, 111., a senior at Northwestern University.

Louis Bove is attending Cornell Medical
School in New York City.

Woodbridge Brown

WHAI

radio station

is

an announcer on

Company

in Portland.

Arnold Cooper has passed his Maine bar
exams and has been admitted to the practice

Sheridan Village
Schenectady, N.Y.

Maine.
Sumner Crowell is engaged to Miss Charlsey Jean Adcock. The wedding will take place
in December in New York City. Miss Adcock
attended Casements Junior College, Ormond
Beach, Fla., and the Katharine Gibbs School

of

of law in

Kennebunk passed

his

Maine

Mass.,

at

the

Faith

Congregational

Boston University Law School. Mrs. Dolloff
was a senior student in the five-year nursing
at Bates College.

in

New

MAINE

BRUNSWICK

Represented over a term of years

by the following Bowdoin
Graduates

:

is

Kenneth M. Schubert
Building 20, Apartment A-3

Day

Jovun U-Hiilaina

in Greenfield, Mass.

Secretary,

Church in Springfield. They are living in Boston where he is completing his senior year at
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A New Hampshire

supervisor of the Tabulating Division of the Union Mutual Life

Arthur Dolloff was married early this fall
to the former Carole Louise Locke of Spring-

program

NEW HAMPTON

University of Missouri School of

William Charles

bar exams this summer.

field,

in Salvador,

Basil Guy is living at 132 Myrtle Street,
Lynn, Mass.
James Hall has resigned his job on the
Bath Times, where he has been working as
reporter, photographer and sports editor, to

Insurance

Willis

bank

Bahia, as credit man.

in Waterville.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parkhill of St. Petersburg, Fla., are parents of a son, Charles Loth-

J 947

Brazil, has recently

transferred to the branch

THOMAS H. RILEY
JOHN W. RILEY
JOHN W. RILEY, Jr
THOMAS P. RILEY

....

1880
1905

1930

....

1939

*

York.

John Cummins was
the First Universalist

on October

22.

installed

Church

Community

minister of

in

Brunswick

greetings were

extended by Rev. Jim Doubleday
Paul's Episcopal Church.
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"We

send our sons

to

Bowdoin

in the fall."

of St.
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Tim Donovan is associated with Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company of Boston, and
has been located in the branch office in Hartford, Conn., as an agent for the past two
years. He lives at 45 Helaine Road, Manchest-

Conn.

er,

Leo Dunn

is engaged to Miss Helen Gertrude O'Brien of Cambridge, Mass. Leo has
received his master's degree from M.I.T.
Add the class secretary to the list of Bowdoin men in the service. He is in the Army
Signal Corps at this writing taking basic
training at Fort Dix, N.J.

Harry Emmons has been in sales work with
Bulkley-Dunton Paper Company in New York
City for the past two years.
John Fallow was married to the former
Elsie Pumpelly Holt on September 9 at
Dublin, N.H.
Lucius Frost is attending the Julliard
School of Music in New York City.
Blake

Hanna

is

teaching

at

the

Tilton

School, Tilton, N.H.
Bill Kern has entered service in the Army.
Bernard LeBeau received his M.A. from
Harvard last June and is continuing his work

there.

Wayne M. Lockwood was married on September 16 to Miss Patricia Ann Melcher at
the Woodfords Congregational Church. Best
man was Willard Richan '49. Mrs. Lockwood,
a graduate of Westbrook Junior College, has
been a medical secretary in Portland. Wayne
is employed by the Travelers Insurance Company in Providence, R.I.
Milton McGorrill was married on October
28 in Orono to Adelaide Russell Chadwick of
Rangeley. Mrs. McGorrill was graduated from
the University of Maine. Milton is submaster
at Kennett High School in Conway, N.H.,
where they are residing.
The engagement of Bert Moore and Martha
M. Fay of Winchester, Mass., has been announced. Miss Fay is art supervisor of the
Newburyport, Mass., school system. Bert is
teaching algebra and history at Berkshire
School in Sheffield, Mass., and also coaching
basketball and baseball.
Pfc. Daniel Morrison is stationed in the
Army at Camp Gordon, Ga., where he is
serving with the Signal Corps.

George Mossman is employed by Monsanto
Chemical Company in Everett, Mass.
Dr. Jaime Paris-Roca is working at the
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn.
On September 2, William Rogers and Miss
Marilyn Hart of Bath were married in the
College Chapel. He is employed at Firestone
Stores, Portland, where they are residing at
Southgate Apartments, 61 State Street. Mrs.
Rogers is a medical secretary in the x-ray
department of Mercy Hospital, Portland. The
Rev. Laforrest Hodgkins '27 of Bath officiated
at the wedding ceremony.
Dr. James Sowles and Miss Mary Elizabeth
Key worth of Gardner, Mass., were married
there in August. Mrs. Sowles is a graduate of
Skidmore. Following a wedding trip to California, they returned to Boston, where Jim
is

practicing dentistry.

IO4O

Secretary, Ira Pitcher

47

Wood

Street

Lewiston

Timothy Adams is married to Miss Judith
Walker Clark of Washington, D.C., a graduate
of George Washington University. Timothy is
in San Francisco, Calif., where he is on the
the San Francisco Chronicle.
Ashey
has entered the first year
John

staff of

Theological

Episcopal
bridge, Mass.
at

School

in

class

Cam-

He received his B.S. from the
United States Merchant Marine Academy and
spent the past summer doing missionary work
and a religious survey for the New Hampshire
Council of Churches along the Canadian bor-

Bob Badger, who

is

with the Pepperel

Com-

pany in Biddeford, was in New York City a
few weeks during the summer as a representative of his plant to attend a series of textile

football season.

Robert Corcoran 's daughter, Karen Lynn,
was born last May 13. His son, Robert jr. is
now four. Bob is branch manager of the Standard Coffee Company in San Antonio, Texas,
and working on his M.A. degree at Trinity
University there. The Corcorans live at 102

McDonald

David Harris

is

NOVEMBER

1950

BRUNSWICK

CHARLES

CUSHMAN
COMPANY
AUBURN, MAINE

Richard Holden was married on September
St. Joseph's Church, Portland, to Miss
Margaret M. Whitmore. They are living at
Delano Park, Cape Elizabeth. Dick is a life
underwriter with the Sun Life Assurance
Company of Canada.

Manufacturers of

30 at

Edward Jackson will be married during the
Christmas season to Miss Katherine-Marie
Foehr, a graduate of Lasell Junior College.
William Kilroy
Oil

Company

in

is manager
Rumford.

of the

Jack Nichols,

who

W omen

s

ana

JYLisses

SHOES

Rumford

tion

meeting in Washington, D.C., in

Street

in his final year at Episco-

Marines. Mail should be addressed to him at
his home, 7 Sutton Place, Verona, N.J. Jack
took a swing around Europe this summer. He

at a

Maine

pal Theological School in Cambridge, Mass.

Cornell, has been called to service with the

October.

122

Terry and Mrs. Dunning have moved to a
newly purchased home at 18 Kenmont Drive
in Camillus, N.Y., a suburb of Syracuse.

a senior at Cornell
School, was elected a regional presiding
officer of the American Law Student Associa-

Frederick Woodruff,

Outfitters to Generations
of Bowdoin Men

Street.

Law

Business School.

FOR MEN

Hoboken.

courses in

Eldredge Bermingham was married on September 6 to Pamela Ann Macrae at Christ's
Church in Rye, N.Y.
David Boulton has been appointed an instructor at the University of Kansas, where he
is teaching freshman and sophomore English.
His address there is 1014 Missouri Street,
Lawrence, Kan.
Jack Brace is a member of the board of
governors of Zeta Psi fraternity.
Joe Bradley was married on August 12 to
Miss Helen Janet Jockers at St. Paul's-on-theGreen Church, Norwalk, Conn. Best man was
Ed Sample, and ushers included Robert Kyle
and Dickson Edson. They are living at 98
Kingsbury Street, Wellesley, Mass. Joe is a
chemical sales engineer with the Watson-Park
Company of Boston. Mrs. Bradley is a member of the Class of 1951 at Wellesley.
Ted and Mary Butler have moved back to
Severna Park, Md., where they may be found
at RFD Round Bay. Both send regrets that
they are not present in Brunswick for the

Robert Lee is assistant treasurer for the
Hyeton Corporation, 401 Broadway, New
York City.

is

^4ppaml

der.

studying at Harvard

James Whitcomb

BMOIT'S

has been studying at

Founded

in 1854

41

&

F.W. Chandler

Son

spent some time with Dick Wiley who is entering his second year as a Rhodes Scholar
at Oxford.
Irving Paul is in service taking basic training with the Signal Corps at Fort Dix, N.J.
George Paradis reports that he is thorough-

enjoying his work with Young and Rubicam. Inc., in the New York City office.
The engagement of Johnson Poor and Miss
Dorothy Crosby of Pella, Iowa, has been announced. Both Johnson and Miss Crosby are

ly

BOOKS

BOOKS

-

employed in the news department
Columbia (Missouri) Tribune.
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pany

13,

1st

Command,

/or
Hiking

•

Hunting
Leisure

U.S.N.T.S., Newport,

Secretary,

.

Howard

.

C-

Reiche

jr.

Beta Theta Pi House
University of

Maine

Orono
Sgt. Emil Allen is stationed with the Army
Air Force at Langeley Field, Va. Before going back into the service, he was with the his-

department

at

Johns Hopkins University

Md.

Keene Annis and Miss Sue Powers were
married on October 21 at the First Congregational Church in Holliston, Mass. Mrs. Annis is a graduate of Bennington College.
Ralph Atwood

is

teaching at Oakland High

School, Oakland.

Mignun Bak, whose home
rea,

is

is

in

South Ko-

discussing Korean affairs on a series of
programs over station

WAUX,

daily radio

Waukesha, Wis. The broadcasts are being
sponsored by a Waukesha bank and Carroll
College, which he attended last summer. The
author of a book about Korean life entitled
The Blue Hills, Mignun has been unable to
return to his country.

Bruce Barrett has been called into the
Navy.
Bill Barron is teaching physics at Monson

G. H.

BASS

&

CO.

Wilton, Maine

Academy, Monson, Mass.

Gordon Beem

is

a salesman for the

is

Metro-

Company, Portsmouth,
living at 141 Maplewood

politan Life Insurance

N.H., where he
Avenue.
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Company

is

with

the

Detroit-Edison

in Detroit, Mich.

William Carmichael has accepted a teaching position at Houlton High School.
Charles Carruthers has been appointed instructor in physics at Bates College.
Stephen Condon has been awarded a Fulbright travel scholarship for foreign study in
French language and literature at a French
Churchill Cressey was married on September 9 to Miss

Ruth

Janis

Cook

of

Falmouth

The wedding

took place at the
Church of St. Mary the Virgin at Falmouth
Foreside. Ushers included Bruce Alden '49,
Foreside.

John Joy '50 and Leland Howe '50. Following
a wedding trip to Bermuda, they returned to
their home at Blackstrap. Church is in the
automobile

business.

His

mail

address

is

Cumberland Center, R.F.D. #1.

The engagement of Christopher Crowell
and Miss Doris Eileen Marchalleck of Garden
been announced.
David Dickson is in his second year

City, N.Y., has

1950

tory

ing for his master's degree at the University
of Washington.

University.

R.I.

in Baltimore,

•

leave shortly

Capt. Ralph Turner and his family were
visitors in the States this summer and have
returned to the Virgin Islands where Ralph
is with the Military Police Section, San Jose
Project, at St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.
Richard Van Der Feen has gone to The
Hague from Paris, France. His present address

.

Fishing

to

Army

Dick Wiley spent July in Paris and August
visiting friends throughout England. He recently wrote that "Michaelmas Term is busily underway with the usual tidal wave of
activities and engagements. Principal event
has been the royal visit of Princess Margaret
to Oxford for the primary purpose of opening
She was the very
the new forestry school
picture of grace for one so young."

Phone 234

•

to serv-

is c/o E. C. A. Benoordenhout 6, The Hague,
Holland.
Jared Weatherill has entered the Navy. His
service address is SR USN 422 25 64, Com-

150 Maine Street

Golfing

summer

Army.

Leroy Smith expects
duty in Japan.

Lt.

hi

•

to

Kennebunk,

be forwarded.
Willard Richan, who spent the
traveling in Europe, has been called

Lewis Craddock of Charleston, W. Va., were
married there at the Chapel of the First
Presbyterian Church on September 9. Mrs.
Burke is a graduate of Smith College. They
are living in Seattle, Wash., where he is study-

John Butler

planning

will

.

Give a Book and say

Skiing

The

go to Purdue University. Mail addressed

his

expense

is

of

Wendell Bradley is at the Maxwell Graduate School at Syracuse University.
David Burke is teaching at the Canterbury
School in Simsbury, Conn.
Lawrence Morrill Burke and Miss Elizabeth

at

Dickinson Law School in Carlisle, Pa.
John Dulfer is with the Seaboard

and
Western Airlines in New York City.
Dan Edgerton traveled and studied in
Europe this summer.
Allison Edwards and Roger Mergendahl are
taking Signal Corps training at Fort Dix, N.J.
Larry Edwards is working for the Foster
Refrigerator Company of Hudson, N.Y.
John Good of Sanford has enrolled in the
American Institute for Foreign Trade at
Thunderbird Field, Phoenix, Ariz. He will
specialize in South America in a training
course preparatory to a career in American
business or government abroad.
Richard Hallett jr. has been awarded a regional
scholarship at Harvard
Graduate
School of Business Administration. Fortynine such awards were made to members of
the Business School entering class from forty
different colleges

and

universities

and twenty-

six states.

Dick Hatch
sity

Law

is

attending Columbia Univer-

School.

John and Suzanne Hayden, who were marChapel on August 5, are
living in Chicago, 111., at 7200 West Everell
Avenue. John is an insurance underwriter.
Merton Henry is a researcher in the Office
of Military History, Department of the Army,
in Washington, D.C., and is also attending
Georgetown Law School. His address is 1757
ried in the College

Q

Street N.W., Washington, D.C.
Wallace Houston, who has been working
toward his master's degree at the University
of Maine, is teaching social studies at Brunswick High School this fall.
Guy Johnson is principal of Sabattus High
School. He and his wife, Helen, are parents
of a son born on October 6 in Brunswick.
Connie Karvonides is a staff correspondent
for the Portland Press Herald.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Dick Leavitt

is

teaching biology and gen-

Taft School.

eral science at the

Gerald McCarty

on the

is

staff

of the

Maine

Coast Fisherman with editorial offices in
Portland.
Yves Montet-Jourdrain, who came to Bowdoin from Paris, France, is an instructor in
French at Amherst College this year.
Donald Methven entered the Army this

with
Guard.
fall

the

New

Hampshire

National

Richard Morrell was married to Miss Eleanor Manning of New Britain, Conn, on October 21 at New Britain. She is a graduate of
Westbrook Junior College. Richard is taking
a training course with the General Electric
Company in Bridgeport, Conn. They are living at Nicholls, Conn.
Alfred Nicholson is with Research Associates, Washington, D.C.
Bob Olson is taking a month's training
course with Eastern Airlines at Miami, Fla.,
preparatory to joining the organization as a
flight

purser.

York Road, Guelph, Ontario.

now at 331
Chug has begun

are

the five year course at the Ontario Veterinary College, and has been chosen to represent
his class on what corresponds to Bowdoin's
Student Council. Molly works at the college
drug store. Both report delightful surroundings and "cordial treatment from very nice

people".

Robert Racine has been appointed patrolthe Brunswick police force.
Charles Rallides is chairman of the Spanish department at Ricker College, Houlton.
Connie Rosander has entered the Army
Intelligence Service and is training at Fort
Meade, Md.
Walter Sawyer is teaching in the Parish
Central School district in Altman, N.Y.
Thomas Shannon was married on September 2 to Helen Joyce Gonyea at the Church
of St. Philip Neri, Waban, Mass. Jim Sibson
was one of the ushers at the ceremony. They

man on

making their home in Charlottesville,
where he is attending the University of

are

Law

Va.,

Vir-

School.

Bradley Smith entered the Yale School of
Fine Arts in September.

The engagement

Robert Stengel and
Miss Eleanor Kittredge Brown of Belmont,
Mass., has been announced. Miss Brown is a
graduate of Bradford Junior College and
Katharine Gibbs School.
Boardman Thompson was married on September 9 to Mary Ann Woodard at West
Hartford, Conn., and is working as a sales
trainee for the

of

McBee Company

in Boston,

Mass.

Howard Thorburn

has moved to 76 SunnyAvenue, Winthrop, Mass.; he has staited work with the Carter Rice Paper Company of Boston.
Mark Vokey is in Boston working as a
student salesman with the National Cash Register Company. In June he expects to be sent
to Dayton, Ohio, with the company for a six
weeks' intensive training program.
Arthur Walker reports the birth of a
daughter, Linda Susan, on October 31. The
Walkers live at 37 Chatham Street, Lynn,
Mass.

Charles Wilder is studying English at Columbia Graduate School this year. His adis

Avenue,

330

David Williams and

Gale Winslow was married last February to
Nancy Ladd Conwell of Worcester,

the former

Mass.

Emerson Zeitler is assistant swimming
coach and a member of the teaching faculty
at Blair Academy, Blairstown, N.J.

1951

WEST END
REALTY
COMPANY

Secretary, Jules F. Sirov
7 Moore Hall
Bowdoin College

Brunswick

The engagement of William Neal Campbell
and Miss Barbara Croft Babcock has been announced. Miss Babcock is a graduate of Rosemont College, Rosemont, Pa. Bill is associated
with the A. D. Juillard Company. He was
fraternity.

Edgar Catlin jr. is working for the Central
Maine Power Company in Boothbav Harbor.
The wedding of Robert E. DeCosta and
Miss Mary Margaret Crozier took place on
September 16 at St. Joseph's Church in Portland. Leonard Saulter was best man and Jules
served as an usher. Mrs. DeCosta has
been employed as a stenographer for the
A. H. Benoit Company in Portland. They are
living in Bangor, where he is employed by
the General Foods Corporation.
Lloyd F. MacDonald was married on September 23 to Miss Barbara Kent in the State
Street Congregational Church in Portland.
Bill Graham was best man and ushers included Bill Kirkpatrick '49, Rich Worth '48
and Hartley Baxter '48. They are living at
143 Pine Street, Portland. Lloyd is an agent
for the Provident Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Philadelphia and Barbara has a
secretarial position with a Portland law firm.
Roy Nickerson spoke before the Pierian
Club in Presque Isle this fall on his travels
to Spain, South America and Mexico. He
spent three months this summer in Mexico.
An assistant to Professor Coffin, he is studying English and foreign languages and has
had several articles published in magazines in
Spain and Mexico.
Garry Sheehan is in New York City with
International General Electric Company, and
not in Schenectady, as reported in the August

1

Army

New York

Hall, 1560

City.
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Amsterdam

ame

j-'orlland,

Sirov

Harold

Thomas

is

in

L.

Berry

Treasurer

'01,

Modernize Your
Place of Business

Now

Keep In Step With

New

England's Progressive
Stores

And

Alumnus.
George Spencer is in Houston, Texas, where
he is living at 2303 Steel Street.
Frederic

side

dress

of

recently elected treasurer of Zeta Psi national

Chug and Molly Payne

ginia

The engagement

Miss Jean Betsy Sargent of Haverhill, Mass.,
has been announced. They plan a June wedding. Miss Sargent is a graduate of Westbrook
Junior College.

Install

JiaiLEU - JlJuiLt

the hotel business

working at present with the Treadway Chain.
His address is Williams Inn, Williamstown,

Store

and Restaurant Fixtures

Mass.

Manufactured By

Faculty
F.
Albert Abrahamson is on leave of
absence the first semester to continue work in
Washington, D.C. in the office of W. Stuart
Symington, chairman of the National Security
Resources Board.
Prof.

Prof.

Morgan Cushing's

son, Stephen,

was

O.

BAILEY

CO., INC.

(Cabinet Mill Div.)

PORTLAND, MAINE
(Neal W. Allen

'07,

President)

married in August to Miss Patricia Dale Porter of Detroit, Mich.
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Ije

rwina

NEW

Prof. Athern P. Daggett was speaker at an
extension course in world problems that opened in Westbrook High School early this fall.
Edward Heintz was elected president of the
Maine Library Association at a meeting of the

s

RIVER

*

group

Skowhegan

in

in

named chairman

also

September.

He was

on information and registration for the disaster preparedness and relief committee of
the Brunswick Chapter, American Red Cross.
The committee is headed by Philip Wilder

now on leave,
volume Freedom and
the University, a series of essays on the university's responsibility for the maintenance of
freedom and the American way of life, pubEdward

Prof.

s

EUREKA

C.

Kirkland,

a contributor to the

is

lished by the Cornell University Press.

Reconversion— Power To Turn
Post-War Wheels Of Industry
—As In War, So In Peace—
BERWIND Coals Will Do The

Job

...

.

And BETTER!

E. Parker Johnson of the Department of
Psychology spent the month of August at
Brown University doing special research in
vision under the sponsorship of the National
Research Council.
Profs. Noel Little and Myron Jeppesen attended a regional meeting of the American
Physical Association at Williams College early
this

1912 ^ r

Norman Munn

has been appointed

chairman of a committee of psychologists

'

Walter

Hammond,

J.

mem-

a

ber of the staff of Bangor State Hospital since 1938, has resigned and moved to a
new home in Laconia, N.H. He plans to rest
this winter but may practice psychiatry after
a vacation. He is a member of the Penobscot

County, Maine and American Medical Associations.

^

Dr an(^
rs
F ran ti s Walker of
Washington, D.C., were summer
guests in Brunswick. Dr. Walker has been
retired from the Navy.

1913

1916

'

F)r

-

of

"

Gard Twaddle

been named
Directors of the

a

of Lewiston has

member

of the

Maine Cancer

Board

Society,

Inc.

month.

Prof.

'

of the sub-committee

'23.

Derwino

^r

Everett C. Higgins was awarded
an honorary master of arts degree at
Bates College on November 4 when four new
buildings were formally dedicated. For many
years he has been medical director of the
Central Maine General Hospital in Lewiston.

1911

1918

Capt.

Thomas Taber

at the

is

Naval

Hospital in Beaufort, S.C.

to

develop a new graduate record in psychology
examinations put out by the Education De-

partment

Honorary

Princeton. As President of the

at

Division

the Teachers of Psychology of

of

the American Psychologists Association, Prof.

Kennebec Wharf

PORTLAND

& Goal

and

Co.

BATH

Munn

gave an address

at the national

ing at State College, Pa., on September

'The Teaching
Prof,

meet5,

on

of General Psychology."

and Mrs. Paul Nixon are

in Califor-

nia for an indefinite stay, called there by the

Mrs. Nixon's mother. Their address
5717 Corbin Street, Tarzana, Los Angeles,

illness of
is

1925

who

retired

from

the Amherst faculty in June,

is liv-

George

Elliott,

ing in Brunswick where he is working on a
study of Shakespearean tragedy in relation to
16th century humanism. He is professor emeritus of English

at

Amherst.

Calif.

OAKHURST
DAIRY

COMPANY

George Paul, fellow of the University ColOxford, England, has been named lecturer in philosophy on the Tallman Foundation for the spring semester. Mr. Paul is a

IQii

lege,

graduate of St. Andrews University in Scotland and of Cambridge.
Prof. Henry G. Russell is on leave from
the College this year to be director of the
European International Service Seminars at
Geneva, Switzerland, sponsored by the American Friends Service Committee. His address is
Quaker Service, 94 rue de Lausanne, Geneva,

PASTEURIZED MILK
and

CREAM

DELIVERY SERVICE

the

for

tion

New York

Advancement of Teaching in
and on the same trip

at

to

Brown

University.

Adam

BATH

-

BRUNSWICK
and

BOOTHBAY REGION

44

entitled

is

author of

Abby Aldrich
John D. Roc-

jr.

Dr. John C. Schroeder, since 1937 a member of the Divinity School faculty and Master
of Calhoun College at Yale, has been appointed the first John A. Hober Professor of Religion.

1Q1Q

Alexander Bower N.A. has retired
after nineteen years as Director of the

Portland Art
arts.

He

will

Museum and its school of fine
his home in Maryland.

make

in October,

Washington, D.C., to be present at a
special meeting of the American Council on
Education. With Professor Philip Brown, he
represented the College at the 92nd meeting
of the Association of New England Colleges

went

new book

Rockefeller, a portrait of Mrs.
kefeller

Switzerland.

President Sills attended the meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Carnegie Founda-

Miss Mary Ellen Chase
a

1946

Dr. Alaric Haskell of Brunswick

at-

tended the meeting of the American
Dental Association at Atlantic City, N.J., this
month as an alternate delegate from Maine.

1048

Congressman

Christian

Herter

of

Walsh, who was hospitalized in August in a Portland hospital for diagnostic
tests, returned home in time for fall football

Massachusetts was guest speaker at
session of the Portland Club in
opening
the
Portland in October. He was introduced by

practice.

Maine Congressman Robert Hale

10.

Samuel Forsaith attended meetings
of the American Bankers Association
City in September.
York
New
in

1049

Medical School
Rolanu McKay of Augusta is
chairman of an advisory committee
on selection of doctors, dentists and allied
specialists for the armed forces.

1908

^r

"

Dr. James Killian was awarded an honorary
Doctor of Science degree at Bates College on
November 4. He was also the convocation
speaker.
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"Life

in

Early Portland."

Copyright 1949, The canal National Bank of Portland. Maine

^Amusements
Life was not always dreary and dull in early Portland, though amusements
were usually of the home-made variety. Frequent mention is made in Parson
Smith's Diary of skating and sleighing parties in the winter, and of fishing,
swimming and picnics in the summer. The deep hard-packed snows of winter
were enjoyed particularly, with many sleighing parties organized to visit

friends in outlying towns.

Household tasks such as spinning, weaving and sewing were usually made
the occasion for a friendly gathering by the women of the community. Rev.
Samuel Deane describes one such party at his house of more than "an
hundred of the fair sex," who prepared and spun "236 seven-knotted skeins
of excellent cotton and linen yarns" as a gift for their hostess.

Dancing was frowned on as an amusement by many of the straight-laced
We find a record of one dancing party in Mr. Smith's book,

Portlanders.
as follows:

"Theophilus

Bradbury and wife, Nathaniel Deering and wife, John
wife, and several others of the most respectable people in
town, were indicted for dancing at Joshua Freeman's Tavern in December, 1765.
Mr. Bradbury pleaded that the room where they had been
dancing was hired by private individuals who were using it as a private
apartment. Therefore the room was not to be considered as a public
place of resort at the time. His plea was sustained."

Wait and

Mr. Wells in his History of Portland says: "Theatrical performances are
given occasionally by irregular, straggling companies from Boston and other
but they have not much respectability, nor do they receive much
patronage from the better classes of society. There are also occasional
amateur performances of select plays, by ladies and gentlemen of the city,
who are very respectable both in their character and attendance. There are
numerous other amusements of various kinds, such as jugglers, minstrels, and
other like exhibitors, which attract particularly the young."
places,

The visit of notables such as the Covernor and his retinue, or a judge
coming to hold court, was hailed by the settlement as reason for celebration, mostly in the form of long and convivial dinners with rich foods, fine
wines, and all the diners garbed in their gala costumes and wigs.
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KEEP
OFFICER TRAINING.
not suggested as a

way

avoid military service.

more

Qualification for college at

year ahead of the draft or universal training

least a

officers will

LEARNING

'EM
is

it is

More and

the duty of every

ambitious and able boy to prepare for college
training programs sponsored by the

Armed

officer

Forces.

—

Furthermore, it is the duty of secondary schools
college heads are going into an acceleration huddle as
to create the
expanding mobilization digs deeper
required
to see
facilities and develop the technique
our boys through to full attainment of their objectives.

—

ENTER COLLEGE BY

17.

The capable student

can readily complete the high-school course in three
calendar years. The boy who previously entered college
at 18, the candidate of average ability, can

who

and must

previously entered college at

boy of outstanding

17, the

ability,

can and must enter

at 16.

—

—

HERE AND
SURVIVAL OF DEMOCRACY
training
is
one
thing; educaOfficer
ANYWHERE.
tion as such

torate that

or

is

a bigger thing.

It is

an educated

There must be better preparation for the intensive college program

ahead.

Secondary schools must acquire
as rapidly as possible the experience needed for direction of a timesaving program for the individual
student who can meet its requirements and profit from
its benefits. Because world emergencies are not temporary phenomena, this selective timesaving program
must be an all-time program.
1.

Experience.

The Whole

The sound timesaving program does not skimp or cut corners. The whole job
2.

is

done

Job.

in three calendar years

—

all

the content of

all

the courses of ah four years of high school. Anything

short of this would only weaken the individual, the

makes democracy work. Without

at least

two years of college education —
history,
sociology,
economics — democracy

could well become vulnerable to subversive and militant ideologies from within, isms that breed on ignor-

We know

the fate of vast world areas where the

free avenues of education have been barricaded.

We

must keep our boys and girls in school and college to
the last year, day, and hour that the pressure of world
emergencies can allow. We must Keep 'Em Learning.
In the long run, in the perpetuation of the democratic
idea, this will

peace or war.
3.

Flexibility.

highly flexible in

The effective timesaving system is
methods and structure. A scholastic

program is fitted
and potentialities.

to

each student's particular needs

For maximum attainment, small

classes are essential

— for the average student, classes

of three or four

for the brilliant student, private

;

courses developed on a special time schedule.

elec-

political

science,

ance.

TIMESAVING TECHNIQUE.

brain and muscle of our national vitality whether in

Slow motion in education is no longer realistic, and
colossal and unconscionable loafing and coasting in
school are no longer tenable. We must work hard and
drive hard. We must give our boys the "break" they
deserve
if schoolmen present the challenge, our boys
will meet it.

one

;

for the privileged or lucky to

Quite the contrary.

be needed, and

enter at 17. The boy

The label Acceleration implies a speed-up Timesaving
means solely and obviously STOP WASTING TIME.

prove to be basic.

TIMESAVING AT HATCH PREP

— 1926.

Did
the idea of acceleration as applied on the secondary
school level have its beginning in 1926 at Hatch Prep?
Probably. There is considerable evidence to support
this. But regardless of when and where, we recognize
the
of a timesaving program that stimulates
higher attainment
Experience and The Whole Job.
It was eight years ago that a private school headmaster wrote You people rather got in on the ground floor
of this year round program didn't you? Consequently
you won't have to be changing around so much to make
plans as so many others are doing. And, in 1942, a university Admissions Director wrote / am very glad to
have your announcement. Because of such an opportunity, I cannot see any justification in admitting a
young man to college without a secondary school

HOW

—

:

:

THREE ACADEMIC YEARS.
May.

2.

1.

February through August.

October through
3.

July through

January.

Completing the high-school course in three calendar
years does not mean an intensive program. In all three
academic years there are adequate vacations
Christmas, Easter, June, September. Acceleration, on the
secondary level, is a misnomer. A better label is Continuity plus Concentration. In a word
Timesaving

—

—

Lloyd Harvey Hatch

'21,

Headmaster

diploma.

—

we
There must be faster and long-range planning
must expedite the college preparation of potential
scientists, doctors, engineers, and teachers so that the
more promising can qualify through selective deferment for intensive college training.

HATCH PREPARATORY SCHOOL

dexter, Maine
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Reserve Officers Training Corps
H. Kennett Outlines Aims
Campus Unit
Purposes
Of

Col. Walter

And
the Reserve Officers
was established
Unit
Training Corps

note governing the success with which
the Department of Military Science

Bowdoin College. The organization
of the Department of Military Science
and Tactics, composed of three commissioned and four noncommissioned
officers, was completed early in July

and Tactics has

vided 150,000 commissioned officers up
to 1949. Between 1920 and 1949 over
2,000,000 students received some basic

of instruction.

military training. During World

On 20 June 1950

at

port of
staff

set up this new course
The whole-hearted supPresident Sills and his able

have

left

nothing

to

be desired

War

some 100,000 graduates of ROTC
armed forces ranging in rank from second lieutenants to

II,

units served in the

floor of

on the part of the military staff. The
classroom on the third floor of Adams
Hall was arranged and refinished ex-

The summer months of 1950 were

actly as desired in the reconstruction
of that building during the summer

civilian

months. Ranges for

target prac-

11 military junior colleges, 34 military

have been redesigned and rebuilt
in both the State Armory and in the
basement of the Community Center
largely sponsored by the College. The
range in the Community Center is as
good as any range in the State for

preparatory schools, and 97 secondary
grade schools or school systems. Of the
385 institutions having ROTC units,
127 are privately controlled. At the
beginning of the current school year
over 160,000 students were enrolled in

1950 with

Rhodes

offices

on the second

Hall.

devoted to the administrative details
involved in the enrollment of students
in the basic and advanced courses and
to preparation for the initial opening
of the Military Science course offered
to all qualified students entering Bowdoin for the fall term of 1950. The
course in Military Science was incorp-

orated into the college curriculum exactly like any other course offered by
the College and

was

rifle

tice

small-bore

rifle

marksmanship prac-

tice.

brigadier

generals.

At

the

present

time 385 educational institutions offer
training including 235

Army ROTC

ROTC
The

military colleges,

colleges, 8

courses.
significance of the

ROTC

unit

available to stu-

The primary purpose of the Army

four years. The one hour
period required of all students was established in the schedule
of instruction as a laboratory period.

Reserve Officers Training Corps is to
produce commissioned officers for the
Organized Reserve Corps, the National Guard, and the Regular Army. The
ROTC as it is known today was initially authorized by the National De-

cational system is readily apparent
considering the world situation today.
The foresight displayed by the College

fense Act of 1916. Since that time, the

months ago

ROTC

ROTC

dents in

weekly

all

drill

Cooperation of the college authorities

in

offering to the

ROTC

staff

ready counsel and in providing to the
staff every assistance in the matter
of college facilities has been the key-

has been the chief source of the
officers having pro-

nation's reserve

as a part of the

Bowdoin College edu-

authorities in accepting the unit into
the college system

when

request came from the

the offer and

Army

several

is also now apparent. The
provides mutual benefits to the
College and to the Country in the

event of national emergency. Training
in leadership and preparation to serve
in the armed forces is provided to the
college student allowing him to serve
his nation in the highest capacity com-

Such training prepares a student to become a
progressive citizen of the United
States and better prepared to pursue

mensurate with his

ability.

peacetime civilian executive occupations. The Army Transportation Corps
ROTC Unit is ideally suited for incorporation into the school program
especially in the language and economic fields of endeavor. The economics
of the transportation plant of the nation is included in the classroom studies of the

Military Science course.

The Army uniform on the Bowdoin
College campus provides a fitting and
proper background to college life and
for the serious concern with which
people everywhere today view the unResettled international situation.
cently, in a colorful

Co/.

Kennett Congratulates Cadet Brass

ceremony conduct-

ed in the Hyde Athletic Building, the
National and College colors were for-

BOWDO IN ALUMNUS

mally presented to the Bowdoin Cadet
Corps. The event marked the formal
establishment of the Corps as a college unit simultaneously with the appointment of student officer personnel
to command the unit. The Corps Commander was announced as Lieutenant
Colonel Jack Austin Bump '51 of
Farmington, Maine and included the
formation of a Battalion Staff as well
as several of the officer and noncom-

missioned officer key positions. President Sills accepted the standards for
the College and presented them to the
Cadet Corps commander.

Bowdoin ROTC
Unit appears bright. The mutual benefit
to both the Department of the
Army and Bowdoin College will become more evident through the years.

The future

of the

can be carried out,
there should soon be from 500 to 600
Bowdoin students pursuing the courses and training of the ROTC.
If present plans

The

— Kennett

Colors

to Sills to

Bump

The Alumni Council
From Bangor on the east to Detroit
on the west, from Farmington on the
north to New York, Philadelphia and
Washington on the south, Bowdoin alumni were represented by twenty-two
Alumni Council members at the sixth
annual on-campus meeting held Friday and Saturday, February 16 and
with clear winter weather,
was run
off with dispatch and to the delight of
all who attended. Delighted also were
the members of the College who again
were the gracious hosts of the Council.
President William D. Hyde '38
echoed the opinion of President Sills
when he said that "these visits at the
College are the most productive efforts
17. Blessed

the tight two-day schedule

we make

to

discover

how Bowdoin

alumni can best help the College."
Reports of standing committees at
the first business session on Friday
afternoon were pretty much routine.

Most

was the report of

significant

Kendrick Burns

'14

gress of Alumni

on the college pro-

Fund

Scholars.

errors in judgment have been
the

selection

dents.

of these

Few

made

in

entering stu-

The report showed that not only

have they taken leading parts in undergraduate life but that their scholastic

records are good, in

stances,

outstanding.

FEBR U ARY

some

Council

1951

in-

mem-

Alumni Fund
Chairman Sawyer's report that more
contributors and more dollars had
bers were cheered by

been recorded than ever before at this
time.

Dean Nathaniel

C. Kendrick, in the

Sills, brought the
welcome of the College and
gave an encouraging report of a fall
semester marked by excellent student
leadership, good course work despite

absence of President

official

the uncertainties facing college

men

and an improving character of social
and extra-curricular activities. He
credited the ROTC with a stabilizing
effect and expressed his gratification
that the College had shown the wis-

dom
the

it

did in accepting the offer of

Army. While Bowdoin undergrad-

uates are as yet unwilling to estaban honor system, helpful assist-

lish

ance has been rendered by the student
judicial board.
The balance of the afternoon was
given over to the work of placement
and student guidance. Samuel A. Ladd
jr. '29

outlined in detail the changing

attitudes of the personnel

dustry,

their present

men

of in-

desire to

find

promising college graduates and the
program of bringing students in touch
with job opportunities. Shifting careers have brought to the Placement

Bureau not a few chances to assist
alumni. David L. Russell of the Psychology Department told of establishing the new student guidance program
at Bowdoin. His work has ranged all
the way from course selection and consideration of graduate careers to social
adjustment and study habits. Although in operation but one semester
his office has already numbered tests
given in the thousands and interviews
in the hundreds.

At the following business session
the Council expressed agreement with

George H. Quinby '23 who reported
it would seem impracticable and

that

not policy wise to institute a program
designed to bring into the Bowdoin
family radar students and members of

other military units

who were on cam-

War

The Council
was reluctant to recommend at this
time any effort to secure a Bowdoin
pus during World

documentary

II.

film.

Professor Athern P. Daggett '25
was the speaker at the dinner held in
Moulton Union Lounge. He gave in
entertaining and convincing fashion
his reasons for believing that the contribution of liberal arts colleges to the
national

emergency was a valuable

one.

3

—
Resuming at Massachusetts Hall at
eight o'clock, the Council enjoyed a
recital of student affairs by Richard
S. Vokey '51, president of the Student
Council and J. A. Manfuso '51, retiring
president. Reporting splendid cooper-

Bowdoin should
have such four-year awards and the
Council appeared to agree. Chairman
Sawyer of the Alumni Fund was asked
firm in his belief that

reopen the matter with his direc-

to

tors.

ation with the Administration these

At ten thirty the Council adjourned

two able student leaders presented an
interesting account of undergraduate
desires and improving campus condi-

an informal session at the Eagle
Hotel which was attended by several

tions.

There followed a long and absorbingly interesting exchange of ideas on
the subject of admissions, scholarships

and athletics with Admissions Director Hubert S. Shaw '36, his assistant,
Paul V. Hazelton '42 and Athletic Director Malcolm E. Morrell '24. The
coming summer session will bring a
large number of freshmen to the campus and, with others to be admitted in
the

fall,

the Class of 1955 will prob-

ably be larger than recent entering

not yet known
what service legislation will do to college students, it is likely that inroads
classes.

will

be

While

it

is

made upon our upper two

Applications for admission
are about normal. The fear of last fall
that there would be few entering
freshmen has disappeared.
Applications for scholarship aid are
increasing. In answer to an inquiry
classes.

about the wisdom of four-year scholarships, Mr. Shaw stated that he
would prefer that they be made available from funds over and above those
now used. $1500 to $1600 is a fair estimate of a student's yearly expense
at Bowdoin and the number of awards
should not be reduced. Mr. Morrell is

The
The year-end demonstrated anew
Bowdoin men
have for their College. At the Christthe deep devotion which

mas

holiday,

when

the spirit of giving

always in evidence, Bowdoin was
surely in the hearts and minds of its
alumni and friends. The Sesquicentennial Fund office was thrilled with
the incoming gifts to the College
both by payments on outstanding subscriptions and by new gifts in sizeable
number and amounts.
These gifts came from points all
is

—

across the continent from sunny California to snowy Maine, from across
the Atlantic in France and from vari-

—

ous A. P.O. addresses showing that
distance does not dim the interest and

to

members of the college staff. As always the gathering was productive of

many

interchanges and ideas of value.

After breakfast in the Union the
Council met again at Massachusetts
Hall for its final session. Col. Walter
H. Kennett, Professor of Military Science, told of the ROTC unit which he
commands and its aims and purposes.
Expressing appreciation for the cooperation he and his staff had received, Col. Kennett said that he expected
the corps would number from 500 to
600 members within a year or two
and that the College would see turned
out a fine group of trained men.

how

grateful the College

for

is

these annual visits and stated that the

Administration derived a great deal

from them. While conditions do not
appear as alarming for men's colleges
as they did last fall, there is

great deal of
sure that

we

uncertainty.

still

He

a

feels

shall lose a large part of

our enrollment and that the College
will face a

rent

much

operations

larger deficit in cur-

next year.

He

has

Sesquicentennial
Bowdoin graduates to this
They brought joy to
the College and gratitude from it in
return, for they meant material things
loyalty of

their College.

with improving endowment income, fairly steady tuition income and the encouraging efforts of
the alumni with their Alumni Fund,
that,

the College may be able to balance the
books this year. There are sure to
follow two, three or more years which
will tax all our energies to keep the
College going and strong. Economies
will be made but we must not decimate our staff.

A summer
year at

session will be held this

boys going
by giving them some college training before they go and will
insure more boys coming back to comleast. It will help

into service

plete their formal education. The president hopes that tuition will not have
to be raised again. He expressed great

satisfaction over the

work that the
doing. It

is

officers

not

ROTC

and the

of the corps were

now expected

that the

services will send units to college

puses as they did in World

The

Returning to the campus for his
Saturday morning class, President
Sills spent much of the forenoon with
the Council. He again told the members

hopes

final

business

War

session

camII.

closed

with a spirited discussion of athletics,
admissions, scholarships and tuition.

Mr. Quinby and Mr. Abrahamson, as

members

of the teaching faculty, en-

deavored

to

answer queries of Council

President Hyde thanked
those present for coming and adjourn-

members.

ed the meeting at 11:30.
Council members were entertained
by President and Mrs. Sills at 85 Fed-

and were
guests of the Athletic Department at
several athletic contests during the afternoon and evening.
eral

Street for

luncheon

Fund
Special mention

must be made of

wonderful gift from the
Manufacturers Trust Company, New
York, of $75,000 to establish the Harvey Dow Gibson Memorial Fund for
the

quite

Bowdoin's betterment and at a
time when she needs them.
When the accounts were totalled for
the month of December, it was found
that payments on outstanding pledges
had come in, during that month alone,
from 150 subscribers (mostly alumni),
amounting to over $21,000, and that
36 new gifts (many of which were
added subscriptions from alumni) had
been received to the amount of over
$163,000. The resulting added amount
of cash in hand for use by the College

and also recognized his devotion to
Bowdoin.
This Memorial Fund may perhaps
be supplemented by certain personal
gifts from other sources. It has already
been added to in the amount of $13,000
by a gift from the Mostyn Founda-

was $181,577.

tion

for

appropriate use by the College. In announcing this gift in the Bank's annual
report to its stockholders, it paid high
tribute to Harvey Gibson for his long
and constructive service to the bank

—a personal foundation estabBOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Iished only a year prior to his death,
by Harvey, Mrs. Gibson and their

Mrs.

daughter,

The

Choate.

final

put will be decided by a
Committee consisting of Mr. Von Elm,
President of the Bank, Mrs. Gibson

Fund

will be

and President

The

On The Campus

Bourne
Whitney
use to which the

Sills.

Fund

Sesquicentennial

now

stands at $2,461,440 in subscriptions
made, of which $2,057,311 has actually
been paid in. Thus it is seen that we
are only a bit over $500,000

away from

We

The Thanksgiving weekend hurricane came to the College with gale
winds and sweeping rains. Sheets of
galvanized metal roofing on the Chapel
and the south end of Appleton Hall
were torn off, with the driving rain
causing minor damage to the interior
of the Chapel and rather more serious
damage in South Appleton before the

move out the clothing
About 150 of the cher-

are

janitors could

at least permitted the hope that this

and furniture.

midway mark can be reached by next

Bowdoin Pines were uprooted
irreplaceable damand blown down
age, unfortunately. But these trees
have been salvaged and sawed into an
imposing pile of pine planks and lumber, which will be used in some future

our

first

goal of $3,000,000.

We

Commencement.
estly for

shall strive earn-

it.

The alumni may

well

"What

ask,

use has been made of the Fund money
to date?" We give briefly the answer
to that question, dealing with the cash

ished

—

building.

figure of over $2,000,000.

Music

We

1.

have added

to

Endow-

the

ment Funds of the College over

2.

with a joint Skidmore-Bowdoin concert in Memorial Hall on Saturday,

ing

staff.

We

have built a new Classroom

The program will be reFebruary
25 in John Hanpeated on
February

—

—

about $370,000.

We

have thoroughly modernized
all the classrooms in Adams and
Memorial Halls at a cost of about
$100,000.

And we have funds

4.

hand for

in

more than half of the cost of the
new Chemistry Building, work
on which

is

expected to start in

April.

Yes, the Sesquicentennial Fund
doing things for Bowdoin!

is

But there are several other projects
which have long been listed as being

We

must,
first of all, have the required funds for
the new Chemistry Building definitely
in hand, and that task behind us. Then
the watchword will be
"Forward, to
the other Needs!"
real needs of the College.

—

Again the Fund Headquarters and
the

College

say

a heartfelt

"Thank

many alumni and friends
who have helped so
much, and who also gave such great
You"

starts

a million dollars, to earn income
for better salaries for the teach-

Building truly a gem of a modwhich has cost
ern building

3.

The Glee Club's busy season

to the

of the

College

encouragement by their gifts and their
payments at the year end.

HARRY

FEBR UARY

1951

L.

PALMER

24.

Mrs. Howard
Mostrom heads a group which will
sponsor a concert on March 2 at
On March 3 the
Belmont, Mass.
Wellesley Boosters Club is arranging a joint concert with the WellesChoir. Following apley
College
pearance at Kittery on March 9 and
the now annual Monsanto Chemical
Company broadcast from Brunswick
on Sunday, March 18, the Glee Club
begins its spring tour. Joint concerts
with Lasell Junior College on March
22 and with Bradford Junior College
on March 23, and an alumni-sponsored
appearance at Hartford, Conn., on
March 24 precede the Club's memcock Hall

in

Boston.

orial concert for the late

Gibson

A

'02 at the Hotel

Harvey D.

New

Yorker.
television performance may be ar-

ranged for March

25.

The

final

con-

cert of the trip will be given at the

Hotel Suburban in East Orange, N.J.,
on March 27. Dr. Lewis W. Brown -'20
heads the New Jersey Bowdoin Club

committee. On Friday, April 6, the
Club sings at Kennebunk, on Saturday, April 28, at Colby Junior College,
and on Saturday, May 12, the group
participates with the Smith College
Glee Club in the annual Float Festival
at Northampton, Mass. The final appearance of the season will be at Bos-

ton

Symphony Pops,

which

The
cludes

is

the

date

for

yet to be settled.

Campus music program ina March appearance of Richard

Dyer-Bennett, ballad singer, and Uta
Graff, European soprano, on April 9.

The College Band plans concerts in
the Brunswick Town Hall and on the
Art Building steps in addition to its
formal concert in Memorial Hall on
Sunday, April 22.
Student recitals and weekly musical
Chapel services are regular campus
features. The annual concert of the
Bowdoin Music Club, of which students, faculty members, and townspeople are members, will be presented
on Wednesday, March 14. Professor
Locke of the Music Department has
developed this relatively new and
popular feature of Bowdoin's music
program.
The annual Inter-fraternity Singing
Competition will be held April 23, 24,

and 25.
Alumni are reminded that albums of
Glee Club recordings of Bowdoin
songs may be had for $2.50 (postpaid)
from the College Store in the Moulton
Union.

Dramatics
The eclecticism of Bowdoin actors,
producers, and audiences has been
tested with very satisfactory results

two plays of the current
The arena-style presentation
of Petticoat Fever in the Moulton
Union on November 14 and 15 was
skillfully played by a cast of farceurs,
most of whom were new to, but warmly received by, their audiences. The
cast of any such production faces the
burden of drawing an audience into its
mood and supposed environment within the first

season.

out the aid of scenery, and these players did so admirably.
In contrast, Maxwell Anderson's
poetic tragedy Winterset, with a cast
of twenty-one and two very different

which must be rapidly handled
for changes between scenes, literally
strained the seams of the Memorial
Hall stage. Forty students tried out
sets

for

the

assorted

gangsters,

hobos,

rabbi, judge, street musician, police-

men, and others required by the play;
and an unusually well-balanced group
of contrasting types were cast to read

and act Anderson's lofty, if sombre,
tale based on the Sacco-Vanzetti case.
Retiring

who had

president

Raymond Rutan,

set the pace for the acting

demonstrated his
versatility by designing a reversible
set on a wagon stage which not only
pictured the stark mood of tragedy
but was capable of swift and efficient
mobility on a stage where scenery
cannot be hung in the flies or stacked
in the wings. A small but very appreciative audience greeted the first
performance on January 16, and the
play was repeated for the Houseparty
guests on February 10.
in Petticoat Fever,

ancient Bowdoin

the

to

formula

in

Latin. President Sills, the only speaker,

stressed the necessity for courage,

moral character, and intelligence in
facing both individual and world
problems. He decried the fashionable
habit of hunting for scapegoats and
stated that each of us must assume
his share of responsibility for the
sorry world conditions of today. Expressing hope that the graduates had
discovered at Bowdoin the sources of
knowledge and the ability to judge
values, he assured them that Bowdoin
would follow their careers with real
interest.

Four of the nine student-written
one-act plays submitted to the judges
for the 17th annual contest have been

Singing of Rise Sons of Bowdoin
and The Star Spangled Banner closed

chosen for production on March 5.
Two are by one of last year's contestants, Don Carlo '51, a blind student. The others are by Richard Drisko '51 and George Fox '51. All three
men were members of the course in
playwriting. For the contest this year

which were followed by a luncheon at
the Union for the graduates, their
families, and members of the Faculty.

the

Masque and Gown

is

offering a

prize for acting as well as the usual

two prizes for the authors.
At its annual meeting late in
January the club elected Philip Stern,
production manager for the past year,
its

new

president.

Under the changes

required by the new military set-up,
it will probably be difficult to maintain the work of the organization at
its usual rate
but every effort will be
made to supply regular dramatic ac;

tivity to interested students,

as

was

done through the War, even during
the

summer

sessions.

February Graduation
Thirty-four baccalaureate degrees,
eleven in absentia, were awarded at
special graduation exercises held in
the Chapel at noon on Saturday, Feb-

ruary 3. Degrees cum laude were
granted to Philip C. Bolger '49, Don-

Bramley '44, Thomas J. Donovan
'44, James L. Fife '51, and Edward S.
Hunter '49. Among those graduating
were members of the Classes of 1944,
1946, 1947, 1948, 1949, 1950, and 1951.
Members of the Governing Boards
and the Faculty in colorful academic
regalia were marshalled by Professor
George H. Quinby '23. James H. Sibson '50 was the marshal for the candidates. Following prayer by the Rev.
Joseph C. MacDonald '15 D.D. and a
splendid anthem by the Chapel Choir,
the degrees were awarded according
ald

but impressive exercises,

the simple

Athletics

staff

to

Dinny has been

go

into

business.

at Bowdoin, except for

about three years of service in the
Navy, since the fall of 1936, and very
few men have more friends in the
Bowdoin family. He can be sure of
the good wishes of all of them.
Paul Spillane and George Murray,
All-Maine end and tackle, were elected
Co-Captains for the fall of 1951. An
unusually large number of sophomores
and juniors developed into good linesmen during the season just past, so
that the outlook for 1951 would be
particularly bright if most of these
men could return to college in the fall.
Last year's squad had few experienced men in the forward line as the
season opened, but by the time of the
State Series Bowdoin had two powerful lines
one offensive, and one defensive. The two-platoon system de-

—

finitely

worked well

here. It

improve morale and

to

cut

down

juries,

the

and

to

seemed

interest,

to

number of serious inmake for team effec-

tiveness.

The boys themselves
of course,

it

like

it,

and,

provides an opportunity

many more

boys to be regulars
and to play in games. One outstanding quality of the 1950 football squad,
for

in
its

defeat as well as in victory, was
high morale. Fumbles played a

large part in

Bowdoin defeats

last fall

and made the difference between a
Maine game.

victory and a tie in the

fumbles gave Amherst three quick
touchdowns. With the score 26 to
against them as the fourth period
opened, the team went on to score 20
points in less than fifteen minutes.
It may be of some interest to note
that while football attendance for the

country fell off slightly, and while the
drop for New England was 25%,
Bowdoin's attendance figures show a
small increase. Television has not
come to Maine as yet. According to
reports made at the National Collegiate Athletic Association meetings
last month, there were only 7,000
television sets in the country in 1947,
but there were about 9,000,000 by
January 1, 1951. It is estimated that
there will be 30,000,000 sets in the
country by 1955. The NCAA passed a
resolution on January 12, 1951, placing a moratorium on live telecasting
of college football games for 1951.

Shortly after the football season
ended, Dinny Shay resigned from the
athletic

In one period of five minutes in the
game,
three
successive

Amherst

Prospects for successful teams in
winter and spring sports have been
seriously affected by world conditions

and the uncertainties facing men of
college age. Coach Bob Miller had
every right to look forward to another
powerful swimming team, but the loss
of two outstanding swimmers is a
crippling blow. These were men who
could be counted upon for at least ten

almost-sure points in the New England Meet, for example. The swimmers

have been defeated only by Dartmouth
so far, and Bob still hopes for a better
than average season. Danny MacFayden's hockey team has been affected in somewhat the same way. This
team suffered its greatest loss when
its outstanding goalie left college to
enlist in the Air Corps. We still have
our hangar hockey rink at the Brunswick Naval Air Station and hope to be
able to use

it

season, but

for the balance of this

it is

very doubtful if
another year.

it

will be available for

The present basketball team, coached by Ed Coombs, is the best one Bowdoin has ever had. The State Series
standing at this time shows Bowdoin
in second place with four wins and one
Victories have been scored over

loss.

Wesleyan

and

strong Trinity
team. One really tall player is the
greatest need for Bowdoin basketball.
Of the first fifteen men on the squad,
only one is a senior, three are juniors,
and the rest are sophomores.
the

Bowdoin has had very few weak
track

teams

during

Jack

Magee's

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

but the present
of them. There
one
be
to
seems
team
is considerable real work involved for
any boy who hopes to do well in track.
Most boys have to go through a building process over a period of several

thirty-eight

years to be really successful in this
sport, and we found just before and
during World War II that few boys
are willing to put in the necessary
hard work in track during times that
are so unsettled for them.

The baseball team this spring, if we
can keep most of the boys now in
one of the strongest
Bowdoin has ever had. Bowdoin, under
Danny MacFayden, has won the baseball championship for the past two
years, and everyone here was looking
forward to several more years of
college,

will be

strong teams, being particularly encouraged by the large crop of out-

standing sophomore candidates.

No one knows what
years may bring as far

the next few

as college enrollments and athletic programs are
concerned, but we have, at least, made
plans and set up schedules for sports

for next year.
In recent competition the basketball

team has lost to New Hampshire,
Maine and Colby and has won from
M.I.T. The track team has won from
New Hampshire and Boston College.
The swimming team has won from
Wesleyan and lost to Williams. The
hockey team has won from New Hampshire and Tufts, lost to Northeastern
and tied Suffolk.

terminate the college use of storage

on February 3,
authorized a
Boards
the Governing

At

special meetings

summer

session for 1951, the dates of
which are to be set by the Faculty.

12 six

members

the

summer

session will be divided will

afford opportunity for a complete se-

mester's college work. President Sills
announced that the session is in the
nature of an experiment but that he

would prove of value to
men about to enter service. He added
that students having had some college
before service were much more likely
believed

to

it

R. French of Mil-

Leonard B. Gilley of Southwest Harbor and Donald S. Mathison
linocket,

of Springfield, Mass.

Following the initiation banquet at
the Union, at which President Sills
spoke for the fraternity and the College and Grover E. Marshall '51 (who
was initiated in June) spoke for the
undergraduate members, the meeting
was opened to the public. Dr. Thomas
R. P. Gibb '36, Director of Research
for the Metal Hydrides Corporation,
delivered an address entitled "Education and Experiences of a Chemist."
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There are available a few copies of
General Catalogue of Bowdoin
College, which was issued last year. A

the

remittance of $4.00 to Philip S. Wilder at Massachusetts Hall will bring
one to you promptly.

complete their college education af-

ter service.

The Boards

elected Charles A.

Cary

Trustee to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Harvey D. Gibson '02.
Cary's election creates a vacancy in
the Board of Overseers which will be
filled by the election of the nominee of
the alumni in June. The Building Committee was authorized to seek bids on
the construction of the new Chemistry
Building and to proceed at once to its
'10 a

construction

subject

government

to

The building

be located on the old Delta. Also authorized
was the erection of a cold storage and
dry stores warehouse. Reactivation of

regulations.

will

Again
goes

the

neck

editorial

out— to

suggest a radio

program. At 8:00 p.m. on

Wednesdays Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Colman delight college people with their Halls
of Ivy.

That

claim

sponsors

the

credit for Milwaukee's

fame

need alarm 10 one.
i

Bowdoin Wedgwood

of the

N. Boyd of Freeport, Paul E. Cronin

Edwin

probably be located off Whittier
Street near the baseball diamond on
Pickard Field.
will

In blue or sepia gray

Class of 1951 were initiated into Phi
Beta Kappa. They are James G. Blanchard of Jackson Heights, N.Y., Roger
of Lewiston,

The new warehouse

there.

facilities

Bowdoin undergraduates, male undergraduates of other colleges and entering freshmen will be admitted. Completion of the two terms into which

Phi Beta Kappa
On February

the Brunswick Naval Air Station will

Governing Boards

years,

Dinner Plates

Rim Soup

— six

scenes

Plates

Tea Cups and Saucers
After Dinner Gups and Saucers
Bouillon Cups and Saucers
Bread and Butter Plates
each $10.50
16-inch Platter
Ash Trays

eight

$8.00

EACH

HALF DOZEN

DOZEN
$24.00

$13.50

$2.50

24.00

13.50

2.50

24.00

13.50

2.50

24.00

13.50

2.50

24.00

13.50

2.50

12.00

7.00

1.25

The Bowdoin Bowl each
four

Shipping charges prepaid on orders amounting

$4.50
to $24.00 or

4>

each
more

THE ALUMNI OFFICE
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Rhodes Hall

Brunswick,

Maine

18.00

$1.25

President Sills has announced that
Professor Herbert R. Brown will teach
the course in Shakespeare given for
many years by the late Professor

Mr. Dwight
Chase
teach Professor Chase's
'05.

Stanley P.
Lindley will

The president

Chaucer course.
announced the appointment of Elroy
O. LaCasce jr. '44 as Instructor in
Physics and of Robert M. Cross '45
also

as Instructor in English. LaCasce, who
has been doing graduate work at Harvard, will conduct a

new course

in geol-

ogy and assist in mathematics Cross,
who has been a Teaching Fellow, will
conduct freshman English courses.
;

Art Loan
Through the generosity of the Yale
University Art Gallery, the Bowdoin
College

Museum

of Fine Arts has re-

ceived on long-term loan a group of
early Italian paintings dating from the
late Gothic

riods.

This

and early Renaissance peis

the first time that such a

group of original paintings from one
of the most important periods of art
has ever been exhibited in
Maine. There are six paintings in the
group, all of religious subjects and all
painted on wooden panels, as was the
custom before the use of canvas bethe
came common. Representing
schools of Florence and Siena, which
were the outstanding centers of Italian
art at the time, the paintings show a
development in style over two centuries, covering the period between 1300
history

and track and is a James Bowdoin Scholar and member of the Delta

Hormell Cup
The Orren

C.

ball

Hormell Cup, awarded

annually by the Sigma Nu fraternity
at Bowdoin to a student who in his
freshman year has been a regular com-

one or more fields of
and has achieved outstanding scholastic honors, was awarded to
Donald C. Agostinelli of Rumford,
honor student who was recently chosen
President of the Sophomore Class.
petitor

Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
The Hormell Cup was awarded last
year to Benjamin P. Coe '52 of San
Diego, Calif.

in

athletics

The cup bears the name of Orren C.
Hormell, DeAlva Stanwood Alexander
Professor of Government at Bowdoin,
a member of the Sigma Nu fraternity,
and for many years active in it's national affairs and faculty advisor to the
Chapter at Bowdoin. The presentation
of the cup was made at the regular
Chapel service December 19 by Hubert S. Shaw, Director of Admissions,
and himself a member of Sigma Nu

and now faculty advisor

to the

Chap-

ter.

was

chosen for the
award by a committee comprising the
President, Dean, and Athletic Director of the College, the President of
the Student Council, and the President and Vice-President of the Sigma
Nu fraternity. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Antonio Agostinelli of
Agostinelli

Rumford, and came to college from Stephens High School. At
Bowdoin he is active in varsity footSmithville,

Warehouse
With the reactivation of the Brunswick Naval Air Station the College is
forced to give up the warehouse cold
storage building used there since September, 1946. The Governing Boards
voted to erect a new plant on the
campus. The probable site will be the
Whittier Street entrance of Pickard
Field, beyond the pine grove behind
third base of the baseball

The

building, which

field.

it is

hoped

will

in June, will probably be a

be ready
one story structure of cinder blocks
about seventy-five long by forty-five
feet wide. It will contain a dry stores
room 28 feet by 45 feet as well as
three

refrigerators for frozen

food,

meat and vegetables. There will be
space and equipment for meat cutting
just as there has been at the warehouse at the Brunswick Naval Air
Station. The building is about 35% as
large as the present quarters, but its

favorable location will facilitate the
delivery of food and supplies to the
fraternity houses and to the Moulton

Union.

and 1500.

Sigma
The H.

Nu

Baxter residence at 10
College Street has been purchased by
the

C.

Sigma Nu House Corporation. One

of Brunswick's finest residences, the
Baxter house has five large rooms and

a spacious hall on the first floor and
six rooms on each the second and

Hubert S. Shaw '36 announced that no immediate structural
changes are contemplated and that the
third floors.

fraternity hopes to

home beginning with

occupy

its

new

the fall semester.

For the past 30 years the Bowdoin
Chapter of Sigma Nu has occupied
the former Maine Street home of the
late Professor George T. Files. That
property the chapter will soon offer
for sale.
8

Neiv

Home

of

Sigma

Nu

at

Bowdoin
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Stanley Perkins Chase
Minute Presented by Professor Herbert
Broivn and Adopted by the Faculty
As we gather

our

for

first

we miss

of the Semester,

meeting

Stanley Chase's interests embraced

the

both the Town and the College to
which he was bound by the closest ties
of family and education. He was a
faithful officer of the Emergency Re-

sadly

one who, for
twenty-five years was an ornament of
this Faculty. In the death, on January
presence

familiar

of

1951, of Stanley Perkins Chase,

21st,

Henry Leland Chapman Professor of
English Literature, Bowdoin College
lost a devoted teacher and an unflagging champion of intellectual standards. The urbanity and penetration
of his comments, the grace and precision

his

of

style,

which he carried

lief

Association,

the

Red

Cross,

the

Humane Society, and the Democratic
Town Committee. Of his many services to

Bowdoin

College, two

may be

conduct of their oral examinations;
his stewardship of the fortunes of Phi
Beta Kappa, the Alpha of Maine; his
national influence as Senator of the

United Chapters; the

felicity

of his

and the

talks in the College Chapel,

gentle irony which played

over his

trenchant contributions to our faculty

the gaiety with

—

Barn Chamber the heart and center of his Department; his careful
planning of the programs of students
majoring in English, and his masterly
the

discussions; his invincible regard for

the traditions of his upbringing

with grateful affection by his bereft

and
humorous detachment toward
them at astonishing moments; his edi-

colleagues.

torship in collaboration with his stu-

qualities

will

his erudition

long

these

remembered

be

his

A New

Pearl,

a life-long

Kittredge, Neilson,

first

at

and

finally in

1925 at his

own

of his

traits

courtliness,
son's wit,

great masters:

Kittredge's

equally at

grims

He would

home among

have been

Chaucer's

pil-

Tabard, with Shakespeare
at the Mermaid Tavern, and with
Doctor Johnson at the Mitre. Under
his

at the

direction,

learned

how

textual study

many Bowdoin men

the severe discipline of

may unlock magic

ments opening upon the

case-

to a lucid interpretation of the cen-

Stanley P. Chase 1884-1951

priate
cited

as

representative of

countless

improving the
physical fabric of the College, and his

others: his devotion to

of the undergraduates.

many marks of his activity
member of the Committee
bears

as a

He
I

into being by his efforts.

As we pause sorrowfully

—

upon

all in all,

his like again.

Good-night, sweet prince,
flights

of angels sing thee to

thy

rest.

to note the

generous fellowship transcend-

and minds are flooded with poignantly

vivid memories: his brilliant por-

Funeral services were held in the

"Gentleman Johnny" Bur-

Chapel on Wednesday, January 24,
President Sills and the Rev. James
A. Doubleday '41 conducting. On Sun-

The

Devil's Disciple in 1929; his in-

spired direction of Richard II in 1934

day,

ing that of their college fraternity and

on the terrace

a

class.

the gracious hospitality
5 1

words be
our heavy task of

was a man, take him for

shall not look

And

goyne in the faculty production of

19

for

saying "Hail and Farewell"

Grounds and Buildings; while James
Bowdoin Day, a time set apart to
honor the leading undergraduate
scholars, was suggested and brought

trayal of

FEBRUARY

appro-

on

Barn Chamber as their intellectual coming-of-age where a common
interest and enthusiasm united them
a

summoned up

Our campus

passing of Stanley Chase, our hearts

in

It is

that Shakespeare's

zeal in vitalizing the intellectual life

and the Renaissance.
Generations of his students count the
meetings of the English Major Group
in the

problem of Hamlet.

tral

full life of

the Middle Ages

in

Thursday, January 18th, was devoted

Neil-

His lectures -were notable, not only for
the scholarship which covered his subjects, but also for the insight which il-

alive

live

Stanley Chase's last class hour on

Briggs's

clarity,

will

their classrooms.

of the

and Robinson's humanity.

luminated them.

whose own teaching he
whenever literature comes

North-

many

College,

his

poem

in

and Robinson. He

brought to his teaching,

The

in the careers of his former students

friend of Briggs,

western, later at Union,

and

of

triumphant translation
for the Oxford University Press; and, above all, his great
teaching which continues to bear fruit
of this

Chase was graduated from Bowdoin,
summa cum laude, in 1905. At Harvard, where he proceeded to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in 1911,
he was a cherished student and re-

mained

Bowdoin Edition

dents of the

Englander, born in Portland, Maine, April 14th, 1884, Stanley

of the Art Building;

which made

March

11,

memorial

Chase.

the President will lead
service

for

Professor

Cobb

Gunter

'17

Bowdoin

In

Maine's new Inland Fisheries
and Game Commissioner. He was appointed by Governor
Payne and confirmed unanimously by the Executive
Council. There was some opposition to the appointment,
but none of it was directed against Cobb personally.
Since his appointment he has been making many appearances at fish and game clubs and associations all over
the state. He has made a very good impression and has
been promised the "fullest cooperation." Cobb was at

Roland H. Cobb

'17 is

Bowdoin for eleven years, from 1922-33, in the physical
education department, becoming an associate professor
in 1930. Since 1934, with his brother Richard '22, he has
been the director of the Wyonegonic and Winona Camps
at Denmark. He was President of the New England
Association of Camp Directors in 1937-38 and was on the
Alumni Council from 1935-38. As he becomes known to
the various fish and game clubs and associations in the
state, the new commissioner is gaining warm support
from sportsmen and citizens generally. Among his plans
is an educational program in the schools to cut down
hunting

fatalities.

John B. Merrill '33 has been appointed Vice-President
of Sylvania Electric Products Incorporated of Towanda,
Pa. After leaving Bowdoin, Merrill went to M.I.T. from
1933-36, receiving an M.S. in physics. In March of 1936
he became an assistant to the Director of Research of the
Patterson Screen Company in Towanda, outstanding manufacturers of X-ray screens. With the development in
1937 of fluorescent materials, he was made superintendent of a plant to manufacture them. In 1943 Merrill was
made Plant Manager of the Tungsten and Chemical Division and in 1945 was promoted to General Manager. The
Tungsten Division is now producing materials which go
into fluorescent lamps, incandescent lamps, radio tubes,
the television industry, electronics, the medical field, the
automotive and aviation industries, and others.

Willis

Hay

'36

has been named chief of the personnel

Kentucky Area Office of the Atomic Energy
Commission, which will supervise construction and operation of the proposed uranium-235 plant at Paducah, Ky.
After graduating from Bowdoin, Hay studied at New
York University Graduate School. He was employed by
a New York bank and an oil company in Portland and
section of the

Boston before entering the service in 1941. He served
including three years in Burma and China as
a Signal Corps officer, and in 1946 became field examiner
for the National Labor Relations Board in Atlanta, Ga.
He became a labor relations assistant in the Oak Ridge
atomic energy plant in 1948. His new responsibilities will
include the selection and assigning of between twelve
and fifteen thousand employees.
five years,

10

"38

Campbell

'39

Corey

'39

The News
Roy C. Gunter '38, Associate Professor of Physics at
Clark University, Worcester, Mass., has been named by
Governor Dever to membership on the Massachusetts
Citizens Committee for Public Health. Gunter also was
recently appointed deputy director in charge of radiological, chemical and biological defense in connection with
Worcester's civil defense program. Gunter joined the
Clark faculty in 1941 and has also taught at Boston University. He has been a cooperating fellow at the Worcester Foundation for Experimental Biology. Gunter's fields
of special study and research are spectroscopy and electronics. He has been closely associated with the Boston
University Optical Research Laboratory and has devoted
considerable time to research in electro-shock therapy at
the Worcester State Hospital.
Charles E. Campbell '39 is resident director of
Amerika Haus in Heidelberg, Germany. The Haus is
designed to acquaint the Germans with a full and impartial picture of the history, people, and institutions of the
United States and the rest of the world from which Germany was sealed off by Hitler for 13 years. These Haeuser
are actually libraries and community centers. The success of Heidelberg's Amerika Haus is due in large part
to the intense work Campbell has done as its resident
director. He has to be a kind of "barker for the cultural
achievements of the world," an art and music critic and
the manager of a $75,000 a year business. The Germans
consider that these information centers are the greatest
single accomplishment of the occupation. Campbell hopes
they will build a "bridge" of understanding among nations, a bridge strong enough to carry "the weight of
international differences of personality and opinion so
that, when interests clash, a channel of communication
might still exist between opposed points of view."

Nelson Corey

has been named head football
coach at Colby College in Waterville. This gives an odd
twist to the Bowdoin-Colby rivalry! Corey graduated
from Bowdoin in 1939, after three seasons as an outstanding tackle under Adam Walsh. He was captain in
his senior year and was twice selected on the All-Maine
eleven. He also was goalie on the hockey team for three
years, was on the varsity baseball team, was on the student council for three years and was president of his
class his junior year. He coached first at the Pomfret
School in Connecticut from 1939-42. Following three
years as a naval lieutenant, he coached for one year at
Governor Dummer Academy and two years at Maine
Central Institute. In 1949 he became head hockey coach
and football line coach at Colby. He had outstanding success with the Colby line. Bowdoin men everywhere wish
Nels continued success, but not too much success!
C.

'39
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Alumni Club
ALBANY

Convener and Council Member James B. Colton 2nd
Albany Academy, Albany 2, New York.

'31,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY

President, Faunce Pendexter '37;
Council Member, David B. Berman '23; Secretary, John D. Clifford 3rd '42, 16 Ware Street, Lewiston, Maine.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY

President, Parkin Briggs '29; Secretary

and Council Member, Philip
Presque

Isle,

A. Christie '36, 11

Convener and Council Member, Charles
112 Academy Street, Bath, Maine.

lett,

President and Council Member, Dr. Philip
A. LaFrance '27; Secretary, Ezra P. Rounds '20; The Phillips
Exeter Academy, Exeter, New Hampshire.

NEW

F.

Cummings

'29,

Stanwood L. Hanson '18; Council Member,
Sawyer '36; Secretary, John O. Parker '35, Ely, BartThompson & Brown, 49 Federal Street, Boston, Massachu-

JERSEY

President,

W. Brown

Dr. Lewis

Edward
'20;

C.

Hawes

Secretary,

Evergreen Place, Maplewood,

New

'16;

Council Member,

Robert L. Hooke

'38,

10

Jersey.

NEW YORK

President, Sanford B. Cousins '20; Council Member,
Roliston G. Woodbury '22; Secretary, Arthur E. Fischer '38,
Room 425, 26 Broadway, New York 4, New York.

Street,

President,

William

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Maine.

BATH

BOSTON

Church

Officers

OREGON

Convener and Council Member, Daniel M. McDade
Oregon Journal, Portland, Oregon.

PENOBSCOT

President, George F.

David G. Means

P.

'33;

Peabody

Secretary, Vale G.

'34;

'09,

Council Member,

Marvin

'36,

Hampden

Highlands, Maine.

setts.

PHILADELPHIA

President, Raynham T. Bates '23; Council MemFrank C. Evans '10; Secretary, Joseph W. Woods '47, N. W.
Ayer & Son, Inc., W. Washington Square, Philadelphia 6,
ber,

BRUNSWICK

President, John L. Baxter '16; Council Member,
Edward W. Wheeler '98; Secretary, John W. Riley '05, 25 McKeen Street, Brunswick, Maine.

Pennsylvania.

PITTSBURGH
BUFFALO

President and Council Member, Vaughn H. Clay '30;
Secretary, Edward E. Scribner jr. '39, 145 Meadow Lane, Kenmore 17, Buffalo, New York.

President, Charles A. Bradley '26; Council MemFrederick W. Willey '17; Secretary, John C. Succop '45,

ber,

6624 Kinsman Road, Pittsburgh

17,

Pennsylvania.

PORTLAND
CHICAGO

President and Council Member, John H. Frye '38;
Arthur Chapman jr. '39, 85 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.

Council Member,
Richard M. Lamport '32; Secretary, Milton T. Hickok '33,
Standard Cap & Seal Corp., 1200 Fullerton Avenue, Chicago,
President, Albert

Long

S.

jr.

'44;

Secretary,

RHODE ISLAND

Illinois.

Elmer

ber,

'18;

Council

Mem-

George A. Laubenstein

'42,

42 Ferry Lane, Barrington, Rhode Island.

CINCINNATI

Convener and Council Member, Harold C. Tipping
2040 West Adams Road, Mt. Healthy, Ohio.

'35,

President, Roderick Pirnie

E. Tufts '13; Secretary,

SAN FRANCISCO

Convener and Council Member, Raymond O.
Deston '30, John Hancock Insurance Company, Russ Building,
San Francisco, California.

CLEVELAND

President, Donald McKay Smith '35; Treasurer and
Council Member, William S. Burton '37; Secretary, Richard H.
Woods '37, Williamson Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

ST.

CONNECTICUT

President, Fred D. Wish jr. '13; Council Member,
Gordon C. Knight '32; Secretary, Lendall B. Knight '41, 948
Asylum Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut.

ST.

LOUIS

President, Dr. William E. Leigh ton '95; Secretary and
Council Member, Edgar C. Taylor '20, 222 North Central
Avenue, The Taylor School, Clayton, Missouri.

PETERSBURG
S.

DENVER
'90;

President and Council

Secretary, Oscar

Swanson

Member, Dr. Edgar

'30,

F.

Conant

St.

Lincoln

'91,

Convener and Council Member, Dr. Charles
(Winter Address) 340 Roland Court, N.E.,

Petersburg, Florida.

1408 Ivy Street, Denver, Colo-

SEATTLE

Convener and Council Member, Paul W. Muehlen
5448 47th Street S.W., Seattle 6, Washington.

rado.

DETROIT

F.

President and Council Member, Hillard S. Hart '21;
George O. Cutter '27, 618 Overhill Road, Birming-

Secretary,

ham, Michigan.

SOMERSET COUNTY

President,

and Council Member, Brooks

'48,

Harry L. Palmer '04; Secretary
Skowhegan, Maine.

E. Savage '24,

President, Joseph C. Caldwell '47; Council MemH. Philip Chapman jr. '30; Secretary, Howard B. Miller '38,

SPRINGFIELD

FRANKLIN COUNTY
cil

Member, Harry

President, Dr.
F.

Smith

'25;

Henry

Secretary,

CounMarston
Benjamin Butler '28,

E.

'99;

ber,

Ridgewood Road, R.F.D.

1,

Springfield

8,

Massachusetts.

Farmington, Maine.

TEXAS

KENNEBEC COUNTY

President,

Member, Fred R. Lord

'11;

David B. Soule '38; Council
Donald W. Parks '28,

Secretary,

49 Burleigh Street, Waterville, Maine.

4005

President, Herbert H. Foster '16; Council Member,
George C. Wheeler '01; Secretary, Lendal I. McLellan '23, 379
East Green Street, Pasadena 1, California.

MINNESOTA

President, Harry G. Cross '15; Council
G.
Blaine
McKusick '11; Secretary, Nathan A. Cobb
J.
Rand Tower, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota.

FEBR U ARY

1951

Member,
'26,

1430

Andrews Drive,

'21,

Dallas, Texas.

VERMONT
'46,

LOS ANGELES

Convener and Council Member, Dr. John G. Young
St.

Convener and Council Member, Ambrose A. Saindon
62 Brookes Avenue, Burlington, Vermont.

WASHINGTON,

D.C.

President, Clarence H. Johnson

'28;

Coun-

Member, Robert T. Hyde '39; Secretary, David R. Porter
2703 Queens Chapel Road, Mount Rainier, Maryland.
cil

'06,

WORCESTER

President, W. Willard Travis '33; Secretary and
Council Member, Cloyd E. Small '20, Worcester Academy, Wor-

cester 4,

Massachusetts.
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The 1950-51 Alumni Fund
Chairman William
Progress

As reported in the November issue
of the Alumnus, the schedule of the
1950-51 Alumni Fund is different from
that of previous years. This year we
initiated a fall on-campus gathering
of Alumni Fund Agents and Directors
and the active program of appeal was
started shortly after.

Different, too,

is

this year's objec-

Recognizing that Bowdoin's current needs are likely to exceed available funds by a much larger sum because of the national emergency and
tive.

the steadily rising costs of operation,
the Directors of the Alumni Fund de-

termined to meet those needs with a
dollar objective in our annual Alumni
Fund gift of $100,000. The chairman's
year-end letter was followed by the
first of four Agent appeal letters.
Those letters, messages from the
chairman and from President Sills in
the Whispering Pines and a general
awareness on the part of Bowdoin men
of the threat to the existence of free
and independent education of the sort

Bowdoin have brought to
Alumni Fund a host of

offered at

the current

early contributions.

apparent that many alumni are
responding to the request of President
Sills and to the urgings of their respective Class Agents and are giving
much more careful thought to the
It is

amount of

their

Alumni Fund con-

From

the contributions already received and from voluntarily
offered pledges, it is evident that many
tributions.

intend to lift their token gifts into a

bracket approaching "proportionate"
to give Bowdoin a place in
giving
the scale of their annual giving commensurate with their support of

—

church and community chest.
While we are immensely encouraged
by responses to date I hope that alumni will not overlook the fact that the

$28,741.57 now in hand represents only
about thirty percent of what we shall
need in June if our yearly gift is to
meet the needs of our college. Our earnest hope
will

is

that every Bowdoin

examine his

man

not forgetting possible tax advantages
and make his 1950-51 con-

tribution accordingly.

Your Directors are still pursuing
that "Gentleman's Grade" of perform12

To us

Sawyer '36 Reports

$100,000

Objective

does not seem impossible

1102 contributors to date represent

that Seventy Percent of us should have

scarcely a sixth of the alumni in com-

a part in this most important thing
which we as Bowdoin men do. The

many.

ance.

it

peting classes.

We

need four times as

:

The Alumni Fund
Class

Old Guard
1901

Members

as

of February 20

Contributors

%

Contributing;

,

1951
Amount

221

64

28.9

$3,741.00

24

8

33.3

520.00

1902

37

11

29.7

307.00

1903

41

12

29.2

1,238.00

1904

36
40

8

22.2

310.00

11

27.5

380.00

10

21.7

395.00

10

21.2

277.00

1909
1910

46
47
43
55
56

13

23.2

675.00

1911

70

14

20.

419.50

1912

84

25

29.7

1,665.00

1913

73

10

13.6

700.00

1914

61

23

37.7

631.00

1915

71

10

14.

210.00

1916

26

28.1

715.00

17

19.3

597.50

1918
1919

96
88
98
98

8

8.1

202.00

15

15.3

807.50

1920

102

10

9.8

273.00

1905

i

'

1906
1907

1908

1917

7

16.2

115.00

18

32.7

395.00

1921

96

11

11.4

494.50

1922
1923
1924
1925

114

14

12.2

327.00

114

16

14.

408.00

111

25

22.5

357.75

145

14

9.6

630.59

1926

143

16

11.1

686.00

1927
1928
1929
1930

126

21

16.6

2,003.00

113

17

15.

145

33

22.7

1,434.43

149

17

11.4

498.00

1931

147

14

9.5

277.00

1932

149

27

18.1

826.00

1933

131

14

10.6

306.00

1934

166

30

18.

316.50

1935

160

24

15.

297.00

1936

168

14.2

396.00

1937

153

1938
1939

171

169

24
24
27
23

1940

148

21

14.1

210.00

1941

183

35

19.1

335.00

1942
1943
1944
1945

164

31

18.9

281.00

193

35

18.1

395.00

175

30

17.1

215.00

209

28

13.3

221.03

1946

233
170

48

20.6

477.00

1947

21

12.3

132.00

1948

173

15.

226.00

1949
1950

279
395

26
33
44

11.8

239.20

11.3

242.57

1073

16.5

$28,039.57

1951

6479
272

9

3.3

47.00

Medical
175
Honorary, Faculty, Misc.

9

5.1

300.00

ability to participate,

this year,

P.

Toward

;

480.00

15.6

260.50

15.7

293.00

13.6

201.00

11

355.00

1102

$28,741.57
il
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UNKNOWN"

"ADDRESS

Tabulated here are the names of Bowdoin Alumni whose whereabouts the College has not known for at least one year. It is quite
possible that some have died. Can you help us clear our records?
!

1883

George B. Swan

1884

Albert Pierce

1886

William H. Stackpole

1891

John F. Kelley

1920

Thomas

Benjamin Webster

1899

Charles

W. Bonney

George

George B. Gould
Richard Parsons
Charles S.

1905

Leon S. Larrabee
Maurice B. Phipps
Winfield I. Norcross

1906

Charles

1907

John S. Bradbury
Harry J. Joy
George H. Morrill

Carl T.

Albion

1922

Brown

1901

1904

W.

Hicks

1923

Merrill

1924

Christopher Toole

1910

R. Saunders

Thomas C. Commins
Guy W. Farrar
John B. Hanrahan

1911

Frank E. K. Davis

1912

Herbert A. Davis

1913

Herbert F. Gates

1914

John

1915

Arthur H. Mahoney

1916

John Blethen
Emery B. Poore

1917

Peter

1925

*

Barbour

L.

1926

Buhleier
F. Colby
Charles T. Mullin
J.

Raymond
1918

Morris H. Atkins
Joseph B. Brierly
Reynold H. Brooks
Milton W. Clarke

Macintosh

William H. Peters jr.
William R. Sanderson
John A. Totman
Arthur N. Young
1919

Andrew

J.

Ralph Irving

FEBR UARY

1928

195

1

S.

Michael Lo-Cicero
Robert G. Sprague
Frederick C. Tucker
William H. Weeks
Maurice White

1932

Karl F. Erikkson
Johan T. Hoyvoll
Donald W. Taylor

1933

Robert E. Campbell
Harrison R. Lewis jr.
Herbert C. MacWhinnie
Jacques Miller

Andrews

Philbrook

Richard G. Badger
Marshall A. Baldwin
E. Alfred Beals

John E. Allen
James H. Carr
Philip S. Davis
Roy S. Graffam
Paul F. McGouldrick
Harry H. Pierce
Joseph M. Russell
Harold E. Thalheimer
Burton W. Blackwell
Harry Bray
Elroy B. Dunphy
Walton P. Dyer
Irwin S. Gutterman
B. Ives
L. Payson

Norman G. Ray
Howard M. Tucker
Omar A. Hall

1929

G.

Moore

William Peck
1934

William B. Clark
Prescott Ferguson
Charles O. Goldberg
Donald K. Graham
Frank A. Helton

Leo Sternberg
George B. Wood

jr.

1935

George

1936

Julius H. Halas
Lawrence G. M. Lyndon
Hunter V. R. Nicol

1937

Ralph L. Clark
Alden H. Philbrook
John W. Taylor
William J. Browne
Robert E. Corson
Herbert F. Richardson
Donald C. Stevens
Charles H. MacMahon
Vincent T. Elkind
Richard G. Isaac
Robert J. Stern

1938
1939

1940

William F. Armstrong
George Ballard
Walter B. Briggs
Ignacio F. Herrerias

1941

1943

J.

Kenely

jr.

jr.

MEDICAL SCHOOL

1897

Benjamin R. Browne
Albert L. French
Ambrose H. Harding
James S. Sullivan
Harry W. Goodspeed

Clyde K. Wakefield

1910

Christian V. Ostergren

John F. Anthony

jr.

1915

Wallace G. Fisher
Earlon S. Gurley

jr.

John K. Morris
Samuel S. Peabody 2nd
Loring A. Russell
Ralph C. Stearns

Boratis

Chen-Peng Chin
William M. Fay
Laurence H. Fernald

Charles

Winchester Warnock
Seymour Bayles

Leandro Fernandes
Edwin M. Fowler

Jose E. Allarey
Llewellyn H. Brown
Charles E. Leavitt

Henry
1927

W. Hunt
Harold W. Leydon
P.

1931

Elliott A. Pride

C.

Lyman

Isaiah

James

LeRoy Dodge
William C. Mason
William H. Pond

Floyd G. Cormac

John F. Leahy

Harry M. Keaney
Frank L. D. Weymouth

Charles O. Bouve

Edmund

1930

Erwin H. Stanley
Elmer E. Trask
Wendell J. White

John E. Mudgett
George Packard
1909

L. Rideout
Charles D. Russell

Ralph P. Davis
Charles R. Harris
Donald C. Randall
Thomas B. Rowell

Arthur T. Linn
Philip L. Mclntyre
Charles N. Manchester
Stanley O. Northrop
Ernest K. Savage

Plummer
J.

Ronald

Lawrence M. Wakefield

M. Stevens

Louville

1908

1921

Piper

I.

Harry A. Hegel

Merrill F. Sproul

H. Tibbetts

1898

1900

J. McGrath
Howard Patrick

Merton

1881

1882

1887
1892

Carl G. Dennett

Linwood H. Johnson
1920

Abraham

B. Margulis
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Backward

Looking
1876

Monthly of May

Scribner's

carried
article

1901

The death of Hon.
of Augusta took the
the famous class of

1876

an
on Bowdoin College. According
appreciative

fifteen-page

magazines at that
time, the name of the author is not
stated, but it is now known that he
was the Rev. George T. Packard '66.
to the practice of

The curriculum

is

outlined; consid-

devoted to student activities; and the article closes with
the proviso that although Bowdoin

Pointing out that, but for political
partisanship in the Massachusetts legislature, the College would have been

erable space

named

of the founding and organization of

become wealthier, larger, more
widely known, it cannot surpass its
past record for wholesome instruction,
comprehensive courses of study and

the College, and describes the inaug-

faithfulness to the traditions of

uration of the

founders.

Hancock instead
successor Governor Bow-

for Governor

of for his

doin, the author narrates the history

He

first

president.

is

will

its

correctly allocates the planting

of the Thorndike

of the

Oak

first class to

to the

graduate,

member
who was

1881

also the first to die, but implies that
it

was

planted, not at the end but at

the beginning of his college course,

from an acorn which dropped from a
wreath on inauguration day.
Bowdoin's several presidents and

dis-

tinguished professors are named and
characterized, but one would never
suspect from the article that the inflexibility of President Allen brought

term of office to a somewhat tumultuous close; or that President
Woods was unpopular because of lukewarmness toward the Union cause in
the Civil War. The author says that
his

President Allen "carried
into his
retirement
respect and esteem,
which are the desert of sincere and
.

.

.

.

.

.

laborious service."

Longfellow and Hawthorne are
mentioned, and stories told about them
which have become familiar to all
Bowdoin men. Among other famous
graduates named are Senator John P.
Hale and Governor John A. Andrew.

The
tures

article is illustrated

of the

with pic-

earlier presidents, the

campus as it stood in 1876, silhouettes
of famous members of the class of
1825, the College in 1830, the falls at

Brunswick, Prof. Cleaveland on the
lecture path with oxen dragging his
equipment on a sled, old Diogenes, a
May training of "Horribles", a rope
pull,

a "hold in", and the library in

Bannister Hall.
14

During the winter term the Orient
much more space than usual
to communications from alumni and
undergraduates. Several alumni ex-

devoted

pressed their satisfaction that 61 students had signed up for military drill
and stressed the advantages of that
training. Others disagreed. The Orient
believed that no adequate military
education resulted from the course and
said that military drill blanketed participation in athletics. Moreover, any
helpful effect on physical posture and
muscular development was doubted.
The Orient deplored the love of show
and display which close order drill encourages but most of all objected to
nurturing sentiments opposed to peace
and good-will, and favoring war.

J.

W. Bradbury

last survivor

of

1825.

Individual chairs and tables for
examinations for the first time replaced settees for seats and square cardboards for desks.
Webber won the Sophomore Prize
Declamation; Stover was second.
Nearly fifty new telephones were installed in Brunswick; many of the
faculty were included

among

the sub-

scribers. Fifteen months' service for

twelve months' payment was given as
an inducement. Most of the subscribers discontinued at the expiration of
the fifteen months.

Professors
Hutchins,
Houghton,
Johnson, Files and Robinson, and
Dean Burton of MIT gave a series of
public lectures in Memorial Hall. President Charles F. Libby of the Board
of Overseers spoke on John Marshall
on the one hundredth anniversary of
the appointment of the great justice
to the Supreme Court of the United
States.

William McDonald, professor of history, resigned to go to Brown University.

Tales of Bowdoin, edited by Minott
and Snow '01, was published.

'96

The Glee Club gave

successful con-

and Boston.
Subsequent trips were made to Bangor
and other Maine cities.
Preparations were made for the
building of the Theta Delta Chi and
Psi Upsilon fraternity houses on adcerts at Portland, Groton

joining lots at the corner of Maine
In January a skating rink

was open-

ed in Lamont Hall (Pythian Block),
but abandoned in favor of one in the
box shop building where the Bruns-

wick Record

is

now

located.

The Theta Delta Chi chapter opened
new rooms over Ridley's store.
Several concerts sponsored by the
faculty were given in the Chapel. Prof.
Hutchins, Mrs. Carmichael and Mrs.
Lee were among those who participated.

and McKeen Streets, and by Beta
Theta Pi on McKeen Street. The Delta
Kappa Epsilon house had formally
opened on February 13.
Kenneth C. M. Sills '01 won the '68
Prize Speaking contest.
The third story of Memorial Hall
was fitted up as a baseball cage.
1926

Frank A. Farrington, "all Maine
halfback and the Red Grange of
Maine," was unanimously elected cap-

The Medical School registered 110
students, the largest number ever in

tain of the football team,

attendance.

ular choice of not only the football

— "the pop-

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

team but

also the student

and alumni

bodies, his election to the captaincy
having been, since his freshman year,

nothing less than a certainty." George
0. Cutter was elected manager.

"What the Japanese think
was the subject of a chapel

of

us"

talk

by

the Rev. Dr. Corell of Tokyo, a clergy-

man

for over fifty years in Japan.

"Their love for Americans is something deep-rooted and not likely to be
We need to understand
lost easily.
more,"
said Dr. Corell.
the Japanese
.

.

of Michigan.

Frank A. Munsey

left the College
in
professorship
$250,000 to found a

history.

The faculty gave

Moody

lost twice

debating once affirmatively
and once negatively on the proposition
of our joining the League of Nations.
to Tufts,

won from Amherst,
Bowdoin sustaining the affirmative of
Later the team

proposition that intercollegiate
athletics in the Eastern colleges are

the

deplorable.

The mid-winter Prom was held on
February 11 and 12 under the auspices
of the sophomore class. The hockey
team played M.I.T. The Masque and
Gown presented a play, and a winter
carnival was put on by the Outing
Club, at which Maine won over Bates,
Bowdoin and Colby. Subsequently
Bowdoin came out fourth in similar
carnivals at Bates and Maine.
Prof. Hormell gave a course in

mu-

a dinner to Prof.

honor of his forty-one years
of service at Bowdoin.
"Johnny Spaghetti", a frequent visitor

in

the College for

to

made

many

years,

his last visit before returning

The long expected report of the senior committee upon the ten-year plan
was presented in fifty-six typewritten
containing many suggestions
which became a guide in the development of the College for the next decade. The committee said that the most
needed equipment was a Union, and
it was not long before Hon. A. F.
Moulton '73 picked up the suggestion
and gave not only a building but also a
pages,

endow

to Italy

fund

life

also eventuated

.

The varsity debating team

government at the University

nicipal

where he expected to enjoy
under Mussolini, whom he greatly

to

auditorium, a

admired.

The relay team

lost to

Maryland

the B.A.A. meet, but Foster

won

at

the

1000 yard run. The team later defeated Brown at Portland, and New Hampshire at Boston.
On a tour of New England the fencing team met M.I.T., Harvard, Yale

and Dartmouth.
The hockey team won

new gateway

it.

The swimming

pool

from the report; the

new dormitory and
to

a

Whittier Field came

in the course of the next generation.

But a covered hockey rink

is

yet to

come.

Chapel

courses

attendance,

and

modes of ranking, admission policies
and athletics were among the other

Some radical sugmade regarding the fra-

subjects discussed.

the

state

championship.

gestions were

ternity problem.

Hersey
and
Abrahamson were
awarded the Everett and Longfellow
graduate scholarships, respectively.
The Glee Club won second place in
competition with eight other colleges
at Boston. The musical clubs took an
extended southern tour and on their
return joined Bates for a concert in
Lewiston before giving concerts in
other Maine cities.

Bradeen, speaking on John Purroy
Mitchell, "New York's Greatest Mayor,"

won

the '68 prize in

adjudged by President

"what was

Sills

as one of

the finest contests that he has witnessed."

Vocational Day was held February
18 with twelve vocations discussed by
C. F. R.
distinguished speakers.

Books
Charles H. Mergendahl jr., It's Only
Temporary: Doubleday and Company, Inc.,
1950; pp. 273; $3.00.

There were eight thousand two hundred
seventy-six houses, built with seven slightly
distinct exteriors but with identical interiors,

Camptown, Westchester County. Mr. Ed-

in

Camp

did not advertise the linoleum
walls, the green lumber.
But he did stress the living room in the
rear, "where a living room should be," the
large picture window and the real fireplace,
the ultra modern kitchen, its refrigerator,

gar

J.

floors, the

plywood

Soon, and not always willingly, they found
themselves becoming enmeshed in the lives
and doings of Camptown commuters. Naturally enough, the Cousins' most frequent and
most intimate contacts were with nearby
neighbors on Zebra Street. There were Tom
and Clo Morris, the Silers, Henry and Clarisse McDermot, the Littles and the Shultzes,
their children, their dogs, their clotheslines,

their automobiles.

Shopping expeditions, car

pools, cocktail parties, inevitable confidences

deep

and daily proximities made for an entangled
existence of which Mergendahl writes in a
most engaging fashion. Employing success-

nets.

fully a sort of

freeze, Bendix washer and steel cabiEvery one of the houses in Mr. Camp's
mammoth development was occupied. Nearly
all of the tenants had executed purchase
contracts, using G.I. loans, but a few were
permitted to move in as rent-paying occu-

pants,

pending their anticipated decision

to

buy.

Don and

Shelly Cousins, with three-year-

broken narrative he weaves

together a succession of incidents, isolated yet
connected, serious and amusing, and constructs a whole which is absorbingly good
reading.
"It's Only Temporary," the fourth of Mergendahl's published novels, is much the best
of them. You will enjoy it.

old Wendy, were of the latter group. Their
destination was^mall town life in Montana,
and Camptown for them was "only tempor-

Their 1941 station wagon was parked
in the yard. (Adding garages, like finishing
the second floor, was among the "joys of living" which Mr. Camp considerately reserved
for "those nice young kids coming back from
ary."

the war.") Under watchful scrutiny of curious neighbors, they unpacked and settled.
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Seward

J.

Marsh

Mary Ellen Chase, Abby Aldrich RockeThe Macmillan Company, 1950; pp.

feller:

159; $3.00.

Abby Aldrich
the

wife

Blessed with position, beauty, money, and
a gay and disarming sense of humor, Mrs.
Rockefeller, while she was still Abby Aldrich,

was a belle of Providence
of the century.

Rockefeller was the daughter

of

Rhode

Island,

John D. Rockefeller jr., the
and one daughter, the

of five sons

When,

society at the turn

at the age of twenty-

seven, she married

John D. Rockefeller jr.
and added position and money to her already
considerable store, she lost no jot of her sense
of humor and increased her sincere affection
for people, as she assumed the responsibilities
connected with bringing up a growing generation of one of America's wealthiest families.
Rockefeller seems to have known always what she wanted to do with her wealth,
her position, her family, and to have been
able to manage all of them with enviable
grace and wisdom.

Abby

This
gives.

of Senator Nelson Aldrich of

mother

magnetic National Board member of the
Y.W.C.A., the founder and guiding spirit of
Bayway Community Center in New Jersey,
the originator of International House at Columbia University, and one of the founders
of the Museum of Modern Art. Vital was the
name for Abby, as Miss Chase tells us
throughout her biography.

is

the impression Miss Chase's book
is no complication, no conflict,

There

no trouble in Abby Rockefeller's life, as depicted by Miss Chase. It is an eminently
readable account of an American fairy princess, and the reader escapes for an evening
15

into the happiest phase of

American pater-

nalistic capitalism, seeing only

the best side

of that period.
If

one wonders what Abby Rockefeller's

inner conflict must have been, and if Miss
Chase makes one curious about her sister,
Lucy Aldrich, still living in Providence and

even more a belle than Abby in their younger
days, still one is impressed by two of Mrs.
Rockefeller's characteristics. There seems to
be no doubt that she understood and loved,
in the fullest sense of that word, her fellow
man. Also, and perhaps as a by-product of
this humanitarian love, she kept always her
vision of human development as exemplified
in art. For her, modern art meant experimental development in any creative direction,
and largely because of this vision her most
important memorial— the Museum of Modern
Art— is also the most comprehensive.

Catherine T. Daggett

Kenneth Roberts, Henry Gross And His
Dowsuig Rod: Doubleday and Company, Inc.,

me to review the
Roberts, Henry Gross

your editor asked

new book by Kenneth

And His Dowsing Rod, my
mediate and explicit,
would be vain for me

for

refusal
I

knew

was imthat

it

attempt to pontificate in a role not my own. However, we
found a working agreement,— that I should
remain a practicing bookseller and share the
fun that I have had with this particular
to

book.
I am sure no New Englander needs any
explanation of the art of water witching or
locating underground water by means of a Yshaped green twig. Henry Gross, the subject
of the book, has the ability to the nth degree
and has found his ability extends to operating on the map as well as on the ground

itself. The full details of the Bermuda operation are given in the book. First the wand
in the hands of Mr. Gross indicated the

points

on the map where water would be

found. This exploration of the Bermuda map
took place in Kennebunkport. Then Mr.
Roberts and Mr. Gross journeyed to Bermuda
and again the wand pinpointed the same
spots on the ground. Drilling at these points
brought in'the first fresh water wells which
Bermuda in all its history has ever possessed.
Mr. Roberts' thesis is that science cannot
explain the art but, as proved by examples,
overwhelming in number, it has been practiced successfully for centuries. So,

why

will not the scientific

he

asks,

mind

accept the
evidence and attempt to find the cause which
produces the effect?

Mentioning water witching immediately divides your audience into three groups, the
skeptics, the believers, including the practi-

and those who can accept the art as
operated on the ground, but cannot follow
Mr. Roberts and Mr. Gross in believing in
the effectiveness of the rod when used on a
map. Bill Cunningham placed himself definitely in this third group by his statements in
his Boston Herald column a few days ago.
tioners,

The skeptics may well be typified by a
good friend, who suggested that a wand be
held over my head to see if it would indicate
that I have water on the brain, after I had
stated that I

a

number

moved out

of the skeptical field

of years ago.
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risen

when

the

stick turned in my hands to indicate the hidden veins of water.
Day by day the fun continues for we find
that a high percentage of our customers have
had previous experience with the art. We
hear such comments as "When I was a boy
on the farm, there was a man in the neighborhood who did water witching." One of
our feminine customers who, with her father,

has the ability to use the wand suggests that
the fourth house beyond the point where
route X turns into Gorham has an excellent
well which she located. Henry Brock with his
large apple orchard in Lyman tells us he is
quite happy with his new well located by

Henry

Gross. This location

in

late

The

professional

dowser and says
water.

will find

is

mentioned

in

summer,

just

the

well driller ignores

anywhere and you

to drill

Maybe

the

so,

but a friend of

mine who followed this theory has a nine
hundred foot dry well over on Blackstrap.

He
it

tells

me

that

I

may have

it if I

will take

away.

Instead, I have sent a map of my farm to
Mr. Gross and just as soon as the frost is out
of the ground we plan to dig where his wand
tells us,— straight out from the corner of the
shed where four veins come together. Top of
the vein is at six and a half feet; bottom
vein is on ledge at ten and a half feet. Water
will be good to drink and flows eight and a

half gallons per minute. This, however,
finished business, still on the agenda.

Charles

Norman

E.

is

un-

Campbell

Munn, Handbook of PsychOn The Rat: Houghton

L.

ological Research

Mifflin, 1950; pp. 598; $7.50

Although many psychologists have critiwhat they have called overemphasis on
the rat in psychological research and would
perhaps consider Dr. Munn's book as proof
of their point, there are facts that the most
cized

ardent

critic

cannot deny. Like

it

or not, a

rat alone in addition to references

on other
divided into ten
chapters, each reviewing the problems, methods, results and conclusions in one or more
of the major fields of investigation. For the
convenience of the reader, a summary of

The Handbook

animals.

investigative results

is

and a

critical analysis of

conclusions are offered at the end of each
chapter. Pertinent references to studies on

other

animals are

where

included

appro-

priate.

Due

to the clarity of the writing style

the

to

number

large

Handbook

of

illustrations,

and
the

highly readable, a quality freqently missing from works of a similar nature. The completeness and the importance
is

of the subject matter serve to

ume an important

make

this vol-

contribution to the

field

of Psychology.

Robert
Fredric Klees,

J.

Dowling

The Pennsylvania Dutch:

The Macmillan Company,

1950;

451;

pp.

$5.00.

Anyone can write a book; but only a select
few write good books. Anyone can write a
book about the United States; but only a
Pennsylvania Dutchman can write about the
Dutch of Pennsylvania convincingly. Fredric
Klees of the Class of 1925, an immigrant to
Bowdoin from the Dutch country in Pennsylvania, has given the United States a book it
has long needed, a comprehensive survey,
for popular reading, of the whole history and
background of one of the strangest, most interesting, most admirable, and most unmelted peoples of our great Melting Pot. For
years my students have asked about this old
and important American people; now for
the first time I can refer them to a book that
will answer all their questions entertainingly and thoroughly, a book that resembles the
Pennsylvania Dutch themselves, a combination of earthy efficiency and earth-free imagination.
It is all here— their lively American history
from the founding of Germantown in 1683

up

to

diversity

in

right

and

cies;

times,

their incredible

customs
former customs, their schools, su-

their

perstitions,

and

modern

their present

religion,

dances,

and

festivals,

a

crazy quilt

of

facts,

their

art

and

fan-

organized

into

architecture, furniture, foods,

and readable patterns. With
the United States slowly taking on the homo-

great deal of current psychological theory is
based upon animal, and particularly rat

pleasingly neat

Furthermore, many theories, so dehave found wide and successful application in human affairs, this being particu-

geneity of the crackers in a cracker barrel,
the Pennsylvania Germans are attracting

larly true in the field of learning. It

are different, a racial and language group
which, in contrast to the other great European migratory masses of the past century,

studies.

rived,

is

also

true that a great deal of the current methodology of psychology has been developed in
the comparative field, with the bulk of the
work being done with rats.
In this Handbook Dr. Munn has presented
a complete review of psychological research

on the rat up to December 1, 1949. As such,
the volume will be of great value to psychologists, biologists and research workers in alfields. Further, the Handbook should
wide application as a text or supplement in both graduate and undergraduate
courses in Comparative and General Scien-

lied

find

tific

Psychology.

Nearly all of the investigative fields of
psychology are represented in the published
literature

This change of status occurred one hot dry

Sunday morning

mine would have

hackles,

the book.

1951: pp. 301; $3.

When

time of year when water is the principal subconversation in the country. A neighbor making a dooryard call mentioned his past
successes in water witching and proceeded to
demonstrate. Then I, being one hundred per
cent skeptical, asked to try the same forked
stick and I am sure if modern man had
ject of

on

rats.

Some

indication

of

the

area involved may be gained by noting the
bibliography of over 2500 references on the

more and more

attention as a people

who

has refused to give up its individuality. The
thousand and one questions that we standardized

members

of

modern

civilization

in-

about a strange and incomprehensible people are all answered here. Prostinctively ask

fessor Klees insists that there

is

not so

much

among

the Dutch as most people
think; that, for instance, only one tenth of
the people belong to the more unusual sects
of Mennonites, Schwenkfelders, Dunkards,
Amish, and all the others. However, the fact
diversity

that he has written this book shows that he
that even those Pennsylvania Germans

feels

who

look and talk like Chicago businessmen

have characteristics that set them off
somewhat from the rest of us. I for one am
grateful that we have these religions, arts,
still
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customs, and dialects
to tell us

among

us,

and a book

about them.

compact yet vamust necessarily depend on our personal tastes. Any woman and
homemaker would turn at once to the chapter on Pennsylvania Dutch foods. I myself
read first the story of the rich farms of Lancaster and Berks Counties, reputed to be
among the best in the United States. Not
knowing Pennsylvania from a personal visit,
but knowing Avell the several rooms devoted
to Pennsylvania Dutch handicrafts and interiors in the New York Metropolitan Museum
of Art, I read with eagerness the chapters on
the arts. Everywhere is a wealth of facts that
would fascinate any type of personality: the

What

interests us in this

ried geographical region

Amish with their present-day
eighteen states, the tale of the
profitable devoutness of the Plain People and
the Church People, the history of the Conestoga wagon, the adventures of Baron Stiegel in glassmaking and ironmaking, the story
of the Pennsylvania Dutch rifle that won the
Revolution for the colonies, the role of the
the

of

story

in

colonies

Dutch in the Civil War, so
which was fought in or almost in
the Dutch country, all told with such a mass
of sharp detail and Dutch anecdote that one
Pennsylvania

much

of

can read for hours without tiring. Fredric
Klees has given the country its most useful
reader and reference book on one of our
most important regions, the historic German counties of Pennsylvania.
I can quarrel only with Klees' almost constant use of the word Dutch for a people
that has no more connection with Holland
than with the Chinese of Peking. If this
wonderful people are Dutch, then I am a
Professor of Dutch and the College has a
new Department. As Professor Klees says,
the language of the Pennsylvania "Dutch" is
to this day virtually the

same

dialect as that

spoken in Heidelberg. Yet he is right, too, in
maintaining that "German" is hardly the
right name for a people two hundred years
in America without the slightest memory of
any mother country across the sea.
At all colleges where I have taught, there
have been Pennsylvania Dutch faculty members, distinguished from the rest of us only
by their German names and a slight tendency to confuse their verb conjugations. The
healthy intelligence of this old American
stock has led them into all fields of intellectual life, although I have found them especially numerous in various college depart-

ments

of

mathematics

and

physics.

The

Pennsylvania Dutch Club of Bowdoin College met the other day to dine on good
Pennsylvania foods cooked according to Fritz

We pronounced them all
wunderbar— except the shoofly pie,
which we decided had to be wetter than he
had recommended.
Klees'

recipes.

wirklich

Thomas

A. Riley

one of his problems will be that all too many
have rushed in ahead of him, as any teacher
It takes a
of English can wearily testify.
unique anthology to justify itself nowadays,
and uniqueness is, unfortunately, usually
confused with novelty and achieved by a liberal

use of sans-serif types and illustrations

bled to the page edges.

And then there is the problem of what to
do with the arid wastes of English literature, for English literature is not all of one
greenness, and there are some stretches which
are pretty close to downright desert. Most
anthologists seem to feel morally bound to
include a taste of these ashy fruits all the
same, and the reader, of course, always skips
them, even when he is a sophomore in the
"Beowulf-to-Hardy" course and threatened
with a quiz.
Finally, there

the General Editorship of Maynard Mack:
Prentice-Hall Inc., 1950; 7 Vols.; $1.65 per vol.

Anyone who undertakes
ogy

is

very likely

where angels fear
be an anthology
that

an antholto find he has rushed in
to edit

to tread, particularly

if

it

of English literature. Not
a lot of people haven't tried. Indeed,
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the question of the introinterchapters— the exposi-

ductions and the
tory and explanatory signposts the editor
must provide for his readers. The usual thing
is to pack these with dates, titles, and the
names of obscure authors, and then to let
what couldn't find its way in seep down to
the bottom of the page where it gathers in
footnotes. It takes a strong man to hide
years of graduate work and research under a
bushel, even when he knows a lot of it
isn't important to the matter in hand, and it
takes a man with a good deal of perspective
to

know

that a lot of

it isn't.

William Frost, working with Leonard Dean
and Maynard Mack, the general editor, has
found the answers to these perennial problems, as most editors have not, and in doing
so has helped to turn out an anthology
which is unique, readable and sound. There
are no fancy types here and no illustrations;
the pages are dignified and mature. The
uniqueness comes from the astonishingly
simple device (one wonders why the publishing trade has ever tried to do it any
other way) of dividing the anthology into
seven easily handled volumes. The result is
something that actually looks like a book to
be read, not like a book to be studied. The
volumes are inviting, not the kind a student
will sell to the next class below him come
the end of a course. And that's saying a

good

deal.

The arid wastes of English literature have
simply been skipped, with the result that the
first-magnitude figures can enjoy the space
they deserve. True, there will be some to
protest that along with the arid wastes the
editors have cut away a good bit not so arid.
I can be stuffy myself at times, and I feel a
little hurt at finding no nineteenth century
prose, but this is just a way of saying that
one of the troubles with the anthology is
that there ought to be more of it.
The introductions are unusually readable.
The carefully selected bibliographies have
been relegated to the back of the book, and
tasteful modesty in the use of
Factual information and critical
comment are well balanced. There is no attempt to include everything, but only the
important things, and the important things
are said in clean prose.
William Frost himself edited Volume One,
The Age of Chaucer, and Volume Six, Romantic and Victorian Poetry. He shared the
editorship of the last volume, Modern Poetry.
I like the first volume the best, mostly because of Frost's introduction, which seems

there

William Frost, associate editor, English
Masterpieces, An Anthology of Imaginative
Literature from Chaucer to T. S. Eliot under

is

is

a

to

me

as lucid

and

carefully selected an in-

troduction to Chaucer as I have yet seen. I
wish he had written as much for Volume Six,

but can hardly protest when I consider the
selection of verse he made for that volume.
It is not at all the usual selection, but it is

good selection, and the result is a printing
Romantic and Victorian poetry which
seems fresh and new.
Indeed, the whole anthology is fresh and
new. It is a good anthology, and one worth
a

of

owning.

Laurence Barrett
Black and

C. E.

E. C.

Helmreich, Twen-

Century Europe; A History: Alfred A.
Knopf, 1950; pp. 910; $7.50.
tieth

Messrs. Helmreich and Black— of Bowdoin
and Princeton respectively— have written a

comprehensive history of the first half of this
troubled century that will not only make a
first-rate textbook for courses in recent European history but one that will also offer absorbing reading for the interested layman.

The

authors have organized an enormous
of material under six manageable
major headings: The First World Crisis, The
Peace Settlement, The Search for an Equilibrium, The Disintegration of the European
System, The Second World Crisis, and (perhaps too hopefully?) The Reconstruction of
Europe.

amount

The

writers have boldly

gone out of their

way to emphasize developments in Eastern
and Central Europe far more than has normally been the case in books of this kind— in
part because these areas have in fact been
too long neglected, in part because the authors' special

no doubt

interests lie in that

field

and

in part because of the vital political

importance of Eastern and Central Europe
today.

The volume

is a careful, skillful job of hiscompilation, organization and research. It is written with calm and objectivity— objectivity that does not, however, hinder

torical

Black

Professors

pressing their
forces

and

and Helmreich

own

1

from ex-

evaluations of historical

events.

sombre, yet fascinating study of
which we are here offered.
And to face up properly to the unfortunate
realities of our times, we must shift our eye
away from the immediately contemporaneous and consider the background materials
so aptly presented in Twentieth Century EuIt

is

a

these terrible years

It is a pity that a book which deserves
wide a circulation as this one is so expensive. But that is not a fault of the au-

rope.

as

thors.

Tiuentieth Century Europe is amply equipped with useful illustrations, index, bibliography, appendices of relevant documents
and genealogical tables.
David Hecht

footnotes.

AUTHORS
Charles H. Mergendahl jr. '41 as an undergraduate gave great promise as a writer
particularly with his prize-winning plays. In-

creasing in stature as a writer with each suc-

ceeding novel and magazine story, he is fulfilling that promise. A summer resident on
the Maine coast, Charlie is a frequent cam-

pus

visitor.
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Mary Ellen Chase, Litt.D., '33, distinguished author and for many years Professor
of English at Smith College, is the daughter
Bowdoin

of a

father

and a

sister of a

Alumni Clubs

Bow-

doin brother.

Kenneth Roberts, Litt.D., '38 who
won a secure reputation as the author of
during novels about American colonial

has
enlife,

has, too, a well-deserved rating as a historian

because of his

background

compilation

painstaking

facts.

To

of

his fascinating account

Henry Gross and His Dowsing Rod he offers testimony and documentation which is
of

certain to arouse widespread response to his

plea that we explore to our
the science of dowsing.

Norman

own advantage

Munn, Professor of Psychology
at Bowdoin, has won national recognition
with his Psychology: The Fundamentals of
L.

Human

Adjustments. This book has been
accepted by more colleges and universities
than any other text book in its field.
has been a member
of the Swarthmore faculty for twenty-three
years. He is a native Pennsylvania "Dutchman" and was born in Reading.

Fredric

S.

Klees

William Frost

'25

'38 is Assistant Professor of

English at Wesleyan University.

Ernst C. Helmreich, Professor of History
at Bowdoin, returned to the college this year

ANDROSCOGGIN

their execution.

Monthly luncheon meetings have
been held during the fall and winter
with growing attendance. The best
dinner meeting of recent years was
held on January 23. Admissions Director Shaw, Athletic Director Morrell
and Coach Walsh spoke to about 40
members and twenty schoolboys. Football movies were shown.
Officers

elected

Faunce Pendexter

were
'37

;

:

President,

Secretary, John

D. Clifford 3rd '42; Council

Member

(term begins in July), James B. Longley '48.

BANGOR
The regular fall meeting of the Penobscot County Bowdoin Club was held

Europe

at the Penobscot Valley Country Club

religious education

Most alumni and a slowly growing number
know that there is an Alumni
Office and that Seward J. Marsh '12 is the

on Wednesday, November 29. Fortyseven members and guests attended.
President George F. Peabody '34 introduced the guests and presented
Coach Adam Walsh, who reported on
campus activities. Coach Walsh gave
an interesting review of the athletic

Alumni

situation at

after

a

sabbatical

where he made a study of
in

German

spent

leave

in

schools.

REVIEWERS
of students

Secretary.

Catherine T. Daggett is the wife of Professor Athern P. Daggett '25. K.T. has played the leading roles in many memorable
Masque and Gown and Workshop Theatre
Productions. She has recently accepted a
position on the Brunswick Record as society

Bowdoin and,

in partic-

the recent football season. He
urged continued alumni help in finding
ular,

boys who can be interested in Bowdoin. Motion pictures of several 1950
games were shown.

editor.
^

Charles

E.

Campbell, reading counsellor

to three generations, has lived a lifetime with

books.

He

Bookstore
Philip

S.

is

in

and the

Portland

father of

'39.

Robert J. Dowling '49 graduated cum
laude from Bowdoin in 1948 with honors in
Psychology. He received his M.S. in Clinical
Psychology irt 1950 from the University of
Miami (Florida) where he has been a graduate assistant at the Miami Guidance Center.

Thomas
of German

A. Riley '28
at

is

Laurence N. Barrett
sor of English at

David

is

Assistant

Profes-

Bowdoin.

Hecht, formerly a Bowdoin inwas welcomed back to the faculty

I.

structor,
last

Associate Professor

Bowdoin.

year as Assistant Professor of History.

NOTES
The Duke University
month Scourge and
Roy Elliott, Professor

this

Press has published

Minister, by George
of English, emeritus

of Amherst and one time member of the
Bowdoin faculty. This valuable study of
Hamlet will be reviewed in the May

Alumnus.
18

for arranging their attendance, President Hanson adjourned the meeting
at ten o'clock.

DENVER
Swanson

Oscar

'30

is

the

new

Secretary of the Denver Bowdoin
Club, succeeding the late Chester T.
Harper. The club is planning luncheon

meetings at 12:30 on the first Saturday of each month at the Blue Parrot
Restaurant,
1718
Broadway.
The
secretary's home address is 1408 Ivy
Street, Denver, but he may be reached during business hours at the offices
of the Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company, 1177 Grant Street. He hopes
all Bowdoin men coming to the area
will make themselves known.

NEW JERSEY
Forty attended the annual meeting of
the New Jersey Bowdoin Club at the
Hotel Suburban in East Orange on
November 16. Fathers of undergraduates and one sub-freshman were also
present. Dean Kendrick brought the
greetings of the College and reported
on campus news and developments. A
long question period followed his talk.
Dr. Lewis Brown reported that the
Club was sponsoring the Glee Club

March 27 without

BOSTON

concert on

Of the 150 attending the fall meeting of the Boston Bowdoin Club at
the Hotel Beaconsfield on December 1,
more than 50 were prospective fresh-

Indications are that an audience of
over 600 will be on hand. The treasurer
revealed a small black ink balance. A
committee is to confer with the Director of Admissions to determine how
best to interest local students in Bow-

men, coaches and teachers and fathers.
President Stanwood L. Hanson '18 introduced Coaches Magee, MacFayden
and Sabasteanski, Assistant Director
of Admissions Hazelton and Alumni
Secretary Marsh, then called upon Admissions Director Shaw and Coach

Adam Walsh

Both

for brief talks.

speakers addressed themselves to the
schoolboys present and urged them to
"stick to their knitting", not to be-

come

over possible military
service and to proceed with their plans
and preparations for college. After a
drawing of Bowdoin merchandise prizes,

jittery

Coach Walsh showed motion

tures

of

the as-

sistance of any outside organization.

the proprietor of Campbell's

Campbell

Thanking the guests
Gardent '41

for attending and Paul

football

pic-

games, explaining

successes and failures in plays and

doin.

New

Edward
Carlton

are

officers elected

C.

Hawes

H.

'16

:

President,

Vice-President,

;

Gerdsen '33; Secretary,

Robert L. Hooke '38
ber, Lewis W. Brown

;

Council

Mem-

'20.

NEW YORK
President M. Lawrence Willson '21
greeted 180 members, the largest
gathering in history, to the 82nd annual dinner of the Bowdoin Alumni
Association
of
New York, held
January 26 at the Beekman Tower
Hotel. Reporting on the year's activi-

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

;

President Willson announced that
our club, together with alumni groups
from Trinity, Wesleyan, and M.I.T.,
had been invited by the Amherst Club

ties,

of

New York

to consider the feasibili-

ty of jointly establishing a

land
sort

New Eng-

Small College Club with some
permanent headquarters in

of

New York

City.

He

said that the dis-

cussions were only in the preliminary

stage and that when some tangible
conclusions were reached a questionall members.
Lewis W. Brown '20, Chairman of the
Arrangement Committee of the New
Jersey Club, extended an invitation to
all members of the New York Club to
attend the Glee Club concert to be
held at the Hotel Suburban, East

naire would be sent to

Orange, March 27. Tribute was paid
by Roscoe H. Hupper '07 to those
Bowdoin men who passed on during
the past year. Guest speaker, Senator
Paul H. Douglas '13, gave an interesting talk on the lives of two Bowdoin military heroes, President Joshua Lawrence Chamberlain, Class of
1852, and Andrew A. Haldane, Class
of 1941. President Sills was the principal speaker and, in his usual graphic
manner, reported on the state of the
College.

Speaking from the experience

of his presidency during two world

wars, President Sills expressed his
deep conviction in the importance of
giving the nation's youth the opportunity to take at least a year or two
of college work before being called for
military training. With such a start,
President Sills said, a much higher

percentage could be counted upon to
return and finish their education than
if they had had no college experience
at all. Speaking of the troublous and
uncertain days ahead, he said it would
be the policy of the college not only
to lay careful and considerate plans
needs of the predictable
future, but also to stand ready always
to change those plans at a moment's
notice should the course of events
suddenly be altered. Officers elected
for the new year were: President,
Sanf ord B. Cousins '20 Vice-Presidents, Paul E. Doherty '19 and Norto

the

fit

;

man

F. Miller '23

E. Fischer '38

;

Secretary, Arthur

;

Treasurer, Stevens L.

PHILADELPHIA
Seventy-two

alumni, friends, and
prospective students attended the 35th
annual dinner of the Philadelphia

Bowdoin Club at the Harvard Club on
Saturday, January 27. President William P. Drake '36 reported plans for
quarterly luncheon meetings and expressed hopes that more of the 300
Bowdoin men in the area would become dues-paying members. Despite
meager response, Secretary Joe Woods
'47 reported a treasury balance. Drake
introduced the special guests, President and Mrs. Sills and Professor
Herbert R. Brown.
Speaking as a Lafayette alumnus
who could perhaps more clearly evaluate Bowdoin, Prof. Brown, in his customary entertaining way, spoke for
the Faculty,

stressed the fact that,

Lit" and

with "Casey's
rick's course
administration
ers, and gave

in

Dean Kend-

history,

Bowdoin's

was guided by teachthat fact a prominent

Chairman of the Placement
Committee, John B. Stalford '25;
Chairman of Prospective Students
Committee, Carleton S. Connor '36
Member of the Alumni Council for the

position

term July 1951 to June 1952, Carleton

President Sills outlined the problems of college administration today.

Frost '42;

S.

Connor

'36.

doin

the reasons why Bowone of the truly great insti-

among

was

He

paid touching
tribute to the late Professor Stanley

tutions of learning.
P.

Chase

'05.

HYDE WINDLASS COMPANY
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3onds

19

He expressed his belief
men could better serve in
some

pacities "after

and rounded up 14 for a very pleasant

and

military ca-

evening.

One prospective student, Bob
Windsor, was also present.
Other

speakers. Their messages held the interest of all until a late hour. Foot-

gatherings are planned for the spring
months.

ball

college than with

none at all." He warned that the
country must "Keep the stream of
educated young men flowing." President Sills told of the ROTC program,
the plans for immediate construction
of the new Chemistry Building, and
the recent action of Manufacturers
Trust Company to establish at Bowdoin a memorial to Harvey D. Gibson
'02. He closed with the statement that

"Bowdoin
and fight

New

accept the

will
to

make

Raynham T.Bates

ST.

'47

;

:

it."

President,

'23; Vice-President,

Philip L. Carter '16

W. Woods
C. Evans

inevitable

the most of

officers elected are

Secretary, Joseph
Council Member, Frank
;

:

President,

W.

Phelps '33 headed the
committee for the annual meeting of
the Bowdoin Club of Worcester at the
Tatnuck Country Club on December
12. Their efforts brought out one of
the largest attendances on record. A
large group of prospective freshmen
S.

were present.
Professor Herbert R. Brown, Athletic Director Malcolm E. Morrell '24,

;

In adjourning the meeting, President J. Harold Stubbs '26 thanked the

dinner committee for their constructive work and Paul Sibley '25, through
whom the use of the clubhouse was
obtained. He hoped that this pattern
of entertaining schoolboys would be
continued.

Necrology
St.

Peters-

burg has held two luncheon meetings,
on November 14 and on January 18, at
the Soreno Lounge. It is planned to
meet monthly until April. The Secretary, Dr. Charles S. F. Lincoln '91,
says that he can always count on the
regulars, including Ridley '90, "Cos"

Smith '90, Fessenden '95, Carmichael
'97, Marston '99, Leslie M'01, Lander
'10, Tarbox '14, and Parkhill '46, but
he wishes the many others who are in
Florida for shorter or longer stays
would appear. Until his recent sadly

lamented death, George Webber
was always present.

'95

W ILL1AN

Horace Greeley, for many
Ginn and Company, in Boston, died at his home in Newton
Centre, Mass., on December 13, 1950. He was
born December 21, 1867, at New Gloucester
and prepared for college at Greely Institute
and at Edward Little High School. During
his last year at Bowdoin he taught at Brunswick High School. He was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and Alpha Delta Phi. Upon
graduation he went to work for Ginn and
Company, was transferred to the Editorial

1890

years associated with

Department in 1891, and was associated with
the company until his retirement in 1949. On
June 8, 1911, at Roxbury, Mass., he married
Lucia Crafts Witherby. Their children are
John H. Greeley '39, Willian H. Greeley,
and Marion Greeley Morin of Hightstown,
The Publishers' Weekly for December
N.J.
gave the following account: "He was
first to
raise the typographic
standards of textbooks far above the mediocre
level to which so much of American typo
30, 1950,

SPRINGFIELD

one of the

Twenty-five members were present
December 13 when Pro-

at Blake's on

fessor Herbert R. Brown, Mai Morrell

Coach Adam Walsh were
guests. Oldest alumnus present was

and

Dr. F. Lincoln Hogan M'92. The talks
of the campus visitors and the movies
were of great interest, but the attendance was discouraging indeed. It is

planned to organize for better turnouts. Officers elected

were

:

President,

Caldwell
Secretary,
Howard B. Miller '38; Council Member, Francis W. Gorham '24.
'47;

C.

graphy had dropped in the 19th century.
For some 50 years Greeley had been an en-

member

thusiastic

days of the Society
.

United

.

when

.

States.

When Uniform

cations were initiated by a

Mr.

State Specifi-

number

of states,

Greeley served on several committees
helped to formulate the specifications

and
which have

since controlled the

manufacture

of millions of volumes."

Vincent Smith, M.D. died
on November

in Middleboro, Mass.

WILMINGTON
Sadly missing

of the Society of Printers

He was

very active in the early
D. B. Updike, Bruce
Rogers
and other famous typographic
craftsmen were contributing a large share
toward the advancement of printing in the

in Boston.

1890 Arthur
19, 1950.

Bill

Simonton's stimu-

Wilmington group
has held one meeting this fall, on December 11. Jack Pickard '22 learned
that Admissions Director Hubert S.
Shaw was to visit schools in the area
lating efforts, the

20

were

Travis '33; Vice-President,
John R. Nissen '44 Secretary and
Council Member, Cloyd E. Small '20.
Willard

PETERSBURG

Joseph

the

shown after the

movies were
speaking program.
Officers elected

WORCESTER
Willard

Coach

'10.

The Bowdoin Club of

'24,

Adam Walsh were

that young

Born July

8,

1868, in

Bowdoinham,

he was the son of Dr. and Mrs. Henry B.
Smith. His father, a graduate of Bowdoin
in 1861, practiced in Middleboro for many
years, and the two became associated after
Dr. Smith graduated from Harvard Medical
School in 1894.
Until shortly before his
death he practiced in Middleboro. He was associate county medical examiner from 1895-

1926 and county medical examiner from 19261947, a member of several medical associations, the Mayflower Lodge, AF and
and
the Middleboro Fish and Game Association.
He is survived by his wife, Lillian Monroe
Smith, and by several nieces. These are the
bare facts, but they hardly tell the story. Dr.
Smith dispensed common sense, kindness, and
charity with his medicines.
He delivered
more than 3,000 babies in the Middleboro

AM

He was generous to a fault. He
could have been a wealthy man; he preferred
his wealth to be in friendship and the knowledge of service to his community. Many are
district.

the

good

testimonies
friend.

that

He was

Middleboro misses
a

member

its

of Zeta Psi.

Colonel George Curtis Webber
died on January 18 in St. Petersburg,
Fla. The son of Aresta and Luella Patten
Wedgwood Webber, he was born at Lisbon
on September 9, 1875. After graduation he

189 5

taught at Jonesport, Ridgeville College in
Indiana, and Hampden Academy, where he
was principal. From 1900 to 1945 he practiced law in Auburn. In 1917 he was commissioned a major in the First Maine Heavy
Field Artillery, known as the Milliken Regiment, and saw action at the front with the

machine gun battalion of the 5th
craft

regiment.

anti-air-

Discharged in 1919, he

re-

turned to Auburn and was one of the first
officers in Maine to accept a commission in
the organized reserves, becoming a major in
the field artillery section. Later he became a
colonel in the reserves. He retired from law
practice just before World War II but started
practicing again when his son was called
into the Navy. He retired again in 1945.
Colonel Webber was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and of Delta Upsilon fraternity. Active in business and fraternal orders, he was
a member of the Lewiston-Auburn Kiwanis
Club, the National Reserve Officers Association, the American Legion, and the Veterans
of Foreign Wars. He was a past master of
Ancient Brothers Lodge of Masons, a Shriner
and Past Potentate of Kora Temple, a member of the Knights Templar and the Scottish

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

He is survived by his wife, the
former Fannie B. Saunders; a son, Superior
Court Justice Donald Webber '27; a brother,
grandson,
a
Dr. Wallace Webber M'95;
George Curtis Webber II; and a granddaughter, Faith Webber.
Rites bodies.

1897

Chari.es

Holyoke

Holmes,

sel

the

of

Elizabeth

and many other well

College,

known men.

Sturgis

is

Sturgis;

C.

survived by his wife,
by a daughter, Mrs.

Maebelle B. Cloudman; a daughter,
C. Sawyer of Windham; and two
sons, Olin B. '29 of New Orleans, La., and
Harry H. '39 of Fresh Meadows, N.Y. At
chapel services on December 12, 1950, President Sills paid the following tribute to his
classmate. "Dr. Harry H. Cloudman of the
Class of 1901 died in Portland yesterday. In
many ways he was the most remarkable athlete of his time, and as a matter of fact I
sometimes think he was the greatest athlete
that Bowdoin ever graduated. He was a 3wife,

Mrs.

M.D.

died December 4, 1950. in Cambridge, N.Y. Born March 21, 1874, in Brewer,
he was the son of John D. and Laura Hol-

yoke

He prepared

Holmes.

for

college

at

Maine Central Institute. A member of Delta
Kappa Epsilon, he graduated cum laude.
After receiving his M.D. from the University
of Pennsylvania in 1901, Holmes practiced in
York City for 11 years, then in Buskirk,
and finally in Cambridge. A member
of the American Medical Association, the
First Presbyterian Church of Cambridge, the
Cambridge Valley Lodge of Masons, the
Lions Club, the New York State and Washington County Medical Associations, he was
also Health Officer of Cambridge and the
In both
coroner of Washington County.
World Wars he was a physician for Selective

On June

22,

1913,

There are

1898

five

GuY Hayden

Sturgis, retired Chief

Justice of the

Maine Supreme Court,

Sturgis

to

the

Supreme

Judicial

He was

reappointed in 1930
and again in 1937 and was named Chief Justice in 1940.
He retired in 1949, although
remaining an active-retired justice. Among
his many honors were honorary doctorates in
law from Bowdoin in 1926 and Colby in
1941. He was president of the Board of
Trustees of Hebron Academy, was a member
of the American, Maine and Cumberland
County Bar Associations, was vice-president
of the National Association of Attorneys General of the United States when he was
Maine's attorney general, and was a member

many fraternal and civic organizations.
The law was his life and his love. Upon

of

hearing of his death, Governor Payne said:
"He possessed every quality any human could
ever hope for— kindness, love of his fellow
men, a keen sense of justice and ability that
gained for him great confidence of all the
people." He belonged to the Bowdoin class
that numbers among its members a former
Governor of Maine, a former Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of New Hampshire, the

known

living

Arctic

explorer,

three

Trustees of the College, the General Coun-
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track, baseball

a

record

track meets.

and

football.

He

that

still

stands

Remember

in

the

that this per-

Eleanor C. Perkins of West Hartford, Conn.;
and by four sons, Guy H. jr. of Melrose,

formance was made when track coaching was
in its infancy, on a poor track and on a rainy
day. But, unlike some well-known athletes,
he did not rest on his laurels. He graduated
from the Medical School at the University of
Vermont; he was Director of Physical Education there for a few years and then went
to Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
where for
nearly forty years he was one of the most
successful and beloved physicians in that
thriving city. He was modest, friendly and

Mass.,

John W. of Portland, Elliott A. of
New Gloucester, and Frederic S. of Portland.

thoroughly honest, with all the virtues that
we like to associate with the State of Maine

His fraternity was Delta Upsilon.

and Bowdoin College.

Guy H.

Sturgis '98

drinking

18. He was still
an active-retired member of the Court and
presided there for the last time in mid-November. Born in New Gloucester on March 3,
1877, the sonof Dr. and Mrs. John I. Sturgis
M'68, he studied law at Columbia University
Law School after graduation from Bowdoin
and passed his Maine bar examination in
1900. In 1917, at the age of 39, he became
attorney general of Maine, serving for four
years. In 1923 Governor Percival Baxter ap-

best

Maine

Holmes

died in Portland on January

pointed

seconds,

grandchildren.

Court of Maine.

man,

was a member of the football team that beat
Colby 68 to 0, the biggest score ever rolled
up against another Maine college. In track
fifty-one years ago he ran the 100 in 9 4/5

N.Y.,

married Elizabeth D. Henderson in New York
City. He is survived by Mrs. Holmes; by
their eldest son, Commander Robert
H.
Holmes, a graduate of Annapolis, who is
serving aboard ship in Korean water; by
Lt. Col. Sterling C. Holmes, a graduate of
North Carolina State College, who is stationed
at Fort Bliss, Texas; and by their daughter,
Mrs. Virginia H. White, who lives in Boston.

Vena

letter

New

Service Boards.

Kappa Sigma Fraternity, the Sons of
the American Revolution and the American
Medical Association, he is survived by his

ber of

Charles Cross Phillips died at a
Bangor hospital on November 27.
Born in Orrington on July 13, 1876, he was
the son of John W. (Bowdoin 1858) and
Athie Cross Phillips, and prepared for college
at Orrington schools. He took graduate work
at Harvard in 1901 and 1902 and entered

1899

teaching profession. After teaching in
public and private schools in Maine and Vermont, he retired in 1949 and made his home
in South Brewer. He was a member of the
Maine Teachers Association and several Masonic bodies. Surviving him are two brothers,
William V. '00 of Orrington, and Moses T.
the

'03 of

1901

Brewer.

Howard Cloudman,

Harry

M.D.

Emma Wingate Cloudman and was born on
October 22, 1877, in Gorham, where he attended school. At Bowdoin he was the best
athlete of his day and set many track records
in the 100 and 220 yard dashes and the
broad jump. In 1901 Walter Camp called
him the fastest guard he had seen that year.
On September 9, 1902, at Windham, he married Maebelle Burnell. In 1905 he received
an M.D. from the University of Vermont
Medical School. He was coach of track and
football and physical education director there
from 1902-08. He was a physician in Oklahoma City, Okla., from 1909-46 with two interludes, one in 1918 when he was a captain
in the Army Medical Corps, and the other
in

1940-41

as

On

near

campus the
gymnasium is

the

the

named for him, one of the
when such a tribute was paid

rare

instances

to a

man

still

living."

Chester Truman Harper died on
November 15, 1950, and was buried
in Crown Hill Memorial Cemetery in Denver, Colo, on November 18. He was born on
October 10, 1880, in Christiana, Pa. At Bowdoin he received many honors, graduating

1904

magna cum laude

as a member of Phi Beta
taught school for five years then
to seek relief from threatened tuberculosis

Kappa.

He

to Colorado Springs, Colo. From 1920,
he retired a few years ago, he lived in
Denver and worked in the exploration
branch of the oil business. He is survived by
a brother, Taylor W. Harper, of Coatesville,
Pa. For many years Secretary and Council
Member of the Denver Bowdoin Club he
was constantly seeking ways to serve Bowdoin men. The admiration and respect which
he inspired in his friends is illustrated by
these words written by Dr. Edgar Conant '90
of Denver. "He and I were warm friends for
almost 30 years after he came to Denver;

moved
until

died on December 11, 1950, in Portland. He was the son of Eugene Hartley and

Army Medical

fountain

a

lieutenant

Corps.

He

very close ones the past ten years or

so. In
almost nothing of
himself, but no graduate of Bowdoin could
all

those years he told

me

the

have cherished more deeply the experience
his four years in college than did Mr.
Harper. He revered Bowdoin, the professors
of his era, especially President Hyde and
Professor (Buck)
Moody.
He was not a
fraternity man, although several tried to
pledge him. That fact made his allegiance to

was Director of

the College and to his class all the stronger.

colonel

in

Health in the Oklahoma City school system
for many years. In 1946 he retired to Gorham, the town where he was born. A mem-

of

The Rocky Mountain
alumni has

lost

a

district

of

Bowdoin

staunch worker from

its

group."

21

1905

Stanley Perkins Chase, Henry Le-

land Chapman Professor of English
Literature at Bowdoin, died at his home in
Brunswick on January 21. The son of Charles
M. and Maria Johnson Chase, he was born in
Portland April 14, 1884. He prepared for
college at Portland

High

School. Graduated

Bowdoin summa cum

laude and a
Kappa, he received a
member
master of arts degree from Harvard University in 1906 and a doctor of philosophy degree
in 1911. Before coming to Bowdoin in 1925, he
served as instructor at Northwestern University and at Union College, where he was advanced to assistant professor in 1912, and six
years later became an associate professor. He
was a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, the Modern Language Association of
America, American Association of University
Professors, Shakespeare Association of America, and the Medieval Academy of America.
He served Bowdoin's chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa as secretary for 23 years and more
recently as its president. He was also a senator of the United Chapters of Phi Beta
Kappa. An active member of his fraternity,
for many years Professor Chase was also
prominent in many town affairs. Widely
recognized as an outstanding Shakespearean
scholar and known to Bowdoin men as a
stimulating teacher, he will long be remembered by those fortunate students who shared
with him the famous sessions in the Barn
Chamber. He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Helen Johnson Chase of Brunswick, and by
two cousins, Miss Mabel Chase and Mrs.
Alpheus Grover, both of Portland. (See page

from

of Phi Beta

nine.)

Charles Andrew Johnson Houghton died in West Medford, Mass.,
on December 19, 1950. Born on January 8, 1884,
in Holliston, Mass., he was the son of William
Addison and Charlotte Morris Houghton.
His father was Winkley Professor of Latin
at Bowdoin from 1892-1907. Houghton pre-

1906

pared for college

at the University PreparaSchool in Portland. A familiar sight
on the campus with a little wire-haired terrier, which followed him everywhere, even
to class, he was conscientious and a very
loyal friend, although he never went out

tory

way to make friends. On November
he married Grace Carr at Manchester, N.H. After graduation he entered the
Amoskeag Mills in Manchester, N.H., to
learn the wool business and later joined the
staff of L. B. Harding and Company, wool
brokers of Boston. He was also connected
with the New England Telephone Company
and the Jones, McDuffee and Stratton Corporation for brief periods. During World
War II he was attached to the Medford Distribution Center and was very actively engaged on the home front. At the time of his
death he was connected with E. H. Tate
of his

26, 1913,

of Boston. He is survived by his
Grace C. Houghton, and by a brother,
William M. '03. His fraternity was Psi

Company
wife,

Upsilon.

University,

Military

Intelligence, stationed in Siberia.
After the war he made music his career and
became widely known as the coach of many
opera stars, radio and television singers, and
U.S. Army, Navy, and Air Force soloists. He
maintained studios in New York City, Washington, D.C., and Wilton, Conn. Accompanist for many famous singers he was for a time
assistant organist at the National Cathedral
in Washington. One of his many friends haswritten: "He gave without thought of himself and his physical endurance and seemed
to have a vigor constantly renewed. The rare
human touch which he possessed could hardly be equalled. His sense of humor was always keen and his enthusiasm for living always limitless." Another friend wrote that he
was "a gifted, delightful personality, and gave
fully of his talents and friendship to many."
A classmate said that "Max made a unique
contribution to his time. The world is better
because of his having lived here." His fraternities were Delta Kappa Epsilon and Phi
Beta Kappa.

1910 Leon

OHO Max

Pearson Cushing died on Jan
12, 1951, in New York City.
Born on October 27, 1886, in Bangor, he was
the son of Volney B. and Nellie Coombs
Cushing. Following graduation he spent two
years as an instructor at Robert College in
1

and then entered Columbiawhere he received an A.M. in
1912 and a Ph.D. in 1914. He taught at Reed
College in Portland, Oregon, from 1913-18.
During World War I he was an officer in
Istanbul, Turkey,

uary

Stanley Lippincott, M.D.
died in Daytona Beach, Fla., on November 25, 1950. Born November 1, 1888 at
Augusta, the son of James E. and Hattie
Pullen Lippincott, he prepared at Cony High
School. Receiving his M.D. from Medical
School of Maine in 1913, he remained in Brunswick as an instructor in physiology until 1917.
In World War I he served as a major in the
Army Medical Corps. From 1919-43 he was a
pathologist at Vicksburg Sanatorium in Mississippi. In 1943 he became pathologist and
director of the Stoddard Laboratory at the
Eastern Maine General Hospital in Bangor.
In 1947 he was appointed pathologist and
director of clinical laboratories of the Halifax
District Hospital in Daytona Beach, a position he held until his death. He was a member of Theta Delta Chi and Alpha Kappa
Kappa fraternities, the Bangor Rotary Club,
the Shrine, many medical societies and associations and the Masons. He is survived by his
wife, Grace H. Lippincott, a son, Stanley, both
of Daytona Beach, and by a daughter, Emily.
Funeral services and burial were in Vicksburg, Miss.
Curtis Tuttle and his wife Elizabeth Scott Tuttle were killed in a
tragic accident on November 10, while motoring from San Francisco to Colusa, Calif. Apparently Mr. Tuttle suffered a heart attack
while at the wheel of his car, which crashed
head-on into a school bus carrying forty children, none of whom was hurt. He was born
on August 14, 1891, in San Francisco, the son
of Charles Whitcomb Tuttle '86 and Nellie
Jordan Tuttle Scott. He prepared for Bowdoin
at Phillips Exeter Academy and at the Col-

1913
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hand colored enlargements
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lege

was particularly prominent

in track.

At

always close to the land, Tuttle was
engaged in agriculture and ranching in
Colusa from 1913 until his death except for
two intervals. He served as a second lieuten-

heart
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ant in the Field Artillery in World War I
and from 1933-42 was with the Petroleum
Products Company in Richmond, Calif. Since
1942 he had been engaged in sheep-raising.
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His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi. He is
survived by his mother, Mrs. Frederick Scott,
and by two brothers, Charles and Darwin
Tuttle. Mrs. Tuttle is survived by her stepmother and two cousins, Mrs. Lincoln MacVeagh and Mrs. Anna Jensen of Brunswick.
Much of her early life was spent in BrunsThe people of Colusa were deeply
wick.
moved by this tragedy. Excerpts from an editorial in the Colusa Sun-Herald, reprinted in
the Class Notes, show how much a part of
their community they were.

1913 James Alexander

Creighton died on

November 2, 1950, at Hamburg, New
York. Born in Thomaston on January 16,
1891, the son of Charles A. and Lois Hyler
Creighton, he prepared for Bowdoin at Phillips Andover Academy. After two years at
Bowdoin he transferred to Massachusetts Institute of Technology, where he received
After graduation he
his degree in 1914.
worked with the Bethlehem Steel Company
in Steelton, Pa., from 1915 to 1926. In 1926
he was transferred to Lackawanna, New York,
where he was superintendent of the open
hearth plant of the Bethlehem Company. He
Upsilon.
Surwas a member of Psi
vivors include three children, James jr.,
Mrs. Fred Abbott, both of Hamburg, and
Mrs. Emile Willimetz of Montagle, Tenn.;
his mother, Mrs. Kitty Creighton; and a sister, Mrs. Myles Weston, both of Thomaston.
Committal services were held at the Thomaston cemetery.

1920

High School in New York City and attended
Bowdoin from 1929-33. From 1933-37 Phil-

the Bates College Chapel, he marRowe, who survives him.
Stevens was a member of Zeta Psi.
1940, in

ried Miss Esther B.

lips was in the Army Signal Corps. In 1937
he married the former Marjorie Hoag. From
1937-42 he was stock clerk with the New
York Power and Light Corporation. In September, 1942, he enlisted in the Army and
served as Captain in both the European and
Pacific theaters. His formal commission as
Captain AUS effective October 6 received
shortly after his death was given to Mrs.
Phillips posthumously. His funeral with full
military honors was held in the Chapel
at Fort Monmouth on October 10, and burial
was in Arlington National Cemetery. There
were many fine tributes from officers with
whom he served. One under whom he served
daily said that "he was the most unforgettable character I have ever known. He had a
rare gift for understanding and helping men
with their problems and the good he did here
and everywhere he served I can never fully
express. He was loved and admired by all
who knew him. He had a flawless Army record and was truly a rare soul."

to

Church

A memorial

service

was

North Attleboro.

He

was a mem-

Fraternity.

Medical School
1915

IsAAC Louis Gordon, M.D. died on

June

30,

1950,

in

Salt

Lake

City,

Utah, of a coronary thrombosis. Born on November 10, 1890, in New York, N.Y., the son
of Albert M. and Bessie Solomon Gordon, he
prepared for college at Mattanawcook Academy in Lincoln. Following service as a captain
in the Army Medical Corps during World
War I, he began the practice of general medicine at Jersey City, N.J., in 1920. He continued his medical practice there until his

He married Lillian Posner on October 21, 1923, at Mount Vernon, New York.
Dr. Gordon held many important offices during his life. Director of the Jewish Community Center since 1926, he also served as
Chief of the Medical Staff of the Hebrew
death.

came associated with the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company. From 1934 to 1936 he
studied law at St. John's College. With Liberty Mutual, he was divisional claims service
supervisor. Draper was a past president of
the New York Claims Association and the
New York Casualty Claims Managers Council.
He is survived by his wife, Mildred
Leathers Draper of New York, N.Y. He was

Home

for Orphans and Aged, President of
the Greenville Hospital Medical Board, and
for four years as President of B'nai Brith.

Edward

Stevens

For nearly thirty years he had been an active member of the American Medical Association. He is survived by his wife, Lillian
Posner Gordon, and by a daughter, Mrs.
Paula Gordon Braberman.

jr. '39

Sigma Nu.

of

Standish Perry died in Los Angeles,
Calif.,

on December

on December

2, 1898, in

Born
Rockland, he was the
25,

1950.

son of Jarvis and Edith Hall Perry. He prepared for college at Phillips Exeter Academy

and the Gunnery School. He was active in
many undergraduate functions and organizations and was a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity. Following graduation he worked in
Camden and was for a time employed by
Kidder and Peabody Company in Boston.
He is survived by a daughter, Miss Joan
Perry of Camden, by a brother, and by four
sisters.
Committal services were held in
Rockland.

lsT

in

Kappa Sigma

ber of

Wayland, Mass., on October 28, 1897, he
was the son of Alfred P. and Alice Wilson
Draper. Following graduation, he was in the
textile business for some years and then be-

1933

Korea in July.

held on December 23 at the Grace Episcopal

in

1922

Cullen Westcott, 2nd Lieut.
USA, was killed in the Changjin

Reservoir area of Korea, presumably in December. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Westcott of North Attleboro, Mass., received
news of his death on December 18. He had
been in the Army for almost two years. A
graduate of North Attleboro High School in
1947, he attended Bowdoin for one year, leaving college to enlist in the Army. In February, 1950, he was commissioned a second
lieutenant after attending officers candidate
school at Fort Riley, Kansas. He was sent

J AMES Sumner Draper died in New
York City on February 1, 1951. Born

a member

J OHN

1951

Lt

-

Donald William Phillips

died suddenly in the line of duty
on October 7, 1950 at Fort Monmouth, N.J.

He

was born December 24, 1911, in Roselle
Park, N.J., the son of Lincoln W. and Anna
Lange Phillips and the brother of Comdr.
Paul Phillips '24 USN, who died in service
in 1947. He prepared at George Washington

FEBRUARY

1951

Corporal Edward Stevens, Jr. died
Fort Dix, N.J., on January 20,
1951. Born July 17, 1916, at Bennington, Vermont, the son of Edward and Margaret Outh-

1939

CALENDAR

at

waite Stevens, he prepared for college at the
Taft School in Watertown, Conn. After graduation he worked in a department store in
San Diego, Calif., then in finance and loans
in Boston, Mass., and New Haven, Conn. He
was a research chemist at Short Beach, Conn.,
prior to entering the service in July, 1943. He
was in a chemical warfare unit, but after being wounded he became a laboratory tech-

Combat service in Normandy, Brittany, and Germany from July 1 to November
10, 1944, brought him a Certificate of Merit
nician.

"in recognition of conspicuously meritorious
and outstanding performance of military
duty." He also received the Purple Heart and
five battle stars. Discharged in January, 1946,
Stevens worked for a time as a laboratory
technician in a Veterans Hospital, then became an auditor with a mail order house.
He rejoined the Army in November of 1949
with a medical detachment. On September 1,

March
1
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Honorary
1904

W

here There's

A

minisJ OHN Carroll Perkins, D.D.,
ter-emeritus of King's Chapel, died

Ti^ill There's

1

A

o Jttemember

Born in Auburn
on December
on June 6, 1862, he graduated from Bates in
1882. Bates awarded him an A.M. in 1885
and a D.D. in 1932. He attended the Uni-

Ti^ay

Jjowaoin College

23 in Boston.

versity of Berlin

Marburg

in

in

and

From

the University of

1886,

1887,

The College has
following legacies:

Harvard

to

Divinity

School from 1887-91. Before entering upon his
studies for the ministry he taught school in
Maine and at Roxbury Latin School in Boston.
On June 28, 1892, he married Edith
Burnside Milliken. From 1890-1913 he was
pastor of the First Parish in Portland, resigning because of ill health. Upon recovery
he was called to the University Unitarian
Church in Seattle, Wash., where he served
until he came to King's Chapel in 1927. He
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa, of the
Colonial Society of Massachusetts, of the Society of Colonial Wars, of the Union Club of
Boston, the Fraternity Club of Portland, and

the

Caroline N. Potter $52,497
the Potter Scholar-

establish

ship, in

memory

of Barrett PotClass of 1878 and of

ter of the

Daniel Fox Potter and Barrett
Edivard Potter of the Class of
1841.

Emma

From

L. Conant one-third

of the residue of her estate, the
income to purchase non-fiction

books for the "Lewis
Collection."

$1,000

establish

to

Conant

S.

From Mrs. James H.

Gilligan

the "Arthur

Cheiv Gilligan Memorial Library

Fund" and her

to

rights in the book
"Principal Comedies of Moliere,"
the income to be used "in the
furtherance of instruction in the

in

French Department."

was an elder of the Mayflower Society of
Maine. Although not an honorary alumnus
of Bowdoin he was a frecjuent visitor here

and had many times stated how precious
him was the degree Bowdoin gave him

received

1904.

News
1884 When

Ernest Smith

Colo., last fall

left

Fort Collins,

60 members of the Congregational-Unitarian
Church of Fort Collins attended a dinner in
his honor. After leaving the ministry he began a distinguished career as a botany professor and as curator of the herbarium at

M

Colorado A &
College. One tribute said
that Smith had brought with him "the best

New

England's intellectual and cultural
tradition."
He now lives with his granddaughter at 408 Littleton Street, Houston 22,
Texas.
of

1891
The
the
tion

Secretary, Dr. C. S. F. Lincoln
340 Roland Court, N.E.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
class secretary

had

his

bers of his softball team sunning themselves
before a game in St. Petersburg, Fla.

1

SQ4

William

Briary is living at 201
Oscela Court, Winter Park, Florida.

Secretary, Francis

8

Bramhall

Street,

W. Dana
Portland

Rupert Baxter has been reelected President
Bath Trust Company.

of the

1895

Secretary,

79

High

William M. Ingraham

Street,

Portland

Fred Fessenden's wife, Stella, died on January 13 in St. Petersburg, Fla. Fred's classmates all wish to extend to him their sympathy.

24

Secretary,

109

Oak

Henry W. Owen

Street,

Bath

Ralph Wiggin

Red

for the

Charles Knight gave a talk on the 1951
Legislature at the 14th 'annual meeting of

Maine Savings Banks Forum
on February 13 and 14.

in Portland

the

Earle Lyford has sold his house in Berlin,
N.H., and he and Mrs. Lyford have taken up
their residence at Brunswick in Bowdoin
Courts, Apartment J-l. They were holiday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knight in
Gardiner.

1

Secretary,

900

is

Knox County chairman

Cross 1951 fund drive.

Robert

S.

Edwards

202 Reedsdale Road
Milton 86, Mass.

Robert Chapman

months

is

spending the winter

in Florida.

is now located permanently
North College Avenue, Claremont,
He would appreciate hearing from any

Philip Palmer
at

1201

Calif.

of his old friends.

1898

Secretary,

Thomas

L.

Pierce

4170 East Whittier Street
Tucson, Ariz.

photograph in

New York Sunday News rotogravure secon January 7. He is snapped with mem-

1893

1896

for Houston, Texas,

of the Classes

Dr. Clarence Kendall went to Florida in
October to spend the winter, but since December 4 he has been a patient in the
Veterans Hospital at Bay Pines, Florida.

On December 3 the Cambridge Public Library trustees opened a series of free lectures at Rindge Technical School with an
illustrated talk

"Gus" Shorey of Bridgton has become a
proud grandfather.

1901

by Comdr. Donald B. MacMil-

Secretary,

Roland

E.

Clark

c/o National Bank of Commerce
Box 1200, Portland

who

has sailed more than 250,000 miles of
Arctic waters and who recently returned from
his 28th expedition to the Arctic. The MacMillans also spoke at the Portland Executives' Club on January 4. They have purchased a home in Castine, but are still keeping their home in Provincetown, Mass.
lan,

Clarence Robinson, who did such a worthwhile job, as our Class Historian, for our
50th Reunion, has moved to California,
where he can be reached at 1873 Mount Diablo Avenue, Stockton.

Edward Wheeler
the First National

is

once again a director of
in Brunswick.

Bank

Harold Berry was reelected Vice-President
of the Canal National

Bank

in Portland in

January.

Roland Clark has been reelected VicePresident and Trust Officer of the National
Bank of Commerce in Portland. He is also
on the finance committee of the Cumberland
County Bar Association.
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"The smartest move

ever made"

I

1 entered Naval Aviation

in 1940, served as a fighter

Solomon Islands campaign, and continued flying for the Navy after the war. But in 1947
I was stricken with polio. My flying days were over.

pilot in the

my

In

new

search for a

of adaptability

tests,

career

took a

I

which indicated

ship was a possibility for me.

I

number

that salesman-

investigated

many

and discovered
no capital, yet
something I had

businesses, including life insurance,

was

that here

me

gave

a field that required

my own —

a business of

always dreamed of having.
It

takes a lot of training to

pilot, or a

good

life

become

good fighter

a

insurance man. So

I

began

look-

company with a thorough training program.
I decided that New England Mutual offered its men
the finest program in the field, and backed them up
with personal help and solid advertising support*.
ing for a

I

entered the

life

insurance business with

New

England Mutual — the smartest move I ever made.
It gave me independence and unlimited earning pos-

The

sibilities.
I

make more money than

expect to

If I

want

(except

work

a

future looks good, because each year

to

my

little

go hunting,

minute of

If I

harder,

it

it.

Home

Recent graduates of our
LARRY GRAEBER and

family, San Bernardino, Calif.

although
first-year

the year before.

don't have to ask anyone

need more income, I must
and seems I always need more
working harder and loving every

wife).

money and am

I

new

to the life

training

Office

course,

insurance business, earn average

commissions of $4200— which, with renewal com-

missions added, brings the total yearly income average to

These

Bowdoin

representatives

RICHARD

men

are

New England Mutual

$6500. From here, incomes
individual's ability

:

P.

FRENCH

rise in direct

proportion to each

and industry.

about a career that gives you a
business of your own, with no slow climb up a seniority
If you'd like information

'34

Manchester

ladder

and no

ceiling

on earnings, write Mr. H. C. Chaney,

Director of Agencies, 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, Mass.

FRED

P.

McKENNEY jr.

'39
4fr

The New England

Boston

first

Mutual, America's
chartered mutual life insurance

company, backs up
***

England Mutual

life

insurance that's tailored to

liberal
fit

and

flexible

New

your family's needs.

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
Li/e Insurance

Company

of Hoston

This advertisement, appearing
The Saturday Evening Post

currently in

and Fortune (in full color), and in
Time, Newsweek and Business Week,
tells

The

force with

*J-':»

ing.

They can give you expert counsel on uniquely

its field

strikingly effective national advertis-

millions of prospects about the

advantages and flexibility of New
England Mutual policies, and urges
them to consult our field men for expert help

on

life

insurance problems.

President

Sills

He

named

has been

Maine Council

at-large of the

a

member-

of Churches.

recently served as a waiter at the parish

supper

Our

at

the

St.

Paul's Episcopal Church!

versatile classmate.

1902

Secretary, Philip

Webb

H. Cobb

Wishner. Nicholas was graduated from Wes-

have a

leyan in 1949.
Thomas R. Winchell and his daughter
Jeannette returned this fall from a threemonths trip around the world by air.

big turnout for its 45th Reunion. For several
the 45th will be the first — not having seen
the campus since graduation, they plan to be

for and interest in the
Their great delight is entertaining
Bowdoin men who appear in New Orleans.

Brunswick

de-

civil

(See

Cope Philoon's account

1905 notes for

visit.) Stubby Jenks has been busy all
preparing for our celebration. He has
signed up the Lookout Point House and

of his
fall

Secretary,

Clement

F.

Robinson

confidently

260 Maine Street, Brunswick
Dr. Joseph Ridlon is the medical departin the Gorham civil defense

ment chairman

He was

busy setting up
as early as January.

organization.
aid classes

1905

first

Stanley Williams
Waverley
Street
2220
Palo Alto, Calif.

John Brett has moved to Route 1, Box 415
A.I., Los Altos, Calif.
Cope and Mrs. Philoon spent three delightful weeks in New Orleans in December.
hospitality
of
reports
boundless
Cope
friends, particularly Joe and Lester Gumbel
'06.
Extensive holders of city and county
real estate, the Gumbels are important factors in the business, social, and civic affairs
of

the State

Chamber

of

Lester has served as a member
University Board and of the

Commerce,

is

a director of the

Civic Theater, and, though not in uniform,

the rank of colonel. Joe has been
the
staffs
of four governors, a member of
on
the city Civil Service Commission and the
Board of Health, president of the state golf
association, active in International House,
and is Acting Consul for Finland. Both Joe
carries

and Lester have always been

interested

in

horse racing,
and golf. Joe at one time held several golf
championships. Their interest in racing was
evidenced when one race was named for
Major General Philoon. Of interest to us is
that, on the day honoring colleges, the horse
representing Bowdoin won its race. Eager for
Bowdoin news, the Gumbels regret that
Louisiana papers seldom pick up A.P. items
sports,

of

particularly

Bowdoin

yachting,

athletic events.

Both hope

to at-

tend 1906's Forty-fifth Reunion in June. Cope
assures all Bowdoin men of a hearty welcome
from these two distant but loyal alumni.
The Philoons are in Brunswick for the winter, occupying the residence of Mrs. Robert
Pletts on Lincoln Street.

1906

Secretary,

9

Fred E. Smith

Oak Avenue, Norway

In
October Melvin Copeland became
George Fisher Baker Professor of Administration at the Harvard Business School. He
has been a member of the faculty for more
than 40 years, is an authority on marketing,
and is Director of Research at the School.
Ted Hale is convalescing from surgery at
the Baker Memorial Hospital in Boston.
After April 15th Charles Jenks' address
will be P. O. Box 44, New Boston, N.H. for
the summer.
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that
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Nea * Allen nas been

1907

erator

Church

Secretary,

of Louisiana.

expects

will

tax

its

facilities.

the

of

in Portland.

He

reelected

First
is

mod-

Universalist

also a deacon.

Neal Doherty has been putting in about
15 hours a day ever since the middle of August "planning and supervising the building
of a little house on Lido Key." Neal admits
that the following, quoted from the Sarasota
Herald-Tribune, is a bit "mushy," but here
"From the shores of the Androscoggin
it is.
River along the rugged coast of Maine to
the warm sands of the Gulf of Mexico at
Sarasota is a far piece and 43 years is a long
span in a man's life, but to C. F. Doherty
all this is fresh in his memory as though
it was yesterday.
As a consequence, a street
with no name on Lido Beach overlooking the
gulf and New Pass today has become Bowdoin Circle, a tribute to Doherty's alma
mater, Bowdoin College at Brunswick, Me.,
and to the early American statesman for
whom the school was named, James Bowdoin." The city commission approved Neal's
request without dissent. The account goes on
to suggest that Bowdoin should name "some

campus

tree or hall or sequestered nook for
such a loyal alumnus." Anyway, Neal would
be very glad to see any Bowdoin men at

Bowdoin

Lido

Circle,

Shores,

Sarasota,

Florida.

Wadleigh Drummond is on the finance
committee of the Cumberland County Bar
Association.

Seth Haley will retire in June as superintendent of the West Haven, Conn., school
system. He has been affiliated with the system for more than 32 years. On April 25 a
testimonial dinner will be held at Wilcox's
Pier Restaurant. A crowd of between 1200
and 1500 is expected to attend the affair, at
which Seth will be presented with an oil
portrait of himself. The picture will be
placed in the new Seth G. Haley Elementary
School upon completion of that building.
Congratulations, Seth!
John Halford has retired as Vice-President
of the James Lees Mills in Bridgeport, Pa.
He had been associated with the firm since

Glen Ridge, N.J.
Senator Owen Brewster remains on the Finance and Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committees and is also on the Republican
Policy Committee. He has already announced that he will seek re-election in 1952.
Dan McDade writes inimitably— "Just recovered after strenuous round trip to Idaho
right after Xmas show— 20 hours one wayAnna's big boy born six hours after arrivalGrandpa stood up nobly (no sleep) and got
Mommer home on Tuesday the 26th— In a
fog since but getting back to normal ....
Lord have Mercy on one Dan McDade who
sends his best greetings."
Carl Stone is living at 18 Highland Avenue, Norway, Maine.

Leonard Timberlake was reelected President at the annual meeting of the Casco
Bank and Trust Company of Portland. He
also remains a director.
Secretary, E. Curtis

1910

Matthews

Piseataqua Savings Bank

Portsmouth, N.H.
Charlie Cary, Overseer of the College, has
been elected a Trustee to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Harvey Gibson '02.
James Draper has 4 children and 10 grandchildren. His oldest grandson, Charles jr., is a
freshman this year.
Frank Evans has been reelected Alumni
Council Representative from the Bowdoin
Club of Philadelphia.
Dr. Clinton Peters retired January 1, 1951
as chief of Urological Staff of Maine General

Hospital
fugit",

after

he

serving

33

years.

"Tempus

writes.

The class secretary learned through Charlie
Cary of a testimonial dinner which was given
to Mose Woodward by Colorado College.
"The C Club— lettermen's club— at the College at home, both past and present members, had a fine testimonial dinner for Mose
a few weeks ago. They kept it a secret from
him until he walked into the main diningroom at the Broadmoor. There were some
150 people there, and he had a couple hundred wires and letters from others. He waspresented a beautiful watch and was quite
thrilled, from what he said." Ever since
graduation Mose has served without pay asdoctor for all teams at Colorado. Hence the
much-deserved testimonial.

1911

Secretary,

Ernest G. Fifield

30 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y.

1913.
is a zone warden in the
defense setup. He was recently
reelected a director of the National Bank of

Ernest H. Pottle

34 Appleton Place

College.

fense program.

iqqo

Secretary,

1909

shown greater love

has been appointed head

of public health in the

war clamps on commodities and

with us June 15 and 16. Among these we
hope and expect will be the Gumbel twins
of New Orleans. Few Bowdoin men have

Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth
Dr. Harold

Unless

travel restrictions interfere, 1906 will

William Linnell

Portland

civil

Commerce.
Elisha Powers may be reached in care of
the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization
having been transWaddington, N.Y.
Wilbert Snow's son, Nicholas, was married
on June 18 in Brewster, N.Y., to Miss June

Service,

Boston,

ferred there from

Mass.,

John Curtis has been appointed by Lt. Gov.
Frank Moore to serve as a member of the
Citizens Advisory Committee on Teachers'

New York.
destroyed the Mars Hill block in
which Stet Hussey's law office was located.
His son, Stet jr., and wife, who occupied an
apartment in the building, escaped in zero

Salaries for the State of

Fire

weather clad only in night clothes.
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Secretary,

1912

70

William A. MacCormick

The Fenway,

Boston, Mass.

Jack Hurley has returned

to the faculty of

Suffolk University College of Law, where he

be professor of contracts and torts. He
has been engaged in the practice of law for
will

31 years.

Henry A. Libbey's new address is Box 374,
East Falmouth, Mass.
Herbert Locke has been re-elected secretary-treasurer of the Maine Bar Association.
Earle

him.

Maloney writes that

"Grandchildren

Fairly prosperous

getting

fat.

And

all is

rolling

and trying

serene with

up— 11 now!
to keep

I'm really going

to

from
try

to

make our 40th!"
Loring (a Middlebury graduate) is practicing medicine in
Waterville and that one of his four grandchildren says he is going to Bowdoin!

Lyde Pratt

says that his son

U.S.

Atomic Energy Commissioner Sumner

Pike in a speech at Calais gave some idea of
the peacetime possibilities of atomic energy.
It
will build better fertilizers and better
grains, help physicians to make quick analyses of illness and provide quick cures for
many, and add considerably to life expectancy. Pike also said that new atomic weapon
developments by the United States in the
next few years will keep Russia from "being

Secretary,

R.F.D.

2,

Luther G. Whittier
Farmington

Chester Abbott has been reelected President of the First Portland National Bank.
Paul Douglas was the dinner guest of Chet
and Olive during his brief between- trains
Portland stay.
The Reverend Rensel Colby of Wiscasset
was a member of a three-man board of inquiry named by Governor Payne to investigate reports of abuse of inmates of the

Maine
Dr.

State Prison at

George

Thomaston.

Cummings has been named
and larynMaine General Hos-

chief of otological, rhinological,

gological service at the
pital.

Leon Dodge was reelected President
First National Bank of Damariscotta.

of the

Stanley Dole is treasurer of the Central
West Division of the Atlantic and Pacific
Tea Company. He was recently elected to
the Detroit Board of Commerce and was
elected President of the Detroit Retail Merchants Association.
Senator Paul Douglas has been named by

committee of the Speech Association of
America one of the seven outstanding orators
in the United States. They were selected for
their "impact on contemporary American hisa

tory as well as speech effectiveness." Others

were President Truman, General
Eisenhower, Norman Thomas, Robert Hutchins, Senator Robert Taft, and Edward R.
selected

Murrow. Appearing on "Meet the

Press," a

program, Paul reversed the usual
process by asking questions of a press panel
instead of being questioned himself.
He
charged that the press has been too severe on
public figures, with the result that competent
men shy away from public office. There appears to be more than a grain of truth in his
statements. Paul was also the opening speaker at Portland Town Hall on January 7. He
urged that the United States defend the collective security of the world and called for
an increase in our armed forces to 6,000,000
men. Douglas was the subject of a discerning
and friendly article in the January, 1951,
number of Changing Times, the Kiplinger
Magazine. His picture was also on the cover
of the January 22 issue of Time Magazine,
which contained a feature article about his
views on foreign policy and on our attitude
toward Russia, past, present, and especially

Lawrence Smith again underwent surgery
November. He has now returned to

early in
his

home

in Brunswick.
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Tupper was

reelected Assistant Cash-

annual meeting of the
land National Bank.

Harold

Secretary,

1915

E.

First Port-

Verrill

83 Exchange Street, Portland

.

with not much heart
for work today, many fond memories come to
mind: Betty at the piano, Betty with her
dog 'Queenie,' Betty with the late 'Mr.
Quicks,' her king-size cat, Betty as the gracious hostess— Curtis up early to tend his
sheep and always on the go— hard-working
and taking the bitter with the sweet
through life, never complaining. A great guy
that 'Little Giant,' as they often called him.

"And

as

we

write

We

think that William Aitchison has been
located at 2720 W. Birdasall, Blue Island, I1L
It

Following the tragic death of Curtis and
Betty Tuttle on Friday, November 10, in an
automobile crash in Vallejo, Calif., the
Colusa Sun-Herald carried this editorial:
"When a small community such as this loses
two fine people like Betty and Curtis Tuttle
in a tragedy so complete and stunning, there
is little that one can do or say
.Friends
gather and speak of them in the past tense,
yet it is difficult, even now, to comprehend
that it is true— that they are gone. We can
only hold and cherish their memory.

understood

is

that

he

is

practicing law

and apparently has been doing so

for

some

years.

Austin McCormick has been given the task
and other facts
for the proposed Maine-Vermont-New Hampshire institution for the care and treatment
of defective delinquents. He will submit his
recommendations to the legislatures of the
of studying the type, location,

states involved.

Dwight Sayward

Secretary,

1916

415 Congress Street, Portland

this,

"Betty and Curtis Tuttle died as we know
they would have wanted it— together. Without the other, life would not have meant
much to either of them. Of that we are sure.

John Baxter was reelected a county directhe Maine Publicity Bureau at the

tor of

annual meeting
again

as

a

January.

in

director

of

the

He

is

First

serving

National

Bank in Brunswick.
Kenneth Burr has been reelected a director
of the National Bank of Commerce in Portland.

Philip Carter

Bowdoin Club

the vice-president of the

is

of Philadelphia.

Walter Chase is Director of Civil Defense
and Public Safety for southern Kennebec

They were happy

together, as happy as any
married couple by any standards that we

County. In October he was also elected president of the National Tobacco Tax Associa-

commonly use.
"They were tolerant,

tion.

sympathetic,

erous,

people— the

kind, thoughtful, gen-

easy-to-know

gracious,

you

kind

are

proud

to

call

friends.

"We

known them,

are grateful for having

grateful

through

their journey

that in

our paths crossed with

life

their's."

Fletcher Twombly, after a tour of duty in
Chicago for a year* is back in New York City
at 321 East 43rd Street. He became a grandfather for the third time on September 1.

Dr. Norman Nickerson has been reappointed to a four year term as Piscataquis
County medical examiner.

Paul Niven of Brunswick will serve as state
chairman for corporate gifts for the 1951
Maine Cancer Society's drive. Niven also
served in that capacity during last year's
campaign.

1917

Secretary,

Noel

C. Little

8 College Street,

10]4

Secretary,

Alfred

E.

Charlie Bickford,
for the National

Fish and

who handles real estate
of Commerce in Port-

Bank

land, has been reelected Assistant Cashier.

Sympathy is extended to Kendrick Burns,
whose wife, Mary, died in Portland on January

12.

George Eaton has been elected a vice-president of the Maine Bar Association.
Warren Eddy was chairman of the 14 th
annual meeting of the Maine Savings Banks
Forum held in Portland February 13 and 14.
Bill Farrar has been reelected cashier of the
First

National Bank in Brunswick.

tering his 18th year as cashier

He

is

en-

and has been

connected with the bank for 33 years.

He

is

also serving again as a director.

Earle

man

Thompson

of the Finance

has been elected Chair-

Committee

Brunswick

Roland Cobb has been named Maine's new

Gray

324 Canton Avenue
Milton, Mass.

television

future.

Carl

ier at the

too aggressive."

.

1913

erning Boards, succeeding the late Harvey
Gibson. Earle will also become Chairman of
the Sesquicentennial Fund Committee.

of the Gov-

Game

Commissioner.
Dr. Sidney Dalrymple, who is a captain in
the Navy Medical Corps, returned to active
duty in June and is head of the medical
Naval Reserves at the First Naval District
Headquarters, Boston, Mass.
On December 4 at a meeting of friends at
the Salem Country Club, including officials of
other banks as well, Lawrence Marston, president of the Maiden, Mass., Co-operative Bank,
was presented with a Hamilton watch in
celebration

of

his

25

years

of

association

with that bank. Inside the watch is the following inscription: "To President L. H.
Marston, Maiden Co-operative Bank, from
his banker friends, December 4, 1950."
Frank Noyes was married to Mrs. Bennie
Bare at Ojai, Calif, on July 19, 1950. He still
has his bakery business in Columbus, Ohio
but goes to California every now and then
to see his wife.
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Serving Maine for
nearly half a century

Porteous Mitchell and

Company

Braun

OP PORTLAND
"Northern

New

England's

Greatest Store"

HOTEL EAGLE
Welcomes You!
Yes,

Bowdoin men and

Brunswick's best hotel,

The same

their families will find a friendly
five

at

minutes' walk from the campus.

remember
more private

friendly atmosphere that you

ized the house throughout, installed

is

still

baths,

on a sun porch where you can enjoy meals outdoors
decorated and painted the house throughout.
built

You'll find the

welcome awaiting them

same high quality of food here

here.

But we have modern-

enlarged
in

as in the past

the

dining room,

complete comfort, and

and sleep

restfully in

re-

our

clean, fresh rooms.

You can be assured of finding in the Eagle a modern and attractive hotel where you and
your families may stay in complete comfort while you are in Brunswick.

And

in

our

efforts to give

you

this fine service

we deeply

appreciate the support of Bow-

doin undergraduates, alumni and friends.

Harold E. Footer
Manager
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19 5

1
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The

address of Frank Phillips

Diplo-

is

matic Mail and Courier Service, APO, Box
371, c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif.
Although not as active business-wise as
formerly, Burt Stride manages to keep busy.
He is President of the Webber Hospital Associates, Treasurer and Director of Maine's

company, the Mutual Fire
of Saco, and a director of the York National,
Maine's oldest bank. Burt is among those
included in Who's Who in New England and
Who's Who in the East.
Dr. Isaac Webber has been elected president of the Portland Medical Club. He is
oldest insurance

also

chief of surgical service at the

Maine

General Hospital.

1918

Harlan

Secretary,

L.

Harrington

74 Weston Avenue
Braintree, Mass.

Farnham

Secretary,

Donald

S.

Higgins

78 Royal Road, Bangor

Leon Leighton's address
Streets, 1201

is Third and Pine
Payne-Shoemaker Bldg., Harris-

burg, Pa.

William Lyons' address

Tudor

City,

Allen Morrell has been reelected a director
Bank in Brunswick.

Dr. Magnus Ridlon was elected vice-president of the Maine Chapter of the American
College of Surgeons, organized in December.

is

Hardwicke Hall,

314 E. 41st Street,

New

York,

George Varney is thinking seriously of"
seeking the Republican nomination for governor in 1952, although he feels it is too
early to

make

definite plans.

George has been

re-elected to the executive committee of the
Maine Bar Association.

Phil Wilder has been named head of disin the Brunswick civil defense
organization.
aster relief

Rudy Thayer

has been elected a member
the St. Paul's Episcopal
Church in Brunswick.
the

of

vestry

at

1924

Widge Thomas has been reelected President of the Canal National Bank in Portland.
Roliston Woodbury was honored by former members of the credit department of
Textile Banking Company in New York City

dinner

at

Cavanagh's Restaurant. Those

had received

their credit train-

ing under Roliston before going on to other
positions.
He was presented with a silver
cigarette box with his name on the cover.
On the inside cover was inscribed "From His

Alumni'-Nov.

Clarence D. Rouillard
24 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada
Secretary,

George Anthony attended the recent Bowdoin Club meeting at Lewiston and brought
as his guest his son, a 200 pound tackle from
Lewiston High School.

Among

the present crop of freshmen in
another son of '24. Richard (Rusty)
Asdourian should be joining the ranks
of the alumni at about the time of our 30th
shindig in '54.

Bowdoin

Francis

15, 1950."

is

who

Bishop,

has

been

with

the

New England Telephone and

Telegraph
Company for 22 years, has recently changed
departments and finds the new work very

Richard Small

Secretary,

1923

59 Orland Street, Portland

Raynham

Bates

is

the

stimulating.

new president

of the

Bowdoin Club of Philadelphia.
Captain Byron Brown is now Director

Avenue, Brooklyn 20, N.Y. He was ordered
there from duty in the District Medical
Office, First Naval District, last July.
Marcus Chandler is a sector warden in
the Portland civil defense setup.
Elliot Perkins was elected to a three-year
term on the Portland School Committee. He
is also a zone warden in Portland's civil defense program.

Sanford B. Cousins
Telephone Laboratories
463 West Street
New York City 14, N.Y.

Dr. Charles Bouffard of Gorham is on the
executive committee of the Greater Portland

Dental Society.
of

the Medical Division, Military Sea Transportation Service Atlantic, 58 Street and 1st

Joe Brisebois attended the New York Bowdoin Club dinner. He swears that Jack Magee doesn't know how to age, that he looks
younger than he did when Joe last saw him
25 years ago.
L. Crawford Churchill is just finishing a
two-year term as President of the Meriden
Teachers Association and a one-year term on
the Public Relations Commission of the
Connecticut Education Association. His son,
L. C. Churchill jr. is playing the clarinet
with the All-New England Band.

Red Cousins reports a recent operation,
but fortunately he still has the beard.
Henry Dow is still at M.I.T. He has a
daughter at Jackson College, another daughter at Endicott Junior College, and a boy in
junior high school who is headed for Bow-

N.Y.

1920

of

is

Robert MacMullin represented Bowdoin at
the inauguration of Thomas Raymond McConnell as Chancellor of the University of
Buffalo on January 6.
Horatio Mooers has been transferred from
France to St. John's, Newfoundland, where he
is the American Consulate General.

1919

new president

Chest.

of the First National

'Credit

publishing.

the

is

Community

participating

zone manager for the
Fram Corporation. His address is 208 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Paul

Virgil McGorrill

the Portland

at a

Hugh Blanchard has been elected for the
second consecutive year as Secretary-Treasurer of the New England Chapter of Pi Beta
Alpha, national honorary fraternity in the
field of

Dr. Francis Fagone was unsuccessful in his
bid for a one year term on the Portland
School Committee, despite a good try.

Secretary,

Bell

Magazine
The
the
of
Alumni of Bowdoin College

doin.

Edward Atwood has been elected
of the Maine Bar Association.

president

Elmer Boardman's address is now 1430
Washington Boulevard, Williamsport, Pa.
Robert Cleaves has been appointed outer
guard of Kora Temple, AAONMS.
Major General Willard Wyman is living at
2700 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington,

Cyrus Fernald was married to Emily Par-

THE BOWDOIN ALUMNUS
Published at Brunswick, Maine

February

-

May

Width

Full Page

1921

Savings

Bank Building

Reading, Mass.
Dr. Philip

McCrum

is

chief of obstetrical

Maine General Hospital.
John Thalheimer is at 1045 Sheridan
Street, Memphis, Tenn.

Depth

Price
per year

7Y2

10

$200

2/3
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1/2

1V2

5

120

2%
2%

10

80

5
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Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Secretary,

Brunswick
Louis Bernstein has been elected a vicepresident of the Portland Community Chest.
Lt. Col.

nawa.

30

Clayton Ela

is

stationed

on Oki-

Gorham

the freshman

service at the

1922

Wilton.

November

ADVERTISING RATES
Space

Norman W. Haines

-

Francis

D.C.

Secretary,

August

-

sons Sanborn on the seventeenth of November at Wilton. The Fernalds are at home in

for

insertions
request

single

quoted on

Business Manager:

Glenn R. McIntire, Bursar
Bowdoin College
Brunswick, Maine

jr.,

in

Projects
J. Henry Johnson is now Special
and Conventions Manager for the Maine

Publicity Bureau.

R. Fulton Johnston writes that he is still
very busy, with "civilian defense" on top of
a large practice. "The four children are
growing rapidly. We shall have our twentieth anniversary in February which is not

tempo of existence."
bought a new home about

too bad for the present

Earle Litchfield
Rates

has a son, Francis

class.

a year ago, the

first

one he has ever owned,

and has been very busy ever since. He writes
that "being a farmer from Maine, I proved
year that my
We are still
enjoying corn, beans, and peas from the deep
it

by having a small garden

last

friends couldn't really believe.
freeze."

Captain Richard B. Phillips, USN is Senior
Medical Officer and Flight Surgeon at the
Naval Air Station in Oakland, Calif.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Frank Pike visited the campus recently
with his young son, who gives every indication of being a future track man and swim-

The

class secretary

professor of French

is

at University College, University of Toronto,

having picked up his duties where he
dropped them for his European tour last
year. Meeting Glenn Mclntire in December
has been his only Bowdoin contact of late.
wishes there were more.

"Bill

Rowe— '24"— An

ly visible

Bill

inscription

clear-

still

on a Bowdoin examination

probably received the usual

Skowhegan
chairman of the Public Buildings and
is
Property Committee at the Legislature. His
young son, Mark, is an applicant for admission at Bowdoin in the next freshman class.
another 200 pound tackle, at Skow-

hegan High School.
Dana Whiting has a son graduating from
Yale this June who made Phi Beta Kappa in
his junior year.

Secretary,

1925

keeps his business ad-

on the

side

a

William H. Gulliver

Jr.

30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

New York

Vermont.

at the University of

The William Widens announce

the

ant treasurer of the Maine Publicity Bureau.
Fredric Klees has written a book The
Pennsylvania Dutch, published by the Macmillan Company. It should make interesting
reading. Klees is still teaching at Swarthmore
College in Pennsylvania.
Floyd McGary was married to Mrs. Delia
G. Downie on January 13 at Cape Elizabeth.
They will make their home in Portland.
Donald MacKinnon represented Bowdoin
College at the inauguration of the new
President of the Pacific School of Religion at
Berkeley, Calif., on February 19.
Alden Merrill was elected chief rabban of

AAONMS at its annual meeting in January.
Barrett Nichols has been elected an assistant treasurer of the Maine Savings Bank in
Portland, where he assumed his new duties
Kora Temple,

He had

1.

been executive

March

riage will take place

7

Island

View

Road,

Cape

Secretary,

1927

618 Overhill

Road

Birmingham, Mich.
Boynton,

Everett
cashier

and

Bank,

has

an assistant
Canal National
Assistant Trust

formerly

statistician at the

been

elected

Officer.

Archie
medicine

Holmes played

the part of the
cleansed the tribe and
started them on a new year at Cub Scout
rechartering ceremonies held in December by
Cub Pack 99 in Brunswick.
Dr. Roderick Huntress has been named

man who

Maine General

Elizabeth,

Albert Abrahamson
76 Federal Street, Brunswick

Secretary,

Leavitt

Coburn

is

a publisher's represen-

where

his address

is

3

Villa Drive, N.E.

Charles Davis

Vice-President of Slayton
Mo. He is the Pacific Coast wholesale representative. His new
address is 241 S. Mariposa Ave, Los Angeles,
Calif.
Charles returned from Venezuela in

and Company

is

of St. Louis,

January of 1950.
Edmund Fanning is living at 410 Beach
Avenue, Mamaroneck, N.Y., while his business address

is

80 John Street,

New

York,

N.Y.
of

'10.

John Mclnnes is the new president of the
Maine Investment Dealers Association.
August Miller has been appointed to Associate Professor of History and Government at

Portland.

FEBRUARY

located at

meeting of the Eastern College Personnel

Hamilton Oakes

January.
is

now

District

Manager

Hospital Service of California with
offices in San Francisco. His son Bob is a
sophomore at Annapolis. Ham and Esther
last summer spent an extensive vacation in
Hawaii.
Brewster Page and Mrs. Kitty Whitaker
Brewster were married on December 15 in
Portland.
Ken Sewall writes that Charlie Babb,
the

Frank Harlow and Tubby Howland were all
in Waterville for the Colby-Bowdoin game.
"Babb, Harlow and Sewall conducted fitting
post-game ceremonies at latter's residence in
Waterville."
Charles Shackley has been named to the
general committee of the Cumberland Coun-

of

Commerce.
Quincy Sheh made the headlines of the
Phi Beta Kappa Key Reporter for December,
1950. During the war he lost his Phi Beta

cured landscape."
Marshall Swan's nephew, Charles Ladd, is
in the class of 1954. He is the 4th generation
to enter Bowdoin.

Wheaton College
Alden

in Massachusetts.

Sawyer has been

President

of

Portland's

reelected

Vice-

National Bank

key. To make sure he received another
Sheh worked out a complicated scheme,
whereby it will be delivered to a colleague
on the Hangchow University staff now working on his Ph.D. degree at Columbia. When
he returns to China sometime this year, he

ty

Kappa

key,

convey the key to Sheh.
George Weeks of Portland
chairman of the Legal Affairs Committee

will

State Senator
is

at the legislature.

Secretary,

1928

William D. Alexander

Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.

Nathan Greene has been named chairman
Fund Campaign of the Portland
Chapter of the American Red Cross. He has

also been reelected Vice-President of the
Canal National Bank of Portland.
John Jewett has moved to 4604 Lexington
Avenue, Los Angeles 29, Calif.
Fletcher Means is a zone warden in the
Portland civil defense program.
Major Laurence Morgan is Public Information Officer of the First Marine Corps Reserve
District in Boston. His address is 495 Summer Street, Boston 10, Mass..
Ken Rounds has been transferred from Rio
de Janeiro to Sao Paulo to assume management of the National City Bank of New York
in that city. As South America's fastest grow-

ing city (2,000,000) and the industrial center
it gets a lot of visitors from the

United
roll

States,

out

'turistas'."

1951

office is

Bar Association.
George Slobin writes that he is still with
G. Fox and Company, as he has been for 20
years; that the Slobins are four in number,
with Matt 11 and Debbie approaching 5;
that they are living in a "cozy little house of
14 rooms and 5 acres of manicured and pedi-

of Brazil,

Edward Fox has been reelected a director
the Casco Bank and Trust Company in

The

March Street, Boston.
Sam Ladd attended an executive commit-

of

George O. Cutter

of the 1951

tative in Atlanta, Ga.,

as assistant treasurer.

60 Battery
tee

31.

City, N.Y.

Cleaves

is
associated with Slick
Airways, Lindbergh Field, San Diego, Calif.
Tubby Howland has recently joined the
staff of the Associated Factory Mutual Group

F.

vice-

Maine.

1926

Prentiss

Officers Association in

president of the Peoples National Bank at
Barre, Vt., for the last 17 years. His address
is

en-

gagement of their daughter, Pauline, to
Frank B. Preston, a senior at Yale. The mar-

H. LeBrec Micolkao

Broadway

1775

Dorothy, was
married on February 3 to James G. Hunt of
Arlington, Va. They are living in Burlington,
Vt., where he is a member of the junior class

Hospital, succeeding Dr. Clinton Peters

Webster Browne was re-elected secretarytreasurer of the Maine Canners Association.
Ray Collett was re-elected in December to
the Brewer City Council for a two-year term.
Charles Hildreth has been reelected assist-

Secretary,

c/o General Motors Corporation

daughter,

Spinney's

chief of urological service at

F.

on January

1929

gentleman

that

'A' in

State Senator Brooks Savage of

is

still

also

is

table.

course.

Mark

Sibley

farmer with a sizeable farm.

Leon

mer.

He

Wayne
dress but

and Ken writes that "we will
carpet for any Bowdoin

the red

1930

Secretary, H. Philip

Chapman

Jr.

Road
Longmeadow, Mass.
125 Field

Dr. Pliny Allen is at the North Adams
Hospital in North Adams, Mass.
Frederic Bird of Rockland has finally
been confirmed as Executive Councillor from
Knox County after a three months' deadlock
with another candidate.
Ronald Bridges, president of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,
has become executive director of the Central
Department of Broadcasting and Films of the
National Council of Churches. He will have
an office at 297 Fourth Avenue, New York
City, but will keep his home in Sanford.
George Freiday is president of the Maine
Chapter of the American Association of
Teachers of French, which in January began
a series of programs at 9:30 a.m. Friday on
WGAN. He participated in the opening program. The series is designed to inform the
public of the advantages of studying French
in the public schools.
William Johnson has moved to 7012 Western Avenue, Chevy Chase, Maryland.
Maxwell Marshall has been reelected treasurer and clerk and director of the First Industrial Bank in Portland.
Jack Riley, who was granted an emergency
leave of absence by Rutgers University for a
military mission, has returned from Korea,
where he was one of a small group of professional personnel to work on certain human
factor problems in connection with the war.
Henry Small has moved to Phillips Road,
Falmouth Foreside, Maine.
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193 1

Rev Albert e Jenkins
515 Maulsby Drive
Whittier, Calif.
"

-

Sherwood Aldrich was married to Bettina
Calder on December 29, 1950, in Brunswick.
Artine Artinian has been elected vice-president of a new literary society, "Les Amis de
Guy de Maupassant." He is the only nonFrenchman honored by election to a key position in the society. Dr. Artinian spent most
of 1950 in France as a Fulbright research

two books on Maupassant.
His activities were featured in a number of
European newspapers and magazines.
scholar writing

John Donworth

New

ber of the bar in

Henry Dowst

now

is

He

mem-

sales supervisor for Carr-

is

Company

Consolidated Biscuit
bury, Mass.

a full-fledged
York.
of

West Rox-

has a son Henry in the

class

of 1954.

with Bowdoin

He

locality.

men

is

in this

new

living at 20

,

.

and
his

in

lives

work

of his wife

Longmeadow,

Mass., although

in Springfield. His family consists

is

Barry Timson has moved to 68 Redington
Road, Needham 92, Mass. He says it is a
nice home with one acre of land in a nice
clean town.

Lawrence Usher's address

is

now

8 Grove

Winchester, Mass.

Street,

Comdr. Leon Walker's address is Federal Office Bldg., Washington and 2nd Avenues So., Minneapolis, Minn.

osophy degree from Ohio

December

State University

Trust Officer of the

on

First

new plant

houn, Nebraska. His address is 310 South 53
Omaha, Neb.
Richard Cobb writes: "I am still teaching
at Worcester Polytechnic Institute and am
now an Associate Professor of Mathematics.
During the first term of 1950-51, I spent one
day a week visiting secondary schools in search
of prospective students for W.P.I.

I

tried to

Bowdoin

at those

schools which didn't have any students interested in engineering."

Creighton Gatchell was chairman of Maine
Brotherhood Week, sponsored by the National
Conference of Christians and Jews and observed nationally from February 18 to February 25.
Stanton Gould has moved from the Perry
Laboratory in Chicago to Elgin Academy in
Elgin, 111., where his address is 313 Kimball,
Elgin.

Gordon Knight

is

district

representative

State

Merrill

Roswell

Bates

of

Penna.

manager

He

is now Vice-President of WilkinInsurance Service, Incorporated,
1531 National City Bank Building, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Davis Low is at the University of Stockholm for a year taking an area study of
Sweden. He would be glad to see any Bowdoin men. His address is Grevgatan 28,
Stockholm, Sweden.
Dr. John Schultz may be reached at 548

himself.

of the

New England Telephone Company

of Hartford, Conn. His daughter is 10, and
he has two sons, ages five and four. His home

Brunswick, Canada. He is General Superintendent
for
the
Saint
John Sulphite,
Limited, Fairville, New Brunswick.

Lawson Odde is Assistant Director of Civil
Defense, Nassau County, New York.
Carl Olson is doing guidance work in the
Quincy (Mass.) High School. His son, David
Alan, was born on September 14 and weighed
no less than 10i/2 pounds. His older son,
John, is nearly five years old and daughter

Anne

is

Md.

Silver Spring,

Fred Whittier has moved to Mayflower
Apartments, 23A, Long Hill Road, Great
Notch, N.J.
Secretary, Rev.

601

Main

Peoria,

Gordon

E.

at 6

Gillett

Street

111.

The Robert Aikens have moved
new home

.

Paul E. Sullivan
Avenue
Manhattan Beach, Calif.
Lawrence Chapman has been elected

1935

into their

Dudley Road, Wellesley

Hills,

Mass.

Jack Arnold has been

named

Secretary,

1817 Pacific

to

a

year term as director of the Credit
Bureau of Greater Portland, Incorporated.
three

He

is also Cumberland County chairman for
the 1951 Heart Campaign.
Steve Merrill played the lead in the Bruns-

wick Workshop Theater production of The
to Dinner, presented on
February 15 and 16.
Major Allan Mitchell has moved again—
this time to 213 North Manzano Drive, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The Stan Sargents have a son, Steven Les-

born September 9, 1950.
Frank Todd, an instructor

lie,

in physics at
the University of Maine, attended a physics
conference at Oak Ridge, Tenn., in December.

1936

a trustee of

Lasell Junior College of Auburndale, Mass.
Also he has moved from Brookline to 10

Appleby Road, Wellesley, Mass.
Frederick Drake was reelected chairman of
the Bath Chapter of the American Red Cross
at the annual meeting on January 25.
John and Mary Elizabeth Gazlay have gone
south for the winter, "residing" at Hartford
Hospital, Hartford, Conn., as a result of a
serious accident on December 30, 1950. They
expect to be discharged in March. They saw
Drs. John Cartland '39, W. Holbrook Lowell
'33, and Charles Barbour '33 of the hospital
staff frequently. Dr. John Worcester, Bob
Sherman, and Dick Nason, all of '35, were
also frequent visitors.
Dr. Joseph Ham of Portland plans to take
a year's post-graduate training in surgery at
the University of Pennsylvania Post-Graduate
Medical School starting next October.

Secretary,

Hubert

Admissions

son-Todd

1934

3i/2

Man Who Came

Orono is chairman of the Public Health
Committee at the legislature.
The Rev. J. Boyd Davis is at the Church
Summit,
of Transfiguration, Blue Ridge

in Fort Cal-

Street,

Southern

Pa.

Southampton Drive,

Frank Carpenter is vice-president of the
Wilkinson Manufacturing Company, which
makes wheelbarrows, degreasers and air con-

get in a few good words for

Box 175
Towanda,

B.

Hallett Foster, after 16 years with Liberty

Portland National Bank.

ditioning units in a

John

Mutual Insurance Company, has left that
company to enter the insurance business for

Secretary, George T. Sewall
c/o Young and Rubicam, Inc.
285 Madison Avenue
New York City, N.Y.
is

Secretary,

and

position

22.

Dura Bradford

1933

Eugene Ingalls' address is now 54 Bayview
Quinton Heights, Saint John, New

Drive,

and one daughter.

Phillips Street,

Providence 6, R.I.
Austin Smithwick has become associated
with Moors and Cabot, members of the New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges.
Francis Wingate received a doctor of phil-
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ities Fortnightly, Queen's Quarterly, Public
Relations Journal (October) and the Cornell
Law Quarterly (winter)
Buzz Studley is rounding out twenty years
in the general contracting business. He is
vice-president of Ley Construction Company

Lt.

Al Fenton assumed his duties as Director
of Development at Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa. on January 1. Al's family will stay
in Brunswick until June. His duties will consist of organizing and administering a permanent fund raising program for Bucknell.
Parker Loring is Vice-President in Charge
of Sales of the J. C. Hall Company of Pawtucket, R.I., printers, lithographers and bank
stationers, known for 85 years throughout
New England as manufacturers of checks. He
is looking forward to renewing acquaintances

1932

address is 219 Columbia Boulevard, Waterbury, Conn.
Lincoln Smith continues to have his writings in the public eye. Recent publications
include articles in the August 17 Public Util-

S.

Shaw

Office

Massachusetts Hall

Brunswick

George Chisholm is teaching in the Fine
Arts Department of the University of Pittsburgh. The Chisholms are living at 875
Rolling Rock Road, Pittsburgh 34, Pa.
Caspar Cowan
the Portland

is

a deputy chief

warden

in

defense setup.
Thomas Gibb, Director of Research, Metal
Hydrides Corporation, was the Phi Beta
Kappa speaker on February 12, following the
initiation of new members and dinner in the
civil

Moulton Union.
Sidney McCleary has a position on the
Controller's staff of the Carborundum Company, Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Dr. Roderick Tondreau's new address is
201 So. 27th Street, Lincoln, Neb.
Howard Vogel writes— "I have recently
joined Argonne National Laboratory as Associate Biologist in charge of the NeutronToxicity Program. I am enjoying this new
work in radio-biology very much."

Winthrop Walker was

elected Vice-Presi-

dent and Trust Officer of the Canal National
Bank of Portland at the annual meeting.

1937

Secretary,

William

S.

Burton

1425 Guardian Building
Cleveland, Ohio

Dick Baker has moved from Syracuse, N.Y.,
Road, North Hills, Pa., where
he is with Ostheimer and Company, a Philadelphia insurance firm. Also with the same
to 36 Chelfield

company is Edward Owen '38.
Ed Benjamin, professor of English at Wesleyan, is going to Tokyo as an exchange professor—due there April 1. He will be on the
of the English Department at Kyushu

staff

University, Fukuoka, for two years.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

surveying the Snake River
Valley, working out of Burley, Idaho.
Robert Cotton writes that he was chairman
Charles Call

is

of the American Chemical Society Symposium
on Purification of Sugar-bearing Juices in
Houston, Texas in March of 1950. He has
published six papers in scientific journals and
received one U.S. patent. He is still Director
of Research, Holly Sugar Corporation, Colo-

rado Springs, Colo.
John Cousins was elected to a one year
term as councilman in Old Town in December.

James and Nina Dusenbury announce the
birth of their first daughter, Mildred Keppler Dusenbury, on January 2. They already
have one son.
Jonathan French's home address is 501
Highland Avenue, Maiden, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gross announce the
birth of a second son on January 30.
.

The

Bill

whom

of

Lackeys now have four sons, "all
soon be instilled with the

will

proper Bowdoin

spirit."

Charles Stuart has moved from New York
to 10838 Braddock Drive, Culver City, Calif.
Major Charles Tuttle has been transferred
from Denver, Colo., to the 91st Medical
Group, Barksdale, La.
Lt. John Twaddle, USNR, nas been examining prospective workers at the Kittery
Naval Shipyard. 1500 additional workers were

needed early

in

February to

fulfill

emergency

contracts.

The George Wingates of Hallowell have
another son, Frank D., born December 30,
making it two boys and two girls.

maybe Venezuela. His firm is Forte, Dupee,
Sawyer Company of Boston, Mass.
Lt. Vasmer Flint USNR has bought a
house at 832 San Luis Rey Avenue, Coronado,
Calif. In December he was ordered to San
Diego. Mail addressed to his mother, Mrs.
Laurence Flint, at Smith Road, Brush Hill,
Milton, Mass., will always reach him.
John Forbes has moved from Seattle,
Wash., to 505 J Street, Sacramento, Calif.
Selwyn Graham has moved from Woburn,
Mass., to 117 Sapphire Street, Balboa Island,
Calif.

Paul Hutchinson

Qio

Secretary,

red spectrophotometers and such in the MidHe hopes to move to Lexington, Mass.
Don Monell is practicing architecture in
his own office. He is a principal in the firm
of Kepes and Monell, Graphic Design, Exhibition Design, Industrial Design. He is
also a principal in the firm of Swift and
Monell, furniture designers and manufacturers. His address is 467 Beacon Street, Boston
15, Mass. Don is engaged to Miss Lila Swift
of Pasadena, Calif., and Gloucester, Mass.

Fred Newman was recently transferred to
the State Department but expects to return
to the United States for good in 1951. He is
still located in Vienna, Austria, and his address is U.S.C.O.A., Legal Division, APO 777,
c/o P.M.

GHQ,

make their home
Norman Dupee is

will

in Boston.

South America for
two to four months calling on persons and
firms in the wool exporting business in
Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina, Chile, Peru, and
in

John H. Rich

is

working

in the in-

vestment securities line and may be reached
at 128 Harrison Road, Alamo Heights, San
Antonio 9, Texas, or at 304 Moore Building,
San Antonio.

Richard Foster has been with La Touraine
Company in Boston, with headquarters in New Haven, Conn., since Army dis-

Coffee

splendid reproduction of

Sturdily constructed of
lected hardwood.

se-

Finished in satin black with
natural wood arms. The

Bowdoin

Seal

and

the

stripings are in white.

charge.

Thomas Howard

working for the Continental Casualty Company, 76 William Street,

New

Chair
the straight arm chair of
early New England.

500, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, Calif.

Wilbur Chapman

The
Bowdoin
A

jr.

FEC

PIO,

APO
J.

Secretary

York, N.Y.

Secretary,

Andrew H. Cox

was married on December 30, 1950, in Providence, R.I. to Miss
Constance Buffum, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
William Buffum of Providence. His brother,
James '37, served as best man. The Coxes
Class

New

Leonard Pierce, with the St. Regis Paper
Company, has been transferred from Bucksport to Howland.

50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

The

working for Baird

west.

1939
1

is still

Associates in Cambridge, Mass., selling infra-

is

York, N.Y.

Robert T. Hyde is at Camp Detrick, Frederick, Maryland, as a civilian on the Army
staff.

Myron Mclntire writes that "a daughter,
Paula Faye, arrived January 25, 1950." She is
the Mclntires' second child. No time to check,
but we suspect that the date should be 1951.
Fred McKenney has qualified for the second consecutive year
ation in the

for the Leaders' Associ-

New England Mutual

Attractive and comfortable,
the Bowdoin Chair merits
a place in living room,

study or

office.

Each chair packed

in

carton — shipping
30 pounds.
50 F.O.B.

heavy
weight

Gardner, Mass.

Life In-

surance Company.

Robert Mullen is the new purchasing agent
Harvard University, succeeding Prescott
Vose '29. Bowdoin seems to have a monopoly
on Harvard's purchases! Mullen had been assistant purchasing agent since 1947.
of

Lt.

Nahum

Pillsbury's

service

address

is

M.O.Q., J.J.4, U.S. Naval Training Station,
Newport, R.I.
John Rich, who has been with Internation-

News

Service in the Pacific since World
has joined the National Broadcasting Company staff covering the Korean War
out of Tokyo.
al

War

Robert Mullen

FEBRUARY

'39

1951

Unless otherwise instructed, chairs will
be shipped Railway Express,
charges collect.

Alumni

Office

109 Rhodes Hall

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

II,
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101st Fighter Wing, Maine Air NaGuard, commanded by Col. Philip
Tukey, was inducted into active duty on
February 1. It will train at Dow Field in
Bangor at present. The Wing is a jetequipped outfit,
Harry Williams is living in his new home

ning a busy outpatient department. No immediate chance of army recall, but it is always a possibility. The cry from Denver, he
writes, is "Come West, more Bowdoin Menl"
Dick Chittim is chairman of the commit-

in

He is employed in the
Camillus, N.Y.
metal parts division of the General Electric

of the

plant in Syracuse.

Charley Edwards is back again teaching at
Tufts College after a year spent at the Hart-

Secretary,

ford Branch of the University of Connecticut.
A third little Edwards is expected in March.

The

tional

PRINTING
The

Publishing

Brunswick

Company

Bowdoin

offers to

1940

may

a

be,

complete

a friendly co-

includes

operative

spirit

that relieves

you of many annoying and
time-consuming

you may
the cost

details,

and

easily discover that

considerably lower

is

Maine

Thomas Dugan's

address

is

now

10 Alden

Following an attack of pneumonia, Mac
Everett decided that a less rigorous climate
should be sought and has moved to Phoenix,
Arizona. Barbara and the children have joined him. Their address is 40 West Colter
Street.

Gates has moved to 154 Church
Westwood, Mass.
Walter Harwood of Minot has been admitted to the Maine Bar.
The Guy Hunts have a son born December
20, 1950. His name is Douglas Roberts Hunt.
Philip

Street,

address

is

39. Cleveland

Road, Wellesley 81, Mass.
George and Virginia Little announce the
birth of a daughter, Katherine Joan, on December 4, 1950. She is their third child.
Francis Rocque's address is now 1524 Law-

NIVEN

K.

Bowdoin 1916

-

Manager

uncontested city election.

Jack Tucker has resigned after eleven years
Brunswick High School football coach. He
will remain as a teacher, however.
as

Dr.

PRINTERS

Ken Welch

writes that his family cen-

unchanged, that he is still in
private surgical practice but is watching the
Navy recall program with interest!
Ross Wilson is an orthopedist and orthopedic surgeon with the United States Veterans
Administration,
Medical
Division,
is

still

Providence, R.I.

Beaman Woodard

of the

ALUMNUS

active duty with the

been appointed

Army

been

recalled

to

Engineers and has

and tactics at the New York UniverHeights Center. Recalled to active duty
last October, Woodard has been assigned to
the N.Y.U. Reserve Officers Training Corps.

science
sity

their four-year old son

are living in New York City, although their
permanent home continues to be East Longmeadow, Mass.

1941

BRUNSWICK
PUBLISHING CO.
75

MAINE STREET
Phone

34

I

and 3

to

Secretary,

Paul

3404

St.

is

now

811 Pine

Illinois.

Everett Giles has been admitted to practice

the United States District Court of

in

Maine.

Warren Hawley is engaged to Miss Esther
Hinckley Drummond of Arrowsic. She is a
speech therapist at the Hyde Memorial Home
in Bath, while he is employed in the drafting rooms of the Bath Iron Works Corpora-

The wedding

tion.

take place in

will

the

early spring.

Dr. Robert Hinkley has recently purchased
home in Groveton, N.H., where he is engaged in the practice of general surgery and
medicine.
a

John and

Sally

birth of a son,

cember

18 at Springfield,

Hussey and

Stet

Hubbard announce the
F. Hubbard jr. on De-

John

111.

his wife

were driven

to

the street in nightclothes January 14 when
fire swept the Mars Hill block in which were

and

office

and

his apartment.

Bradford

Jealous have their
fourth child and third daughter, Evelyn Sargent Jealous, born January 24.

Jane

State Representative Robert Martin of Augusta is chairman of the Legal Affairs Committee at the legislature.

Fred Matthews
rather belatedly,
Leslie,

and

his

birth

the

announce,

wife
of

a daughter,

on July 17.
Mergendahl has written another

Charles

novel, this time about life in a gigantic housing development, made up of five thousand
identical private houses. It is called It's Only

Temporary.
has

assistant professor of military

The Woodards and

Waukegan,

both his law

Dick Sanborn was re-elected mayor of Augusta in December by 967 votes in the first

sus

of Philadelphia.

Herbert Fischer's address
Street,

rence, Pasadena, Texas.

PAUL

Bowdoin Club

in June.

secretary-treasurer

assistant

is

John Evans has moved
Baltimore 18, Md.

Orono

The Hunts' new

than you expected.

Tenth Reunion

Street,

Place, Bronxville, N.Y.

printing service.

This

jr.

Ed Cooper

of History

University of

and her graduates, wherever
they

Neal W. Allen

Department

tee for 1941's

Henry

A. Shorey

283 Marrett Road
Lexington, Mass.

William Barton writes that he is "now employed by Anderson and Beckwith, Architects, Boston, having finished a thesis and
new dormitories at Harvard and the Architects Collaborative of Cambridge."
Lt. Col. Preston Brown's new address is
1101 West Cossitt Avenue, La Grange, 111.
He received an M.B.A. from Ohio State
University on December 22, 1950.
Dr. Robert Chandler is on the staff of the
Colorado General Hospital, where he is run-

is now with Hall Brothers
(Hallmark)
His new address
is 152 Maple Avenue, Altamont, New York.
Harry Miller's new address is 296 Central
Park Avenue, Hartsdale, N.Y.
Major Everett Pope, Bowdoin 's Congres-

Roy McNiven

Incorporated

Medal of Honor winner

sional

War

.

in

World

has returned to active duty with the
Marine Corps. His address is Married Officers Quarters 2903, Camp Lejeune, N.C. Ev's
II,

picture and a brief story about
the January 29 issue of Life.

him were

in

The Ernest Pottles now have two sons and
one daughter. The latest addition to the
family was born November 26, 1950, and is
named Dean Smiley Pottle.
The John Robbins family was increased by
one March 23, 1950, the addition being a
daughter, Helen Elisabeth. His address is
now 34 Willow Street, Wellesley Hills, Mass.

Tom

practising obstetrics
a junior assistant attending in obstetrics and gynecology at the
North Country Community Hospital in Glen

Dr.

Sheehy

and gynecology and

is

is

Cove, N.Y. The Sheehy s have 3 boys, 4,
and 1, with another baby due in March!

2,
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Top

billing for the Class of 1941 as far as
is concerned is the arriv-

the class secretary

Stephen Edward Shorey on November

al of

fantry Division.

Memorial Hospital.

18 at Massachusetts

The

Rev. John Spear is rector of St. Alban's Church, Farragut Road and E. 94th,
Brooklyn 36, N.Y. The Spears have a son,

David John, born August 2, 1950.
Maj. Richard Stanley's address
206- A c/o Postmaster,

1

94?

John

Secretary,

Manson

6

New
L.

is

APO

York, N.Y.

Baxter

jr.

Street

Pittsfield

Dick Adams is in his last year at the
University of Pennsylvania Dental School.
Fred Baird is marine biologist of the De-

partment of Sea and Shore Fisheries. He is
raising 300 silver salmon as brook stock to
supply eggs and fry for the stocking of Maine
coastal streams. This is the first time that
salmon have been raised through the fresh
to

salt

The

breeding purposes.

water cycle for

John Babbitt has been recalled to active
duty with the Army as a first lieutenant and
has been assigned to the 101st Airborne In-

salmon was brought from the
West Coast to populate Maine coastal
streams where the larger Atlantic salmon is
silver

Charles Bacon has

moved

to

274 Benefit

Street, Providence, R.I.

On February 3 in Newton, Mass., Andre
Benoit was married to Miss Nancy Ryan of
Newton. Art Benoit '42 was best man. The
Benoits honeymooned in the Laurentians in
Canada and are living at Cottage Lane, Cape
Cottage Park, where they have an apartment.
Dr. and Mrs. Dan Hanley were also present
at the wedding.

UNITED STATES

SECURITY

Roger and Dorothy Bragdon are the proud
parents of a daughter, Elisabeth, born on

BONDS

Armistice Day.

George Brickates of Saco has passed his
Maine Bar examinations.
Bob Burnham is teaching English and social studies and coaching football at Grossmont, Calif., just outside San Diego. The
Burnhams have a son born December 4, 1950,
named Andrew Case Burnham. Their address
is 4519 Acacia Avenue, La Mesa, Calif.
Andy Carrington reports a change of address to R.F.D. 1 Thompson Road, Webster,
Mass. After four years enjoying the dubious
pleasure of commuting on the Long Island
Railroad, he chose the pitfalls of a New England mill town, where he is handling the ups
and downs of a small business hotel and
property which has been in the family for

AVAILABLE

,

not so likely to survive.

Ed Coombs

coaching both varsity and
freshman basketball this winter at Bowdoin.
Captain Fred Hall is professor of military
science

and

is

tactics at

the University of Ala-

anxious to see any Bowdoin men
in that state. His address is Box C, University

bama and

is

of Alabama, University, Ala.
Robert Hewes has a new address— 229 Florence Road, Waltham, Mass. He is still Assistant Registrar at M.I.T.

Robert Hill's address is Budapest, FSO,
Department of State, Washington 25, D.C.
George Kaknes may be reached at 919 West
Missouri Street, El Paso, Texas.
John Roister is operating "Leisure Lodge"
on Lake Sunapee, Newbury, N.H., which is
open all year for hunters, skiers, fishermen
and summer folks. His address is Box 47,

Newbury.
John McKay is now living at 11505 Lake
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
Joe and Polly McKay are parents of a son,

Murdock Bruce II, born in June, 1950.
Ed Marston is in the Navy, stationed

in

Philadelphia, Pa.

Redman

with the Merrill Trust
Charles and Wilma announce the birth of a son, Charles Whitney
3rd, on January 9 in the Maine General HosCharles

Company

is

in Bangor.

some

AMOUNTS

Dartmouth's writing clinic
complains in the New York Times and in the
Boston Herald that graduates of "progressive" high schools often cannot spell and do
not know the fundamentals of grammar. His
brother Bob '45, in charge of Remedial English at Bowdoin, can echo this sentiment!
Warren Eddy is a Major in the Medical
Corps. After being stationed at Brooke Army
Hospital at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, he was
scheduled to go to Germany in February,
taking his wife and children with him. He
Cross of

Norm Gauvreau

doctor at
Naval Hospital in Chelsea, Mass.
is

a

the

to

in

City,

the

Heywoods

on an

ington.

'09,

Rufe

in general practice in

Wash-

runs a cattle farm near

still

Charlottesville, Va.

George Thurston is engaged to Miss Ruth
Virginia Smart of Milo, a senior at Colby.
The wedding will take place in June. George
is

now

attending the University of Pennsyl-

vania Graduate School.

New York

will

jured late in December in a two-car crash

tive duty.

Greater

Gardner, Mass.

live in

associated with Richard Marsh, son of Har-

ac-

in

After a wedding

Boston, Mass.

New York

old Marsh

back in the Navy on

is

Company

U.S.

February 3 George Heywood was married to Mrs. Mary Greenwood Dellenbaugh
in the Gordon Chapel of the Old South
trip

the conveniently

Manufacturers Trust

On

Church

all of

located offices of

gery.

Rufe Stetson was admitted to the bar of
Columbia in November. He is

Ringer

At

has finished his residency in orthopedic sur-

the District of

Lt. Val

LARGE OR SMALL

time.

Don

Mr. and Mrs. Luthene Kimball of Auburnannounce the birth of Luthene
G. Kimball jr. on February 10.
David Kupelian, his wife, Marjorie, and
their daughter, Linda, 2, were slightly in-

pital.

IN

MANUFACTURERS
TRUST COMPANY

dale, Mass.,

Head

icy road.

Richmond Leach suffered an attack of
polio last summer while at Grenoble, France,
for graduate work.

U.S. Consul

Horatio T.

Mooers '18 was most helpful in all the arrangements for Pete to fly home. After a

month at the Children's Hospital in Boston
he left that institution on crutches on December 6, with every expectation for a com-

55

Office:

BROAD STREET, NEW YORK
European Representative
1, Cornhill, London, E.

Office
C. 3

Far Eastern Representative Office:
Naka 7 Building, 3-chome,
Marunouchi, Tokyo

plete recovery before spring.

1943

Secretary,

John

F.

Jaques

273 State Street
Portland

Frank Alger reports life is still going well
as he chases Alger trucks all over Maine. He
recently bought a home in Westbrook.

FEBRUARY

1951

Class
arrival

Bob Morse reports the
Pamela Dean on June 25, 1950.

President
of

jr. is now five years old. The Morses get
mail at 156 Sixth Street, Providence 6, R.I.
According to the October 2nd issue of
Newsweek, Dr. Robert Paine of Johns Hop-

Bob

Member

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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kins Hospital

is

why people grow

working on the problem of
old. It must be interesting

work.

Simonton has been called to active
duty in the Navy. He is on the U.S.S. Casa
Grande, operating out of Norfolk Navy Yard
Bill

in Virginia.

°$

Warren Wheeler has been named News
Bend Tribune.

Editor of the South

Erwin Archibald, employed by Cutter Lab-

A

Nation's

duty.

call to active

Don Bramley
ruary

Builders
gold, but only

men

can

received his degree on Feb-

3.

Sandy Burpee has been sent by Gibbs and
to San Antonio, Texas, to undertake
engineering construction work there for that
company. His address is 139 Nelson Avenue,
San Antonio 3. Sandy expects to be there for
nine months or a year and then will probably return to

make

A

people great and strong—

New York

Men, who,

for

and

truth

and

Brave men,

suffer long,

who work

while

others sleep,

Columbia

Hall,

of the faculty at

where
is

University,

he

teaches

1032 John

Jay

New York

27,

Forest Avenue, Rye,

is

N.Y.

Walt Donahue completed his new ranchDecember and has moved in.
He has been elected to the Board of Directype house in
tors of the

Rhode

Island Junior

Chamber

of

Commerce.

Who

dare while others fly—

They

build a nation's pillars

lift

them

to the sky.

—Ralph Waldo Emirson.

Jake Donaldson, reporter for the Worcester
Evening Gazette, is civil defense director of
Harvard, Mass. On January 7 on Station
he started the first in a series of
broadcasts on Worcester's civil defense program. The program is called "Blueprints for
Defense." Donaldson recently wrote a series
of articles for the Gazette on Worcester and
the atomic bomb.
Dr.

geon

He

Tom
at the

Donovan

will return to Peter

He

MILLS

3

at

H-3, Philadelphia

Bal Golden

is

19,

now

New York

Pa.
living at 114 East 81st

City and

New

is

continuing his

Providence, N.J.
continuing his studies in
the Graduate School of Physics at the University of Pennsylvania.

Dave Lawrence

Egypt

is

the

in

is

summer

after

his

graduation

from Princeton Theological Seminary.
John Rubino is an Army lieutenant. His
address

is

PX).

Box

Don and Madelyn

389, Osterville,

Mass.

announce the arrival of Elizabeth Ellen on November 19.
With the twins this makes three little
ones.
Don was called back into the
Air Corps as a bomb sight instructor in the
fall but was out again within a few months.
No need for him at that time! He is still an
instructor in English at Dartmouth.
Hubert Townsend has announced the
opening of his law office in the Odd Fellows
Building in Belfast.
He graduated from
Sears

Law School last June.
Frederick Whittaker, Dean
of Bangor Theological Seminary, was the
Chapel speaker on Sunday, February 11.
Boston University

The Reverend

1

Secretary,

945

Thomas

R. Huleatt, M.D.

226 Dauntless Lane
Hartford, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin Barnes announce
the birth of a daughter Dorothy on August
24, 1950.

Raymond Boucher received his Ph.D. from
Indiana University in June and is presently
working as a biochemist for Eli Lilly and
Company in Indianapolis. He lives at 6134
Compton Street, Apartment 3-A, Indianapolis.

Bob Cross has been promoted from TeachBowdoin to Instruc-

ing Fellow in English at
tor,

with two sections of Freshman English

in addition to the

occupy

Remedial English. Just to

his spare time

he

is

also assistant to

the editor of the Alumnus.
Fred Koallick is at 15 Pine Street, Peter-

borough, N.H.

Harold Marsh went to Camp Lejeune,
with the Marine Corps Reservists in
December. Formerly he was in Chevy Chase,
Md., where Capt. Coburn Marston '42 and
Lt. Bob Burton '43, both of the Marines,
were visitors.
Herbert Sawyer of Portland, assistant atN.C.,

torney general, spoke of his experiences as
special agent in the counter-intelligence corps

work there with S. H. Golden and Company.
Jim and Nan Higgins are parents of a son,
John Edward, born October 24. With Katherine, their young daughter, they live at 44
Gales Drive,
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early

the winter com-

mencement.
George Eberhardt left Bowdoin's Sesquicentennial staff in January to join Oram and
Rich of Philadelphia, professional fund-raisers. His first assignment is to handle a fundraising campaign at the Baldwin School in
Bryn Mawr, Pa. The Eberhardts announce the
birth of a son, Geoffrey Simon, on December
24, 1950. Their address is 922 Montgomery
Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa. They moved from
Brunswick late in January.
Eb Ellis was married on December 18 to
Miss Jean Miller, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Theodore Miller of Pasadena, Calif. Eb and
Jean are living at Roumfort Gardens, Apt.

Street,

Westbrook, Maine

Bent Brigham Hos-

received his degree from

Bowdoin on February

DANA
WARP

Senior Resident SurDeaconess Hospital.

is

New England

pital in April.

in

Sharia Mahalla, Heliopolis, Egypt. He is
studying Arabic in preparation for missionary work in Africa. George was ordained

WTAG

deep

And

member

University,

N.Y.
Gil Dobie's address

honor's sake,
fast

York.

a

is

His mail address

Latin.

Stand

New

Bob Colton

fall.

George Morrison's new address
3

Hill

Not

N.Y., in the

expecting re-

is

Bert Mason and family spent last summer
Cleveland, Ohio, where he did further

graduate work in French at Western Reserve
University. He returned to his teaching position at Oakwood School in Poughkeepsie,

207 West 106th Street
New York City 25, N.Y.

oratories in Berkeley, Calif.,

Bob Levin writes that he is "still single,
but weakening."
Dr. William McLellan and his wife are living at 2 Union Street, Camden. He married
the former Irene Talbot on October 6, 1950
and has started an office for the practice of
general medicine in Camden.
in

Williams

Secretary, Ross

944

1

Al Lee is engaged to Miss Maurine Elizabeth Helms of West Newton, Mass.

Germany during and after the last war at
meeting
of the Searchlight Club in Sana
in

ford.

Ken Senter is on active duty in
(j.g.)
Navy, assigned to the Army and is a
surgeon at a base hospital about twenty miles
from Yokohama. His address is 128 Station
Hospital, APO 50, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. His home address is 81 Gerry
Road, Hancock Village, Brookline, Mass.
Lt.

the

BO W DO I N ALUMNUS

Mrs. John

and

Mr.

announce the

Sides

Sides on January

Pomeroy

birth of Cynthia

Company. He
General

is

now

Electric's

a design engineer with

aircraft

instrument divi-

25.

sion.

Webster may be reached at the
Y.M.C.A. in Houston, Texas.
Melvin Weiner has left Filene's and is now
with Weiner 's, Inc., of Lawrence, Mass.

Walter Howe's address is 19 Alden Avenue,
Shrewsbury, Mass.
Clifford Little, after completing graduate
work at the University of Maine in January,
was recalled to active duty in the Navy. The
Littles are living at 201 Audrey Lane, Glass

Don

Don Zahnke
versity

is

Dental

Martha Moody

194A

a senior at the

He

of

Temple Uni-

engaged
Columbus, Georgia.

School.

Secretary,

to

is

Washington 20, D.C.
Dana Little is in Tokyo as a Geographer
in the U.S. Department of the Far East. On
Manor, Apt.

Malcolm Chamberlain

Richard Baker

40, Mass.

working

is

as

an accountant

for his father in the accounting firm of Baker

and Adam, Portland, and

He

lives in

has two children— Virginia,

Westbrook.
and Dan,

2,

born last April.
Walter Bartholomew was married on December 23, 1950, in Moorestown, N.J. to Miss
Caroline Adams Molineux.
Barbara and Rene Boudreau are now livRidge Street, Glens Falls, N.Y.
Transferred again, Rene is Assistant Manager of the S. S. Kresge store at Glens Falls.
ing at 237

Hank

Bracchi

is still

up

to his

neck in the

American Agricultural Chemical Company.
Charles Chason was married to Miss June
Dorothy Wilner of Auburn and Norway on
February 1 in Boston. Jordan Wine was one
of the ushers. Charles is working for Johnson and Johnson, 7 Winn Street, Woburn,
1

Clenotts have a son,

Matthew

Edward, born on May 9, 1950.
Robert Conkwright and Frank Jones

re-

ceived degrees at the winter graduation on

February

3.

Mrs. Charles M. Crain of Bergen, Norway,
has arrived in Brunswick to join her husband, an instructor in French at Bowdoin.
Richard Curry has been promoted to District

Manager

He

chain.

the

in

is

now

Waldorf Restaurant

responsible

for

eleven

restaurants.

Cpl.

Nick

Davis

is

Day he telephoned

in

Japan

with

the

officer.

Rolfe Glover's address is Konigsallee 410,
Gottingen, Germany.
Bill and Dotty Harvey announce the birth
of a son, Ronald William, on December 20,
1950.

teaching at

Biddeford

born on September

George Hildebrand has finished the test
program of the General Electric
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The Maxwells

14.

364 Alfred Street, Biddeford.
Coleman Metzler is back
Street,

at

1200

live at

West

Wilmington, Del.

Stanley Needleman has been appointed a
Commodity Specialist (rare and precious
metals) with the Bureau of Mines in Wash-

December 5th

issue of

GBJiiS-

Look maga-

zine is an article which describes the daily
program "CBS World News Roundup" and
mentions Paul Niven jr., now CBS correspondent in London.
Charlie Parkhill is with Maas Brothers
Department Store in St. Petersburg, Fla. This
winter he is supplying the "younger alumni"
element at the monthly meetings of the
Bowdoin Club.
Louis Porteous was Cumberland Count)
campaign chairman for the 1951 March of

Dimes.
Charles

-SJGULAR

kjburaint

ington, D.C.

fee
T

WC'Ojg-

You might as
well have the

Robbins

is

now employed

by

King, Libaire, and Stout, 148 Ellison

New

best

Jersey.

.

.

.

Richard Robinson is in the Pittsburgh, Pa.,
office of Marsh and McLennan, Inc., doing
actuarial work.

Ambrose Saindon is the new Convener for
Vermont Bowdoin Club and is its Council Member.
Frank Schenck is now with the American
Hardware Corporation, makers of Corbin
and Russwin products. He is in the Standthe

#

ards Department.

Bob Small was recalled to the Army in
October and is serving in Korea. His address
is 1st Lt. Robert L. Small, Hq. and Hq. Co.,
31st Inf. Reg't., APO 7, c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif.

Robert Schwartz was chairman for coin
boxes in the March of Dimes fund campaign
conducted in Maine in January.
Dr. Martin Smith is still at Great Lakes,
111., doing X-ray work for the Navy.
Reg Spurr is now in Verdun, France. His
address is Cpl. R. F. Spurr, Hqs. Det. 7965
Area Command, APO 58, c/o PM, New York,
N.Y.

David Thorndike

engineer

flavor

Archie Maxwell and his wife Tommie are
parents of a daughter, Susan Alice, who was

Larry Deane is with the Yale and Towne
Manufacturing Company in Stamford, Conn.
Robert Donovan, assistant City of Portland
corporation counsel, has been admitted to
practice in the United States District Court
of Maine.
Bill Dougherty has been called up with the
Marines as a lieutenant. He writes that Bob
Small and Bill Toomy were on the same boat
going to Japan. Bill also writes that Alex
Wolfe '50 is aboard CVL U.S.S. Wright.
Dr. Bill Fry is a resident in psychiatry at
the Veterans Administration Hospital in Palo
Phil Gilley writes that he is the father of
a second girl, Pamela Joan, born in June of
1950, and that he is going on active duty
with the Air Force on February 1 as a dental

old time

ior College.

Eisele,

Alto, Calif.

For that

Edward Marston and Suzanne Stevens of
Maiden, Mass. were married in September.
Mrs. Marston is a graduate of Endicott Jun-

Street, Paterson,

is

parents,

studying for a doctor of philosophy degree.
Charley Magnire has been shifted by the
Johns-Manville Company from their Waukegan, 111. plant to the New York office.

Army.

Ralph Hawkes
High School.

his

and Mrs. Noel Little.
Don Lukens is working for the Laminar
Calcium Corporation in Newton, Mass.
Harry McNeil is at Purdue University

In the

Mass.

The William

Coffee

102,

Prof,

6 Agassiz Street

Cambridge

Christmas

JaTotirame

is

LaTouraine Coffee

Company
291 Atlantic

Avenue

Boston, Mass.

Branches
NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
SYRACUSE

CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
DETROIT

currently working for

the Financial Publishing Company, Kenmore
Square, Boston, Mass. He writes that "we
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are concerned with computing 'Bond Yield

Tables' and 'Mortgage Amortization Schedules' and publishing same." His address is 44
Grove Street, Boston 14, Mass.
Bill Toomy has been called back into the

Army and was

at last report in

Japan.
Harold Vannah, after completing a year
of graduate study at the University of Maine
last August, drove to Florida and New Orleans for a vacation. He is presently in San
Francisco, Calif., as an apprentice on the
Matson Navigation Company training program.
Dan Van Soelen is in the Army, stationed
at Fort Bliss, Texas, with an anti-aircraft
battalion.

Dick Williams

in Cincinnati, Ohio, with

is

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance
Company, where he works in the group department. He was transferred there from
the

Syracuse, N.Y.

Roger Williams' address

PM, San
Robert Winer

928, c/o

PWDC, APO

is

Francisco, Calif.
is

working for Algy Shoes,

Incorporated in Everett, Mass.

IQ47

Kenneth M. Schubert

Secretary,

Building 20, Apartment A-3
Sheridan Village
Schenectady, N.Y.

Bob Blake has been awarded his gold
wings as a naval aviator. He was commissioned an ensign at Pensacola, Fla.

The Tom Boyds
the Philadelphia

January

Bowdoin Club meeting on

Tom

27.

of Pittsburgh got over to

is

now

Assistant Person-

nel Manager of the Pittsburgh Coke and
Chemical Company.
Robert Clark, at last report, has been flying combat missions to Korea in B-29's from
an Okinawa base, but hoped to return to the
States by Christmas. He saw Roger Williams
'46 in

Manila.

Raymond

Clarke

George Erswell is attending officers' candidate school at San Antonio, Texas.

Bob Hall

writes that he hasn't yet

New York

settled in

City,

become

having moved ten

He finds his
The Old Print Shop still satisfactory.
Joseph Holman has been admitted to

times in the last two years.
at

job
the

Maine Bar.

Kim

Kyle

manager

at

assistant

is

the

S.

to

the production

H. Couch

Company

Quincy, Mass. His home address
ette Avenue, Hingham, Mass.

is

in

51 Lafay-

Shepard Lifshitz, who changed his name to
Shepard Lee, has recently been married, and
is living at 29 Haley Street, Lewiston.
Albert McKenna is engaged to Miss Catherine White Hamilton of Braintree, Mass.
A September wedding is planned.
Dr. Gardner Moulton is an intern in eye
service at the Johns Hopkins Hospital in
Baltimore,

Md.

The Reverend Benjamin

Nevitt was ordained on December 22 at the Cathedral of
St. Peter and St. Paul in Washington, D.C.
by the Right Reverend Angus Dun, Bishop
of Washington.
Harry Palmer was called to active service
in the Army as a captain on September 26.
He is with the 9th Infantry Division. Harry
says his safest address is 10 Walworth Avenue, Scarsdale, N.Y.
Ray Paynter is on another six months' trip
to

Mexico and Central America looking

rare bird specimens.

The

for

trip is in connec-

tion with his Ph.D. dissertation.

Art Sherbo's address is now 1107 W. Green
Urbana, Illinois.
Ulf Store is now in England, where his
address is 6 Addison Grove, Bedford Park,

Street,

London VV. 4.
Joe Woods continues as secretary-treasurer
of the Bowdoin Club of Philadelphia.
Dave Wyman is in his third year at the
College of Physicians and Surgeons at Co-

received

his

degree

on

February 3.
The Llewellyn

lumbia in

New

York

City.

George Younger has been recalled

Coopers have two sonsThomas Llewellyn, 2 years, and Robert
Douglas, 3 months. Llewellyn will enter active duty with the Navy in July, 1951, after
completing his internship at Maine General

Navy

1

94k

to

the

dinner.

Don Bloomberg

Secretary, C.

Cabot Easton

Naval Aviation Cadet Richard Anderson
from the U.S. Naval Pre-

recently graduated

School at Pensacola, Fla.

He

is

now

PROCTER & GAMBLE
in the Advertising

Department

General business administrative
or artistic

skills,

is

for

young

college alumni.

ability, rather

than literary

desirable. Location of the positions

Massachusetts.
In March Fred Coryell will have finished
two years of underwriting work with the
Aetna Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn.
The Reverend John Cummins of the UniChurch in Brunswick spoke in
versalis!
Chapel on February 12.
Ed Damon was married to Elsa Tuttle of
Billerica, Mass., on September 9 at Lexing-

Mass. He is now a research associate
the Ohio State University Research
Foundation doing ultra-high frequency research for Wright Field. This rates him faculty seats to Ohio State's football games! His
address is 27 Wilson Avenue, Columbus 5,
Ohio.
ton,

with

Tim Donovan is living at 45 Helaine Road,
Manchester, Conn. He is still associated with
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company as an
agent in the Hartford, Conn., branch office.
He would like to have any old friends in
town call him at work or at home— they are
always welcome
The

-

Cincinnati, Ohio, giving

all

pertinent information.

as-

is

now permanently

as-

Jim Eells is doing graduate work at Harvard toward a doctor's degree in mathematics
—in part Algebraic Topology. He was married to Miss Anna Munsell on June 16, 1950.
They are living at 64 Oxford Street, Cambridge, Mass.

Herb Gillman

is with Cressey and Allen
Portland in a technical and sales capac-

in

He

is

living at 39

Elm

Vernon Gosnell resigned

Street,

Topsham.

his position

with

the Bureau of Reclamation in October and

is

now with

Peter Kiewit Sons Company, general contractors, in Denver, Colo.

Harvey Jackson

is

back

from

a

summer

spent visiting friends in Cali, Medellin and
Bogata, Colombia. He found things there
"much warmer than things here, both physically

and

politically!"

Ralph Keirstead

is

in the

Arm) and look

basic training at Fort Dix, N.J.

to
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class secretary

with many other duties. He expects to move
to Fort Devens, Mass., in April, only 20 miles
from home, and may be able to get to Brunswick for Commencement.

is

Genuine opportunity for
promotion. Age: 23 30. Write to Employment Division,
The Procter and Gamble Company, Gwynne Building,
in Cincinnati executive offices.

as-

Haymarket Dry Goods

Corporation in Boston.
Joe Boyer, a first lieutenant in the Air
Force Reserve, reported to Fort Dix, N.J. on
January 10, expecting to be assigned to the
military air transport at Westover Field in

ity.

PROCTER AND GAMBLE has several excellent openings

has been promoted to

sistant treasurer of the

signed to the office of the School Secretary at
the Army Security Agency School, Carlisle
Barracks, Pa. He helps evaluate the various
courses and instructors in the school, along

Reading, Mass.

flight

engaged in primary flight training. Upon
completion of training at Pensacola and
Corpus Christi, Texas, he will be awarded
the gold wings of a naval aviator and assigned
to duty with the fleet.
James Aronson was married recently to
Miss Dorothy Elsie Briggs in the Lorimer
Chapel at Colby College. Mrs. Aronson graduated from Colby.
Albert Babcock, now in his third year at
Jefferson Medical College, is living at 1106
Spruce Street, Philadelphia 7, Pa., and attended the Bowdoin Club of Philadelphia

Pharmacist's Mate.

30 Wakefield Street

Hospital in Portland.
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Cutler of Needham
announce the birth of Stephen James Cutler
on January 30.

as a

signed to the U.S. Naval Auxiliary Air Station, Whiting Field, Milton, Fla., where he is

Edwin Leason was married on October
Ann M. Forker of Providence, R.I. He

3
is

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

working the Palm Beach-Miami

territory in

Florida this winter as circulation representative for Time-Life and Fortune. His winter address is 601 W. Las Olas Boulevard,

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Eugene Martens received

his

degree

on

February 3.
Packy McFarland at Freedom Academy is
turning out some terrific basketball
still
teams. This season the boys have won 13 and
lost only 3 games, while the girls have been
victorious in 42 of their last 44 games!
Lt. John Nichols is with the Marine Corps
Reserves and was stationed at Quanlico, Va..
this fall. He expected a new assignment in
December. He saw Dick Wiley '49 and Dana
Ripley '50 in Europe during the summer.

M

A. in
Charles Perry, who received his
English at the University of Maine in June
of 1950, is an English instructor at Marietta
College in Ohio.

Richard Poulos

Law

is

a

student

at

Harvard

George Ouaile is in the Marine Corps.
Herb Silsby was nominated on his 26th
birthday to be judge of Ellsworth Municipal
Court. With his confirmation he became one
of Maine's voungest judges. Herb is abo
president of the Hancock County Young Republicans.

William Small is engaged to Miss Marion
G. Haines of Presque Isle. She is employed at
a doctor's office in Portland, while he will receive his master's degree in business administration from Columbia University in June.
Raymond and Laurie Swift have announced the birth of a daughter, Marilyn Ann, on
18.

Jack Thacher is engaged to Miss Elisabeth
Lawrence Singleton of Braintree, Mass.

Robert Cummins is with the Division of
Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Ohio Departments Building, R.R.3,

graduate of Mount

departure to the service. Tom
began in advertising with Ward Wheelock
Agency in Philadelphia in the Traffic Department and is now with Gray and Rogers
Agency.

George Whitney is engaged to Miss Dorothy Merrill of Falmouth Corner. George is
a teacher of piano and organ, organist with

Church

of St.

Foreside,

Mary

and

is

Kemball Music Company

J

949

6

Holyoke College.

New

James Doughty and Miss Jean Finley of
Skowhegan were married in a candlelight
ceremony on December 30, 1950. Jack Begley
'46 was best man, and James Matthews '51
was an usher. The Do.ightys are living at 15
Middle Street, Skowhegan.
The Keith Dowdens announce the birth of
Christopher Dowden on January 13. Keith is

now

a

TUTORING

Fifteen years of careful guidance

summer to entertain military troops.
The engagement of Paul Fitzpatrick and

Mary Elizabeth Sullivan of Boston has
been announced. Miss Sullivan attended the
Vesper George School of Art. The wedding
is scheduled for May.
Miss

Pvt.

Maurice Glazier

is

in

the

Army

Eddie Goon

Brunswick, Maine

at

Films shou'ti— Information on request

studying at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Graduate School. His address there is 24 First Street, Troy, N.Y.

Bob

Grover,

York

is

at the

attending

New

Cornell

Medical

York Hospital

John Lowe's address

New

Room

Street,

City.

Street, Lewiston.

desk

in

stalf

at

He

is

a

member

of the state

the Lewiston Sim.

is

now

310B, Chicago,

1005 E. 60th

111.

Fred McConky was married on October 28
Lona Gage of El Campo, Texas, and they
are living in a new home in Houston, where
he is employed. He invites any Bowdoin men
in the vicinity to visit them at 5934 Southto

Houston 21.
John Mace was married

ville,

William

Kirkpatrick is engaged
Priscilla Gay of South Portland.

Bob

List entered the

to

Miss

Army on January

the

11.

.

Miss Elizabeth
S. Norris of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on November 25, 1950. They are living at 6786
Chestnut Street, Cincinnati 27, Ohio. John
is a salesman for the Container Corporation
of America.
Carroll Newhouse is with the Research Division, Billet and Qualifications Branch, Bureau of Naval Personnel, Arlington, Va. His
to

1623 Varnum Street, N.W.,
D.C. In what there is of his
spare time he plays with Tiny Meeker's or-

home

address

Washington

Auburn
reports for spring trainof the Eastern League,

chestra

and

bowling

to

is

11,

gets

keep

in a little basketball

and

in shape.

The Ira Pitchers have moved to their own
house at 327 Court Street, Auburn.
In February Gilbert Pletts received a master of science degree in psychology from the

ing with Scran ton
caught this winter for Balboa in the Canal
Zone League.
Paul Bishop is teaching at Shead Memorial
High School in Eastport and is finishing a
thesis for a master's degree in French for the
University of Maine, where he attended graduate school last year. Last spring he taught
French at Maine on a graduate fellowship.
His address is 27 Boynton Street, Eastport.
Robert Bruce is engaged to Miss Marjorie
Jean Baxter of Newton Center, Mass. She
works in the language department at the
Library of Congress in Washington, while he
is attending the University of Virginia Law

He is a
University of Miami in Florida.
of Psi Chi, psychology honor fra-

member
ternity.

Paul Query is attending the School of Denand Oral Surgery at the Presbyterian
Medical Center in New York City.
tal

Gene Ramsey has written for the December 16, 1950, issue of the Saturday Evening
Post an article entitled "Don't Pity My
Blindness." It is written to encourage other
young men who have

Gene Ramsey

1951

'51

is

327 Court Street
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S.

Bowdoin Courts

1-2

Pickett, Va., taking basic training.

in Portland.

School.

Rand
Theodore G. Rand
Charles

next

Secretary, Ira Pitcher

Bob Atwood, who

Directors

composed of ex-Vale, Dartmouth and Kemon
men. They hope to go to Europe or Korea

the Virgin at Falassociated with

Hamrjton, N.H.

Ollie Emerson says he has started a double
quartet out in Cleveland Heights, Ohio, lhat
ought to rival the Meddiebcmpstcrs. It is

Camp

14

-

SMALL - UNIQUE - HOMELIKE

reference assistant in the Butler Li-

and are living in Woodbury, N.J., with
Tom's folks at 189 Delaware Street, prior to

the

CAMP FOR BOYS

Donald Day is engaged to Miss Jean Louise
Murray of Newton Centre, Mass. She is a

Edward Jackson was married to Miss Katherine-Marie Foehr on December 30 in South
Portland. They are living at 88 College

his expected

regimentation

Xenia, Ohio.

Weatherill and Miss Nancy Catherine Jackson were married September 15, 1950,

Tom

without

vacation

Wildlife,

School,

mouth

A

brary at Columbia University.

School.

November

Harry Buchler is at the University of In
diana in Bloomington. Ind.
Dave Crowell is living with Joe Woods '47
at 451 Merion Road, Merion, Pa. He expects
to receive his M.B.A. in marketing from
Wharton School of Finance in June.

'49

and Cynthia

ticularly

those

who

lost their eyesight, par-

are

hospitalized

from

39

:

action in Korea.

E=^^

sey's struggle
•>

was blinded and
right

The

article describes

normal

to lead a

hand when

life

Ramhe

after

part of the use of his
serving in the Burma Hills
lost

December, 1943. At Bowdoin the Ramseys
were familiar figures on the campus, and
they had an important influence on student
morale. Ramsey graduated magna cum laude
and a member of Phi Beta Kappa. Every

in

NEW HAMPTON
A New Hampshire School
for Boys

130th year, 150 boys from
seventeen states, and foreign
Experienced faccountries.
ulty.

Small classes.

Well

boarding

regulated

school life. Modern buildings,
10 miles from Boston.
1

1

Excellent college-preparatory

record to Bowdoin and other
colleges.

Address the Headmaster:

Frederick

W. Smith, A.M.

New Hampton, N.H.

Box 225

Bowdoin man should read the article, not
only because of the tribute which Ramsey
pays to the College, the faculty, and the
but also because his kind of courage
up to problems are needed today by everyone.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Reynolds announce the
birth of Lynn Maxwell Reynolds 3rd on January 24.
Naval Aviation Cadet Lester Shackford expected to graduate from the U.S. Naval Preflight School at Pensacola, Fla., about the
middle of February.
Jerry St. Clair, who has been with Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company, is now with
Edgecomb Steel Corporation. He is living at
home at 34 Southern Slope Drive, Millburn,

staff,

and

his ability to face squarely

N.J.

Robert Tanner is now in Houston, Texas,
where he is employed as a certified public
accountant.

December 30

in

Norm Winter

Winchester.

The

was one of the ushers.

Bracketts are

living in Beverly, Mass.

Wendell Bradley is working for the Yakima
Morning Herald. At present he is on general
assignment,

March

He

covering

such

things

of Dimes, the airport,

writes that

and the

"Yakima and the

the

as

legion.

valley

have

More land

a bright future ahead of them.

being brought under irrigation and the
farming is becoming more diversified." His
address is 201 North Naches Avenue, Yakima.
is

Wash.
Al Brown, who

is in the midst of the Korean fighting flying jet planes, enjoyed a brief
leave in Japan in December.

Dave Burke went into the Army in October and received his basic training at Camp
Pickett in Virginia.

Stephen Carley won a cup

at a

baby show

Schenectady, N.Y. He is the son of
and Florence Carley. Their address is
212 Marion Avenue, Schenectady, N.Y.
in

Bob
now

Thomas Chapman is studying at the State
College for Teachers at Albany, New York,
working on his master's degree in education.
His address is 465 State Street, Albany.
Churchill Cressey has organized the Cressey

Motor Company and

is

open

for business

at 12 Rochester Street in

James Veghte is in the Air Force, at present in weather school waiting for cadet training. His address is 1820 Woodburn Street,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Jared Weatherill, in the Navy, has been
transferred to Memphis, Tenn.
Joseph White

is

a second

Army

tioned with the

lieutenant

Camp

at

sta-

Stewart, Ga.

Dick Wiley writes that he is recovering
now with friends from another hectic Oxford term and off at the end of the week for
several week's skiing in the Austrian Tyrol."
Of course, by now Dick is involved in another

ent he

is

Westbrook. At presused cars only but hopes

dealing in

new car agency soon.
Ken Cross has accepted

for a

a position in AuKennebec Division of the
Hudson Paper Company. He is living at the
YMCA and is always ready to accept dinner
invitations from Bowdoin men in the vi-

with

gusta

the

cinity!

'

1853

1951

-

"hectic"

98 Years in

One Family

term.

He

expects to return to the

United States in June or early July.
John P. Williams is living in Washington,

Members

of

the

class

degrees on February

who

Secretary,

1950

Coburn

VDuilaina

MAINE

THOMAS

RILEY
JOHN W. RILEY

JOHN W.

THOMAS

H.

RILEY,

1880

.

.

.

.

1905

Jr.

.

.

1930

.

.

.

.

.

1939

Reiche

jr.

of

Dedham,

to Miss

Nancy

Mass., on

De-

Princeton, N.J., at 220-C Halsey Street.
Gordie Beem has left his Portsmouth,
N.H., insurance position to join the Air
Mass.,

He hopes to be sent
where he planned to

to

Otis Field,

try

out for the

basketball team.

Eugene Boyd, who

is

attending graduate

school at the University of Rochester as an
Atomic Energy Commission Predoctoral Fel-

in the jail."

Bowdoin

low,
dress

is

is

majoring in pharmacology. His ad140 Pearl Street, Rochester, N.Y.

Richard Brackett was married
nie Louise

40

120-A Atwood Avenue.
Hobart Davidson is in Medellin, Colombia as assistant to the manager of the Colombian Liquid Carbonic Corporation. Mail
will reach him in care of this company. Hobart speaks Spanish like a native and will
probably stay in Colombia for a few years at

Elliott

least.

enlisted in the

Army

Air

Dave Early

is

stationed

Fort

at

Devens,

Q.M. Subs and Supply
Company. Dave writes that Herb Shaw is in
the same company.
Curtis Foster is attending Harvard BusiMass., with the 53rd

ness School.

John Gustafson, attending Cornell Medical
is at the New York Hospital in New
York City.
Dick Hatch is attending Columbia GraduSchool,

ate School.

Donald Henderson is a first year student
at the Andover Newton Theological School at

Newton Centre, Mass. He

is

also serving as

Student Assistant at the Pleasant Street Con-

ter in the fall.

to

to

Force.

David Berwind has been admitted to the
Johns Hopkins Medical School. He will en-

'We send our sons

trip

Florida, they are living in Newtonville, Mass.,

John Dulfer has

Maine

cember 27 at a candlelight service in Dedham. The bride was given in marriage by her
brother, Chan Schmalz '45, while Paul Welch
was best man. The Barlows are living in

Corps.

RILEY

P.

.

.

C

Robert Barlow was married

Young Schmalz
Represented over a term of years
by the following Bowdoin
Graduates

Howard

Classical Institute

Waterville,

BRUNSWICK

received their

were Philip Bolger,
Arthur Colburn, Edward Hunter, Leonal
Pratt, and John Sturm.
3

INSURANCE AGENCY
Jo urn

and Roy Foulke. After a wedding
at

D.C.

RILEY

Christopher Crowell was married to Miss
Doris Eileen Marchalleck of Garden City,
L.I. N.Y., on December 30. Jack Freese was
the best man, and the ushers were Garrett
Sheahan, Gerald Sheahan, Harold Arnoldy,

to Miss Jen-

of Winchester, Mass., on

gregational Church of Arlington,

Mass.

Marshall Hills is attending the Wharton
Graduate School at the University of Pennsylvania and will receive his master's degree
in the fall of 1951 or spring of 1952— barring
military service. He reports that he is in the
Naval Reserves.

BOWDOIN

A L

U

MN US

Wallace Houston has been inducted into
the Army.

Josiah Huntoon is in the Army. He was
drafted in October and took a heavy weapons
basic at Fort Dix in New Jersey. He then
expected to be transferred to Fort Benning.

Hupper

Jack

author of an

is

article

Richard Pickens is taking pilot training
with the Air Force in Texas.
Ronald Potts is attending McGill Medical
School.

Bobby Racine has been

elected

treasurer

Brunswick Police Association.
The Class Secretary, who has been study-

of the

that

Harvard

ing at Orono for his master's degree, has accepted a position as teacher of sciences at

John Jackman is working as a trainee with
W. Woolworth Company in Portland.
Trenton Karalekas was married on June

Coburn Classical Institute in Waterville. A
thesis and some further course work are nec-

Georgia Stamatos of Boston,
Mass. Mrs. Karalekas was a junior at Simmons College. Ted is associated with the
Blaine Restaurant in Portland. They are living at the Southgate Apartments in Port-

Bowdoin this summer.
John Sabasteanski is in Springfield with
Armour and Company. His address is 47

appeared in
Law Review.
F.

a

recent issue of the

25, 1950, to Miss

land.

can

they

completed

be

at

his experiences.

George Schenck is a junior in the coal minoption at Colorado School of Mines
where he is assistant business manager of the
Prospector (year book) and a member of the

is

third

an

class,

aviation

electronics

aboard the aircraft

Midway.

Leith has joined the investment firm
of Burgess and Leith in Boston. His engagement to Miss Barbara Bell has been announced. A June wedding is planned.
John Marshall is going to radar school for
the U.S. Air Forces at Keesler Air Force Base.
Bill

Biloxi, Miss.

Robert

Mason and Miss Jane Elizabeth

Bartlett of Holden, Mass. were married last

August at the Martha Mary Chapel in South
Sudbury, Mass. Mrs. Mason was graduated
from Wheeler College. Mr. Mason is associated with the Plax Corporation of Hartford,
Conn., as a development engineer.
Roger Mergendahl is in the Army, assigned to the Army Security Agency School
at Carlisle Barracks, Pa.
Sgt. Stanley Merrill is

with the 7808 S.C.U..
York, N.Y. He is as-

APO 172, c/o PM, New
signed to the Signal Section at the Garmisch
Military Post in Germany.

swimming team.
Jim Sibson, who helped coach the Bowdoin
team last fall, helped Ed Coombs
with the freshman basketball team this winter, until February 3, when he was graduated.
Sandy Sistare is engaged to Miss Mary
Anne Littleton of Ardmore, Pa. He will gradPat Slattery is being hailed as one of
Maine's brightest young football coaches. His
Wilton Academy team lost only one game

and

tied another.

Sherman Spector

received his master of
degree in February from the Russian Institute of Columbia University and expects to
return to active naval duty in July. He may
be reached at 256 Seaman Avenue, New York.
N.Y.
arts

ton of Summers, Conn, on June 20, 1950.

Boardman Thompson was awarded a gold
watch by the Zeta Psi Educational Foundation for having made the greatest contribution during the year to his chapter.

Academy

bonne

Berkley Peabody presented an organ recital in the Chapel on December 17 under
the auspices of the "American Friends of
France." He played a group of French Noels.
He has entered the Harvard Graduate School

and Sciences

to study classics.

Sam

Bob Waldron's address is 60 Brattle Street,
Cambridge, Mass. He is in his second year at
Harvard Law School.
Leon Weston has reported for active duty
in the Navy.
Bryant Whipple, since leaving Bowdoin, has
worked for his father in Portland in the merchandising

field.

Bruce White has

GenLynn, Mass.
David Williams is engaged to Jean Sargent of Haverhill, Mass., and plans to be
married in June.
eral Electric

L.

a position with the

Company

Sumner Winn
in Paris,

is

CHARLES

CUSHMAN
COMPANY
AUBURN, MAINE

Manufacturers of

W omen

s

ana JMisses

SHOES

studying at the Sor-

working toward

is

c/o Madame de la Sazette, 5
Cloud, Seine et Oise, France.

Wright.

1

BRUNSWICK

master's

Avenue,

19 5

Street

degree in biology. He uses his
holiday periods for traveling in other European countries, the Christmas vacation being
spent in Greece and Italy. His address is
a

there until July at least.

FEBRUARY

Maine

at

where he

Philbrick is working with the Washington Title Insurance Company, 803 Second

Wash.

122

Harlow Swain's new address is 3344
Vaughn Avenue, Portland 10, Oregon.
Bob Swann was married to Miss Joan Hut-

Ray Troubh, attending Yale Law School,
"would love to hear from anyone." His address is 2578 Yale Station, New Haven,
Conn.
Mark Vokey was married recently to Edith
Robertson Marr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Marr of Braintree, Mass.

at King's Point, R.I.

Outfitters to Generations
of Bowdoin Men

uate in June.

Donald Methven is engaged to Miss Sandra Eager of Concord, N.H. He has been recalled to active duty with the army and is
stationed at Camp Edwards, Mass.
Dick Morrell was inducted into the Army
on January 16.
Alfred Nicholson is working for the Department of Defense in Washington, D.C.,
on a research project concerning the Army.
He has seen many Bowdoin men there, including Jack Williams, Mert Henry, Jay Moore
'53 and Ben Smethurst. Al was recently selected Maine's outstanding amateur athlete
for 1950. He won both the shot put and the
discus in the 1950 New England Intercollegiate Track Meet.
Dick Pandora and Miss Stella R. Violette
of South Portland were married on November 11 in the Immanuel Lutheran Church.
Chug Payne received a B.S. in November
from the United States Merchant Marine

Seattle,

FOR MEN

football

Lawless

John

technician,

of Arts

^rppaml

Bloomfield Street, Springfield, Mass.
ing

Con Karvonides swapped places with Santa
Claus in a Biddeford department store during the Christmas rush and wrote a feature
article for the Portland Press Herald about

carrier

essary—perhaps

BEIOIT'S

Alex

Wolfe

is

aboard

Rue Laval,
He hopes to

the

CVL

St.

be

Founded

in 1854

U.S.S.

4:1

Emerson Zeitler, who has been teaching at
Academy, Blairstown, N.J., was induct-

Blair

ed into the

&

F.W. Chandler

Son

January.

in

Members of the class who received their
degrees at the winter graduation on February
3 were Charles Douglas, John Freese, Richard
George Macomber, Robert Merrill,

Leavitt,

We

Army

Members

of

have in stock

Faculty

$3.50

The Fisherman's Guide to
Maine
by Earle Doucette

1951

Moore Hall
Bowdoin College
7

Prof.

John Anderson is pastor of the Nequasset
Congregational Church as well as an undergraduate at Bowdoin.
William Campbell was married on December 29 to Barbara Croft Babcock of
Scarborough, N.V., at St. Theresa Church in
N.Y. Jack Brace '50 acted as best
and Stan Blankinship '45 was an usher.

Briarcliff,

Those attending to round out a good Zete reunion were Alex Curtis '49, John Good '50,

$2.95

Virgil Pitstick '50,

Mail orders welcomed

50 Maine Street

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

John

H upper

'50,

Boardman Thompson '50,
Roger Hupper '50, Dudley

Dowell, Cory Dunham '47, Harry Thompson, Dick Loonier, and Roy Foulke '50. Steve
Merrill '35 did an excellent job with the
candid camera shots of the wedding. Bill and
Barbara will live at 9 Lincoln Place, Ossining, N.Y.
Larry Clark has enrolled at General Theo-

Seminary in New York City.
Dudley Dowell is attending the University

logical

Phone 234

of Arkansas at Fayetteville, Ark.

Jim Fife is on a European tour with the
Bates Manufacturing hockey team, the United States amateur champions. After his return he hopes to be admitted to Harvard
Medical School. Jim's degree was awarded in

BASS

absentia, February

Herbert Gould

OUTDOOR
FOOTWEAR
for

Fishing

•

•

Golfing

Hiking

•

Hunting
Leisure

3.
is

studying at the College

and Surgeons at Columbia in
New York City. He lives at Bard Hall and always has room for "any of the group who

of Physicians

Big City."
George Harrington is engaged to Miss
Nancy Ann Whittle of Farmingdale. He is at
Fort Devens with the 278th Infantry Regimental Combat Team.
David Packard is at agricultural college at
the University of New Hampshire.
Robert Roberts married Grace Miriam
Cadigan of Portland on December 26. Among
the ushers was Charles Jortberg.
Don Seamans is living on Hale Street,
Beverly Farms, Mass., and is working for the
Boston and Lockport Block Company in East

hit the

Boston.

To

straighten

Sheahans— Garrett
Apt. 3A,
is

at

out
is

addresses

the
at

Mount Vernon,

134

of

the

Pearsall Drive,

N.Y., while Gerald

the University Club,

17

Front Street,

Schenectady, N.Y.

Robert Spooner is engaged to Miss Barbara
Gerald Skinner of Springfield, Mass. She is
a student at Barnard College, while he will
graduate in June. The marriage will take
place in June.

G. H.

BASS

&

CO.

Wilton, Maine

42

Abrahamson, who has been on loan

to the National Security Resources Board, has

Brunswick

man

•

exercises

Secretary, Jules F. Siroy

Study of Hamlet as tragedy of
Revengefulness and Justice

Skiing

their de-

Zimri Oseland, Herbert Shaw, James Sibson,
John Sturtevant, David Wiswall, and Julian
Woolford.

"Scourge and Minister"

1

receiving

commencement

were Burleigh Barnes, Paul Burr, Frederick
Dawson, James Fife, Robert Frost, Joseph
Gauld, George Harrington, Edward Lawson,
Stephen Packard, Walter Prior, George Richter and Donald Seamans.

George Roy Elliott's

A

the class

grees at the winter

Ken Trotter completed his boot training
with the navy about January 20 at Newport,
R.I., and we have had no word from him

returned to Bowdoin for the spring semester.
He has promised the Government to return
for brief consultative visits if the war emergency worsens.
Prof.

Raymond Bournique

chemical

defense

is in charge of
Maine's Civil Defense

in

agency.
Prof.

Herbert Brown attended the Modern
in New York

Language Association meetings
City after Christmas.

Mrs. Jeff Carre was one of the finalists in
Pillsbury national baking contest. She
won a deluxe electric range, an electric mixer, and an all-expense paid trip to New York
City, where she competed in the contest
the

finals.

Prof. Coffin's daughter, Peggy, is starting
her poetic career, at least as far as having
books of poetry published is concerned. She
has 14 poems in the book Two Against Time,
published jointly with Vernon Ingraham of
Newburyport, Mass. She is now in Europe,
where she expects to spend some time in
London, where she will have access to material on the 19th century actor, Edwin
Booth, whose biography she is interested in
writing. Prof. Coffin himself is at the University of Cincinnati as the first professor of
poetry on the George Elliston Foundation.

Ed Coombs, who has been freshman
ketball

coach

for

the

last

three

bas-

years,

is

coaching both the varsity and the freshmen
this year.

Charles Crain's wife has arrived in Brunswick from Bergen, Norway.
Prof. Athern Daggett, who was one of the
two lay delegates from Maine to the National Council of Christian Churches in America
held at Cleveland, Ohio, gave a report to the
congregation of The First Parish Church on
December 10. He also attended the winter
meeting of the religious education committee of the Maine Congregational Christian
Conference in Portland. In December he at-

tended the American Political Science AssoWashington.
Prof. Jean Darbelnet attended the meet-

ciation meetings in

ings of the

New York

Modern Language

Association in

City in December.

Dr. Alfred Gross was speaker at the meeting of the Northeastern Bird-Banding Association in Boston in January.
Prof.

Gustafson's

son,

Eric,

is

the

new

holder of the alumni association scholarship
at Phillips Exeter Academy. He also holds
for this year the Harkness Memorial Scholarship. In January Eric was one of the nine
seniors elected to the
Prof.

since then.

Slavic

Laurence Wescott is engaged to Miss Patricia Helen Frazier of Revere, Mass.

the

Cum Laude

Society.

David Hecht read a paper before the
languages section of the meetings of

Modern Language

New York

City in

Association

held

in

December.

BOWDOIN ALU MN US

Prof. Ernst Helmreich attended the meetings of the American Historical Association in

Chicago,

in

111.,

December.

Robert Ivy was married to Elizabeth P.
Greene of Nanuet, N.Y. on December 23,
1950. They spent their honeymoon at Key
West, Fla. and are now living at Jug Handle
Hill on the Adams Road in East Brunswick.

Myron

A. Jeppesen and Noel C.
Little attended the regional meetings of the
Professors

American Physical Association
College in November.

at

Williams

At the meeting of the Maine Section of
the American Chemical Society at Bowdoin
on December 2 Prof. Samuel Kamerling, the
retiring
chairman, was named alternate
councillor. After spending the first semester
as Guest in the Department of Chemistry at
M.I.T., he has returned to Bowdoin for the
second semester.
Colonel and Mrs. Walter Kennett have
purchased the Frank Noyes property on

Winter
Prof.

Topsham.
Edward Kirkland is Kemper Knapp

Street in

Visiting Professor of History at the University of

Wisconsin

this semester.

Miss Elizabeth Koelln, daughter of Prof,
Fritz Koelln, has been awarded the
Frances R. Johnson State of Maine Scholarship by Wellesley College. The scholarship
was founded in memory of the late Mrs.
Johnson of Brunswick, widow of the late
Prof. Henry Johnson and mother of Mrs.
Stanley Chase. Mrs. Johnson was a member
of the first graduating class at Wellesley.

and Mrs.

Roy LaCasce

'44 has returned to Bowdoin
an instructor in physics for the spring

as

semester.

Recent

members

M.I.T. in January.

Coach George (Dinny) Shay has resigned
from the athletic staff to go into business. In
his 14 years at Bowdoin Dinny collected a
wealth of friends, all of whom wish him good
luck and success.

Army promotions
at

for

ROTC

Bowdoin include Gregg

Danny MacFayden was named

staff

Mcand

C.

T.C.,

as a pitcher

on the Boston Sportlight's all-time all-New
England big league baseball team.
Prof. Henry May attended the meetings of
the American Historical Association in Chicago, 111., in December.

George A. Paul of Oxford University is
the Tallman lecturer in philosophy at the
College during the spring semester.

Lawrence

Pelletier represented

Bow-

doin at the annual national conference on
government of the National Municipal League at Buffalo, N.Y., in November. There he
took part in two panels. In December he was
on a panel at the first annual Maine Highway Conference at the University of Maine.
He also attended the American Political
Science Association meetings in Washington
in December. He was one of eleven experts
appointed by the National Municipal League
to select the 1950 Team of Ail-American

WEST END

Sills was the principal speaker
annual meeting of the New England Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools in Boston on December 1. In his
speech he reviewed the last half century of
higher education in New England. Stating
that many problems have remained the same,
he quoted from reports that might have been
written in 1950 rather than forty or fifty

President

REALTY
CflMPAM

at the 65th

years ago. He also suggested "a very real danger of the feminization of American culture,
as young men increasingly have their college
years occupied by service." "Until we have
some kind of an international settlement,

many functions
men will go to
very

that are

for

largely

now undertaken by

women, and man will be
defense only if we don't

the

watch out." In conclusion President Sills said
that New Englanders are pretty conservative
in education, slow to change, but shrewd and
intelligent enough to adapt themselves to

new

James Storer

Prof.

is

aine

l^ortland,

conditions.

making many public

appearances with his puppets.
President Sills and Prof. Burton Taylor
attended the 41st annual meeting of the
Maine Welfare Association at Lewiston in
November. Prof. Taylor, who is president
of the Association,
dress

Leod, to Lieutenant Colonel,
Joseph B. Miller, to Major, T.C.

Prof.

Professors William Root and Raymond
Bournique of the chemistry department attended an organic chemistry symposium at

ident

and presided
Sills

made

Harold

L.

Berry

'01,

Treasurer

the welcoming ad-

at panel discussions. Pres-

presided at the

official

dinner.

Prof. Burton Taylor headed Maine's 37member delegation to the Mid-Century
White House Conference on Children and
Youth, held in Washington in December.

Modernize Your
Place of Business

Turner attended the meetings
Commission on Teacher and
Professional Standards in Boston in DecemProf. Perley

Now

of the National
ber.

Philip

England

Wilder attended the annual New
Conference of the American

Keep In Step With

District

Association
in
Relations
College Public
Hartford, Conn, in December. He spoke on
"The Small Residential College." In January
he represented the College at the 27th annual meeting of the Association of American

New

England's Progressive
Stores

And

Colleges at Atlantic City. N.J.

On December 27 in the Moulton Union the
members of the faculty and staff and their

Install

J^adzu- jDuLLt

enjoyed an informal party with
square dancing, social dancing, and cards.
families

Store

and Restaurant Fixtures

Former Faculty

Cities.

Prof.

Edward

Pols attended the meetings
of the American Philosophical Association
held at the University of Toronto in Decem-

Early in

ber.

February he was recalled

to

Army as a first lieutenant.
has been assigned to the Pentagon Build-

active duty in the

He

ing in Washington.

George Quinby attended the meetAmerican Educational Theatre
Assembly in New York City in December. He
is chairman of the architectural committee.
Prof.

ings

of the

FEBR UARY

1951

Frederick Aandahl

is

working

in the Divi-

Manufactured By

sion of Historical Policy Research of the State

Department.

He

is

living at

Apartment

203,

2014 Kalorama Road, N.W., Washington

9,

DC.
Linn

Wells,

coach

former

BAILEY

CO., INC.

Bowdoin

freshman
and
radio announcer at Bis-

and

varsity

baseball

hockey coach, is a
marck, N.D. He left Bowdoin to enter the

mained

O.

(Cabinet Mill Div.)

football

navy's

F.

physical
in

training

program

and

re-

PORTLAND, MAINE
(Neal W. Allen

'07,

President)

the navy several years after the

war.

43

IQil

Medical School

Mary Ellen Chase is the author of a:
new book, Abby Aldrich Rockefeller^

published in September, 1950, by the Macmillan Company of New York City.

Kennebec

&

Wharf

1900 ® r

S amue l Sawyer has

'

Cornish to
Newtonville, Mass.

658

^r

Leslie,

moved from

Watertown

1938

1901

"

is

Frank

'

anc*

^

rS-

although retired,
subject to temporary calls from

military hospitals in Florida for psychiatric

work.

"Gleaming Seas." Director, since
L.D.M. Sweat Memorial Art
Museum and of the Portland School of Fine
and Applied Art, Mr. Bower retired on the

paintings,

first

the

of

1932,

NEW

RIVER

COAL

1907 ^ r

make

home
The SpeBowdoin College Mu-

of January; he plans to

on the Eastern Shore

Berwind's

Alexander Bower of

Portland have presented to the Bowdoin Museum of Fine Arts one of his oil

Coal Co.

Exclusive Maine Distributors

^r

Street,

his

of Maryland.

R°l an d Moore of Westbrook is
head of the medical and health section of the Cumberland County Civil Defense

of watercolors by students of Mr.

organization.

the Portland School of Fine and Applied Art.

Dr. Charles North is once again medical
examiner for Knox County.

Kenneth Roberts has written a new book„
Henry Gross and His Dowsing Rod. It should

1909 ^ r

lieve in

'

Exhibition at the

cial

seum

December was comprised

for

of a group-

Bower

be interesting reading both for those

Serving a Cross Section
of

Walter Merrill has moved to
900 North Clementine Street, Ana-

1942 ^^ e Reveren d
When

and

self-forgetting.

His prescriptions have

been savored with a philosophical ingredient not found in the standard pharmocopoeia

Convocation Week at Bangor Theological
Seminary. He gave four lectures on the general theme of "The High Task of Preaching."
at

Robert Patterson

is

after the recent tragic

^ ne a(ldress of Captain Francis
Walker, M.C. U.S.N. Ret. is 331
Palm Avenue, Coronado, Calif.

COMPANY

c Eugene Fogg, M.C. Ret.
was retired by the Army in May of
1947 and has not resumed a private medical
practice.
He is temporarily occupying his
house at 35 Deering Street, Portland, although

1914

Colonel

-

his legal address is 500 Mountain Street, Carson City, Nevada.

^r

Elton Blaisdell, who has been
Chief of Medical Service at the
Maine General Hospital, has been elected
President of the Medical Staff.

1915

PASTEURIZED MILK
and

CREAM

1918

'

Comdr. James

C. Kimball has been

recalled to active duty. His address

DELIVERY SERVICE

Honorary
BATH

-

BRUNSWICK
and

BOOTHBAY REGION

44

QiQ

Thompson Ashby have
purchased the "old Owen house" at
Dr. and Mrs.

the corner of Green and Federal Streets. Mrs.
Ashby's hobby is converting old houses into
duplexes and apartments. She acts as her
own architect and contractor. Dr. Ashby on
January 28 announced his retirement from
the ministry, after serving 33 years as pastor
of Brunswick's First Parish Congregational
Church and after 50 years in the ministry.

who was

principal of

the Masters School at Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., for
several years, has returned to Portland to
make her home and has taken an apartment

Pine

at 89

Street.

1944 The

Reverend Francis B. Sayre jr.,
grandson of Woodrow Wilson, has
been elected the new dean of Washington
Cathedral. He is the son of Francis B. Sayre,
long in the diplomatic service, who received
an honorary doctor of laws degree from the
College.

945 The

Rt. Rev. Oliver Loring, Episcopal Bishop of Maine, spoke at Sunday chapel December 3rd on the relation of
control and power to religion and God.
1

J948

is

2411 E. Ocean Blvd., Long Beach, Calif. He
is stationed at the U.S. Naval Dispensary at
Long Beach.

1

wreck on the road.

..."

1913

DAIRY

chairman of a three

man board named by Governor Dewey of
New York to study the Long Island Railroad,
Miss Evelina Pierce,

OAKHURST

Wallace Anderson de-

livered the George Shepard Lectures

has practiced with great modesty, generosity,

Telephones 2051 and 2052

it

humbug.

all

is

heim, Calif.

Everett
Higgins was
Dr.
awarded an honorary master of arts
degree by Bates in November, the following
accolade was read: "For forty years ... he

FRONT STREET, BATH

be-

dowsing and for those who think

'

Maine Industry
1911

280

who

at

sumed

Representative Christian A. Herter
was operated on in December but rehis duties when Congress reconvened

in January.

On February 1, Major General Maxwell
Taylor became assistant chief of staff for
operations. Prior to this assignment he was
United States commander in Berlin, Germany.

Samuel Forsaith has been reelected
President of the First National Bank
in Brunswick. He has been President since
1932 and has worked in the bank since 1896.

1949

He

is

also serving again as a director.

Arthur Vanderbilt, chief justice of
the Supreme Court of New Jersey, is
on a committee of seven to select a new
Chancellor for New York University.

1950
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"Pirates
day many believe that the Islands of Casco Bay have huge stores
treasure buried along their shores.
Names like Bold Dick Ledge,
Broken Cove, David's Castle, Burnt Coat, or Witch Rock; stories still extant
of the infamous pirates Dixie Bull and Captain Kidd, serve to whet the appetites of treasure seekers.

To

this

of pirate

One true story concerns Great Walt Bagnall, who gained much gold by
dishonest transactions with the Indians, and is thought to have buried his
hoard at Richmond's Island, where he lived until killed by the very Indians
he cheated
Whatever happened to Bagnall's fortune, it is a fact that in
1855. when the owner of Richmond's Island was plowing a field near the
shore, an iron pot was turned up that contained gold and silver coins
Since
the latest date on the coins was 1625, it may be reasonably assumed that
this

was part

of Bagnall's loot.

Another story concerns

a

pirate ship that foundered on

Brown Cow Ledge.

Some of the crew are supposed to have escaped to Jewell's Island with
"great chest of gold," which they buried there.

is of Captain Kidd who. making into a cove on Jewell's
"huge copoer kettle" filled with his choicest treasure, there.
One version has Kidd summarily executing the sailors who helped bury the
treasure, so that only he would know the spot, which he marked with a flat
stone on which he carved an inverted compass. Even today hopeful visitors
to the Island seaich for a stone inscribed with a compass pointing south!

Still

another legend

Island, buried a

On Crotch (Cliff) Island lived at one time a recluse, one Captain Keiff,
thought to be a smuggler and a pirate. He had an unlovely habit, so the
story goes, of tying a lantern to his horse's neck during storms and riding
up and down a beach lying behind treacherous reefs, to lure passing ships
to their destruction. Many an unwary pilot steered his vessel onto the reefs,
believing the light meant safe harbor. Keiff then salvaged the cargoes and
is thought to have waxed rich on this practice.

1826
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THE INDIVIDUAL IN MASS EDUCATION
The program at Hatch Preparatory School affords a
boys who have the ability and ambition to complete
a year

timely opportunity for

preparation for college

ahead of the usual schedule.

In the large school, public or private, there are always a few able students

who can

than the average student. Mass education is the broad
base of our democratic structure, but the able student, as an individual,
often pays a high price for it. A Custom Education, with a scholastic program fitted to the needs and aims of each student, is one answer to this
travel faster

perplexing problem.

The program

Hatch Prep is not a substitute for the public school or the
large private school. But through the years the school has functioned as an
effective complement to the large-school system.
at

Hatch Prep was established in 1926
timesaving programs exclusively.

1.

The

2.

for the direction of

system developed at the school for peacetime has

twice within ten years

become the educational pattern

for

wartime.

Through 25

3.

years, in over 900 alumni,

no college candi-

date earning the full four-year quota of college entrance
credits at

Hatch Prep has needed

yond three calendar

to be in attendance be-

years.

There are three academic years — October through May,
February through August, and July through January. The able student
enters college at 17 rather than 18, and many average candidates enter at 18
Continuity

is

basic.

rather than not at

Only

all.

and

a highly personalized

time while improving scholastic
is

approach can effect a saving of
For full flexibility the small class

flexible
results.

essential. Classes are limited to four students,

many

courses are private,

and, in the scholastic schedule of the current academic year, the average

number

of students per class

student,

who most

two. It

is

the brilliant student, not the slow

needs the private course. Under this approach he com-

petes with his teacher.
capacities

is

The

result

is

more rapid development

of his innate

and greater ultimate attainment.

LLOYD HARVEY HATCH

HATCH PREPARATORY SCHOOL

21,

HEADMASTER
DEXTER, MAINE

.
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Bowdoin's only color is white and
wanting to save cover expense, your editors sought counsel of Professor Philip C. Beam of the Art Department. His suggestions have
been worked out by Master Craftsman Charles A. (Jerry) Wilkes of
the Record Press, with the altogether agreeable result here presented.
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My Fellow Alumni:
The immediate

future of the College

is

as

uncertain as

is

the national scene or the interna-

we do not know how many students we shall have this summer, next
fall and next spring. We are making tentative plans for 250 this summer, 700 next fall and 600
next spring; but these figures may easily be increased or diminished by 100. Consequently we
are going ahead step by step, crossing the bridges as we come to them and, though under prestional situation.

sure, refusing to

Frankly,

be forced into premature decisions.

We

can point with a good deal of satisfaction to the present situation. The year 1950-1951 has
been a very good year. That only one undergraduate, and he a special student called to the service, has left college from February 5th to May 15 th is a pretty good answer to some of the wild

newspaper stories that students are deserting the campuses in droves. Our men have been steady
and fine and attending to business pretty well despite the irritating failure of the Congress to
make up its mind about the final details of the Selective Service Act.

am

and although one
must always attach reservations to any general statement, it seems to me that there is little or no
enthusiasm for military service, that there is a certain amount of fatalism in the air and that
most students desire to get as much college edu cation as they can before receiving the call to the
service which they naturally hope will be postponed until they obtain their degree. There is little or no talk of being exempt from the service; and Bowdoin men in general certainly do not
wish to be regarded as a privileged class. The situation has increased somewhat interest in political affairs although there is not so much discussion as one might wish about principles underlying action or about the essential differences, say, between communism and democracy.
I

often asked what

Thanks
Fund and

I

think

is

the attitude of our present undergraduate,

our alumni in subscribing so well to the Alumni
than was anticipated from our invested funds, the College expects

to a great degree to the generosity of
to a larger return

no deficit for the year. I should like to thank each
and every contributor to the Fund this year and to express the hope that those who have not
yet subscribed will send in their gifts before Commencement. I need not say how much it means
to have in these very confused days the thoughts and prayers and financial support of so many

to close

its

books on June

30,

1951, with

of you.

With warm personal

regards,

Cordially yours,

k^O^K^KS}^.

—

:

By

Philosophers

Fire

Address by Thomas R. P. Gibb '36 to
Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha of Maine
through his own contribuThe scientist has a particular

Some seven years ago during the
War when I was teaching at a great

build

had the privilege of
initiating a young Bowdoin man into

responsibility

technical school,

I

this society. In the grimly utilitarian

—

surroundings radar antennas, experimental gas masks, armed guards
the

simple words of

the

initiation

brought home to me with a
sense of almost shock the great responsibility of Phi Beta Kappa and
ritual

of all scholastic societies to preserve
the tradition of intellectual free enterprise. In a world where knowledge
is so often perverted to serve solely
the ends of greed and war, this old
and revered society constitutes a bulwark against the forces which threat-

en free inquiry, and a rallying point
for

those

who

strive

to

knowledge for the good of

increase
all

man-

kind.

One of the forces which currently
threatens free inquiry most seriously
is not so much totalitarianism of the
red or black variety, but a trend
which has been growing in this country for some years. I refer to the
decline of long-range thinking. This
trend is certainly caused in part by
the competitive pressure of international relations, but

it is

caused also

by the competitive pressures of the
business world, and, deplorably, even
of the academic world as well. It is

dangerous tendency to sacrifice
the long-range point of view to "practical
expediency" that concerns all
of us. It is a primary responsibility
of scholars in all fields to recognize,
defend, and encourage long-range endeavors. It is up to us Business, most
government agencies, and even quite
a few universities are more concerned
with practical expediencies which
bring quick, profitable results than
with the long-range research which
this

!

must precede these

practical

devel-

opments.

Perhaps one of the factors
which contributes most to the decline
of long-range thinking is a decline in
the one kind of faith a scholar above
all others must possess: a faith in
the future, a faith which rises above
day-to-day matters to focus on the
forefront of mankind's advancing
knowledge. Not only must the scholar
have such faith, but he must himself

MA

Y

195

1

tions.

it

future; to a
shaping that future.

for

large extent he

is

the

I should like to tell you about a
kind of scholar who has brashly taken
all matter as his special province
the chemist. Before chemists started
making synthetic dyes and perpetual
cigarette lighters, and money, they
were known as "natural philosophers"
and also as "chymists." Samuel Johnson's dictionary defines a "chymist"
as "a professor of chymistry; a philosopher by fire." (How else may a
man be a philosopher?) I like the old
term, "natural philosopher;" it is

more aptly

descriptive of

ists really are.

To

what chem-

justify this term,

should like to
natural philosopher,
show that chemists are more than
makers of dyes and plastics, more
than technicians. I sometimes think
that chemists are praised and blamed
more for the by-products of their
work than for their real contribuI

a science, and
chemists are those scholars which adtions.

Chemistry

is

vance that particular, basic body of
knowledge. The dyes and plastics
are the rather remote and frequently
unexpected by-products of the advance of chemical knowledge. These
windfalls are happily gathered up by
technologists and business

men who

perfect and produce them, sometimes

with a rare lack of
thought for the future.

discretion

or

in the success of his bold conquests in

the

field

Here biochemsome of the secrets of

of biology.

our very emotions of pathological fear
or hate, and chemical compounds are
giving back mental health to many
afflicted
persons.
Biochemists are
discovering chemicals of such psychological power that it is hardly an exaggeration to say that they make rabbits ferocious

and wildcats

less susceptible

deficient brother.
will

be

the

than his vitamin-

Who knows what

effect

on

this

country

and someday on the world of such a
simple thing as adding a few potent
and beneficient chemicals to our daily
bread? Is prevention of degeneracy
by chemical means any less a moral
victory than prevention of evil by inspired words? The impact of science
on the health of the world health of
mind and body may bring Utopia
closer than any system of philosophy.
Who was it said that "democracy

—

—

starts at 2000 calories per day"

?

How

does the chemist make a real
through
than
other
contribution
technological advances? I believe that

one of the most important ways is
through the subtle and long-range
consequence of the true scientist's
Albert Schweitzer,
state of mind.
missionary, physician, organist, but
hardly a chemist, in seeking for a
definition of ultimate goodness found
it in the inspired phrase, "reverence
suspect that few scientists
and certainly few biochemists have
failed to find such reverence, and findfor life."

I

ing it have failed to communicate it
perhaps unknowingly to those about
them. This is a contribution of vast
potential. One of the theses of Alfred

North Whitehead is that great epochmaking ideas cannot germinate until
the intellectual climate has been prepared for them over many genera-

or
being
produced
philosophical climate
by today's science will, in the long
run, transcend its purely material advances. Here perhaps is a Pentecost
of the new apostles, a resurgence of
tions. I suspect that the spiritual

Perhaps the most obvious contribution of the chemist to society lies

istry is finding

is

docile. Di-

seases of all kinds are being treated
with chemical remedies. Few laymen
realize that chemists-turned doctors
or doctors-turned chemists are responsible. Perhaps sin and evil are
relative and the natural lot of mankind, but perhaps too the healthy man

the spiritual implications so lacking
overconfident materialistic
in
the
science of the past few decades. The

astronomer, F. R. Moulton, has said,
"If science is to be made to realize
its possibilities in the advance of
civilization, then it must become an
essential part of the intellectual life
of the average man. ..." While it is
certainly too much to expect that the
average man will be willing to assimilate the quantum theory, it is not
too much to hope that the scientific
state of

mind may become a part of

his intellectual

life.

In fact this

is

—
happening today

to a significant ex-

tent.

we

are living in a very "prachighly competitive world, I
tical,"
should certainly mention the chemas a fiscal contributor.
ist's place
There is about one bona fide chemist
Since

for every six thousand population in
this country, the majority being employed by small industries. While it
is

hard to estimate the number engag-

ed in real research, it is certainly less
than 10,000 or less than 0.01% of our
total population. What a tiny group
to have accomplished so much! Think
of the billions of dollars invested in
producing what the chemist has devised! The nation spends about onehalf billion dollars annually on all
kinds of chemical research. Lest this
be thought a staggering sum, let me
remind you that our sisters, wives,

and daughters spent twice as much on
permanent waves last year.

The problem of financing and

en-

couraging basic industrial research is
a serious one which has been the expressed concern of many leading
minds in government, industry and
education. This problem arises out of
the present tendency to sacrifice basic
long-range research in favor of more
immediately profitable, short-term applied research. This trend incredibly
is just as apparent on the campus as
in the factory. It is alarming for two
reasons
first,
the deep sources of
:

progress

referred to

earlier

usually well up in the

do

not

minds of indiv-

whose primary goal is to make
better
roach killer; nor does the
a
narrow development project usually
engender the far-reaching technologiiduals

cal

consequences of the broader long-

range program.
In a recent article
stresses this point,

James
i.e.,

B. Conant

how

the de-

velopment of useful materials and
gadgets depends on the more basic
variety of research, but adds a less
familiar view of this dependence. He
points out that a promising technical
idea usually requires an expensive
and time-consuming development period before it emerges as a commercial or military product. If a backlog
of basic knowledge exists on which
sound technical predictions may be
based, then it is possible to implement
the idea with a minimum of expense
This backlog, therefore, encourages such business under-

and business

4

risk.

may

be concluded that
is the source
only
basic knowledge not
of most technological ideas, but by
takings, and

its gift

it

of prophecy actually promotes

the financial or engineering success of

these ideas.

should like to say just a few
words on the education and training
of chemists. It has been possible for
me to see in turn the points of view
of a liberal arts student, a technical
I

school student, a faculty
lastly employer, for

I

member, and

have been

these at one time or another.
ject of training chemists

I

miss quickly. The chemist

all

of

The subshall dis-

is

trained

professionally in a technical or graduate school, or by industrial experience,

which

effective

latter is often the

of the

three

most

(although

it

takes about eight years and a greater

measure of

self-discipline).

The average chemist

and moreover

is

to ensure, as far as pos-

that they are the highest type

our civilization can produce. A technically trained man has great power
for good and evil, perhaps more than
is

generally

believed.

The narrow
may and often

specialist, the recluse,
does contribute greatly to science
genius is frequently single-minded

—

purpose yet on a scale of a thousand
or ten thousand, the enduring contributions are made by men of science,
natural philosophers, and not by technicians. The educated scientist comes
to an intellectual maturity, a reverence for life, a sense of values which
the narrowly trained technician seldom achieves. Perhaps men of unusual
ability attain to such qualities because
of their ability, or perhaps possession
of these qualities itself inspires

men

achievement, but a glance at
history shows the greatest men of
science are with few exceptions endowed with reverence and a breadth
to great

of

human sympathy

well

beyond the

standard of their times. This evidence
is

qualities which we expect to
an educated scientist are hardly taught as part of the college curriculum. How then are they achieved?

The

find in

believe that reverence for nature, a
true sense of values, and an intellectual maturity must originate spontan-

I

eously within the individual, in part
as a consequence of his

own

scientific

and in part as a consequence of how, not so much what, he
has been taught during the formative
high school and undergraduate years.
Francis J. Curtis, of the Monsanto
Chemical Company, an employer of
hundreds of chemists, writes of the

curiosity,

chemist's

education

"One

:

should

therefore look strongly to the college
where teaching is the prime aim,
personality
where
character
and

training are emphasized,

and where

research is viewed as a valuable but
secondary activity."

should like to add to this my bethat the small-college chemistry
teacher, to whom teaching is a creative art, can not only impart more
technical knowledge than the impersonal university lecturer, but can by
his methods, his personality, and his
example educate and inspire as well
as train his students. Every college
offering chemistry courses is confronted by the dilemma of meeting
professional as well as educational requirements in four or even three
short years. It seems to me that this
cannot be done anywhere but at a
small college or by any process save
by creative, inspired teaching. Was it
not the famous chemist, le Chatelier,
who said, "A student is not a vessel
to be filled but a lamp to be kindled." ?
I

educated in
a liberal arts college, usually a small
one. On a percentage basis small colleges send nearly three times as many
students on to graduate school as do
the technical schools. This is a fortunate state of affairs and it is in our
interest to perpetuate it. In fact it is
in society's interest to ensure that
technically trained men are educated
sible,

;

confirmed by the great scientists of

lief

summary

have essayed to describe some of the forces and interrelationships which are involved in
intellectual progress, and to show just
where one kind of natural philosopher, called a chemist, fits into the picture. I should like in closing to read
a few phrases from William DeWitt
Hyde's "Offer of The College," which
summarizes what I consider to be the
education of a chemist "... to count
nature a familiar acquaintance
to gain a standard for the appreciation of other men's work and the criticism of one's own; to carry the keys
In

I

:

.

.

.

of the world's library in one's pocket
to learn manners from students who
are gentlemen and form character un-

today, the Hollywood version and the

der

professors

Sunday supplements notwithstanding.

tians.

..."

who

are

Chris-

BO W DO IN ALUMNUS

—

—

Following the cessation of hostil-

Education For Defense

ities in 1945, we violated the vital
factor time by discarding our military
might overnight. Years of effort gone.

By Lloyd H. Hatch '21, Headmaster
of the Hatch Preparatory School
America

confident of her indus-

is

trial potential

but

apprehensive of

is

the one vital factor in mobilization

mundane power can

that no
time.

As

create

the clock ticks on inexorably

toward that fateful deadline known
only to our adversary, we are straining, through accelerated effort, to
shorten the time so desperately needed for full national and global defense.

Where does education
acceleration timetable

into this

fit

College heads

?

are going into an acceleration huddle
as expanding mobilization digs deeper.

But

the

it is

not enough to

down

top

— unless

work from
educational

standards are to be jeopardized we
must begin at the bottom and work
up. First, it is the duty of the capable
student to qualify for college at least
a year ahead of the draft or universal
training and to prepare for officer
training programs sponsored by the
Armed Forces. Next, it is the duty of
secondary schools to create the facilities and develop the technique required to expedite the college preparaof potential scientists,

tion

doctors,

and teachers so that the
more promising can qualify through
selective deferment for intensive colengineers,

Timesaving technique on the secondary level, if based on tried procedures, can strengthen preparation for
the intensive college program ahead.
First, it should be selective and optional with ability and character as
the essential criteria. Second, the tech-

nique should be flexible in approach.
Scholastic programs should be fitted
to particular needs and potentialities,
and, contrary to prevailing practice,
much of the time reserved for private
instruction should be allotted to able
students rather than to slow students.
Third, there should be continuity
three
academic
years
(October

through May, February through August, and July through January). The
whole job would be done in three calendar years without intensive study
and without cutting corners all the
content of all the courses of all four
years of high school. Actually, many
college candidates have done a better
job of it in three years than in four
for the potential honor student, who
often coasts to a gentleman's grade

—

of C, the challenge inherent in timesaving effects the transition from indifference to ambition.

Likewise we discarded, without discrimination, the timesaving procedures that had put education "on its
toes." Because world emergencies are
no longer viewed as temporary phenomena, we now deplore these grave
mistakes and acknowledge that we
cannot afford to make them again,
that to play safe we must retain our
armed strength and must consider the
continuance beyond the foreseeable
future of selective timesaving in education.
Perhaps relentless economics
will force the issue
perhaps mounting defense costs will eliminate the
expensive luxury of slow motion in
education despite unrealistic yearnings for the "good old days."
However, though the mobilization budget
will surely shrink the educational
budget of many a taxpayer, timesaving can contribute toward a full edu;

cation.

The handwriting is on the wall in
the Pentagon and it should be on the
blackboards in every classroom. Timesaving for defense

is

tion of our schools

the urgent func-

and

colleges, and,

in the long run, in the perpetuation of
the democratic idea, an alert and vig-

orous educational system will prove
to be basic.

lege training.

Education's pre-mobilization
table

is

time-

no longer realistic or tenable.

—

Time is running out education must
come out of the acceleration huddle
and begin calling the plays on the secondary school level. Our able students
are eager to carry the ball. The candidate of average ability can and must
enter college at 17 rather than 18.
The outstanding student can and must
enter at 16 rather than 17 he has

—

always

had

for this.

We

the

innate

must give able students

the "break" they deserve

men
will

capacity

—

if school-

present the challenge, our boys

meet

it.

Bowdoin Wedgwood
In blue or sepia gray

DOZEN

Dinner Plates

Rim Soup

— six

scenes

Plates

Tea Cups and Saucers
Cups and Saucers
Bouillon Cups and Saucers
Bread and Butter Plates
16-inch Platter
each $10.50
Ash Trays
eight $8.00

After Dinner

HALF DOZEN

EACH

$24.00

$13.50

$2.50

24.00

13.50

2.50

24.00

13.50

2.50

24.00

13.50

2.50

24.00

13.50

2.50

12.00

7.00

1.25

The Bowdoin Bowl each
four

$4.50

$18.00

each

Viewed from the secondary school
the label Acceleration used in

level,

World War

was an unfortunate
implied a progressively
increasing speed-up, something drastic, whereas for many it was a con-

misnomer.

geared to capacities.
Timesaving.

Y

to $24.00 or

more

II

It

structive program,

MA

Shipping charges prepaid on orders amounting

19 51

a scholastic pace

A

better label
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Rhodes Hall

Brunswick,

Maine

$1.25

;

Spinney '13

MacCormick

'15

Scholefield '32

Bowdoin

Page

In

William R. Spinney '13 has been elected President of
the Life Insurance and Trust Council of Los Angeles.
He represented the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company in Massachusetts from graduation until 1929, when
he moved to California. In 1937 he entered the trust field
of the banking business with the Anglo California National Bank of San Francisco. In 1940 he moved to Southern California to become Assistant Trust Officer of Title
Insurance and Trust Company in Los Angeles. He has
contributed occasional articles dealing with the insurance
business, the trust business and taxation to such publications as Trusts and Estates, New York; The Comand Taxes
mercial and Financial Chronicle, Chicago
The Tax Magazine, Chicago. In 1949 he organized and
produced for his company a tax panel dealing with the
1948 Federal Revenue Act and Regulations. In 1950 he
produced a panel on "Income Tax Problems in Estates
and Trusts." Another will be conducted in June of this
year. This panel is the only tax forum presented by a
commercial rather than an educational institution to
attain national recognition and, as an annual event,
ranks second only to the Institute on Federal Taxation at
New York University and the Tax Institute of the University of Southern California, the two great East Coast
and West Coast tax forums.
;

Austin H. MacCormick '15 has accepted an appointment as Professor of Criminology at the University of
California in Berkeley and will begin his duties there
July 1. He will teach both undergraduate and graduate
courses in the fields of crime causation, prevention and
correction. He will continue to serve as executive director of the Osborne Association, the national organization for correctional reform which he has headed
since 1940. It is difficult to condense Spike's career. He

was Bowdoin's Alumni Secretary from 1921 to 1928
from 1917 to 1921 he served in the Navy as executive
of the U.S. Naval Prison at Kittery, after serving
a voluntary prison term there as "John Austin"
he
served as New York City Commissioner of Correction
from 1934 to 1940, during which time he raised the city's
prison system from a scandalous state of inefficiency and
corruption to a position where it had public respect and
confidence. During World War II he was the Army's
chief consultant on correctional problems and after the
war served as vice-chairman of the War Department's
officer

;

Advisory Board on Clemency and as chairman of its
Advisory Board on Parole. He still heads the latter board
and serves as consultant to the Secretary of the Army.
In 1947 he received the Medal for Merit, the highest
award a civilian can receive for war service. As head
of the Osborne Association he has made surveys of pris-

'41

Smith

'49

Van Orden

'51

The News
ons and institutions for juvenile delinquents in every
section of the country. Probably no man is better qualified to teach criminology, and never was such teaching
needed more.

James E. Scholefield '32 has been elected Chairman
of the Executive Committee of the Small Company Conference of the Life Insurance Agency Management Association. This is a group of about 125 of the smaller
life insurance companies in the United States and Canada. Scholefield was born in Oldham, England, and came
to the United States in 1912. After graduation from
Bowdoin he entered the insurance field with Monarch
Life of Springfield, Mass. In 1935 he became a staff
member of the Life Insurance Sales Research Bureau in
Hartford, Conn., now known as the Life Insurance
Agency Management Association. With the Association
he was successively Management Consultant, Editor of
the "Manager's Magazine," and a member of the staff
of the school in Agency Management and Assistant Director of the Company Relations Divisions. In 1940 he
received the Chartered Life Underwriter designation.
In January of 1947 Scholefield joined the North American Life and Casualty Company in Minneapolis, Minn.,
as Director of Agencies and was made Vice President of
the Company January 1, 1948. He is a member of the
Agency Management Committee of the Health and Accident Underwriters Conference, member of the Accident
and Health Committee and the Small Company Committee of the LIAMA, and also holds memberships in the
local Life Underwriters Association, Accident and Health
Association and the American Society of Chartered Life
Underwriters. He also is the proud father of two potential

Bowdoin

sons.

Robert

G. Page '41 has received the Charles A. Coffin
for 1950. The Coffin Award, which involves a certificate and financial award,
is
the General Electric
Company's highest honor to employees who are outstanding beyond the normal range of duties. Page is Designing Engineer for the Trumbull Electric Manufacturing
Company, Plainville, Conn., a wholly owned affiliate of
General Electric. In this capacity he is responsible for
product development and design, appearance, standardization, engineering, and drafting. He was honored for
his "initiative, ingenuity, and perseverance in the design
of a unique circuit breaker, and his efforts in securing
customer acceptance." Through efforts with the Navy
Bureau of Ships, he built the company's reputation as a
manufacturer of circuit breakers and improved opportunities to aid in the defense program. He joined the

Award

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

—

:

enemy

1948 as a designer, was made
supervisor of the Navy Design Section in 1949 and, on
February 1, 1950, he became Designing Engineer. During
World War II Page spent a good portion of his time as
the captain of a PT boat in the Solomon Islands, being
awarded both the Bronze Star and the Purple Heart.
Charles Coffin, for whom the award is named, received
an honorary LL.D. from Bowdoin in 1922.

Trumbull organization

in

son, Leigh, here.

Richard M. Van Orden '51 was selected as best debater at the Grand National Forensic tournament at the
close of the three-day session in March at Mary Washington College in Fredericksburg, Va. Fifty-two colleges

sent 208 students to Fredericksburg for the tournament.

Van Orden and his teammate, Richard T. Gott '52, who
finished 13th among the debaters, placed fifth among
the more than one hundred teams in the tournament.
Elsewhere in this issue is an account of the debating
team's conquests during spring vacation. Van Orden, who
comes from Grand Rapids, Mich., commented on the
fact that in the South people are more familiar with
the name of Bowdoin than they are in the West.
He
plans to attend law school in the fall.

Sesquicentennial

Chairman Harry L. Palmer
Just

now

—as we

approach another

In a sense,

'04

Fund

Reports

was "a venture

its start

Bowdoin Commencement, and as we

in faith," as President Sills stated at

observe the concrete being poured for
the foundations of another new building on the Delta The Sesquicentennial Fund means, more than ever be-

the ground-breaking ceremony in late

—

fore, the
will

new

new Chemistry

Building. It

be the second

urgently needed
building, among the several list-

ed in the development program, which
will have been provided when it is
completed next year.

You

will

note that

we have

itali-

words "new building" in the
above statement. For we must not
forget the complete renovation and
modernizing of the classrooms in
Adams and Memorial Halls, which
work from the outside shows little or
no evidences of having been done. It
has, however, meant much to teachers and students alike in their daily
classroom work; and it took a sizeable amount of money.

cized the

Nor

is

March.

Actually

it

was about half

fact (dollars in hand)

and half

But, with a year required for
struction

we had abiding

faith.

its

was reached. In

maining margin today

that reonly about

fact,
is

operate it. Another $500,000 for such
a purpose, and to give the building a
worthy name for generations to come,
is the kind and size of gift that is "a
consummation devoutly to be wished."

con-

faith that

the needed funds would be actually in
hand before the date for its completion

Following his exploit he received a

promotion to first lieutenant. He was wounded in action
in February and at last report was recovering in a hos
r
pital in Japan. Leroy's wife writes that they are both
proud of Bowdoin and hope to send their two-year-old

Leroy W. Smith '49 has been awarded the Silver Star,
the nation's third highest decoration, for bravery in the
Hungnam beachhead area just prior to last December's
sea withdrawal from North Korea. The citation reads
"During this period he reconnoitered the village of
Ansari, where he was twice engaged in fire fights with
enemy outposts and patrols. By his calm and decisive
manner, leadership and courage, he succeeded on both
occasions in disengaging his five-man patrol without
casualties. Although it was apparent the enemy knew of
his presence behind their lines, he led his patrol into
the village of Samgo-ri, known to be garrisoned by 500

The

soldiers."

one third, or $250,000.

That figure does not take into account the always-recognized need for
additional endowment to maintain and

We,

in the

Fund work,

encouraged by the deep interest
being shown, both by alumni and
friends of the College, by gifts towards the New Chemistry Building
whether they be directly specified or
ly

'-

otherwise.

In

addition to the

there evidence, except in the

more than $1,000,000 which has been
added to the endowment funds of the
College to increase its income from
invested funds.

New Chemparamount im-

But, to return to the

and

its

portance, just now, in the Sesquicentennial Fund work. We have been giving special attention to it ever since
the needed funds were in hand for the

other things of pressing importance
which we have just mentioned.

MAY

19

5 1

Dana
Lady

Fund, the Wentworth Fund, the
Oakes gift for laboratory equipment,
and the Kresge gift, there has more

financial reports of the College, of the

istry Building

are constant-

Architect's Sketch of Classroo?n

and Chemistry Buildings

—
come a gift of $10,000 from
McGregor Fund of Detroit, for

recently

the

which the College

is

deeply grateful.

Also there has been an anonymous
gift of $2,000 from a California
source. In the latter case, we actually
do not know who the donor is, nor
had we previously known the intermediary through whom it was sent to
the College. The accompanying note
stated that it was sent "with loving
wishes for the continued growth and
progress of the College." Thus does
Bowdoin's reputation extend to far
places, and thus are we made to feel
that this work by and for the College
is worthwhile.

—

—

The New Chemistry Building, when
completed, will be modern in all respects. Having the Bowdoin Pines as
background on the east, and facing a broad plaza on the west towards
the campus proper, it will make a
highly attractive addition to this section of the campus.
its

There will be six sizeable laboraand three smaller ones. The
building will have a large lecture room
(two stories high), three medium siztories

ed classrooms, a photochemistry room,
a seminar room, a departmental library, and a small shop. There will
also be four offices for

members of

the
faculty staff, each with small private
laboratories.

addition, a covered and refrigerated

Hockey Rink, a College Theatre, an
or general Museum, suitable
Music Department facilities, etc.,
Arctic
etc.

has been a long, hard pull thus
far, and there is yet a long way to go.
Be it said, however, that there are encouraging indications that support
will come to each of these undertakings, once the New Chemistry Building is fully accounted for.
It

Here are a total of 16 teaching and
study rooms. Two of them have already been chosen as "Memorial

—by the

—

Dana and Wentworth families. Each of the fourteen
others might well be similarly sponsored, at costs ranging from only
$7,700 to $130,000, depending upon
gift"

rooms

their prorate of the entire

building

cost.

We

our
alumni readers that each can render
a distinct service to the College by
mentioning the appropriateness of
such a gift to whoever might be considered a good prospect for a "memooffer the suggestion to all

rial."

Beyond the

New

Chemistry Build-

ing there are

many

needs of the Col-

They have
been stated many times. They include
more funds for Endowment, a Library
lege yet to be

satisfied.

We

are nearing the half-way mark.

there, it is hoped the road may
be easier as we reach the crest of
the hill and can actually see, on the
way ahead and below us, the goal for
which the College has long been striving. It will be a still better Bowdoin
when the job is done.

Once

—

The support given by the alumni
has been generous and greatly encouraging. Surely, "the strength of
the College is in its men." We ask
you to continue to stand with us

by influencing sizeable gifts
the College from outside sources

especially
to

until the

—

work

is

finished.

Commencement Preview
Bowdoin's

Commencement
Famof some 180 or more

146th

bids fair to be heavily attended.
ilies

and friends

degree candidates and the returning
members of at least ten active reunion
classes will again tax the accommodations of the College and the town.

To the customary meetings of
Thursday and Friday, June 14 and 15,
will be added two ceremonies, the
laying of the cornerstone of the new
Chemistry Building and the dedication of the
rial

Hall.

Woodruff Room in MemoRained out last year, the

Commencement Exercises are not this
year scheduled for the Art Building
terrace but will be held in the First
Parish Church.
Reunion plans reported are:
1901 Chairman Roland E. Clark
expects a large turnout. Headquarters
are in Conference Room B at the
Union, overnight accommodations in
Hyde Hall and the Fiftieth Reunion
banquet at Sunset Farm in Harpswell.

Room A

in the

8

will be head-

ed in Hyde Hall. The 45th outing and
dinner will be at Lookout Point House
in Harpswell.

1911 South Appleton will house
40-year class. Chairman Fred
Lord reports that the class dinner
will be at Sebasco Lodge, Sebasco

the

ners

fill

the schedule except for Fri-

day when the Class takes off for the
Portland Country Club for golf and
the class banquet.

A

large attendance

Members

is

indicated.

in

North Appleton.

will be

housed

1931 Dwight H. Andrews is reunion chairman and the Class Secretary, the Reverend Albert E. Jenkins,
is

Estates.

journalist and arouser. Headquar-

ters are

in

South Maine; the class

1916 Paul Niven is steering the
35th Reunion. South Moore Hall is
headquarters. Ladies and families are
to be among those present at the outing at Sebasco Lodge.

outing at Larrabee's in West Bath.

The 30-year class will assemble in North Moore Hall. Chairman
Harold A. Dudgeon has arranged a
full program beginning on Thursday

1941 Chairman Richard L. Chittim of the Tenth Reunion has arranged Friday's class dinner at the New
Meadows Pound. Headquarters are in
South Winthrop.

1921

forenoon, June 14. Sunset Farm is the
locus of the class dinner Friday.

1926 The 25-year class has an accommittee headed by Edward E.
Fox. Their three-day program is complete indeed Pickard Field House will
be a busy spot, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Luncheons, teas (including
one for the Faculty and friends), dintive

;

Chairman Charles F. Jenks
is assisted by Arthur Putnam, Ralph
Webber and Harry Childs. Conference
1906

Union

quarters, and rooms are being assign-

1936

The 15-year

class will gather

North Maine and will hold its Friday outing at the Bath Country Club.
Hubert S. Shaw is reunion chairman.
at

1946 William M. Moody heads a
group of workers on the big Fifth
Reunion. Headquarters are in North
Winthrop and the class dinner will be
at Prof. Noel Little's summer home
on the Mere Point Road. Recent reports indicate a likely attendance of
70 maybe more.

—
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The 1950-51 Alumni Fund
Chairman William P. Sawyer '36 Presents
Progress Report and Urges Greater Participation
At

this writing

your Alumni Fund

aged

their possibly bold but cer-

in

Bowdoin effective support. Whatever
amount which circumstances per-

whether one can participate at all, our
Alumni Fund gift is the best channel through which all of us can give

Directors are not altogether discour-

the

mit our contributing,

let

us send

tainly necessary effort to assemble a

They
more than

gift of $100,000 for this year.

are grateful indeed to the

2300 whose responses have been
ceived.

They are

THE ALUMNI FUND AS OF MAY

re-

particularly grateful

Percent

alumni who have heeded the
request for what President Sills called
"proportionate giving" to Bowdoin.

to those

We

have slightly more than 58%
of our objective. Six weeks remain in
which to record the remaining 42%.
Class Agents and their volunteer assistants have pledged their every posenroll as contributors

sible effort to

those

who

as yet have not responded.

Your

Chairman cannot praise too
highly the work of these hard working
representatives.

Surely,

no

Bowdoin man

can,

\

in

these days, fail to recognize his college as one cherished freedom that
must be preserved. The independent

needs no defense.
It is now, more than ever, a
needed,
traditional
part of
our
college of liberal

arts

American life. The fact which all of
us must recognize, however, is that
the independent college

is endeavoring to meet situations, national and
world wide, which seriously threaten
that independence.

Bowdoin is one of the old, sturdy
colleges whose independence is threatened. We, Bowdoin's sons, have set
ourselves to the annual task of helping keep our college free and strong.

The medium we have chosen is our
yearly Alumni Fund gift. Each year
your Directors meet with the Govern1

ing Boards and the Administration to
determine what the scope of our help
is to be. This year we believe that a
gift of $100,000 is needed to meet
current requirements. And we believe
that our 1950-51 gift can meet them
if

enough of us have a share
I

hope you

companying

will all

in

ac-

table, note the

progress of
act. Entirely

voluntary as to the amount of one's
contribution and, indeed, even as to

MA

Y

195

1

Members

Contributors

Contributing-

Old Guard

213

124

58.2

$6,574.00

1901
02
03
04
05

24
37
41
35
40

19
25
25
23
23

79.1
67.5
60.9
65.7
57.5

1,258.00

547.00
2,003.00
1,139.00
717.50

1906
07
08
09
10

45
47
42
57
56

31
22
22
26
35

68.8
46.8
52.3
45.6
62.5

794.00
492.00
375.00
638.00
3,580.00

1911
12
13
14
15

70
83
73
62
71

33
49
33
32
20

47.1

45.2
51.6
28.1

710.50
2,158.00
1,679.00
816.00
572.00

1916
17
18
19
20

96
87
98
99
102

58
41
33
34
29

60.4
47.1
33.6
34.3
28.4

1,464.00
1,534.50
762.00
1,304.50
842.00

1921
22
23
24
25

96
114
114
112
145

33
48
40
44
53

34.3
42.1

1,074.50
1,159.00
818.00
571.96
1,569.59

1926
27
28
29
30

143
125
115
145
148

56
43
34
79
43

39.1
34.4
29.5
54.4

1931
32
33
34
35

147
148
132
167
161

49
57
42
48
50

33.3
38.5
31.8
28.7
31.

496.50
617.00

1936
37
38
39
40

168
153
171
168
148

52
47
63
57
38

30.9
30.7
36.8
33.9
25.6

849.25
578.50
645.50
574.00
346.00

1941
42
43
44
45

183
164
194
176
207

79
40
51
57

43.1
24.3
26.2
32.3

56

27.

676.00
355.00
522.00
492.00
477.03

1946
47
48
49
50

232
169
171
276
393

74
48
48
57
77

31.8
28.4
20.6
19.5

716.00
301.00
398.00
401.38
446.57

6463

2300

35.5

$56,867.18

59.

35.

39.2
36.5

29.

28.

3,287.50
2,606.00
1,190.00
2,127.90
905.00

778.00
1,146.00
782.00

it.

examine the

your own class and then

Amount

Class

!

Their labors
would deserve our generous responses
even if the cause they serve were less
worthy.
class

15

1951
Medical
Honorary, Faculty, Misc

14
22
28

94.00
602.00
465.00

2364

$58,028.18

it.

:

S

:

On The Campus
In the near future a moving picture
based on Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's "Evangeline"
It is believed that

is to

be produced.

producer

Sam Engel

plans to visit the College to gather
further material from the Bowdoin
Library. Later he will scout locations

The
in Nova Scotia and Louisiana.
English actor, Michael Rennie, is to
play Gabriel, while Debra Paget will
play Evangeline.

that white leggings
for the group next

Bowdoin's

first

year of

ROTC

ac-

a colorful close on
with a formal inspection and parade at Whittier Field and
a retreat ceremony near the War Memorial Flagpole. An inspection team
'headed by Col. Walter W. Boon, TC,
Deputy Commander of the Boston
Army Base, spent the full day on the
campus, sitting in on ROTC classes
and visiting the Armory, the Supply
Room and the Rifle Range.
At Whittier Field, where the Battalion was reviewed by Col. Boon, Col.
Kennett and President Sills, awards
were made to Cadet Lt. Col. Jack A.

came

tivities

May

Tuesday,

to

8,

be provided

Corps summer camp at Fort
Va., on June 17. Eleven of
these men, who will have received
their degrees, are expected to be assigned to active duty as second lieutenants immediately following the
camp.

ROTC

training will be given

during the Summer Trimester. This
will permit freshmen entering in June
to begin their Military Science immediately, and will give members of
the Class of 1953, who began their
training last fall, a chance to advance
one semester. It is expected that enrollment next

fall

will

total at least

450.

Campus Awards
has been
Gordon J. Milliken
awarded the Franklin D. Roosevelt
Cup, furnished by the Alpha Delta
Phi fraternity and awarded to that

member

of

the

three

lower classes

stay on Jack Magee's track team.

together with seven
others, were also recognized as Distinguished Military Students and received the bar to be worn on their
uniforms in recognition of this distinction. The group included Cadet
Major Lloyd Wallis jr. '51, Cadet

James Bowdoin scholar, he is vicepresident of his class and secretary
of his fraternity, Zeta Psi.
Bangor High School is the winner
of the Abraxas Cup, awarded each
year to the high or preparatory school

John

as

These

Capt.

officers,

Robert

P.

Kennedy

jr.

'51,

Cadet Capt. John H. Littlefield '49,
and four Cadet Second Lieutenants
Donald A. Carman '52, Richard A.
Hall '52, John C. Phillips '52, and
Philip Siekman jr. '53. They will be
given

special

attention

at

summer

camp and during the completion of

ROTC training at Bowdoin, and
be considered for possible commission in the regular Army at a lattheir
will

er date.

Music for the parade and the receremony was furnished by a
twenty-two piece band composed entirely of ROTC personnel and directed
by Cadet Sgt. Gordon W. Stearns '54.
Band members wore white helmet
liners and web belts, and it is hoped
treat

10

the Peu-

A

whose freshmen attain the highest
grades during the first semester. The
freshmen from Bangor High this year
are Paul Brountas, Ronald Gray, and
Charles Ranlett. Morse High School
of Bath finished second, followed by
Phillips
Exeter Academy, Hebron
Academy, Maine Central Institute,
Thayer Academy, Lewiston High
School and Newton High School.
The Alpha Tau Omega fraternity

won

Student Council Cup,
awarded at the end of each semester
to the fraternity with the highest
average academic rank. The fraternities finished in the following order
Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha Rho Upsilon, Beta Theta Pi, Zeta Psi, Theta
Delta Chi, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Nu,
Chi Psi, Alpha Delta Phi, Delta Upsihas

the

semester

each

to

the

fraternity

whose freshman delegation has the
highest academic average. The freshman delegations finished the fall semester in the following order: Alpha Rho Upsilon, Alpha Tau Omega,
Chi Psi, Theta Delta Chi, Alpha Delta

Kappa Sigma, Psi Upsilon, Zeta
Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Nu, Delta
Upsilon, and Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Phi,

Psi,

Music
Musical events have been many and
varied this season. The joint concerts
of the Bowdoin and Skidmore Glee
Clubs, scheduled for February 24 and
25, had to be cancelled because of an
influenza epidemic at Skidmore. This

'53

respectively.

Lt.

won

of

a better college. Milliken played varsity football last fall and is a main-

and First

Alpha Rho Upsilon, for the third
straight semester, has

cinian Cup, given at the completion

outstanding members of the
fourth year and third year classes,

'51

and Delta Kappa

Eustis,

L. Ivers

'52

Upsilon,

tation

whose vision, humanity, and courage
most contribute to making Bowdoin

Bump

Psi

lon,

Epsilon.

Thirty-one students of the advanced course will report to the Transpor-

Basic

ROTC

may

fall.

is

the

time in fifteen years that

first

Bowdoin has had to call off a concert.
The Glee Club on March 2 and 3 went
on a "baby tour" to Belmont, Mass.,
for a concert arranged by Mrs. Howard Mostrom, and to Wellesley for a
program in conjunction with the Wel-

On

Sunday,
March 18, the Bowdoin Glee Club
gave the concluding broadcast on the
Monsanto Chemical Company's series

lesley

College

featuring

Choir.

New England

college

glee

The annual spring tour started
March 22 with a joint concert with

clubs.

Junior College, Auburndale,
Mass. The tour continued with a joint
concert with Bradford Junior College
March 23 an alumni-sponsored appearance March 24 at the Ledge
Country Club, Hartford, Conn. an
Easter Sunday concert in New York
March 26 a
at the Harvard Club
Hotel New Yorker concert as a memorial to Harvey Dow Gibson '02.
The
final day of the tour, March 27, included an afternoon television appearance on the Kate Smith Show and an
evening performance at the Hotel Suburban in East Orange, N.J., with Dr.
Lewis W. Brown '20 in charge of the
New Jersey Bowdoin Club committee.
A concert at Kennebunk on April 6
was followed by the only campus
Lasell

;

;

;

concert

of

the

season

April

13,

and on April 20 the Glee Club and
the Meddiebempsters were featured

BOWDOIN ALU M N U

a program at Bath. On April 28
came the popular joint concert with
in

Colby Junior College at New London,
N.H. The season's final appearance
was on May 17 at the Boston Symphony Pops and was the usual resounding success.

The final campus concert in the
Chamber Music Series featured Uta
Graf, famous European soprano, on
April

9.

The Bowdoin Music Club has

en-

joyed an exceptionally active year.
Three student recitals have been presented in the Moulton Union, and on
March 14 the Club gave a concert of
choral and instrumental music chiefly
of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Portions of this program were
presented in Freeport on March 7 and

Smith College on March 21. On
May 13 the Music Club gave a concert
of chamber music in the Moulton Union. On May 27 C. Russell Crosby '51,
baritone, presented a song recital. The
Music Club's activities are under the
direction of Professor Locke of the
Music Department.
at

In the annual Inter-fraternity Sing-

ing Competition,

and

25, the

held April 23,

24,

Alpha Delta Phi frater-

Wass Cup, lost last
year to Zeta Psi, which finished second in this year's contest. Delta Kappa Epsilon received honorable mennity regained the

tion.

The Bowdoin College Chapter

of

the Reserve Officers Training Corps
has a military band of 22 pieces. If a

larger

number

of

the course next

men
fall,

are enrolled in
the size of the

band will increase. Warrant Officer
Ralph Higdon is in charge of drilling
this new musical group, and Professor
Frederic Tillotson is its coach. The
band's first official appearance was at
the ROTC inspection on May 8.

A

newly formed Bowdoin Jazz Band
is making itself heard. There was a
jazz concert during Campus Chest
Weekend, followed by a concert in
Portland's Frye Hall. The members
of the band hope to arrange a mam-

moth Jazz Festival next winter, possibly on some Boston campus.
Bill Cunningham, famous Boston
Herald columnist, has given Brunswick, Bowdoin, Professor Tillotson,
Paul Niven '16, and especially the
Meddiebempsters a great deal of favorable publicity. He called Bowdoin
"the tops in male college choirs." He
has devoted the better part of four

columns

to the

MA

1951

Y

Meddiebempsters, who

are scheduled to sing June 2 at
Braves' Field in Boston on the National League's 75th birthday, when a
big celebration is planned.

Dramatics

March was quite a month. On the
5th Don Carlo's dramatization of
Edith Wharton's "The Other Two"
first place in

the student-written

and Richard Drisko's
original "Leprechaun of Ennis Wood"
placed second, with the acting prize
going to Lawrence Spector, a freshman. On the 19th the faculty combined with the class of '23 in the first
production on any stage of Walter
Whitney's "One on the House," a riplay

contest,

bald farce comedy satirizing literary
hero worship. The faculty not only

—

acted but staged the play building,
painting, and handling the scenery;
operating the switchboard
and pre;

paring properties and costumes under their own stage managers. Both
Pat Quinby and Phil Wilder supported their classmate, as did 23 other
faculty members, wives,
on the stage; and 23

or children

members or

wives back stage. The play was enthusiastically reviewed in the Portland Evening Express, the Brunswick
Record, and the Orient. It was repeated at the University of Maine,
where Professor Whitney teaches
creative writing, with an undergraduate cast from

May

16 to 19.

On March

21 the casting of Dulcy
and Richard II was completed. The
former was presented on May 14th
for the faculty and townspeople and

on

May

18th for the Ivy Houseparty.
a particularly happy choice, since
we've had F. P. A. who created the
character and Marc Connolly, who
was one of the collaborating playwrights, as speakers on the campus
within the past few years. The latter
will be a memorial production for the
late Professor Stanley Perkins Chase,
It's

—

—

whom

Masque and Gown dediyear's program last fall. It

the

cated this

will be presented, as usual, at 9 P.M.

Friday, June 15th, on the Art Building terrace, weather permitting. Reservations may be made by writing

Thompson

By the time this is published you
should have received the Masque and
Gown report on its activities between
1940 and 1950 if you had any part in
its program while in College. Funds
did not permit a mailing to all alumni,
but our list covers the men to be
found under the Bowdoin Dramatic
Club or the Masque and Gown in the
Bugles from 1904 to the present. Any
other interested alumni may secure
copies by writing to the Director of
Dramatics.

won

to

and

Little at the A.T.O. House,

tickets will be held until 8 :30 p.m.

at the boxoffice, where they may be
paid for. This will be the first Bowdoin presentation of Richard II since
that directed by Professor Chase in
1934.

Bowdoin-on-the-Air
"Good

evening,

this

is

Station

WBOA, 820 on your dial." Each evening now, this phrase greets the students tuned to Bowdoin's new and
full-fledged radio station.

Through the generosity of the Class
of 1924 and the unceasing efforts of

student participants, what was only a
dream three years ago has become a
reality. From a mere fifteen minute
Sunday night program over Station
in Portland, Bowdoin-on-theAir has turned to a complete five-hour
daily schedule over its own station.
These daily broadcasts include the
latest news and sports, quiz shows,
disc shows, special features and guest
star appearances.
The studios themselves have the

WGAN

latest in

modern equipment and

fa-

cilities.
There are two soundproof
and air-conditioned broadcasting studios lighted by ultra-modern fixtures.
Likewise the control room is air-conditioned and soundproof; but more

important it is equipped with the best
of machinery. These facilities include
a new tape recorder, two professional
R.C.A. turntables, a control console,
and additional microphones. All of
these additions make Bowdoin's one
of the best campus radio stations in
the country and even comparable to
some small commercial stations.

broadcasting commenced on
is now operating from 7-12
P.M. each day. The new and revised
organization includes an executive
committee, a technical department, a
business department, and a program
department that includes announcing,
script writing, special events, news,

The

May

9

and

and publicity staffs.
The opening of WBOA was accompanied with a formal banquet attended by the staff and friends of
sports,

the station.

Another achievement attained by
Bowdoin-on-the-Air was the record11

ing of Handel's Messiah as sung by
the Bowdoin and Pembroke College
Glee Clubs, and the Brunswick Choral
Society under the direction of Frederic Tillotson. This record was pressed by the R.C.A. Victor Corporation
on long-playing records and is now
available to the alumni for $3.75.
Those desiring to purchase this record, which includes the entire Messiah
write to
Station
should
concert,
Union.
Moulton
WBOA,
On your next visit to the campus
drop up to the new studios and watch

WBOA's
if

live

programs

in action,

and

possible tune in its broadcasts over

WGAN

every Sunday at 11:30 P.M.

Bowdoin Plan
According

to present indications,
twelve fraternities will sponsor
foreign students under the Bowdoin
Plan during the college year 1951-52.
all

Five of the groups are expected to
continue sponsorship of men now in
College, with seven new students
coming in for assignment to the other
houses.

Athletics

As this is
has won the

written, the track team

State Championship and
third

in

the

the baseball team has

won

finished

in

Easterns

;

a

tie

for

nine games and lost three, but the tennis and golf teams are not quite up to

The
Sailing Club won the State Cham-

the

usual

Bowdoin standards.

pionship. Its .823 standing
est of

all

The

is

the high-

spring sports.
baseball

team

has

a

good

chance to win again the State Championship trophy it has held for the
past two years. Injury to one of Dan
MacFayden's leading pitchers has

made

the prospects a

little less

bright,

extremely important
in college baseball. So far the team
has lost one game to Amherst, one to
Colby and one to Wesleyan, and has
defeated Maine twice, Bates, Colby,
since pitching

Bowdoin

to

come up with an-

other upset track victory. No one expected Jack's men to take all nine
points in the 120 yard high hurdles
and then to sweep the 100 yard dash
for nine more, but that is what they
did. From time to time during the afternoon, announcements over the pub-

address system showed Maine leading by a narrow margin, until, in the
next to the last running event of the
meet, nine more points went to Bowdoin as Getchell, Murphy and Coe took
lic

second and third in the 220 yard
low hurdles. That put Maine in second
place by three points with only the
220 yard dash left to be run off. When
Getchell and Milliken took first and
second for eight more points the meet
first,

was

M.I.T., Williams, Upsala,

New Hamp-

Last winter Bowdoin could not be
figured upon to have a very strong

track team, but, as has happened so
often in the past, the track team has

developed very well.
Maine was a
strong favorite to win the State Meet,
and this was true even after the trials

had been run off on the Saturday
morning of the meet. Soon after the
finals started in the afternoon, however, it became clear that it was pos-

A

luncheon gathering of Bowdoin
chemists was held at the Hotel Bradford on April 4 in connection with the
Boston meeting of the American
Chemical Society, with the following
alumni present: Marshall Barbour
'35,
'38,
Stuart Brewer
Malcolm
'46,
Chamberlain
Robert Cotton '37,
Robert Ericson '46, Thomas Gibb '36,
William Georgitis '42, Douglas Littlehale

'49,

and George Thomas

'41.

The

luncheon was graced by the presence
of Mrs. Gibb, who served as a member of the Hospitality Committee for
the ACS meeting. Bournique, Kamerling, and Root of the faculty brought
the news of the Chemistry Depart-

ment and the blueprints of the new
laboratory.

over. It is interesting to note that

the Bowdoin team scored thirty-five

Scholarships

out of a possible thirty-six points in
the two hurdles and two dash events,
and that it scored seventeen out of a
possible eighteen points in the last

Spring semester scholarships totaling about $23,000 have been awarded
to 141 undergraduates.
Tuition remissions totaling $9800 have also been

two running events of the day. Two
sophomores scored a total of 26 points
Getchell, the high point winner,
scoring 15 and Milliken 11. To make it
a perfect afternoon for "Old Man"
Magee, the Bowdoin freshmen won
the one mile relay race, which is not

granted to assist students to meet financial hardship resulting from an in-

—

counted in the scoring. Jack's men are
the defending champions in the New
England track meet to be held in
Springfield May 18 and 19. No one
would be rash enough to bet on Bowdoin to repeat last year's victory, but
all of the New England track coaches
are a little worried about what Magee
may come up with this year.
The Junior Varsity baseball team,
all freshmen except for one man, and
the freshman track team have won all
of their contests except that each
team has lost by close scores to Exeter

Academy.

is

shire and Tufts once each.
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sible for

As

the

Alumnus

baseball team has

goes to press, the

won from Colby and

Bates and lost to Bates, giving them a
.600 standing in the state championship. Weather is interfering with the
completion of the schedule.
The track team, without Getchell in
the hurdles, placed fourth in the New
England meet. Seffens set a new javelin record.

The tennis team has won twice each
from Bates and Colby in the state series play.

In the finals of the state

tournament the doubles championship
was lost to Maine but Watson won the
singles championship for Bowdoin.

crease in tuition. These are in addition to prematriculation awards of

more than
members of

$20,000, granted to 33
the Class of 1954, and to

awards totaling about $17,000,

108

made

for the

semester of 1950.
In addition, forty medical scholarships to men now enrolled in medical
schools were made from the GarcelonMerritt Fund. These awards totaled
more than $13,000.
fall

Sailing Club
The Sailing Club, with a new
of

officers,

under

its

slate

already has several meets
belt.

now

The

five

sailing din-

in very

good condition,
perhaps even better than they were
when new, because of some intensive
carpentry work on the part of several
of the members. Since last year at
this time the centerboards have been
replaced and other work has been done
to fit them out for racing. A new dock
is slowly being added to the facilities
at the New Meadows Basin. The Club
had hoped to build a small clubhouse,
but this project will have to wait until some method of raising money can
be found. In the first three meets the
Club has done well. First Bowdoin
ghies are

defeated the other Maine colleges to
become the informal state champions.
In the second meet at M.I.T. the sailors finished fifth in a six-team field.
The third meet ended in a tie between

Bowdoin and Harvard with Tufts and
Maine trailing.
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Under the auspices of the Bowdoin
Student Council, a "Campus Chest"
program was developed for the weekend of April 13 and 14. The program
opened Friday evening with the annual Campus Concert by the Glee
Club in Memorial Hall. On Saturday
afternoon there was a J.V. baseball
game with Westbrook High School, a
feature film showing in the Smith Auditorium, and a jazz concert at the
dance hall in the Delta Upsilon House.
The swimming pool was open for mixed swimming in the afternoon. In the
evening there was a dance and penny
carnival in the Sargent Gymnasium,

where each fraternity maintained a
carnival booth. Proceeds for the weekend

exceeded

the

Military Academy, Bryn Mawr,
and the University of New York, won
from Johns Hopkins, and lost to the
the

Chest Weekend

goal of

unofficial

Religious

Forum

Dr. Ronald P. Bridges '30, president of the American Board of Com-

University of Pennsylvania.
Van Orden received the high distinction of being recognized as Grand
National Champion Debater, placing
ahead of 207 other representatives of
52 colleges. Gott tied for 13th place
for the best individual debater, while
the team of Gott and Van Orden was
allotted fifth place among the 104
teams in the tournament.
Not to be outdone, the freshman
debating team won the state series
championship April 21 over Bates and
Maine, with Colby not entering. Successful debaters were Paul Brountas,
Charles Orcutt, Joel Hupper, and William Hoffman.

missioners for Foreign Missions, was
the keynote speaker at the annual Religious Forum, held April 8, 9, and 10.
Dr. Bridges was the Chapel speaker
April 8 and led a discussion in the
Moulton Union Lounge that evening.
The Forum continued on Monday and
Tuesday, April 9 and 10, with clergy
in residence at each fraternity house.
The Reverend Leslie Craig '47 of the
First Congregational Church in Freeport was at the Kappa Sigma house.

There were discussion sessions

in all

of the fraternity houses following the

dinner hour on both
Tuesday evenings.

Monday and

$1,000 by $100. The Silver Plate—the
Student Council award for the highest
contribution of any fraternity's booth

—was

won by Theta Delta Chi. It is
hoped that Campus Chest Weekend

will

become an annual

affair,

and that

sufficient

funds will be raised to pro-

vide for

contributions to

all

of the

recognized drives.
On April 17 the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity gave a faculty dinner
for the purpose of raising money to

send boys to a summer Boy Scouts'
camp. After the free dinner, the faculty was encouraged to indulge in
such games as darts, roulette, and pin
the tail on the donkey. The Dekes hope
this charity dinner will become an annual affair.

Debating
to

Bowdoin College debaters returned
the campus from the Easter Re-

cess with a record of successful per-

The Grand National
Forensic Tournament held at Mary
Washington College at Fredericksformance

in

burg, Va., during the vacation period.
Both of the two teams debating the
question "Resolved, that the non-Communist nations should form a new international
organization" acquitted

themselves well. The affirmative team,
made up of Richard M. Van Orden '51
of Grand Rapids, Mich., and Richard
T. Gott '52 of Brooklin, Maine, won
contests with the U.S. Military Academy, the University of New York,
Bryn Mawr, and the University of
Vermont, losing only to the University of Pennsylvania. The negative
team, comprising Edmund N. Elowe
of Baghdad, Iraq, and John D. Bradford '52 of Biddeford, Maine, defeated
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Some 1950 Alumni Funds As Reported
To The American Alumni Council
Total

Average

Amount

Contributors

Gift

%

of

Alumni

Contributing

Amherst

4,132

$109,137

$24.00

Bates

3,208

30,110

9.55

Bowdoin

3,004

70,334

22.77

44.6

Colby

1,859

22,091

11.88

30

Dartmouth
14,945
Hamilton
1,919
Harvard
14,486
Middlebury
1,935
Mt. Holyoke
5,003

414,916

27.76

65

58,739

30.00

46

326,819

22.03

35

16,185

8.36

29.5

28,769

5.75

40

Pennsylvania

12,001

175,087

14.60

20

Princeton

10,149

502,120

42.96

45

Rochester

3,815

35,557

9.00

55

Rutgers

3,452

52,321

15.16

23.5

Smith

6,677

86,454

12.33

26

Vassar

8,806

241,503

12.00

56.4

Wesleyan

2,841

80,085

28.65

38.4

21,230

770,182

36.28

35

Yale

Many

of these will

49.3
53.

show substantial

improvement in 1951

Will Bowdoin

Do

Likewise?

13

vinced that the removal action was
taken for military reasons and in spite
of political counsel which President

Alumni Clubs

Truman had

AROOSTOOK

clude support of independent colleges

of liberal arts such as

Over fifty attended the annual
meeting of the Aroostook Bowdoin
Club at the Northland Hotel in Houlton on March 29. Also present were
undergraduates home for the holidays
and four sub-freshmen. Coach Adam
Walsh represented the College and
gave an interesting account of campus affairs, new building construction
and the ROTC program. Following
showing of state series football pictures was an informal question period

which all participated.
Officers
elected were President, W. Dale Currier '33 of Caribou Secretary James
A. Bishop '38 of Presque Isle; Counin

:

,

;

cil

Member, Philip A. Christie

'36.

BOSTON
President Stanwood L. Hanson '18
greeted about 100 members at the
annual meeting of the Bowdoin Club
of Boston, held at the University Club
on Thursday, April 12. Treasurer
Richard A. Roundy jr. '47 reported an
operating loss for the year, due in
large measure to the cancellation of

Alumni Fund

the

good teachers is keen, the
Faculty remains strong. The President cannot predict the action of
Congress on military service, but he
is strongly opposed to the recent executive order calling for mass deferment
tentially

of college students.

He much

prefers

the assurance that a college year be-

gun may be completed.
Present expectations are that the
College will suffer a loss of from
to

20%

He

sented the following slate of officers
for 1951-52, who were elected Pres-

making a valiant and

strength of the College, the ROTC is
contributing heavily to the value of
although
Bowdoin
training
and,
competition for the services of po-

President

nominating committee pre-

is

encouraging effort to maintain

increase

'25 of the

is.

President Sills stated that despite
confusion over military service, the
students are giving a good account
of themselves and the College is enjoying a remarkably good year in
many ways. Undergraduate extra-curricular activities are going well, the
Sesquicentennial Fund is providing
welcome improvements in plant, the

the Bowdoin-Skidmore joint concert.

expressed hope that dues and the
annual Pops Concert would restore the
borrowings from the Club's surplus
funds. Chairman William H. Gulliver

Bowdoin

in

next

year's

Sills called

in

the

15%

enrollment.

attention to the

periods of warfare

and the necessity for giving war increasing consideration in any training
for responsible citizenship. He pointed out that military training could
well upset the traditional four-year
college course with its long

summer

received.

Mr. Canham

paid glowing tribute to Gen. MacArthur for his services to the nation and
the world. He, nevertheless, believes
the action taken would contribute to

which
would come not as a result of any
the chances

for world peace,

possible military victories but rather

as a result of continued efforts

Western World

to "sell"

to countries

life

its

by the

way of

of the Soviet bloc.

Ours and not the ideology of com-

munism is the
way of life. Our
system

is

of man.

truly

revolutionary

so-called capitalistic

the avenue to the freedom

We

have done a poor selling
job and we need years as free as possible of warfare to convince mankind
behind the curtain that we, and not
the

communist

dictators, offer the real

to a civilization founded on
man's free existence and a sharing in
all the benefits of improving scientific
processes and social programs.
During the past quarter century we
have turned a very important corner
as we have discovered the value of
sharing our increasing knowledge.
True security and freedom of the individual can be had only as we demonstrate that our form of capitalism
no longer merits the condemnation it
has received, that under our ideology,
men everywhere can and will find

path

their lot steadily improving.

President Hanson introduced Preswho adjourned the

ident-elect Fowler,

meeting at 9

:45.

:

ident,

Theodore L. Fowler

'24;

Humphrey
Richard A. Roundy jr.
Edward

President,

Vice
'17;

'47;
Treasurer,
Secretary, John O. Parker '35; Council

Member, Stanwood

L.

Hanson

'18.

After introduction of those at the
head table and an urgent plea for
support of this year's Alumni Fund,
President Sills was presented for the
33rd consecutive time as head of the
College. President Sills prefaced his
report on the State of the College with
an ominous reference to this, his
"penultimate" appearance in that capacity.

He

recalled the valuable ser-

and present, of
members of the Boston Club and stated that the need for alumni help and

vice to Bowdoin, past

criticism

He

was greater than ever

be-

expressed hope that the
day was near when the public generally would expand their present
support of public institutions to infore.

14

vacations. Students will need to complete their education in less time,

we may

and

changes in the
terms of the college year and in campus activities of all sorts. Colleges
must improve their techniques and
adapt themselves to change. Bowdoin
is endeavoring to do just that, and
President Sills promised that the College may be relied upon to do the
see

radical

best job possible.

Erwin A. Canham, Editor of the
Christian Science Monitor, was the
guest speaker of the evening. He stated that tolerance had indeed progressed far. A Christian Scientist and a
graduate of Bates, he had recently addressed a group of medical men and
now was the guest of a Bowdoin
group. Discarding the speech he had
prepared, Mr. Canham devoted his
talk to the removal of Gen. MacAr-

thur and

its

repercussions.

He

is

con-

CONNECTICUT
The annual banquet and meeting of
the Bowdoin Club of Connecticut was
held on Friday, March 30, at the
Commodore MacDonough Inn, Middletown, Conn.
About 80 members,
A
wives, and guests were present.
hour

preceded the chicken
and swordfish dinner. President Fred
D. Wish jr. '13 presided at the meeting and introduced the two guest
cocktail

speakers of the evening, Dean Nathaniel Kendrick and Professor Rich-

ard Chittim

'41.

Dean Kendrick brought greetings
from President Sills and explained in
an interesting manner the many problems facing the college administration
caused by the world situation. He
gave a vivid account of campus life
as

it is

today.
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Professor Chittim spoke of his recent two years as a Rhodes scholar at
Oxford University and interspersed
his remarks with many amusing descriptions of English customs.

Wish reviewed Club

President

ac-

tivities in the past year, including a

family picnic in June and the buffet
supper and dance which followed the
Bowdoin-Wesleyan game in Middle-

town

in October.

Club concert held in March at West
Hartford, reported that about $200
realized from the concert would be
turned over to the College for scholarship purposes.

The Club voted

send a bouquet

to

of spring flowers to one of its most
active
is

members, James Rhodes II
recovering from a recent

'97,
ill-

ness.

high school seniors were

Several

guests at the banquet,

all

anticipating

entrance at Bowdoin.

The Club plans a family picnic in
June and will join with the Bowdoin
Club of Springfield for a get-together
following the Bowdoin-Amherst
this fall at

game

Amherst.

Officers for the

the meeting are

O'Connor

'18

:

year 1951 elected at
President, Dr. Denis
Vice-President,

;

Wight

Dr.

Secretary-Treasurer, Lendall B. Knight '41, 948 Asylum Avenue, Hartford, Conn. Council

Winfield

'17

Member, Gordon

;

C.

Knight

'32.

KENNEBEC
About

fifty

attended

the

annual

Kennebec Bowdoin
Club, at the Augusta House on April

meeting of

the

President

5.

Sills

told

of

develop-

ments on the campus and made newspaper headlines with his statement
that he did not favor the proposed
general deferment of college students.

He

believes

concerned that, except for assurance that a
college year may be completed, students enter military service as they
are called.

Coach
letic

it

better for

all

Adam Walsh

reviewed athresults and prospects and show-

ed State Series football films.
He
urged alumni to be active in interesting promising schoolboys. Officers
elected are President, Dr. Arthur H.
:

McQuillan '18; Secretary, Donald W.
Parks '28; Council Member, Fred R.
Lord '11.
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The annual meeting of the Bowdoin
Club of New Hampshire was held at
the Arlberg Inn, Laconia, on Tuesday, May 8. President Philip La-

France '27 greeted 40 members, a
high percentage of the Club's membership.

President

Sills

and Professor Eaton

Leith represented the College.

The

President reported on campus affairs,

Dr. Charles Barbour '33, chairman
of arrangements for the Bowdoin Glee

who

NEW HAMPSHIRE

the progress of the construction pro-

gram and outlined the many puzzling
problems which the administration
faces. He expressed hope that service
requirements would not deplete Bowdoin's enrollment as had been feared
but stated that a substantial reducwas certain. The financial picture
continues to be critical and President
Sills thanked the alumni warmly for
the help they are giving, particularly
tion

on the faculty had brought to him a
deep conviction that Bowdoin was a
personal college where boys do not
get lost in the shuffle and where sound
intellectual training at its best

was

to

be had. Professor Brown paid tribute
to President Sills, Deans Nixon and
Kendrick and kept his hearers' attention with an entertaining as well as
an informative story of the College,
its aims and its problems.

Fred Weidner '50 sang two spiritand W. M. Hunt jr. '29 led group

uals

singing.

RHODE ISLAND
The annual meeting of the Bowdoin
Club of Rhode Island was held at the
Wayland Manor on Monday evening,

May

Thirty attended. Following a

14.

social

hour and dance, President Rod-

through their annual Alumni Fund

erick

Pirnie

gift.

Secretary,

introduced the Alumni

who spoke on some

inci-

Thom-

dents of daily campus life and Professor Herbert R. Brown, who gave an

Officers elected are
President and
Council Member, John L. Salter III
'38 Secretary, Ezra Pike Rounds '20.
It was announced that the next
meeting will be held in Exeter..

absorbingly interesting evaluation of

Scott Simpson '03 and Judge
as L. Marble '98 spoke briefly.
:

;

A member

of the

faculty for 25 years, Professor

Brown

Bowdoin

College.

brought to the club members the appreciation of one who was graduated

NEW YORK
An

informal smoker was held at
the Prince George Hotel on the evening of Friday, May 11. Over 100
members attended. Draft beer andsandwiches were served.
President
Sanford B. Cousins '20 introduced
Don Dunphy, famed sports broadcaster for the Gillette Safety Razor Company, who gave an interesting account
of his experiences. Following his talk
he answered questions, stating among
other things his belief that collegiate
sports scandals can be laid to the colleges which permit the granting of

A

vacation

without

regimentation

Sljf Jtemlorkja
CAMP FOR BOYS
6

-

14

New Hampton, N.H.

SMALL - UNIQUE - HOMELIKE

TUTORING

so-called athletic scholarships.

Carleton S. Connor '36 reported on
the midwinter session of the Alumni
Council and urged members to continue their help in securing new prospective students and in furthering the

Fifteen years of careful guidance

Directors

Rand
Theodore G. Rand

Alumni Fund objectives.
Alumni Secretary Marsh spoke of
his work on campus and in the field,
thanked the alumni for their support
and asked for its continuance.
Professor
Herbert
R.
Brown
brought the greetings of the College
and gave a vivid account of what is
going on at Bowdoin. As a non-Bowdoin man, he stated that his 25 years

Charles

1-2

S.

'51

Bowdoin Courts

Brunswick, Maine

Films

shown—Information on

request

15

;

from another college but who has
come to know and respect the sound
values to be found at Bowdoin. His
remarks were highlighted by sincere
tributes to the college personnel from
President Sills down and by highly

amusing references to campus people
and doings.
Officers elected were President and
Council Member, Elmer E. Tufts '13;
Vice-President, Benjamin G. Jenkins
'30
Treasurer, Elbert S. Luther '40
Secretary, George A. Laubenstein '42.
:

;

ST.

coln writes that "there

is

opportunity for the right

man

plenty of
in Flor-

ida."

The annual meeting of the Washington Bowdoin Club was held on
April 18 with 86 present, the largest
attendance of recent years. President
Clarence H. Johnson '28 introduced
President Sills, who gave his customary accounting of his stewardship
and reported on the State of the College.
New officers are President,
Myron Avery '20 Secretary, Ruf us
Stetson '42 Council Member, Robert
;

The second seasonal lunch of the
Bowdoin Club was held at the Soreno
Lounge February 16 with twelve
loyal and nonconformable ancients
present. Overseer Harold Ashey '12,
Beach,
vacationing at Clearwater
drove down with super-cargo Ben
Briggs '07, Federalist International

Admissions Hubert Shaw, Placement
Director Samuel Ladd, and Education

An

Professor Perley Turner.

WASHINGTON

:

PETERSBURG

Dean Nathaniel Kendrick, Director of

;

Hyde

T.

'39.

informal

discussion period followed. At 12:30
in the Moulton Union the teachers lis-

tened to Gen. MacArthur's speech to
a joint session of Congress, before sitting down to a fine luncheon. After
the luncheon President Sills spoke to
the gathering at

some length on the

State of the College, on the very successful alumni meeting he

had attend-

ed in Washington the night before,
and on some of the problems facing
not only the College but education in
general.

Then William Soule

'36,

Dav-

and Howard Niblock
spoke briefly and provocatively,
beginning a discussion of school problems that was still going strong when
the afternoon session ended. Anthony
Brackett '32 was chairman of the
meeting.
id Wetherill '45,
'35 all

BOWDOIN TEACHERS
The Bowdoin Teachers Association
met at the College April 19. The first
session was in the Smith Auditorium,
where there were short talks given by

golf specialist. Col. Jim
Tarbox '14 came over from Tampa,
and Allen Lander '10, who now specializes in sporting camps in Northern Michigan, and winters in Florida,
drove up from Sarasota. Dr. Frank

rooter and

March 27, was finally
released from a two months service

who

Leslie,

died

in Jacksonville,

preparandial lubricants. Harold Ashey reported briefly on the midyear
meeting of the Governing Boards.

Harold also conveyed the affectionate
of

President

Sills

to

his

wandering brothers. Present were
Ridley and "Cos" Smith '90, Lincoln
'91, Dr. Nutter M'92, Fessenden '95,
Carmichael and Gilman '97, Dr. Leslie M'01, Briggs '07, Lander '10, Ashey '12, and Col. Tarbox '14. Everyone
was in good spirits and thankful for
our Bowdoin heritage and that we all
still have "Casey."

The

lunch of the St. Petersburg Club for this season was held at
the Soreno Lounge on Thursday noon,
the 19th of April.
There were five
present: Albert Ridley '90, Warren
last

Smith '90, Fred Fessenden '95, Col.
Jim Tarbox '14, and the faithful Class
Notes Editor. They had a good time.
All were native sons of Maine
not
Orono
and all the old memories
and traditions were shared in common. The five plan to be present in
St. Petersburg in November and hope
to have new recruits from the ranks
of the Old Guard, and possibly some
from the younger alumni. Doc Lin!
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George Roy Elliott, Scourge and Minister.
A Study of "Hamlet:" Duke University Press,
1951;

—

208;

pp.

after wrestling with

assorted mentalities for the V.A. Albert Ridley '90 kindly supplied the

greeting

Books
We,

$3.50.

as readers

and students

of literature,

be at times in the paradoxical situation of that forgotten prophet, Idmon, who
could see the motivations and the ends of
others but who was blind to his own destiny.
We can analyze acutely the thought and life
of other times, but, just as we would not
recognize our own faces seen in a crowd, we
seem unable to recognize what makes our

seem

to

we abstract ourselves
consciously from our own thoughts and with a
blank and quiet mind study the writings of
times our own. Yet

if

those about us, not only the poetry and ficsuch studies of masterpieces of the
past as G. R. Elliott's Scourge and Minister. A
tion but

Study of "Hamlet", we may still catch perhaps
the spirit of our own day. For criticism even
less than poetry and fiction escapes the marks
of

own

its

What,
Mr.

time.

then,

the

are

A

book?

Elliott's

impressions

first

certain

truculence,

of
a

sense of acrid pressure, and yet a sense of
confident integrity and security. The short,
swift sentences, the almost-dogmatic phrasing
at times, the quick personal interjections,

and the

fearless sincerity of

thought

a feeling of urgency, of something
vital

coming

"A good

Mr.

forth.

read

give

himself says,

Elliott

who

scholar

all

new and

this

book

in

manuscript, for the most part sympathetically, termed my conception of Hamlet 'revolutionary'. But I am sure it is a very natural
evolution." The truth perhaps lies some-

where

in between.

ing has
specific

been

a

Mr.

Elliott's

natural

application

to

way

evolution,

Hamlet

is

of think-

but
the

its

first

breaking of a new wave of thought.
For years Robert Frost, to whom this book
is dedicated, Robert Coffin, and other scatter-

ed writers have been trying to reassociate
those two great aspects of our life which
science and Romanticism have forced apart:
what man is, and what man can do. They
have denied the sentimentalizing attempt to
talk man into nothingness. They have denied
well science's ability to become everything for men. And for a long time they
seemed to be crawling out on a very private
and slender limb. But it was the limb of a
banyan tree which now at last has bent
down and taken root. The marvels and

as

miraculous potentialities of science have been
eagerly accepted, but only as means to an
end. The human attitudes and values which
alone can control and make fruitful use of
science's great power are being brought back
at last from their brooding on the brink of

Manfred's cliff to the very center of our
everyday thought. Now all about us we are
finding books written in this new spirit of
scientific humanism, such as Gilbert Highet's

which he says, "The
duty of man is not to extend his power
or multiply his wealth beyond his needs,
but to enrich and enjoy his only imperishable possession: his soul.", or such as Mr.
Elliott's own bold, vigorous treatment of
Hamlet written not only about, but in the
spirit of, justice, gentility, and mercy.
Classical Tradition, in

real

Mr. Elliott, as a sensitive, thoughtful person of today, has absorbed this rising spirit
of humanism, and as a scholar has gone
back and steeped himself in the older humanism of the Renaissance, that way of thinking
which gave form to Spenser, Shakespeare, and

And with this stabilizing and
Milton.
illuminating background he has built an
exposition of Hamlet which is true to the
spirit
of Shakespeare's times as well as
stimulating and satisfying to the forwardlooking thought of today.
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One cannot read Mr. Elliott's book apart
from the play. For after a very brief introduction he applies himself strictly to the
text, and line by line, phrase by phrase, he
that

patterns

the

traces

rise

out

of

the

words and actions of the drama itself from
the first scene through the last. And in doing
this he brings out fully the tense vigor of
the play, and the drama of Hamlet becomes
itself the exciting action of Mr. Elliott's
book. Out of this energetic pattern of comment and explication rises Mr. Elliott's thesis
of Hamlet as the complete gentleman, the
Christian prince of the Renaissance. We see
Hamlet not as the man who suffered madness or melancholia or who thought too much

and acted too

own

his

man who
who through

but as a

little,

always

not

thought

rightly,

rashness lost control of his better
fell because his actions

and so who

self,

were not always temperate or just.
Mr. Elliott does not take Hamlet out of his
context to make us see this. Just as he shows
us the play as an exposition of man in
society, so he makes us study Hamlet as the
protagonist in the drama. He refuses rightly
to dissociate the dramatic elements from the
elements of character. He lets the play itself
explain Hamlet.
This insistence on a complete view of the
play makes the reader feel the validity and
surety of Mr. Elliott's thought. Not only
Hamlet but even the most minor characters
take on a vividness and a sense of function
that

and

too often lost in studies of Shakescome to understand Osric as well

is

We

peare.

we understand

as pertinently as

himself.

We

are

made

the hero

to feel, too, the tight-

and perfection of the dramatic structure
of the play. We convince ourselves, with Mr.
Elliott's help, of the brilliance and sufficiency
of the closing acts, perhaps somewhat to our
ness

because of the very abundance of thought
concentrated in a small space, we should
not complain. The book is not long, and
this fusion brings all sides of the matter
into a close context where, if we are willing
to think, we can more easily grasp the problem as a whole. But although the reading
may at times be slow, it is always fascinating.
For Mr. Elliott never falls into the trap of

becoming a mere scholiast. He assumes we
can use a dictionary. He always has something cogent to say, and if at times we disagree with certain suggestions for stage action
or somesuch, Mr. Elliott is only succeeding
in his avowed purpose of making us take
a personal interest in the myriad fascinations

for

Mr.

Elliott,

play, suggests far

this

like

Shakespeare in

more than he

states,

but that secure in our fundamental concept
of the play, we may now with safety and
consider

sanity

of

more

nicely

the fine points

interpretation.

its

But

in the course of his explication

does

Elliott

Hamlet.

He

much more than
gives us

Mr.

just illumine

a deeper insight into

Shakespeare's art as a whole. He suggests
Shakespeare's over-arching concern with certain human problems: gentility that permeates so many of the earlier plays, and the

Renaissance ideal of the complete gentleman,
for the Elizabethans possessed as much
manliness as gentility; and sinful pride which
causes the fall of all of Shakespeare's great
tragic heroes. For it is Hamlet's pride that
makes him desire secret, personal revenge
and which keeps him from performing his
duty to his father in a spirit of open justice

who

until too late.

peare's

He

use of the

shows us as well Shakestacit

motive,

his

He

subtle

shows
elements which
serve as backgrounds for the thought of the
plays. He shows us how Shakespeare mirrors
one character in another, and suggests countless patterns of association that run throughout the plays and through the very processes
of Shakespeare's thought.
If at times conciseness and comprehensiveness clash and the reading becomes difficult

art

of motivation-by-implication.

us

the

MA

Y

cosmically
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simple

and

is

tense

and com-

never relaxes until
the conflict of Hamlet itself has been re-

pelling,

this pressure

and the last page of the book reached.
Such a masterpiece as Hamlet retains its
validity for men throughout the centuries.
But with the passing of time this validity
must be restated in terms and attitudes
solved,

that can be grasped by the thought of succeeding generations. For we know that much
of the future will be only a paraphrase of
the past, and that it is only through an

understanding of the past that we may come
best to understand the future. Scourge and
Minister is a bold, fresh treatment of a
perennially great play, but it is not the in-

in corporation finance, and its
with respect to sharper accounting

rulings

have increased five-fold in the
second edition.
The chapter on Loans on Assigned Accounts has been rewritten by John W. Kearns,
counsel of the First National Bank of Chicago, and two new chapters have been added
to the final section of the book, which deals
with the making of the various types of
bank loans. The first of these is a valuable
discussion of the "Term Loans" which have
developed so rapidly in the last fifteen years
that they have come to occupy an important
intermediate place between short term loans
for working capital, and long term investment credit. The second new chapter on
Farm Loans is the contribution of Kenneth
J. McDonald, president of the Iowa Trust
and Savings Bank, at Estherville, Iowa. In
their preface, the authors extend gratitude,
not only to the contributors specifically given
"by-lines", but also to some three dozen
other bankers scattered from coast to coast
who have drawn upon their experience to
concepts,

furnish actual case histories for constant and
abundant illustration of the points discussed

and the problems involved.
While it is this interplay of precept and
practice that gives this book its unique distinction, it would be hasty for the monetary
dismiss

theorist

to

attic-starving visionary.

manual

telling

Rather, Mr. Elliott's voice seems to be the

control

spired

some

of

cry

voice of a new attitude that is rising from
a deeply basic change in our general outlook
on life, an outlook which has firm roots in
the past but which looks hopefully towards

the future. It is an attitude no longer concerned with anatomizing life, but with living
it,

and

living

well.

it

H. Berkley Peabody

own surprise. And when we finish his book,
we feel that at last we have grasped the play
as a unity. Not that we have digested everything,

The book

of the play.

Commission

Roy

A. Foulke and Herbert V. Prochnow,
Bank Credit. Second Edition:

Practical

Prentice-Hall, Inc.,
$7.50

The
in

New

(textbook ed.)
first

the

York, 1950; pp. 742;

$10.00

;

("regular" ed.)

for

November,

1939,

Dun &

Bradstreet, Inc.,

and the

National Bank of Chicago.
In general the approach and the contents
of the work are the same as before, but
careful revision has brought the references
to
current conditions and the statistical

First

tables as nearly as possible

through

up

to date, usually

new

developments of
significance in banking practice and government regulation have been noted, and
changes and the insertion of additional
material have been made generously. For
1948.

All

and
Exchange

instance, references to the participation

influence

of

the

Securities

and

do

another

merely
it".

When,

to

the

Morgan

B.

Cushing

by

William H. Farrar '14, Cashier of the First
National Bank of Brunswick. He praised its
thorough description of the sources of credit
information, and the procedure of a wellorganized bank credit department in gathering and presenting credit data in pertinent
form, as well as its success in its most difficult
task,— the detailed analysis of the many imponderable and conflicting factors which are
involved in the intelligent extension of bank
loans. The second edition can only enhance
the high reputation in this field of its
authors, who have deservedly become in the
interim vice-presidents of their respective
institutions,

to

Reserve
Federal
authorities ask the bankers who make the
loans and expand purchasing power to be
more "selective" among their borrowers, it
is not a vague and meaningless plea,— not
in terms of this book, if the guide-posts are
followed. There are plenty of warnings
against the insidious but eventually disastrous results of complacently swimming
with the tide of rising prices to overexpansion
of inventory and plant on the basis of excessive debt, results disastrous for borrower,
lender, and the public interest as well. Even
if this lesson is in a sense a by-product of
the book, it is extremely useful at this time.
inflation,

edition of this book was reviewed

Alumnus

as

it

"how

Daniel K. MacFayden, Baseball at BowMimeographed by the Bowdoin Athletic Department, 1951; pp. 44.

doin:

In his introduction to Baseball at Bowdoin,

Danny MacFayden

would be a misis only one way
to play baseball or that hard and fast rules
apply to every situation. — At the same time,
it would
be equally deceptive to give the
idea that any way is a good way to play
says "it

take to maintain that there

baseball."

Realizing that many high school teachers,
without a great deal of baseball experience,
have the coaching job thrust upon them as an
extra duty; knowing that talented young boys
are eager to play and attach great importance
to baseball; and having learned through long
experience that countless hours of correct
practice are necessary

come

proficient,

if

a player

is

to be-

Danny has endeavored

to

produce a basic baseball manual, primarily
for coaches.

The

result

itative book,

is

a clear, concise,

which

will

and author-

be especially valu-

able to inexperienced coaches and of great
interest to all coaches as well as players and
fans.
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The book

Morgan

covers every defensive position,

running and conduct

batting, bunting, base

of practice sessions, giving basic qualifications,

methods and procedures, and

Knowing Danny

so well,

I

tips.

time and space limitations allowed him the
opportunity to do little more than scratch
the surface of his wide and thorough know-

Economics
on sabbatical leave for this

is

semester.

Edmund

regret only that

B. Cushing, Professor of

Bowdoin,

at

ketball

Coombs

L.

and

head coach of bascoach of football and

'42 is

assistant

baseball at Bowdoin.

versity.

Edmund

L.

Professor of

George Rov Elliott, Folger Professor of
English Emeritus at Amherst College, and
for many years a member of the Bowdoin
faculty, has returned to make Brunswick his
home.

Roy A. Foulke '19, Vice-President of Dun
and Bradstreet, is one of Bowdoin's invaluable guides to "healthy business management."

Romance Languages

D. (Danny) K. MacFayden, after a notable
baseball career as pitcher for the Red Sox,
Yankees and Braves, came to Bowdoin in 1946
as head coach of hockey and baseball. During
his stay here Danny has coached three state
champion teams.

REVIEWERS
is

at the present

time doing graduate work at Harvard in the

Comparative Literature.

Bowdoin.

at

Financial Guides to Healthy Business Management by Roy A. Foulke '19 has been recently issued in

Bradstreet.

pamphlet form by Dun and

The pamphlet

parts, entitled Financial
cial

consists

Guides

.

.

of three
.,

Finan-

Statements for the Year 1949, and Terms

COMMENCEMENT

January 1951 contains an
G. P.

Small

of

Philology

Sunday, June 10

Thursday, June 14
Meetings of Trustees and Overseers
Reunion Assemblies
Friday, June 15

for

by Stuart

article

The Composition of
Meleager's Lament for Helio-

'38 entitled

Pal., VII, 476:

Meetings of Alumni Council

and Alumni
Fund Directors
Alumni Luncheon and Association Meeting
Society of Bowdoin Women Luncheon and
Meeting
Reunion Class Outings

dora.

The Books

Editor is seeking learned and
eager alumni contributors to review for the
August issue of the Alumnus recent contributions left at his door, and which arrived too
late to be included in this number, such as
the latest Bob Coffin book, On the Green Carpet;

1951

Baccalaureate Address

of Sale for 78 Lines of Business Activity.

The American Journal

'50

editors.

will publish short-

ly Le Jongleur Gautier Le Leu: Etude sur les
Fabliaux by Charles Harold Livingston,

AUTHORS

H. Berkley Peabody

Alumnus

Coombs
Harvard University Press

field of

The inducement offered is a free copy of
the work reviewed and the gratitude of the

NOTES

ledge of baseball.

Human Adjustment; Financing
Government, No. 15 in the Bowdoin
Municipal Research Series, by Professor Lawrence Lee Pelletier '36; and The Proposed Development Authority Compact for New England by Lincoln Smith '32 of Columbia Unimentals of

State

Professor

revised edition

Norman Munn's
of

Psychology,

Reception by President and Mrs. Sills
Richard II by Masque and Gown

Commencement Dance
Saturday, June 16

Commencement Exercises
Commencement Dinner

second and

The Funda-

HYDE WINDLASS COMPANY
Maine

Bath,

Manufacturers of

STEERING GEARS
CAPSTANS

WINDLASSES

WINCHES
PROPELLERS

SPECIAL MACHINERY
Hyde Automatic Feathering

Propellers For Auxiliary Sailing Craft

Invest In U.

18

S.

Savings Bonds

BOWDOIN ALU M N U

:

Backward

Looking

1901

1881

From the Orient—"1853 Melville
W. Fuller is a lawyer in Chicago

Beta Theta Pi bought a lot on
Harpswell Street for a new chapter

:

whose clientage

is

limited only by his

house.

wishes."

New

Volume

II

Bowdoin Orient

of the

began under the managing editorship
of Arthur G. Staples, later to become
one of Maine's distinguished editors
and writers. Some quotations, doubtless from his pen

"One of the events of the week was
work on Memorial
Hall. The approach of a strong force
the beginning of

of three stone masons, the appearance
of a dinner pail in the vicinity of the
building, and the extreme activity of

Mr. Booker, could not fail to impress
every one that the gigantic work had
We have muchly
at length begun.
wondered what those four sticks of
wood meant that lay for some time
Memorial Hall and the
between
Cleaveland Building, and this wonder
was strengthened greatly by the fact
that two weeks ago we saw a seedylooking individual gazing thoughtfully
at the massive proportions of this un-

But we are

finished building.

settled

today in our mind that the work has
already begun. We trust that these
three stone masons won't be violent
with the Hall, because we all have
very tender emotions towards the
building."

"The

edict of the Faculty has gone

we

are not to

be permitted to observe Memorial
Day, May 30, as a holiday. We are
sorry. The students must, with honest
sorrow, see their holidays float away
into the unceasing whirlpool of hard
work. Washington's Birthday and Memorial Day are already gone. Fast
Day and Day of Prayer are rapidly
losing

their
in

and

grip,

session

if

that

at

term

the
time,

we

should to a moral certainty lose our

Fourth of July.
to the

waited, lingering in doubt until we
saw proofs, until we saw the ash-cart

produced from the depths of mystery,

and saw delightfully suggestive work
upon the campus walks. It is impossible to

march

We

must be martyrs

of progress, however."

"Like the celebrated cathedral
Cologne, Memorial Hall

is

at

moving on

Now

and then during the past few weeks a workman
has appeared at the pump, and occasionally we hear them building a stagBy untiring toil they have
ing.
moved the staging from the north to
the south end of the building, and
they have by remitted exertions almost 'pointed up' one side of the
to its completion.

We

often picture how pleasant it will be in after years to come
back and shake hands with these same
stone masons, and recall the pleasant
building.

summer term when they first began
work on the building. At the present
rate
of
operations
we prophecy
1900,

for

its

dedication

and in the meantime suggest that it
would be well, perhaps, to put the
building on ice to prevent its destruction by too rapid manipulation."

The baseball team took a trip
through Massachusetts for probably
It
the first time in college history.
won from Williams but lost to Harvard and Brown. Subsequently "The
Bowdoins" won from Colby, Bates,
and "Orono," but lost another game to
Colby, and played an unfinished game
with Harvard at Portland.
"Professor Bloch" was engaged by
the College to teach elocution to the

"The

Orient

steps

to

the

front

again in announcing that spring has
come. We are somewhat late, but come
to the task, like the man who has almost missed the last train, with a de-

MA
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1

graduating class and
lected

and second foul

League

—counting

baseball

the first

balls as strikes;

re-

quiring the catcher to stand within
ten feet of the batter; and penalizing
pitchers for throwing to bases

when

a batsman is up, except in an attempt
to retire a base runner. An agreement
on the rules to be used had to be made
before every game.
The new rules
were used in about half the games of
the season.

doubt that spring has come."

Christmas,

forth to the effect that

were

and a
unconquerable
termination
smiling countenance. Every college
journal throughout the length and
breadth of this fair land has made
We have
the thrilling statement.

American

took effect

rules

for

to students se-

"prize exhibitions."

"The

Professor" began his course with a
general lecture and then drilled the
individual speakers.

The Faculty decided to keep the
gymnasium open Saturday forenoons
"to enable students to take baths."

The baseball squad was locked out
one day from the cage in Memorial
Hall by Isaiah Simpson, Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings, because
he had found cigar stubs and matches
on the

floor.

The death of Elijah Kellogg ended
the colorful life of one of Bowdoin's
distinguished alumni. There was a
large

attendance of students at the

funeral in Harpswell.

The

Freshmen for tickets
to the Indoor Meet began at 9:30 on
the evening before. The Juniors capline-up of

by individual points,
its squad ranking third. The Sophomores failed to come through with
tured

first place

expected individual points.

The

baseball team lost twice to Col-

by, twice to

Dartmouth, once

to

Har-

vard, and once to Columbia, defeating

University of Maine twice, and splitting fifty-fifty with Bates. The unprecedented victory over Bates on Ivy

Day made up

for losing the state
In
the Columbia game
championship.

Bowdoin man substituted on the
Columbia team, although the report in

a

Orient doesn't say so. The Columbia captain picked Cloudman to
run for Greene, who was lame, but
Greene gave "Cloudy" no chance.
the

Building operations started on the
Baxter house on College Street, which
is now about to become the Sigma Nu
House.
19

Professor and Mrs. Moody and Professor and Mrs. Robinson went abroad
in June, staying until November. This

was a

tentative step toward the sabwhich came into effect

batical system,

some years later.
Changing over from three-term to
two-semester system was under discussion but was not adopted until

students

showed

from outside of Maine
an increase over previous

years.

A

Bowdoin shortwave radio station

with Cowan '28,
Fisher '28, and Johnson '29 as licensed operators, going on the air almost
started

nightly.

The Mayhew bird lecture was deby W. L. Finley on "The

livered

The ranking system was changed.
Rank was still computed on a scale of

Cruise of a Naturalist."

averaging
attendance
and
scholarship, but was henceforth expressed in letters instead of figures.
Three honor distinctions were set up,
but until action of the Boards several
years later honors could not be stated
on the diplomas.

Rome."

operation

several years later.

eight,

Professor Rostovtzeff of Yale, a native Russian, lectured under the auspices of the Classical Club on "Mystic

Under the auspices of the English
Department Charles J. Woodbury of
California discussed Ralph Waldo
Emerson, with whom he had been associated for eight years.

Dr. A. A. Allen of Cornell Univer-

"The Home Life of

The Delta Upsilon lecture by Professor East of Harvard on "The Biology of the Immigrant Problem" was

sity,

characterized as outstanding.

ornithologists in the United States.

lecturing on

Birds,"

referred

to

Dr.

Gross

of

Bowdoin as one of the most eminent

The Wednesday afternoon holiday
was given up.
John P. Webber of the sophomore
class was drowned early in May while
canoeing on the Androscoggin below
Brunswick.

The contract for the library building was let to L. D. Willcutt & Son,
who built the Touraine Hotel in Boston.
The figure was approximately
$250,000.00.

Many
cester

students attended the

Wor-

The round

fare

meet.

trip

from Brunswick to Worcester and return was $6.35. The outcome was a
disappointment.
Bowdoin came out
fourth. Cloudman won three firsts,
but the expected Bowdoin winners of
other events failed to come through.
Later the Bowdoin team of two men
sent to the Mott Haven games won a
second and two fourth places. But
Bowdoin handily won the Maine meet

—"the

comparatively easy
that the College always does

victory

—scoring

by all the
other colleges." (Next year Bowdoin

89

points

to

46,

scored

was held

Academy, was founded

college tennis

tournament

this year.

in 1763 in

Dummer

South Byfield, Massa-

chusetts, thirty miles north of Boston.

Shown above

lost for the first time.)

No Maine

America's oldest boarding school, Governor

through

tirely

is

the

gifts

new Alumni Gymnasium,

and dedicated

graduates of the school

in

built en-

June 1950 to 700

who

served in the Second

now

a school of 210 boys

World

War.
1926,

Governor

The Orient listed 96 spellings of
college name found in various

the

masters.

Dummer

is

Students come from

States to be

all

and 24
parts of the United

prepared for college.

documents and publications.

Munsey left $250,000
found the Munsey Professorship
Frank

to

of

History at Bowdoin; and a bequest
from "a Bowdoin alumnus" of $50,000
established

the

Alexander Chair of

The
make

size

o'f

the school

and the number of

instructors

possible small classes, individual attention,

and a

homelike atmosphere. Above all, the school
emphasizes hard work and high standards in the classroom, on the athletic field, and in daily living.
friendly,

Government.

The

college

undergraduates;
20

catalog

the

showed
proportion

533
of
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The

editor-in-chief of

Volume 56

of

was Walter F. Whittier '27.
Alden H. Sawyer '27 was manager of
the Bowdoin Publishing Company.
the Orient

The musical clubs had a successful
trip

to

Salem,

Newton,

New

York,

and Philadelphia.

paratively small number
the University of Maine.

.

The tennis
championship.

History Department to go to Wes-

The

team

won

state

baseball team had a disastrous

ley an.

season,

undergraduates and faculty
members voted on the prohibitory
question. 95 favored the existing law,
46 were for repeal, and 104 for modification to permit sale of light wines

times),

and beers. Substantially the same results were obtained from the com-

prior to 1901 the tradition

245

the

winning from Bates (three
Hampshire, and Maine,
The
but losing eleven other games.
Orient said that Bowdoin's victory
over Bates on Ivy Day "upheld tradition." For many college generations

New

the other

way around.

was

quite

C. F. R.

Charles Egbert Knight died March
2, 1951, in Bath. The son of James
M. and Emeline Sewall Knight, he was born
in Wiscasset March 16, 1854, and attended
schools there. At college he was a fine
pitcher and was on the varsity baseball team
for four years. After graduation he was em-

1877

ployed for a time as assistant in the office
of the Lincoln County Clerk of Courts, was
admitted to the Maine Bar in 1879, and
opened a law office in Wiscasset. For 27
years he served as a trial justice. In 1882 he
joined his father as a partner in continuing
a grain and grocery business established in
1846. For 68 years he was a member of the
Wiscasset Fire Society, founded in 1801, and
was for many years a member of Lincoln

Lodge,

AF and AM.

In 1938 he was elected

the Wiscasset board of selectmen and
served six years. Survivors include a sister,
Miss Carrie S. Knight; a son, James M.; and
a grandson, James M. jr., all of Wiscasset.
He was a member of the famous class of
to

1877, which included such notable figures as
William T. Cobb, George T. Little, and
Robert E. Peary, and at the time of his death
he was the second oldest living graduate of

the College.

1889 William Morrell Emery
East Fairhaven, Mass.,

died

in

on April

20,

1951. Born in Brunswick October 2, 1866, he
was the son of Edwin '61 and Louisa F. Wing
Emery and prepared for college at New Bedford High School in Massachusetts. Always
interested in journalism, he edited and published a paper in high school and was editor
of the Orient. At college he also won various
writing prizes and was a speaker at both
Class Day and Commencement. He served
for thirty years on the Board of Overseers,
resigning in 1945, and was president of the
Bowdoin Alumni Association of Boston from
1931-33. City editor of the Fall River News
from 1899-1926, and then with the former
Boston Transcript until 1933, he retired at

that

time to devote himself exclusively to
He counted 15 Mayflower

free-lance writing.

passengers

MA

Y

among
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5

1

his ancestors. It was, there-

fore, in a

drawn

inevitable that he should be
genealogical writing with the

papers and sketches may be
found in the publications of the Old Dartmouth Historical Society, of which he was a

F RANK Russell Arnold died April
24, 1951, in Braintree, Mass., where
he was born October 1, 1871. He had a colorful career. He was principal of the high
school in Southbridge, Mass., from 1893-95,
studied at the Sorbonne in Paris in 1895-6,
at the University of Bordeaux in 1896-7, and

1893

the University of

Goettingen in 1897-8.

became an instructor of French and German
at Utah State Agricultural College in Logan,
Utah, and in 1903 became Professor of
Modern Languages there, a position he held
until his retirement in 1935. After his retireto lecturing and

ment he devoted himself

writing. He was a contributor to Scribner's
Magazine, Horticulture, and other publicaWho's Who In
tions, and was listed in
America in 1926. In 1940 he served as secretary of the Braintree Tercentenary Committee, at which time he was described as "A
dapper, talkative, interesting, slender, younglooking man a little under average height."
He was a member of Theta Delta Chi and

Phi Beta Kappa.

Other

director.

He

also

Historical Society.

founded the Fall

A member

River
of the Unit-

arian Church, he was for three years, 1937-39,
president of the Channing Conference of

Unitarian Churches. He was a member of
Delta Kappa Epsilon and Phi Beta Kappa

and was permanent secretary of the Class of
1889. In 1892 he received an M.A. degree
from Bowdoin. His wife, Margaret Donaghy
Emery, died on March 2 of this year. Nearest
relatives
are
nieces
and nephews: Mrs.
Rebecca Morton and Anthony W. Emery of
Pueblo, Colo., Mrs. Alice Bentley of Dighton,
Kan., Edwin B. Emery of Glendora, Calif.,
Mrs. Phyllis Lewis of Oakland, Calif., and
Mrs. Idella Handley of Tujunga. Calif.

Charles Harris Hastings, who

or-

ganized the card division of the
Library of Congress, died April 14, 1951, in
Washington, D. C. Born in Bethel November
6, 1867, lie studied library science at Johns
Hopkins University in 1891-92 and at the
University of Chicago from 1893-95, where
he was an assistant in the library from 1895
to 1899. In 1900 he went to the Library of
Congress in Washington, where he became
chief of the catalogue division in 1911, a
position he held until his retirement Decem-

Albert

Jones Lord, D.D., pastor
emeritus since 1938 of the First Congregational Church of Meriden, Conn., died
in Meriden on March 1, 1951. Father of radio
and television producer Phillips H. Lord '25
(Counterspy, Gangbuster; creator of Mr. DisWe, the People, and Seth
trict Attorney,
Parker)
he was actively associated with the
1

RQ4

,

church for more than 35 years. Born in Ellsworth on October 1, 1868, he was a lineal
descendant of Nathan Lord, who came to
Kittery from Kent, England, in 1652. After
graduation from Andover Theological Seminary in 1897, he became pastor of the Congregational Church in Meriden. One of the
in
leaders
Congregational
active
most
the East, he was much in demand, beretirement as a preacher, at
large churches throughout New England
and had served as moderator of the General
Assembly of the Congregational Churches of
Connecticut. He conducted the first religious
service ever held at Camp Devens during
World War I. In 1919 he served as a Y.M.C.A.
fore

1891

in

loved France and spent many summers
there, his stated aim being to absorb enough
French culture and atmosphere one year to
last him through the next year. In 1902 he

History of Sanford, Maine in 1901— a work
left in manuscript form by his father at his
death. Trustees of the Sylvia Ann Howland
will turned to him to trace the descendants
of Gideon Howland. He traced 2200 descendants and determined the existence of 439
living heirs to the fortune. Mainly as a
hobby, he wrote more than 100 historical
sketches of New Bedford people and places,
which are preserved as "The Emery Papers"
in the New Bedford Free Public Library.
He contributed to the Dictionary of American Biography and for some years lectured
on New England historical and literary subjects.

1938.

He

way

into

1,

beth H. Lawton of Indianapolis, Ind., and
Miss Helen Hastings of Washington; two
sons, Atherton of Florence, Ala., and George
of Darien, Conn.; and a sister, Miss Carrie
Hastings of Washington, D. C.

at

Necrology

Even

after his retirement he
charge of American Library
Association cooperative work. From 1942 to
1947 he was a buyer for a book company. He
was corresponding secretary of the Bowdoin
Alumni Association of Washington from
1912-16 and again from 1918-22. During
World War I he had charge of the ordering
of books for camp libraries. He was a member
of Theta Delta Chi and Phi Beta Kappa.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Eliza-

ber

remained

M.I.T. won first by five
Maine's 33y2
points over Bowdoin's second in the
New England Meet.

resignation of Professor Bell of the

hit

at

The track team defeated Brown in
a dual meet and won the state meet
with 53 y2 points to Bates' 37 and

by the

The College was hard

who voted

his

Army of Occupation
in France and Germany. In recognition of
this service Bowdoin conferred on him an
honorary doctor of divinity degree in 1919.
President of the Meriden Ministers Associa-

religious leader with the

tion for several terms, he was a pioneer in
sponsoring union services with all Protestant

21

participating.

faiths

He had

a director of the Bush Terminal Buildings
Company and the Life Extension Institute;
a member of the American Economic Association and
the Academy of Political
Science of New York; a trustee of Hebron
Academy; President of the Alumni Association of New York in 1935-36; a member of
the Board of Overseers of the College from
1937-48. Among his writings are "Chattel
Loan Business" (1909)
"A Credit Union
Primer" (1914) and various pamphlets and
articles on the remedial loan movement. He
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Psi
Upsilon, and in 1947 was awarded an honorary Master of Arts degree by his alma mater.
He is survived by his wife, Gertrude Christopher Ham; a daughter, Mrs. Barbara
Arnold of Baltimore, Md.; two sisters, Mrs.
Charlotte Sturtevant and Mrs. Grace Rand,

ex-

traveled

having made several trips to the
Holy Land, and his summers were spent in
Maine. On December 29, 1897, he was married
in Ellsworth to Maude Evelyn Phillips, who
died in 1945. He is survived by his son,
Phillips H. '25, and by three granddaughters,
Jean, Philipa, and Patricia. He was a member
tensively,

of

Delta

Kappa

Epsilon.

;

Dana

Stubbs died March 28,
1951, in Augusta. Born April 27,
1873, in Strong, he was the son of Philip H.
(1860) and Julia Goff Stubbs and prepared
for college at Edward Little High School in
Auburn. Graduating cum laude, he was admitted to the Maine Bar in 1900 and
practiced law in Strong from 1900-1921,
Philip

1895

serving in the

and

1917-18.

Maine Legislature

On

October

in

14, 1908, in

1907-08

selectman in Strong for several years, served
as superintendent of schools for 14 years,
and was a trustee of the Strong Water District.
In 1921 he was appointed assistant
attorney general and served for 25 years as
the head of the Maine State Inheritance Tax
Commission, until his retirement in 1946. He
is survived by his wife, Annie H. Stubbs,
and by two daughters, Mrs. Hope S. Baker
of Gardiner and Mrs. Jane S. O'Connor of
Augusta. He was a member of Delta Kappa
Epsilon.
J ULIUS

Howard Bradford Fogg

died

April 26, 1951, in Bennington, Vt.
Born in South Freeport December 27, 1875,
the son of George F. and Sarah D. Pratt
Fogg, he prepared at Freeport High School.
He attended Bowdoin for one year, graduated
from Colby in 1902 and later attended Harvard Law School. Entering the real estate
field, he built a substantial business from
which he retired in 1935 to manage his own
holdings. He is survived by his wife, Bertha
P. Fogg; an adopted daughter, Denise New-

man; and

a sister,

Ann Nelson Williams

of

Portland.

1899 Ralph Milo Greenlaw
ary

Born

18,

1951,

in

died Febru-

Barrington,

R.

I.

Gorham, N. H., October 26, 1875,
the son of Walter and Elizabeth Greenlaw,
he prepared at Gould Academy in Bethel.
in

In college he was voted Popular Man on
Ivy Day, was captain of the baseball team
his junior year, and played in the orchestra
for three years. After graduation he was
employed by the U.S. Civil Service Department in Washington, D. C, and at the same
time attended George Washington University
Law School. Establishing a law practice in
1904 in Boston, he moved to Providence, R.I.,
in 1906

and

set

up

practice there,

becoming

Waterman and

partner in the firm
Greenlaw. He continued to practice in Providence until his death. He was a past president of the Squantum Club and the Rhode
Island Country Club; a member of the University Club, the Turk's Head Club, the

a

Rhode

of

Island Historical Society; a

member

board of St. Andrew's School and of
the board of the District Nursing Association
of Barrington; a trustee of the Masonic
of the

Trust; a trustee and director of
Palestine Temple; a member of the
Board of Governors of the Masonic Grand

Temple
the

Lodge Charities; a director of E. H. Ashby
Company; a director and treasurer of Fotofab
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both of Livermore

Strong,

He was

he married Annie Eliza Howard.

1897

;

Falls; a brother,

of Livermore Falls;

Ham

'34 of

and a

son,

Chandler

Dr. Joseph

Portland.

Ernest Eugene Weeks died in Cornish on March 13, 1951. Born in
Cornish on December 28, 1890, the son of
Joseph S. and Mercy Weeks, he prepared
for college at Fryeburg Academy. Familiarly
known to hosts of Bowdoin men of his time
as Skin, he was an irrepressible and popular
campus figure. Although he spent much of
his life in secondary education, he was a
practical farmer and a skilled orchardist. He
taught at or was principal of North Berwick
Academy, Fryeburg Academy, Gorham, N.H.,
High School, Kennett High School in Conway, N.H., and Parsonsfield Seminary. Since
1945 he had been engaged in growing apples
for the commercial market at his farm,
Meddowbrook. He was a trustee of Parsonsfield Seminary, chairman of the polio drive
for Cornish and Parsonsfield, a member of
Pythagorean Lodge of Masons, Fryeburg. He
also served as selectman and school board
member in Cornish. For four years he had

1912

Arthur H.

Ham

'08

Corporation; and a trustee of The First
National Petroleum Trust. A 33rd degree
Mason and a member of the Scottish Rite
and the Shrine, he was a past commander
of Calvary Commandery and a past master
of Corinthian Lodge. He also belonged to
the American, Rhode Island, and Massachusetts Bar Associations. In 1948 he was named
regional chairman for Rhode Island for the
Bowdoin Sesquicentennial Fund. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Florence H. Greenlaw, whom he married in 1902. His fraternity
was Theta Delta Chi.

1906 NormAn
February

Call

PJUnce,

M.D.

died

Amarillo,
Texas. The son of George T. '76 and Carrie
A. Mitchell Prince, he was born in St. Paul,
Minn., on June 3, 1884, and prepared for
23,

1951,

in

college at Tabor Academy in Massachusetts.
In 1907 he was graduated from the University
of Colorado Medical School. During
World War I he was a captain in the Medical
Corps. After the war he was a physician in
Glenwood Springs, Calif., in Macedonia,
Iowa, in Omaha, Nebraska, and in Amarillo.

He

is

Prince,

by a
1

survived by his wife,

whom

sister,

Q 08

he married

Mrs. John

W.

May

Claire
19,

Ham

died in Pine-

North Carolina, on April 4,
1951. The son of Joseph G. and Mary
Chandler Ham, he was born July 2, 1881, at
Livermore Falls and prepared at the high
school there. Graduating from
Bowdoin
magna cum laude, he was for a year a
fellow of the Bureau of Social Research of
the New York School of Philanthropy of
Columbia University. From 1909 to 1918 he
was director of the division of remedial loans
of the Russell Sage Foundation and in 1911
initiated against the New York loan sharks
a campaign which in five years produced
important results. A principal author of the
Uniform Small Loan Law, he was in large
measure responsible for its adoption in 34
states. In 1918 he joined the Provident Loan
Society as vice-president. He was trustee and
of

the

Russell

Mary Mongoven

and two

City, Florida;

of

Panama

sons, Ernest E.

jr. '39,

a teacher of English at Tufts College,

and

Donald E., North Adams, Mass. His fraternity was Delta Upsilon.

and

hurst,

treasurer

daughter, Mrs.

Louise

1906,

Riley of Brunswick.

Arthur Harold

York County's part-time probation
officer and had recently been named to that
post on a full-time basis. Survivors include
his wife, Mrs. Augusta Walker Weeks; a
been

Sage Foundation,

Blethen died in Rockland on
November 10, 1942. Born August 3,
in Jackman, he was the son of Noah

1916
1890,
S.

J OHN

and Eugenie Grant Blethen and prepared

Kent's Hill Seminary. He is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Minnie Blethen of

for college

at

Rockland.

1918 Harlan

Lewis

Harrington,

1918

Class Secretary, died April 10, 1951,
in Braintree, Mass.

On

September

3,

1949,

he

30 years in the Quincy,
Mass., school department, mostly as a district principal. Following his retirement he
did editorial writing for the Quincy Patriot

had

retired

after

Ledger, where he had done

summer work

war

to help out in

for five years in the last

shortage. He was born June
South Portland, the son of
Woodbury P. and Carolyn Turner Harrington, and prepared for college at South Portland High School. On Ivy Day, 1917, he was

the

manpower

26,

1895,

in
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given the wooden spoon, traditionally awarded to the most popular man of a class. While

he

was spending his life teaching and
supervising children, he took twenty or more
courses from 1922-45 at Boston University,
being awarded an M.A. in 1945.

finally

He

wrote his master's thesis on "The Effect of

Comic Books on

Children's Reading Inwork that drew much attention in
both public and academic circles. He was an
honorary member of the Quincy Teachers
Association; a member of Hiram Masonic
Lodge, South Portland; the Wollaston Legion
Post; the People's Methodist Church, South
terests", a

He

by his wife,
Margaret Cole Harrington, by a daughter,
Mrs. Martha H. Bain of East Hartford,
Conn., and by six grandchildren. A son,
Donald B., died of polio in 1949. His fraternity was Kappa Sigma.
Portland.

survived

is

1923 Wilford

Ernst Slater died Febru-

ary 12, 1951, in Dexter. Born there
June 14, 1898, the son of George M. and

Emily Martin Slater, he prepared for college
at Dexter High School and attended Bowdoin
for one year. During World War I he served
the U.S. Navy as a machinist's mate.
From 1927-30 he was tax collector of Dexter
and from 1930-34 was postmaster. For a
number of years he was associated with
in

Metro Goldwyn Mayer

as checker of theaters

He was a member of the
Church of Dexter, serving
as chief usher; the Boneka Club of that
church; and Penobscot Lodge, F. and A.M.
of eastern Maine.

First Universalist

He

was

a

Edward
American Legion, now the

past

commander

Poulliot Post,
Pouillot-Seavey Post.

He

of

survived by his
by two brothers,
George, Dover, N.H., and Rexford, Dexter;
and by two sisters, Mrs. Harry Young and
Mrs. William Spencer, both of Dexter. His
fraternity was Chi Psi.
wife,

Ruth Shepherd

is

Slater;

RlCHARD Philip Jones, M.D. died
by his own hand March 31, 1951, in
Belfast. Born in Springfield March 4, 1901,
the son of Pitt H. (Ml 883) and Nellie Johnson Jones, he was also the grandson of a
Bowdoin man, Philip C. (Ml 848) He pre-

1925

He transferred to Bowdoin as a sophomore
from Catholic University of America in
Washington, D.C. For many years he was
connected with the Standard Supply and
Hardware Company in New Orleans. He is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Lucille Hoffpaiur
Vahey of New Orleans; his mother, Mrs.
Margaret Vahey of Watertown; and four
sisters, Mrs. Frederic J. Robinson of New
York, N.Y., Mrs. William E. Collins jr. of
Belmont, Mass., and the Misses Rosamund
and Virginia Vahey of Boston. His fraternity
was Delta Kappa Epsilon.

1930 R CHARD

Xavier

i

Burke

died

in

Center Effingham, New Hampshire,
on January 25, 1951. He was born January
19, 1904, in Groveland, Mass., and prepared
college at New Hampton Institute in
New Hampshire. He was at one time salesman for Matheson-Higgins Company, die
for

Arlington, Mass., and was later

in

cutters,

an

account

Company

executive

Howard-Wesson

at

At his death
he was the owner and director of the Westland Civil Service School in Worcester.
Helen; one
wife,
Survivors include his
daughter, Cathy; and two sons, Richard and
in Worcester, Mass.

David.

Corporal Nicholas Davis was killed
in action in Korea on February 9,
1951. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton W.
Davis of Portland, he was born February
21, 1923, in Portland. An Army Reservist, he
was a veteran of World War II and was recalled to active duty last September. He was
holder of the Bronze Star medal for heroic
achievement in France in World War II. A
\

946

graduate of St. Paul's School in Concord,
N.H., he was at Bowdoin only a short time
before he enlisted in the Army in December,
1942. On September 21, 1950, in Portland he
married Miss Constance Verrill. His fraternity was Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Hospital at Mendota, Wis., from 1939 to
1943 and had served earlier in Veterans
Hospitals in Philadelphia, Pa., Perry Point,
Md., and Northampton, Mass. Following his
retirement on August 1, 1943, he lived in
Portland in the summer and in St. Petersburg in the winter months, although he had
summer appointments in 1945 and 1946 as
psychiatrist with the Norwich State Hospital
in Connecticut and with the Iowa Board of
Control of State Institutions respectively. He
is survived by his wife, Mrs. Nellie V. Ripley
Leslie of St. Petersburg,
June 3, 1903. He was a

Kappa Kappa

whom

he married

member

of

Alpha

fraternity.

Franklin Aborn Perkins, M.D. died

1912

June 5, 1949, in Dorchester, Mass.
December 28, 1883, in Medford,
was
born
He
Mass., the son of Charles E. and Helen
Aborn Perkins, and graduated from Dover
High School in Dover, New Hampshire. He
also attended Tufts Medical School. During
most of his life he practiced medicine in
Dorchester.
R- AYMOND

1916

February

Willis Clarke, M.D. died
11,

Ellsworth.

in

1951,

Born June 23, 1888, in Franklin, the son of
James W. and Mabel Butler Clarke, he attended Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield.
After graduation from the Medical School
he interned at Bangor's Eastern Maine
General Hospital and began practice at Deer
Isle in 1917. During World War I he was a
lieutenant in the Army Medical Corps.
the war he practiced for three
years at Searsport, before moving in 1924 to
Ellsworth, where he was a member of the
first

Following

where he
spent the rest of his life. In November, 1917,
at Deer Isle, he married Etta Young, who
survives him. Other survivors include two
brothers, Percy T. and Milo B., both of
Ellsworth, and two sisters, Mrs. Hester Warren of Ellsworth and Mrs. Georgia Bishop
of Danvers, Mass. He was a member of
Alpha Kappa Kappa.
City

Council for two years and

Medical School

.

pared for college at Phillips Exeter Academy
and in 1930 received his medical degree
from McGill University, serving his internship at the Eastern Maine General Hospital
in Bangor. He was president of the staff of
the Waldo County General Hospital and had
practiced

in

Belfast

During World

War

for
II

the last

20

years.

he was a captain in

the medical corps and made many trips across
the Atlantic attending wounded soldiers on
shipboard. He was a member of the Maine
Medical Association, the Waldo County Fish
and Game Association, Forest Lodge, AF and

AM, at Springfield; Quincy Royal Arch
Chapter at Belfast; the Megunticook Fish
and Game Association, the Swan Lake Rod
and Gun Club and the Arnold Trail Sportsmen's Association. A member of Delta Kappa
Epsilon, he is survived by his wife, Priscilla,
and by three daughters, Betty M., Mary L.,
and Gail A.
J OHN

1927

William Vahey died Decem-

December

New

Orleans, La.

1904, in Watertown,
31,
he was the son of James H. and
Margaret White Vahey and prepared for
college at the Huntington School in Boston.

Mass.,

MAY

19

5 1

Bowdoin

M.D. died in
St. Petersburg, Florida, on March
27, 1951. Born July 21, 1873, in Woburn,
Mass., the son of Freeman F. and Sarah
Russell Leslie, he became very well known
in the medical world. In 1905 he built and
acted

Leslie,

superintendent of the Glenellis
Sanitarium for Neuropsychiatric Cases in
Andover, remaining there until 1917. A
major in the Army Medical Corps in 1917
he was retired from federal service in 1943
with the rank of lieutenant colonel. He was
a senior surgeon for the U.S. Public Health
Service

from

medical

officer for

1919

to

1924

and

a

senior

the Veterans Administra-

World War I he
organized neuropsychiatric boards and examined commands at Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.,
tion

Glassware
College Seal in White

Per

as

from 1924 to

Fort Myer, Va.,

Wadsworth,

ber 30, 1950, in

Born

Frank Elliott

1901

S.C.,

The author of more than 30 articles and
papers, dealing mainly with mental hygiene,
Association,
sociation,

American Medical
American Psychiatric Asof the

the
the Association

and the American
manager of the Veterans

geons,

Highball, 14
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1943. In

Camp Shelby, Miss., Camp
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he was a member
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News

of the Classes

glades via

the

Jim Finns

'05

Smethurst
'49.

1

from his forty-five years
missionary work in Burma, the

8»4 Now
of

retired

Cummings winters in Florida
meetings of the St. Petersthe
attends
and
burg Bowdoin Club. Although he took his
Rev. John E.

degree at Colby, he clings to his Bowdoin
affiliations.

EDen Freeman

1885

is

living in Fryeburg.

our four children, and it
takes courage to face the future without him.
We had a rare companionship with him,
however, for thirty-three years, and we must
carry on in gratitude for that blessing."
Donworth, who graduated at West Point,
and later practised law for many years in
Houlton, Maine, is now living at North
Haven, Conn. "Once a month I go to New
York to attend the West Point Dinner. I am

know, the

last of

New Haven a number of days
week and am glad to make use of the

in the city of
Secretary,

1890

Wilmot

B.

Mitchell

6 College Street, Brunswick

Last June,

Hunt, Hutchinson, Mitchell, Ridley, Sears,
W. R. Smith, Spinney, and Turner. They
first had a Class Breakfast at 6 College Street,
were again seated together at Commencement Dinner, and in the evening were dinner
guests of Hutchinson at the Cumberland
Club in Portland. At this dinner they presented to their host a Malacca cane, around
which was a broad silver band with this inscription: "To C. L. H. from the Class of
1890, Bowdoin College, June 17, 1950." This
gift was presented with these words: "Dear
Hutchinson: We, the members of the Class
of Ninety, wish you to know that we deeply
appreciate your generosity and good-will in
annually inviting us to be your dinner guests
at the Cumberland Club on the evening of
Commencement Day. These dinners, with
their delicious menus and interesting conversations, have proved to be not only expressions of your generous hospitality but
also renewals of our loyalty to the College
and of our comradeship with one another.
As a slight token of our appreciation, we
wish you to accept this gift, and with it, we
assure you, go our gratitude and affection,
and also the hope that in your advancing
prove to be not only a useful
rod and staff but also a constant remembrance of our happy days together at
Bowdoin." The Class is already making plans
for its Sixty-first Reunion.
Those who were in College with this class
will be interested to know that Turner, after
a successful medical practice in Augusta for
many years, has now retired and spends his
summers at Ocean Point, near Boothbay
Harbor, and his winters near his daughter
it

City Library

will

New York City. He writes "I am a woodworker in summer and a jewelry-maker in
winter and am having a grand time."
On last February 15 a Pasadena, Calif.,
newspaper reported the tragic death of the
33-year old San Marino stockbroker, Marshall
Brooks, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Percival
Brooks of Pasadena. The body of Brooks was
found beside the wreckage of his plane,
which had crashed into a canyon at the
in

on Mount Gleason. "Young
Mr. Brooks had been on a flight from Palmdale to El Monte Airport on his return
piloting his

now on
commander in

and

'35,

and

Pletts

the University of Miami
with Bill Mills '29 and other

visit

Jacksonville, and with Ted
Winter Park, then back to St.

at

'13 at

A

Petersburg.
is

Trowbridge

visit at

Bowdoinites

Emery

to

large part of a Florida winter

the meeting with so many Bowdoin people.

Harry W. Kimball
Washburn Avenue
Needham, Mass.

Secretary, Rev.

1892

20

The
article

ing

Class Secretary is the author of an
which appeared in America, the lead-

weekly in

Catholic

article

The

Catholic Cooperation."

The
Roman

country.

this

was entitled "Protestant and

editors devoted

whole page editorial to the article. Dr.
Kimball believes this is the first time that
America ever published an article by a
a

Protestant minister. He has received several
letters, nearly all in commendation

hundred

of the article.

Theodore

is

vey

Street,

Lazell has returned to 133 HarPhiladelphia 44^ Penna., after

spending the winter in Brunswick.

W. Dana

Secretary, Francis

1894

Bramhall

8

Street,

Portland

Revolution.

The Class Secretary was host to the Town
and College Club on March 2 for dinner at
the Hotel Eagle in Brunswick and for a
discussion of town affairs at his home afterward. This kind of discussion is an annual
occurrence, coming just before town meeting.
On Tuesday evening, March 27, Judge
George B. Sears of Salem, a graduate of
Boston University Law School for more than
fifty years, was honored at the annual dinner
of the Law School Association. The guest
speaker of the evening was Congressman
John W. McCormack. The guests included
the newly-elected President of the University,
Dr. Harold C. Case, and also the judges of
the Massachusetts Superior and Supreme
Courts.

in Florida. He writes that he is in pretty
good health. "On the advice of a physician
I have given up smoking, which I had enjoyed since our Sophomore year when we
used to go around and smoke out Freshmen.
I enjoy the Bowdoin lunches which we hold
at St. Petersburg three or four times during
the winter. Ridley and Charles Lincoln are
the only ones left of our time."
The Class wishes to extend sympathy to
Elvington Spinney, whose wife, Grace, died

April

George Merrill
November. He is

6.

Secretary, Dr. C.

89 1

S.

F.
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Oak

Street,

Ralph Crosman

is

at

VV.

Owen

Bath
473

Wolcott

Hill

Road, Wethersfield, Conn.

James E. Rhodes
Avenue
West Hartford, Conn.

Secretary ,

1897

19

II

Clifton

Although handicapped by arthritis, Dr.
Ralph Clark continues his periodic professional trips to West Virginia. He lives with
daughter in East Parsonsfield.
Hewitt maintains her
J. William
home in Middletown, Conn., but she spends
winters with a daughter in Philadelphia.
Dr. Edwin Pratt was honored at Richmond
last August on the occasion of his having
completed 50 years in the medical profession.
Grateful friends and neighbors numbering
about 350, many from North New Portland,
where he formerly practiced, organized a
buffet supper party with music and presented
to Dr. Pratt a beautifully engraved gold
Mrs.

loving cup.

Reuel Smith is now located in Turner,
but his mail address is R.F.D. 2, Buckfield.
Six members of the class have received
Veterans Medals from the Grand Masonic
Lodge of Maine. They are Dole, Kneeland,
MacCallum, Rhodes, Sewall, and Smith. Dole
was District Deputy Grand Master of the
17th District forty years ago.

Lincoln
1

Brunswick

When

the

of

St.

Petersburg softball schedule

and the Kubs was completed on

the Class Secretary made a tour
Florida East Coast. He called on
Lander '10, Doherty '07, and Loring Pratt
'12 in the Sarasota area. Crossing the Everthe

Henry

Secretary,

1896

38 College Street

March

last
"still

preaching the Gospel."

Portland
1

was 80 years old
good health and

in

his

"Cosine" Smith, who was Professor of
Chemistry at Lewis Institute in Chicago for
forty-three years, and then one year at the
University of Florida, and still another year
at Northwestern University, has his home in
Suttons Bay, Michigan, in the summer and
spends his winters at Passa a Grille Beach

by Admiral H. K. Hewitt, commanding United States Naval Forces in
Europe." His father writes: "He was, you

24

retired

been granted leave
active duty as a
lieutenant
the Naval Intelligence office at Washington.
Charles Hutchinson of Portland has been
elected to the board of managers of the
Maine Society of the Sons of the American
of absence

of the Kids

citation

surgeon

at Grinnell College, has

a skiing trip to Reno, Nevada,
Navion plane. Lt. Brooks had

the

as

now

and has his home in Braintree, Mass., where
he has practiced somewhat and where he
was head of the Medical Defense in the last
war. His son, James '34, Professor of English

Navy for four years during
World War II and was decorated with a
served in

also the library at Yale."

in the United States Navy, has

5200-foot level

home from

and

Freeman, after thirty-four years

when

the Class of '90 held its
Sixtieth Reunion, ten men of the sixteen then
living
were present: Donworth, Greeley,

years

each

a

he saw the
connect with

Trail,

but failed

'19,

After a

came

Tamiami

20,

898

Secretary,

Thomas

L. Pierce

4170 East Whittier Street
Tucson, Ariz.
Clarence Eaton has been elected registrar
of the Maine Society of the Sons of the
American Revolution.
The following excerpt from a letter
written by Don MacMillan speaks for it-

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

self: "Yes, we have purchased a home in
Castine, Maine, but when we shall occupy
it is problematical, certainly next summer if

we do not go

north.

We

are

keeping

still

my

old home, and may
commute until we decide to sell.
"The story is this: If one loves blue water
and a good boat there is no better place in

our home here,

the world for me than the Maine coast, and
no part of it more beautiful than Penobscot
Bay. And it may also be of interest for you
to know that my mother lived there as a

but not born there as many
declare. She was born over in Camden. The
family moved from Camden to Castine because of a bigger ship building industry in
small

the

Leonard Pierce has been reelected a director of the Maine Bonding and Casualty

delegate from Maine.
Tom White is executive committee chair-

in

man

the Androscoggin County

of

latter

place.

My

grandfather,

Elisha

"Under the influence

environment the

of

boys here on the tip end of Cape Cod were
going to sea as our fathers did. At Freeport,
Maine, the boys under the influence of
Wilmot B. Mitchell, the High School teacher,
afterwards Professor Mitchell of Bowdoin,
were going to Bowdoin. I went to Bowdoin
but the sea had its call and it does now. The
music of the wind through the pines, the
splash of waves against our cliff, and the
sound of the harbor bell can all be heard

from our front room there

"Winona",

at

as

know that we shall like it,
when it is home from the sea and our little
schooner the Bowdoin passes out of our
called.

is

I

lives."

The Cumberland County Bar Association
plans to hold a memorial service in June
the late former Chief Justice Guy
for
Sturgis.

Edward Wheeler served

as

the 49th consecutive year at

town meeting

in

moderator for
the Brunswick

March.

Bowdoin

Club.

Secretary,

1904

Eugene

P.

D.

Hathaway

H. Cobb
Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth

Judge Herbert Grinnell stepped down
from the Derry, N. H., municipal court
bench after 36 years. He administered the
to his son, George,

oath of office
ed him.
The formation

of

who

succeed-

Secretary t

Clement

260 Maine Street,

Robinson
Brunswick
F.

Franklin Lawrence has been reelected vicepresident and trustee of the Maine Savings
Bank in Portland. He has been named to a
standing committee of the Board of Corporators of

The

the

Maine General Hospital.

Secretary has been reelected
corresponding secretary of the Curtis Memorial Library in Brunswick. He was also
host to the Brunswick Town and College
Club at the Carriage House on March 9.
President Sills presented a paper on Fifty

MA

Y

Class

19

5 1

called

enjoyed a Florida vaca-

Samuel Dana has been reelected chairman
the University of Michigan.

Dean Chester Emerson
pal

Cathedral

27.

Secretary, Fred E.

1906

of Trinity Episco-

Cleveland has resigned
has served the Cathedral
since 1933. In his resignation he stressed
that he felt a man should leave an important
post while his "powers and work are in the
flood and not at ebb tide."
Jack Frost, who maintains a summer home
in Topsham and who has been a generous
contributor to the library there, has been
voted into honorary life membership in the
Topsham Library Association.
Galen Hill was guest of honor at a tea and
reception on his 25th anniversary as city
librarian by the trustees and employees of
the Thomas Crane Memorial Library in
Quincy, Mass. He was also the subject of a
fine editorial in the February
8 Quincy
Patriot Ledger, which praises him for his
"community-serving vision and foresight"

June

effective

in

He

Joe
tive

Gumbel was Chairman of the Execuat College Alumni Day held

Committee

January 20 at the New Orleans Fair Grounds
Race Track. The College Alumni Associations of various colleges and universities
throughout the country met to cheer, not
for their grid team, but for a horse representing each alma mater. Unfortunately, in the
third

Eastern

called

race,

the

In the January 21 New Orleans Item there
was a fine picture of Mrs. Lester Gumbel
holding a prominently displayed Bowdoin
banner and ready to cheer on "Bowdoin"—
actually named Mrs. Eck, out of Flighty

Elenor by Bold Captain!

enjoy the collection of 3000 shellac records
and 250 long-playing recordings.
On April 19 in New York, N.Y., Harry
Palmer was married to Mrs. Madeleine

1907

for his

Colleges,

Amherst entry beat out "Bowdoin", unlike
the day Cope Philoon watched the races.
Because of Joe's hard work and careful
planning. Alumni Day was a huge success.

"modest and unassuming capOutstanding among his achievements
is the library's music department, which has
four listening rooms, where the public may

and

Smith

Oak Avenue, Norway

9

ability."

Cross during the war, directing the officers'
club at Norwich, England. It was during the
time that he served as director of the eastern
area under Harvey Dow Gibson, who was in
charge of American Red Cross activities, that

Harry became acquainted with her.
The Reverend John Snyder's address
195 Boyden Avenue, Maplewood, N.J.

is

Secretary,

John W. Leydon

3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
Charlie Bennett lives at Andover, Mass.,
of great help to the govern-

and has been

ment

through

knowledge

his

of

Chinese

affairs.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Doherty have moved
new home on Bowdoin Circle in

into their

Fla.
Construction is not quite
but they couldn't bear to be longer
away from the splendid view of Sarasota

Sarasota,
finished,

Bay.

Wadleigh

Drummond

has been reelected a

Maine Bonding and Casualty
He is also vice-president and

director of the

Company.

1905

Secretary y Stanley

Williams

2220 Waverley Street
Palo Alto, Calif.

The John

Bretts

have moved into their
1
in Los Altos, Calif.

adjacent to the golf course.
"Gay" Foster is now a Senior Physician
and Surgeon at Veterans Home, California.
Address: Veterans Home, Calif. After more
than forty years of general practice in
Sacramento and Grass Valley it took an
automobile accident, which hospitalized his
wife, Edith, for some six months, to cause
him to decide that institutional service is
preferable from the point of view of freedom
for other interests. Veterans Home is in
beautiful Napa Valley, about 60 miles from
both San Francisco and Sacramento.
Henry Lewis has been named to a standing
committee of the Board of Corporators of
the Maine General Hospital.
It

1903

their way north
on the Keith Ryans in
Hampton, Va. Pat was getting over the flu
but was in fine spirits. Though retired from
Veterans Administration activities, he is very
busy with service clubs and community

In April he was
board of directors of the
Bath Iron Works Corporation and was reappointed assistant secretary and general
counsel

is

of

reelected

to

the company.

the

counsel.

new house on Route

Incorporated.

when on

Philoons,

winter,

of the Division of the Biological Sciences of

Guastella-McCann-

Erickson, S.A., Publicidad, in Mexico City
and in Havana, Cuba, has been announced.
The newly formed agencies with staffs of 65
in Havana and 45 in Mexico City are the
result of a merger in the two countries of
Publicidad Guastella and McCann-Erickson,

The

this

The Don Whites

Hancock of Cambridge, England.
Mrs. Palmer worked for the American Red

Secretary, Philip

March vacation

a

Florida.

tion in February.

Gillespie

1902

Company.
The John Rileys took

projects.

3360 Mt. Pleasant Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

girl,

Gardner, was a ship carpenter. In a way, I
am going back home, back to Maine to which
I went at the age of thirteen from my birthplace here in Provincetown, Mass.

it

Years of American Higher Education. Your
the annual midalso attended
winter meeting of the house of delegates of
the American Bar Association at Chicago as
secretary

The

class will

be interested to know that
who was

Gene Holt's daughter Mary,
Alumnae Secretary at Smith

College, is
Virginian,
and that
married to a prominent
have a
and
Richmond
in
they are living
little son.

John Leydon
a

is

acting as class

secretary

when, it is hoped,
permanent secretary can be elected.

until

Commencement

1908

Secretary,

time,

Charles E. Files

Cornish

George Pullen spent a weekend in
with the E. Talbot Sanborns in
Goldsboro, N.C. Tal is now the proud grandDr.

March

25

is his nameWhile there, George and the Sanborns
motored to Pinehurst, where they had a
brief call with Arthur Ham, only a few days
before his death. They also called on Prof,
and Mrs. Sturgis Leavitt at Duke University,
Chapel Hill, N.C. While continuing his
motor trip north 10 his home in South
Harpswell, George had the misfortune to
become ill with pneumonia. He spent an unwanted extension of his vacation as a patient
at the Anne Arundel Hospital in Annapolis,

father of three—one grandson
sake.

Md.

1

OQQ

Secretary,

Ernest H. Pottle

34 Appleton Place
Glen Ridge, N.J.

Hervey Benner has

Box H, Desert Hot

retired.

His address

is

Springs, Calif.

Dr. Ezra Bridge is at the U.S. Veterans
Hospital in Batavia, N.Y.

On March

with Justice Harold Burton
Supreme Court justices
dined on Maine lobster, apple juice, clam
chowder, French fried potatoes, hard tack,
corn on the cob, sweet pickles, Mcintosh
apples, Poland Spring water, and blueberry
pie— all tasty Maine dishes. It is reported that
the justices followed the Maine custom of
donning large white bibs, tied at the neck
with flaming red ribbons!
Herbert Gammons has retired from teaching and is at 319 Highland Avenue, West
Newton, Mass.
Roy Harlow, after years of government service, has retired. His mail address is Ashland
Boulevard, c/o the Elks, Bedford, Va.
Gardner Heath has moved to Kitteredge
Street in Augusta.
Irving Rich has been reelected President
of the Casco Homestead Savings and Loan
12,

acting as host,

the

Association.

Dr.

Richardson was the guest of
honor at the Brunswick Hospital on May 9
at a buffet luncheon in celebration of the
25th anniversary of the founding of the
hospital, which he established in 1926. He
was its owner and superintendent until 1943.
Earle

The Oramel
new house

at 65

Leonard

Stanleys are living in their

McKeen Drive

Timberlake

has

in Brunswick.

been

elected

the Maine State Chamber of
Commerce. He is also serving as a director
of the State of Maine Division of the New
England Council.
Members of the class will be sorry to
learn that John Wentworth's wife, Ruth,
died suddenly in March while she was visiting her daughter in Livermore Falls. Bart
is still undergoing treatment at the Veterans
Hospital in Northampton, Mass.
treasurer

1910

Secretary, E. Curtis

Portsmouth,

Hoot

Matthews
Bank

become manager

of

pages!

Allen and Mary Lander are about to leave
their hibernating quarters at Longboat Key,
Sarasota, Fla., and head for Gronland Resort

on Big Manistique Lake, R.F.D., McMillan,
Mich. From May to October they run their
hunting and fishing lodge there. It is about
380 miles from Detroit.

1911

Secretary,

Ernest G. Fifield

30 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y.

In the April

Frank Burns

1

issue of Forbes

Magazine

featured in the column "Side
Lines". Frank's official title is "Vice President
and Director of Advertising and Public Relations." He joined the staff in 1922 as
Eastern admanager. The article concludes in
the following way: "Like all advertising salesmen, Lobsterlander Burns— who graduated
from Bowdoin, ran a photo studio, bunched
shingles in a sawmill, cut swamp reeds for
a cooper's shop, picked blueberries, and sold
newspapers before finding his
metier—
frequently encounters immovable objects who
declare flatly, 'I don't believe in advertising.'
To such, Burns has no disposition to play
irresistible force. His prescription for this
common contretemps is clear as the water
is

Lake Kennebago: 'Leave them alone. For
them, the world has gone by. They're

of

through.'

"

1912

Secretary,

70

William A. MacCormick

The Fenway,

Boston, Mass.

confirmed as a

trial

justice.

When Ed

Cousins' son John was chosen
at Old Town, the newspaper referred to John's father as "the late
City

Councilman

former mayor." Ed, who is very much alive
and active, persuaded the paper to publish a
correction. He states that he is too tough to
be erased because his offspring are gaining

new
Mo.

for

are extending sympathy to
Davie, whose wife died in March.

company in 1915 as a chemist at the
Repauno Works of the Explosives Department in Gibbstown, N.J., soon going into
production work and rising rapidly. From

Commencement. His

1951

summer

stay

by teaching at Oregon State
College and some lectures on guidance in
California. Walter's daughter Audrey is a
junior at Wisconsin; Sibyl is married to an
Air Force captain and has a son.
President Jack Hurley has appointed Dr.
Bill Holt of Portland Chairman of the 40th
will be cut short

Reunion Committee. This means

that the
Portland boys, assisted by the rest of us, will
get a head start on this significant date and

make

a

it

The

memorable

occasion.

Rev. John Moseley

is

living in River-

Conn.
Joe Newell has moved to 615 Mountain
Road, Lake Bluff, 111.
The Jo:eph O'Neils have their first granddaughter after 4 grandsons.
The Loring Pratts have begun their new
home at Treasure Beach, about eight miles
south of Sarasota, Fla. With a salt water
lagoon in the rear, the house overlooks the
Gulf of Mexico.
At a meeting of the Association of Independent Schools of Great?r Washington,
held at St. Albans in Washington, D.C. on
February 13, an association was formed including the independent schools of the District of Columbia, two adjoining counties
in Virginia and two adjoining counties in
Maryland. Carle Warren, who established
The Warren School in Olney, Maryland, in
1946, was elected President of the Association.
The passing of the years brings poignant
reminders that many of the gay and happy
spirits of our Class will be greatly missed.
The sudden death of Skin Weeks on the
night of March 13 takes another great and
good man from our active rolls. Skin seemed
to be just at the peak of a grand career,
having recently been appointed by Governor
Payne as Probation Officer for York County.
His experience in teaching, in business and
in other kinds of public service had fashioned
him well for this important work. Seward
Marsh and the Class Secretary attended the
funeral in East Parsonsfield. A group of
classmates contributed a memorial to Skin
through the Alumni Fund. When such
wonderfully friendly and highly popular
fellows as Skin and Farmer Kern pass on,
ton,

the rest of us

something akin

1913

must take up the
to their spirit and

Secretary,

R.F.D.

2,

slack with
interest.

Luther G. Whittier
Farmington

Chester Abbott has been

named

to

the

commercial banking voluntary
credit restraint committee, one of 12 committees which have been organized by the
Federal Reserve Bank to deal with commercial banking problems.
Leon Dodge is developing a date ranch in
First District

Coachella Valley, Calif.

Lester Bragdon has been renominated and

Walter Greenleaf has a farm on Sebago
Lake and gets there for a few summer weeks,
but he regrets he seldom can negotiate the
650 miles from the nation's capital to Maine

members

Frank Evans, who has been Director of the
E. I. du Pont Company's Service Department
for 16 years, retired on June 1. He joined

26

Del., to

Personnel Division. In addition to his
departmental duties, he is Vice Chairman of
the Board of Benefits and Pensions and a
member of the Committee on Fellowships
and Grants. Frank is well known throughout
Delaware and its neighboring states for his
work with Boy Scouts. He hopes to do some
long-delayed traveling.
Representative
Robert
Hale,
Rhodes
scholar and Oxford graduate, presided March
16 at the annual Boat Race Dinner held in
Washington each year the night before the
Oxford-Cambridge boat race. He has been
informed by one of the House of Represent
ative pages that the poem, "Under
the
Capitol Dome", which he wrote for the New
Yorker last May, is required reading for the
the

recognition.

N.H.

The Reverend Herman Dreer has a
address, 4903 Maffitt Place, St. Louis 13,

the

Wilmington,

to

of

Piscataqua Savings

Class

1923 to 1927 he was assistant manager of the
Barksdale, Wis., plant and returned in 1927

Paul Douglas for President! Many state
Democratic leaders
feel
that
President
Truman has a perfect right to run again in
1952 and hope he will, but if he does not
there is a lot of sentiment for Senator Paul
Douglas of Illinois. Those were the answers
to a United Press poll of Democratic state
chairmen, National Committeemen and other
party leaders on whether they believed Mr.
Truman was ethically bound by the new

amendment

to the Constitunext presidential choice if
he did not run. Douglas has had widespread
two years on the
publicity during his
strength of his independent stand on many
issues. On April 23 Paul had this to say about
his candidacy: "I am not a candidate. I do
not regard myself as fitted for the position

anti-third-term

and

tion,

their

have no desire to occupy a little box
under the sod for some time." As an indication of his versatility, he reviewed in the New
York Herald Tribune Book Review Section

—and

I
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They asked me
<.(.

Can you make
the grade?"

I wanted a business of my own with no lid on
earnings, I left a sales manager's job at the age of 40 to
go into life insurance. But like anyone entering a new
field, I wondered whether I could make the grade.

Because

There are some who think I did make it*. In any
event, many have asked me how best to get a good start
in

life

insurance selling.

Most important, I'd say, is to choose a company
that
that wants to be sure you will make the grade
(1) screens applicants carefully, and (2) thoroughly fits
a new man for a successful career.

—

These two factors (plus a plan that supports you
while you are just learning) are leading many ambitious
younger men to New England Mutual today. The company gives each man three separate screening tests before
taking him on. Just being able to pass those tests gives
you confidence.

My own education began immediately and continued

ance. I jumped into this as soon as I could, and found
of tremendous help in dealing with business and personal cases involving substantial amounts of insurance.
it

Your final step, although I happened to take mine
pretty early in the game, will be to study for your
designation, which is comparable to the
in accounting. You will profit from this study, as I have, and from
the company's regular bulletins on new tax and estate
laws suggesting valuable sales applications.

CLU

CPA

From experience I know
company with a sound

in a

sand

New England Mutual

a man can get ahead faster
thoutraining program.
fieldmen from here to Hono-

A

lulu will testify to this.
Finally,
I

I

know

might have

in

done better in life insurance than
former work. There are a great

I've

my

other New England Mutual representatives who
have done at least as well or a lot better than I've done.
I'm glad to have the opportunity to tell the story for them.

many

was working. It goes about like
comes basic training in your agency, combining theory and field work. After selling insurance for a
few months, you qualify for the comprehensive Home
Office course given in Boston, with all expenses paid by
your general agent and the company.
for several years while

I

this. First

up Coordinated Estates — the professional approach to selling and servicing life insurance.
Then, as you are ready for it, comes Advanced Underwriting, which covers business uses of life insurance, and
relates insurance to wills, trusts, and estate planning,
and to taxation problems — income, estate and inheritNext

you'll take

These Bowdoin

RICHARD

P.

FRENCH

men

are

New

C.L.U.

*Life and Qualifying member Million Dollar Round Table
New England Mutual Leaders' Assn.
Life and Qualifying member

For more information about thorough training courses that raise
incomes and build successful careers, write Mr. H. C. Chaney,
Director of Agencies, 501 Boylston St., Boston 17, Massachusetts.

The

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

INSURANCE COMPANY

England Mutual representatives:

FRED

'34

LIFE

P.

McKENNEY jr.

'39

Boston

Manchester
They can give you expert counsel on uniquely

liberal

and

flexible

New England Mutual

life

insurance that's tailored to

fit

your family's needs.

—
Secretary,

1917

my

children and you shall hear

That our 35th

Two

is

C. Little

Street,

Brunswick

Clarence Crosby and his wife made an air
tour of South America in March and April.
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Dalrymple are grandparents again. Their son Chester and his
wife, Jean, have a second daughter, born
April 8.
Theodore Fobes has been reelected a director of the Casco Homestead Savings and
Loan Association. He has been named to a
three year term as a director of the Greater
Portland Chamber of Commerce.
Carl Kuebler may be reached at 205

19 16
Listen

Noel

College

8

drawing near.

glorious days right out of heaven

Wyoming Avenue, Maplewood
Carroll Lovejoy

For

for April
History by

Seven Decisions

1

Sumner

reservations,

That Shaped

Winthrop Greene
and First Secretary

is

now Consul General

the United States
Legation in Vienna, Austria.
Charles Haskell may now be reached at 5
Fairfield Street, Boston 16, Mass.
Clair Marston's address is 145 17th Avenue,
S.E.,

St.

Petersburg,

of

Fla.

Bryant Moulton's address is 11 Garrison
Maine.
Street, Portland 4
Fred Wish has resigned as superintendent
(

of schools in Hartford, Conn., after serving
28 years. His resignation will take effect

probably in

IQI4

August.

Alfred E. Gray

Secretary,

324 Canton Avenue
Milton, Mass.

Samuel Chase

will represent Bowdoin at
125th anniversary of the founding of
Western Reserve University on June 11.

the

Warren Eddy has been renamed manager
of the Real Estate Department of the Maine
Savings Bank in Portland.
Bill Farrar

made

a trip to Florida in April

and reports that he saw Percy and Eleanor
Key.
The Class Secretary reports the marriage
of his son, Alfred E. Gray jr., to Miss Nancy
Waterhouse in Cleveland, Ohio, February 23.
Mitchell at

Siesta

Phil and Louise Pope had six wonderful
weeks in the Hawaiian Islands last summer.
Phil brought back more than a thousand

Director

Dedication of a flagpole at the Legion Post
Home by Governor Payne highlighted the
observance of Armistice Day last November
11 at Augusta. The flagpole was dedicated

Hartford, Conn., Trust Company. His
Carroll jr., is studying electronics with
Air Force at Camp Keesler, Miss.
Frank Phillips may be reached at
following address: DC-P Courier Section,
partment of State, Washington, D.C.
State

Edmund

Muskie. John also
served as a judge in selecting Maine's Future
Craftsmen of 1951, a high school contest
sponsored by the State Chamber of Commerce.

Ken Burr is a director of The Thomas
Laughlin Company of Portland, manufacturer of marine hardware.
Red Elliott writes that two of his sons are
in Korea and have seen a lot of action. Another son is about to graduate from the
Field Artillery School, and will then draw
an overseas assignment, either Korea or Germany. Following his retirement as a full
chicken colonel, Red is not just fading away,
but has an executive post with the National
Paint Varnish and Lacquer Association in
Washington. Home address: 6321 North
Charles Street, Baltimore.
Pete Evans is Vice President of the Piscataquis Savings Bank of Dover-Foxcroft.
Sam Fraser is home from the Philippines
for the summer; his address is 113 Court
Street,

Houlton, Me.

The George

Griersons observed their 20th
anniversary
March 28. Their
daughter is married to Harry R. Houston of
Bates, but she is continuing her education
at New Hampshire State. Daughter Bette is
in U.S.N, officers training and has put in
more than two months at Great Lakes.
George hopes and expects to be back for

wedding

1916's 35th.

Maine Bankers'

the research of Prof. Alfred Kinsey.

The

next

scheduled volume of his projected thirtyyear, nine-volume series is now about completed; it is on "Sexual Behavior in the
Human Female." His Institute for Sex Research now has a 15-member staff.

Harold

Paul Niven attended the meetings of the
National Editorial Association and the As-

Secretary,

83

Exchange

E. Verrill

Street,

Portland

sociated Press in

The Rev. Robert
Washington Avenue,

1916

Secretary,

Evans'

address
N.Y.

is

6

Cobleskill,

Dwight Sayward

415 Congress Street, Portland

John Baxter has been named to a Food
Advisory Committee for the District of

28

New York

City in April.

the

De-

Harold Sampson's business in Morehead
is growing rapidly. He expects to
open up six more offices this year. Mrs.
Sampson was long a director of the Teen
Age Club of six hundred boys and girls until
the city had to close it because of the heavy
cost of operation. She is now manager of
the Ocean Ring Hotel dining hall at Atlantic
Beach, N.C. Their son, Lufkin, married last
July, is in business with his father, with an
City, N.C.,

office

of

own

his

in

Morehead

from

Greensboro, 250 miles
daughter,
Their

City.

is
a special dietitian in a large
hospital in the vicinity of Pittsburgh, Pa. She
to a Pittsburgh boy who is a
is engaged

Dorothy,

They plan to be
other son, Shep, is a
sophomore in North Carolina State College.
certified public accountant.

The

married in June.

Shumway's

Sherman
married
August

to
12,

was

Forrest,

son,

Ann

Kelly on
1950, at the Mission San Carlos

Miss

Patricia

Borromeo

in Carmel, Calif.
Burt Stride has been elected

to the board
managers of the Maine Society of the Sons
of the American Revolution. He is also a

of

director of

the

the State of Maine Division of
Council.

New England

Hal White, assistant professor of English
New York University's Washington Square
College, has been honored by alumni and

at

administrators
thirteen

the

of

school

the

College,

as

one

of

members who have given

faculty

Another of Glen Winter's

won

sons,

Kenneth,

a nice pre-matriculation scholarship

and will enter Bowdoin in the fall.
Henry Wood has been elected secretary
the Equitable Life Assurance Society.

1918

years of

twenty-five

Secretary,

"loyal

and

of

Elliot Freeman

23 High Street
Kennebunk
Dr. Archibald

September

Dean

writes as follows:

"On

1950 I flew from London, England to Buffalo, N.Y. following three months
of travel in northern Europe under the auspices of the World Health Organization. Due
8,

to Bowdoin, I presume, I felt at home in
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland,
France, England and Scotland. At Zurich I

attended

the

International

Congress

of

Geneva

Seminar on Social
Pediatrics with candlelight dinner at the
Chillon
Montreux;
at
Chateau de
at
Pediatrics;

Earle Stratton writes that he is still in
retirement and farming his 100 acres. His
address is Chestnut Road, Tyngsboro, Mass.

has

the

Ireland

the memory of Captain William B.
to
Williamson jr. and his comrades of World
War II and was given by his father, who is
a colonel on the staff of Governor Payne.

1915

son,

unselfish service" since 1926.

was a speaker at the 10th
Study Conference
held in Portland in March.
The March, 1951, issue of the Indiana
Alumni Magazine has a lengthy article on
Bill

annual

feet of film in color.

Niven

The appointment was made by

Maine.

OPS

Welles.

write Paul

N.J.
assistant secretary of the

is

at

Birmingham the British Association for
Advancement of Science and at Edinburgh the International Festival of Music
and Drama. My colored motion pictures
show that I also sailed the fiords of
Norway; went to the summit of Mount

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

CBS Network
Radio's Finest

WGM
560
on uour dial

PORTLAND, MAINE

s<erviag

MAINE
PORTLAND PRESS-HERALD
PORTLAND EVENING EXPRESS
PORTLAND SUNDAY TELEGRAM
M AY

19

5 1

29

Good Shepherd

morning

Lucerne; was high among the
glaciers on Mont Blanc at Chamonix; visited
Versailles when the colored lights played on
the fountains and traversed the Trossachs

of the

when

merce. His son, Richard, is with the Rangers
at Fort Benning, Ga. He was featured in an
article about the Rangers in the April 1 issue
of the Portland Sunday Telegram.
Harold Prosser, who has been "lost" for
some time, is now distributor for a Cleveland

daughter.

concern which manufactures gloves and maps.

last

Pilatus

at

the heather bloomed."

Freeman has been named by Class
President John Matthews to be the new
Elliot

1918 Secretary, replacing Harlan Harrington,
whose loss in April the Class mourns.
Harold Leydon, who has been in the "lost"
file for some years, is living at 47 Clinton

Newton Center, Mass.
Dwight Libby's daughter, Mary,
valedictorian at Scarborough High

is

co-

School.

She plans to attend the University of Maine
in the

fall.

Col. Paul Prentiss

is

still

in the Air Force

and may be reached at Room 5C, 878 Pentagon Building, Washington, D.C.
Paul Young has recently been elected President of the Louisiana Psychological Association and Representative to the American
Psychological Association's Council of State
Psychological Associations. "Who's Who" has
taken account of Paul's interests, mainly in
hypnosis and suggestion, but also in general

Secretary,

1919

William

Camp
tion)

Donald

S.

Hicgins

Hutchinson
Maryland

Detrick,

is

temporarily

at

(defense construc-

.

Reginald Lombard of Portland was
the speaker at the annual meeting of the
Bath Memorial Hospital Auxiliary held on
Dr.

April

3.

Laurence McCulloch has moved to Claverack,

Ohio.

New

York.

The Donald McDonalds were
of a house break,

the victims

which netted the burglar

six silver dollars, 150 pennies, three packs of
cigarettes, and a bottle of whiskey! The break
was discovered by John Fitzgerald '16 and
his wife, who were tending the McDonald
furnace and cat while the owners were away

on a

Cook

1369

Harold's

State

son

is

Chamber

Com-

of

Lakewood,
Bowdoin
likely

Street,

a

freshman in a year or two.
Pike Rounds' son, John, a senior at Swarthmore, is engaged to Miss Suzanne E. Braman
is
a
of Washington, D.C. Miss Braman
Swarthmore junior.

Chairman of the Brunswick Chapter of the American Red Cross, is
on
serving on the National Committee
Emerson

Zeitler,

Nominations. He is also a member of the
Eastern Area Advisory Council.

1Q91

Secretary,

Savings

Norman W. Haines

Bank Building

Reading, Mass.

Royal Road, Bangor

78

Maine

at

lives

welfare.

social

of their

Oliver Moses has been elected a director at
large of the

He

Place,

the

wedding.

trip.

Leslie Pearson is now in the Personnel Department of Industrial Relations at the Navy
Yard in Portsmouth. Les lives at 34 Noyes
Street in Portland.

Pick Turner was the keynote speaker at
Freeport High School when Career Day was
observed in April.

Albion Benton writes from Saco that his
daughter is a senior at Dana Hall.
Don Clifford writes that he is embarrassed
to state that his son, Donald, entered Yale
last fall; that daughter Louise, is a junior at
Vassar; and that Margery jr. is attending the
local elementary school.
Sanger Cook is still representing the Sun
Life Assurance Group in Pittsfield, being
associated with Frank Rochon.
George Gumming is Superintendent of
Schools in Houlton. He has a son who

from Wentworth Institute this
June and a daughter employed at Boston
graduates

Sanford B. Cousins
Telephone Laboratories
463 West Street
New York City 14, N.Y.

Secretary,

Bell

Harold Dudgeon is with Goodall-Sanford,
His oldest son, Sam, is worksecond son is a sophomore
His
for
him.
ing

Inc. at Sanford.

Lowell Textile. His third son enters high
school next fall. Dudge's son, Sam, has a
at

Dudge a Grandpaw.
Harry Helson will be at the University
of Texas in September, 1951. He is the editor
of Theoretical Foundations of Psychology, being published by D. Van Nostrand Company
daughter, making old

in

New York, N.Y.
Curt Laughlin is

still in the printing busiPortland. His oldest son graduates
from Deering High School in June.
Tom Leydon is instructor of English and
Director of Athletics at Rivers Country Day
School, Chestnut Hill, Mass. He is also the

Ken Coombs, who became principal of
North Yarmouth Academy last fall, is progressing in his efforts to strengthen this fine

enrollment of about 225 boys and

Maine

school.

Enrollment has improved

and he now has a faculty of eight.
Reginald Flanders has been transferred to
a new territory— Southern New Jersey and
Delaware, and he is living at 6A Wayne
Gardens, Collingswood

7,

N.J.

Plimpton Guptill's address is now 901
Broadway, Seattle 22, Wash.
The Rev. Alan McKinley has a son, Allan
H., graduating from Bowdoin this June. He
is a Sigma Nu and is married to Joan Johnson, the daughter of Rear-Admiral and Mrs.
Jesse Johnson of Norfolk, Va. Alan married

them in April of 1950 at the bride's home
and celebrated Mass for them in the Church
30

June.
Crosby Redman's address is 60 Hampshire
Road, Great Neck, New York.
Pym Rhodes is Maintenance Engineer, U.S.
Naval Training Center, San Diego 33, Calif.
His son, Richard, is a graduate student in
law at Stanford University. Stuart, his second
son,

is

a senior at the same institution.

Ryo

Toyokawa is with Northwest Air
Ryo's first wife died, and he now has
a child four years old, who he hopes will
enter Bowdoin in due time. His address is
703 Marunouchi Building, Marunouchi Chiyodaku, Tokyo, Japan.
Larry Willson is partner in the firm of
Lines.

McKenzie, Hyde, Murphy & Law, 61 Broadway, New York, N.Y. His son, John, is a
sophomore in high school, and his younger
son, Larry, is in the sixth grade. Larry is
quite a dairy farmer on the side.
John Young has two sons in Bowdoin,
Robert '51 and David '53. His daughter,
Joanne, is married. John himself is President
of the Board of Trustees of Southwestern
Christian College and the Dallas Community
Guidance Clinic. He is also on the board
of trustees of St. Marks School of Texas and
Harding College in Arkansas.

1922

justly

is

proud

girls.

daughter, Patricia,
for

women

son,

at

is

Director of Education

Lawrence College, Appleton,

Lyseth has been named a diPortland Community Concert

rector of the

Association.

Russ McGown, pastor of the
gregational

Albert R. Thayer

40 Longfellow Avenue

Church

of

First

Stamford,

Warren Barker has moved

to

14

High

Andover, Mass.
Louis Bernstein is a

of the

board

Street,

of corporators of the

member

Maine Savings Bank

in

Portland.
Dr. Herrick Kimball of Fort Fairfield has
been confirmed by the Executive Council as a

member

of the advisory council for the Maine
Hospital Survey Act.
Allen Morrell was drawn for Grand Jury
service at the April term of Federal Court
in Portland. Al has also been appointed to
Brunswick's first Recreation Commission.
Evarts Wagg has been elected Senior Warden of Grace Episcopal Church in Silver

Spring, Md.
Roliston Woodbury has been elected president of the New York Credit and Financial

Management

Association.

Tom

Marshall
Kappa
Beta
Phi
graduated

of his oldest

Leydon '41, who
and magna cum laude, and also received a
magna cum laude from Boston University
Law School and is now employed by Employers Insurance Company. His second son,
Tom jr. is in business in Newton. His

Wisconsin.
Harrison

Secre tary,

Brunswick

main spring of Leydon Camps, which
operates summer day camps, and operates
Camp Patoma in Holliston, Mass., with an

old

Hugh Nixon is in his twenty- first year as
Executive Secretary of the Massachusetts
Teachers Federation at 14 Beacon Street,
Boston, and he lives at 19 School Street, Melrose. His son, Ted, graduated from Bowdoin

University.

ness in

1920

that his son, Don, graduated from
Wesleyan in 1949 and has been recalled to
the Air Force Reserve at Westover Field,
Mass. His daughter is married and has a

writes

Con-

Conn.,

jOto

Richard Small
Orland Street, Portland

Secretary,

59

Gunnar
Husqvarna

Bergenstrahle
Vapenfabriks

kvarna,

Sweden, which

known

industrial

is

is

working

with

Aktiebolag, Husone of the best

enterprises

in

Sweden,

manufacturing

primarily household applisewing-machines, washingas

ances such
machines, electric ovens, and also bicycles,
motorcycles and so forth. He writes that the
company is doing quite a lot of export business and it may be that he will be able to
come over to the United States on business
later on.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Serving Maine for
nearly half a century

Porteous Mitchell and

Braun

Company

OF PORTLAND
"Northern

New

England's

Greatest Store"

HOTEL EAGLE
Welcomes You!
Yes,

Bowdoin men and

Brunswick's best hotel,

The same

their families will find a friendly
five

welcome awaiting them

at

minutes' walk from the campus.

you remember is still here. But we have modernmore private baths, enlarged the dining room,
built on a sun porch where you can enjoy meals outdoors in complete comfort, and redecorated and painted the house throughout.
friendly atmosphere that

ized the house throughout, installed

You'll find the

same high quality of food here

as in the past

and

sleep restfully in our

clean, fresh rooms.

You can be assured
your families

And

may

of finding in the Eagle a

modern and

stay in complete comfort while

you are

attractive hotel

where you and

in Brunswick.

you this fine service we deeply appreciate the support of Bowdoin undergraduates, alumni and friends.
in

our

efforts to give

Harold E. Footer
Manager

MA

Y

19

5 1

31

Shirley Carter has changed his locale to
Exeter, N.H., where his address is P.O. Box

Comdr. Ernest Joy is stationed at the U.S.
Naval Hospital in Charleston, South Carolina.

3.

Francis Hill has been elected President of
the Manchester, N.H., Kiwanis Club for

Paul McGouldrick
Revenue Department

1951.

is

Elvin Latty is the author of Introduction
to Business Associations, a book for law
school use, being published in May by
Prentice-Hall, Incorporated.
George Lyons has recently been appointed

Adjunct Professor of Industrial Relations at
the New York University Graduate School of
Business Administration

may be reached

Scott Stackhouse
66,

(evening lectures.)
at

Box

Elm

165

is

at

with the Internal
Bangor. His address

Street.

Glenn Mclntire was reelected to the Brunswick board of selectmen at the annual town
meeting in March.
Josephine Peary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Peary, was the subject of a photograph in the Portland Sunday Telegram. Miss
Peary was pictured with polar bears that
were on exhibit at the Bowdoin Ornitholo-

Museum.
Howard Preble

1924

Clarence D. Rouillard

24 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada
Bouffard

Charles

is

Civilian

Defense for Gorham.

Harold Coburn writes from India that he
and Mrs. Coburn are having "a year indeed
rich in strange experiences." Harold is teaching chemistry at Ewing Christian College in
Allahabad. They expect to be at home next

summer.

Rupe Johnson was honored

April 14 by a
Lafayette Hotel
Mayfair Room in Portland. For 25 years he
has been coach and principal at Standish
High School and has turned out many outstanding baseball teams. He is also famous
as a maker of baseball bats. Nearly 200 turn-

public

testimonial

at

of

the

Auburn

Athletic

Police

League Board of Directors.
Frank Pike has been named by State OPS
Director Edmund Muskie to a Food Advisory
Committee for the District of Maine.
Lawrence Towle has moved to 11 Riggs
Avenue, West Hartford 7, Conn.

1925

Secretary,

writes: "Still in

Mass.
Charley Wotton's wife has finally waved
him off the basketball floor— except for "an
occasional game to help out." He will continue to referee football games, however.
Not counting independent games, Charley
estimates he has officiated in about 1,800 con-

Street, Beverly,

tests

William H. Gulliver

1926

Albert Abrahamson

Secretary,

76 Federal Street, Brunswick

Andrews

Architect

scape

is

for

employed

the

New York

and

Lewis Fickett has a second son, William,
attending Bowdoin. He is in the Class of

Head

the Department of
Modern Languages. Everett Swift '36 participated as Secretary of the Peddie chapter of

Laude. An interested onlooker was
Leland Hovey '26, whose son is a student at
Peddie. Horace spent a good deal of time
this spring in the Geisinger Hospital in
Danville, Penna., where he was treated for

32

George O. Cutter

Road

Birmingham, Mich.
Ballantyne,

Alister

while

visiting

his

daughter Nancy at Wheaton College, had
the pleasant experience of calling on
Miller and his family.

Gus

Donald Brown has been elected Secretary
and Treasurer of the Upstate Telephone
Corporation of New York. He is living at
104 South William Street, Johnstown, N.Y.
Hodding Carter was the author of an
article on Tupelo, Miss., in a February issue
of the Saturday Evening Post.
Albert Dekker has recently finished a picture with Constance Bennett and Monty
Woolley. In February he made a television
appearance on Pulitzer Prize Playhouse in
City.

1955.

Otis Kendall

has

moved

to

16

Marianne

Road, Darien, Conn.

Don

Lancaster has been elected president

of the Brunswick Rotary Club.

Roswell Moore's first grandchild, a boy,
was born to his daughter February 18. His
son, Roswell jr., is a freshman at Bowdoin.
Alden Sawyer has been elected treasurer
of the Greater

Portland

Chamber

of

Com-

merce.

Weston Sewall writes: "Still doing obs'.etat the same old stand— 466 Common-

rics
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Pont de Nemours and Company,

80

in

an Auburn

Little

Theater Association pro-

duction in April.
Herbert White has been elected president
of the Topsham Library Association.
Walter Whittier has been elected vice
president of the Greater Portland Chamber
of

Commerce.

1928
Rates

Du

has been appointed manager of the Yerkes
rayon plant of Du Pont in Buffalo, N.Y.
Don Webber was cast in the role of judge

ADVERTISING RATES
Space

teaching at the
Have delivered
several Bowdoin babies this year so guess
that Casey won't have to worry concerning
future enrollments."
William Thalheimer, formerly manager of
the New Brunswick, N.J., fine chemicals
plant of the Organic Chemicals Department

Secretary,

William D. Alexander

Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.

insertions

quoted on request

of

Cum

influenza pneumonia.

of

York, N.Y.

618 Overhill

1954.

pastor

of the Peddie faculty for fifteen
is

City

Housing Authority. He is married to Anne
Lord, who graduated from Bryn Mawr in
1931. They have a daughter, 13, and two
sons, 11 and 8.
Ken Atwood reports the birth of Fred
Kilbourn Atwood on January 26, 1951.

President of Bucknell University, delivered
the Founders' Day address. Hood has been

member

Secretary,

1927

Land-

as

Strong.

Horace Hildreth and Philip Hood were
initiated into honorary membership in the
Cum Laude Society at The Peddie School
during the School's Founders' Day ceremonies on February 11. Hildreth, who is

a

New

Avenue,

Fifth

class of

Wolcott

Association.

years

vice-

Rev. Laforest Hodgkins' son, Melvin,
is an honor essayist at Morse High School in
Bath. He plans to enter Bowdoin with the

Jr.

Road, Bremen-Medomak P.O., Maine.
Gilbert Elliott has been renamed a director
of the Casco Homestead Savings and Loan
is

a

Chamber

The

the
Magazine
The
of
Alumni of Bowdoin College

"lost",

elected

State

wealth Ave., Boston. And
Harvard Medical School.

The F. Webster Brownes spent an April
vacation on a motor trip to Florida, where
they stayed at Delray Beach.
Roland Butler's address is Keene Neck

Roy Graffam, who has been
Church in

Maine

Main Street, Springfield, Mass.
Edward Tevriz was married to Eulalia
Crum Blair on December 28, 1950, in San
Francisco, Calif. They are living at 1133

New York

in 32 years.

30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

of the Methodist

Bar Harbor

with five daughters. Please make Bowdoin a
coed institution."
Harold Thalheimer is living at Hull

the

ed out to honor Rupe, and Paul Marston '21
was one of the speakers.
Mai Morrell has been made an honorary

member

Sherman

Bill

Director of

been

has

the

Commerce.
Ken Pond has been since 1946 a free-lance
machine designer with a small office at 1562

writes

the

Secretary,

Fox
of

gical

that he "had a
last June.
reunion
wonderful time at
the next
sooner
much
back
get
Hope to
me."
follow
if
you
time,

Merrow, Conn.

Edward
president

Business Manager:

Glenn R. McIntire, Bursar
Bowdoin College
Brunswick, Maine

Donald Leadbetter has been reelected a diHomestead Savings and
Loan Association.
rector of the Casco

Tom

Riley's son, Peter '54, has enlisted in
the Air Force and took his basic training at
Sampson Air Force Base in New York.
Ralph C. Stearns, who has been on the
college "lost" list for some years, is the

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

owner and manager of the E. K. Day Company store at Rnmford. Previous to settling
in his home town, Ralph had considerable
merchandising and executive experience in
Cambridge, Mass., and in Augusta.
Robert Tripp had a fine elk and antelope
hunt with his wife in Wyoming last October.
They got good heads on both species plus
a few trout. There is plenty of good meat in
the freezer as a result!

Secretary,

1929

H. LeBrec Micoleau

was the Chapel speaker April 8. He
was also the keynote speaker of the 1951
sions,

Religious Forum.

Herb Chalmers has been elected to the
Alumni Council to fill the vacancy created
by the resignation of Leon Walker '32, who
is on active duty in the Navy.
Ira Crocker's address

is

now

4411

Moor-

park Way, Apt. 6, North Hollywood, Calif.
He was married on April 24, 1950, to Miss
Kathryn Frost of San Francisco. He has left
the National City Bank of New York and is

now employed as a financial analyst at
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation in Burbank,
Calif. He is "enjoying good California living

c/o General Motors Corporation

Broadway
New York City, N.Y.
1775

after 20 years of traveling abroad."

Howard Bodwell

"Attended the
Radiological Defense School at Treasure Island for three weeks and while there, had a
grand gabfest with Ham Oakes and Esther
in Berkeley. They were certainly one of the
pleasant memories to keep of that schooling
and only because they worked me so hard at

Harrison Davis has been named headmaster of the Storm King Preparatory
School, Cornwall on the Hudson, N.Y.
Ben Jenkins writes that last August he
was appointed Rhode Island Auditor for the
New England Telephone and Telegraph

Navy school did I see them only once."
Edward Dana has been elected secretary
of the Board of Directors of the Maine

will

writes:

the

Company and
be

123

that after

May

1

his address

hospital.

possible jobs.

Jack Elliot was very pleased last summer
Hunt in his congregation and
later on Ed Dana. Bowdoin men are not
particularly numerous around Stockbridge,
Mass.
Henry Farr has recently adopted a 7 year

Donald McNab is a salesman for the
General Tire Company in Brooklyn, N.Y. He
has two sons, the older of whom is on the
Erasmus Hall football team.
Carl Moses is living on Glenwood Drive,
Noroton, Conn.
Walt Disney has purchased color film
footage
from Olin Pettingill, Associate
Professor of Zoology of Carleton College,
Northfield, Minnesota, for use in the new
Disney nature film, "Nature's Half Acre".

to find Merrill

German

old D.P.

boy.

He

writes that

"My

Bowdoin German got him going and attracted him to me." He is now with his normal
grade in public school in Haverstraw, N.Y.
Wallace Fisher, who has been "lost" for

some years, has been located
where he is in the grocery

at

Mars

business.

Hill,

His

Main Street.
Last November Merrill Hunt was elected
President and Treasurer of G. R. Coleman
and Company, Inc., New York, New York, exaddress

is

porters and importers.

He

is

still

living in

Short Hills, N.J.
In addition to his regular duties as Placement Director, Sam Ladd is coaching the
tennis team.
Bill Robertson is busy with his furniture
business, Robertson Company in Lowell,
Mass. He expects his son, Bill jr., now at
Exeter, to be a member of the coming Bowdoin freshman class.
Ray Schlapp's wife was seriously injured
in
an automobile accident shortly after
Christmas. The Class joins in wishing her
a complete and speedy recovery. Ray reports
that his son may be able to take over a guard
position on the 1965 Bowdoin football team.
He also has had a promotion in his clerk of
courts

position.

George Sophos writes that
jr., age 18, and Nathan, age

his sons,
17,

George

have volun-

Army and are with
Camp Rucker, Alabama.

teered to serve in the

the 47th Division at

Olin's contribution to the

movie includes a

sequence showing parent black cat chickadees
and yellow-billed cuckoos feeding their
young. There are also some shots of a blueheaded vireo. It is probable that the movie
will be shown on the same program with
Disney's "Alice in Wonderland". Olin is
having a book published in June by the
Oxford University Press— A Guide to Bird
Finding. This first volume, for all states east
of the Mississippi, has 576 pages covering all
species of birds regularly occurring in the 26
states included. Excerpts from this volume
will appear in the summer issues of the
Audubon Magazine, beginning with the MayJune issue. The second volume, covering

and states west of the Mississippi, will
be published in the fall.

birds

1931

Secretary, Rev.

Albert

E.

Jenkins

Secretary,

H. Philip Chapman

Jr.

Road
Longmeadow, Mass.
125 Field

Dr. Pliny Allen returned to New England
November as pathologist at the North
Adams Hospital, North Adams, Mass.
last

Ronald Bridges, President of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-

MAY

1951

The American

of

E. Farrington Abbott was a partner on the
team which won the Southern Maine Pairs

Contract Bridge Tournament held in the
Harriet Beecher Stowe House in February.
Blanchard Bates reports the arrhal of a

born July 2, 1950.
Walter Bowman has been elected cochairman of the Anglo-French group of the
Modern Language Association of America.
At its meetings in December in New York
City he saw the following Bowdoin men:
Bates,
Freiday '30, Locke '30, Artinian,
Daggett '29. He conducted a conference on
translation at the

MLAA

meetings.

He

University.

joined the

faculty there in 1947 following release
the army.

from

Dr. Edwin Fuller is living at 1740 Bainbridge Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Fred Kleibacker is with Radio Station

WSM

in Nashville, Tenn.
David Mullin has moved to Apartment

Bowdoin Courts, Brunswick.
Richard Obear has moved

9

to

F-2,

Henry

Bellows Falls, Vt.
Norton Pickering has a new address— 215
Brighton Road, N.E., Atlanta, Ga.
The Donald Princes have a son, Jeffrey
Street,

Bush Prince, born December

20, 1950.

George T. Sewall
c/o Young and Rubicam, Inc.
285 Madison Avenue
New York City, N.Y.

Secre tary,

1932

Charles

Bilodeau's

address

is

now 2014

Westwedge Avenue, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Dura Bradford, trust officer with the First
Portland National Bank since 1941, has been
named assistant treasurer and office manager
of the George C. Shaw Company.
Don Dana has a son, Alan, 8, and a
daughter, Patricia, 2.
Melcher Fobes represented Bowdoin at the
inauguration of Asa S. Knowles '30 as President of the University of Toledo on May 9.

John Hay

is

member

a

of the Board of

Corporators of the Maine Savings Bank in
Portland. He has also been named to the
Board of Corporators of the Maine General
Hospital.

Jack Jenkins reports two future sons of

Bowdoin

at his

house—Jimmy,

7,

and Peter,

4.

Steve Lavender

Academy and
biology, civics,

Drew

is

is principal of Cherryfield
teaching algebra, chemistry,

and

sociology.

newspaper column for
had some interesting com-

Pearson's

January 2, 1951,
ments about Steve Leo. "One of the men
behind the headlines quietly left the govern-

ment last week— Steve Leo, the press wizard
who masterminded Stuart Symington's public
relations. Though Leo expertly kept himself
out of the headlines, he is well known behind the scenes as the man who kept up
a clamor for a stronger Air Force against
the opposition of two Secretaries of Defense
and President Truman. Leo spoke through
boss, Symington, yet— by a miracle of
public relations— he kept Symington in the
good graces of the White House. During the
Air Force-Navy feud, Leo guided Air Force
of
Secretary
strategy
effectively
that
so

his

515 Maulsby Drive
Whittier, Calif.

son,

1930

associate professor of histhe School of Social Sciences and
Public Affairs, has been elected as Provost
in

R.I.
Bill Johnson, who is with the Chesapeake
and Potomac Telephone Company, was on
campus recently interviewing seniors for

He

Donald Derby,

tory

Mathewson Road, Barrington,

has also been reelected
secretary of the Board of Corporators of the

General Hospital.

Richard Dennis is treasurer and vicepresident of the Androscoggin County Bowdoin Club.

He

is

also

chairman of the Theatre Council, The
American University, Washington, D.C.

Defense Forrestal tried to hire him away
from the Air Force and later, Secretary of
Defense Johnson largely blamed Leo for his
ouster. Actually all Leo did was to give the
public the facts. He had such a rare zeal
for the truth that he was one of the few
press chiefs who would admit mistakes made
by his boss. In fact, Leo's motto, which always hung over his desk, was: 'Consider the

when

turtle.

He makes

neck

out.' " Steve's address is 1956

is

progress

only

his

Pershing

Avenue, University City, Missouri.
Dick Mullin's address is P.O. Box 673,
Naval Base, S.C. He says he is "still peddling

33

.

United States Gypsum Company— the 16th
year— in the lower part of So. Carolina. Am
now living on a 2 acre tract opposite the
famous Charleston Gardens on the Ashley

for

River. Affluent

tourists are always

Bowdoin

welcome."
Harris Plaisted has been appointed chairfor Portland, South Portland, and Westbrook in the corporate gifts division of the
1951 Cancer Crusade. He is being assisted by

man

Richard Small

among

and Dwight Sayward

'23

'16,

others.

Harold Stanley is still assistant Superinof the Spaulding Fibre Company,
Inc. in South Milton, N.H.
Albert Tar bell is living at 733 Texas Street,
Corpus Christi, Texas.
Uncertain how long he will be away in
service, Leon Walker has resigned as a mem-

Robert Carson has been transferred from
yarn spinning to the carpet division of James
Lees and Sons Company in Glasgow, Va.
Prescott Ferguson, who has been "lost" for
some time, is living at 39 Northport Avenue,
Belfast. He is associated with Field and
Quimby, an insurance agency in Belfast.
June and Roger Hall have added another
Hall— Joseph Roger Bruce— born January 24,
1951.

James Perkins was moderator at the Boothbay Harbor annual town meeting.

Alumni Council. He

reports that

Minneapolis winters beat anything he encountered in Maine. Assigned to the Navy
Recruiting Station, Leon's present homework
Radiological Defense.

is

1 1

i

Secretary,

John

Box 175
Towanda,

Pa.

Merrill

B.

Dick Boyd is treasurer of the Life Insurance and Trust Council of Portland. He
is
also president of the Portland Better
Business Bureau and was recently named to
a three-year term on the board of directors.
Gordon Briggs, General Counsel of the
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad, has also

been appointed vice-president of the company.

Herb Cannon's family now includes three
children-Dale, 9, Tom, 6y2 and Debbie, 2.
,

from Ojai, Calif., in
March, visiting his school alumni and
parents. He spent a day on campus.
W. Dale Currier has been elected president
of the Aroostook Bowdoin Club.
The Paul Floyds report the birth of
Carolyn Penney Floyd on April 7, 1951. She
is their fourth child and first girl.
Following several weeks in a Waterville

Newt Chase came

hospital,

Bill

home

at

Haskell

is

now recuperating

in Lewiston.

Harrison
"lost"

east

list

who has been on the
some time, has been located at

Lewis,

for

22 Broad Street, Lynn, Mass.

The Class Secretary was married to Miss
Ann Tompkins of Towanda, Penna., on
2, 1950. They are living at 207
Pine Street, Towanda.
John Milliken has been elected to a threeyear term on the board of directors of the
Portland Better Business Bureau.
George Pettengill may be reached at 858
North Kensington Street, Arlington 5, Va.
He has a new position as librarian of the

September

American Institute of Architects

in

Washing-

ton, D.C.

W. Willard

Travis

now

is

associated with

the Carrick Agency in Worcester, Mass.

J9^4

Secretary, Rev.

Gordon

E.

Gillett

601 Main Street
Peoria, 111.

Dudley Braithwaite announces the opening
of an office at 253

Summer

Street,

Boston

10,

Mass., to conduct a general wool business.

Colin Campbell
Vt.

34

is

living

in

Brattleboro,

In March Dr. Edward McFarland attended
post graduate courses in general medicine at

George
Washington
University
School in Washington, D.C.

Medical

Edward Owen and Dick Baker '37 (both
Ostheimer and Company) have lunched recently with Dick Steer '37 (Holiday Brands,
Incorporated)
and Howdie Dana (Curtis
Publishing)
Also they frequently see Bill
Drake (Pennsylvania Salt Company)
.

Raymond Pach

has been studying in Rome
and expects to stay a

since the fall of 1950

tendent

ber of the

Stephen Lyons is with Trans World Air
Farouk Field, Cairo, Egypt.

Lines,

1935

Paul E. Sullivan
Avenue
Manhattan Beach, Calif.

Secretary,

year or

Preston Barton was recently married to
Lydia T. Jordan.
The Charles Behrs have a second daughter,
Ann, born February 12.
Lawrence Chapman writes that they have
a second child, Lindsay, born in January.

Ken Dorman has moved to 100 Pine Street,
Danvers, Mass.
G. Roger Edwards expected to leave the
end of May to take part in the University
of Pennsylvania Museum's excavations at
Gordion in Turkey.
Nathan Fuller has been named executive
secretary of the Rockland Senior Chamber of
Commerce. He served in personnel and administration work in World War II with the
Army and has been with the S. D. Warren
Company and the Baxter Foods Company
since then. His address is P.O. Box 358,
Rockland.
Alvary Gay is employed by the Delaware
Steel Fabricating Corporation of Wilmington, Del., as a loftsman. His address is Main
Street,

North East, Md.

Allan Hubbell has moved to 2058 South
Vine Street, Denver, Colo.
SFC Sterling Nelson is overseas with the
following address: Hq. and Hq. Co., 599
Engr. Base Depot, APO 757, New York, N.Y.
Ross Palmer has three children— Martha,
10, Jane, 8, and Peggy, 5.
John Parker has been admitted to partnership in the law firm of Ely, Bartlett, Thompson and Brown, 49 Federal Street, Boston 10,
Mass.

Edwin Smith has started practice as a
dermatologist in Lynn, Mass., and is doing
clinical work at the Massachusetts General
Hospital.
Burt Whitman was reelected to the Brunswick board of selectmen in March. Burt has
completed a 21-week course in banking
economics, given by the American Institute
of Banking in weekly sessions at the Bath
Trust Company.

Secretary,

Hubert

S.

Shaw

Admissions Office
Massachusetts Hall
Brunswick

Drummond has been elected
Josiah
librarian of the Maine Society of the Sons
of the American Revolution.
Isaac Dyer has moved to North Jay.
Willis Hay is living at Fairlawn Apartments No. 6, Jefferson and 29th Street,
Paducah, Ky. He has been working nights,
Saturdays and Sundays as head of the personnel branch at the new Atomic Energy
plant at Paducah.

Philoon received his Ph.D. in

from Yale

history

Professor

of

Stratford,

Conn.

last

June and

History at
Bridgeport. His address

Secretary,

1937

is Assistant
University of
41 Motil Court,

the
is

William

S.

Burton

2800 Terminal Tower
Cleveland 13, Ohio

Walter Batty has moved
Road, Syracuse, N.Y.

to Apt. 63,

Edtim

Charles Call is doing triangulation in the
Texas Panhandle but is going back north to
work along the Continental Divide this sum-

mer.
Dr. Bert Dionne of Crystal Spring Farms
Brunswick took part in a panel discussion
on pen stabling in April at the Farm and
in

Home Week

at the University of Maine.
Jonathan French has been appointed Act-

ing President of

Emerson

College.

He had

been Dean since last September.
Paul and Helen Gilpatric announce the
birth of Robert Lewis Gilpatric at Richardson House in Boston, Mass., on April 18.
Bill Klaber was recently written up as
"Editor

the Week" in The Publishers'
national newspaperman's news-

of

Auxiliary,

The story was on how to build up a
newspaper on a shoe string.
Ernest Lister writes that he is bringing
his family to the United States for home
leave during April and May and that they
hope to visit Brunswick. He is Civil Air
Attache at the American Embassy in London.
The Gary Merrills are in England, where
paper.

Bette will

make her

first

British picture.

An

Look on the
Merrill home life reveals on the living room
reading table the Bowdoin Alumnus.
article in the April 24 issue of

Faunce Pendexter sends in a "long overdue" announcement of the birth of a daughter, Jane, on September 5, 1950. Mrs. Pendexter is the former M. Muriel Greenlaw of
South Paris.
Dan and Jane Pettengill announce the
birth of Ann Robinson Pettengill on January
30,

1936

so.

Thurman

1817 Pacific

1951.

Joe Rogers reports a daughter, Priscilla
Lothrop, born January 3, 1951. Son Michael
Joseph is now 3 years old. Joe is still at
Joseph H. Pratt Diagnostic Clinic on the
senior

1938

staff.

Secretary,

Andrew H. Cox

50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

James Bishop has been elected secretary of
Bowdoin Club.
The Edward Browns have a son, David
Alan, born January 18, 1951.
the Aroostook

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Dr. and Mrs. Leon Buck had an April
vacation in North Carolina.
L. Winslow Clark is now permanently a
Floridian, living in Miami. Win is on the

WTTT

in
production staff of Radio Station
Coral Gables.
Bob Craven writes that he got to within

200 miles of Fred Newman last summer before his money ran out, but that he had a
good time anyway.
Lt. Vas Flint USN, living at 832 San
Luis Rey Avenue, Coronado, Calif., expects
"to go to forward area with PBM Squadron
this fall." Meanwhile he writes that he and
bis wife are sailing an R-class sloop at the
Coronado Yacht Club and that Bowdoin
people will be welcome there.
Harry Foote has been handing out cigars
this spring to celebrate the birth of a son

Munro

Daniel

'03

Gardoing a whale of a good job as

"is

writes that Scott

chairman of the program committee of the
Utica Rotary Club."
John Gildersleeve may be reached in care
of Swift Ice Cream Company, Des Moines,
Iowa.

Dick

writes: "Started working for
Energy Commission, Washington,
D.C., in July. In October we had another
girl named Donna— that's two of each now."
Bob Morss has been located at 2665 Hampshire Road, Cleveland Heights, Cleveland,
Ohio. He moved there around the first of
April
and is working with Greyhound
as general shop foreman and assistant to
the shop superintendent, with the maintenance organization of Central Greyhound.
Griffin

Atomic

He

reports

that

future has a "roseate

the

Secretary,

1939

GHQ,

APO

John H. Rich

in

Higgins Pond on

PIO,

Broe

was stocked with 3,500
and there should be
excellent trout fishing by spring of 1952,
when the waters will be open to anglers. It
is a fascinating story, even for non-fishermen.
Dick may be reached at the Wildlife Laboratories, Upton, Mass., in case any avid
anglers are anxious
information.

is

the

Company

Publishing

offers to

Bowdoin

and her graduates, wherever
they

may

be,

complete

a

printing service.
This

includes

operative

a

spirit

friendly

co-

that relieves

you of many annoying and
time-consuming

you may
the cost

details,

and

easily discover that
is

considerably lower

in Germany. His address
South Hingham, Mass.

Col.

Tukey

Phil

is

901

now

is

Main

Street,

stationed

at

Grenier Field in New Hampshire.
Dr. Fred Waldron is now living at 33
Brookside Road, Darien, Conn. He is still
medical director at Mutual Life Insurance

Company

of

New York

at the

home

office in

City.

Secretary,

Fuller

than you expected.

PAUL

K.

Bowdoin 1916
Neal W. Allen
Lane

NIVEN
-

Manager

Jr.

Magnolia, Mass.

Calif.

in

U.S.

Dr. Milton Gordon, Assistant Professor of
Sociology, Drew University, read a paper,

"The Logic

of Socio-Economic Status Scales",
the twenty-first annual meeting of the
Eastern Sociological Society, held at Yale
at

University on

March

31.

Hart has been recalled

to active

dim

with the Air Force. He is a chaplain with
the rank of major. He is stationed at Wright
Field, Dayton, Ohio. He previously served in
the Chaplain Corps from 1942 to 1946 and
in 1945 served as supervising chaplain for
the air forces in India.
Col. Benjamin Karsokas writes that he is
enjoying a wonderful tour of duty in the
heart of Bavaria, Germany, although he
misses visiting the Bowdoin Campus. His
address is Hq. 85th Air Depot Wing, Box
87, APO 207, c/o P.M. New York, N.Y.
John Nichols has been promoted to
lieutenant colonel as of February 5, 1951. He
is in command of the 6th Air Rescue Squadron with his headquarters at Pepperrell Air
Force Base, St. Johns, Newfoundland.
Thomas Riley has been reelected president
of the Brunswick Public Library Association.

19

Brunswick

States for reorientation after almost 5 years

FEC

Calif.

MAY

additional

acquire

to

Ken Sullivan expects to be home for Commencement and possibly a year in the United

4

Manila, where he is an
Embassy, serving as a
Political Officer. His wife, mother, and three
daughters are there with him. His address
is APO 928, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco,

attache at

The

pond

the

fingerling brook trout,

J94Q

Jr.

Cape Cod. This

PRINTING

500, c/o Postmaster

San Francisco,

Bill

fish

New York

hue."

Bill

the
Department of Conservation, is
featured in the February 4, 1951, issue of
the New Bedford Sunday Standard-Times.
Last fall Dick supervised the killing of all
of

spring

in April.
field

Rolf Stevens and his wife, Hjordis, have
both been admitted to the Massachusetts
Bar. Hjordis was a Norwegian underground
agent in 1944 and 1945 and helped prepare
evidence against Quisling war criminals. She
had completed a year and a half law study at
Oslo University when Nazis closed the school
in November, 1944. She entered Boston University Law School in September, 1946, where
she met Rolf. They were married June 11,
1949. Both graduated from B.U. Law School
in February.
Dick Stroud, aquatic biologist of the
Massachusetts Fisheries and Game Division

5 1

Lloyd Akeley and his wife now have three
children— two boys and one girl. They will
soon be living in a new house at Topsfield,
Mass.

The

Class Secretary

living

is

Lane, Magnolia. Mass.
Bob Bass of Wilton

has

regional director of the

Maine

of

4

at

Fuller

PRINTERS

been elected a
State

Chamber

of the

Commerce.

Charles Brand's address is Box 103, Hilton, N.Y.
Morris Davie may be reached at 42 East
50th Street, New York, N.Y.
George Halekas has been awarded a
from the Garcelonmedical scholarship

ALUMNUS

Merritt Fund.

Walter Harwood was married to Irene
Davenport Raymond of Livermore Falls on
August 12, 1950, in the College Chapel.
George Little has moved to Williston, Vt.
Lin Rowe sends greetings from Rumford,
the ski center of the East. He was official
physician for the Olympic tryouts held there
in March, and enjoyed a front seat.
Wellington Yaple's address is 28 Bright
Street, Oakwood, Savannah, Ga.

1941

Secretary,

Henry

A. Shorey

283 Marrett Road
Lexington, Mass.

BRUNSWICK
PUBLISHING CO.
75

MAINE STREET
Phone

I

and 3

Bob Barton spent
Carnaval" week in
Uruguay with his wife and their three sons,
thus escaping some of Rosario's summer heat
'
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on the beaches. His address continues
be Calle Maipu 109a, Rosario, Argentina.
Hank and Marcelle Bonzagni have recently
adopted an infant son, Richard Michael.
Lt. Col. Preston Brown may be reached
at 6925 Santa Fe Drive, Overland Park,
loafing
to

Harold Hendrickson has been called back
Air Force as a lieutenant and is
stationed at Perrin Base, Sherman, Texas.
into the

His address

Don

Mayland Morse

Harold Chase was married March

31.

He

Associate Editor of the Progressive Grocer,
a food trade magazine sent to the independent food retailers of America.
is

is engaged to Miss Josephine
Brunswick. They plan to be

Hollis Coffin

Harp

of

married early in the summer.
The Rev. James Doubleday conducted the
Good Friday service in Chapel.
The Haven Fifields have a second daughter,
Susan Parker, born January 29, 1951.
Stan James is in the model making business
and has three children— Bullet age 8, Buck 5,

and BeeBee 4!
Lt. Comdr. John Marble

The
Bowdoin
Chair
A

the straight arm chair of
early New England.

lected

constructed of

se-

hardwood.

Harold Pines writes: "Married 8 years, two
daughters— Deborah 4%, Laura 1%, presently employed as assistant merchandise manager Stark and Son Furniture after recently
leaving job as a buyer in the May Stern and
Company Furniture Chain of Pittsburgh,
Pa." Harold's address is 169 Crooks Avenue,
Clifton, N.J.

up on some

of his

recent history. 1941-46, a major in the

Army.

Rodney Ross

Finished in satin black with
natural wood arms. The

Bowdoin

Seal

and

the

stripings are in white.

Attractive and comfortable,
the Bowdoin Chair merits
a place in living room,

study or

office.

Each chair packed

in

—

carton
shipping
30 pounds.

heavy
weight

Gardner, Mass.

Unless otherwise instructed, chairs will
be shipped Railway Express,
charges collect.

Alumni

Office

109 Rhodes Hall

BRUNSWICK, MAINE
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catches us

1946 to date, with the Hyde Windlass Comin Bath. Elected vice-president in 1950.
Director of the Bath Trust Company from
1947 to date and elected vice-president in
1950. City Council in Bath from 1947 to

pany

date, serving as

chairman since

1948.

Married

Mary Frances Cunningham of Gainsville,
Texas. Two children— Rodney III, 6, and
John Andrews, 3.
Hepburn Walker is busy operating a
to

189.

been

awarded

a

is

living

at

Auburn

23

Concord, N.H. He writes:
Bought
house at above address last August to give
son Tom and daughter Susan room to run
around. Besides being a partner and trial
attorney for firm of Morse, Hall, and Morse,
I have been busy as a director of Lakeport
Bank and trustee of Concord
National
Library. Have been enjoying and appreciating work with Thomas L. Marble, Bowdoin 1898, the retired chief justice of N.H.
Street,

'

legal counsel for and member of the firm of Morse, Hall, and Morse."
On April 14 in St. Ann's Catholic Church
in Washington, D.C., Dr. Robert Newhouse
was married to Miss Arlene Frances Maloney
of Washington. Bob is a resident physician
on the staff at Georgetown Hospital.

Supreme Court,

William Osher is a doctor at Salt Lake
City Hospital, Salt Lake City, Utah. After
July 1 his address will be National Cardiological Institute of Mexico, Mexico, D.F.

Don
St.

Peterkin's address

John Apartment

is

311

West Ashley,

1507, Jacksonville, Fla.

Lt. Val Ringer, USNR, is stationed at the
Philadelphia Navy Yard.
The Reverend and Mrs. David Works have
a daughter, Betty Washington Lewis Works,

born February

1.

1

943

Secretary,

John

F.

Jaques

312 Pine Street

South Portland

Frank Allen and Roger Eckfeldt have been
awarded medical scholarships from the
Garcelon-Merritt Fund.
Robert Bell is living at 12 Sherman Place,
Woburn, Mass. After his first year at Bowdoin he transferred to Harvard, where he
graduated in 1947, following 3% years in
the USAF, mostly with the 14th Air Force
in China. He is now employed by Photoswitch, Incorporated, Cambridge, Mass., as
a research physicist. He is married and has

two children.
Hal Bunting, out in Kansas City, Mo.,
writes that he is several pounds heavier than

marine and hardware and paint store in
River, N.J., which he opened a year
ago. Any Bowdoinites traveling through town

Toms

are invited to stop

Max and
Ropes

$24.50 F.O.B.

the Bureau of

has

here."

splendid reproduction of

Sturdily

is

Aeronautics Representative at the Cornell
Aeronautical Laboratory, Box 235, Buffalo
21, N.Y. After World War II he returned to
Bowdoin for his degree, then attended
Southern Methodist in Dallas, Texas, where
he received his LL.B degree in 1950. He
practiced law in Dallas until March 11, 1951,
when he was recalled to the Navy.
George Mason writes: "Working at University of Denver, in Institute for Industrial
Research. Have a candidate for class of 1972
—now 10 months old, named Allen James. A
confirmed Denverite by now after five years

Box

P.O.

Garcelon-Merritt medical scholarship.

Kansas.

L.

is

Horsman

in.

Marilyn Weinshel are living at 6

Street,

Salem, Mass.

Max is at present
New England

Resident in Medicine at the
Center Hospital, Boston.

1942

Secretary,

19

John

L.

Baxter

Jr.

Lancey Street

Pitts field

Dr. George Cummings jr., who is completing a two-year residency in diseases of
the ear, nose and throat at the University

Hospital

in

Syracuse,

N.Y.,

now

plans to

locate in Portland next July. He expects to
become associated with his father, Dr. George

Cummings '13.
The Daniel Drummonds have a second son,
Jeffrey Newell Drummond, born February 1.

Kathy Neily

(Rupert '41) repels advances
Sanborn (Dick '40)

of Stephen

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

out of the Army Mediand son Stephen, born
November 19, 1949, are with him. Their
address is 109 Wabash Place, Louisville 8, Ky.
Herb and Susan Griffith announce the
birth of Grove Scott Griffith on April 4. Herb
locality after getting

cal Corps. Bob's wife

is

credit

District

address

home

manager

of the Procter

Company

and Gamble

His business
Boston., while his

Boston.

in

is 53 State Street,
address is 452 Essex

West Peabody.
George Griggs writes

that

Street,

R.F.D.,

George

III will

UNITED STATES

SECURITY

be 2 in June. See his picture on this page.
Merrill Hastings has returned from a
month's tour of Switzerland's major ski
resorts with his wife as guests of the Swiss
government. He is still publishing The National Newspaper of Skiing
with 30,000
circulation, and this winter he broadcast
twice a week over Denver's Mutual station
doing a *4 hour ski show for the Denver

and Rio Grande Western Railroad.
Roy LaCasce received a master
degree

mid-winter

the

at

of

BONDS

arts

commencement

Harvard University.
Dave Lawrence has begun his thesis experiment on beta ray spectroscopy while working

exercises held at

George Griggs

III filling his father's shoes.

1943, but that he was the winner of the
University Club squash rackets tournament
and runner-up in the greater Kansas City

of Pennsylvania.

tournament.

427 East Street, Wrentham, Mass.

in

Warren Eddy's address
Hospital,

The

APO

696, c/o

is

York, N.Y.

Class Secretary was married to Miss

Katherine Beatrice Willworth of South Portland on April 21. Following a wedding trip
to Boston, the newlyweds are living at 312
Pine Street, South Portland, in a new Cape
Cod house which they have built.

Curt

Jones

Lybia, and

is

Vice

Consul

may be addressed

American Consulate General

Tripoli,

at

in care of the
there.

Simonton reports that Douglas Kirk
Simonton was born in Wilmington, Del., on
Bill

November

15,

1950.

Army Medical

Camp

Dick Means

2nd

living in his

is

duty in

to active

Corps,

is

stationed

at

Roberts in California.

new home

IN

at

LARGE OR SMALL

Donald Philbrick has been named

Lt.

intelligence

officer

the

of

104th

Aircraft

AMOUNTS

Warning

Squadron of the
Maine Air National Guard. On January 1
Don was made a partner in the law firm of
Verrill, Dana, Walker, Philbrick, and Whitehouse, 57 Exchange Street, Portland.
Alan Qua is engaged to Miss Patricia
Slayton of Greenwich, Conn. The wedding
will take place in June at Rye Beach, N.H.
Control

and

Carroll Ross is practicing dentistry at 565
Congress Street, Portland.

George Sager

is

now

At

resident in surgery at

Maine General Hospital

Horace Taylor, recalled
the

for his doctorate in physics at the University

15th Evacuation

PM, New

AVAILABLE

in

Portland.

is

located at 2 State Street,

Cape

the conveniently

located offices of

The

Sagers have bought a house in Cape Elizabeth, and George spends his spare minutes
tearing off wall paper and painting. Their

house

all of

Manufacturers Trust

Company

Eliza-

beth.
Secretary, Ross

]944

Williams

207 West 106th Street
New York City 25, N.Y.

Medical scholarships from the GarcelonFund have been awarded to Julian
Ansell, Phil Burke, and Sid Chason.
Merritt

Ed Babcock sends word
was married to Barbara
February 28 in Portland.

that Jerry Hickey
Ariel Ballard on

The Robert Browns announce an

looking for a job in the

^945

Secretary,

Thomas

sailed

Charley Aleck was married June 24, 1950,
Miss Margaret W. Fisher of Mexico.

absence.

to

George Craigie on April 2 started work as
an account executive with the advertising
agency of Hoag and Provandie, Incorporated,

Bob Belknap was recently transferred from
Lewiston to Augusta as co-manager of Townsend, Dabney and Tyson, Investment Securi-

136 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

ties.

Stan Cressey writes that he is now Editor
of the Graphic, "a very progressive and new,

of

pictorial of Jay County, Portland, Ind."

Bob

Glinick is at the Louisville
Veterans Hospital in residency training in
Internal Medicine. He remained in that

MA

Y

19 51

MANUFACTURERS
TRUST COMPANY
Head

R. Huleatt, M.D.

226 Dauntless Lane
Hartford, Conn.

on April 19 on the
Italia for a year abroad in Europe and the
Middle East. He is on a year's leave of

Dr.

New York

ski business.

The Class Secretary is working on
Columbia's cyclotron at Irvington, N.Y., in
connection with his work for a degree in
physics at Columbia.

Emery,

9 pounds, 10 ounces, born December 23, 1950.

news

Greater

addition

to the family in the person of Steven

Budd Callman

in

Don Sands has just returned from a 10
months' wandering tour around Europe,
where he visited every country from Finland to Italy and from Spain to Austria. He
now touring the western United States
is

55

Office:

BROAD STREET, NEW YORK
European Representative
1, Cornhitl, London, E.

Office

C. 3

Far Eastern Representative Office:
Naka 7 Building, 3-chome,
Marunouchi, Tokyo

George Brown spent August and September
1950 traveling in Europe.

Hal Curtis

of

Auburn

of philosophy degree
sity

at

its

received his doctor

Member

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

from Harvard Univer-

mid-winter commencement exer-

cises.
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Dean Cushing has resigned as town manager at Derry, N.H., to accept a similar post
in Wilmington, Mass.
Bob de Sherbinin is now in sales work,
training to become a field representative for
General Electric traffic appliances.
2nd Lt. John Dick is assigned to the
Basic Training Branch of the 7th Regiment,
Fort Eustis, Va. His address is 725 Peninsula

°g

Newport News, Va.
Brad Drake was married to Miss Olive
Jean Fountain in St. Louis, Mo., on Novem-

A

Builders
Not

gold, but only

men

can

A

Men, who,

for

truth

and

honor's sake,

Stand

fast

and

Brave men,

suffer long,

who work

while

Who

They build

a nation's pillars

1950.

my American

my CP

flag in front of

tent.

same flag I had on my wall at Bowand it is the first and only one I have
seen over here. Believe me, it is a wonderful
sight, and morale booster." Jean writes that
since that time Bruce has mentioned three
different instances when his company stayed
in one place long enough for him to unpack
his American flag and fly it over his command post. Under the rotation plan he was
the

eligible for return

when

any time after April 20,

company he commands completed

the

months

in front-line

—"Our two

combat. Jean finishes

children, Billy

little

3,

and Judy

have been taking care of 'Daddy's bear' (a
copy of the Bowdoin Polar Bear) while he
has been away, and I doubt if there is another bear in existence so well cared for!"

Doane

deep

And

18,

2,

dare while others fly—

lift

them

to the sky.

Fischer

now

is

a pediatrician at the

130th Station Hospital in Heidelberg, Gera "lovely town that has many nice
things to say about Bowdoin and its singing
ability." He is a Navy doctor on duty with

Army.

Sumner Hawley

is engaged to Miss Dorothy
Wilbraham, Mass. She received a master's degree from Radcliffe in
1949 and is continuing graduate work there,
while Sumner, who received a master's degree
from Columbia in 1948, is teaching at Wilbraham Academy.
Lloyd Knight writes that he is "presently

of

acting a part of a slow-thinking, slow-talking

cowboy over CBS

TV

have the heart to

tell

every day except Saturday. Producer mistook my Yankee accent
for a Texan and gave me a job. I don't

Mel Lehrman

him

differently."

finishes his training in oral

in New York City this spring and
then leaves for active duty in the Air Force
at the end of June.

surgery

Marion and
birth

of

November

MILLS

a

Newman Marsh announce

the

Marsh,

on

son,

Addison

Bliss

14, 1950.

Brad Maxim is studying at the Columbia
School of Library Service. His address is 170
Claremont Avenue, Apartment

23,

New York

23, N.Y.

Westbrook, Maine

John and Barbara Merrill announce the
of a son, William Folsom Merrill II,
born August 18, 1950. The boy is named for
John's father, William F. '11.
Walter Morgan has been awarded a medical scholarship from the Garcelon-Merritt
birth

Fund.
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Ev Stanley is stationed at F. E. Warren Air
Force Base in Cheyenne, Wyoming. As he
writes, "the boom was lowered again."
Bill Talcott graduated from Harvard Law
School in June, 1950, and is now employed
as Attorney for Legal Department, Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company, Boston, Mass.
Myron Waks has been admitted to the
Massachusetts Bar.
Norman Waks has changed positions from
Assistant to the President of Commercial
Filters
Corporation, Boston, Mass., to a
Contract Negotiator for the Bureau of
Aeronautics, U.S. Navy Department, Washington, D.C. He writes that he would be
delighted to see any Bowdoin men in the
area. Norm's address is 3429 Tulane Drive,
Apt. 34, W. Hyattsville, Md.
Phil Wilder, assistant professor of political
science

at

Wabash

College,

Crawfordsville,

Ind., received his doctor of philosophy degree

in political science at

the mid-winter com-

mencement at Harvard University. His
was on Maine Politics.

Bud Woods is completing his
Tufts Dental School.
1

Secretary,

946

last

thesis

year at

Malcolm Chamberlain

Bldg. 4-278

The Dow Chemical Company
Midland, Mich.

Robert

working with the Sun
the American Optical
Southbridge, Mass., where his

Allen is
Division of

Glass

Ann Freeman

DANA
WARP

Mak-

stantial."

many,

the

—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

is practicing law at 119 Exchange Street, Portland, and has recently
been appointed assistant attorney general of
Maine.
Hank Smith was recently admitted to

ber

six

others sleep,

Louis, Missouri.

St.

Herb Sawyer

ing his contribution to the Alumni Fund, he
writes: "In the years to come I trust my fees
and my contributions will be more sub-

It is

people great and strong-

Avenue,

practice before the Massachusetts bar.

doin,

make

daughter, Sally Joan, was born February
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O'Shea.
Wally Philoon's address is 4319 McPherson

Drive,

Captain Bruce Elliott, who has been in
Korea since last October, has with him there
a large American flag which he had hanging
on the wall of his room in Appleton Hall
and Moore Hall while he was here. In
December he wrote his wife, Jean: "For a
week now we have been in Uijongbu, north
of Seoul, in Corps reserve; our activity has
been limited to patrolling, mainly against
guerrillas. I had a flag pole made and raised

Nation's

A

22, 1951, to

Company
address

is

in

104 Dresser Street.

Elias Atkins

is

now

living in Portland, Ore.

Bourgeois will receive his Ph.D. in
chemistry this June. He has accepted a position
the
Research Division of the
in
Cliff

Monsanto

Chemical

Company

in

Everett,

Mass.

The Harry Careys have a daughter, Joanne
Marie Carey, born April 10, 1951.
Charles Chason was married to Miss June
Dorothy Wilner of Auburn at the Somerset
Hotel in Boston on February 11. Jordan
Wine was an usher. Following the wedding
reception, the Chasons left for a trip to
Bermuda. On their return Charles reported
for duty with the United States Armed
Forces.

The

Clinton Clarkes have a baby daughter,

Martha Elizabeth, born October 1, 1950.
Warren Cormack is engaged to Miss
Margaret Allen of Hyattsville, Md. Margaret
by the Department of State,
is employed
while Warren is with the Department of
Defense at the Pentagon Building in Washington, D.C. A fall wedding is planned.
Mo Densmore reports the arrival of a son,
Gregory, on January 17. Since receiving his
M.B.A. at the Harvard Business School last
June, he has been with the First Portland
National Bank and is now in their Trust

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

technique administered to battle
under high confusion of battle
conditions. Heedless of long hours with little
sleep or rest, he doggedly remained at his
post to administer to the staggering loads
of battlefield casualties that continued to

Department. The Densmores live at 61 Wainwright Circle West, South Portland.
Henry Dixon is working for the Aetna
Insurance Company in Hartford, Conn.
Joe Flanagan is with Liberty Mutual Insurance at 22 West 1st Street, Mt. Vernon,
N.Y.

surgical

Stan Frederick reports as follows: "Navy
me back as Lt. (JG) on June 9, 1951,
for destroyer duty— reporting to San Diego;
until then I will continue as group supervisor in the Toledo, Ohio, Branch Office of
the Travelers Insurance Company. I have
never reported before about my son, David
Scott, who will be 2 years old on June 7,
Better late than never!"
Herb French has completed his course at
Wharton School and is associated with Kiddet
Peabody and Company in Boston.
The Jerry Geislers announce the birth of

brilliant behavior, courageous spirit,
demonstrated medical skill coupled with a
staunch devotion to duty were highly instrumental in saving the lives of many

calling

their second child,
27,

Paula, born
to

is

working for the Hathaway

Mass., for 4 months, but

is

now

.

.

.

His
and

at

in

Water

Coffee

Bob True is in his junior year at the UniVermont College of Medicine. In
March Grune and Stratton published a book
entitled Symposium on Hypnosis and Personality. Bob is the author of Chapter 14,
versity of

the

World"

in

the

December 30

issue

For that
old time
flavor

of

Colliers.

Larry Ward is working as manager and
buyer of Ward Brothers in Lewiston and
would enjoy having any of his classmates
stop in to say "Hello".

Dave Wilson

is

performing credit adjust-

ing in the sales department of United-Carr
Fastener Corporation in Cambridge, Mass.

-Regular

IO47

Secretary,

-

mourairie
fee

ville,

July 1950 to 2 November 1950 in Korea."
As a medical platoon leader with the 15th
Medical Battalion of the 1st Cavalry Division,
he "displayed exceptional medical
skill by his extraordinary acts of professional

MA

Y

19

5 1

GRL!iE=

Kenneth M. Schubert

Building 20, Apartment A-3
Sheridan Village
Schenectady, N.Y.

Lowell,

where his address is 195 Main Street,
Apartment 5.
Gerald Nowlis is a captain attached to the
Medical Detachment, 25th Division Artillery,
APO 25, c/o P.M., San Francisco, Calif.
Anson Olds, who graduated from the U.S.
Naval Academy in 1947, then made two trips
to Greece and Turkey, calling at many interesting ports and making some trips into
the interior of some of the countries. In
June of 1950 he received his navy wings at
Pensacola, Fla. In August of 1950 he married
a Minneapolis girl. He is now stationed in
Hawaii, and his address is Lt. (jg) C.
Anson Olds U.S.N., 3134 Monsarrat Avenue,
Honolulu.
Louis Robert Porteous 3rd was born in
Portland on March 22.
Everett Reid is engaged to Miss Priscilla
Ann Mullin of Dayton, Ohio. They plan to
be married June 9.
Lt. Bob Small was wounded in action in
Korea and at last report was still hospitalized.
Dave Smith has been called to active duty
in the Air Force and is stationed at Bergstrom Field, Austin, Texas. He was previously
in radio operations and thinks he may be
put back in that field as a sergeant.
Paul Sweet is practicing dentistry and
living at Southern Boulevard and Sunset
Drive, Danbury, Conn.
Stan Sylvester has been awarded a medical
scholarship from the Garcelon-Merritt Fund.
Captain Arthur Terrill of the Medical
Corps has been awarded the Bronze Star for
"meritorious service in connection with combat operations against the enemy from 18

JaTourake

patients."

Miss Diane

1951.

Company. He was located

station.

Emotional States". Incidentally, there was a
writeup about his research in "Keep up with

East 16th Street, New York, N.Y.
Ian Maclnnes reports the birth of a
daughter at the Maine General Hospital on
April 20. She is named Margaret Llewellyn
Maclnnes.
Cort and Mrs. Mathers announce the birth
of Carolyn Christine Mathers on January 6,

Dick Norton

clearing

his

at

September

Audrey Birch on January 15, 1951, at the
Episcopal Church of Saint Mary in Newton
Tower Falls, Mass. They are living at 212

Shirt

arrive

bearing the formidable title "Controlled Experiments Correlating the Electroenciphalogram, Pulse, and Plantar Reflexes with
Regression
and Induced
Hypnotic Age

1950.

Keith Kingsbury was married

casualties

Leonard Bell is a vice-president of the
Androscoggin County Bowdoin Club.
Prof, and Mrs. George Quinby and Mrs.
Burton Taylor were among those attending
the opening in Boston on April 2 of the
of paintings by Bob Bliss.
Robert Bryant was married September 2,
1950, to Miss Barbara Chandler in Providence,
R.I. Barbara graduated from Bates in 1947
and received her master's degree in social
work from Simmons College in Boston in
1950.
Robert
is
studying
mathematical
statistics
at the
University of Michigan,
working toward a master's degree in 1952.
At the wedding Llewellyn Cooper was one

L*OUND NETWt't

exhibition

of the

You might as
well have the
best

.

.

.

ushers.

Jeanne Craig, daughter of the Reverend
and Mrs. Leslie Craig, is engaged to Kenneth
Wilson, a junior at the University of Maine.
Jeanne is a senior student at the New England Deaconess Hospital School of Nursing

*

in Boston.

H. Willis Day is engaged to Miss Sally
Elizabeth Patterson of Chevy Chase, Md.

They plan
attorney

to

for

be married in June.

Economic

the

Bill

is

an

Stabilization

Agency in Washington, D.C.
The Dune Dewars have a son, Duncan H.
Dewar 3rd, born December 1, 1950.
Leo Dunn was married to Miss Helen
Gertrude O'Brien of Cambridge, Mass., on
May 19. Leo is a production engineer with
the National Pneumatic Company, Inc., of

LaTonraine Coffee

Company
291 Atlantic

Boston, Mass.

Boston, Mass.

Robert Doughty

attending Boston University School of Business Administration.
Lt. George Erswell is stationed at MacDill
Air Force Base as a crash boat officer in the
water rescue section. His address is 3715
Euclid Avenue, Tampa 9, Fla. Betty and
George 3rd are there with him.

Avenue

Branches

is

NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
SYRACUSE

CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
DETROIT
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James French writes: "I am now an asmanager of a theater nearby. The
hours are terrifically long and pay awfully
low. But I see a lot of movies. This job may
be temporary— most of my jobs have been— or
permanent."
Willis Gray attended the recent Bowdoin
Teachers Association meeting in Brunswick.
A teacher of social studies and assistant
sistant

principal of the Lyman School in Ashby,
Mass., Willis is the father of a son, James

NEW HAMPTON
A New Hampshire
for

School

Boys

William Gray, born July

Frank

ulty.

Small classes.

Well
school
I

150

year,

boarding

regulated
life.

10 miles

1950.

He

is

at

Hospital.

boys from
seventeen states, and foreign
Experienced faccountries.
130th

2,

present living at Greenville Road, Ashby.
Robert Hunter graduates from the Johns
Hopkins University School of Medicine in
June and will intern at the Johns Hopkins

Modern

buildings,

from Boston.

Excellent college-preparatory

record to Bowdoin and other
colleges.

Electric's

completed

Kimball

has

business

training

course

been transferred to
Department's sales staff.
Capt. Gene McGlauflin is teaching Air
RjO.T.C. at Florida State University in
l

Roland Mann, now

at

the University of

Editor-in-Chief of The Maine
Campus. He was recently elected to Phi Beta

Maine,

is

Kappa.
Alan Martin was married to Miss Jane
Kennedy on May 5 in New York, N.Y. Kim
Kyle was best man.
Miller of Melrose, Mass., is a private
Army and is stationed at Fort Lewis,
Washington with the 770th AAA Gun

Bob

in the

Address the Headmaster:
Frederick

W.

Smith, A.M.

New Hampton, N.H.

Box 225

Battalion.

Bob Morrell was married

to

Miss Nancy

Kirkpatrick of Stanford, Calif., on June 27,
1950. They are living at 30 Chamberlain
in Brunswick, while Bob is working
for the Brunswick Coal and Lumber Com-

Avenue
pany.

1853
98 Years in

-

Yale University has on display what it beto be the only specimen of a mangrove cuckoo to be found in any museum.
The cuckoo was found by Ray Paynter, just
back from a second trip to Mexico, on an
island off the Yucatan Peninsula. He collectlieves

1951

One Family

ed about 6000 bird specimens on this trip.
George Shaw may be reached in care of
Deltic S.A., Av. Rio Branco, Rio de Janeiro,

RILEY

Brazil.

INSURANCE AGENCY
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MAINE

BRUNSWICK

Represented over a term of years
by the following Bowdoin
Graduates:

THOMAS H. RILEY
JOHN W. RILEY
.

JOHN W.

THOMAS
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P.

Jr.
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1939

Bill Smith has passed the Massachusetts
Bar examinations.
Clifford Wilson is resident physician at the
Waterbury Hospital in Connecticut.
Robert Walsh is engaged to Miss Virginia
Elizabeth Curran of Portland. The wedding
is assistant
is planned for September. He
service representative of the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company in Hartford, Conn.

Ted

Zetterberg

is

studying at M.I.T.

Medical scholarships from the GarcelonMerritt Fund have been awarded to Robert
Burroughs, Bernard Gorton, Clem Hiebert,
Leonard Hirsch, Robert Hunter, Guy Leadbetter, Jack Lyons, and William Wiswall.

Wonderful

August.

Was
months. Was
country.

up

to

IQ4P.

Secretary, C.

Cabot Easton

in the jail."

Bowdoin

Bradlee Backman expects to graduate from
Boston University Law School in June. He is
engaged to Miss Ruth Fanger of Brookline,
Mass., and they plan to be married August
19.

40

will

make

to see

Bow-

Ruth

wife

Would

like

doin again herself, since she spent almost as
many weekends there as I did."

Dave and Betty Collins announce the birth
Hamilton Collins on February 24.

of Jeffrey

According to Dave, the boy is scheduled to
be a member of the Class of 1972 at Bowdoin.
The proud father continued as Varsity
Basketball coach this winter, winning 5, losing 4— a 4 and 2 record in Rhode Island prep
league competition. He has coached 8 squads
in 2% years, and only 1 finished with a
losing record. He is still at the Providence
Country Day School.
Arnold Cooper is secretary of the Legal
Aid Committee of the Cumberland County
Bar Association.
The Rev. John Cummins was the Chapel
speaker March 20. He served as chairman
of the committee on clubs, organizations,
and churches for the 1951 Red Cross fund
campaign in Brunswick. John is engaged to
Miss Drusilla Congdon of Brunswick. She
is the daughter of Clyde Congdon '22. They
plan to be married in August.
Simon Dorfman will complete his internship at Indianapolis General Hospital in

June and

will start

residency in neuropsy-

Washon July 1.
Vic Fortin was head of the committee
soliciting the Brunswick business district for
the American Red Cross.
chiatry at St. Elizabeths Hospital in

ington, D.C.

Herb Gillman's wife has joined

the staff

Brunswick Town Offices as bookkeeper. The Gillmans have recently moved
from Pennellville to Topsham.
Born to Ginny and Bud Gill a baby boy,
July 22, 1950. Name, William T. Gill III.
Bernard Goodman was married December
23, 1950, to Miss Rera Rosenthal of Montreal,
Canada.
Harvey Jackson is teaching the seventh
at

the

grade at the Hancock Junior High School in
Gray.

Gene Martens

is

working with the Boro

Offset Corporation in Brooklyn, N.Y.

Myron Milden
setts

is attending the MassachuCollege of Pharmacy where he hopes

to receive a B.S. in

Paul
Street,

Pharmacy.

Muehlen's address
Elizabeth

City,

is

N.C.

106

He

Simpson
been

has

Don Russell was "most delighted and
thankful to receive a cancellation of my
orders recalling me to active duty in the Navy
on May

Paul Aronson was married to Miss Lenore
Halper on April 15 in Chicago, 111.
to

My

Brunswick.

the plane trip too.

called to service.

30 Wakefield Street
Reading, Mass.

'We send our sons

trip driving across the
in Portland, Ore., for about 6
transferred to Los Angeles last

month. Drove down from Oregon, visiting
sister at Stanford on the way. This California
sunshine is hard to beat when reading the
New England weather reports of late. Would
like to hear from some of the Alumni in or
around '48. Will be in Boston for a week or
two on business in June and will try to get

General

and has
the Industrial Heating

Tallahassee.

Jim Burgess writes as follows: 'Left
Rochester, N.Y., with the John Hancock
Group Department for Portland, Ore., last

10,

1951."

Alfred Sawyer is with the Westinghouse
Educational Center, Brinton Road, Wilkinsburg, Pa. He graduated from M.I.T. in
January.
William Small was married to Miss Marion
Gertrude Haines of Presque Isle on April 22.
Bill is employed with the Calvert Company

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

in Baltimore,
Md., and the newlyweds'
address is Apt. L, 20 East Madison Street,
Baltimore.
Fred Spaulding is planning to be present

Commencement and

at

looking forward to

is

some of the boys then.
Jack Thomas is at Columbia working on
his Ph.D. and teaching in the English Department at Barnard College. He has an
appointment to continue in the English Department at Barnard next fall and hopes to
seeing

complete his residence requirements for the
degree.

Bernard Toscani is now at the University
Pennsylvania working for his Ph.D. in
French Literature. He also does part-time
of

Penn and The

teaching at
School in Philadelphia.

Friends'

Select

Fred Wildman was married to Miss SuzNew Rochelle, N.Y., August

man, planning

name
girl,

1950.

September. He placed a ship back
in commission in Orange, Texas, last October, and since then has been operating out
last

of Norfolk, Va. His present
C.

(J.G.)

107,

address

Office,

New

Lt.

is

H. Whitmore, USS Vermilion

c/o Fleet Post

AKA

York, N.Y.

25.

Her

a Smith

Hunter has accepted a position
with the General Electric Company at Lynn,
Mass. His address is 32 Park Street, Danvers,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Iribe announce the
birth of Paul Chrisman Iribe on October 17,
1950.

Jim Keefe entered the Army March 29.
Dan Kunhardt is at The General Theological Seminary, Chelsea Square, New York 11,

327 Court Street

Jim Lappin is a first year student at Harvard Business School. He and his wife are
living at 200 Church Street in Newton.
John Littlefield is a cadet captain in the

Bowdoin

ROTC

unit.

William Maillet, in the Navy,

is

stationed

Bainbridge, Md.
Fred Moore wrote the lead article of the
April issue of the Signature, a publication
of the John Hancock Mutual Insurance
Company for its general agencies. He is a
member of the Boston General Agency of the

John Hancock.
Lt. Jack Nichols is with the First Marine
Division in Korea. The College has had

is

recent letter indicates

that he

enjoying his work and life there.
Matt Branche writes as follows: "Am

still

fighting the 'Battle of the Books' as a sopho-

more at B.U. Medical School. Phil Burke
and I, however, are eating Mae Melvin out
of house and home while working for her
in the lunchroom during the noon hours.
My address is still 71 Highland Street, Roxbury, Mass.

On

My

District

regards to

all."

Bob Brownell was appointed
Group Manager of the Cincinnati

January

1

office of the Connecticut General Life
Insurance Company. His address is 310 First
National Bank Bldg., Cincinnati 2, Ohio.
1st
Lt.
Deane Churchill is with the
5001st Sur. Trng. Sqdn., Arctic Indoctrinating
School, APO 731, c/o PM, Seattle, Wash.
This group is stationed at Ladd Air Force
Base at Fairbanks, Alaska. Deane is the
adjutant of the 5001st. The Churchills have
a daughter, Peggy Ann, born October 14,

branch

1950,

at

Fairbanks.

Richard Davis is working for the Meriden
Record in Meriden, Conn.
Charles Dillaway's address is 2102 Easton
Drive, Burlingame, Calif.
Jim and Kay Draper have a daughter,
Alison Maye, born October 29, 1950.

Warren Dunning
of P. R. Mallory

is

advertising manager
in Indianapolis,

Company

Ind.
Ollie

Emerson

is

now with The Tower

and publishing
company. Ollie writes that "I have a double
quartet out here which is coming up fast
behind the Meddies. Have done radio and
T.V. shows. As a whoie the group isn't quite
as loose as the Meddies but that'll come with
experience. Tell Pitch I'm also an engaged
Press Incorporated, a printing

MA Y

FOR MEN

Outfitters to Generations

Men

of Bowdoin

letters from Pohang and Wonju. Jack is
leading a rifle platoon. His address is A Co.,
1st Bn., 7th Marines, 1st Marine Div., F.M.F.,

San Francisco,

Calif.

He

was

122

Maine

Street

BRUNSWICK

Carolina.

Deane Adlard is teaching chemistry at the
American University of Beirut in Beirut,

A

^rpparal

Container Corporation in North and South

Auburn

Lebanon.

BENOIT'S

N.Y.

wounded in March but has returned to duty.
Gordon Olson is selling for Fiber Board

Secretary, Ira Pitcher

049

she's

class of 1950."

c/o F.P.O.,
1

married August

at

Garcelon-Merritt medical scholarships have
been awarded to Albert Babcock, Louis Bove,
Charles Erickson, Mort Frank, George Miller,
Steve Monaghan, and Mike Robinson.
Charles Whitmore was called back into the

Navy

to be

Mary deConingh and

E. Stanley

anne Milieu in
12,

is

195 1

Jack Pidgeon

is

engaged

to

Miss Judith

Shepard of Deerfield, N.H., and South
Yarmouth, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Pletts and daughter
Nancy have moved from Miami to 6711
Gabrielle Street,

Tampa,

Florida. Gil is a
the Personnel Research Board of Ohio University. He is working on a government project with the Air
Force at MacDill Field.

research

associate

with

Gene and Judy Ramsey announce the

ar-

second daughter, Carolyn Francis,
born March 21, 1951.
Edwin Sample was married to Miss Priscilla Jean Walker of Saco on April 21. Joe
Bradley was best man. The Samples left for
a wedding trip to Sea Island, Ga., and are
now at home at Blake Hill, Springfield,
Mass. He is employed as a salesman for
Sample-Durick Company of Chicopee, Mass.
Dick Schrack writes that he is now with
the White Belt Dairy in Miami, Florida,
"doing missionary work."
Lester
Shackford,
who graduated in
February from the U.S. Naval Pre-Flight
rival of a

School at Pensacola,

Fla., is

stationed at the

Naval Auxiliary Air Station at Whiting Field,
Milton, Fla. Upon completion of training,
he will be presented with the gold wings of
a commissioned aviator.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Tonry announce the
birth of Robert Stone Tonry on March 26.
Jim Veghte is in the Air Force and is with
the 3346th Stud. Squadron, Base Post Office,
Chanute Air Force Base, Rantoul, 111.
Jared Weatherill is at Areography School
at Lakehurst, N.J., with the rank of Airman

CHARLES

CUSHMAN
COMPANY
AUBURN, MAINE

Manufacturers of

W omen

s

and

Mxisses

SHOES

Apprentice.

Medical scholarships from the GarcelonFund have been awarded to James
Bonney, Pete Fennel, Bob Grover, Lawrence
Nadeau, and James Utterback.

Founded

in 1854

Merritt
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Howard

Secretary,

1950

Coburn

C.

Reiche

Steve

Jr.

Street,

Classical Institute

Waterville

F.W. Chandler

ON

&

Son

THE GREEN CARPET

by Robert

P.

Tristram Coffin

with Pen & Ink Drawings

$3.00

On June
a

new book by Elinor Graham

MY WINDOW LOOKS

DOWN

Dave Berwind is engaged to Miss Jeanne
Marcy of Newton Highlands, Mass., and
Franklin, N.H. She graduates from Bennington College in June, and Dave graduates
from Bowdoin at the same time. The wedding will take place July 7. Dave plans to
enter Johns Hopkins Medical School in the
fall, and they will make their home in Baltimore, Md.

much.

19th will appear

EAST

Arnold Byrnes was married to Miss Phyllis
Fink of Portland on February 25. They are
living at the Southgate Apartments on State
Street in

Jack
reports
1

5

Maine

Street

BRUNSWICK, MAINE
Phone 234

Portland.

Bump
to

will

ROTC

graduate

in

June and

summer camp

at

Fort

Eustis, Va.

Dick Buttner

Mae Hinckley

is

of

engaged to Miss Eleanor
Brunswick. They plan to

be married in June.
Catlins have a son, David
born April 3.
Steve Condon was married to Miss Mildred
Elizabeth Young on March 17 at The
Cathedral-Church of The Holy Trinity in

The Kenneth

Elliott,

Paris, France.
is engaged
Meyer of Belmont, Mass.

Charles Douglas

BASS

OUTDOOR
FOOTWEAR

to

Miss Martha

Ainslie Drummond is employed by the
Title Insurance and Trust Company in Los
Angeles. The Drummonds announce the

birth of Laura Prince

Drummond on March

Pasadena. They are happy in
Southern California but plan to return East
within a few years. His address is 382 South
1,

1951,

at

Euclid, Pasadena

5,

Calif.

John Dulfer took his basic training
at Sampson Air Force Base in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Francis announce the
birth of Susan Thayer Francis on February
Pvt.

for

8,

1951.

Freese is engaged to Miss
Lisle Hazard of Braintree, Mass.

Jack

Skiing

Fishing

•
•

•

Golfing

Hiking

•

Hunting
Leisure

Dave Garland finishes his
Columbia Law School in June.

first

Nancy
year

at

Bob Gulian was married May 5 in New
York City to Miss Martha Woodward Murray
of Greenville, S.C. Bob is now employed by
the New York Times. His address is 628 West
11th Street, New York 25, N.Y.
Lee Hamilton's business address is Hamilton Hardware Company, Clinton, Mass.
Province Henry may be reached in care
of the Rev. John Henry, 207 Commonwealth
Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia.
Leland Howe is at Columbia University

G. H.

BASS

&

CO.

Wilton, Maine

42

Graduate School of Business.
Jack Hupper is engaged to Miss Joyce

McCoy of Waban, Mass. Jack is a
second year student at Harvard Law School,
where he is an editor of the Harvard Law
Review and a member of Lincoln Inn.
Shirley

Museum

of Fine Arts.

Guy Johnson

has been recalled to active
duty in the Air Force. At last report he and
his family were in California, where Guy
was stationed at Mather Air Force Base.
A. Marshall Jones is stationed at Keesler
Lt.

Field, Biloxi, Miss.

Roy Knight
that there

writes

nothing

from Oberlin, Ohio,,

much new

out there.
has an assistantship for next year also.
Stella is still working in the Oberlin Alumni
Office as Circulation and Advertising Manais

He

ger.

Mort Lund

March Clem Brown was married to
Ann Hamlin of Lynnfield Center, Mass.
Bob Crockford was an usher. Clem is a
teller at the Merchants National Bank in
Newburyport. After a wedding trip to Washington and South Carolina, the Browns are
living on Bromfield Street, Newburyport.
Nancy and Walter Brown announce the
arrival of a daughter, Betsy, on October 2,
In
Miss

1950.

$3.00

year course in painting at the School

first

of the

Frank Bishop has been transferred to
Bridgeport, Conn. He still adjusts claims for
Liberty Mutual and likes the work very

by the Author

Hustvedt is living at 81 CharlesBoston 14, Mass. He is finishing his-

Law

is

in his

first

School. His address

is

year at Harvard
201 Dane Hall,.

Cambridge, Mass.
George Macomber has become associated
with his father George H. '11 in the Augusta
insurance firm of Macomber, Farr and
Whitten. He recently passed the Maine Insurance Department examination for licensing
agents and brokers.
Lewis Mason was married to Miss Joyce
Elaine Mitchell on August 19, 1950, in
Brunswick.
Al Nicholson is working in European
Command Hq. in Frankfort, Germany, for
the Department of the Army. He hopes to
see any Bowdoin men in that area and
wants to see the Meddies this summer if they
make their usual tour. His address is Documents Disposal Unit, Hq., EVCOM, APO
757, c/o P.M., New York, N.Y.
Norm Ottley is an aviation cadet at Perrin
Air Force Base, Sherman, Texas.
Virgil and Ruth Pitstick announce the
birth of Ian Goodall Pitstick on September
25, 1950. Their address is 899 Beacon Street,
Boston, Mass.
Bob Racine has purchased a supermarket
on Pleasant Street in Brunswick.
Al and Donna Tobey have a second child,
a girl this time. Robin was born February 8.
Al's family joined him in Naugatuck, Conn.,
in February.

Ray Troubh is engaged to Miss Elizabeth
Weiner of New York, N.Y. A graduate of
Wellesley College in the class of 1950, she is
engaged in research with Carl Byoir and
Associates, public relations counsel in New
York, while Ray is in his second year at
Yale Law School.

Paul Welch

is in the fourth quarter of his
year at the Johns Hopkins School of
Medicine. His address is 518 N. Broadway,

first

Baltimore 5, Md.
Garcelon-Merritt medical scholarships have
been awarded to Frederick Andrews, Joseph
Britton, Edward Day, John Gustafson, Doug
Hill, Ronald Potts, James Tsomides, and
Paul Welch.

Secretary, Jules F. Siroy

1951

7 Moore Hall
Bowdoin College

Brunswick
Peter Blakely, since leaving

Bowdoin

in

February of 1949, has been studying engineering at Cornell. Late in February he left
for the Air Force as an aviation cadet. He
would like to hear from any classmatesmail should be sent to Port Street, Pulaski,
N.Y., from where it will be forwarded.

Rupert Clark
class

of

the

is enrolled in the first year
University of Pennsylvania

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

School of Medicine and is to begin his studies
in September.
Peter DeTroy is doing concurrent graduate
work at Yale and Wesleyan and will receive
an M.A. in June. He has been awarded the
top scholarship
advanced study at
for
Columbia University's Russian Institute,
where he will go in September, 1951, to
work for his Ph.D. in Russian History.
Don Gould enlisted in the Army Security

Agency on December

29,

1950,

and

is

now

stationed at Fort Dix, N.J.

Herbert Gould and John Shinner have
been awarded medical scholarships from the
Garcelon-Merritt Fund.

Warren

Strout

is

principal

of

Litchfield

Academy.

W.

Frederic

Thomas

the Treadway Chain at

working for
the Williams Inn in
is

still

Williamstown, Mass.

John Topham

will

enter

Tufts

Dental

School next September.

Hubbard Trefts is engaged to Miss Frances
Elizabeth Smart of Old Town. He is a senior,
while she is a junior at the University of
Maine.

Johnny Westcott, who was lost in action
on December 2, 1950, during the battle of
the Chosin Reservoir in Korea, was remembered by members of his old outfit, C Company, of the 13th Engineers, attached to the
17th Infantry Division. The company built
a 240-foot bridge in Korea in less than a
week, and it was dedicated to John. Plaques
inscribed, "Lt. John C. Westcott Memorial
Bridge", were placed at each end of the
bridge.

William Allen married Mrs. Norma
Merrill Storer of Freeport on February 3. William Watson '50 was best man, and
the Reverend Leslie Craig '47 officiated at

1952

the ceremony. Allen will graduate in June.
Clifford Clark is engaged to Miss Patricia
Ann Dexter of Belmont, Mass. She is a junior
at Cornell, while he is a junior at Bowdoin.
Ken McKusick is engaged to Miss Rosalie

Louise Manson of Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. William Walsh

are

an-

nouncing the birth of a son, Russell William
jr.

in April.

Faculty

and Mrs. Manton Copeland returned
March from a month's vacation at West
Palm Beach, Fla.
Prof, and Mrs. Morgan Cushing left Boston
March 5 on the Lady Rodney for a West
Prof,

in

Indies cruise, returning early in April.
Prof. Athern Daggett spoke April 17 at the
meeting of the Falmouth League of Women
Voters on the United Nations and the foreign
policy of the United States. He also repre-

WEST END

sented the College at the meetings of the

REALTY
COMPANY

American-Canadian Institute at the University of Maine on April 19. One of the speakers at the meetings was Prof. Edgar Mclnnis
the University of Toronto, Tallman
Professor at the College in 1941-42.

of

Prof. Nathan Dane attended the New England Classical Association meetings at Hartford, Conn., in March.
Professor Alfred Gross is the author of a
full page article on the scaup duck in the
May issue of The Maine Coast Fisherman.
The article is illustrated with three photographs, two of which are by Dr. Gross.
Prof. Alfred Gross has been named to a
five-man state conservation committee by

Maine Fish and Game Commissioner Roland
Cobb '17. The committee will serve as an
advisory board for field projects in wildlife

and

fisheries.

Helmreich has been named to
Board of Editors of the Journal of

Prof. Ernst

the

Modern History.
Ralph Higdon

ROTC

teaching
of the
has been promoted to Warrant Officer
Junior Grade as of March 23, 1951.
Prof. Cecil Holmes is treasurer of the
staff

Harold

Beam

has been renamed a
member of the State Art Commission. In
March he was a speaker in the series of
lectures sponsored by the College Club of
Portland, speaking on The Evolution of
Modern Design in Domestic Architecture.
Prof. Philip Brown has been reelected
treasurer of the Curtis Memorial Library in
Brunswick.
Prof. Warren Catlin is vice-president of
the Brunswick Village Improvement AssociaPhilip

tion.

A

manuscript of poems by Robert P. T.
was the
center of attention at the opening day ceremonies in the new George Elliston Poetry
Coffin with sketches by the author

Room

at

the

University

of

Cincinnati

in

February. Prof. Coffin is conducting two
regular classes at the University, one concerning Chaucer and the other involving a
poetry workship. He is presenting an extensive series of free public lectures on the
general theme of "On the Green Carpet"
and including readings of his poetry.

MAY

1951

L.

Berry

Treasurer

'01,

Brunswick Village Improvement Association.
Prof. Myron Jeppeson was a speaker at the
spring meeting of the New England and New
York State Sections of the American Physical
held at Rensselaer Polytechnic Inand 7. His subject was "Counting Michelson Interferometer Fringes with
a Mutiplier Photo-Tube."
Prof. Samuel Kamerling, Prof. William
Root, Prof. Raymond Bournique, and Mr.
William Harvey attended the spring meetings
of the American Chemical Society held in

Society,

stitute April 6

Modernize Your
Place of Business

Boston.
In March Dean Kendrick attended the
meetings of the American Council of Education held in Washington, D.C.
Prof. Edward Kirkland spoke to the Dart-

New

Issues course on January 15 on
"Freedom and Communism in the Colleges
and Universities." He is visiting professor at
Wisconsin, where he is living at 43 Ely Place,
Madison 5.
Prof. Fritz Koelln's daughter, Johanna, was
first place winner in the annual Lydia O.
Spear State of Maine prize speaking contest

held April 26.
On April 27 and 28 Placement Director
Samuel Ladd attended an executive meeting
of the Eastern College Personnel Officers'
Association at Northampton, Mass. He is

Prof.

And

attended the annual

meeting of the Classical Association of New
England held at Trinity College in March.
Swimming coach Bob Miller has been
given the 25-year service award by the College
Swimming Coaches Association of America.
Prof, and Mrs. Nixon expect to be heading
east this month.

Install

jSaiLzu-jDuiLt
Store

and Restaurant Fixtures

Manufactured By
F.

Thomas Means

England's Progressive
Stores

vice-president of the organization.
Prof. Noel Little is Chairman of the New
England Section of the American Physical
Society.

Now

Keep In Step With

mouth Great

Prof.

ame

J-^ortland,

O.

BAILEY

CO., INC.

(Cabinet Mill Div.)

PORTLAND, MAINE
(Neal W. Allen

'07,

President)
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February
seminar of the Maine
Council of Churches on "The Challenge to
Representative Government."

Lawrence

Prof.

the

to

Kennebec

1st Lt. Edward Pols and his family are
living at 1616 Roberts Lane, Jefferson Village

He is with
Army General Staff

Apts., Falls Church, Va.

&

Wharf

Pelletier spoke in

legislative

Coal Co.

Exclusive Maine Distributors

Section of

the

the G-2
in the

Pentagon in Washington.
Prof. George Quinby was a member of

a

meetings of the
panel
Eastern Public Speaking Conference at the
Hotel Kenmore in Boston on March 30.
Professor Albert Roe has been awarded a
discussion

Berwind's

NEW

RIVER

COAL
Serving a Cross Section
of

280

Maine Industry

FRONT STREET, BATH
Telephones 2051 and 2052

at

of London, beginning in September of 1951.
His project will be a study of William Blake's
Robert Young's "Night
to
illustrations
in

the British

Museum, and he

devote some time to work on a
problem of Romanesque sculpture on which
he had originally planned to write his
also

will

topics of the times.

1900 Dr

'

Alfred Haskell has been renamed

Maine Institution

a director of the

for the Blind.

Dr Martln Maddan has been voted
Tops in Our Town by the people
Old Town. As a result, he and Mrs. Mad-

1901
of

"

free trip to New York City in
appear on a national radio program. Dr. Maddan began practicing in Old
Town in 1902 and has lived there and healed
the people there ever since.

dan got

March

a

to

1910 Dr

Enner Brown has moved from
Manchester, N.H. to 81 Main Street,
Farmington.
'

doctoral thesis.

James

Storer,

assistant

professor

of

eco-

nomics, has been awarded a U.S. Government grant under the Fulbright Act for the
year 1951-52. He will work in the Philippine Islands, where he will be associated
with the University of the Philippines and
will conduct research on the foreign trade of
the Philippine Islands since 1898. His studies
will be particularly concerned with the prob-

1915

^ r Linwood
"

on the

"lost"

Johnson,
list

for

who

has been

some time, has

been located at 13 Grove Avenue, Westerley,
R.I., where he has a private practice.

Honorary

lems involved in the transfer from Spanish
to

American control and those

arising

in

with the recent assumption of
independence by the Philippines.
Philip Wilder, assistant to the president,
attended a meeting of the advisory committee
on undergraduate studies of the Institute of
International Education, held on April 25 in
New York City.
connection

OAKHURST
DAIRY
COMPANY

7, 1950, at the Centennial
Celebration of the Middlesex East District
Medical Society and was the only physician
present who had been a member for more
than 50 years. Through the years he has been
a frequent contributor to the press and is
well known for his writings on important

the

Fulbright Scholarship for 1951-1952. He will
work as a research scholar in the history of
art at Courtauld Institute of the University

Thoughts"

honored on June

1930 Dr
18.

He

1937

George (Dinny) Shay, formerly coach of
basketball and tennis and assistant coach of
football, has a fine position in the personnel

department of United Aircraft at East Hartford, Conn. He has purchased a home at
nearby Manchester, where Mrs. Shay and
their four children joined him in May.

-

Herbert C.

F. Bell, Professor of HisEmeritus, of Wesleyan, was the
Chapel speaker April 22.
tory,

1938

Former Faculty

Thompson Ashby was the
Chapel speaker on Sunday, February
also spoke in Chapel March 22.

Alexander Bower has moved to 3150
Kingsbridge Terrace, New York, N.Y.

1939 Dr

Frederick Meek, pastor of the
Old South Church in Boston, delivered the invocation to open the weekly
session of the Boston City Council at one of
its

J

March meetings.

94Q

Iron
as

"

William Newell has been reelected
to the board of directors of the Bath

Works Corporation. He

is

also serving

chairman of the board.

1944 Sumner

PASTEURIZED MILK
and

CREAM

DELIVERY SERVICE

Nledical School
^r

Daniel Dennett of Winchester,
has kindly sent the College
copies of many letters he has written to
newspapers in the last few years. There is
a poem on Stephen Foster, an allegory en-

1891

'

Mass.,

BATH

-

BRUNSWICK
and

BOOTHBAY REGION

44

1945 ^ r

"The Old

Clock", and several letters
on the railroad workers' strike, liquor advertisements, and so forth— all interesting
titled

Sewall is a partner in an
experiment that may permit acceptable television reception in stationless Maine.
The plan involves stringing wires to transmit
television signals. On March 26 he was one
of 50 public officials, newspaper executives,
and business leaders who were guests on
Eastern Air Lines' inaugural flight from New
York City to Puerto Rico.
"

6,

is now
London N.W.

Herbert Fleure's address

45 Canfield Gardens,

England.

reading.

1948 ^^ e R ever end

Deep

guest speaker at a dedicatory service
at the South Freeport Church April 1. She
was assisted by the Reverend Leslie Craig '47.

drives

in the big woods; and "Two New
England Miracles", the miracle of May being

1949

"transcendent resurrection," that of October,
"glorious death." The doctor, who is 83, was

entered his 50th year in that
took office in 1902.

Dr. Dennett also sent a copy of
River, published in 1937 by the Winslow Press in Winchester. This contains a
poem, "Ecco Homo"; "Deep River", a
nostalgic piece on the lost romance of logging

Hilda Ives was the

Samuel Forsaith, who was reelected
Brunswick town treasurer in March,
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office.

He

first
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for Boys
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17
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years of age
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RICHARD W. COBB

DIRECTOR

«

DENMARK, MAINE

"The

oldest combination of brother

FOUR WOODLAriD
FOR GIRLS

3

to

17

and
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YEARS OF AGE

(boys 3 to 5)

DENMARK, MAINE

ROLAND H. COBB
DIRECTOR

°$

DENMARK, MAINE

'17

sister

camps under continuous one family direction

in

our country'

'22

Reproduction Faom a Color Print. From

a

Series.

"Life

in

Early Portland."

copyright 1949, The Canal National Bank of Portland. Maine

apparel
Until after the Revolution, social distinctions in Portland followed the
pattern established in England. "The Quality" were ministers, judges, governors, and those persons of wealth who had large landholdings. Their houses
were larger and finer, and they had slaves or indentured servants to perform
household tasks and work in the fields. Their clothes were mostly imported
from England, as were household furnishings. Willis says that the cocked
hat, the bush wig and the red cloak were envied marks of distinction in
early Portland.

Men's coats were made with long cuffs reaching to the elbows, and low
They were long and full-skirted, fastened with brass or silver buttons. Elaborately embroidered vests had long pocket flaps, also embroidered.
Linen shirts had either linen or fine lace ruffles at throat and wrists. Buckskin breeches, or scarlet breeches, had brass or silver knee buckles. Low,
square-toed shoes and silken of ribbed hose completed the costume. Face
masks were carried in winter for protection against wind and cold, by women
and the younger dandies.
collars.

The trappings of social rank were always donned by "The Quality" for
social occasions, with elaborately curled and powdered wigs to top off the
At business, more serviceable clothes and plain queue wigs were
display.
Worn.

The wigs were

as expensive as the clothes and had to be replaced about
Portland's own Parson Smith wrote: "August, 1765, had a new wig
another rich wig, and hat."
and clothes." Again, in 1769: ".
Mr.
Deane's famous diary tells us that in 1766 a wig cost sixteen pounds, seventeen shillings and sixpence.
as often.

.

.

Men's and even children's heads were shaved to accommodate the heavy
For comfort's sake, at night, and when at home, the wigs were removed and turbans of silk or wool substituted, to protect shaven heads from
which explains why contemporary portraits always show men with
drafts
wigs.

—

either a wig, turban or hat covering the head.

An interesting note is that in 1771 three silversmiths, Paul Little, John
Butler and Joseph Ingraham, were busy in Portland making knee and shoe
buckles and brass buttons.

1826

BUILDING WITH MAINE FOR 125 YEARS

7551?

Qanal J^ational 'Hank of Portland

188 Middle Street. Portland. Me

•

14 Congress Square. Portland,

Me

•

93 Main Street, Yarmouth. Me.

COMPLETE FINANCING, TRUST & BANKING FACILITIES
Member

Federal Reserve System

— Member

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR SHADOWS BEFORE
The

personalized approach

at

Hatch Preparatory School

is

predicated on the

advantages of the small-school system. Because the attainment of the individual
student has been put ahead of

all else,

Hatch Prep has long been recognized by

educators as the leader in the small-school

From

its

inception the college preparatory program at Hatch Prep provided

a preview of educational trends.

direction

field.

of

The

school was established in 1926 for the

timesaving programs exclusively,

and,

in

over

900 alumni,

no

college candidate earning the full four-year quota of college entrance credits at

Hatch Prep has needed

to

be in attendance beyond three calendar years.

Flexible in methods and structure, the peacetime

program developed

at

Hatch

Prep has twice within ten years become the educational pattern for wartime.

Sound timesaving procedures, dominant
of the future design,

and

it

may

a pioneer in the educational

in this pattern, will be

an integral part

well be that Hatch Prep will be recognized as

scheme of things

to come.

HATCH PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Lloyd Harvey Hatch

'21,

Headmaster

UPPER FORMS RESIDENCE

Dexter, Maine
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Bowdoin's Commencement Exercises are
Other Members: The representatives of

rec-

ognized local Alumni Clubs.

The

highlighted with

speeches by candidates for the baccalaureate degree. Without the aid
of flash bulb Steve Merrill '35 caught this excellent recording of the
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Bowdoin's 146th Commencement
Alumni Return In Large Numbers Despite
Dismal Skies. Bob Cross '45 Reports
hope will not be Bowdoin's last peacetime Commencement
before a full-fledged war, 180 seniors
on June 16 graduated into a troubled
and uneasy world. Like the rest of the
College, these 180 men had "stuck to
their guns" and were ready for whatever eventuality might come. 10 men
were to be commissioned as second
lieutenants in the Army Transportation Corps upon completion of summer
training. 5 more were commissioned
second lieutenants in the Marine Corps
Reserve upon graduation. Many others
In what

we

all

expected to be called to service soon
but were going ahead with their

and marriages

careers, engagements,

just the same. It

men

doin

a class for

is

be proud

to

all

Bow-

of.

George F. Eaton '14 of Bangor, James
A. Dunn '16 of Boston and George S.
Willard '30 of Sanford as new Directors to serve for three years. Al-

though objectives were unlikely to be
reached, plans were made for appeals
during June to insure the new high
in dollar total and the gratifying increase in participation which are

shown in the Fund report in this issue.
The Directors organized for 1951-52
with the following
Gilbert M. Elliott

officers
jr. '25

:

Chairman,

of Portland;

Vice-Chairman, Paul Sibley '25 of
Worcester; and Secretary, Seward J.
Marsh '12 of Brunswick.
The largest annual Alumni Council
meeting on record was called to order
at 10:30 a.m. by President William D.

Hyde

Baccalaureate

Elmo Giordanetti '51, Carl Roy '51,
Richard Van Orden '51, John Weston
'51, John Bradford '52, Benjamin Coe
'52, Tage Sylvan '52, and Roger Welch
'52.

New

Chemistry Building

At 1:45 Friday, as the rains descended, the cornerstone of the new
Chemistry Building was laid by President Sills. More than 100 loyal Bowdoin men, women, and friends watched the ceremony. Earle Thompson '14,
Chairman of the Sesquicentennial
Fund, presided, introducing Charles
Cary '10 of the Building Committee;
Professor Samuel Kamerling of the
Chemistry Department James Kellum
Smith of McKim, Mead and White,
the College architects and President
Sills, who read a copy of a letter he
had written to Bowdoin's president in
the year 2,000 plus. The original letter
was placed in a box under the cornerstone along with various college publications and records. Then the President spread the mortar with a brand
new trowel, and all watched while
workmen, with the aid of a crane, set
the 500-pound stone in place. Although
a venture in faith, with $150,000 still
needed, the Chemistry Building was
well under way and will be completed
by spring of 1952 if nothing interferes with its progress.
;

A

long discussion of Bowdoin's needs and avenues for alumni
'38.

Eight were elected to Bowdoin'sAlpha Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa:

;

On Sunday, June

President Sills
addressed the 146th graduating class
of the College. It was the last Baccalaureate at which the President and
Dr.

Thompson

E.

10,

Ashby H'30

of the

First Parish Church were to officiate
together, since Dr. Ashby is retiring

assistance preceded the conclusion that

high on next year's agenda should be
concerted effort to set in motion an
effective public relations

program. The

Council voted to ask for the immediate
publication of a new alumni address

The secretary reported

list.

the choice

this fall. President Sills stressed the

of Stanley F. Dole '13 of Detroit as

need for a restoration of faith in the

the alumni nominee for the Board of

world, pointing out that faith enters

Overseers and the election of Charles
L. Hildreth '25 of Portland, James M.
Parker '30 of Portland, and William

into every realm, "religious as well as

human,"
and that life without faith would be
desolate and purposeless. He went on
secular, spiritual as well as

to state

that "one of the great fallacies

of our time

is

the exaltation of reason

over faith." He concluded his address
by saying that "we must have more
faith

in

the

fundamental idea that

every single being on the face of the
globe is a child of God, an individual
to be treated with dignity." Youth
must be convinced that behind the uncertainty and confusion of today there
are "still things to hold to, still ideals
to cherish, still faith to inspire us."

Meetings

On Thursday, June 14, the Trustees
and then the Overseers met in Massachusetts

Hall.

The

election

of

the

alumni nominee, Stanley Dole '13, as
a new overseer was announced.
At 9:00 a.m. on Friday the Alumni
Fund Directors held their annual
meeting. Chairman William P. Sawyer
'36 announced the appointment of

Sawyer '36 of Watertown as Members at Large of the Council to serve

P.

for four years.

are

:

Officers

for 1951-52

President, Kendrick Burns '14 of

Westbrook

;

Other Friday Activities

Vice-President, Francis P.

Freeman '22 of Portland; Secretary,
Seward J. Marsh '12 of Brunswick;

Friday
Woodruff

Treasurer, Glenn R. Mclntire '25 of

dedicated in

Brunswick.
Following the Alumni Luncheon the
annual meeting of the Bowdoin Col-

during a tenure of 35 years, was
Collins Professor of Natural and Revealed Religion, Professor of Greek,
and later Joseph E. Merrill Professor
of the Greek Language and Literature.
Professor Woodruff's son, John '05,
and his wife were present at the cere-

Alumni Association was held in
the Lounge of the Moulton Union.
At the annual meeting of the Society of Bowdoin Women Mrs. Ashmead
White '12 was elected President.
Other officers are Honorary President, Mrs. Kenneth Sills '01; VicePresident, Mrs. Charles Cary '10;
lege

:

Luther Dana '03;
Lawrence Pelletier
'36 House Committee Chairman, Mrs.
George Burpee '04. Mrs. Harold Ashey
'12 was chairman of the CommenceMrs.
Treasurer, Mrs.

Secretary,

;

ment Day luncheon.

Frank E.
Memorial Hall was

afternoon

the

Room in
memory

of the

man who,

monies.

Bowdoin-on-the-Air held an open
house at its new studios in the Moulton Union throughout the afternoon
and evening.

The continuing rain forced the Commencement play, Richard II, indoors,

much

Director Pat Quinby's disappointment. Everything had been
planned for an unusually striking proto

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

duction on the Walker Art Building
terrace. Despite these difficulties, the
play, dedicated to the memory of the
late Stanley P. Chase '05, was both
well presented

and well received.

Following Richard II came the Commencement Dance in the Union. Here
too everyone had an enjoyable time.

Reunions
the Old Guard Henry Huston
returned for still another Commencement. He was joined by John

From

'79

Eben Freeman '85,
Walter Wentworth '86, Horatio Card
'88, Albert Tolman '88, and 4 members
of 1890, Charles Hutchinson, Wilmot

Cummings

'84,

and Elvington
Spinney. The 60-year class, 1891, had

Mitchell, George Sears,

3

members

present, while 1896i,

the

55-year class, had an amazing turnout of 10.
at Sunset

The Class was entertained
in Harpswell by its

Farm

president, Philip Dana.

16

members of 1901

registered for

their Fiftieth. President and Mrs. Sills

entertained his classmates and their

wives at luncheon on Friday, and the
reunion dinner was held at Sunset
Farm. The 50-year class dispensed

welcome hospitality at their Union
headquarters.

25 members of the Class of 1906

and their wives enjoyed a banquet at
the Lookout Point House Friday evening. A party from 1910 was also present, including Representative and Mrs.
Robert Hale. Under the capable direction of Stubby Jenks, the 45-year
group successfully defied the inclement
weather.

1911 had 36 members check in at
South Appleton. Their headquarters

were the rallying point of their college
mates and many others. An excellent
dinner was enjoyed at Sebasco Lodge
on Friday, and Fred Lord reports that
1911 found everyone, from the Alumni
»-»-

1.

J.

Cary

K. Smith,

Howard Lindsay and

Charles

the chorus of the Bowdoin
Hymn. 2. President Sills, Paul Douglas '13
and Jack Frost '04 do likewise. 3. Roy Foulke
'19 and Charles Hildreth '25 "in conference."
4.

'10

swell

Harold Berry '01 shows his Achievement
to Mr. Justice Harold Burton '09.

Award
5. The

Lindsays. 6. Retiring Council President William D. Hyde '38, new Council
'14
President Kendrick Burns
and new

Alumni Fund Chairman Gilbert Elliott '25.
7. Ted Gibbons, Mai Morrell, Jake Aldred
and Granville Gilpatrick, all of 1924. 8. Les
Claff and Ed Fox make ready the 25-year
class headquarters. 9. Chief Justice Murchie
and President Sills. 10. Prof. Kamerling,
Charles Cary '10, Earle Thompson '14, President Sills and J. K. Smith at the laying of
the Chemistry Building's cornerstone.

Secretary to the janitor,

"most co-

operative."

custom, 1916 made it
with wives, sons,
and daughters, a party of about 70.
40 members were present at the outing and dinner at Sebasco Lodge,
where an excellent meal was provided.
Professor and Mrs. Herbert Ross

Following

its

a family reunion,

Brown were

guests,

as

was

Adriel Bird, and President Sills

Mrs.

was

honorary member of 1916.
Headquarters were in South Moore,
where everyone dropped in to see
Dwight Sayward's history-recording
elected an

murals.

About 30 members of 1921 registered for the Commencement Dinner, and

more dropped

in at

North Moore from

time to time. The class dinner was
held at the very popular Sunset Farm.
The 25-year class had a gala Commencement with between 45 and 50
members present at the Friday dinner
and outing at the Portland Country
Club and at the festivities at the
Pickard Field House. Beginning with
a delightful Faculty Reception, 1926
carried out Ed Fox's packed 3-day

program

to the joy

and satisfaction

members and their guests. "A
wonderful 25th" was the verdict of all.
Dwight Andrews reports that 1931

of

all

thoroughly enjoyed the "superlative
Herbie Brown made under
very difficult circumstances, at our
dinner. The gang is still talking about
it and he left a real impression." The
dinner was at Larrabee's in West
Bath. More than 40 members of the
class were present for the Twentieth,
and everyone is anxious to start preparations for an even bigger 25th.
36 members of '36 were present at
the Bath Country Club with Dean
Kendrick as a guest for dinner Friday
evening. The Class gathered at North
Maine and stuck pretty close to headquarters during the rain, which did not
prevent a most enjoyable Fifteenth.
1941 counted 44 members back for
their Tenth reunion. The class dinner
was held at the New Meadows Lobtalk that

<-

A

few of the 45-year class at the Commence2. Stan Dole '13 and Maj. Gen.
Chandler's' Band
3.
Willard Wyman '20.
leads the procession to the dinner. 4. English
Instructor Lindley.
5.
Tallman Lecturer
George Paul. 6. Casey lays the cornerstone.
addition to Bowdoin's Arctic
7. The latest
collection. 8. John Baxter '16 welcomes Stan
Dole '13 to the Board of Overseers. 9. Rev.
Alan McKinley '20 and son Allan '50. 10. The
Chemistry Building emerging from Delta
11. Casey gives the cornerstone the
sand.
1.

ment Dinner.

official

mallet.

where the food was good
once the overworked crew were able
to serve it. Headquarters on campus
were in South Winthrop, where many
ster Pound,

friends of other classes helped dispel
the pall of unfortunate weather and
to

make

the reunion one to be re-

membered.
The 5-year

1946,

class,

had more

than 40 present for its outing at
Professor Noel Little's summer home
on the Mere Point Road, while more
showed up on Saturday for the Commencement Dinner. Headquarters in
North Winthrop was a pretty busy
place except for early in the morning.

Candidati Assurgite

Commencement Day was

a mixture

of drizzle and sunshine. The colorful
procession marched

General

Wyman

(at

did)

least

into

Major

the

his-

Parish Church for Bowdoin's
146th
Commencement. 180
bachelor of arts degrees were awarded. After the Reverend Harry Trust
'16 gave the invocation, four fine undergraduate parts were presented,
toric old First

with

the

Goodwin

going

Commencement

Paul Hwoschinsky.
Elmo Giordanetti graduated summa
cum laude; Roger Boyd, Paul Cronin,
Charles
Forker,
Grover Marshall,
Donald Mathison, and Herbert Sawyer
Prize

all

received

to

magna cum laude honors.
cum laude.

33 others graduated

Ten Honorary Degrees
Bowdoin recognized ten, honoris
causa. The recipients were
Harry
Lane Palmer '04, zealous and effective
:

Director of the Sesquicentennial Fund,
an ardent exemplar both in theory and
practice of
the value
of Anglo-

American friendship, Master of Arts;
Willard Gordon Wyman CH20, Major
General of the United States Army,
decorated many times by our own
country and by our allies for bravery
and leadership, an officer whose high
rank is equalled by his ability, scholar-

Sam

Fraser '16 and Abe Shwartz '16 with
2. Dr. Henry Huston 79 and Eben
Freeman '85. 3. Dorothy Stickney (Mrs.
Lindsay) and Mrs. Sills. 4. Colorful hoods in
the academic procession. 5. Honorary degree
candidates and their escorts. 6. Jack Merrill
'45, Skeet Merrill '11 and
Jesse Burkett '11.
1.

Mitch.

7.

The Lindsays and Harry Palmer '04, Mas8. Bob Graff '50, winner of the

ters of Art.

Haldane Cup, and

Bill

Dougherty

'46,

a pre-

vious recipient. 9. Society of Bowdoin Women officers: Mrs. George Burpee '04, Mrs.
Lawrence Pelletier '36, Mrs. K. C. M. Sills
'01, Mrs. Ashmead White '12, Mrs.
Charles
Cary '10. 10. Willard Leroy King D.C.L.
and Asa S. Knowles '30 LL.D., President of
the University of Toledo.

and integrity, Master of Arts;
Arthur Harrison Cole '11, representa-

ship,

tive of a splendid class noted for the

vigor and variety of its graduates,
able scholar and kindly administrator,
Doctor of Science; Howard Lindsay,
playwright, producer, actor, proud of
his

who has conkeep the American

Maine forbears,

tributed so

much

to

stage clean, decent, and entertaining,
Dorothy Stickney

Master of Arts;
(Mrs.

Howard Lindsay),

best

known

Life With Father as the mother
who contrives to get what she wants
in

without seeming to do so, for character, charm, and contribution to the
American stage, Master of Arts;

James Kellum Smith of the firm of
Bowdoin's college architects, McKim,
Mead and White, honored for his
friendly and generous insight in designing and helping us to build the
Union, the

Swimming

Pool, the Class-

room Building, and for

his service in

connection with his firm's oversight
in all our building problems, one of

America's foremost architects, Doctor
of Humane Letters; Willard Leroy
King, in recognition of the able Chicago bar from which Chief Justice
Melville Fuller of the Class of 1853
was appointed and author of the first
authentic life of Fuller, Doctor of
Civil Law; Orren Chalmer Hormell of
the

Bowdoin Faculty, beloved teacher,

absentminded and high-minded professor, one of the country's foremost
scholars in the field of municipal re-

Doctor of Civil Law; Asa
Smallidge Knowles '30, a skilful administrator with wide experience for
one so young, now President of the
University of Toledo, Doctor of Laws;
Paul Howard Douglas '13, United
States Senator from Illinois, with a
remarkable record in the Senate for
ability, independence and fearlessness,
with long avenues of public service
search,

stretching out before him, a fine representative of the lessons

Bowdoin has

taught of moral courage, ability to
stand on one's own feet, and to take
what comes, Doctor of Laws.
Salads and Speeches

Following the Church exercises the
academic procession wended its way
slowly across the beautifully green

campus

toward the Hyde Athletic
Building and generous helpings of
delicious lobster and chicken salad.
More, than 1050 alumni and friends
were present as the Reverend Alan
McKinley '20, who had a son gradu-

men

ating, delivered the invocation. Follow-

Bowdoin

ing the singing of the College Hymn,
led by John MacMorran '46, President
Sills spoke on the State of the College,
reporting that the year would close
in the black and pointing out that the
entering class is Bowdoin's 150th. He

courage and devotion to his

announced that Professor Athern
Daggett '25 has been appointed
Bowdoin's first William Nelson Crom-

also
P.

well Professor of Constitutional

Law

and Government, that Professor Orren
C. Hormell is retiring after 40 years
of teaching, although he will teach one
course this year, that Professor War-

everywhere

for

his

command

World War II.
speech, to which all

was

in the Pacific in

It

an excellent

listen-

ed intently, not in the least concerned
that it was much later than the 3
o'clock deadline President Sills had
expressed the hope of attaining. As
Douglas finished speaking, the audience was reluctant to move, having
been filled gastronomically and rewarded intellectually. In concluding
the 146th Commencement, President
Sills said, "Great speeches make great

Commencements and we have had a

ren B. Catlin will retire in February.

great speech."

The President confirmed his earlier announcement that he will retire in June,
1952, and that a committee to seek his

Meanwhile, in the Sargent Gymnasium, the Society of Bowdoin Women
was holding its annual luncheon. But
the lovely and loyal ladies of the Bowdoin family interrupted their moneyraising of selling countless matches
to gather on the overhead track and

is
soon to be appointed.
Chief Justice Harold Murchie H '49
of the Supreme Judicial Court of
Maine spoke for the State he was
followed by Willard King for the
honorary graduates. The Haldane Cup
was awarded to Robert E. Graff '50 of
Portland, and the Alumni Achievement Award went to Harold Lee Berry
'01. Alumni Fund Chairman William
P. Sawyer '36 reported a new high of
$73,600. The total was subsequently
increased to more than $80,000 when
the books closed June 30. Harry L.
Palmer '04 reported that the Sesquicentennial Fund has gone well past

successor

;

and a half million mark and
expressed hope that the 3-million mark
would be crossed by June 1952. Announcing a gift of $10,000 by Walter
the two

observe the program of their men
gathered below. All in all, the singing
of

Bowdoin Beata seemed to tie BowCommencement together

doin's 146th

and

send on their way the many
alumni, wives, sons and daughters and
friends with a feeling of unity and

and with pride in the work
of the College. As they welcomed to
solidarity

their ranks the Class of 1951, they

pledged themselves to renewed vigor
in their labors for Bowdoin, convinced
that the records of Bowdoin sons warranted the continuance of unflagging
support.

Wentworth '86, he said that the 55
members of the Governing Boards
have contributed $750,000, while the
remaining alumni have given $800,000.
Leslie Claff '26 reported that the 25-

year class was giving the College a
check for $10,000, a very fine contribution, the income of

which is to be
used for scholarship purposes. Senator
Paul Douglas '13, speaking for the alumni, closed the formal exercises with

CALENDAR
September 21

Summer

Session Ends

September 22
Graduation Exercises
October 1
150th Academic Year Begins

October 6

a

Alumni Fund Campus Conference

will be a

Football Wesleyan

memorable speech. He warned that it
miracle if we avoid World
War III, that the only way to meet
the danger is to fight, that "you do not
appease an aggressor by yielding to
him." The Korean campaign, he said,
has prevented the seizure of Asia, and
the American people have come to the
general conclusion that wherever Communism threatens, it must be resisted
by the combined power of the free
world. Senator Douglas spoke movingly about Marine Captain Andy Haldane '41, who is remembered by all

October 17

James Bowdoin Day
October 27
Fathers' Day
Football Colby

November 3
Alumni Day
Football Bates

November 22
Thanksgiving Day Holiday
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Backward

Looking

formed a

1881
Faculty changes: the department
•of chemistry and physics was split;
Prof. Robinson became professor of
chemistry and mineralogy Prof. Car;

michael of astronomy and physics. The
Orient stated that the former's instruction "will be very pleasant to the
and will make the course much
class
As to the latter, "the
complete."
more
cannot but be thorough
instruction
In the chair of
satisfactory."
and
mental and moral philosophy Prof.
Newman Smyth replaced the very
.

.

.

.

.

.

popular Prof. Ladd, who went to Yale.
Senator Frye was elected a trustee.

The Class Day poem was by Johnson

;

the oration (on the Influence of

Anglo-Saxon Character on America)
by Manson; the prayer by Whitten.

The

Commencement

was

Dinner

held in a tent on the campus. Speakers
included Gov. Plaisted; former Bow-

doin President Harris Dr. Blodgett,
who had recently returned from
China; Mr. Thomas, a deaf and blind
;

graduate of the Class of 1831 and
Prof. Packard, "the grand old professor", whose address and every mention
of whose name during the day were
greeted with hearty applause. Coming
to Bowdoin as an instructor three
years after his graduation in the Class
of 1816, he was to teach for three
years longer, until his death in 1884.
;

Murals

A

UG

U ST 19 51

Quotations from the Orient, doubtless from the pen of Arthur G. Staples,

managing

editor:

cendiary has been abroad and the
glaring flames shot across the sky and
disturbed the repose of the sleepers,
and sent the ruddy sparks soaring
away through the branches of the
pines. Was it a chemical phenomenon,
and did the building tire of life and
seek an early grave in spontaneous
combustion, or was it set? We feel
assured that there has been a growing
dislike to this building for some time,

and that some one, stirred up by his
own fancied wrongs, rashly invested
in kerosene and applied the torch. We
earnestly hope that it was not a student. It isn't a gentlemanly, Christian

way of overcoming an evil."
As to athletics "Our boat-house

—

is

is painted and has a flagtwo requisites, and is the most
convenient and roomiest that we ever

a fine one. It
staff,

saw.

With

in the 35-year Class

regard

straightway went this foot-ball team
upon its formation. It has remained
in oblivion ever since. We don't believe that the team even knew each
other. Its captain has forgotten his
men and the class the child of its adoption, and so our foot-ball team rests
unwept, unhonored, and unsung."

As

"Temple,"— (the college
As
"lavatory")— "The little building that
nestles among the pines has ceased to
nestle, as it were. The hand of the into the

to

football,

Headquarters Attracted

—

'82

Much

foot-ball team. Into oblivion

to Class

Day,

— "The

cool,

fresh

breezes shook the branches of Thorndike Oak, and blew the bunting in

every direction.

.

.

.

Nearly every one

The platform was crowded
with interested ones, mothers who be-

was

there.

held with pride the advent of their
children,

and fathers who saw their

offspring standing where they stood

The class prophecy
years before.
Mr.
E.
A.
Achorn
was after the
of
manner of prophecies in general. Perhaps prophecies are natural evils and
it is necessary for the audience to be
pleased at the expense of the class if
such is the case, Mr. Achorn's prophecy was excellent."
.

.

.

;

1901

On

Day prayer was offered by
Evans; the oration (on Our American
Democracy) was by Dana; the poem
Class

by Pierce. Berry presided, and in the
afternoon Cloudman had the opening
address, Yost the history, Quinn the
prophecy,

Sills

the parting address,

and Cowan the ode.

Attention

The Orient quotes in
ous parts. The prophet

full

correctly anticipated future vocations of many of
the Class. For example, John White

would go into the manufacturing business Yost would be a teacher, Cloudman, Milliken, and Pratt, doctors, and
Coombs, an architect. But he was not
so accurate in some of his other prognostications. He sized up Roland Clark
;

as a prospective journalist.
In concluding, the prophet had this
to say of Sills: "He is destined to be

man

the most learned

in the

world be-

fore he dies. His code of ethics and
philosophy will be universally accepted

The committee took a rather

1926

these vari-

dim-

view of the fraternity situation.

The

Report

President's

showed

$356,000 received in gifts, the largest
item being the Munsey Professorship

Fund.

An

alumni committee on the needs
of the College, under the chairmanship of

Dana

'98,

recommended as

general college policies
of

instruction

maximum
full

in

:

basic

to

concentration
subjects

;

a

salary of at least $6,000 for
an increase so that

professors

;

the ratio of faculty to students should

one to eight, and at
least one to ten
careful study of library administration and library budget; adoption of a system of exchange
be,

if

possible,

As

equipment, the committee recommended a union building,
more playing fields, and a new chapel
organ but felt that a swimming pool
would be "luxury equipment", and that
"natation" would "interfere with education." The establishment of an alumni quarterly was recommended. Intramural sports were approved.
On Class Day Andrews made the
prayer; Griffin had the opening address Chaffey read the poem Read
gave the oration, Houghton the histo material

;

;

tory,

and Bradeen the closing address.

;

and his influence will be felt long after
he is gone. The period of literature
which we are now entering will be

known as the Age of Sills."
At the Commencement Dinner the
degree of LL.D. was conferred upon,
among others, two graduates of the
College who had been in the United

— Paris Gibson

and
W. D. Washburn '54. Sarah Orne Jewett was made a Doctor of Letters.
Kenneth Sills with an address on the
Shortcomings of Stoicism won the
Commencement prize and appeared in
the honor list as leader of the Class in
scholarship and winner of English
composition, Brown extemporaneous
composition, and Pray English prizes.
The Commencement Dinner was
held in Memorial Hall for the first
time. Senator Hale, Gen. Hubbard,
Hon. James McKeen (President of the
Alumni Association), and representaStates Senate

'51

reunion classes spoke.
Speaking was not concluded until late

tives

of

ten

in the afternoon.

Prof. H. DeForest Smith left to go
to Amherst. A. L. P. Dennis was chosen instructor in history in place of
Prof. McDonald,

who resigned Roscoe
;

Ham was chosen instructor in modern languages.
J.

The Boards voted

to substitute for

"end women" six porters, one for each
end, to be clad in white uniforms.
A gift of $3000 to found the Class
of 1875 prize in American history was
announced. Samuel V. Cole '74 and
Gen. J. M. Brown '60 were elected
trustees and Weston Lewis '72 and

W.

J.

A

Curtis '75 overseers.

committee was set up to report
next year on substituting the A.B. degree for B.S. when Greek is not taken,
and one of the graduating class was
granted the privilege of exchanging
his A.B. for a B.S. diploma if the
change should be made.
8

professors

publication

;

of

faculty

writings under college auspices.

As to undergraduates, the committee recommended a system of special

The

greatest

feature

literary

Commencement Week was

of

the celebra-

tion of the centennial of the chapter at

Bowdoin of Phi Beta Kappa.
The social feature which was most
enjoyed was a clambake on the campus by the "class of 1794" that is,
members of all classes not holding fiveyear reunions.
Much Ado About Nothing was the
;

honor courses and consideration of
making a distinction between passing
degrees and honor degrees. Major examinations were approved.

The committee believed that

exist-

ing scholarship funds should be used
to encourage scholarship, stimulate
competition, and assure worthy men of
financial aid

from the

Commencement

play.

Farrington and Kendall were selected as president and vice-president respectively of the Student Council for
the coming year.

start.

C. F. R.

Alumni Fund

New

High

Chairman William P. Sawyer '36 Reports
1910 Wins Cup Competition
Herewith the tabulated report of
the 1950-51 Alumni Fund, which sets
a

new high

in the long series of an-

nual alumni gifts to Bowdoin, with a
final total of $80,568.10.

Chairman Sawyer cannot conceal
disappointment that the lengthened,
more intensive Fund year did not result in attaining the Fund's objectives
of $100,000 from Seventy Percent of
the alumni. But he does take satisfaction in the encouraging increase in
the number of contributors and in the
splendid total gift which Bowdoin
men assembled. Our participation had
been slipping for the past two years.
In the past year there were enrolled as
contributors 250 more than in 194950, and the average gift also showed
an increase.
Mr. Sawyer comments on the value
of the on-campus conference held last
fall and gives the major credit for
this year's success to the Agents,
whose tireless work made it possible.
The competition among the classes

Alumni Fund Cup was spirited. Judge William B. Nulty and 1910
finally edged Samuel A. Ladd jr. and
for the

1929 for

157%

first place,

with a score of

Winning second
place with 154%, 1929 was but a little
ahead of Scott Simpson '03 with
144.31% and Judge Arthur Chapman
of the Old Guard with 143.25%. These
four staged a real race which revealof objectives.

ed the winner only in the final stages.
The Cup will be awarded to 1910 at
the Alumni Day luncheon on Novem-

ber

3.

A

detailed report will be

made

in

Whispering Pines. It will show
the excellent performance of many
the

other classes.

Chairman Sawyer hands the torch
to

M.

the

new Fund Chairman,

Elliott jr.

expectation

'25,

that

Gilbert

with the confident

Bowdoin men

will

continue to take increasing interest
in this voluntary and all-important
yearly effort of Bowdoin men to keep
their college strong.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

BOWDOIN ALUMNI FUND
Con-

Agent

Class

O.G.
1901
1902

1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915

Arthur Chapman
Harold L. Berry
A. Stroud Rodick
Scott C. W. Simpson
Wallace M. Powers

Ray W.

Pettengill

Currier C.

Holman

John W. Leydon
William R. Crowley
Irving L. Rich

William B. Nulty

John

Devine

J.

Ashmead White
Eugene W. McNeally
Bickford

Charles H.

John

F. Rollins

1916
1917
1918
1919
1920

Paul K. Niven
Carleton M. Pike

1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

Donald K. Clifford

1926

John W. Tarbell
Richard J. Neil
Bernard Lucas
Samuel A. Ladd

1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935

Elliot

Freeman

Howe

S.

Newell

Emerson W.

Zeitler

Louis Bernstein
Karl R. Philbrick
Malcolm E. Morrell
Charles F. Cummings

jr.

Frederic H. Bird

Lyman

A. Cousens

jr.

Delma L. Galbraith
Edward H. Morse
Richard L. Goldsmith

Homer

R. Cilley

%

Dollars Contributed

Con-

Mem-

trib-

trib-

bers

utors

uting

212
24
37
41
35
40

155
23
30
40
31
29

73.1
95.8

97.5
88.5
72.5

$ 7,356.00
1,117.25
672.00
2,609.00
1,648.00
9C0.50

45
47
42
56
56

40
36
30
31
44

88.8
76.5
71.4
55.3
78.5

922.00
2,127.00
507.00
798.00
3,704.00

70
83
73
62
71

46
60
50
40
45

65.7
72.2
68.4
64.5
63.3

1,105.50
1,203.50
1,843.17
1,010.00
1,367.00

95
86
98
98
102

82
53
62
48
51

86.3
60.9
63.2
48.9
50.

1,686.00
1,782.50
1,293.00
1,567.50
1,153.00

96
114
114
112
145

57
76
55
71
70

58.7
66.6
48.2
63.9
48.2

1,512.50
1,541.00
1.0G0.00
914.96
1,431.50

143
125
115
144
147

85
59
45
114
63

59.4
47.2
39.1
79.1
42.8

147
148
132
166
161

69
80
52
62
65

46.9

81.

1950-51

Income

Funds, End.

etc.

Per-

1

Total

$ 7,356.00
1,117.25

672.00
2,609.00
1,648.00
980.50

944.69

formance

143.25
86.31
74.87
144.31
91.50
63.78

Cup Standing
49-50 50-51

6

4

10

22
38

5
3

18
47

39
19
50
44

39
13
50
51

4

1

22.69
23.41

2,150.41

133.03

507.00
798.00
3,837.03

74.61
97.09
55.30
51.89
157.00

1,106.74
2,294.40
1,868.43
1,010.00
1,367.00

59.84
106.59
93.18
79.15
87.41

36
18
11
41
37

49
7
15
28
21

98.85
83.74
79.83
75.09
71.90

7

100.84

1,686.00
1,782.50
1,318.29
1,567.50
1,253.84

28
30
40
14

10
24
27
37
41

721.57
683.67

1,512.50
1,541.00
1,080.00
1,636.53
2,115.17

77.26
89.39
62.59
92.90
100.14

27
25
51
8
33

32
20
48
16
9

6,853.64
3,042.84
1,506.06
2,472.96
1,272.80

90.70
97.28
68.23
154.00
77.92

38

704.50

6,611.14
1,868.34
1,005.56
1,005.28
568.30

12

19
12
45
2
31

414.46
396.05
375.49
209.91
244.18

1,186.46
1,457.05

39.3
37.3
40.3

772.00
1,061.00
585.00
473.75
560.50

960.49
683.66
804.68

75.48
105.66
72.32
70.71
78.99

26
9
42
34
24

35
8
40
42
29

82
77
86
68
57

48.8
50.6
50.8
40.4
38.7

844.75
587.00
568.50
543.50
364.00

613.23
343.53
269.74
175.79
133.46

1,457.98
930.53
838.24
719.29
497.46

113.78
95.09
98.00
81.94
76.18

20
16
22
21
35

5
14
11
26
34

43
25
23
33

1.24
1,090.90
25.26

25.29

242.50
1,174.50

500.50
1,467.68

54.

2

17
1

1936
1937
1938
1939
1940

John V. Shute
George T. Davidson jr.
Robert D. Fleischner
Richard E. Doyle

168
152
169
168
147

1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

Frank F. Sabasteanski
Paul V. Hazelton
John Jaques
Walter S. Donahue jr.
Franklin B. Allen

183
163
192
175
205

104
61
66
72
69

56.8
37.4
34.3
41.1
33.6

600.00
329.50
371.50
400.50
351.03

304.58
190.31
325.08
205.50
242.31

904.58
519.81
696.58
606.00
593.34

109.23
69.37
82.45
84.16
76.32

15
48
31
23
46

1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

L.

Robert Porteous jr.
Joseph W. Woods
Hartley C. Baxter II
Richard P. Davis
Howard C. Reiche jr.

229
166
171
275
394

88
58
64
74
92

38.4
34.9
37.4
26.9
23.3

519.50
222.50
304.50
363.28
340.50

367.72
184.20
218.27
236.02
225.72

887.22
406.70
522.77
599.30
568.22

92.37
68.43
78.98
75.30
67.64

47
49
32
45

6439
271
174

3167
20
26

$57,184.37
64.50
733.00

$19,562.07
59.16

$76,746.44
123.66
733.00

6884

3213

$57,981.87

$19,621.23

$77,603.10

41

2,965.00

3254

$60,946.87

Frederick L.

Gwynn

f 1951

Jules F. Siroy
fMedical Olin S. Pettingill

Honorary, *Faculty,
Friends, Miscellaneous

3

13
43

49.18

6

17
44
30
36
46

2,965.00

$19,621.23

$80,568.10

Average Contribution $24.75
Of the 6439

alumni in the competing groups, 3167 (49.18%)
6884 solicited, 3213 (46.67%) contributed an average of $24.15.
solicited

There were 41 other contributors and 77

gifts in

contributed an average of $24.23; of the entire

memoriam.

tVoluntary, non-competitive participation.

*Bowdoin members

A

UGUST

195

1

of the Faculty contributed with their respective classes.

Daniel Caldwell Stanwood
An

Appreciation By Professor Athern P.

Daggett Of The Government Department
The larger Bowdoin family lost one
of its most colorful and best-loved fig-

member

of "The Research in Inter-

national

Law" organized by

ures with the death of Daniel Cald-

vard

well

Stanwood at his summer camp on

Law

School and the

Endowment

sive preparatory

For almost twenty years, from 1918

of the

was a member of the faculty.
There are probably few if any undergraduates of that period who do not
remember him vividly and affection-

Carnegie

by the College, but by the town as

in 1927 to carry on inten-

Parlin Pond on July twenty-seventh.
to

the Har-

As a family the Stanwoods will be
long and warmly remembered not only

Hague

work

in anticipation

Codification Conference

of 1930.

a

member

of the larger

even before his

ily

with the college.

Stanwood was known
and soon

Daniel Stanwood came to the Bowdoin faculty during the crisis days of

first

Professor

to his students,

and neigh-

to his colleagues

bors, as Uncle Dan. It

1936, he

ately. In a sense, perhaps,

Almost from the very

well.

was apparent

to

even the most casual observer that he

was extremely fond and proud of his
beautiful and charming wife, Cornelia

Van Renssaler Stanwood, and

he had been

of their

Bowdoin fam-

two children. She soon became Aunt

connection

Dan, a sobriquet she laughingly and

official

He was

nephew

the

graciously accepted.

The

son, Charles

of one of the most devoted sons of the

Fuller Stanwood, graduated from the

Edward Stan-

College in the class of 1932, and he

College, the historian

wood of the Class of 1861.

himself attended University College,
receiving in his turn the B.A. and

Stanwood was born

Professor

Augusta on May
Augustus and
received his

15, 1869, the

Isabelle

M.A. at Oxford. He

son of

Stanwood.

training

legal

in

at

now

a

member

of the faculty of the Choate School.

He

The daughter, Cornelia, married Herbert Hartman, whose brilliant years

New

York University and was admitted
the bar of New York in 1890 and

is

to

in

to

fresh in the

the English

Department are

memory

still

of the College,

that of Massachusetts in 1892. After

and, since Professor Hartman's death,

a brief period of practice he went to

has been in business in Boston.

Oxford

to

study.

Thereafter for a

quarter of a century he divided his

time between active practice in Boston

and travel

in

Europe.

Daniel

C.

To those who as undergraduates
knew Professor Stanwood he will al-

Stanwood, 1869-1951

He was

ways be a very

strongly attached to Oxford, where he

1918 as Lecturer in International
spent

some of his pleasantest and

most memorable years. He received
his B.A.

and M.A. degrees there, and

probably the one distinction which he

was his election in 1921
as an Honorary Fellow of University

and

in

1919 was made a

dent

Sills said,

War

I

by the British war
vise the transfer of

he was chosen

office

to

super-

Americans serv-

ing the British flag to the forces of

own country. In 1926 he was a
member of a committee of internatheir

tional lawyers sent to

Europe by the

Carnegie Endowment for International

Peace to study the agencies of inter-

national cooperation.

10

He was

ular

part

do intend to

is

of

our

make

Law

a reg-

curriculum.

This

designed to study, not only

ality.

He

and vivid person-

represented a tradition of

gracious and friendly living; he em-

phasized in his

own

person, training,

and preferences the English element
in the

Anglo-American

tradition.

As a

teacher he was always something of a

showman, and the

story-teller

Even the most

par ex-

inattentive

such things as modern diplomacy and

cellence.

the League of Nations, but to present

listened to his anecdotes,

a point of view that

tening learned the lesson they under-

American
ize

is

essential for

undergraduates

to

have,

lined.

and

Many who would have

in lis-

forgotten

as a nation real-

more erudite analyses of the Senate's

more and more our international

historic debates on the Treaty of Ver-

namely, that

obligations."

we must

Throughout his years on

the faculty Professor Stanwood regularly

gave two courses, that in inter-

national law, and one in "the elements
of the

also

"We

the course in International

course

During World

professor.

In his annual report in 1919 Presi-

prized most

College.

full

Law

real

common

law."

sailles

still

story of
leries

remember Uncle Dan's

how he

sat in the Senate gal-

beside the distinguished Wel-

Koo while the Senators below
debated whether Article X made it
lington

a
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:

possible for
to fight

American boys

by a League Assembly includ-

And most

ing Chinamen.

President

to be sent

of

the

all

death

Professor Stanwood,

of

"Until

I

on hearing of the

Sills,

looked up the record,

said,
I

did

He had wide

and that he was

affairs,

men and

experience with

many old and young

called

by so

'Uncle Dan' speaks

undergraduates loved him. They loved

not realize that Daniel C. Stanwood

of his warmhearted and friendly in-

his color, they loved his stories, they

taught here for eighteen years, from

terest in others."

loved his ability to rise to any occa-

1918

and loving him they listened and

sion,

1936 when he was elected Pro-

fessor Emeritus.

man

they learned.

to

He was eminently

a

of the world and a gentleman.

The College

will hold

a memorial service for Professor Stan-

wood

in the College

Chapel about the

middle of September.

Harold Charles Lewis Ashey
Bowdoin sadly records another heavy
loss in the death of Harold C. L. Ashey
at his Worcester, Mass.,

home on July

Born at Leicester May 31, 1890, he
prepared at Leicester and Worcester
Academies and graduated from Bow23.

member

years as a

of the Standing

He

ognized for his able contributions to

ed an Overseer in 1945. For the past

of the church in the state and

six years it has been difficult to under-

the

work

and was

the nation. For four years he

was

pres-

ident and for a longer period a director

have been his labors for Bowdoin.
faithful to class

and fraternity undertakings,

to

the

routine and special assignments given

recognized and readily

him by the Governing Boards,

but, in

member of the
Sesquicentennial Fund Com-

addition, he has been a

of the College, of

Alpha

general

Delta Phi. Prominent in undergrad-

mittee,

his class and of his fraternity,

could meet his

other commitments, so ardent and tire-

Not only has he been

Hal Ashey has been

member

how Hal Ashey

stand

less

accepted his obligations and responsibilities as a

the natural

choice of his fellow alumni to be elect-

his diocese

a loyal and constructively active Bowdoin man.

made him

rec-

Committee of

doin in 1912. Since the day he entered
in the fall of 1908,

for his college

uate dramatics and business manager

whose $6,000,000 development
program means so much to Bowdoin.

of both the Glee Club and the Orient,

Retired from service at the rich prime

he early demonstrated his talent for

of his

sane and wise counsel. That talent he

him a record of years crowded with

carried to his business life and to the

doing for others. Grateful and sadden-

myriad of public and

ed, the institutions

social

services

we

rendered in his community. But

his

member his affable personality and his
warm and loyal friendship, a friendHarold

C. L. Ashey, 1890-1951

all

his

lifetime.

Retiring
1939, Hal

from active

Ashey did not

retire

from

active and responsible citizenship.

many

He

was

a leader in

cial,

welfare, religious, and education-

A

al.

of the Tatnuck Country Club, the

Wor-

Ashey of the Class of 1912. He had
been a member of the Board of Over-

annual campaigns and the agen-

Worcester Academy his service ranged
over

many

years from alumni work to

was on two important committees, the Finance Comseers since 1945 and

mittee and the Committee on the Sesquicentennial

administration as a trustee.

was
Hal Ashey gave of his

Bowdoin
of

many

in

lege outstanding, and the friendliness

Member

of his character and the gaiety of his

and alumni committees,

disposition will long be remembered.

capacities.

president and several times the work-

As President

he was a prominent layman

ing secretary of the Worcester Bow-

I

the

Episcopal Church. Long a warden in
his

A

own

parish, he served for

UGUST
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many

doin

Club,

judgment

His

abilities to

many

class

Fund.

excellent, his devotion to the Col-

cester Club and the University Club,
in

se-

ganization and had always been active

circles, civic, so-

32nd degree Mason and member

Bowdoin community when he said
vere blow in the death of Harold C. L.

cy work of the Community Chest. At
in

spoke for the entire

of the Worcester Family Service Or-

in the

business

Sills

"The College has sustained another

was something

and which endured

he served and his

memory.

President

ship which merited every fine attri-

to tie to

Hal Ashey leaves behind

host of friends treasure affectionately

of

his college generation will always re-

bute of the word, which

life,

Director of

the

Alumni

Fund, his record of continuous labors

have

but

of the College

lost not only a

a

very

I

feel that

wise counselor

warm and

affectionate

friend."
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Pope

Kirkland

Hawthorne

Mitchell '12

'11

Bowdoin

In

Edward

C. Kirkland, Frank Munsey Professor of Hishas
been
named to the Advisory Committee of
tory,

University's "American Academic Freedom
Project." The committee is made up of national leaders
in the fields of education and libraries and from public
life. It will assist Columbia in carrying out the extensive
three-year project, which is financed by a grant of

Columbia

$60,000 from the Louis M. Rabinowitz Foundation. Plans
for an exploration of the "whole issue of academic
freedom." The first phase of the study will entail the
writing of a history of the progress of academic freedom
in America the second part will be an institutional and
theoretical analysis of academic freedom for the purpose
of "developing a program which will indicate the funccall

'30

Guy

Pettingill '30

'47

The News
America. He is a 32nd degree Mason, serves on the
Personnel and Industrial Committees of the Columbus
Urban League, and is a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Alpha Phi Alpha, and Sigma Pi Phi. Principal of the
Champion Junior High School for thirty years and for
the same period of time principal of the Champion Sum-

mer School and

Champion Evening School for Adults,
all under the Columbus public school system, he is the
dean, by many years, of secondary principals in the city
and has been connected with education, in one form or
another, since graduation from Bowdoin.
the

;

tion and limits of academic activity and discretion in
America." No finer choice for the Advisory Committee
could have been made than that of Professor Kirkland,
a past president of the American Association of University Professors and a widely-known defender of academic
freedom. He has returned to Bowdoin after serving as
the first Kemper K. Knapp Professor at the University
of Wisconsin under its new "American Way of Life
Professorships" program.

Alton

S.

Pope

'11 of Newtonville, Mass.,

was

installed

May

17 as the new President of the National Tuberculosis
Association. He is also Director of the Division of Tuberculosis and deputy health commissioner of the Massachusetts Department of Public Health. Dr. Pope has
devoted his life to the cause of medicine and public health.
He received his M.D. from Tufts Medical School in 1924
and a doctor of public health degree from Harvard University School of Public Health in 1925. He has taught
epidemiology at the De Lamar Institute of Public Health
of Columbia and at the University of Chicago. Since
1932 he has been Lecturer in Preventive Medicine at
Tufts, and since 1938' has taught Public Health Practice
at the Harvard School of Public Health, where he is now
an assistant professor. He is a member of numerous
medical and health organizations and is co-author of The
Modern Attack on Tuberculosis, published by The Commonwealth Fund in New York in 1942 and reprinted in
Japanese in 1950. He is also the author of various scientific articles in the fields of tuberculosis and epidemiology.

Manning Hawthorne '30 has been named Chief of the
Company Publications Section, United States Savings
Bonds Division, Treasury Department, Washington, D. C.
This imposing title means that he is the editor of the
Treasury's magazine, a monthly, which goes all over the
country, to all industrial editors and firms. It is called
"P.S." (for Payroll Savings) and is designed to encourage
plants to start payroll savings plans. He also edits a onesheet paper, which goes to state directors of Savings
Bonds Divisions. In addition, he will visit at least once
a year each state director in the country and all industrial
editors' associations and their conventions. For two years
before his appointment he had been the New England
representative on "P.S.'s" editorial board. When he left
the American Optical News in Southbridge, Mass., after
more than seven years as editor, he was honored by more
than 100 friends at Lafond's Steak House and was presented with many gifts.

Olin S. Pettingill Jr. '30, son of a loyal Bowdoin man,
Dr. Olin S. Pettingill M'08, has actually been making
news headlines for Bowdoin for many years. The latest
occasion, revealed in a 1930 note in the May Alumnus,
concerned his two new books, one already published and
another scheduled for fall publication, and between them
covering all species of birds in the country. A Guide to
Bird Finding is a monumental work in its field. Color
film footage of Pettingill's is being used in Walt Disney's
movies, notably "Nature's Half Acre." Associate Professor of Zoology at Minnesota's Carleton College, he has
won innumerable honors. Bowdoin has invited him back
to deliver lectures
he has spoken far and wide under
the auspices of the National Audubon Society; he has
written well over sixty articles for magazines, is an
author noted for the accuracy of his investigations, and
has led many scientific expeditions to northwest Canada,
to Mexico, to Texas, to Cobb Island, Va., to Great Duck
Island, to the Grand Manan Archipelago. In short, another great Bowdoin explorer!
;

Arnett Mitchell

'12 is serving

on the Columbus,
Ohio, Metropolitan Committee, which inaugurates, passes
upon, and promotes all major policies for the city. Also
he is. a member of the Citizens' Committee of the
J.

Columbus Office of Price Stabilization, and a member
of the National Board of Directors of The Frontiers of
12
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Basil Guy '47, graduate student at Yale University,
was one of the winners of a round-trip to Paris offered
by the French Government and the Paris Bimillenary
Committee to two students, authors of the best essays
in a competition organized on the occasion of the two
thousandth birthday of the city of Paris. The subject
of the contest, which took place on May 12 at the French
Cultural Services of the French Embassy in New York
and in various French Consulates in the United States,
concerned the importance of Paris in the past and her

role in the future. In addition to the round-trip voyages,

donated by the French Line and Air France, Guy received 100,000 francs to cover a month's stay in France.
He sailed June 28 on the He de France and flew home

on an Air France plane. While in France he was a guest
at the many celebrations and ceremonies marking the
two thousandth anniversary of Paris. Guy, a resident of
Lynn, Mass., graduated summa cum laude and Phi Beta
Kappa and since 1949 has been studying at Yale Graduate
School.

On The Campus
William E. Seffens

New

who

'52,

IC4A meet and

placed

Woodrow Wilson Fellowship for study
who came to

England javelin records during
awarded a circled

mendations signed by Maj. Gen. Frank
A. Heileman, chief of transportation.
They were awarded for superior qualities of leadership and military aptitude demonstrated during the sixweeks camp.

Bowdoin as a State of Maine Scholar
from South Portland High School, will
study French literature at the University of Besancon in France and expects
to continue graduate work on return
to this country. Boyd, from Freeport,

During the Bowdoin Summer Session Colonel Walter H. Kennett taught
Military Science 11 and 21, the first

will

"B" for

outstanding track per-

his

Watson

Charles

'51

re-

ceived a major letter for winning the
State's

singles'

Athletic

Department has

title

tennis.

in

The

also announc-

ed the election of Donald R.

Murphy

'52 as track captain for the past sea-

Arthur

P. Bishop '52 is captainelect of baseball, Rogers Johnson '52

captain-elect of tennis, and Richard J.

Smith

'52

captain-elect of golf.

who

received their de-

and expected to be
commissioned Second Lieutenants in
the Transportation Corps section of
the U.S. Army Reserve this summer.
Also in training at Fort Eustis were
grees on June

members

16i

of the Class of 1952,

will complete their

in June, 1952,

and

work

at

C.

who

Bowdoin

will receive their

commissions next summer.

Gregg

Lt.

McLeod was assigned

Col.

as Per-

sonnel Officer at the camp, and Major
Joseph B. Miller was Assistant Supply
Officer. Training began June 16 and
ended July 28. President Sills visited
Fort Eustis on July 10, where he was
the guest of the Department of the
Army and visited the Bowdoin men at
the camp.
There were approximately 1500
cadets from 37 colleges and universities at the camp, of whom only 20
were honored at graduation exercises
July 27. Bowdoin's 28 were represented by 4 men, Jack A. Bump '50, John
L. Ivers '52, Lloyd Wallis jr. '51, and
John H. Littlefield '49. These honor

AUGUST
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Ralph Higtransferred to Fort

Officer

(j.g.)

don has been
Wadsworth, N. Y.

The summer training for advanced
ROTC cadets was held at Fort Eustis,
Va. The camp welcomed 28 Bowdoin
men, including 10 members of the
Class of 1951,

two years of the course, with provision
made for students to take M.S. 12 and
22 this fall.

Warrant

ROTC

18

the upper ten percent

at Princeton. Marshall,

formances.

;

among

of the school, received written com-

set

the spring, has been

son

students,

Maine and

in the

nounced all during the summer. Among
the graduates Abram R. Rutan IV of
Ridgewood, N. J., has been awarded
the Henry W. Longfellow graduate

He was

also the recipient

of the Alice Merrill

Mitchell

work

in

award

dramatics.

This award was established by Wil-

mot

B.

Mitchell

College in Oxford University, England.

Two members

of the Bowdoin Faculty
are also studying abroad during the

the foreign trade of the Philippines

Scholarship awards have been an-

for outstanding

of North Staffordshire at
Stoke-on-Trent, England. Forker, who
comes from Pittsburgh, Penna., will
study English literature at Merton
College

academic year 1951-52. They are James
A. Storer, assistant professor of economics, who is conducting research on

Scholarships

scholarship.

study economics at the University

'90,

Edward

Little

Professor Emeritus of Rhetoric and
Oratory, in memory of his wife, who
was an ardent student and supporter
of the drama. Rutan plans to attend
the Yale University School of Drama.
John C. Weston of Dover-Foxcroft
has been awarded the Charles Carroll
Everett scholarship and plans to study
at Syracuse University. Thomas J. N.
Juko of Dudley, Mass., will study
at Oxford University in England, with
an award from the O'Brien scholar-

since

S.

who

Art,

and Assistant Professor
Roe of the Department of

1898,

Albert

will

work

in the British

Mu-

in London. Two other Bowdoin
men, Stephen D. Condon of Greenfield,
N.H., and Albert B. Patton of Tuckahoe, N.Y., both of the Class of 1950,
have been studying in France under
Fulbright grants during the year 1950-

seum

51.

Among

the entering Class of 1955

there have been

matriculation

The

John

more than 35 pre-

scholarships

Johnston

awarded.

Scholarship

of

$1200, the largest awarded to an enter-

Dube
Bowdoin

ing freshman, went to Gerard L.

Livermore

of

Falls.

The

Fathers' Scholarship has been awarded to David S. Hamilton of Allendale,

Winners of the four State of
Maine Scholarships, named on the basN.J.

is

of competitive examinations held in

ship.

the spring were David R. Anderson of

Fulbright scholarships have gone to
Grover Marshall, Roger N. Boyd, and

land,

Charles R. Forker, all of the Class of
Elmo Giordanetti was offered a
Fulbright but decided to accept a

1951.

Caribou, Philip

W. Cummings

of Port-

Hinds of Naples, and
Paul D. Porter of Houlton. Four $700
Bowdoin Scholarships went to Richard
P. Hopley of Fitchburg, Mass., Robert
George

L.

13

;

and Navy

posts.

The production

will

be repeated in October for freshmen
are interested in dramatics. Mrs.
Athern Daggett, appearing in her 27th
Bowdoin play, was the star of the
show. In the 15 years that she has
been in Brunswick she has appeared
in 10 tryouts of plays by Bowdoin
students or alumni, in five by Shakespeare, and in plays by Aeschylus,
Moliere, O'Neill, Sherwood, Thurber,
Hellman, Maugham, Shaw (both G.B.
and Irwin), Coward, Anderson, and
now Mark Reed.

who

The Masque and Gown donated the
from the production
Red Cross flood relief.

entire proceeds
to

Student Council Cup

-/>*y?

The Student Council Cup, awarded

TRACK CHAMPIONS

1951

at the close of each semester to the

Top Row: Black '53, mgr.; Murphy '52, Captain— hurdles, 440, high jump; Wood '52,
hammer, discus and shot; Coe '52, 220, 440, 880, mile, 2-mile, hurdles; Harmon '52, pole
vault; Iverson '53, ass't mgr. Second Row: Milliken '53, 100, 220, broad jump; Flemming
'53, broad and high jumps; Friend '51, high jump; Kurtz '52, 440, 880, mile, 2-mile;
Seffens '52, javelin, hurdles, high jump; Biggs '53, 100, 220, broad jump; Magee, coach.
First Row: Conti '52, 100, 220; Getchell '53, hurdles, broad jump, 220, 440, 880; Walker
'52, 880, mile, 2-mile; Coperthwaite '53, pole vault; Damon '52, mile, 2-mile; Hone '52
440, 880.

E. Walsh of West Hartford, Conn.,
Neil Alter of Winthrop, Mass., and
Frank J. Scalera of Kearny, N.J. These
awards are made each year to members
of the entering class who reside outside of Maine and are granted on the
basis of scholastic attainment, qualities of leadership as shown in extracurricular activities, and character and

promise of success as established by
recommendations.
Twenty-six Alumni Fund Scholarships have been awarded for the year
1951-52. Seventeen of these, amounting to $700 each, are for the full college year, and the remaining nine will
provide $350 each for the first semester. Those receiving scholarships for
the full year include: Harold W. Anthony, South Portland
William K.
;

Collingswood, N.J.
Arthur R.
Cecelski, Salem, Mass. Philip S. Day,
Cale,

;

;

Brewer; Donald L. Henry, Lynn,
Mass. John H. Higgins, Newton Cen;

tre, Mass.
Hugh Huleatt, Braintree,
Mass.
Dimitri T. Jeon, Allston,
Mass.
David G. Lavender, Ojai,
Calif.; Frank A. Metz jr., Winthrop,
Mass. Richard C. Robarts, Rockland
James J. Sacco, Lewiston David B.
Starkweather, Auburndale, Mass. Joseph J. Tecce, Wakefield, Mass. David
L. Wies, Yonkers, N.Y.
Andrew W.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Williamson III, Jefferson and Kenneth P. Winter, Goldens Bridge, N.Y.
Those receiving awards for the first
semester are Lloyd 0. Bishop, Port;

:

land

;

Whitmore

B.

West

Garland,

Boothbay Harbor; George A. Harvey,
Holbrook, Mass. Robert F. Hinckley,
Brunswick;
William
L.
Kimball,
Northeast Harbor; John T. Mason,
Freeport Guy R. Sturgeon and Robert
K. Sturgeon of South Portland and
Donald C. Walton jr. of Belmont,
;

;

;

fraternity whose

members have

re-

ceived the highest average rank for the

has been won for the
Spring Semester of 1950-51 by Alpha
Tau Omega, with an average of 2.52.
semester,

The Independent group, with an
average of 2.64, would have received
the award, but is not considered eligible. Other leading contenders were
Alpha Rho Upsilon, Delta Upsilon and
Kappa Sigma, followed by Zeta Psi,
Beta Theta Pi, Theta Delta Chi, Chi
Psi, Sigma Nu, Alpha Delta Phi, Psi
Upsilon and Delta Kappa Epsilon, in
that order.

The all fraternity average was 2.29,
while the average for the entire college

was

2.31.

Mass.

Peucinian Cup

Dramatics
On
Gown

July 30 and 31 the Masque and
presented "Yes, My Darling
Daughter" by Mark Reed. The performance, arena-style, was the first
dramatic production to be given on the

Sargent Gymnasium.
Bleachers seating 480 people were
placed on four sides of the acting
area, so that the audience watched the
play from all sides, as if they were
observers of action within a room in
which they were sitting. Prof. George
H. Quinby '23, who directed the play,
has long been an advocate of the
arena-style for certain purposes. During the war years he took arena-style
plays from Boston to nearby Army
floor

of

the

The Peucinian Cup, awarded

at the

close of each semester to the frater-

whose freshman delegation has
the highest average rank for the semester, has been won by Alpha Rho
nity

Upsilon on the basis of grades for
the Spring Semester of 1950-1951.

The sixteen members of the freshman delegation showed an average
rating of 2.46, as compared with 2.43
Independent freshmen,

for the
2.03

for

the

Freshman Class

and
as

a

whole.

This

is

the third successive time

that the Peucinian

Cup has been won

by the freshman delegation of Alpha

Rho

Upsilon.
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The College has recently purchased
a ten-acre tract of land with 600 feet
frontage on Harpswell Street. The
land is located between the Pickard
Field and Harpswell Street and is
located south of and adjacent to the
tennis courts. The purchase will protect the field from possible encroachment of other buildings in that section.

being featured through the month of
August. Etnier, while adopting Maine
as his permanent residence, and widely-known for his Maine subjects, passes two or three months each winter in
the West Indies. He has painted many
pictures in Bermuda, Haiti, the Gulf
Coast, the Florida Keys and in Jamaica, the Bahamas, and the Virgin
Islands. His exhibition shows the results of these travels

Art Exhibits

forts.

The Bowdoin Museum of Fine Arts
has had some fine exhibitions during
the summer. During June there was a
special exhibition of oil paintings by
Robert Ryel Bliss '47, who has continued his art studies since graduation
and has already made a promising beginning to the artistic career which he
plans to follow. He has had two oneman shows in Boston at the Childs
Gallery in April, 1950, and in April,
1951. He is represented in the permanent collections of the Boston Museum
of Fine Arts and of the Bowdoin Museum.

During the month of July there was
featured an exhibition of 25 prints and
6 oil paintings by Robert Fulton Logan, Chairman of the Department of
Art at Connecticut College and Cura-

and creative

Most of the paintings

in

exhibition are recent, and 14 of

are

exhibited

publicly

for

ef-

the

them

the first

time.

Faculty Changes

A

number

of promotions and addi-

tions in the faculty have been announced by President Kenneth Sills,
folllowing action by the Governing
Boards at their June meetings. Burton W. Taylor becomes Professor of
Sociology. He has been at Bowdoin
since 1940 and associate professor
since 1946. A wartime lieutenant commander in the Naval Reserve, he is
president of the Maine Welfare As-

There are two new associate pro-

Dane

II

'37,

in

and Lawrence S. Hall '36 in
English. Both began teaching at BowClassics,

doin in 1946.

The appointment of John Patrick
de Cormelie

Day

as Assistant

Pro-

was announced
February. Previously visiting assistant professor at Yale, he started
work at Bowdoin in August.
James Warren Fowle, A.M., will be
Lecturer in Art and Acting Curator
of the Museum of Fine Arts during
1951-52, while Assistant Professor
Albert Sutherland Roe is in England
on a Fulbright grant. A Williams
fessor of Philosophy
in

graduate, Fowle holds his A.M. from
Harvard, where he had been a teaching fellow in fine arts since 1949.

James

Francis Tierney, A.M., a
graduate of Boston University with
his master's degree from Brown, will
be Instructor in Government, replacing
Harvey F. Nelson Jr., who has accepted a State Department appointment.
Tierney had been assistant in political
science at

There

dowed

sociation.

Nathan

fessors,

is

Brown

since 1949.

one appointment

chair,

to an enAthern Park Daggett

Lyman Allyn Museum in
London, Conn. Logan, a native of
Canada, is one of the leading figures
among American artists. He has extor of the

New

many of the country's leading museums and has works in the per-

hibited in

manent

collections of 20 art

museums,

including the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts; the National Gallery, Washington, D.C.; the Chicago Art Institute;
the Detroit

LuxemParis the British Mu-

Art Institute

bourg Gallery,

;

the

;

<^P%

#?%

1

<6

seum the Fitz-William Memorial Art
Museum, Cambridge University; and
;

the Yale Art Gallery.

From
Museum

July

19

to

of Fine Arts

August 19 the
showed a group

of over 60 British drawings, in a variety of techniques and styles, loaned to
the American Federation of Arts by

Sir Robert Witt, famous London collector.

These drawings represent but a

portion of the notable collection belonging to Sir Robert and include landscapes, seascapes, portraits, domestic

genre,

family

life,

sport,

historic

events, caricatures, animals and
others.

A

many

special exhibition of two dozen
paintings of tropical scenes by
Stephen Etnier, nationally known artist residing at South Harpswell, is

oil

A

UGUST

1951

1951

BASEBALL CHAMPIONS

Top row: Hitchcock '52, mgr.; Petterson '53, lb; Jordan '52, p; Flemming '53, of; MacFayden, coach. Second Row: Bishop '52, p-of; Hebert '53, p; Wolfe '53, ss; Bartlett '53,
lb-of.
First Row: Levesque '53, 2b; Henderson '51, c; Decker '51, 3b and Captain;
George

'53,

2b;

Audet

'53,

p.

Not present when picture was taken: Lano

Graff

'50, c;

McGovern

'52,

3b-p;

'53, of.
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becoming William Nelson Cromwell Professor of Constitutional and
International Law and Government.
Orren Chalmer Hormell becomes
DeAlva Stanwood Alexander Professor
of Government and Director of the
Bureau of Municipal Research,

Additional specimens for the MacMillan Arctic Collection at the College
have been brought to the campus by

Emeritus.
Professor Frederic Erie Thornlay

with MacMillan on the Bowdoin 27
years ago and recently gained particular
recognition for mounting the
polar bear family group, now temporarily displayed in the Lee Museum
of the Searles Science Building and
"cover bears" on the February, 1950,

'25

of the Music Department
on sabbatical leave for the fall
semester but will be in Brunswick and
will carry on his work with the Glee
Tillotson

will be

Club.

During August there

been

have

three excellent recitals, featuring some
of Bowdoin's favorite artists. On August 14 Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot-

works for the clavier by Bach and
Scarlatti, a group of Chopin, and a
miscellaneous group.
On August 22 H. Berkley Peabody
jr. '50 gave an organ recital in the

Chair
A

head of the music department,

presented a recital of piano music, including some Scarlatti, some original

The
Bowdoin

Chapel, and on August 23 Frederick
Weidner III '50 presented a tenor re-

splendid reproduction of
the straight arm chair of
early New England.

Moulton Union. All three
recitals were open to the public free
of charge, with summer residents escital in the

pecially invited to attend.

Sturdily constructed of
lected hardwood.

se-

The Arctic
Finished in satin black with
natural wood arms. The

Bowdoin

Seal

and

the

stripings are in white.

Attractive and comfortable,
the Bowdoin Chair merits
a place in living room,
study or office.

Each chair packed in heavy

—

carton
shipping
30 pounds.
$24.50

F.O.B.

weight

Gardner, Mass.

Donald B. MacMillan '98 did not go
North this year in the Bowdoin. To
take up the slack a bit and uphold the
Bowdoin tradition, John Davis '52 of
Freeport flew on July 8 from Westover Field in Massachusetts on an
Arctic operations expedition, sponsor-

ed by the U. S. Weather Bureau. He
spent the summer at Goose Bay, Labrador, and in Greenland, returning in

September.
Also when Capt. David C. Nutt,

Dartmouth College Arctic specialist
and oceanographer sailed on June 21
for his third annual 3,000 mile trip

Unless otherwise instructed, chairs will
be shipped Railway Express,
charges collect.

for oceanographic and biological investigations

Office

109 Rhodes Hall

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Labrador's

waters, one of the crew

Wald

Alumni

in

'53 of

New York

City,

Bob

who

serv-

Bartlett H'20, and Nutt

executive officer during
of the
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coastal

was Bruce

ed as the Blue Dolphin's radio operator on the three-months trip. Both
Nutt and Reginald Wilcox, his expedition assistant, sailed with the late
Capt.

a

member

has

of the 1950 expedition,

served

as

taxidermist

College. Bertrand

made

I.,,

who

for

the:

his first trip

Alumnus. The new specimens include
a rare Snow Goose and three young,

Music

son,

Novio Bertrand of Pawtucket, R.

was

World War

Bowdoin under MacMillan.

II

a group of Dovekies or Little Auks,
a Harp Seal, a Little Ring Seal about
four months old, a baby White Coat
Seal, probably only one day old, a
larger seal and a walrus. Now all the
College needs is the longed-for Arctic

Museum

Bowdoin-Columbia Plan
Bowdoin has become the 14th liberal
Columbia Uni-

arts college to join the

versity

School of Engineering in a
plan providing students

cooperative

with a

five year course of study leading to both the bachelor of arts and
engineering degrees. Under the plan
students follow a liberal arts program

for three years at Bowdoin and a subsequent two-year engineering program
at Columbia. Appropriate bachelor's
degrees are awarded by both institutions at the end of five years. Bowdoin
has the same exchange plan with

M.I.T.

Summer

Session

On June 20 Bowdoin opened its first
Summer Session since 1948, with some
220 students enrolled in 31 courses.
The group included 47 newly enrolled
Freshmen, 25 students from other
colleges, and 148 Bowdoin upperclassmen taking advantage of the opportunity to accelerate their programs.
Virtually the entire student body
is housed in College dormitories, and
all of the men are eating at the Moulton Union and in one fraternity house
which was opened as an auxiliary dining room. All classes are meeting five
times a week. The summer is divided
into two terms of seven weeks each,
with the second term opening on
August 6 and closing on September 21.
There is an informal athletic program with no intercollegiate contests.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

During

term

Professor
George H. Quinby directed an arenastyle presentation of "Yes, My Darling
Daughter". During the second term
numerous musical events are scheduled, including a piano recital by Professor Frederic E. T. Tillotson, who
is also beginning rehearsal work with
the Glee Club.
the

first

In opening the Summer Session at
exercises in the Chapel, President Sills
noted that Bowdoin stands almost
alone

among

the

New England colleges

who have conformed to their announced plans for summer sessions
this year. He made it plain that the

May

On

4th

before

capacity
audience of 2500 in Bangor's municipal auditorium a group of four Bowdoin Alpha

a

outsang 16 other
male quartets. This second annual
"Parade of Quartets Contest", sponsored by the Bangor Daily News, is
designed to stimulate interest in fourpart harmonizing. 17 male and 2
women's quartets entered. The winning combination was comprised of
E. Donald Blodgett '51, baritone;
John A. Kohlberg '52, second tenor;
Robert Eaton '51, bass and George T.
Vose '51, first tenor. Each of the four
received a Benrus wrist watch.

being held in the inundergraduates and that
College authorities and faculty members would generally have preferred
"to have things go on in the old way."
the students to take ad-

vantage of the comparatively quiet
summer session to supplement their
classroom work with reflection and
with good reading. The former, he
said, is an "exercise of the human
mind and spirit that is greatly needed
in our American way of life." He
urged each student to read one great
book in the course of each of the two
summer terms, a book unrelated to the
required readings of the classroom
work.

McArthur Prize

get

President Sills has announced the
establishment of the George M. Mc-

Arthur Prize, made possible by the
bequest of the late Almira L. McArthur of Saco, in memory of her
husband, George Wood McArthur of
the Class of 1893. The prize, based on
the income from a fund of $2,000, will
be awarded at Commencement to that

member
coming

of the graduating class, who,
to

Bowdoin as the recipient of

a pre-matriculation scholarship, shall
have attained the highest academic
standing among such recipients within
the class.
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Alumni Club
Convener and Council Member James B. Colton 2nd
Albany Academy, Albany 2, New York.

ALBANY

'31,

Officers

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Salter,

Exeter Academy, Exeter,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY
Council Member, James
Clifford 3rd '42, 16 Ware

AROOSTOOK COUNTY
Member, Philip

Longley

W. Dale

Secretary,

'36;

Isle,

'48;

Pendexter

'37;

John D.

Secretary,

NEW

Maine.

Lewiston,

Street,

President,

A. Christie

Old Fort Road, Presque

Faunce

President,
B.

Currier

JERSEY

President,

Dr. Lewis

W. Brown

Council

'33;

NEW YORK

'38,

Maine.

425, 26

BATH

Convener and Council Member, Charles
112 Academy Street, Bath, Maine.

F.

Edward

Cummings

'29,

C.

Hawes

S.

Connor

Broadway,

'36;

New

Secretary,

New York

4,

Street,

Hooke

'38,

New

Room

E. Fischer '38,

York.

Convener and Council Member, Daniel M. McDade
Oregon Journal, Portland, Oregon.

President, David G. Means
Vale G. Marvin '36; Secretary, Edwin
Street, Bangor, Maine.

Theodore L. Fowler '24; Council Member,
Hanson '18; Secretary, John O. Parker, 35 Jason

10

Council Member,

'20;

Arthur

OREGON

President,

Stanwood L.

Phillips

Jersey.

PENOBSCOT

BOSTON

The

Council Member,

'16;

Secretary, Robert L.

'20;

President, Sanford B. Cousins

Carleton

'20,

New Hampshire.

Evergreen Place, Maplewood,

James A. Bishop

Member, John L.

President and Council
Ezra P. Rounds

Secretary,

'38;

III

Council Member,

'33;

F.

'09,

Stetson

'41,

6 State

Arlington 74, Massachusetts.

PHILADELPHIA

President,

Raynham T.

Bates

'23;

Council

Mem-

Frank C. Evans '10; Secretary, Joseph W. Woods '47, N. W.
Ayer & Son, Inc., W. Washington Square, Philadelphia 6,
ber,

BRUNSWICK

President, John L. Baxter '16; Council Member,
Edward W. Wheeler '98; Secretary, John W. Riley '05, 25 McKeen Street, Brunswick, Maine.

Pennsylvania.

PITTSBURGH

President, Charles A. Bradley '26; Council MemFrederick W. Willey '17; Secretary, John C. Succop '45,
6624 Kinsman Road, Pittsburgh 17, Pennsylvania.

BUFFALO

President and Council Member, Vaughn H. Clay '30;
Secretary, Edward E. Scribner jr. '39, 145 Meadow Lane, Kenmore 17, Buffalo, New York.

ber,

PORTLAND
CHICAGO

Milton

President,

John N. Estabrook

Main

Street,

'36;

Glen Ellyn,

Hickok

T.

Secretary,

'33;

Howard

President, Gilbert M. Elliott jr. '25; Council MemJohn H. Frye jr. '38; Secretary, Arthur Chapman jr. '39,
85 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.
ber,

Council Member,
E. Kroll '25, 675

Illinois.

RHODE ISLAND

CINCINNATI
'35,

Convener and Council Member, Harold C. Tipping
Adams Road, Mt. Healthy, Ohio.

President and Council

Member, Elmer

E.

Tufts

Secretary, George A. Laubenstein '42, 42 Ferry Lane, Bar-

'13;

rington,

Rhode

Island.

2040 West

SAN FRANCISCO

CLEVELAND

Convener and Council Member, Raymond O.
Deston '30, John Hancock Insurance Company, Russ Building,
San Francisco, California.

Donald McKay Smith '35; Treasurer and
Council Member, William S. Burton '37; Secretary, Richard H.

Woods

'37,

President,

Williamson Building, Cleveland, Ohio.
ST.

CONNECTICUT
'41, 5

Denis

President, Dr.

Member, Gordon

C.

Knight

S.

O'Connor

Council
Knight

'18;

Secretary, Lendall B.

'32;

Jewell Court, Hartford, Connecticut.

LOUIS

President, Dr. William E. Leighton

Council

Member, Edgar

'90;

President and Council
Secretary, Oscar Swanson

Branch, Denver

DETROIT

8,

Member,

ST.

'30,

Dr. Edgar F. Conant

Taylor

'20,

'95;

Secretary

222 North

and

Central

Avenue, The Taylor School, Clayton, Missouri.

PETERSBURG
S.

DENVER

C.

F.

St.

Lincoln

'91,

Convener and Council Member, Dr. Charles
(Winter Address) 340 Roland Court, N.E.,

Petersburg, Florida.

1116 Revere Street, Aurora

SEATTLE

Convener and Council Member, Edward O. Leigh
2307 31st Avenue, South, Seattle 44, Washington.

Colorado.

President and Council Member, Hilliard S. Hart '21;
George O. Cutter '27, 618 Overhill Road, Birming-

Secretary,

SOMERSET COUNTY

President, Harry L. Palmer

and Council Member, Brooks

E. Savage

'24,

'04;

'12,

Secretary

Skowhegan, Maine.

ham, Michigan.

SPRINGFIELD

FRANKLIN COUNTY
Council
ler '28,

Dr.

President,

Member Harry

F.

Smith

'25;

Henry

E.

Secretary,

Marston '99;
Benjamin But-

Farmington, Maine.

KENNEBEC COUNTY

W.

C.

President, Harry G. Cross '15; Council
G.
Blaine
McKusick '11; Secretary, Nathan A. Cobb
J.
Rand Tower, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota.
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1,

Secretary,

Springfield

'47;

Howard
8,

Council MemB. Miller '38,

Massachusetts.
'21,

VERMONT

Convener and Council Member, George T.

Little '40,

Williston, Vermont.

George C. Wheeler '01;
N. Palm Drive, Beverly Hills, California.

MINNESOTA

Ridgewood Road, R.F.D.

'24;

'18;

Parks

Hight '16; Council Member,
Secretary, Herbert C. Webb '23, 604

Donald

W. Gorham

Convener and Council Member, Dr. John G. Young
4005 St. Andrews Drive, Dallas, Texas.

President, Dr. Arthur H. McQuillan

President,

President, Joseph C. Caldwell

TEXAS

Council Member, Fred R. Lord '11; Secretary, Donald
'28, 40 Pleasant Street, Waterville, Maine.

LOS ANGELES

ber, Francis

WASHINGTON,

D.C. President, Myron H. Avery '20; Council
Member, Robert T. Hyde '39; Secretary, Rufus E. Stetson jr.
'42, Apartment B-8, 2702 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.

Member,
'26,

1430

WORCESTER

President, W. Willard Travis '33; Secretary and
Council Member, Cloyd E. Small '20, Worcester Academy, Wor-

cester 4, Massachusetts.

BO W DO IN ALUMNUS

Alumni Clubs
CONNECTICUT
A rainy day did not discourage about

achievements to an informative report
on the college plant.

Bowdoin men, wives, and children from enjoying the second annual
Bowdoin family picnic at McCarty

The following officers were elected
for the coming year President, David
G. Means '33; Vice-President, Joseph
Sewall '43; Secretary-Treasurer, Edwin F. Stetson '41 Council Member,
Vale G. Marvin '36.

thirty

Cottage, Clinton Beach, Conn., on Saturday, June 23. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. J.

McCarty (parents

of

Bob

'41,

who has

:

;

manner and made

their guests feel comfortably at home.
Picnic lunches were enjoyed on the

porch and in front of a cheerful fire in
the spacious living room. Some of the
group went swimming directly in front
of the cottage.

Most of the credit for

the success of the affair goes to Mr.

McCarty and

to Dr.

Denis

S.

O'Connor

president of the Club.
The Club plans to join with the Bow-

'18,

doin Club of Springfield at a "Get-

Together" following the Bowdoin-Amherst

game

at

Amherst

this fall.

The Denver Bowdoin Club has been
meeting regularly at the Blue Parrot Restaurant, 1718 Broadway, on the
first Saturday of each month at 12:30
p.m. Joe Roberts '95 has made every
meeting except one, even though it
means he has to travel about 228 miles
round trip from Pueblo. Dr. Herbert
Black M'98 would like to come, but his
health won't permit him to. Those
meeting most regularly are Edgar Conant '90, Joe Boyce -'08, Joe Roberts
'95, Bob Chandler '41, George Brown
'44, and Oscar Swanson '30. These loyal Bowdoin Denverites are hoping that
more alumni from that section will be
1

able to attend the meetings.

retary
Street,

is

The Sec-

Oscar Swanson, 1177 Grant

Denver

3.

PENOBSCOT
On May

18 the Penobscot County
Bowdoin Club held a meeting at the
Tarratine Club in Bangor. There was

an attendance of 35, including 34 alumni and one friend of the College. The
group was privileged to have as guest
speaker Professor Athern P. Daggett
'25, who gave a fine talk on the state
of the College, covering all phases of
activity from scholastic and athletic

A

UGUST

1951

closed with an evaluation of
Faculty, which he said was as

had ever been, despite the
difficulty of competing with larger institutions and industry for new members. A long and interesting question
strong as

it

period followed the President's talk.
President-elect Elliott adjourned the
:

PORTLAND

CHICAGO

Seventy members attended the annual meeting of the Bowdoin Club of
Portland in the Mayfair Room of the
Lafayette Hotel on Thursday, May 24.
President John H. Frye '38 conducted
the business session, at which a treasury balance was reported despite light
receipts for dues.

The following

offic-

were elected President, Gilbert M.
Elliott jr. '25; Secretary and TreasurCouncil
er, Arthur Chapman jr. '39
Member, John H. Frye '38.
ers

:

;

President Sills gave his customary
report on the state of the College and
spoke at length on the problems which

DENVER

the

He

meeting at 9 30 p.m.

been recalled to service) opened their
attractive cottage to the group in a

most hospitable

war.

face colleges of liberal arts.

He

ex-

pressed his gratitude and appreciation
to Portland alumni for their outstanding service to Bowdoin over the years
and thanked particularly those who

shared in the annual Alumni Fund
gift, which has now become so important a part of Bowdoin's resources. The
President stated that the College was
very fortunate in having the ROTC
unit and that it had been a steadying
influence on the students. Expressing
his concern over the possible threat to
the four-year college period as we have
known it, he hopes that some form of
military service may be worked out
which will not undermine our educational programs. The summer session
is an experiment but might be continued if boys need it to secure college
training. Fewer secondary school graduates make for smaller freshman classes and for keen competition among the
colleges. President Sills deplores the
practice of luring top boys with large
scholarship awards and suggested that
a federal system of equal grants with
freedom for students to choose their
colleges might be better. In reporting
on the campus building developments,
he stated that Bowdoin was deeply
grateful to the

Navy

for the loan of

their air station facilities

since the

Fourteen attended the luncheon
meeting of the Chicago Bowdoin Club
at Hardings Restaurant on April 30. A
discussion of the need for a Bowdoin
motion picture brought the conclusion
that the probable cost of a documentary film would be too high for the uses
it could be put to at present. Members
of the club suggested preparation of

colored slides, which could be sent to
club meetings for projection and would
also

perhaps be of value to the Direc-

tor of Admissions in school interviews.

Desirous of improving their work in
discovering prospective entering students, the members asked the secretary to inquire what was being done
by other Bowdoin clubs and to write
Admissions Director Shaw for suggestions.

planned to use telephone reto improve attendance at future meetings. A request has been
made of the College that notice be given to the secretary when staff members are to be in the area, that club
meetings can be arranged to coincide.
It

is

minders

On June

5 the Club's luncheon meet-

ing was again held at Hardings. Fifteen attended, including Dick Lamport's son, Skipper. Secretary Hickok
reported hopes for a fall meeting with
Adam Walsh and Admissions Director

Shaw

present to assist the Club in its
prospecting work for entering students. Dick

Lamport

periences as a

member

told of his ex-

of

Johnny Par-

sons' crew in the Indianapolis 500 mile
automobile race on Memorial Day.

The

final

meeting of the club was

held on Friday, July 13. Alumni Secretary Seward Marsh was present to

report on campus doings and developments. New officers elected are President, Milton T. Hickok '33 Secretary,
Howard E. Kroll '25 Council Member,
John N. Estabrook '36.
:

;

;
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CINCINNATI
On Tuesday, May 15, 1951, a dinner
meeting of the Bowdoin alumni in the

Where There

s

A

Cincinnati area was held at the Cin-

Will There

A Way

s

1 o Jxemember jBowaoin College

cinnati University Club. There were

12 present, including Professor Robert P. T. Coffin, who was the speaker.
Those present thoroughly enjoyed Pro-

The College has received notice of
the following legacies:

fessor Coffin's report on the state of

the College, as well as his recitations
of some of his poetry. Those alumni

who were unable

From Mrs.

residue of her estate,

be present at the
dinner certainly missed a grand occasion. Convener Harold Tipping hopes
that all newly arrived Bowdoin men in
the area will make their presence and
addresses known to him. He can be
to

reached at 2040 West
Healthy, Ohio.

Adams

income

used

be

to

to

assist

worthy students.

From Harry

Wilson, half the

E.

residue of his estate for the gen-

Road, Mt.

eral

uses

and purposes

of

the

Ashey

'12,

Alumni Fund.

life

On

L.

C.

at

the

termination of a

trust,

for

the

$3,000

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

general pur-

poses of the College.

April 24 the Bowdoin Club of
Southern California held a dinner at

Mona

more than

$16,000, to establish a fund, the

From Harold

the

M. Burnett, the

Ella

Lisa Restaurant at 3343 Wil-

shire Boulevard, Los Angeles, with 24

Herbert FosNixon, who
needs no introduction to Bowdoin men,
gave an inspiring talk on Bowdoin,
with much of his inimitable wit included. Philip Palmer '00, who died on June
4, was a guest and gave an interesting
short talk. George Wheeler '01 reported briefly on the recent meeting of the
in attendance. President
'16

ter

Paul

presided.

Alumni Council.

New

officers elected

President, Donald Hight '16;
Vice-President, Francis S. Dane jr.
'31
Secretary-Treasurer, He r b e r t

are:

;

Webb

'23

Wheeler

;

Council Member, George
Executive Committee,

'01

;

Paul Koughan '15 and Paul Sullivan

Books
Richardson, Orians, and Brown, The
Heritage of American Literature: Ginn and

Company,
II,

1,

pp. 966; $5.00; Vol.

Bowdoin men will be interested in this
two-volume anthology for this reason if for
none other: one of its three editors is our
own Professor of American Literature, Herbert Ross Brown. And in this fact we may
well take pride, for this is an important
piece of work notably well done. Any reader who is at all familiar with American Litand

its

its

centuries

beginnings,

its

changes,

its

growth,

dominant motives, through three
and more, will see at once that this

anthology

is

not simply a collection of bits

American writing, hastily chosen and carelessly thrown together. It certainly was not
of

WASHINGTON

made

On Wednesday,

July 18, sixteen of

the younger members of the Washington Bowdoin Club, headed by Rufe

new secretary of the
and Mert Henry '50, held a

Stetson
Club,

'42,

the

in a

day— or

in

two days for that mat-

There is convincing evidence that no
time was stinted and no pains were spared
that this might be a comprehensive, accurate,
readable, and attractive anthology,— the best
ter.

ever,

In

if

possible.

the

first

place,

its

editors

both
taught

are

luncheon at the 400 Club Restaurant in
honor of President Sills. This luncheon, highly successful, is the forerunner of a series of informal meetings
that have been planned. More and more

scholars and teachers.
They have
American Literature for a number of years.
They surely "know their stuff." "Buy wine
from those who know wine" is the advice
that comes booming over my radio every
morning with the breakfast news. As my

Bowdoin men, particularly younger
men, are gravitating toward the Washington area and it is hoped that they
will report to the secretary and join in

friends are aware, I am not much of a winebibber or a wine-buyer, but if one must buy
wine, that strikes me as pretty sound advice.
The readers of this anthology may know for
certain that they are reading literature selected by men who know literature.

the club's activities.

20

the selections,

to better.

They

it

seems,

are

in

it

would be
more

general

in other anthologies. The
indeed assert that their "guiding
principle has been to reproduce complete
works" and "to avoid snippets." In giving a
taste of an author's writings, they would
offer more than a sip.
Again, there is a
noticeable freshness about the selections. Of
course many of them must be the same as
those chosen by other anthologists. No editor
would for a moment think of omitting

ample than those

editors

pp. 856; $5.00.

erature,

'35.

1951; Vol.

And
hard

"Snowbound" from

the representative writ-

Whittier or "Thanatopsis" from
those of Bryant or "The Deacon's Masterpiece" from those of Holmes, but there is
in this anthology a surprisingly large number of truly representative selections that are
unusual; and they add to it a pleasing flavor
ings

of

Particularly

of

freshness.

in

the early colonial writings.

man whom
any other.
thoughts.

I

is

know more

this

noticeable

There

intimately

is

a

than

He shares with me his secret
He has taught American Litera-

ture in school and college for more than a
quarter of a century. He naturally thought
that he had covered the ground pretty thoroughly, but, after reading this anthology, he
confesses that

how

so

many

it

is

difficult

for

him

to see

choice and enjoyable selections

had escaped his notice; how, for example, he
could have missed Cotton Mather's picturesque description of "A Virtuous Woman,"
who should "cloath herself with the Silk of
Piety, the Satin of Sanctity, and the Purple
of Modesty," or how he could have failed to
spot those delightfully quaint paragraphs in
which this same author refers scornfully to
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those poor people who "have a Soul so
Unmusical that they have decried all Verse
as being but a meer Playing and Fiddling

upon Words" or comments so poignantly
upon a style of writing enriched by learned
allusions, classical quotations, and figures of
speech galore, a style which his critics, who
"give us Jejune and Empty pages without
such touch of erudition," often speak of as
"the Massy way of writing," but which, in his
opinion, makes possible those "composures
that are not only a Cloth of Gold but are
also stuck with as many jewels as the gown
of a Russian Embassador." Equally grateful
this teacher of American Literature to
is
those editors who have brought to his attention for the first time the "Criticism on

Nonsense" by Dr. Mather Byles, who, it
seems, preferred a style more chaste than
did his Uncle Cotton, and who had scant
use for those writers who "wonderfully de-

and Clamour" and who look
upon "a Rattle of Words and an Extravalight in Noise

gance of Imagination as

the Perfection

of

Rhetorick."

Rather interestingly we do not find in
anthology the familiar selections from
"The New England Primer" or "The Bay
Psalm Book," the first book printed in the
this

Colonies,

the

being,

reason

I

suspect,

that

the editors have, as they say, put "emphasis
upon belle lettres," and it is certainly hard
to

find

jingles

much
of the

of belle lettres in
first

of the second.

We

the pious

or the lumbering verses
do, however, find in the

Anthology an entire section on humor and
folklore, also twenty-four songs and ballads
with music, many more selections than usual
by women and about women, some capital
examples of literary criticism,— criticisms of
the writings of well-known authors by other
well-known
authors,— and
perhaps
most
find here many carefully
by numerous American
writers of the twentieth century,— poets, nov-

pleasing of

chosen

all,

we

selections

elists, essayists, critics,

and playwrights,

Frost,

Robinson, Millay, Sandburg, Cather, Wharton,
Dreiser,
Lewis,
Babbitt,
Santayana,
Mencken, Steinbeck, O'Neill and many more.
"A well-rounded view of the modern period"
says the publisher's

announcement. That

is

although a reader may wonder a bit
why some others have- not been included—
lack of space I should guess.
true,

And

in

order to

make

these books

more

readable, these selections more significant
and more understandable for all, both old
and young, they have been very accurately
documented and amply annotated. A brief

but

wards, he can find here some forty references
that will probably prove especially helpful

him; upon Ralph Waldo Emerson, sixtyupon Edwin Arlington Robinson,
eight;
to

and

thirty-one,

meaning of life," or "the artistic
expression of men's thoughts and
emotions as they stand face to face with the
the

verbal

of

definition

this

Often

with a selection there is a head-note telling
the reader why or under what circumstances
the verses or paragraphs were written and
why they were at that time especially pertinent or meaningful. And that nothing may
be lacking in the way of helping the reader,

and particularly the student, exceptionally
good bibliographies have been prepared,

vigorous

not revolutionary action. It is
not seldom makes literature signi-

if

this that

and

ficant

the liberty and free enterprise
of our American way of life. And these socalled "inter-period essays", linking litera-

is our duty
enhance it if

to

privilege to enjoy

1951

guard

it,

to treasure

And

possible.

it

is

our

as

now

as the source

Robert

P.

The

B.

Mitchell

Tristram Coffin,

On

the Green

Company,

Bobbs-Merrill

Inc.,

N.Y., 1951; pp. 277; $3.00. Illustrated by the

author.

On

how

his

his

this method not only to
poems come about but also

to explain

his

own

doctrine

of

poetry by
all time

showing how the good poetry of
comes from this "green carpet,"

mony

of nature. In the

first

har-

this

chapter,

"The

Green Carpet," Dr. Coffin praises the great
civic poet Virgil, but even with him he
of the pastoral, "of the
In his joyously exuberant
prose the author considers Herrick, Housman, and Wordsworth, for they are the poets
of the country, of the "fast colors," colors
prefers the
rural

Virgil

virtues."

do the themes

that will not fade as
city poets celebrate.

The

that the

poets of the country

keep their sadness and their wisdom simple,
for they have not been contaminated by the
sophistication and complexity of the city, for
Poetry,

which

is

life

in

the act,

where
enduring analogies

best caught in the act

is

still

it

started, in the

man and the setting sun, the
candle of the Creator on the eastern
waves of the sea, man and the storm
and calm, and the quiet and crying
of

birds.

This faith in the country, in nature, explains, so Dr.

Coffin tells us in the chapter

on Shakespeare, why Shakespeare

is

a better

than his
contemporaries,
two
great
Jonson and
Spencer, who were much more learned in
indeed

poet,

a

better

far

poet,

worldly affairs than Shakespeare ever was.
Shakespeare had a tradition of country living

the Green Carpet, a book growing out

manly

the city of

From

came from

tradition

a

ancestors,

peare's metaphors but his astounding

of nature as the source of all

is

a

of several

faith in poetry, faith in

still,

it

kinds of faith:
England, faith

New

most important of

all,

faith

the values of nature not only for man
living in the country but in the lives of the
in

and animals themselves.

know-

ledge of man, a knowledge that makes his
characters seem believable as Jonson 's never
are.

a declaration of faith. Or, better

his yeo-

living in

London could never obliterate.
came not only Shakes-

by Dr. Coffin for the George Elliston Poetry
Foundation at the University of Cincinnati,
is

that

this tradition

of the inaugurating lectures given this year

declaration

which
for

Dr. Coffin uses
reveal

in him, a tradition that

Carpet:

and

boy

a

as Dr.

harmony which

knowledge and much more sophisticated in

it.

Wilmot

plants

UGUST

to

ature. It

"together-

hood, in Maine, so sensitive to the impresfrom natural life, from living
in the country. An antlered deer over the
fireplace in his father's town house struck
terror in the small boy's heart and brought
forth a poem from the man's pen, the experience and the poem, "A Buck's Head on
the Wall," appearing one after the other
on pages 251-253 of the book. And this
juxtaposition of the experience and the
poem is, in general, the method of the book.

well be that these books were pubuse as text-books in

There could, it seems,
hardly be better books for that purpose. But
they should also be on the shelves of every
village library and especially in every American home. Ours is a rich heritage of liter-

that

is

it

him

well

the

sions received

school and college.

it,

him

nature,

most important,

written and continues to write his poetry
and a declaration of poetic creed by which
he judges other poetry, and as such the
book reaches its climax in the last chapter,
"Footprints on the Green," in which the
author has traced several of his poems to
their sources, sources found in that child-

primarily for

lished

in
is

metaphor, for his poetry. This book, then,
is both an exposition of how Dr. Coffin has

fulness of this anthology.

may

molded

first

upon which I suspect the
editors expended no little thought and effort,
certainly add greatly to the value and helpIt

faith

nature,

Coffin tells us, for

ture with history,

minded

A

find reflect-

munism and

in Maine, and,

upon Jonathan Ed-

Thus we

interesting.

ed in our national literature, as the decades
have come and gone, first, Puritan beliefs
and aspirations, then a spirit of nationalism,
an increasing desire to stand apart and alone,
to be independent of the mother nation, not
only in religion and government, but also in
art and literature as well. Later came the
conflict among ourselves, between different
religious sects, between liberalism and conservatism, both in religion and politics, between the slavery of the South and the freedom of the North. Along with these or succeeding them have come the continuing conflicts of capital and labor, of romance and
realism in art and literature, and perhaps
totalitarianism and
latest of all, between
individualism, between the slavery of Com-

bibliographies that include lists not only of
books but of special articles in magazines
and elsewhere. If, for example, a student is
to write a thesis

concept,

ments of thought and emotion that have
swept across that nation, stirred the hearts
of its people, and often urged them on to

written biography of each
writer is given, showing perhaps something
of his preparation for his work and often in-

characteristics of his style of writing.

difficult

our
we do

be

know that it is in a nation's literature that
we find the truest record of the great move-

excellently

cluding some significant statement concerning his philosophy, his views of the meaning
of life, and perhaps some of the predominant

may

Whatever

eternal verities."

the

serves

so on.

Doubtless many will find that one of the
most interesting features of this anthology
is what is spoken of as "inter-period essays
linking literature with social and intellectual
history." Barrett Wendell once defined literature as "the lasting expression in words
of

And

ness" of

This

faith, then, in the

poetry,

and

in

life,

through

oneness of nature,

good things in
theme running
book, whether he is

is

the

Dr. Coffin's
the importance of the northern
climate for man and poet or whether he is
rambling among the landmarks— graveyards,
churches, and barns— of New England and,
discussing

more

specifically,

of

Maine.
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There are more than a thousand lines of
Dr. Coffin's poetry in this book, lines that
show how his theme and material have
fused. For this reviewer the best expression
of what Dr. Coffin believes in is "Strange
Holiness," the title poem of an earlier
volume, which he thoughtfully reprints in
this book.

There

is

strange holiness around

days on common ground.
"strange holiness" that Dr. Coffin
is telling the reader about, whether he is
writing prose or poetry, whether he is discussing his boyhood in Maine or talking

Our common

It

this

is

about Shakespeare and Elizabethan England;
the "strange holiness"

is

his

myth and

vision.

16,526 miles for a total cost of $2,356— pretty

good for a family of six even staying at home
in Brunswick or Everett, Wash., or Yeadon,
Penna. The plan worked again for this
happy family only a month or two ago, this
time on a ten-day trip to the Gaspe Peninsula and Prince Edward Island. It was only
"five in a Ford" because Julian had a summer position in the Naval Research Laboratory in Washington, D.C., and the Ford
was a new model rather than a '41, but the
principle was the same, and the object, a
happy, carefree, educational vacation, was
attained.

Aside from the fascinating narrative, you'll
enjoy the pen and ink sketches, which are
Peter's contribution to the book's success.

DWIGHT N. LlNDLEY

in

a Ford:

1951;

pp.

$2.75.

you have never gotten up enough courage to take that long-dreamed-of trip to
Canada or some part of the United States
because you have a family and can't afford
it, Marion Holmes' Six in a Ford is a book
for you to read. On her husband's sabbatical
leave from teaching mathematics at Bowdoin,
Professor and Mrs. Cecil Holmes and their
If

children, sixteen-year-old Julian, the twelve-

year-old twins, David and Peter, and eleven-

year-old Janet took a trip by car south to
Florida, into Mexico on their way to California, and home to Maine via Ottawa and
Quebec. The entire trip took six months.
Eight weeks were taken to cross the country
each way, and the remaining time was spent
vacationing and working in the San Bernardino Mountains near some friends.
As I read the book, I was impressed by the
planning that had gone into the trip. Leav-

ing with a family of school-age children in
the month of February meant taking school
books and supervising study. Perhaps the
biggest single problem was how to plan for
a family of six the kind of trip they all
wanted and still be able to finance it. To
live in hotels and eat at restaurants along
the

way would be too expensive.

Finally

they decided to take six sleeping bags. This
would enable them to manage with smaller
cabins or to camp out if necessary.
food expenses could be cut down, they

tourists'

The

by preparing some of their own meals,
so they took along a small gasoline stove and
a minimum of cooking utensils.
Each member of the family was looking
forward to making some special stops and
excursions. There were planned visits to
Independence Hall, the Lincoln Memorial,
Yellowstone Park, the Grand Canyon, Los
Angeles' Griffith Observatory and Planetarium, and the Carlsbad Caverns, to mention
only a few, and a host of unplanned experiences, such as panning gold in the Black
Hills, thrilling rock climbs, and a visit to a
Mexican school.
Perhaps
one of the
Holmeses' happiest adventures was looking
felt,

up a pen pal

of Peter's in Strasburg,
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Cross

Lawrence Lee Pelletier, Financing State
Government: Municipal Research Series No.
15 of the Bureau for Research in Municipal
Government, Brunswick, 1950; pp. 46.

1, March 1951.
of Political Science, 1951; pp. 28.

Academy

Many writers of the "plundered planet"
school of thought have warned us of the
necessity of conserving our water resources.
The President's Council of Economic Advisers has recently repeated the observation of

others that New England
serious economic illness.

is

suffering

from a

Lincoln Smith, in
his study, shows us how the patient has
been making an effort to cure his own ills
and conserve his water resources. The treat-

ment described

that of the creation of an

is

of the

many

New England economy and

phases

make

to

recommendations for their improvement.
The machinery for putting the agency into
operation is an interstate compact or treaty
to go into effect when adopted by the legislature of

each

the

of

six

involved.

states

The compact was approved by Rhode

Island

Dr. Pelletier has succeeded in compressing
into a small package the highlights of the

and rejected by Vermont

It

problem which confronted the people of
Maine and their legislature last winter in the
maintenance of the State's financial structure
on a sound basis. The reluctance of electors
and legislators, particularly those who have

year.

been

reared

in

the

waste-not,

want-not

new methods of taxation is
understandable. In many cases the additional revenues have only encouraged further
spending. Dr. Pelletier points out clearly
school, to adopt

and

concisely

why

the

Maine

state tax struc-

been presented to

The author

doubtful that the pressure
for increased revenues can be substantially
lessened by reduction in expenditures. In
1950, health, welfare, institutional and educational services accounted for 82% of total
general fund expenditures of the State, and
these are

traditionally

most

difficult

to re-

duce.

The
July

imposition

1,

of

a

1951, will for the

State's financial situation

sales

tax

effective

moment make the
less difficult. How-

adoption of a comprehensive apthe State's fiscal problems along
the lines suggested by Dr. Pelletier in concluding his monograph seems to this reviewer to be essential. Briefly, such further steps
would include review of state-local fiscal interrelationships; expansion of the scope of
taxes available to local governments; withdrawal by the State from the property tax
field; and operating economy to be achieved
by efficiency of administration and restriction
of the area of governmental services.
The objective of the State should be, as
the monograph points out, not to take a
higher percentage of income by taxes but
ever, the

proach

rather

to

to

increase

the

amount

of

that

in-

come; this can be most effectively achieved
by further industrialization of the State. A
sound tax structure is essential to industrial
encouragement; to the development of such
a structure

most

Dr.

Pelletier's

worthwhile

monograph

is

a

contribution.

Weston Rankin

.

proceeds to discuss the various factors that
create those cleavages

ment on

is

concerned primarily with

development of rivers, and centralization of
government vs. particularism." The author

and from taxes levied on malt beverages and
tobacco. The monograph makes abundantly
it

has

of the states again this

all

.

land

why

1949.

is a complex one, because it ".
involves
such basic cleavages and public vs. private
power, multiple-purpose vs. single-purpose

In 1950 more
than 36% of the State's general fund revenues was derived from profits on sales of
alcoholic beverages in its monopoly stores

clear

is

in

the provisions of the compact that deal with
hydro-electric power. The problem, he notes,

ture needed to be expanded.

111.

As you read Six in a Ford, you find yourlaughing aloud at the funny things that
happen;, you find yourself enjoying the book
more thoroughly because it could be happening to you and your family; and you find
yourself admiring the Holmeses because they
made their plan work. Theirs was a trip of
self

S.

Fal141;

Reprinted from Political Science Quarterly,

Volume LXVI, No.

interstate authority to study the

Jeannette

Marion C. Holmes, Six
mouth Publishing House,

Lincoln Smith, The Proposed Development Authority Compact for New England:

among

the

New

Eng-

pointing out that in the last
analysis "... little can be accomplished by
the participating states until they reach some
hitherto unattainable common area of agreestates,

the objectives."

Smith,

like

the

President's

Council

of

Economic Advisers, notes the extent to which
the "New England conscience" or independence has influenced the solution of economic
problems in the area. It is the same attitude
that

many

where

of us have seen at the local level,

has been a retention of the
small high school rather than the creation of
the regional or consolidated school. Smith
and the President's Council realize that this
trait

of

there

must be considered

new

in the formulation

policies.

This reviewer finds that Smith has given
a concise and rather complete history of state
activity in the field of regulation of water
resources beginning with the passage of the
Great Pond Ordinance by Massachusetts in
1642.
He devotes particular attention to
Maine and her unique Fernald Act, which
prohibits the export of hydro-electric power.
There are, however, some omissions. Some
attention might have been given to the
multi-purpose "little T. V. A.'s" of the 1930's.
Massachusetts created several although none
of them actually functioned. The work in
New England by the National Resources
Planning Board and the pollution and
drainage basin studies of the Massachusetts
State Planning Board were not mentioned.
Dr. Smith's monograph deals with New
England, but it is also significant for those
who live in other parts of the country. The
economic condition of New England influences the entire nation. Furthermore, there
is a growing tendency for neighboring states
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to turn to joint agencies to deal with problems which they share in common. Whenever this occurs, one finds difficulties in arriving at agreement on both objectives and

operations.

States themselves find they cannot agree, and pressure groups arise to pre-

sent

many arguments

A

agency in question.

for

case in point, familiar

New York and New Jersey alumni, is the
Port of New York Authority. Another, of
interest to residents of New York, New Jerand Pennsylvania,

is

Lawrence

and against the

to

sey,

Marion C. Holmes is the wife of Cecil T.
Holmes, Professor of Mathematics at Bowdoin. Recent alumni will recall Mrs. Holmes
as a very able instructor in mathematics at
Bowdoin during one of the war years.

Assistant
cipal

Lincoln Smith has given us an excellent
complex pattern of reThe high quality of his
lated problems.
work causes us to look forward, with great
expectation, to his forthcoming full-length

been

Research, has

University of

Maine

lecturing

at

the

political scientist

and

this

summer.

Ernest R. Dalton '37 is chairman of the
Division of Social Sciences at Centenary Junior College, Hackettstown,

the infant Incodel,

created to deal with the water-supply problems of the municipalities desiring to tap
the resources of the Delaware River.

Lee Pelletier '36, Associate
Government at Bowdoin and
Director of the Bureau of Muni-

Professor of

Weston Rankin '30, a partner of Price
Waterhouse and Company, St. Louis, Missouri, was a member of the important Budget, Fiscal, and Accounting Task Force of
the Commission on Organization of the
Executive Branch of the Government, of
which Mr. Herbert Hoover was the chairman.

Lincoln Smith

'32,

in
public
administration,
has
taught at Yale, Princeton, the University of
California, and more recently has been a Research Fellow at Columbia University.
specialist

library,

and public school

REVIEWERS
Wilmot Brookings Mitchell

L.H.D.,
Rhetoric and Oratory, Emeritus. In spite of the
ominous title of Emeritus, Mr. Mitchell has
•

AUTHORS

districts

in

Mas-

NOTES

policies.

Ernest R. Dalton

His

Jersey.

sachusetts.

analysis of a highly

volume on New England power

New

doctoral dissertation at Harvard dealt with
the issues involved in the creation of health,

Litt.D.,

is

Edward

'90,

Little Professor of

Recent publications by alumni which will
be reviewed in a later issue of the Alumnus
are: Theoretical Foundations of Psychology,
edited by Harry Helson '21 (D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc.)
Gulf Coast Country
by Hodding Carter '27 and Anthony Ragusin
;

by no means retired from active service on
the Bowdoin faculty. He is still an occasion-

and Intro(Duell, Sloan and Pearce, Inc.)
duction to Business Associations, Cases, and
Materials by Elvin R. Latty '23 (Prentice-

English classes and a valuable
contributor to both college and community.

Hall, Inc.)

;

Herbert Ross Brown, Professor of English
and Edward Little Professor of Rhetoric and
Oratory, was on loan to Middlebury this
summer, where he lectured at the Bread
Loaf School of English.

Robert P. T. Coffin '15 has returned to
Bowdoin campus after a leave of absence at the University of Cincinnati, where

al lecturer in

Dwight Newton Lindley,

Instructor

in

English at Bowdoin, is at present engaged in
writing his dissertation for the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy at Columbia.

the

he inaugurated the George Elliston Chair of
Poetry.

Jeannette S. Cross is the wife of Robert
M. Cross '45, Instructor in English and Assistant to the Alumni Secretary.

We

have not yet received a reviewer's copy
H. Livingston's monumental work, Le Jongleur Cautier Le Leu:
Etude sur les Fabliaux, being published by
the Harvard University Press, but it is hoped
that there will be a review in the November
of Professor Charles

Alumnus.
Lloyd Claff '18 continues to be in print
times during the course of a year, one
of the latest being an article reprinted from
Volume LXXXI, No. 6, June, 1951, of The
American Journal of Surgery. He is co-au-

many

thor

of

Insulated

"Self-Heating

Sleeve

to

Replace the Conventional Hot Pack Poultice."

BOWDOIN'S
ARCTIC STORY
The October

issue of the

Na-

Geographic will feature a
49-page article by Miriam Mac"Far North
entitled
Millan,
With Captain Mac." Profusely
tional

illustrated

in

color,

the

article

be of real interest to Bowdoin men, as a readable record of
Don MacMillan's part in Bowwill

BOWDOIN COLLEGE
A

limited

(714" x

number
III/4")

of

Furtherdoin's Arctic history.
more, it will serve to bolster the
efforts being made to secure for

IN 1821

hand colored enlargements

ready for framing are available

Postpaid $3.00

The Alumni

Office

Bowdoin that much needed Arctic Museum.
Geograthe
Unfortunately,
phic is not to be had at news-

Bowdoin men who are
members of the Society might
stands.

render a service by loaning the
October issue of the magazine to
interested readers.

AUGUST

1951

23

Necrology
Percy Bartlett, M.D., died in HanThe
over, N.H., on July 6, 1951.
he
Bartlett,
Maria
Blood
son of Alvin A. and
and
on
April
14,
1871,
Ellsworth
was born in
prepared at Ellsworth High School. A teacher in Queechee, Vt., from 1892 to 1894 and
principal of Thomaston High School from
1894 to 1897, he then attended Dartmouth
Medical School and graduated in 1900. He
served his internship at Boston City Hospital before going to Dartmouth, where he
served as a surgeon at the Mary Hitchcock
Memorial Hospital from 1904 to 1936. He

1892

Dartmouth Medto
1939, becoming

also taught surgery at the
ical

School

from

1904

Professor Emeritus October 27, 1939. A member of the American College of Surgeons, he

was one of the five founders of the Hitchcock Clinic in Hanover; was a trustee of the
Mary Hitchcock Hospital; served from 1913

examiner for Grafton
County in New Hampshire. During World
War I he was a major in the Army Medical
to

1918

Corps.

as

medical

Survivors include his wife, the for-

mer Jane

Potter,

whom

he married June

daughter, Mrs. George W. Eichelberger of
York, Penna. His fraternity was Theta Delta
Chi.

George Curtis Littlefield, M.D.,
died June 14, 1951, in Webster,
Mass. Born in Saco June 23, 1872, the son of
Alden B. and Abbie Littlefield, he prepared
for college at Thornton Academy. Following
1

894

graduation he attended the Medical School,
receiving his

M.D.

in 1897.

He

practiced in

Massachusetts in Salem, Peabody, and finally
in Webster from 1902 until his death. He

was a member of the American Medical Asand Massachusetts Medical Associiation; a member of the Webster Board of
Health from 1903-05, and a past Worshipful
Master of the Webster Lodge, AF and AM.
On December 25, 1900, in Biddeford, he
married Josephine Shaw Mason. There are
no near survivors. His fraternity was Delta

Bartlett Ogle of Rochester, Minn.;

Upsilon.

29,

and two

Elizabeth Jane and Nancy
Moore Ogle. A brother of the late Boyd
Bartlett '85 and the uncle of Boyd W. Bart'17, he was a member of Alpha Kappa
Kappa, Delta Kappa Epsilon, and Phi Beta
Kappa.

lett

Robert Orange Small died August
1951, in Beverly, Mass. Another

1896

5,

Bowdoin man who devoted his entire life to
teaching and helping others, he was born in
Andover December 27, 1872, the son of
Orange F. and Mary Mowbrey Small, and
prepared for college at Berlin, N.H., High
School.

Following graduation he was princi-

pal of high schools in Brewster and Grove-

1892

Howard Wellington Poor

died in

York, Penna., on June 22, 1951. He
was born August 6, 1867, in Denmark, the son
of Leander A. and Mary Dore Poor, and pre-

Fryeburg Academy. For
was a
teacher— at Worcester Academy, at Concord,
Arlington, and Somerville High Schools in
Massachusetts, at Derry, N.H., and at North
Bridgton. He attended summer sessions at
Harvard and M.I.T. and was a member of
the Massachusetts Schoolmasters Club and
the Eastern Physics Association. For 7 years
he was a lecturer on practical morals at the
Concord Reformatory. In 1916 he received
a doctor of optometry degree from the Massachusetts School of Optometry. From 1918
until his retirement in 1949 he practiced
optometry in Harrisburg and York, Penna.
He became secretary of the York Rotary
Club in 1923 and held that office for 26 years.
A member of the York Chamber of Commerce, he was past president and a director
of the York County Blind Center; an elder
of the First Presbyterian Church; a member
of the American and Central Pennsylvania
Optometric Associations. For many years he
was the teacher of a men's class in the Presbyterian Church. On July 25, 1900, in Reading, Mass., he and Edith J. Holden were
married by President William DeWitt Hyde.
He is survived by his wife; by a son, Leander H. Poor of Maplewood, N.J.; and by a
pared for college

many

24

at

years following graduation he

ried

sociation

1904, in Orleans, Vt.; a daughter, Elizabeth

granddaughters,

Wardwell Small, whom he marAugust 31, 1899, in Berlin, N.H., and a
son, Maxwell M. '36 of Bellport, N.Y. He
was a member of Delta Upsilon and Phi
Beta Kappa. At the services on August 8
more than thirty colleagues from the Massachusetts
Department of Education
State
marched in in a body, led by State Commissioner John Desmond and Robert Small's
successor, N. Norcross Stratton. The Deputy
Superintendent of the Boston Public Schools
led the Boston contingent, including four
directors who worked with Small. He was
held in great respect by his fellow educators.
He was always calm and his judgments always excellent.
wife, Jennie

land, Mass., before going to California for a

year as instructor at the

Alameda University

Academy. Returning to New England in
1899, he became principal of the Upton,
Mass., High School, then served as superintendent of schools in Danielson, Conn., Grafton and Upton, Mass., and Beverly. In 1913
he joined the Massachusetts State Department of Education as Deputy Commissioner
of Vocational Education, retiring in 1942 as
Director.
However, because of the war he
continued to serve as Associate Director until

During the summers of 1905, 1906,
1907 he attended
Hyannis Normal

1946.

and

An

incorporator of the Beverly Savof the Beverly Historical Association, he was a trustee of both
the New England School for the Deaf and
the Beverly Public Library and also was a
consultant of the United States Office of Education from 1937-45. He was an honorary
member of the Beverly Rotary Club, a 32nd
degree Mason and a member of the Shrine,
and had been president of the Massachusetts Teachers Association, the Massachusetts
Superintendents Association, the National
Association of State Directors of Vocational
Education, and the American Vocational
Association. From 1940-45 he was Director
of Vocational Training for War Production

School.
ings

Bank and member

Workers. In 1944 he received an honorary
Doctor of Humanities degree from American
International College.

Survivors include his

Bertel Glidden Willard died June
17, 1951, in Cambridge, Mass. The
son of Charles F. and Adelaide Glidden Willard, he was born January 19, 1874, in Newcastle and prepared for college at Lincoln
Academy. A brilliant student in college, he
went on after graduation to instruct others.
For five years he toured the country as a
second bass with the Temple Quartet Concert Company. Then he became successively
a Boston vocal teacher, an instructor in public speaking at Harvard, and an instructor
in voice development at Dr. Sargent's School
for Physical Education. From 1918-20 he attended the Bentley School of Accounting and
Finance in Boston, serving as dean of the
school for some years. He resigned to be1

896

come executive

vice-president of Charles G.

Clapp Company but returned in 1930 as
Bentley's president, a position he held until
his retirement in 1942. He is survived by his
wife, Elvie Burnett Glidden, whom he married in 1903, and by a brother, Charles G.
Willard '00. He was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and Zeta Psi.

1897
after a

J AMES Edward Rhodes II died July
22, 1951, in West Hartford, Conn.,
long and distinguished career with

He was
May 27, 1877, in Rockland, the son of
Gideon W. and Mary Ayer Rhodes, and

The

Travelers Insurance Company.

born

prepared

for

college

at

Rockland

High

School. After graduation he taught at Rockland from 1897-99, was a private secretary in
Washington, D.C., from 1899-1902. Taking
up the study of law, he was an insurance

counsel in Rockland from 1902-06 and city
solicitor from 1903-06. In 1906 he became
associated with The Travelers Insurance
Company in Hartford, Conn. In 1910-11 he
studied at the University of Maine Law
School and received an LL.B. degree in 1921
as of 1911. In 1918 he went overseas with
the
to
transferring
later
the Y.M.C.A.,
American Red Cross as a first lieutenant and
serving as a stretcher bearer from July to
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merous medical

associations,

including

the

Military Surgeons, and was a Blue Lodge
Mason, a Knight Templar, and a Shriner.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Alice God-

ing Hayden, whom he married in 1940, and
by a brother, Philip, of New York, N.Y.

Edwin

Jg9g

Welch

Kimball

died

in

Lynn, Mass., on May 14, 1951. The
son of Alfred S. and Edna Shepard Welch,
he was born in Temple September 25, 1868,
and prepared for college at Lincoln and
Fryeburg Academies. He devoted most of
his life to teaching in one form or another;
for more than 20 years he was principal of

Academy in Northwood Center, N.H.,
then was superintendent of a boys' school
in Dousman, Wisconsin, for a year, principal
1920-23, and
of Fryeburg Academy from
teacher at York High School from 1923-25.
In 1911 he was President of the New Hampshire
Association of Academic Teachers.
From 1928 on he lived in Lynn, where he
Coe's

James

E.

Rhodes

II '97

He was awarded the
October of 1918.
French Commemorative Medal. Returning to
this country in July, 1919, he married Ruby
A. Rodgers in Hoboken, N.J., on January 17,
He

did

was a substitute teacher, a teacher at Lynn
Evening High School, and a private tutor.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Grace McLain Welch; by a daughter, Mrs. Alice E.
Smith; and by two grandsons, Barry C. and
Edwin P. Smith. His fraternity was Delta
Upsilon.

much

Connecticut.

He was

president

AUGUST

1951

after

retirement

his

His contributions to society were
recognized by the University of Maine in
1939 by an honorary Master of Arts, and by
Bowdoin in 1944 with another honorary masHe became acquainted with
ter's
degree.
thousands of Portland people, by whom he
was and continues to be held in the greatest
admiration a'nd respect. He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Harriet Foss Libby, whom he
married July 30, 1914; by several cousins;
and by countless thousands of friends. He
was a member of the Fraternity Club and
Theta Delta Chi. Present at the services
in Portland were President Sills, three trusin

1947.

tees

of

1900

the

College,

and

several

overseers.

P HILIP Mason Palmer died June

4,

California,
Claremont,
where he had retired a year ago from the
in

1951,

Dean
of

of the

Lehigh

College of Arts and

where

University,

he

born in Westbrook May 8, 1880, and prepared at Westbrook High School. He devoted his entire life to teaching and scholarship, becoming an instructor in German at
Lehigh in 1902, after receiving an A.B. from
Harvard in that year. He became an assistant professor in 1905, a professor in 1906,
From
and Professor of German in 1910.
1921-36 he was Director of the College of

Arts and Sciences and became Dean in 1936.
During 1944-45 he was acting president of
Lehigh as chairman of the administrative
committee. He studied abroad, constantly

of the

Louis Brooks Hayden, M.D., died
in Livermore Falls on June 12, 1951.
Born in Lawrence, Mass., on July 29, 1874,
he was the son of Charles A. and Caroline
Ormsby Hayden. He prepared at the Nichols
Latin School in Lewiston, attended Bowdoin as a special student, then attended the
Medical School, and graduated from Tufts
Medical School in 1897. In 1904 he married
Mary B. Ham of Livermore Falls. His early
years as a doctor were spent in Rhode Island
and Massachusetts; in 1902 he set up practice
in Livermore Falls, where he remained until
1917, when he became a major in the Medical Corps. From 1919 to 1924 he was with
the United States Public Health Service, then
moved to Plymouth, Mass., where he practiced until 1940, at which time he retired to
Livermore Falls. He was a member of nu-

Commencements, even

joined the faculty in 1902. The son of Frederick M. and Clara Parker Palmer, he was

Connecticut Bowdoin Club from 1945-47 and
was chairman of the board of directors of
Rolock, Incorporated, of Fairfield, Conn. In
1947 Bowdoin granted him recognition for
his many contributions to both the College
and society with an honorary Master of
Arts degree. He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Ruby R. Rhodes, and by a son, Richard A.
Rhodes II '44. His fraternity was Kappa
Sigma.

1898

evidences of great ability in that field. He
continued his love for music by writing the
Bowdoin Waltzes, and in 1928 he composed
a graduation song dedicated to the class of
1928 at Portland High School. Since that
time he had played the song at all Portland

Sciences

published by The MacMillan Company in
New York, the first book in the English language on the history and principles of workmen's compensation, the statutory system, as
distinguished from the old common law
system, of compensation for individual accidents. This book is a recognized authority
on the subject. In 1945 he wrote a short
monograph on "Connecticut and the Federal Constitution," used in the public schools
of

college,

duties of

writing in his life, particularly for the Rockland Courier-Gazette
during World War I and again in the 1940's.
In 1917 he wrote Workmen's Coynpensation,
1920.

in 1922. When he was in
he was a talented musician, giving

came submaster

trying to improve his knowledge; he was at

the
in

Lucien P. Libby

2399

University
1902,

1906,

of

Heidelberg in

1911,

and

1913,

Germany

and

at

the

'99

Lucien Percy Libby, for 46 years an

English teacher at Portland High
School, died in Portland July 24, 1951. The
son of Charles Elijah and Ella Slemmons
Libby, he was born in Scarborough April 17,
1877,

and prepared

for college at

Westbrook

In 1899 he became principal
of the Orr's Island Grammar School and
later taught in North Conway, N.H., and at
Oak Grove Seminary before he joined the

High

School.

Portland English Department in 1901. There
he taught an English literature course that
became the most popular in the school and
turned hundreds of boys and girls to a love
for literature because of his own great love.
He was a recognized authority on Lamb's
letters, which became one of the high points
of his literature course.

He was head

English Department from

1920-47

of the

and be-

Philip

M. Palmer

'00
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University of Zurich in 1921-22. He received
an honorary degree from the University of
Padua in Italy in 1922, another from Mora-

vian in 1941; and finally in 1950 he received

an honorary Doctor of Humane Letters from
Bowdoin. In 1909 he published Grundzuge
der Naturlehre, a

scientific

German

He

text.

won many scholastic honors as well as muni
cipal ones. He was a member of the Modern
of
America,
the
Language Association
Goethegesellschaft,

the

Kleistgesellschaft,

past president of the Pennsylvania

a

German

In addition, he served on
the Bethlehem school board and public library board. He was married to Mary Frost
Folklore Society.

Hodgdon

in

son, Philip

Westbrook

M.

'26, is

in

1903,

professor of

and

their

German

at

the University of California. Mrs. Palmer died
in 1911.
In 1914 he married Anne-Marie
Bauer of Berlin at Lichterfelde in Germany.

They had

five sons, all of

whom

also survive

him. They are Carl, Newtown Square, Penna.;
Parker of Claremont, Calif.; Robert, Assistant Professor of Classics at Scripps College
in Claremont; Richard, Bakersfield, Calif.;
and John, Shreveport, La. A grandson,
Charles M. Palmer '50, graduated in June.
Philip Palmer was a teacher in the best tradition.

He was

a

and Theta Delta

1
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member

of Phi Beta

Kappa

Chi.

Arthur Chase Chadbourne died

in

Hallowell August 6, 1951, after a
long illness. He was born March 2, 1886,
in Hallowell and was the son of Amos S.
and Emma Luck Chadbourne. After graduating magna cum laude in 1907, he joined
the International Banking Corporation, with
which he was in London from 1907 to 1909
and in Mexico City from 1909 to 1914. In
1914 he became assistant manager of the
Manila-Cebu branch in the Philippine
Islands, and in 1916 was made manager in
Santo Domingo City in the West Indies. In
1921 he was promoted to the position of

manager in Madrid, Spain, where he remained for eight years. From 1929 to 1938
he was

with the National
York, which had merged
with the International Banking Corporation. For three years during World War II
he worked in the New York City censorship
office under the War Department, retiring
to Hallowell in 1945.
On September 18,
1924, he was married to Miss Ida Sophia
Holmgren, who died last October. He leaves
a son, Arthur C. jr. of Hallowell, and a
daughter, Mrs. Helen C. Windmuller of Carlstadt, N.J. His fraternity was Beta Theta Pi.
City

assistant cashier

Bank

of

New

and enlisted in the British Army,
where he served as a second lieutenant in
the Royal Field Artillery. Following service
in the Middle East, he was transferred to
France, where he was promoted to first
lieutenant after Vimy-Ridge.
When the
United States entered the war, he asked for
a transfer to General Pershing's troops and
was commissioned a captain in the U.S. Ar-

profession

Captain Murray Cushing Donnell,
USA, RET., died May 31, 1951, in
Santa Anna, Calif. The son of William C.
and Myra Seely Donnell, he was born in
Houlton on July 27, 1886, and prepared at
Houlton High School. After graduation
from Bowdoin he received a bachelor of laws
degree from the University of Michigan Law
School and did graduate work at Columbia
University.
He practiced law in Atlanta,
Ga., and was for a time associated with the
legal department of the Guarantee Trust
Company in New York City. At the outbreak of World War I he gave up the law

26

served

when he was

1918,

overseas until February,
invalided home, then re-

from active service.
He became a
playwright,
one of his plays, "Chinese
O'Neil," opening at the Forrest Theatre in
New York City. Another play was "The
Legionnaire." In college he won the Sewall
Greek and Latin Prizes and the Alexander
Prize Speaking Contest for freshmen. For a
brief time he was an instructor in Greek.
Survivors include his daughter, Sheila Page
Donnell of Coral Gables, Fla.; his sister, Mrs.
Job Tyler of Bangor; and his nephew,
Stephen Donnell Tyler of Bangor. He was
a member of Zeta Psi and Phi Delta Phi.
tiring

Harry

College has

recently

received

word that George Packard was killan automobile accident in Chicago,
ed
in 1942.
111.,
He was born in Dorchester,
Mass., on July 18, 1886, the son of Theodore
and Anna Osgood Packard, and prepared
in

for Bowdoin at the Stone School in Boston.
His fraternity was Theta Delta Chi.

Harold Charles Lewis Ashey died

1912

July

He

was

23,

born

1951, in

May

Mass., the son of

31,

Worcester,

1890,

in

Rines
father, George

J

President,

John Philip and Delia Riv-

and

in

1930

of

Farmington

Falls.

Harold Andrew Manderson died

918

in

Cleveland, Ohio, in August, 1950,
from a heart attack suffered while on a
plane. He was widely known in purchasing
organizations, having been in charge of pur-

chasing for the White Motor Company of
Cleveland for the last 5 years. He was born
February 16, 1896, in Albany, N.Y., the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew R. Manderson,
and prepared for college at Hebron Academy. In 1921 he received an M.B.A. degree
from the Harvard School of Business Administration. His business career included employment as assistant purchasing director of
Procter and Gamble in Cincinnati, Ohio,
and as superintendent of purchases with
Continental Can Company of New York. Because of his long experience in the purchase
of chemicals and metals he was assigned in
the raw

to

Office

materials division

Production Management

of

of
as

the
pur-

chasing adviser. From 1942 to 1945 he was
a special consultant for the Navy Department's Bureau of Supplies and Accounts. He

was awarded the Navy Civilian Distinguished Service Award for his work. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Ethel Todd Manderson, whom he married in January, 1930;
by two daughters, Martha and Sally; and by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Manderson of Portland. He was a member of Theta
Delta Chi.

Mass.

From 1912 to 1930 he was with
Rockwood Sprinkler Company, becoming

Hobbs Manufacturing Company,

Thomas

Leicester,

ers Ashey.

the
Vice

of Paterson, N.J., a daughter, Mrs.
of Durham, N.H., and his

jr.

Priscilla

1941

1908 The

joined the
serving as

President and Treasurer until 1941, and as
trustee since that time. Survivors include

Marguerite Robinson Ashey, whom
he married September 6, 1919; a son, John
P. Ashey II '49; a daughter, Mrs. Joan Ashey
Whiting; two grandchildren, Winfred Holt
Whiting and Anne Robinson Whiting; a sister, Mrs. William J. Holbrook, and a brother, Roy J. W. Ashey '18, both of St. Petersburg, Fla. His fraternity was Alpha Delta
Phi. (See page 11.)
his wife,

Sanborn Thomas died by his
own hand in Wilton on May 15,
The son of George H. and Olive San-

1916 Harry
1951.

1908

He

tillery.

survives him. Other survivors include a son,

born Thomas, he was born in Chesterville
December 6, 1895, and prepared at Farmington High School. He attended summer sesBates, taught school in Wisconsin,
Massachusetts, and later in Mechanic Falls.
For many years he was associated with his
father in the canning industry, turning to

Perley Dennison Smith jr., profesBoston University School of
Law and trial lawyer for Union Mutual Insurance Company, died August 11, 1951, at
his summer home at Boothbay Harbor. Born
October 30, 1902, in Methuen, Mass., he was
the son of Perley D. '95 and Annie Sewall
Smith and the grandson of Isaiah Perley
Smith '58, and prepared at. Methuen High
School. After graduation from Bowdoin he
attended Boston University School of Law
for three years, receiving an LL.B degree in
1927.
He was admitted to the Massachusetts Bar that year and for a year was an
assistant professor at the University of South
Dakota School of Law. From 1928 until his
death he was a lawyer in Boston and Marblehead, where he made his home. He is
survived by his wife, Helen Perkins Smith;
by two daughters, Susan S. and Pamela D.;
by a sister, Miss Eleanor Smith of Chicago,
111.; and by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perley
D. Smith of Boston. He was a member of
1

924

sor at

Zeta Psi.

sions at

farming in 1938. A veteran of World War I,
when he served in the Chemical Warfare
Service, he was a member of the RoderickCrosby Post in Farmington and was on the
Selective Service Board in World War II.
A member of Phi Delta Upsilon and the New
Sharon Masonic Lodge, he also belonged to
various
1918,

teachers

he married

organizations.
Jessie

In August,

Marie Pinkham, who

Katz died in New YorK
May, 1951. Born March 2,
1907, in Portland, he was the son of Harry
and Esther Nelson Katz and prepared at
Portland High School. After graduation
from Bowdoin he went on to the New York

1928

David

>

N.Y., in

School of Business Administrasurvived by his wife, Mildred
Poockatch Katz; a son, Howard; a daughter, Gale; a brother, Ralph; a sister, Lillian;
and his mother, Mrs. Esther Katz.
University
tion.

He

is
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1932 Gordon A

Clark died in 1947 in a
drowning accident, word of which
has just reached the College. Although not
at Bowdoin very long, he was popular with
both faculty and student body.
Born in
Houlton on September 3, 1903, he was the
son of Augustus and Claire McLeod Clark
and prepared for college at Houlton High
-

School.

Frederic Leavitt Milliken jr. died
November 12, 1949, in Hanover.
The son of Frederic L. and Alice Crosbie
Milliken, he was born March 13, 1910, in
Milton, Mass., and prepared for college at
Milton High School and Derby Academy.
In 1932 he studied accounting at Boston
University. He was successively a salesman
for a bakery company, a salesman for a food
packing company, manager of a roadside
restaurant, salesman for a flour and feedprocessing company, a shipyard worker, gas

1933

was the son of Frank C. and Louise Sawyer
Jackson and prepared for college at Edward
Little High School, entering Bowdoin as an
Alumni Fund Scholar. At college he won
many friends by his cheerfulness and quick
sense of

man on

He became

humor.

a

good distance

although he had
never run before coming to Bowdoin, and
also by dint of hard work made both the
cross country and relay teams. He was on
the Orient staff, serving as assistant editor his
junior year and as news editor during his
senior year. For one so young he had lived
an adult life, seeming old beyond his years.
For two years he was a master at the Nyack
Junior School in New York before attending
the Boston University School of Journalism.
He is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank C. Jackson of Auburn, and by a sister,
the

track

team,

Janice.

whom he married September
Sherman, and a son, Chauncey
D. Merrill of Milton, Mass. He was a member of Psi Upsilon at Dartmouth.
well

24,

Merrill,

1891, in

1899 Thomas

June

16,

1951,

summer

residents of the Mount Desert area.
He was born in Brooksville in 1869, the son
of Thomas and Lucy Tapley, and graduated

from the University of Vermont Medical
School in 1899, practicing for four years in
Auburn before moving to Tremont. He is
survived
one
by
son,
Wasson
Tapley
of Princeton, N.J., and by two brothers,
Omar Tapley of Ellsworth and Dr. Eugene

Tapley of

manager, relief restaurant manager,
and senior salesman for a food packing company.
On September 16, 1933, in Scituate,
Mass., he was married to Anne Hathaway,
who survives him. Other survivors include
their three children, Lynne, Jane, and Frederic L. III. He was a member of Delta Up-

Sumner

Tapley, M.D.,
in Tremont,
where he had practiced medicine for almost
50 years, reaching his patients by horse and
buggy, boat, snowshoes, and automobile. He
remained active until only a few weeks before his death and was the doctor for many
died

Belfast.

station

1900

Leverett Flint, USNR,
was killed June 15, 1951, in the crash
of his patrol bomber while on a mission to
Korea. He was born February 13, 1915, in
Brookline, Mass., the son of Laurence B. and
Helen Chase Flint, and prepared for college
at Milton Academy and Governor Dummer.
In 1942 he received his commission in the
Navy and was attached to the Seventh Fleet
Wing. In World War II he made a distinguished record, serving at Midway, New
Hebrides, Santa Cruz, and the Solomon
Islands as a navigation officer. A 14-months
tour of duty in Catalinas made him quali-

Jackson died in
Middlebury, Vt., on July 26 as the
result of an automobile accident. He had
been studying at the Bread Loaf Summer
School, preparing for a second year of teaching at the Hancock Junior High School in
Gray. Born July 2, 1927, in Lewiston, he

A

UG U ST

19 51

M.D.,

1951.

serving as surgeon emeritus at his death.

He

He

was Augusta health officer for 28 years and
for several years was president of the AuTuberculosis

gusta

Vasmer

fied as a patrol

194g Harvey Sawyer

Coombs,

was born in Auburn on March 2, 1874, the
son of Consider T. and Emily Appleby
Coombs, and prepared at Brunswick High
School. Following his graduation from the
Medical School in 1900 he was assistant surgeon from 1901-07 at the National Soldiers'
Home at Togus, setting up practice in 1907
in Augusta as a physician and surgeon and
remaining there for the next 44 years. He
earned many honors and distinctions. He
was a past president of the Kennebec County Medical Association, a member for 30
years of the staff of the Augusta General
Hospital and Chief of Staff there for 6 years,

1938 ^ T Vasmer

Phi.

Appleby

died in Augusta July 22,

silon.

plane commander. A second
tour of 11 months in Martin Mariners included the initial Philippine campaign at
Leyte, the first attack at Lingayen, Mangarin Bay, Mindoro, Manila Bay, Tawitawi;
he also took part in attacks at Tarahan,
Brunei Bay, and the Balikpapen operations
in Borneo. He was credited with sinking a
4500 ton Japanese freighter transport in a
low level night attack near Manila in December, 1944. His decorations included a
Presidential Unit Citation, the Distinguished
Flying Cross with palm, the Air Medal with
clusters. He was discharged in 1946 but was
back in service for the Korean fighting. He
is survived by his wife, Martha Benz Flint,
whom he married in 1945 in Berkeley, Calif.;
by his mother, Mrs. Laurence B. Flint of
Milton, Mass.; by a sister; and by two brothers, Laurence B. Flint '34 of South Natick,
Mass., and Putnam P. Flint '42 of Weston,
Mass. He was a member of Alpha Delta

George

L. Flint '38

Medical School
1890 William Truman
died July

11,

He was born January

Merrill,

M.D.,

1951, in Milton, Mass.

Deer Isle,
the son of William A. and Martha Emery
Merrill, and prepared at Phillips Exeter
Academy. He graduated from Dartmouth
in 1887 and received an M.D. from both
Dartmouth and Bowdoin Medical Schools
in 1890, practicing in Skowhegan from 18901900, in Patten from 1900-07, in Auburn
from 1907-13, in New Haven, Conn., and in
Washington, D.C., from 1918-25. He was at
one time resident surgeon for the Great
Northern Paper Company and also served as
head of the Winchester Arms Company
emergency hospital in New Haven. In 1923
he joined the United States War Risk Bureau, later the Veterans Administration, and
served at the* West Roxbury and Bedford

try.

He was

and A.M.,

a

member
of

Service.

A

also of Brunswick.

26, 1861, in

Veterans Hospitals in Massachusetts until his
retirement in 1935, specializing in psychiaA.F.

Prevention

32nd degree Mason, he was a past master of
Bethlehem Lodge, Augusta. He did not neglect his chosen profession, studying at the
New York Post-Graduate Medical School in
1905, 1919, 1926, and 1928, and maintaining
membership in the Maine and American
Medical Associations. He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Georgia Brown Coombs, whom he
married in Millbridge on October 26, 1913;
by a sister, Mrs. Clara Holbrook of Brunswick; and by a brother, Everett Coombs,

of Tranquil Lodge,
Auburn, and the Maine

and Connecticut Medical Associations. SurMiranda Cald-

vivors include his wife, Mrs.

George Willis Cole Studley, M.D.,
died April 19, 1949, at Togus Veterans Hospital. Born August 22, 1874, in
South Portland, the son of William T. and
Lucy Pierce Studley, he prepared at Portland High School and Kents Hill Seminary.
In 1906-07 he studied in Berlin, Germany,
and Vienna, Austria. He practiced in Leeds
and in South Portland and retired in 1941.
A former Health Commissioner in South
1

904

Portland, he was repeatedly commended by
both the state and city governments in the
his administrative work in
dumps in South Portpublic
cleaning up
land and bringing about the installation of
a city-wide sewage system. He is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Ethel Kennedy Studley,
whom he married in South Portland December 8, 1902, and by a son, Laurence K.
Studley. He was a veteran of the Spanish

early

1920's

for

American War.

27

He was an Honorary Member of the
Senior Common Room at University College
at Oxford. (See page 10.)

doin.

Faculty
Daniel

Caldwell

Stanwood,

Professor

Emeritus of International Law, died July

27,

Lake Parlin summer home. He
was born in Augusta May 15, 1869, and studied law at New York University from 1887
to 1890, when he was admitted to the New
York Bar. He was at Oxford, England, from
1894 to 1899, receiving both B.A. and M.A.
degrees from Oxford. After practicing law
for 9 years, he returned to Oxford and traveled extensively from 1908 to 1918, when he
came to Bowdoin as Lecturer on International Law, becoming Professor in 1919, a

Former Faculty

1951, at his

held
with great distinction
retirement
in
1936.
Survivors
wife,
Mrs.
Cornelia
Staninclude
his
wood of Cambridge, Mass.; a son, Charles
F. Stanwood '32; and a daughter, Mrs. Cornelia Hartman, the widow of Herbert Hartman, former professor of English at Bow-

he

position
until

his

Roswell Cheney

J onn

Comattended
spending the

Cummings

mencement and
summer at Cape Neddick.

Philanthropy, 1907-11.

July

2,

He

then spent 5 years

Economics at the University
of Pennsylvania, and during the last 4 years
of that period also was dean of the Univer-

1894

Francis

Bramhall

Street,

-

Portland

Chapman, Dana, and Pickard were
back for Commencement and enjoyed

themselves tremendously.
On June 3 the Rupert Baxters celebrated
their 55th wedding anniversary.

William M. Ingraham

Secretary,

High Street, Portland
Ingraham and Moore were among those
present for Bowdoin's 146th Commencement.
79

trict

Court of Southern Worcester County
on the bench
for 18 years. He has been a practicing at-

Dr. William Leighton has been elected
President of the St. Louis Chapter of the
American Cancer Society. He has also been
named chairman of the Missouri State Can-

in Massachusetts after serving

cer Commission.

torney for 53 years.

1896

1889

Ferdinand

Libby

has resigned as
associate justice of the Second Dis-

Secretary, Dr. C.

S.

F.

Lincoln

38 College Street

Brunswick
Burr, Lincoln, and Noyes were present at
Commencement on the 60th anniversary of
their graduation. 1891 goes rolling along.

Weston Hilton of Damariscotta has been
appointed to a five-year term as Master
in Chancery.

Henry W. Owen

Secretary,

109

1891

Oak

Street,

Bath

Ninety-six was entertained by the Class
President, Philip Dana, at Sunset Farm,
Harpswell, Friday noon of Commencement

Week, on the occasion of the 55th annual
dinner of the Class. Those in attendance
were Mr. Dana, Willard Bass of Wilton,
Ammi Brown of Washington, D. C, Francis
Dane of Lexington, Mass., Charles Knight of
Gardiner, Earle Lyford of Brunswick, Carleton Merrill of Skowhegan, Robert Small of
Beverly, Mass., Walter Williams of

1892

Harry W. Kimball
Washburn Avenue
Needham, Mass.
Secretary, Rev.

20

The

Class Secretary has been interim min-

of the Dover, Mass., church for more
than a year and has been preaching every
Sunday. In fact, not long ago the trustees
asked him to become the minister. His ansister

wer— "Of
28

course not, at

my

age."

Topsham,

and the Class Secretary. Letters were read
from John Haskell of La Jolla, Calif., and
Charles

Academy

member
Delta.

Brown

of Phoenix, Ariz.

Secretary,

Frederick H.

Dole

10 Chestnut Street

Medford, Mass.

men

He

of

He was

Science.

Political

a

Kappa and Phi Gamma
He wrote The Humane Movement
of Phi Beta

edited The American Business
Surviving are a daughter, Edith G.

Series.

McCrea, who
College; two

is

Professor of Art at Skidmore

Winston McCrea and
Sun Valley, Idaho;
two sisters, Mrs. Emma Ramsey and Mrs.
Marguerite Malin of Chicago, 111.; a brother,
Walter McCrea of Downing, 111.; and two
sons,

Thompson McCrea

of

grandchildren.

George Carmichael reports a second granddaughter.

In June Frederick Dole received from
North Yarmouth Academy a copy of a beautiful yearbook inscribed "To a beloved former Principal from the Class of 1951, N. Y. A."
His own North Yarmouth alumni raised $250

endow

a prize given annually for the best

on the

essay

early life of

John Milton, Fred's

favorite author. Every year also he

invited

is

to attend the reunion of the 25-year class at

Boston Latin School and this year was made
an honorary member of the Class of 1916.
His granddaughter, Barbara Ann Dole of
West Hartford, Conn., has been elected to an
honor society for excellent grades her first
2 years, and his grandson, Dick, will be ready
Fred is serving as
for Bowdoin in 1953.
Class Secretary after the death of Jim
Rhodes in July, having been appointed by
Class President Reuel Smith.
Frederick Dole writes: "It
ing of profound sorrow that
duties as Class Secretary of

with a

is

'97.

feel-

up my

take

I

The

late

Jim Rhodes has been the only Class Secretary we have had since his election near the
close of our college career. Jim did a great
deal of work for class and college, especially
in the early days of his
kept the College aware of

many

years.

I

hope

I

service.

He

has

news now for
may be somewhere
'97

near his equal in my duties." The Secretary,
who took a full four-year course in Greek
under Professor Woodruff, has presented sevcopies of Greek texts to Prof.

Means

of the

Thomas

Greek Department.

Lorenzo Merriman writes that
employed six days a week in secrework with a small concern at her

Mrs. San
she

is

of

tarial

They

home

1897 were present at
were Carmichael,
Cook, Gilman, Sewall, Smith, Stetson, Vining

Eight loyal

Commencement.
and White.

and Com-

service

had

and

eral

1897

his

of 26
joined the faculty in
1916 as Professor of Economics and retained
the chair until 1942. In 1932 he became Dean
of the School of Business of Columbia and
served in that capacity until 1941, when he
became dean emeritus. Dr. McCrea was a
Fellow of the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences, a former president of the
American Association of College Schools of
Business, and a former vice president of the

to

1895

of Finance

followed

years at Columbia.

W. Dana

Baxter,

14 Dr Horatio Card was
suddenly hurried to Boston City
Hospital and operated on for a strangulated
umbilical hernia. He was in the hospital for
six weeks but has made a fine recovery. In
fact, he attended Commencement!

Then

merce.

of the Classes

Secretary,
8

is

all

1888 ° n A P ril

died

as Professor of

News
1884

McCrea

Newton, N.J., at the age of 74. He
was Daniel B. Fayerweather Professor of Economics and Sociology at Bowdoin from 1903
to 1907. Born in Norristown, Penna., he received an A.B. from Haverford in 1897, an
A.M. from Cornell in 1900, a Ph.D. from the
University of Pennsylvania in 1901, and an
LL.D. from Columbia in 1921. After leaving Bowdoin in 1907, Dr. McCrea was associate director of the New York School of
1951, in

Wharton School

sity's

in Wickford, R.I.

Frank Small

is

living at 404

Water

Street,

Hallowell.
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Thomas L. Pierce
4170 East Whittier Street
Tucson, Ariz.
Secretary,

1898

from '98! Commencement bound were
Dana, Kendall, Lawrence, Pettengill, Stubbs,
Swan, Wheeler, and Wiggin.
8

summer
Norway and Sweden.

Percival Baxter spent part of the

on

a cruise to

For the first time in many years Commander Donald MacMillan is not going North
in the Bowdoin. He thought he might begin

work on

Men

his autobiography.

in high public office paid tribute to
Guy H. Sturgis, chief justice of the

the late

Maine Supreme Court, at memorial services
June 14. The exercises were held in the Supreme Courtroom in Portland, where he
served 26 years.

Among

those taking part

were former Governor Percival Baxter, who
appointed him to the bench, John Clifford
*10, Edward Atwood '20, Roscoe Hupper '07,
Donald Webber '27, and Sturgis' successor,
Chief Justice Harold Murchie H'49.

1899

Secretary,

Edward R. Godfrey
Bangor

172 Kenduskeag Ave.,

Marston and White were the only men
from '99 who signed the registration book

The

Fifty Year Class

in the Library.
counsellor;

1900

Secretary,

Robert

S.

their

Edwards

Cobb, Holmes, and Williams were
back for another Commencement.
Bass,

George Gould, we are sorry to report, is
paralyzed on one side from a heart attack.
His address is Cooley Farms-Infirmary, WarOhio.

Charles Willard has been reelected secreof the board of trustees of Fryeburg

tary

Academy.

RolXnd
c/o National Bank
Box 1200, Portland
Secretary,

1901

his

fellow alumni today express

appreciation

of his

services

to

Bowdoin and acknowledge them with their
Alumni Achievement Award." All agreed it

202 Reedsdale Road
Milton 86, Mass.

rensville,

warm

E.

of

Clark

Commerce

was a notably merited award.
Tom Bowler was present at Commencement for the first time since our graduation
50 years ago.
George Gardner's address is Dickinson
College, College Office, Carlisle, Penna.
Austin Larrabee is living in Medina,

Wash.
George Pratt gave spectators a good show
for their money this last spring when he
pitched his softball team to a 10 to 3 win
in a benefit contest to raise funds for grammar school athletics. George also collected
two rousing doubles.

The

Class, in grateful appreciation of the

luncheon given by Kenneth and
on June 15, has sent to them a
plain but attractive sterling silver bowl engraved as follows:
delightful

the Class Secretary's able guidance
a noble 50th was held. It was one long
"highspot," with perhaps the Sillses' lunch-

Under

eon standing out above

members

all.

The

Edith

following

Kenneth

the library: Berry,
Bowler, Clark, Corliss, Evans, Fenley, Flint,
Garcelon, Gardner, Leighton, Pratt, Sills,
registered

in

Small, Vose, Wheeler,

and

now

celebrating the Fiftieth anniClass
versary of his graduation; veteran
Agent and Director of the Alumni Fund, of

the godfather; pioneer member
of the Alumni Council and, for thirty years,
able member of the Governing Boards as
Overseer and Trustee; prominent manufacturer

is

and banker who has given
and

to

Bowdoin

skill as

have

few others; generous with his means, extravagant spender of his time, tireless worker
for his College; devoted alumnus and wise
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Sills

-

Edith K.

Sills

Class of 1901
Fiftieth

Reunion

service,

life

a

Harvey Gibson was a man to
was a continuing opportunity for
constant

That

outgiving

of

his

best

bore rich
fruit one may read in the record of his
achievements. As banker, as sportsman, as
efforts.

unselfishness

this

philanthropist, and as friend, Harvey Gibson
led a full

The

and honored

Class extends

Webb, whose
July

its

life."

sympathy to Harold
Brunswick

wife, Eliza, died in

5.

1903

Secretary,

Clement

F.

Robinson

260 Maine Street, Brunswick

We must have set some sort of non-reunion year Commencement attendance record, with no less than 16 roaming the campus.
Those back were Abbott, Clifford,
Evans, Gray, MacCormick, Merrill, Moody,
Perkins, Ridlon, Robinson, Simpson, Soule,
Towne, Walker, Welch, and White.
Donald MacCormick writes that a grandson was born August 25, 1950. The boy is
named Donald Austin Saunders.
Sympathy is extended to Charles Shaw,
whose wife, Esther, died in Gorham on
July 26, following a long

Harold Berry was called to receive the cherAlumni Achievement Award. Harold
was taken completely by surprise. The citation was: "To Harold Lee Berry of the Class

of his time, labor, affection

M.

him.

whom

illness.

when

ished

which he

C.

from

White.

Members applauded and cheered

of 1901,

Sills

held

1

902

Philip H. Cobb
Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth
Secretary,

Barker, Flye, McCann, Noyes, Sinkinson,
and Webb were present at the Commencement Dinner and gave a good account of '02.
The Class wishes to express its sympathy
to William Flye, whose wife, Lois, died on
June 29.
Harvey Gibson's fellow-directors of The

Home Insurance Company have written a
beautiful tribute to his memory. It begins:
"To few men is given the full measure of
Harvey Gibson's fame; to fewer still is given
the personal affection in which his associates

1904

Secretary,

Eugene

P.

D.

Hathaway

Mt. Pleasant Street,
Washington, D. C.
3360

N.W.

Nine were able to be back for the Commencement Dinner, including Beane, Burpee, T. E. Chase, Coan, Frost, Leatherbarrow, Lunt, Putnam, and Rowe.
Emery Beane of Augusta has been appointed to a five-year term as Master in
Chancery.
Sam Dana has voluntarily relinquished the
post of dean of the School of Natural Resources at the University of Michigan a year
in advance of the start of his retirement
furlough. He will continue on the faculty

29

in a
bert

new professorship known as
Roth University Professor

try.

He

the

Fili-

Fores-

of

will teach courses in forest history,

and economics and plans to complete
a book on forest policy. His retirement furlough will start on July 1, 1952. Sam is the
10th member of the Michigan faculty to be
honored with a University professorship
policy

since this type of distinction was established
by the Board of Regents in 1947 to recognize distinguished achievement and reputa-

the

tion in

This

interest.

the

is

scholarly

holder's

the

of

field

University pro-

first

fessorship in the field of forestry.

The Harry Palmers
home in Skowhegan.

spent July at

their

Chester Emerson, in his last sermon as
dean of Trinity Cathedral in Cleveland,
bade farewell to his congregation after
more than 18 years as an outstanding leader

In his serhe stressed the importance of faith in
the world today, saying that what is strong

in the spiritual life of the city.

mon

in the totalitarian states

loyalty

which, "though
cutes

is

it,

it

head, a

its

a

faith

denies religion and persereligious

nevertheless

The weakness

quality.

their faith in

is

and

the state

to

in

its

whole sysbreak it down, is
their

of

tem, which in the end will
the failure to make this loyalty subject to
God's sanction and not merely man's sanc-

He went on

tion."

to

state

that

men

can-

not help living by faith, that their faith is
as essential as the life they live. In the present crisis, he said, "we must be strong and
'quit ourselves like men.' " On the day be-

Dean Emer,son was honored

fore,

at a fare-

which he was presented
with a large check from his congregation
and with a testimonial scroll. He has been
vacationing at his summer home in Kennebunkport, and he plans to undertake anywell banquet,

at

thing that promises to be interesting.

Stanley Williams
2220 Waverley Street

Secretary,

1905

Palo Alto, Calif.

We

attendance, with CushPhiloon, Pierce, Riley,
Haggett,
Donnell,
ing,
White and J. A. Williams all back for Com-

matched

'04 in

mencement.
Ralph Cushing of Thomaston has been
elected secretary of the Episcopal Church-

men

of Maine.

Ken Damren's

address

is

Box

118,

New-

town, Conn.

A 1905 class party was held on Saturday,
August 4, at the Philoon summer home on
Lake St. George in Liberty with 25 present—
12 classmates and 13 wives of classmates.
Those present were Mrs. Stan Chase, the
Cushings, Donnells, Jim Finns, Halls, Lewises,
Pierces, Philoons, Rileys, Warrens, Whites, J.
Williamses, and Woodruffs. Many others expressed regrets and sent greetings to those
present.

time,
sort

Everyone seemed

and

to

have a good

hoped that something

of the
could be repeated annually in the fuall

ture.

John Riley was honored in July by a
dinner party at the New Meadows Inn in
Brunswick. The party was in honor of his
50th year as an agent for the Home Insurance Company. He was presented with a
plaque and a gold medal.
Carl Rundlett's address is now General
Delivery,

30

Ramona,

Calif.

Leon Mincher

Walter Sanborn of Augusta has been appointed to a five-year term as Master in
Chancery.
Archibald Shorey reports that he caught
8 native trout on dry flies on a June fish-

retired in August, 1949, but
year of leisure and travel is now
with Eliot Savings Bank in Roxbury, Mass.

ing expedition.

dress.

1

Secretary, Fred E.

906

9

Smith

The Malon
which

Solon,

Oak Avenue, Norway

Brown, Childs, Copeland, Fox, Holman,

Jenks, Knowlton, Parcher, Powers, Putnam,
Ricker, Rowe, Tobey, Tuttle, Williams, and

Winchell.
Dr. George Parcher won a
Railroad "guessing contest"
result, he and his wife spent
tion at Poland Spring with all

Secretary,

Maine Central
in July. As a
a week's vaca-

expenses paid.

John W. Leydon

3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia, Penna.

Those returning for another Commencement were Allen, Giles, Hupper, Lawrence,
Linnell, Pike, Roberts, Sawyer, Smith, and
Winchell.
Neal Allen has been elected vice president
of the board of trustees of Westbrook Junior

Secretary,

at St. Joseph's

busy.

in

as well as in the school system.

town

affairs

The climax

of the evening came when a portrait of Seth
was unveiled; this will be hung in the still
uncompleted Seth G. Haley School. On
May 19 the Classes of 1920 through 1936
held an informal reception at their reunion
in the high school. Here the guest of honor
was presented a pair of binoculars enclosed
in a case, and a camera was presented to
Mrs. Haley.
Each person who attended
signed a book, to which have been added the

many

letters,

telegrams,

and signatures sent

by those who could not attend. This book
has been presented to Seth as a remembrance. June 2 was "Haley Day" for the
West Haven Teachers Association at RestThe Haleys are
land Farms, Northford.
spending the summer on Little Diamond
Island. In the fall they will return to West

Haven

for

a

short

time before leaving for

Florida.

William Linnell has been elected president of the board of trustees of Westbrook
Junior College. He has also been named

chairman of the Constitution and By-Laws
Committee of Rotary International.

Academy

Harold Stanwood

Seth Haley retired in June after 32 years
of service in the West Haven, Conn., school
system, 14 as principal of West Haven High
School and 18 as superintendent of schools.
He was showered with honors. On May 2
the Probus Club of West Haven sponsored a
testimonial dinner at Wilcox's Restaurant.
Seth was presented with a framed scroll
bearing the signatures of the Dinner Committee members; also on this scroll was a

work

E. Files

adopted in several states from 1911 to 1915,
and was the author of the original "Uniform
Small Loan Law," published in 1916, which
in successive revisions provided the pattern
for most of the subsequent small loan legislation in this country. He sought little recognition of his service to his fellowmen. His
achievement was large because of a quality
in him which made men wish to agree with
him and please him."
George and Lib Pullen's daughter, Betsy,
received one of the eight scholarship medals
awarded to members of the graduating class

doctor in

for his

Charles

Commencement returnees included W. R.
Crowley, Ellis, Files, Gregson, Kinney, Pullen, Robinson, and Stetson.
At the meeting of the Trustees of Russell
Sage Foundation held on May 17, 1951, a
resolution was adopted in appreciation of
the services to the Foundation of Arthur H.
Ham. In part the resolution reads: "More
than any other person, Arthur Ham was
responsible for the creation in this country
of a legitimate small loan business. He was
wise in recognizing that its development
could be the only effective means of controlling loan shark evils. He helped to formulate the first modern small loan laws,

College.

commendation

have moved to
be their permanent ad-

Whipples
will

Cornish

highly successful efforts.
Those attending
the Commencement Dinner included Bod-

1907

a

1908

Chairman Charles Jenks and his cohorts,
Arthur Putnam, Ralph Webber, and Harry
Childs, steered
the reunion
through in
grand style, with the 25 members and wives
present at the Lookout Point House banquet
"kidnapping" Robert Hale '10 and his wife
and other members of 1910. The committee
deserves all the praise in the world for its

kin,

after

1909

in June.

is

still

Rumford and

city

as a

Secretary, Ernest H.

and school

result

is

very

Pottle

34 Appleton Place
Glen Ridge, N.J.

Atwood, Brewster, Burton, Rich, RichardL. Smith, and O. H. Stanley all
made it back to Commencement and thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
Robert Atwell has moved from St. Louis
to 843 1^ Market Street, Salem, Ore.
The Reverend Melbourne Baltzer of the
Linden Congregational Church in Maiden,
Mass., helped his church to celebrate its
75th anniversary on May 6. At the morning
service Dean Dabney of Andover Newton
Theological Seminary in his sermon said
that if Andover Newton gave honorary degrees, the first one would be given to Mr.
Baltzer, who was also dubbed "Doctor of
Spiritual Growth" by the Dean. The Reverend Thompson E. Ashby of the Congregational Church in Brunswick served at the
Linden Church from 1912-15, while Mr.
Baltzer has been minister there since 1945,
after a long and distinguished career in the
son, A.

ministry.

Senator

Owen

Brewster has been

named

on the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee made vacant by the death of
Senator Vandenberg of Michigan. He is also
on two subcommittees of that committee,
one on public affairs and State Department
reorganization and the other on Near Eastern and African affairs. In July he flew to

to the seat
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Madrid, Spain, with the other members of
the Foreign Relations Committee to discuss
with Spanish officials possible contributions
by Spain to the western defense of Europe.
Also he was the featured speaker July 4 at
the sesquicentennial celebration at Dexter.
Justice Harold Burton attended the ceremonies at M.I.T. on June 11 when the Alfred
Edgar Burton Dormitory on Memorial Drive
in Cambridge was dedicated. Alfred Burton
'78 was Harold's father and the first dean

of M.I.T.
His classmates extend their sympathy to
Walter Hinckley, whose wife, Nellie, died

July

21.

Dudley Hovey and

his

family have been

vacationing at their summer home in Waldoboro.
Arthur Smith has been named to the governing board of the corporators of the
Franklin County Memorial Hospital.
Jasper Stahl spoke on Waldoboro in the

that won't be
for the

forgotten.

Those

registering

Commencement Dinner were

Bailey,

Bickmore, Black, Burkett, Burns, Callahan,
Cartland, Clarke, Clifford, Cole, Curtis, Dennis, Fifield, Hastings, Hine, Howe, Hussey,
Lawlis, Lord, Macomber, Merrill, Oxnard,
Partridge, Pearson, Pope, Purington, Redfern,
Robbins, Sanborn, Skelton, Skillin,

Weeks, H. S. White, and Wiggin.
Dr. Harold Bickmore has been named
medical director for both the Blue Shield
insurance and the Blue Cross hospital insurance in Maine. He will advise Associated
Hospital Service on medical problems.
David Burgh has retired and is living at
300 Haven Street, Clearwater, Fla.
Representative Franz Burkett has been
named a member of the Portland (Harbor)
Bridge Advisory Board, a Maine Legislature

committee.

He

has also been elected secre-

tary of the Portland Club.

Hugh Hastings has been reelected treasurer of the board of trustees of Fryeburg Academy.
Robert Lawlis has been appointed to a
five-year term as a Master in Chancery in
Maine.
The newest class baby was born to Ben
and Katherine Partridge on January 15, 1951.
It

hoped that Ben W. Partridge II
Bowdoin in the Class of 1973.

is

enter

Secretary,

1912

70

William A. MacCormick

The Fenway,

Twelve from
for

will

Boston, Mass.

Library
returnees were

'12 registered in the

The

Commencement.

American Revolution at a meeting of Pemaquid Chapter, DAR on July 21. He read
excerpts from his forthcoming book, The
History of Broad Bay, that being the original name for Waldoboro.

Curtis Matthews
Piscataqua Savings Bank

Secretary, E.

1910

Portsmouth, N. H.

from '10 is the good word about the
Commencement. Those attending were

15

1951

Brown, Cary, Claverie, Clifford, CrosEvans, Grace, Matthews, Nulty, Peters,
Tuttle, Warren, S. S. Webster, and Wing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bailey held an open
house at their home in Portland on August
4 in observance of their 40th wedding anniBailey,
by,

versary.

John Clifford was the featured speaker at
Portland Stadium as 10,000 people gathered
there to watch Western Maine's Fourth of
July celebration. In his speech he warned
that we must guard against "those whose
way of life is based upon the will of a mi-

upon the majority;
relies upon terror
and oppression, a controlled press and radio,
fixed elections, and suppression of personal
nority forcibly imposed

way

that

of

life

which

freedoms."
U.S. Representative Robert Hale was the
speaker at the 5th annual state convention
of the Maine Amvets and also spoke at the
45th annual convention of Maine post office
clerks at Brunswick.
William Sanborn's address is Box 177,
Gray, where he is a trial justice.
The Reverend Alfred Stone gave the annual Alumni Address at the Visitation Day
of Harvard Divinity School. In historic Divinity Chapel, where Emerson delivered his
famous Divinity School Address, he spoke on
"The Living Emerson, His Message for Today." He also was President this year of the
Boston Pilgrim Club of Congregational

America's oldest boarding school, Governor

Academy, was founded

in 1763 in

Dummer

South Byfield, Massa-

chusetts, thirty miles north of Boston.

Shown above
through

tirely

is

the

gifts

new Alumni Gymnasium,

and dedicated

graduates of the school

built en-

June 1950

to 700

who

served in the Second

World

now

a school of 210 boys and 24

in

War.
Governor
masters.

Dummer

is

Students come from

all

parts of the United

States to be prepared for college.

Ministers.

The
]

91

Secretary, Ernest G. Fifield

i

30 East 42nd Street

New
1911
at

its

had

the

meal

and enjoyable time
Chairman Fred

40th, thanks mainly to

Lord and
best

his

at Sebasco

AUGUST

for

flair

possible

and the number

of instructors

possible small classes, individual attention,

and a

homelike atmosphere. Above all, the school
emphasizes hard work and high standards in the classroom, on the athletic field, and in daily living.

arranging things in

fashion.

Lodge was

19

the school

friendly,

York, N.Y.

a most genial

make

size of

5 1

The sumptuous
really

something

31

Dole was

Stan

Alumni
election

At the present

Board.

by

elected

vote

of

the Board of Overseers.
gives us three members on
to

time

there

the

His
that
are

3
the Trustees and 11 members
of the Overseers who were members of the
classes of 1910-16 during our undergraduate

members

of

days.

Miss Norma Wakely of Portland and
Douglas Reinhard Cowan, son of Mrs.
Helen A. and the late Frank I. Cowan, were
married on June 24 in the State Street Congregational Church in Portland. She graduated from Westbrook Junior College and he
from the University of Maine. He is a meat the American Can
plant in Portland.
Paul Douglas continues to be the Bowdoin man most in the headlines of newspapers and magazines. On June 10 he delivered the Commencement Address at the Col-

chanical

supervisor

Company

William and Mary, where he was also
awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws. On June 11 he gave the Commencement Address at Oberlin College. And, of
course, he received an honorary Doctor of
Laws from Bowdoin on June 16, when Preslege of

Sills cited him for "a remarkable record for ability, independence, and fearlessness." Paul is chairman of the Senate subcommittee on ethics, which is looking into
current ethical levels in all branches of the
government.
At times he disagrees with
Harry Truman; for example, the President
named only one of three men sponsored by
Douglas to fill vacancies in Illinois Federal
courts.
He suggested that, if Truman decides not to run for reelection next year,
General Eisenhower would be a fine nom-

ident

The Forty Year
Chapman,

Bragdon,

Foss,

Hale,

Hughes,

Marsh,
McKenney,
MacCormick,
Welch, White, and Woodcock.

Smith,

on June

Winston Salem, N.C.;

Airlines,

as a member of the Class of
Skip had quite some record at Mount

session

1955.

athletically and scholastically.
Frank Smith's daughter, Sally, was married
to Russell Gray of Cape Elizabeth on June 9

home in Cumberland Mills.
husband has a position with the Engineering Department of the General Electric Company.
her parents'

at

1.

Walter Fuller writes about his three sons.
W. Atherton jr. is now county attorney of
Hancock County; Leroy F. is counsel for

Piedmont
George R.

mer

Hermon, both

Chester Clarke's classmates join in expressing their sympathy to him in the loss of his
wife, Bernice,

Class

is a second year student at Cornell
Medical College in New York City. Walter

Sally's

Dr. Allan Woodcock has been elected to
a three year term on the board of directors
of Associated Hospital Service.

has six grandchildren.

Arnett Mitchell wrote in

May

1913

Secretary,

R.F.D.

2,

Luther G. Whittier
Farmington

The

have been a strong connecting link between
the College and me." Arnett has remarried
and purchased a new home; has had the

had the chance to shake hands with him as
they went by.
Two members of the Class, Stan Dole and
Paul Douglas, were honored by having seats
at the head table at the Commencement Dinner. Paul started to eat with the Class, but

school system. Another son graduated from
Ohio State University with Bachelor of Arts

and Bachelor of Science degrees, both summa cum laude, later received his M.A. from
Ohio State and during the past year was a
teaching fellow in romance languages at
Harvard, where he made a straight "A"

missus)

is

less

is

no giant and Marie
Of interest is the

so.

that their son, Loring G.,

who

32

soars

to

commonly

6 feet

3

Wilder soon appeared and informed
that the President requested that he re-

port at the head table and occupy the seat

on

his left.

Chet Abbott has been elected vice president of the Maine Bankers Association. He
was general chairman of the conference of
leaders from 34 chapters and study groups

(the
fact

ily

called

inches and
weighs 200 pounds, has been attending sum-

"Skip",

Phil

him

Banking in the
Lafayette Hotel in Portland on August 4.
This year's conference was devoted primar-

,

Nixon reports that his daughter, Miss
Crowe Nixon, and Alfred Bowman

were married in St. Augustine's
Catholic Church, Larchmont, N.Y.,
The bride attended
at noon on June 16.
Rye Country Day School, the Academy of
Parsons

members of the Class were
Commencement: Chet Abbott,

following

present at
Colby, Conant, Dole, Douglas, Jones, Kennedy,
McNeally, Norton, Philoon, Pi,ke,
Doc Smith '12
Shackford, and Whittier.
parked his car along the line of march between the Science Building and the church,
and the members of the Class and others

pleasure of seeing his children become successful.
One son is the circulation manager
in
Columbus, Ohio, for the Columbus
Citizen.
His daughter has recently been
appointed to teach in the Cincinnati public

Bill

Elizabeth

expressing
his feeling of extreme regret at the death of
He also
Skin Weeks and Farmer Kern.
wanted to express his gratitude to Ash
White for the little notes which he has
letters.
the
annual
class
attached
to
"Somehow," he said, "those personal notes

Loring Pratt

was given an honorary degree. The Lunts
had a very interesting winter in Winter
Park, Fla.

Walter Greenleaf has recently completed a
manuscript for McGraw Hill Book Company
—to be published in 1952. A high school
text, it is entitled Occupations and Careers.

record.

Democrats— this suggestion also
These are fine examples
of "independence" and "fearlessness."
Paul Lunt attended a session of Rollins
College in Florida at which Paul Douglas
inee for the

caused a rebuke.

of the American

Institute of

to discussions of several

new

courses be-

ing put into operation by the Institute this
Chet has also been named state treasurer of the 1951 Maine Crusade for Freedom.

fall.

Roman

Mount St. Vincent, Wellesley College, and
was graduated in June from Finch Junior

The groom

College.

Princeton

attended

Country Day School, and was graduated from
He
St. Andrews School, Middletown, Del.
attended Lehigh and graduated from New
ark College of Engineering.

He

is

now with

Westinghouse Corporation in Trenton, N.J.
During the war he served in the Air Force.
Jim Norton reports that his son, James A.
jr., is teaching mathematical statistics at Purdue. His daughter, Jeanne, is a junior at
the State University of Iowa. Jim is remodeling his father's old home at Avon in
Franklin County and plans to spend his vacations on his Sandy River farm in the vicinity of

Mount

Blue.

James Philoon has been elected historian
newly organized Universalist group, the
National Association of Universalist Men.
Jim has moved his law office from 11 Turnof a

er Street to

Chamber

of

Commerce

Building,

Auburn. Classmates will
learn
that
regret to
Jim is afflicted with
rheumatism and has to have the aid of a
108

Court

Street,

cane to get around.
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Sumner Pike spoke at the opening dinner
of the 22nd annual convention of Multiple
District 41, Lions International, held June 3
at Bangor. Also he was a speaker at the
dedication of the new Cancer Research Institute at the New England Deaconess Hospital in Boston on June 5. He had to be in

Commencement

on

Washington

Day

and

missed the dinner and Paul Douglas' speech.
Earle Tuttle is spending the summer in
South Freeport as usual.
Fred Wish, who retired as Hartford,
Conn., school superintendent on August 31,
became an assistant director of the national
Joint Council on Economic Education on
September 1. The Council has headquarters in New York City and is a "non-profit,
educational organization created to assist
school systems, improve the quality of social
and economic education through curriculum
research, seminars, in-service training programs and the preparation of materials for

teachers

and

Fred's

students."

duties

will

and field work as well as development of local units. At a testimonial
dinner at the Avon Country Club in Hartford in June he was presented a silver engraved inlaid tray from the present and
former Board of Education members.
entail editorial

the victim of the fact that, although he imsweeping phrases, there

plies the contrary in

no quahaugs in Maine."
the Reverend Robert Evans became rector of Grace Church in Cobleskill,

are almost

In

May

N.Y.
Spike

MacCormick was the

subject

May 12 issue of
The article was

of

a

Satur-

feature article in the

titled
day Evening Post.
"Trouble Shooter of the Big House." Spike

joined the faculty of the University of California this summer. He was guest speaker at
the 32nd annual meeting of the Jewish Big
Brother Association of Boston in May, speaking on "No Prisons for Youth."

1916

Secretary,

Dwight Sayward

415 Congress Street, Portland

Banty Bamford's daughter
June 18.

The
to

Class joins in extending

Ralph

July

Barrett,

whose

was
its

married

sympathy

wife, Beatrice, died

18.

Our

Herbie
honorary member, Prof.
Brown, was the speaker at the recent annual
meeting of the Maine Historical Society;
his subject was "Maine Local Colorists."
Your correspondent reports that Herbie was

1914

interesting
Larry Cartland tells some
stories about his experiences in Korea. Since
February his headquarters have been in Pusan. "Life is never dull," he writes. "I was

Alfred E. Gray

324 Canton Avenue
Milton, Mass.

a wedding and had to make a
speech to the bride and groom in front of
2000 people .... We had an E Award for
the mill for boosting production 40%." Guerrillas just missed him once. He has recently been put in the industry section of the
Economic Stabilization Board. Address: ECA
AMIK APO 59, c/o PM., San Francisco, Calif.
The Alumni Fund got its best boost in
many a year when Jim Dunn was appointed
invited

Bickford, C. A. Brown, Burns, Eaton, FarMerrill, and E. S. Thompson were all
back for Commencement.
Kendrick Burns has been elected President
of the Alumni Council for 1951-52.
George Eaton has been appointed a Director of the Alumni Fund for a term of three
rar,

years.

George Eaton and Harold Hayes have
both been appointed to five-year terms as
Masters in Chancery in Maine.
Henry Hall retired in 1948 from the Great
Northern Paper Company. His son Richard

to

of Directors

John Fitzgerald

The

is

for a

three-year

again a grandfather.

quoted from the current
issue of The Columbian Crew, publication
of the Columbian Rope Company: "Concluding a quarter century of service with Columbian, mostly in the Philippines as manager of Columbia's interests, Samuel Fraser
retired on April 13. Mr. Fraser's record in
the islands is outstanding. He was in the
United States at the time of Pearl Harbor
and was loaned to the British Supply Mission
working to increase production in the Bahamas. He also assisted the United Fruit
Company, which supplies large amounts of
fibre to Columbian, in the development of
abaca production in the Western Hemisphere. When General Douglas MacArthur
landed at Tacloban on Leyte, in 1944, Mr.
Fraser was named a member of a committee
of the Federal Economic Commission to survey the abaca situation and expedite shipments of fibre. At the war's end he proceeded immediately to the Philippines to restore
Columbian operations destroyed by war."
Accompanying the article is a good picture
of Sam, who has changed very little in 35
following

is

years.

Walter Haseltine has a new address— 55

in his usual top-notch form.

Secretary,

to the Board
term.

Waterman Avenue,

East Providence, R.I.

Carroll Hodgkins has been elected Grand
Sentinel of the Grand Chapter of Maine,

OES.
Bill Ireland was the speaker at the July 23
meeting of the Brunswick Rotary Club. He
reviewed some of the forces which bring
about inflation and explained the ways in
which the banks of the country are attempt-

ing to control and stop

it.

Larry Irving, with his son Bill, is in the
Alaskan Mountains studying traces
left by ancient man in the mountain valleys
and is having good luck. On June 7 he
Arctic

a captain in the Army and is stationed at
Fort Bragg, N.C. His son David, also a veteran of World War II, graduated from the
University of Maine and is living in Bangor.
is

The

third son, John, graduated from Colby
and West Point, while Henry's daughter,

Ruth, was married to Robert Guernsey of
Boston on June 5, 1948.
Vernon Marr is engaged in general law
practice at 60 State Street, Boston,

1915

Harold

Secretary,

E.

Mass.

Verrill

83 Exchange Street, Portland

Members of the class present for Commencement were Elwell, Knowlton, MacDonald, Smith, Stowell, and Talbot, plus at least
two others whose
register

Rob

is

writing
indecipherable.

in

the

Library

up a quahaug nest with
"Quahaugs and Uncle
Quentin" in the April issue of Gourmet.
One response came from George Hull, writing in the Providence, R.I., Evening Bulletin

his

Coffin stirred

article

for April 20.

entitled

One

statement

is:

"The

profes-

had better lay off the love life of the quahaug until he has come and sat at the feet
of some of our undisputed authorities." Another: "The untutored Coffin is no doubt
sor
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195

1

The 1916 Family
33

wrote:

"Today

the sun

is

warm

after a

week

of near freezing."

Raymond

Larrabee was on the Grand
good job ferreting out
Cumberland County gamblers and other

Jury that did such a
racketeers.

Bob Little jr., agriculture graduate at the
University of California, is employed by the
Holly Sugar Company as contact man with
growers in central California. Bob's daughter (old Bob, that is) is married to a navy

now

Korean waters, Palmer is a
Diego State College, and
Marie is librarian at the San Diego Gas and
Electric Company. Bob Senior is with Crowell, Weedon & Company, investments.
officer

student at

ago.

Wyman

Charlie

writes

that

a

grandson,

Douglas H. Mugford jr., was born May 1,
1951, and should be entered in the Class of
1969.

in

San

Bill Lord, who is spending the summer at
Springvale, reports that the Kansas flood did
very little damage to his property there.

Doc Nickerson was unable to attend Commencement because he had confinements
booked for June 9, 11, 13, 15, and 16. Poor
planning, we call it.
Paul Niven and two other Brunswick
citizens

surance Society, one of the largest life insurance companies in the world. The election
will be in December.
Willard Woodman has been suffering
from a broken toe; seems he jumped out of
the shower bath with the verve of 35 years

recently put on a Better Brunswick

program on

WGAN,

Portland radio station.
come back
from England, where he has been on the
CBS news staff, his first home vacation for

Secretary,

1917

College

8

Noel

C. Little

Street,

and Dwight Sayward always help put these
reunions over the top, and their masterminding inevitably did it again. Members
present at the Commencement Dinner were
Bate, Baxter, Beal, Boardman, Brewster, Carter, Church, Churchill, Cronin, Dunn, Evans,
Fitzgerald, Fraser, Garland, Ginty, Grierson,

Hargraves, Hart, Haseltine, Hawes,
Haywood, Head, Hight, Hodgkins, Ireland,
Larrabee, McElwee, Moulton, Niven, G. W.
Olson, W. B. Olson, Sayward, Shwartz,
Stratton, Trust, Webber, Wood, and Wyman.
Lew Noble, at Fort Campbell, Kentucky,
has been promoted to major.
In poor health since his discharge from
Hall,

Fred Rawson recently
by amputation halfway to
the knee and is just learning to get around
with crutches and an artificial leg. He is
now in Kirkwood, 111.
Abe Shwartz, who is home for good from
the Orient, has been spending quite a lot of
time in Florida.
Sixteeners will be sorry to learn of the
death of Harry Thomas on May 15.
Dr. Harry Trust and his son, Thomas,
are spending the summer in the British
Isles. Harry is making his third trip to England since coming to the United States 41
years ago.
They plan to visit relatives in
Cornwall and London. They took their car
along and motored through England, Scotthe service in

lost his right

land,

1949,

leg

and Wales,

also

making

a brief visit in

Paris.

Leigh Webber has been appointed town
manager of Chelsea.
Glen -Winter's son, Kenneth, will enter
Bowdoin with the Class of 1955 as an Alumni

Fund Scholarship winner.
Henry Wood has been nominated

to

the

board of directors of the Equitable Life As-

34

Mass.,

two

for

in Randolph and Brockton, in Randolph
Trust Company, and as Research Associate
in Surgery at Harvard Medical School. Off

the press this

summer

Tension

rogen

in

a treatise

is

Swim

the

on "Nit-

Bladders of

Marine Fishes," of which he is co-author.
John Freese's daughter, Miriam, was married on June 2 to William F. Cousens of
Framingham, Mass. Jack jr. '50 was one of

True, Webber, and Willey.
Edwin Blanchard is secular news editor of
The Protestant World, a national paper published by the Protestant Publishing Corporation.

is

Philbrick, Pike,

Little,

Ross,

Stone,

Stride,

Leo Creeden's address is Panagra, Limatambo Airport, Lima, Peru.
Clarence Crosby was master of ceremonies

two

Commencement dropped in at South Moore
to see our murals, and who can blame them?
After all, as we have constantly reminded
everyone, 1916 is the best .... Paul Niven

Hole,

a candidate for the ninebe elected under Boston's
Plan A this fall. He is president of the
trustees of the Boston Public Library, a
trustee of the Associated Jewish Philanthropies of Boston, and a former president of
Temple Israel. His home address is 206 Bay
State Road, Boston, and his business address

back for Commencement were Blanchard, Crosby, Fobes, Glidden, Humphrey,

Also he has been appointed to a
five-year term as a Master in Chancery.
Rear Admiral Campbell Keene, USN Re-

family reunion, with wives, sons,
and daughters, stole the thunder from the
other classes. Practically everyone back for

Woods

at

Lee Friedman

Men

at the sesquicentennial exercises held at

years.

oratory

months, in addition to his work in factories

the ushers.

Brunswick

Paul's son, Kendall '46, has just

1916's

Supply Company, next week in Washington,
then on June 30 to Marine Biological Lab-

Dex-

ter July 4.

tired,

living in Warrington, Fla.,

is

where

his

address is P.O. Box 4526.
Carl Kuebler has been spending a lot of
time this summer at Dingley Island, where

he has enjoyed his new boat, a sport fishermodel, 30 feet long, powered by a 102
horsepower motor.

man

Don

Philbrick joined the grandfathers of

the class last December.

Frank

Phillips'

and Courier
c/o

PM, San

new address

is

Honolulu

Department, Diplomatic Pouch

Detail, State

Section, P.O.

Box

371,

APO

953,

Francisco, Calif.

Harry Piedra has given up teaching and is
the Pan American World Airways
as Sales Training Superintendent, training
people in sales work in different Latin
American countries. His business address is
Pan American World Airways, Hangar 134C.O.B., Miami, Fla. His home address is 431

now with

N.W. 3rd

Street,

Miami

36, Fla.

Harold Sampson writes that he has threefourths of the state of North Carolina under
franchise. His daughter Dorothy is to marry
a Pittsburgh boy in August, while Shepard
withdrew from North Carolina State College
in April and enlisted in the Air Force.
Dr. Ike Webber has been elected to a one
year term on the board of directors of Associated Hospital Service.

1918

Secretary, Elliot

Freeman

23 High Street
Kennebunk

Albion, Babbitt, Daggett, Freeman, Hanson,

Haskell,

berg, Spear,

MacCormick, Prosser, Schlosand Warren— these 12

Stetson,

were able to get back for Commencement.
Reynold Brooks, who attended Bowdoin
for one year and graduated from Harvard,
is public relations director of Mary Washington College in Fredericksburg, Va.

Elliot Freeman reports that it is worth
your life to find Lloyd Claff at his home in
Randolph, Mass. In May Lloyd returned
from Florida, was in Washington, off to Chicago as Director of the General Biological

man

is

council to

30 State Street in Boston.
Charles Gordons spent

The

10

days

in

New

Brunswick this summer.
Shirley Gray was prevented from attending
Commencement by an accident near St.

Thomas, Ontario, his first in over 30 years
of driving. He had to take to the ditch toavoid a head-on collision with a car coming over the top of a hill on the wrong side
of the road. Shirley suffered a broken collar

bone but

right now.
Johnson writes that on Commencement Day he helped open the largest
Col.

is

all

Phil

Armed

Forces broadcasting station in the
world, a 150,000 watt station in the Frankfort, Germany, area.
Since May, 1949, Phil
has been chief of the Armed Forces Network in Germany, which now has more
than 30 stations broadcasting 18 hours a day,
7 days a week. His address is Hq. 7706 AFN
Co., APO 757, c/o PM, New York, N.Y.
Karl Palmer's
son,
Donald, graduated

from Wentworth Institute

in Boston

on June

8.

Jack Sloggett has been skipper of the SS
Satucket and on June 5th was at Sete, Herault, France.
Lester
Wallace
represented
Governor
Frederick Payne at the opening of the 59th
annual Queen Anne Session of the Grand
Chapter of Maine, Order of Eastern Star.

1919

Secretary,

78
'19's

Donald

S.

Higgins

Royal Road, Bangor

representatives

at

Commencement

were Blanchard, Chadbourne, Foulke, McDonald, Newell, Paul, and Simmons. Pick
Turner must have signed the Faculty book.

Ralph

Irving's address

is

now La

Porte,

Texas.

The Don McDonalds' daughter, Marion,
has been awarded an $800 freshman scholarship at Wheaton College in Norton, Mass.
Her scholarship is the highest of Wheaton
student grants and is awarded for "scholastic ability, personal attainment, and future
promise."
Milton McGorrill has been spending the
summer

in

England and Europe

as a

mem-

ber of the Sherwood Eddy International Relations Seminar.
The Perley Turners attended the Spring
District Conference of Rotary International
at Portsmouth, N.H. Pick is a past district
governor.
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Bowdoin dinner. Hope

to get

Henry Merry

out for an airing one of these days. If there
are any of our classmates nearby, would like

add them

to

make our

to

to a small get-together.

Hope

30th!"

Arthur Bartlett spent a couple of weeks

summer cruising along the Maine coast
and got paid for doing it. This pleasant job
was undertaken for Holiday Magazine, only
one of the big magazines for which Arthur
this

He is recognized as an
New England and is writing a

writes as a free lance.

on

expert

book

for the

Down

American Folkways

series, called

East Country.

Louis Bernstein is vice-chairman of the
Portland Community Chest campaign for
1951, to be held from October 28 to No-

vember

9.

Clyde Congdon, secretary of the Brunswick
Savings and Loan Association, has been appointed to the fidelity bonds and insurance
committee of the United States Savings and
Loan League, the trade organization of the
savings association business. Clyde attended
the Shriners Convention in New York City
in July.

John Dahlgren's address

is

Box

234, Cor-

inna.

Francis Freeman has been elected VicePresident of the Alumni Council for 1951-

1921's Thirtieth

52.

Sanford B. Cousins
Bell Telephone Laboratories
463 West Street
New York City 14, N.Y.
Secretary,

1920

Norman W. Haines

Secretary,

92 1

1

Savings

Bank Building

Reading, Mass.

represented at Commencement
by the following: Cousins, H. L. Curtis, W.
Curtis, A. W. Hall, O. G. Hall, McKinley,
Norwood, Potter, Small, Wyman, and Zeitler.
McKinley's son, Allan, was in the graduating
class, and Dad gave the invocation at the
Dinner. Willard Wyman was deservedly honored with an honorary Master of Arts de-

1920 was

gree.

Harold Dudgeon earned the everlasting
gratitude of his classmates for his handling
of the paper work and arrangements for our
which

was really a festive occasion,
especially the dinner at the Sunset Farm.
Men coming back were Benton, Claff, Clifford, Cook, Dudgeon, Flynn, Gibson, Flaines,
Hatch, Heeney, Holmes, Laughlin, Leydon,
30th,

Lovell,

McCrum,

Ogden, Penned, Perkins,

Myron

Robert, graduated in June, while a second son, Haliburton L., entered the Class of 1955 with the
Avery's

older son,

land,

Skelton,

Morrill,

Milliken,

Standish,

St.

Clair,

Myers,
Schon-

Wing, Woodward,

summer

and Young.
Curt Laughlin has been elected secretary
and treasurer of the Men's Club of Wood-

active

fords Congregational Church.

session. Myron was released to induty as a captain in the Naval Reserve in December, 1947.
At present he is
Admiralty Counsel for the Department of
the Navy, with headquarters in Washington,
D.C.
Lew Brown has recently been elected first
vice president of the Academy of Medicine

of

New

Jersey.

Frederic
active duty

in

Kileski,

May

the chemical

who went on extended

31

lieutenant colonel

as a

corps,

is

stationed

at

the

Rocky Mountain Arsenal, Denver 2, Colo.
The Reverend Alan McKinley was thurifer at the annual Corpus Christi festival of
the Episcopal diocese of Maine held in Portland in May.
Leslie
five-year

Norwood has been appointed

to

Dr. Arch Morrell, President of the MedicoLegal Society, conducted its meeting at the
97th annual session of the Maine Medical
Association, held at Poland Spring in June.
Lawrence Willson has been named Chairman of the Board of the Farmers National

Bank of Sussex, N.J.
John Young spoke

was one of the few American Red Cross chapter chairmen honored
at the national convention in New York
City with a speaking part.
He spoke on
"Revitalizing

Service

to

the

Armed

Forces

1947. He is also in charge of coordinating food, clothing, and shelter services
for the Brunswick civil defense program.

since
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5 1

Ralph Knott

is

Vice-President

in

Charge

of Finance of Fibreboard Products Incorpor-

ated in San Francisco, Calif.

Al Morrell has been elected chairman of
the recently-appointed committee of Bruns-

wick citizens who will work as liaison between the Navy and the town to help solve
the expected housing shortage. Personnel at
the Naval Air Station are expected to number 1800 by spring of 1952.
Magnus Ridlon has been elected vice
president of the Maine Chapter of the

American College of Surgeons.
Cecil Thompson's son, Gordon '54, is the
new president of the Bowdoin Christian Association. Before entering college, he had
served as president of the Maine Conference,
Methodist Youth Fellowship.
Jim Wetherell has moved to Partridge
Lane, Darien, Conn.
Roliston Woodbury has been elected President of the New York Credit and Financial
Management Association. Woody must have

many

blushed
article

the

in

times at the justly laudatory
1951, Credit Executive.

May,

Secretary,

1923
1

922

Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue

Brunswick

Zeitler

and Veterans at the Chapter Level." He has
been chairman of the Brunswick chapter

proved somewhat.

other congregations.

Maine.

Emerson

Church of Christ

Brunswick in June. He was in town for
his 30th reunion and the graduation of his
son Robert '51. John is an elder of the
Sears and Summit Church of Christ in Dallas,
Texas, and often speaks for this and
in

a

term as a Master in Chancery in

at the

Proctor James suffered a heart attack at his
Island on July
23 and had to be removed by Coast Guard
boat to Portland for treatment at the Maine
General Hospital. His condition has im-

summer home on Chebeague

Fourteen from
in

the

The

Class was represented at

ment by

'22

registered in the Libig black book. They were
Congdon, Drake, Freeman, Bill Hall, Ham,
Keene, McGorrill, Martin, Morrell, Thayer,
Thomas, Vose, Bruce White, and Wilson.
Here is the latest from John Bachulus:
"Still with Chief of Naval Operations and
likely to be for some time. Real pleasure to
meet Evarts Wagg recently at the annual

brary

Richard Small

59 Orland Street, Portland

Commence-

Bramson, H. E. Crawford, Hill, Philbrick, Quinby, Renier, Schlosberg, R. Small, J. I. Smith, and Wilder.
Byron Brown, still with Military Sea
C. A. Bisson,

Transportation
Service,
Atlantic,
has
a
daughter at Nasson College in Springvale.
Allen Christie's son, Charles S., enters

Bowdoin

this fall.

Ted

Cousens' son, Theodore jr., graduated
from Phillips Exeter Academy in June.
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Don Eames'

son, George, a graduate of the

Maine, and Miss Barbara
Knowles were married in Bangor June 23.
Colonel Earl Heathcote is commanding
Replacement
the
Antiaircraft
Artillery
Training Center at Fort Bliss, Texas.
The Bob Loves spent the summer at their
Little Sebago Lake cottage. In July they took
a trip to Bar Harbor and New Brunswick.
Emery Mallett has been reelected treasurer of the corporators of the Franklin
University

1

County Memorial Hospital.

Raymond, sailed
Queen Mary in July.

son,

Law

a

School.

Pat Quinby served as master of ceremonies
annual edition of Harpswell Day
on July 13. This year's observance was highlighted by the Meet-the-Authors program,
with 10 prominent writers of the area partiat the sixth

Among

the ten were

John Gould

'31, Mrs. Marie Peary Stafford H'49, the Reverend Sheldon Christian '37, Mrs. Marion
Holmes, wife of Prof. Cecil Holmes, and
Mrs. Marguerite Mclntire, wife of Bursar
Glenn Mclntire '25. More than 500 attended. Wilmot Mitchell '90 loaned his collection
of the works of Elijah Kellogg for the occasion. Pat has been named as the new faculty

member

Secretary,

'24 was ably represented at its informal
reunion by Aldred, Blatchford, Burnell, Davis,
Fowler, Gibbons, Gilpatrick, Hamilton,
Hill, Ingraham, J. H. Johnson, Lee, Moore,
Morrell, Ross, and Simon. Thanks are due
Mai Morrell for his marvelous job in handling the arrangements.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Bouffard and their

graduated Phi Beta Kappa and magna cum laude from Amherst in
1950 and has finished his first year at Yale
Bill Parsons' son

cipating.

Clarence D. Rouillard
24 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada

924

of

of the

Alumni Council, replacing

Jim Abrahamson '26.
George Varney of Kittery has been named
to a five-year term as a Master in Chancery.
Lt. Col. Philip Wilder, USAR, has accepted the post of acting director of Civil Defense for Brunswick, with the understanding
that a permanent head be appointed not
later than September. Since he is an officer
in the Active Reserves, he did not want to
accept a permanent appointment. He is assistant operations officer of the 1033rd ORC
School at Fort Williams and, of course, is
assistant to President Sills.

toured

Europe on the
While there, they
by Charles when he was

sites visited

member

II.

They planned

to

return Sep-

accountant.

Theodore Gonya of Rumford has a fiveyear appointment as a Master in Chancery.
Spike Jewett writes: "Now with duPont,
Engineering Department, on the H-Bomb
Project. Boy, do I get around!" His address
is Dennis Road, Martinez, Ga.

Rupe

Johnson's Standish High
captured the Maine State

feating

In

Brooks Savage has announced that he will
not seek reelection to the Maine Legislature.
Perley Smith represented Bowdoin at the
inauguration of President Harold C. Case at
Boston University on June 3.

Harold Worsnop's new address is 1302
Park Ridge Place, Cincinnati 8, Ohio.

for

tember 11.
James Demmons may be reached at 1946
Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn. He is an

(small school)

baseball
Class

S
championship in June by de-

Mattawamkeag High
Louisville

the

8 to 6.

Courier- Journal

zine for July 8 is a long article by
Lovell on bird-banding. He has been

University

of

Louisville

faculty

MagaHarvey
on the

since

1929

and has operated a government-authorized
banding station at his home there for 10

He has been president of the Kentucky Society of Natural History and the
Kentucky Ornithological Society, and for five
years has been editor of a quarterly, The
Kentucky Warbler. He also takes pictures to
years.

illustrate

his

and the

talks

as a fascinat-

of America.

1
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Secretary,

numerous

professional

articles

he often gives to clubs and

William H. Gulliver

Boston, Mass.

The 26-year class had 19 back for Commencement, including Barker, Browne, Butler, Athern Daggett, Deering, all three Elliotts,
Hanlon, Charley Hildreth, Howes,
Johnson,

Mclntire, B. L. Mitchell, Nason,
Nichols, R. B. Pike, Roberts and H. F. Smith.

Ray

Collett was elected to the board of diof Rotary

rectors

International at

May
man

Association.

Albert Crandall reports that his daughter
Charlotte M. (Colby '50) was married at
Washington, N.H., on June 9 to Harold O.
Graves of West Boylston, Mass., who graduated from Clark in 1949, received his master's degree from Springfield, and is teaching at Wilbraham Academy. Albert's son,

James, at Thayer Academy,
Bowdoin about 1955.

In blue or sepia gray

six scenes

EACH

$27.00

$14.50

$2.75

27.00

14.50

2.75

Tea Cups and Saucers
Bouillon Cups and Saucers
After Dinner Cups and Saucers

30.00

16.50

3.00

30.00

16.50

3.00

27.00

14.50

2.75

Bread and Butter Plates
Ash Trays

12.00

7.00

1.25

12.00

7.00

1.25

Rim Soup

-

Plates

(Set of four $4.50)

Platters

16-inch

Bowdoin Bowl

EACH
EACH

$10.50
$18.00

THE ALUMNI OFFICE
109 Rhodes Hall

Brunswick,

Maine

get

to

Asa Daggett has been elected secretary of
the York County Schoolmasters Club.

Athern Daggett's son, Billy, had an essay
published in the quarterly bulletin of the
Maine Audubon Society. He outlined the
nesting habits of the red-eyed vireo.
Gil Elliott has been elected Chairman of

Alumni Fund.

mer home

is

the

new

Christmas Cove.

at

Fritz Klees
ter,

is

featured in

The Garnet

Let-

Swarthmore College alumni magfor February, 1951. There is a long

the

azine,

and entertaining article about this Pennsylvania Dutchman, who published The Pennsylvania Dutch in 1950, a book that was in
the making for ten years.
Floyd McGary and his bride have moved
Coyle Street, Woodfords.
Glenn Mclntire is serving on an advisory
committee on the proposed new addition to
Brunswick High School. His daughter Chloe
graduated in June from Jackson College at
Tufts magna cum laude and was elected to
to 190

Phi Beta Kappa
Since last

Shipping charges prepaid on orders amounting to $27 .00 or more

will

minister of the Belfast Methodist Church.
Charley Hildreth has been elected a Member at Large of the Alumni Council to serve
for four years.
Horace Hildreth, who had lost many
pounds, has been taking a rest at his sum-

Bowdoin Wedgwood
Dinner Plates

42nd

convention at Atlantic City, N.J.,
31. He has also been elected vice chairof the Maine Young Men's Christian

The Reverend Roy Graffam

HALF DOZEN

its

annual

the 1951-52

DOZEN

jr.

30 Federal Street

of the 258th Field Artillery during

World War

team

Bird-banding emerges

schools.

ing subject as Harvey presents it.
Mai Morrell has been elected president of
the Pine Tree Council of the Boy Scouts

this

year.

November Bob Peary has been

employed as an engineer for the State of
Maine, Department of Inland Fisheries and
Game.
Andrew Pennell has been awarded a prestandard certificate by the American Institute of Banking after completion of four
years of study.

Pete

Pierce,

some time,
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is

on the College
a

lost

near neighbor of

list

for

Harold

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Fish and lives at 2017 Grant Street, Evanston, 111. Who was that sage who first noticed
size of the world?
Paul Sibley has been elected Vice-Chairman of the 1951-52 Alumni Fund.
Alden Smith sends along the following message. "Present job: Chief of Program, ECA,
China, since March 15, 1951. Located in
Taipeh, Taiwan (Formosa) with family of
wife and two youngest boys. Tenure is uncertain, depending largely on whether Chicommie wave is receding or growing and

the

,

future US Attitude in respect of China and
Far East as a whole. Business keeps me
mostly in Taiwan, but there are occasional
trips to such places as Manila, Hong Kong
and Tokyo. The war isn't over here, and
the whole economy is geared to military and
economic survival. Living is more costly here
than in the US and opportunities for recreation rather less than at home. In general,
deponent excepted, the USA can be proud of
the type of men representing them heremost of them are hard-working and superior
quality.

It's

a hard life but an interesting

The Chinese know how

one.

to

enjoy

life

and Bowdoin preparation has been useful,
gustatorially and otherwise." Alden's address
is c/o American Embassy, Taipeh, Taiwan,
State Department Mail Room, Washington,
D.C.
Private First Class Thomas S. Townsend,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Newell Townsend of
DeWitt, N.Y., has been killed in action in
Korea. He had been wounded in August of
1950 and had returned to active duty August
28. He was credited with having saved the

buddy in December when, encircled,
he carried a wounded fellow soldier through
the enemy line. During the same month he
suffered frostbite and was hospitalized until
life

of a

he returned

1926

Abrahamson

Albert

Secretary,

76 Federal

Ed

duty in February.

to active

Street,

Brunswick

is one that he will never
nor will his classmates, who enjoyed
The Portland
the "fruits" of his labors.
Country Club was a happy choice for the
outing and banquet and the golf. The re-

Fox's 25th

forget,

ception for friends and faculty in the Pickard Field House on Thursday was one of
the high spots of

signing

the

Commencement Week. Men

register

in

the

Library

were

Abrahamson, W. E. Andrews, Atwood, Barakat, Bucknam, Claff, Clark, Cook, Cutter,

The Twenty-five Year
forth to beat the high cost of commuting
on the Long Island R.R.
Burton Blackwell, whom the College has
been trying to locate for some years, is in
retail sales

Pitman, Read, Shurtleff, Simmons, Snow, G.
A. Spear, Spinney, Strout, Stubbs, Tarbell,
Tevriz, Widen, and H. E. Young.
The Class Secretary has been serving as
consultant to the President's Materials Policy Commission during the summer.
The

Commission is working on how to split up
raw materials fairly among the nations

scarce

of the western world.

Wolcott Andrews
this

summer

at

his

much time
home on the

spending

vacation

Bath Road in Wiscasset.
John Aspinwall is still

with

Press, 50 Rockefeller Plaza,

New

to raise

AUGUST

enough vegetables and

1951

is

P.O.

Box

4,

his business ad-

1

927

Secretary,

George O. Cutter

618 Overhill

Road

Birmingham, Mich.

Men back for Commencement included
Frank Farrington, Holmes, Kohler, Lancaster, both Sawyers, and H. F. White.
Charles Campbell writes that his duties as
Head of the English Department at Arlington High School in Massachusetts have been
extended to include supervision of the Engthe three junior highs.

He

become a grandfather for the second
Hodding Carter will speak at the

has

Briah jr. is attending Boys State in Amherst,
Mass.
LaForest Hodgkins has been named to the
board of directors of the Bath Rotary Club.

During two weeks in July he put on his
Army uniform again as chaplain of the 304th
Infantry Regiment of the 76th Division,
which trained at Pine Camp, New York.
Stanford and Katherine Kelley announce
the birth of a daughter, Elizabeth
ley,

on June

Hay

Kel-

15.

Don

Lancaster has been elected second
vice president
of
the
Episcopal
Churchmen of Maine. He also has received
the silver beaver award for distinguished

district

service to

boyhood. The award was made

at

the annual meeting of the Pine Tree Council of the Boy Scouts of America in May.

Lawrence Libby is living at 86 Bluff AveRowayton, Conn. He is with Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis in New York City.
John Mclnnes' son, John 3rd, has been
nue,

member of the student council at
Proctor Academy, Andover, N.H. He is also
on the staff of the Proctor Press and is a
member of the junior varsity baseball team.
elected a

Senator George Weeks has been chosen
chairman of the Portland (Harbor) Bridge
Advisory Board, a Maine Legislature committee.

Walter Whittier
retail division

Chest drive this

1928

will

be chairman of the

for the Portland

Community

fall.

Secretary,

William D. Alexander

Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.

time.
first

Modern

Associated
York, N.Y.
He is now General News Supervisor and
commutes 40 miles daily to Brightwaters,
where he spends his leisure hours boating

and trying

and

Broadway, Lowell, Mass.
is 4
Wolcott Cressey writes that he is still in
business and is keeping both busy and happy
in Valparaiso, Chile. "Wish I could be in
Brunswick for my 25th reunion. A little matter of 5500 miles stands in my way, however."
Gordon Genthner has recently transferred
his business affections to the Abbot Worsted
Company of Graniteville, Mass. The Genthners, now totaling five, Jane 14, Sally 13,
and John 8, are enjoying country living in
the Groton area.
Herbert Houghton is with the Port of
New York Authority. His address is 45
Bache Avenue, New Dorp, Staten Island, N.Y.
Ralph Linton's address is 9 Spring Street,
Nashua, N.H.

lish classes in

is

His address

dress

Fisher, Fox, Gay, Genthner, Griffin, Halpin,

Hersey, Hertz, Hovey, Jones, Loud, Mathewson, Palmer, Pearson, E. S. Pennell, Phillips,

work.

Littleton Depot, Mass.,

Class

so

Literature Conference at Bates this
fall.
Other lecturers will include Kenneth
Roberts H'38, Ralph Blagden, editor of the
Boston Traveler, Frederick Allen, editor of

Harper's Magazine, and John P. Marquand.
Briah Connor's daughter, Patricia Connor
Chase, graduated from Radcliffe on June 20.

Alexander, W. B. Case, Chapman, Doyle,
Durant, Greene, Leighton, Mostrom, and
Trafton all found their way back to the

campus

for

Commencement.

Dr. Van Courtlandt Elliott of the Roxbury
Latin School was awarded the annual schol-
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arship for study at the summer session of
the School of Classical Studies of American

Academy

in

Rome.

George Jenkins has a summer job with
Stone and Webster. Once again he is back at

permanent address,
Winthrop 52, Mass.
his

51

Ingleside Avenue,

Henry Dowst has

a son

of 1954, a daughter (not

now

a

trustee

of

1950 and is
continuing to serve as chairman of the Hopkinton School Board in New Hampshire.
The Leadbetters' third child and second
daughter, Ruth Karen, was born July 14,
1950.

John Morris has been located at 360 Harvard Avenue, Cambridge 38, Mass. He is a
salesman.

Company as sales supervisor.
February Alumnus we tried to take
cuit

,

In the
a couple

him

in the

Jack and Ruth Elliot announce the birth

Thomas Wainwright

of

Jack says this
doin,

Sam

'60,

on June 29.
makes 3 candidates for BowGordon '64, and Tom '73.
Elliot

Lawrence Hunt on May
position

as

1

Engineer

Sales

took over a new
of the Textile

is

Comdr.

Reynolds Mossman's address
17 Main Street, Plymouth, Mass.

is

1929

E.

H. LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation
Secretary,

1775

Broadway

New York

City, N.Y.

67

Don James

Putnam
is

Street,

traveling

in

Orange.

This grand old

was represented

at the
Daggett, Knox,
Ladd, Leutritz, Melanson, Ellis Spear, Sweetser, Vose, Wait, and Williams.
class

Parkin Briggs has been elected fourth district vice president of the Episcopal Churchmen of Maine.

Ed Dana reports the
Dana on June 27.

ton

birth of

John

Fuller-

the following

Washington, Penobscot,
Hancock, Somerset, Piscataquis, Waldo, Kennebec, and Knox. He is the agent for Hardware Mutual and Hardware Indemnity Insurance
Companies
of
Minnesota
and
handles all forms of insurance except life.
His address is 6 Morrell Street, Pittsfield.
Pete Rice reports that as of June 5 he bea grandfather for the first time. On
that day his daughter Cynthia and her husband, Bill Lilley, of Montgomery, Ala., became the proud parents of Cynthia Jean
Lilley. Bill is a graduate of West Point and
the Air Force, stationed at Maxwell
is in
Field.

His

at

of the

festival

Sweetser was mas-

annual

the

Corpus

Episcopal diocese of

Maine held

in Portland in May.
George Thompson writes that his latest
address is First Naval District, Public Works

Navy Building, 495 Summer

Office,

James White may be reached
of

vision

Modern Languages,

Street,

Loring Smith is overseas.
address is Hqs. USARFANT, JAGO,
851, c/o PM, New York, N.Y.
Philip

at

Cornell University, Ithaca,
assume he is teaching German.

1930

Secretary, H. Philip

the Di-

107

Hall,

Morrill
N.Y. We

Chapman

jr.

Road
Longmeadow, Mass.
125 Field

men

sign the registration

They were both

in the Library.

Chalmers, Harry Davis, Faxon,
Rankin, Slosberg, and Soule.
Phil Blodgett,

Dana Award

who won

book

the Birds,

Marshall,

the John Cotton

for the best Library Publicity

and Public Relations Scrapbook for 1950,
repeated the performance this year. On July
10 he received the award at the Chicago
Conference of the American Library Association.

Phil

in Everett,

is

at the

Everett Public Library

Wash.

Raymond Jensen has been named to the
board of examiners for the examination of
applicants for admission to the bar, succeeding Francis Freeman '22,
has also been reelected

Cumberland

Major

APO

ceremonies

1930 had 9

came

Commencement Dinner by

of

Christi

Machinery Division of the Rodney Hunt
Machine Company, Orange, Mass. His new

counties: Aroostook,
Lt.

The Reverend Robert
ter

Boston, Mass.

Class of 1931.

address

Dave Osborne is now Eastern Representative of the Ohio Box and Lumber Company.

material)

and a son, 9, already registered for Bowdoin.
Henry is still with Carr-Consolidated Bis-

of years off his age by placing

Ed Leadbetter was elected
Fryeburg Academy in June of

in the Class

Bowdoin

County

who

resigned.

treasurer

of

Tuberculosis

He
the

and

Health Association.
Carl Moses is the proud father of a daughter, Nancy Carolyn, born last October 26.

HYDE WINDLASS COMPANY
Maine

Bath,

Manufacturers of
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Propellers For Auxiliary Sailing Craft

Invest In U.
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Dave Oakes

campus

visited the

briefly this

IB

month as he toured campuses with a colDave found it a
lege-conscious daughter.
trifle baffling orienting himself with no Delta

w

to start from.

Dr. James Parker has purchased a 24-foot
Atom, which has sleeping accom-

ketch, the

modations for two and
galley including a

fitted

is

stove, sink,

* *««

i ':

* » w';r«*»*
,

out with a

and

Council.
Dr. Gilmour Soule of Rockland has been
elected President of the Episcopal Churchof Maine.

w

is

'"

'1%

""~

!

m
;:

Ward

Lt. Col. Fred

^^

i

n

Alumni

men

1

ice box.

He sold his Lightning Class sloop to Robert
Winchell '34. Jim has been elected to a fouryear term as a Member at Large of the

'

1

£

-,vf

overseas; his address

is M.A.A.G., France, APO 58, c/o PM., New
York, N.Y.
George Willard has been appointed to a
three-year term as a Director of the Alumni

Fund.

Secretary, Rev. Albert E. Jenkins
515 Maulsby Drive
Whittier, Calif.

1931

Dwight Andrews, hard-working chairman
of our 20th, pulled a real coup in enticing
Ross Brown to speak at
success of our 20th only
shows the results of hard work, in the person of the aforementioned Mr. Andrews. Al
Professor Herbert
the banquet.

Jenkins did a terrific job on the Class History, although he couldn't get to Brunswick
for the celebration. Those getting here were
Abbott, Aldrich, Andrews, M. P. Brown,
Carleton, Clark, Colton, Cousens, Cushman,
Davies, Dennis, Dennison, Donahue, East-

man,

E.

W.

1931's

The

W.

Flint,

Fuller,

B.

Gilman,

Gould, Harmon, Jewett, Kendall, Le Boutillier, C. P. Loring, Neal, Obear, Perry, Prince,
Rehder, Robinson, Rose, J. Smith, L. A.
Smith, Smithwick, Thomas, Whipple, Wins-

Twentieth

the Lisbon Falls Enterprise to his partner,
planning to retire to his farm and write.
Austin and Frances Smithwick announce
the birth of a third child and second daughter, Sally Smithwick, on July 1. Their address is now Grapevine Road, Beverly Farms,

Mass.
Elias

Thomas

named to the execMaine Savings Bank

has been

utive committee of the

Wonson, Woodman.

E. Farrington

Maude McCurry

May

1932

Abbott was married

to

Miss

on June
30 in Washington, D.C. After a wedding trip
to Europe, they are living at Edgemere
Place, Auburn.

Don

Cockroft

of Clarksville, Ga.,

is

teaching

Barnstable,

in

and living at Sea Street, Hyannis.
Comdr. Juan Domenech's address is U.S.
Naval Station, Navy #116, Fleet Post Office,

Mass.,

New

York, N.Y.
Al Fenton has moved his family from
Brunswick to 138 South Third Street, Lewisburg, Penna. They spent the month of July
vacationing on Cape Cod. Al is director of
development for Bucknell University.

James Flint

Adviser to the

serving as Religious Affairs
High Commission for Ger-

many

His address

APO

is

in Berlin.
742, c/o

HICOG,

B.E.,

PM, New York, N.Y.

Edwin Fowler
turing

is

Company

with the Bates Manufacand is living at 386 Court

is

Auburn.
Edwin Fuller
Hospital, New Haven

Street,

Dr.

is

at

the

New Haven

4, Conn.
Frank Gage's address is Box 54, Waldo,
Ohio. Evidently he has been in Ohio all the
time the College has been looking for him.

book, Neither Hay
Nor Grass, will be published this fall. He
read two chapters from it when he spoke
June 26 to the Damariscotta-Newcastle Rotary Club. John has disposed of his share of

John Gould's

AUGUST

latest

195

1

men

George T. Sewall
c/o Young and Rubicam, Inc.
285 Madison Avenue
Secretary,

New

York

City, N.Y.

Blanchard, Emerson, Hay, Merrill, and
Payson were the men present at Commencement.
Anthony Brackett, superintendent of the

Westbrook and Gorham

schools,

commencement address at
exercises of Chebeague High
the

delivered

the graduation
School.

Robert Dow is temporarily serving as Sea
and Shore Fisheries Commissioner for Maine.
He had been assistant to the commissioner,

who may

return after six months or a year.
During the summer Bob had two weeks of
field training at Pine Camp, NY., with the
Maine National Guard. He is a major in the
engineers.

Garth James is a NPA information speand may be reached at Box 285-B,
Route 2, Fairfax, Va.
cialist

The

of Maine.

Marion and Julia Short

Forum.

-

low,

(dad only, mother points out) discovered
life, indeed, begins at 40! His dad, who
has been studying at the University of Maine
for the past 3 semesters, has been called back
to active duty with the Army. He reported
to Fort Devens for further assignment July 2.
Loren Kimball has been elected third district vice president of the Episcopal Churchthat

College

sympathy

to

and

his

classmates

Bob Johnson, whose

son,

extend

Samuel

Worth

Johnson, died as the result of
an automobile accident in July. He had
been awarded an Alumni Fund Scholarship
and was to have entered Bowdoin this fall.

Peace flew out the window when Michael
Younger Johnston arrived on February 24,
1950, but he's brought a freight-load of contentment to his mother and to his dad, who

when

19

they

escaped

injury

made an emergency

land-

woods

near

ing in their private plane in
Danvers, Mass.

Secretary, John B. Merrill
Box 175
Towanda, Penna.

1933

Commencement visitors were Gordon,
Means, Morse, Singer, and Stearns.
Roswell Bates has announced his candidacy
for Speaker of the Maine House of Representatives in the next session, if he is reelected. During the last session he served as majority party assistant floor leader. Also he
has been elected secretary of the Maine
Osteopathic Association.
Comdr. B. Haig Bossidy

may be reached

at

30 Prescott Avenue, Bronxville, N.Y., accord-

ing to the Navy Department.
Schuyler Bradt's address
Road, Katonah, N.Y.
Bill

Home

Copeland

is

is

72

Edgemont

now employed

in

the

the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company in Boston.
Don McCormick started 18 months of
Office

of

graduate study at Columbia in July.
Ed McMenamin is Economic Cooperation
Administration personnel director for Europe.

The John Mannings

had

their

fourth

daughter and sixth child November 14, 1950.
John Milliken has been elected president
of the

S.

D. Warren

Company

Federal Credit

Union.
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Bowdoin

twins Paul and Gail. Jim is still "covering
the earth" with the Sherwin-Williams Com-

Robert Bowman has gone to Venezuela,
where his address is Apartado 490, Maraca-

Philadelphia as Regional Manager
and accounting branches.
John Hickox, in the advertising agency
business in Cleveland, writes: "Nothing yet
Best to
to 'send to Bowdoin in the fall.'
date: 3 girls, Judy age 9; Linda age 4; Wendy age 2i/2- Guess Bill Burton '37 and I
have let the old school down! Both with 3

ibo.

pany

in

of the credits

Glassware
College Seal in White

Per
Dozen

Ounce
Ounce

Highball, 10

$4.50

$4.25

Cocktail

McKenney

with Northeast Airlines at 159 High Street, Portland. His home
address is 12 Ocean View Road, Cape ElizCharles

$4.25

is

$4.25

Bob Meehan

In cartons of one dozen only

Cocktail Shaker

To

4.50

prepay shipping charges

add

each package

Hall

Maine

Brunswick

director of the

Maine

Arthur Stone has resigned his position at
Sylvania Electric Company and has entered
the manufacturing business, making small
parts.
The company is known as the Gar
Manufacturing Company and is located in

THE ALUMNI OFFICE
Rhodes

a

Bob Porter on May 1 became counsel for
Charles Pfizer and Company, Inc., 11 Bartlett Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

forty cents for

109

is

Osteopathic Association.
been appointed to a
J. Blenn Perkins has
five-year term as Master in Chancery for Lincoln County.

Beverly, Mass.

Alden Vose reports the birth of a daughter, Caroline Alden Vose, on February 12,
Bill

Peck,

lost list

for

who
some

has been on the College
been located at

He

is a used car dealer.
Joseph Singer has been reappointed recorder of the Brunswick Municipal Court.
Edward Spingarn was called to active duty

in the

Army

as a captain

March and

in

is

assigned to the Intelligence Division, Office

Chief of Staff, G-2 GSUSA,
Washington, D.C. He is on leave of absence
from the International Monetary Fund.
Fred Whittier writes that he is now a father five times over and has recently started
on a new job at the Pittsburgh Coke and
Chemical Company in Pittsburgh, Penna.
James Willey's address is RFD 1, Bangor.
Assistant

1934

Main

Peoria,

ager

of

Men
Beale,

Milliken,

Commencement were
Low,

Steve

Merrill,

and Whitman.

The Class
Bowman of

extends its sympathy to Grant
Arlington, Vt., whose wife,
Mary, died April 20. They had been married ten years

and have two

sons.

Electric

Company

in

son,

a

Valentine,

21, 1951.

Burt Whitman has been reelected
urer of the

Maine Audubon

upon the completion

Society.

treas-

Also

of four years of study,

he was awarded a pre-standard certificate
by the American Institute of Banking in
May. Burt and his wife attended the American Red Cross national convention in New
York City in June.

Jim Woodger writes from England: "Shirand I are enjoying life in London very
much. We are here on a fairly permanent
basis and have set up quarters at 18 Eaton
ley

Square, London, S.W.I. Do give
best regards to any 'thirty-fivers'
into at

Commencement and

coming

this

my

very

you run

tell any that are
be sure and let me know.
Actually we will be in New York at the
Chatham Hotel and 4 Hovey Street, Glou-

1936

way

to

in November and December most
we hope, and in any event certainly

this one."

Dowse,

Caryl

production man-

assistant

John Schaffner reports

1817 Pacific

returning for

Mrs.

Sockland, Ohio.

Secretary,

Cilley,

is

the General

years,

Paul E. Sullivan
Avenue
Manhattan Beach, Calif.

to

Secretary,

Hubert

S.

Shaw

Admissions Office
Massachusetts Hall
Brunswick

How does our Class Secretary do it? He is
Director of Admissions, Class Secretary, and

Rev. Gordon E. Gillett

Secretary,

601

1935

engaged

Allan Mitchell was promoted to lieutenant
December 5, 1950. His address is
213 N. Manzano Drive, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.

cester,

Montauk Avenue, New London, Conn.

314

of

1950.

years, has

is

of Wellesley.

colonel on

born February

abeth.

Old Fashioned

Cushman

Harold Page

women."

Highball, 14

Robert Breed
Jones

Street

111.

Representation at the Dinner in June was
scattered,
with Drake, Pike, and
Winchell the sole returnees.
Frederick Burton is Filter-Queen (Industrial and Home Sanitation System) distributor for Eastern Massachusetts and Maine.
Charles Carpenter was married to Miss
Sara Irena Rossman on August 4 in the
Chapel of The Riverside Church in New
York City. They are living at 1 Shore View
Drive, Tuckahoe, N.Y.
Fred Drake has been elected to the board
pretty

Bath Rotary Club.
Franklin Fiske is Assistant Director of
Sanitation and Chief of Food Sanitation for
Denver, Colo. His address is 150 South Humboldt Street, Denver.
of directors of the

Bartlett Godfrey's address

is

now

876 La-

Avenue, Cincinnati 20, Ohio.
Dick Goldsmith received a master of education degree from Bates in June.
fayette

James
Charles,
gust

40

17,

Guptill reports a son, Stephen
born in Bryn Mawr, Penna., Au1950. This makes three, with the

The

Fifteen Year Class

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

of the big 15th reunion. The Admissions alone takes all day and sometimes

Chairman

a good part of the night. And yet he engineered one of the best reunions of the
His choice of the
1951 Commencement.
Bath Country Club was superb in every way,
and it was good to have Dean Kendrick as a

A rousing cheer for Billl Men present for Commencement- Dinner were Applin,
Baker, Bechtel, Benjamin, F. H. Brown,

guest.

Connor, Cowan, Dana,

Christie,

Drummond,

Estabrook, Flynn, Good, Hanson, Hooke,
Knight, LeClair, McFarland, Marvin, Monell, Morison, R. S. Morse, Pelletier, Philoon,
Rutherford, Seagrave,
J. B. Roberts, Rodick,

Shaw, Shute, C. Small, Snow, Soule, Swan,
B. H. Walker.
Lt.
Harold Beckelman is stationed in
Japan with a postal unit. A former Portland
city golf champion, he finds his golf confined
to hitting a few at a GI driving range.

and W.

of the Emory Univerhas been spending part of his
vacation with his parents in Portland.
Caspar Cowan has been elected president
of the Maine Association of Insurance Companies.
Charles Craig is a sales engineer and is

Benjamin

Francis

sity

faculty

living

at

71

North wood

West

Avenue,

Springfield, Mass.

Josiah Drummond was July chairman for
the legal aid clinic of the Legal Aid Committee of the Cumberland County Bar Association.

Alonzo

Garcelon

and William

Kierstead

are on the executive committee of the

Maine

Dental Society.

Lawrence Lydon

is

Clinical

Instructor of

Otolaryngology at Yale Medical School. His
address is 45 Trumbull Street, New Haven,

Conn.

Owen Melaugh

has

moved

to

Hillsley

Road, Darien, Conn.
George Monell reports: "Still living in
Dover, N.H., and The Weirs in the summer
time. Four children (two and two)
The
older boy already interested in college and
Bowdoin. Does not seem that long since I
wandered about the campus!"
.

Ralph Nazzaro has accepted

a position as
Incorporated,
of South Hadley and Russell, Mass. Recognized as a national authority on the protective coating of paper, Ralph will direct procurement of critical materials in organic
chemistry for Texon. His home address is
14 Sheldon Avenue, East Hampton, Mass.

research

director for

Texon,

Chris Olsen is with the Bureau of NationAffairs, 24th and N. Streets, Washington,
D.C.

al

John Roberts has been

elected to the exec-

utive committee of the Pine

Tree Society for

Crippled Children and Adults.
Bill

term

Sawyer has been elected to a four-year
Member at Large of the Alumni

as a

On

14 Dick Barksdale passed his
examination for a doctorate in
English literature at Harvard. He received
final

April

oral

the degree June 21.
Walter Batty writes

worked
Finger Lake
fully

after

that he has

success-

way back to New York's
district from the West Coast
his

5 years.

He

is

now

selling

Cummins

diesel engines.

Dick Beck is flying overseas for T.W.A.,
landing at London, Frankfurt, Paris, Rome,
Athens, Cairo, Lisbon, and Madrid. Other
stops include
Shannon, Zurich, Geneva,
Milan, Santa Maria.
Charles Call has moved again with the
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, this time to
Gallup, N.M.
The Reverend and Mrs. Chandler Crawford have adopted an infant son, Robert
Bruce, born May 9, 1951.
Nate Dane spoke on bird watching at the
annual meeting of the Maine Audubon So-

May.

ciety in

He

is

assistant editor of the

society's bulletin.

The Bertrand Dionnes are announcing
May 20.

the

birth of a daughter on

Brad Greene is a musician in Hollywood,
and may be reached at 171 North
Stanley Avenue.
David Hill's address is 465 41st Street,
Calif.,

Oakland,

Calif.

Sargent Jealous is a director of the Maine
Osteopathic Association.
Ara Karakashian, who liked to get his
share of close decisions from the umpires

when he was

coaching, found the shoe on
the other foot this summer, when he him-

was umpiring.
Dick McCann has been appointed to a
two-year term at Harvard under a Carnegie
Corporation grant. His main activity under
the terms of the grant will be to conduct a
nationwide study of contemporary religion,
chiefly from a psychoanalytic point of view.
Currently Dick has a weekly television program called "Our Believing World," a nondenominational, inter-faith religious series,
and the only thing of its kind on TV.
John Marshall writes: "Our fourth child
and second daughter, Ellen Leslie, arrived
June 5. In January we moved to Weymouth
to a larger home to make room for our
growing family. Have a couple of acres of
land, for it will take a farm to feed this
brood." His new address is 66 High Street,
self

E.

Weymouth, Mass.
Lt. Thomas Spencer,

stationed at Ellington Field, Houston, Texas, is teaching navigation to French cadets as a part of the
mutual defense assistance program.
Eaton Tarbell was the speaker at the Bel-

Rotary Club on June 27.
Harold Wyer's new address

J.

Raymond West

is

the

1937

William S. Burton
2800 Terminal Tower
Cleveland 13, Ohio
Secretary,

is

RFD

2,

Greencrest, Fredonia, N.Y.

Gerry York is attending the Harvard Graduate School of Education.

was represented at Commencement by Christie, Dane, Fletcher, Owen,
Pendexter, Porter, and Sawyer.

A

Class

UGUST

1951

trips

activities,

has

made

sev-

The

love of

Incidentally

belle France.'

'la

my

mother-in-law worked for twenty years
in the vineyard of learning and received the
same award.
almost feel as if I had
I
cribbed in an exam getting it in the face of
that kind of genuine merit, but I am sincerely grateful, of course, and I can't think
of anything that has given me such a thrill
since Casey handed me my diploma."
Norman Dupee writes that he had a wonderful trip to South America, visiting Rio de
Janeiro, Buenos Aires, Montevideo, Santiago,
and Lima over a period of about 3 months.
John Emery is an institutional salesman
for John Sexton and Company, covering the

Maine and New Hampshire territory.
Lt. Comdr. Claude Frazier is Commanding Officer, Air Anti-Submarine Squadron 24,
Quonset Point,

He

R.I.

writes that he has

great plans for the fall— to see

the state

The

title

Bowdoin win

again!

have a daughter, Christina
born July 17. After September
1 the family will be living in Santa Barbara,
Calif. Bill has accepted an appointment as

Emily

Bill Frosts

Frost,

assistant professor of English at Santa Barbara College of the University of California.
John Frye has been elected a vice-president of the Maine State Junior Chamber of

Commerce.
Jack Harrison, who has been with the
Bates Manufacturing Company in Lewiston,
has joined the staff of the Monsanto Chem-

Company in
member of the

where he is
group

ical

Everett, Mass.,

a

textile field research

of Monsanto's

Merrimac

Division.

Comdr. Frederick Lewis is with Carrier
Division Three, Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, Calif.
is 2729 W. Berwyn AveChicago, 111. He is Field Merchandising Coordinator with Foote, Cone and
Belding, International.

Stuart Small has been made a Fellow of
Saybrook College in Yale University.

Dave Soule, former Maine insurance com-

1938

Secretary,

Andrew H. Cox

50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

Men

present for Commencement were
Foote, Frye, Hight, Bill Hyde, Oscar Smith,

missioner, has joined
staff as

the attorney general's

an assistant assigned to the State In-

heritance

Tax

Division.

John Thurlow

is

a director of the

a

and former
Colby economics instructor, has been named
district counsel for the Maine OPS. He will

ing-in Hospital on June

5.

give legal advice to the Price Division.

bara, born April

Upham, and Warren.
Allen, Waterville lawyer

Maine

Osteopathic Association.

Roy Wiggin reports
Bundy Wiggin, born at

Soule,

Don

The

literary

through France, and has reported
by radio, newspapers, and national magazines on the progress of the country and
people after the war. He writes: "It was
simply a very lovely gesture on the part of
the French government for my activity pursuing one of the real interests of my life.
eral

nue,

Economic Cooper-

administrative director of information and is in France.

and

relief

Bill Rice's address

fast

Council.

ation Administration's

Streeter and Rita Bass have moved from
Concord, Mass., to 1300 Sleepy Hollow Road,
Falls Church, Va.
Ben Cushing is overseas. His address is
D.A.D. Berlin Military Post, APO 742, c/o
PM, New York, N.Y.
Carl de Suze was awarded the Palmes
d'Academique on May 20 by Albert Chambon, Consul General of France. This highly esteemed decoration was founded by the
Emperor Napoleon. Carl was the only New
Englander so honored by the French Government. He has been active in French

new

son,

Harvey

the Providence Ly-

William Young reports a daughter, Bar6.
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John H. Rich
PIO, FEC
500, c/o Postmaster

Secretary,

1939

APO

San Francisco,

Calif.

1939 was represented at Commencement by
such able men as Luther Abbott, Arthur
Konecki,
Hanley,
Chapman,
Fleischner,

and Bud White.
William Allen's address is Noon Hill
Road, Medfield, Mass.
Lou Brummer writes: "I'm now working
for The Chemstrand Corporation, an organization which has had some financial
page publicity recently on its $110,000,000
bond issue. We're spending the money on
two new factories, one in Alabama making
Riley, Sullivan,

a

new

synthetic wool-type fibre called Acry-

and the other in Florida making Nylon
under a duPont license. I'm in charge of
accounting for the Nylon Division and am
lan,

enjoying

of helping a big
For the next year or
be working in Wilmington during

experience

the

project get underway.

two

I'll

and my address is Possum
Park Road, Newark, Delaware."
Charles Campbell has returned from Germany and is attached to the State Department in Washington, D.C. His wife and
the design stage,

family are at a small farm in Ossipee, N.H.,
to which Charles commutes as he can.
Phil Campbell is studying for his Ph.D. at
Brown. His address is Cedar Cove Lane,
South Swansea, Mass.

This summer Nels Corey has been working on his master's degree in physical education at Boston University. He has been
promoted to assistant professor of physical
education at Colby, and as Colby's new head
football coach, he will bring his team to
Brunswick the last of October.
Hobart Ellis since 1949 has been employed
on an Atomic Energy Commission project at
the Columbia Medical Center. He is in the
Department of Radiological Research, which
is "supposed to concern itself with the biological and clinical aspects of radioactive
isotopes which are spewed out as by-products
of Big Bomb technology. Having turned out
a couple of pieces of hack work, which were
published last summer, I'm now at work on
what is supposed to be a Ph.D. thesis IF.

The

principal

ifs

at

the

moment

are IF it
acceptable

works and IF it is considered
by the physics department."
Bob Fleischner writes that he owns a

room house,
goldfish, and

a

large

collie

dog,

that his ambition

is

and two
to

retire

soon as possible, buy a house on Cape
Cod, "and dig quahogs." He is with the
American Optical Company in Southbridge,

manager

of Sales

Promotion

in the

Lens Division.
Dorrance Goodwin was top honor student
of the graduating class at Lowell Textile In-

Commencement

exercises held
presented the Cotton Medal
of the National Association of Cotton Manstitute

at

June

He was

4.

ufacturers.

Eastham Guild writes that he is still enjoying employment with the Bath Iron
Works, that he was elected to the Bath City
Council in March for a two year term, and
that the Guilds have two children, a girl and
a boy, ages 10 and 8.
Weldon Haire received an Ed.M. degree at
Boston University in June. He has resigned
his position at Tilton Academy and accepted
a

42

position

as

sports

director

of

in Lowell, Mass.,

as well

as

of director of medical services in the Brunswick civil defense set-up.
Vince LaFlamme is a first lieutenant. He
has recently returned from a 36-day mission
in northern Alaska, but his permanent address is S-93 Engineers Construction Company, Fort Devens, Mass.
John MacCarey has left his position with
the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance
Company and has accepted an appointment
to the Division of Industrial Cooperation
Staff at Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He is in the Administrative Office of
the Research Laboratory of Electronics.
Your Class Secretary, an NBC correspondent, who has been covering the Korean war
since its early days, was one of the 20 newsmen denied entry into Kaesong in July during the peace talks.
Tim Riley is in charge of administrative

Station

Gus Fenn's address

c/o Coburn, 80 ArN.Y.
Phil and Beryl Gates announce the birth of
their first child, Peter Randall Gates, on

den

Street,

is

New York

37,

June 18.
George

Halekas graduated from Tufts
Medical School in June. He traveled with
his family to Detroit, Mich., where he is
interning at

Harper

Hospital.

Jim Hales is a salesman for B. L. Makepeace in Boston and has moved to 87 Clarendon Street, South Weymouth 90, Mass.
Paul Keeler has moved to 79 East
Lexington 73, Mass.

Street,

George and Virginia Little have deserted
apartment in Burlington, Vt., for an
8-room farmhouse in Williston, 9 miles from
Burlington. The farm has 120 acres, about
50 of which are in woodlot, an old barn, a
granary, a chicken house, a milk house, a
piece of a pond, and much wild life. They
have also acquired a Scottie dog. The Littheir

"Our

summer

services for the Brunswick civil defense program. He will be responsible for the maintenance of records and the handling of funds
in the event of a war-caused emergency.
Late in July the 101st Fighter Wing was
transferred from Grenier Air Force Base in
Manchester, N.H., to Larson Air Force Base
in Washington. Col. Phil Tukey is its com-

around rural living and the ways, large and
small, in which it can be improved. Down
the road a mile or so is Lake Iroquois,
where we hope to do some swimming."
Their house is a mile and a half up Oak
Hill Road, on the right-hand side. They are
eager to show off their new farm and other

manding

possessions,

officer.

In June

Ned Vergason had some

cartilage

removed from his knee and had to hobble
around like "a left-footed lobster" for a
time. He claims he'd rather do that than use
crutches.

1940

Neal W. Allen
Department of History
Union College

Secretary,

jr.

Schenectady, N.Y.
Salad eaters at the Commencement Dinner included Bass, Carre, Doyle, Hatch,
Hermann, Jacobson, Marble, and Thomas,
and a very congenial gathering it was too.
The Class Secretary has finished his resi-

dence requirement at Harvard Graduate
School and now must prepare for his
Generals and write a thesis. He has accepted
a position as assistant professor in the History

Department

at

Union

College, Schenec-

Ernest Andrews, instructor in English and
Director of Radio at Grinnell College in
Iowa, had an article, "Are You Being
Heard?", in the April issue of the College
Public Relations Quarterly.

Frank
France.

Andrews
Early this

has

been

studying

write:

tles

to

including a jeep that

any Bowdoin
Charles Rust

in Hartford,

plans

is

revolve

a jeep,

visitors.

Mason was born May

Conn.

He

is

6,

1951,

the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Mason of Glastonbury, Conn.
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Platz announce the
birth of a son on November 6, 1950.
Ralph Reynolds may be found at 1537
Laurel Street, Baton Rouge, La.

Milton Semer is a research associate with
the Brookings Institute. His address is 722

tady, N.Y.
six-

as

Mass., as

WCAP

where he will write
announce sporting events.
Dan Hanley has been named to the post

jr.

GHQ,

Jackson Place, Washington 6, D.C.
Horace Thomas announces the birth of a
daughter, Ellen Farwell Thomas, on March
1,

1951.

Ken

Welch writes: "Status unchanged
note— Kennie 4, Marcia 2. The
very active Bowdoin Club of Boston keeps

since

last

us all together— in addition classmates are
heavily sprinkled through the Wellesley-

Natick area.

Board

Certified by

American Specialty

in February."
Ross Wilson announces the birth of a
daughter, Deborah Ann Wilson, on May 3,
to practice surgery

1951.

The Class joins in sending sympathy to
Guilbert and Amy Winched, whose young
son, Sanford, died in May.

in

summer he was studying

in Tours, but in September he planned to
go to Poitiers.
Harry Baldwin is employed at the Merchants National Bank of Boston. He and
Eleanor have 3 children— Harry H. IV, 6,

1

94 1

Secretary,

Henry

A.

Shorey

283 Marrett Road
Lexington, Mass.

Chandler, who has
been taking courses in philosophy at Boston
University during the summer, will return
there in September to work for his degree of
doctor of philosophy. He had been serving
as pastor of the First Congregational Church
in Williamsburg, Mass., since 1947.
Hank Dale is a chief estimator for the
Bethlehem Steel Company in Hoboken, N.J.
His home address is 43 Marquette Road,

Chairman Dick Chittim, by dint of his
hard work and thorough preparation, arranged a smooth-running and successful
10th. Members back to celebrate as Bowdoin
men are accustomed to celebrate were AusEdtin, Chittim, Cooper, Craig, Dickson,
wards, Fisher, Giles, Giveen, Hanscom, HastHolliday, Hussey, James, Ketchum,
ings,
Knight, Koughan, Lewis, Lovejoy, McGuire,
MacKenzie, Marr, R. Martin, Neily, Page,
Robbins, Sabasteanski, Seagrave, Shorey, E.
Stetson, Tannebring, Thomas, Upham,
F.

Upper Montclair.

Winchell.

Ann H., 4, and Betsy A.,
The Reverend Grant

1.
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Don Beal reports a son, Jonathan Bruce,
born April 26.
Tom Brownell is with the Record Department of R.C.A. in New York City.
Bob Chandler is still at the University of
Medicine and
of
Colorado, Department
plans to remain there unless recalled by the
Army.
was married to Miss JoseBrunswick on May 27 in
Freeport. After a honeymoon trip through
New England, they are living at Flying
Hollis

phine

Coffin

Harp

of

Point.

Len Cronkhite

is

interning at Massachu-

He

General Hospital in Boston.

setts

is

also

a colonel in the reserves.
Frank Davis has resigned as Banking Manager of American Express at Nice, France.

He

sailed July 28 with his family for Tahiti

and

will

probably return to the States next

year.

Robert Ellis announces the birth of a son
on June 19 at Richardson House in Boston.
Warren Hawley was married to Miss
Esther Hinckley Drummond in Bath on
June 2. Rodney Ross was an usher. The
Hawleys are living at 972 High Street, Bath.
Nelson Hepburn received his M.D. from
Tufts Medical School on June 10 and is interning at Boston City Hospital.
Dr. Paul Houston is at the Lahey Clinic,
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 15,
605

Midwest

with N. W. Ayer and
Son, Advertising Agency, in the Plans Merchandising Department, working on Atlantic
Refining Company.
is

still

Richard Ives' address is 9 East 97th Street,
York 29, N.Y. He was graduated from
Oberlinin 1941.

New

Lendall Knight's new address
Court, Hartford, Conn.

is

Ed Kollmann has been promoted
ciate professor of

5 Jewell

to asso-

philosophy at Willamette

University in Salem, Oregon.

City,

Okla.,

where he was sent by

the Air Force.

Omer McDuff was the speaker at the
Brunswick Rotary Club on July 16. He is
now with the advertising department of the
Adams Packing Association of Auburndale,
Fla., and is an authority on research in the
development of concentrated products made
from oranges, grapefruit, lemons and other
citrus fruit.

He

is

co-author of a book,

How

Produce Oils from Citrus Peelings, is a
member of the Institute of Food Technologists and has recently been elected chairman
of the Citrus Chemists Council.
Joe McKinney's new address is c/o Chapman Chemical Company, 707 Dermon Building, Memphis, Tenn.
William Mallory has moved to Rockwood
Lane,
Greenwich, Conn., and has also
changed jobs. He is now a supervising adjuster of the Northern Insurance Company
to

of

New York.
Don Morse

has been promoted to lieutenant colonel in the Air Force. His address
Williamsburg Boulevard, Arlington,
is 4781
Va.
In June Converse Murdoch received an
LL.M. degree from Georgetown University.

He

Mass.

Bob Inman

Max LeRoyer graduated in June from the
night school of Bentley School of Accounting and Finance in Boston.
Bob McCarty is at 2024 Turner Drive,

an attorney in the office of Chief
Internal
Bureau of
Revenue,
Washington, D.C.
Rupe Neily was chairman of the State of
Maine Tuna Tournament held at Boothbay
is

Counsel,

Harbor

this

Lt. Bill

Major

summer.

Owen

left

for

Japan

in July.

Marcus Parsons, executive officer
40th AAA Brigade, on duty in the
Far East, has been awarded the Bronze Star
for meritorious service in connection with
military operations "against an enemy." An
Air Force announcement says that he "disof the

tinguished himself by aiding in effecting the
rapid change of Antiaircraft Artillery units

from

a training status to that of tactical de-

ployed positions in support of the Fifth Air
Force and its operations in Korea. Through
his aggressive and vigorous action and effort
there was a marked increase in the combat efficiency of Antiaircraft Artillery units
of the Brigade during the period June 27 to
November 2, 1950." Marcus' wife and two
sons are living with him in Yokohama,
Japan.
A short message from Tom Steele— written shortly before Commencement: "Am now
a

'displaced person.'

to

Newark,

N.J.,

and

Have been

transferred

am still looking for a
my recent transfer and

place to live. Due to
the terrific amount of work to be done, it is
very doubtful if I shall be able to make our
10th reunion. Anyway, I shall be with you

and hope it is a real success."
Chandler Stetson expected to be called to
active duty in the Army Medical Corps in
July. He has been awarded a 5-year Established
Investigatorship
by the American
Heart Association to begin on his discharge.
Edwin Stetson has been elected SecretaryTreasurer of the Bowdoin Club of Bangor.
Bill Vannah is an engineer at the Foxboro Company in Foxboro, Mass. He is the
supervisor of a group of engineers engaged
in the design and development of automatic
pneumatic computing power controls for
ultra high speed airborne vehicles. Also he
is involved in the development of pneumatic
systems for industrial use and is presenting a paper on the subject at the September
meeting of the Instrument Society of America to be held in Texas.
Norman Watts is with May Company Department Store in Los Angeles, Calif. His
address is 8515 Palma Vista Road, San Gain spirit

briel, Calif.

1

942

Secretary,
6

Manson

John

L.

Baxter

jr.

Street

Pittsfield

A good crowd was back for Commencement—Baxter, Benoit, Franklin Eaton, Frost,
Giveen, Hazelton, Kaknes, Perkins, Vafiades,

and Works.
Paul and Dora Akeley announce the birth
of Timothy Grant Akeley on June 25.
Bill
Austin writes: "Transferred whole
family in April to Oakland, and I am now
covering all of Northern California for Kendall Mills division of the Kendall Company,
selling Curity diapers and milk filters all
up and down the San Joaquin Valley." His
address is 557 Montclair Avenue, Oakland,
Calif.

The Art Benoits announce the birth of
Michael Kevin Benoit on May 10, 1951.
Murray Chism was
in the

address

Army
is

recalled to active duty

as a captain last October.

His

514 Belleview Drive, Falls Church,

Va.

Ed Coombs has become quite a golfer,
sinking a hole-in-one in a pro-amateur tournament

Wilson Lake in July.
John Dale in May, 1950, became manager
of the Utica, N.Y., office of Dun and Bradstreet. The Dales live on the edge of town,
where there is lots of ground and country
life, a welcome change from the bustle of

The Ten Year
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Class

at

metropolitan

New

York.

The

children, Su-
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and Stephen, 2, love it. The address
Sanford Avenue, Clinton, N.Y.
Alfred Delorme is a medical representative in Florida, where his address is 836

san, 5,
is

Glynlea Road, Jacksonville.
Keith Eaton's address is 25 Whitney Way,
Needham 92, Mass. He is with the Shell
Oil

Company.
Georgitis proudly reports three prosAdam's teams of the 1965 era-

Bill

pects

for

James Wyman, William Johnson, and John
Wilson Georgitis.
Samuel Giveen has received his M.A. degree from Harvard University. He plans to

Deane and Dort Gray announce the birth
of their fourth child, Sarah Lee Gray, born

Street.

Robert Hill of the Foreign Service has
been transferred from Budapest to Paris as
Second Secretary-Vice Consul and Economic
and Commercial Officer. Bob and Connie
and their young daughter, Prudence Elizabeth, are spending two months with their
parents in Saugus, Mass., before moving on
to Paris, his next assignment. The July 29
Boston Sunday Globe carried a three column
story about the Hills, giving their impressions about

Hungary and the people there.
"There may
to the feelings of the Hungarian

interesting theory follows:

be one clue

In spite of the attack on Catholic
spite of the imprisonment of such

masses.

in

sports

as

the churches indeed seems to be one
reason for the continued persecution of its
ity of

As we understand it, however, the party makes no open objection to
private worship, but concentrates its hostility on organized religion."
Chick Ireland has joined the personal
legal staff of Robert E. Young, president of
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.
representatives.

Ray Janney's address
Drive,

is

1620 West Willow

Willow Run,

Wilmington

5,

back in the Air Force, and
this is his home address. His wife will forward mail while he is away.
Lincoln Johnson is an instructor in fine
Delaware. Ray

is

Goucher College in Baltimore, Md.
George Kaknes is gynecological resident at
the University of Illinois. He has two children, Joe, 1, and Ellen, 3.
Dick Lord's address is 62-5 Garden Circle,
Gardencrest Apartments, Waltham, Mass. He
is an accountant for the Hood Rubber Company in Watertown.
John McKay has moved to 218 Wallace
arts at

,

Street, Princeton,

W.

Va.

Eddie Martin is a lieutenant in the Navy
Medical Corps. At present he is an anaesthesiologist in the Naval Hospital in Yokosuka, Japan. The Martins have a daughter,
Nancy, born February 8, 1951.
Quentin Maver is assistant purchasing
agent at Harvard University and lives at 62
Hillcroft Road, Waltham 54, Mass.
Phil Morgan is business comptroller of
the Continental Screw Company, 459 Mount

44

Class Secretary,

director of
to

May-

makes interesting and

It

was born April

III

22,

1951.

Welch's address
Missao do Bunjei, Galangue, via Nova
Lisboa, West Central Africa Mission, Angola,
Portuguese West Africa. He was in Lisbon,
is

the

who

the executive
of

is

Young Democratic Club

Maine, was toastmaster at the party's Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner in Portland on

June

30.

Paul Kruse is an organic chemist with the
Sandia Corporation. His address is 3226-T34th Street, Sandia Base, Albuquerque, N.M.
Dr. Bill Loring is at the Yale University
School of Medicine, 310 Cedar Street, New
Haven 19, Conn.
Bob Maxwell was called to active duty
with the Army C.I.C. in January. He is in
Salzburg, Austria.

Don Mileson

Capt.

Frank A. Smith

is

living at

1230 Tar-

Md. He is in the
Marine Air Corps. Don and John Mitchell
are proud fathers, but that is all we know

rant Street, Glen Burnie,

about the offspringl
Bob Paine is an M.D.

at the University

of

Central Africa. Then he went to Chissamba
in Angola for a year and in 1949 was assigned to work among the rural African churches
at Galangue.
He was sent out to Africa by
the American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions for rural work among the
Orimbundu people. This work, of course,
entails traveling among the churches, advising the pastors, some educational work and

Washington School of Medicine in Seattle.
Orrin Pillsbury joined DeSoto Motor Corporation in December of 1950 as District
Manager for Rhode Island and Connecticut.
Lester Simon has moved to 765 Valley
Street, Apartment 38, Orange, N.J.
Muriel and Will Small announce the birth
of a second son, Richard Gratton Small, on
July 31 at Richardson House in Boston.
George Swallow's address is 70 Lockhart
Street, South Brisbane, S.2, Australia.
The John Tuttles have a son, John Alvah

agricultural advice.

Tuttle

Portugal, for a year, 1947-48, learning Portuguese, which

in

California,

Apartments,
Mateo.

1

is
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the

Woodward

Clark

official

with United Airlines

is

where

his

W.

117

Secretary,

tongue in West

John

address is Hillside
36th Avenue, San

F.

On hand

for

Jaques

Commencement were

jr.

Bob and Eunice Walker have

a second
daughter, Sally Anne, born on August 7.

Ed Woods,

after receiving his

D.M.D. from

Tufts Dental in 1950, spent a year interning
in Oral Surgery at Hartford Hospital, Hartford, Conn., and is now associated in practice
with the Doctors Thompson, 64 Columbus
Street, Newton, Mass. He was reelected sec-

312 Pine Street
South Portland

Cardinal Mindszenty and Archbishop

the churches are crowded. In fact,
they're bursting at the seams. The popular-

Grosz,

Run

fields.

The

His

Mass.

land Morse, whose father died July 15.
Bill Murphy has been working for the
V.A. and studying law nights. He took the
Massachusetts Bar examinations in June—
and with 5 children we hope he passed!
Dick Doyle '40 wrote a long article for
the Portland Press Herald of June 15 about
Niles Perkins, now interning at the Maine
General Hospital in Portland. In it he reviewed Perk's career, both in medical and

officials, in

men

Bedford,

The Reverend Maxwell

16.

Roscoe Hanigan is living at 427 South
Franklin Street, Holbrook, Mass. He is with
the Colonial Beacon Oil Company.
Stan Herrick is a doctor in Portland,
where his home address is 140 Chadwick
12 Deering
Street, while his office is at

One

New

Street,

inspiring reading.

teach mathematics.

May

Pleasant

home address is 311 Park Street.
The Class extends its sympathy

retary of the

Bar-

rows, Crosby, Cross, Eckfeldt, Larrabee, and
Sheperd.

His

ation.

New England Rowing

home

address

is

43

Associ-

Carleton

Waban.

Street,

Reggie Barrows has been named executive
director for the 1951

Maine campaign

of the
In July he attended
a series of conferences in Chicago held by
national officers of the Freedom Crusade,
which launches its second annual drive in
September to raise funds to build two new
transmitters in Radio Free Europe.
George Brickates has been elected judge
advocate of the Maine Amvets.
Don Cross has been studying at the University of Pennsylvania summer school and
plans to return there in the fall to continue
on for a doctor's degree in American Civiliz-

Crusade for Freedom.

ation.

Don Devine is on duty as a lieutenant
junior grade in the Navy Medical Corps
rather than in his proper field as a pediatrician.

His mother

is

also a doctor.

is now 2123 Locust
Penna.
Roger Eckfeldt since February 12, along
with Julian Ansell '44, has been working in
the Surgical Research Laboratory of the
Ziskind Research Laboratory, New England
Center Hospital. He received his M.D. from
Tufts on June 10. Roger sees Bill Small
from time to time, since Bill is surgical
resident at New England Center Hospital.
Rog is interning at Boston City Hospital.
Dr. Norm Gauvreau has moved from Winthrop to Grove Avenue, Lewiston.
John Holmes reports a son, John jr., born

Jimmy

Dolan's address

]

Secretary, Ross

944

West 106th
New York City

207

Williams
Street
25,

N.Y.

Eaton, LaCasce, Mason, Richards, Sears,
and Allan Woodcock all returned for Commencement.
Julian Ansell received his M.D. from

Tufts College Medical School in June.

He

interning at the University of Minnesota
Hospitals in Minneapolis, training under the
tutelage of Owen Wangenstein, professor of
surgery at the University's Medical School
and one of the country's outstanding sur-

is

geons.

Vance Bourjaily has written a new play,

"Time

of Peace."
is a minister, and his ad1409 No. Dearborn Parkway, Chi-

Gregg Brewer
dress

is

Street, Philadelphia,

cago

in June.

Sandy Burpee reports a change of address
to 227 W. Magnolia, San Antonio 1, Texas.
He writes: "I am working as a field engineer
for Gibbs and Hill, Incorporated of New
York. We are building a power plant for the
city of San Antonio. I'm having a fine time
down here and like what I've seen of Texas
very much."
Joe Carey is still teaching and coaching.
He writes that he would be delighted to see
any of the boys. Drop in and see him any
spring or fall afternoon at White Stadium
between 3 and 5.

10, 111.
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Doug Carmichael's first published short
"No Second Spring," appeared in the

story,

July 15 issue of the Canadian magazine,
MacLean's. The magazine has also bought
another story, which will appear later.

Bob and Margery Cleverdon announce
birth of a daughter, Linda,

credit

28.

Dayton
He is office and
the Firestone Company.

Stew Crosley's address
Road, Greenville, Ohio.

manager

on May

the

for

Walt Daniels' address
Quinebaug, Conn.

is

is

R.R.

3

1,

Poulin Drive,

Pete Debe, recently returned to Bowdoin
in
Europe, received
years
after several
straight "A's" during the first term of the

Summer

tory and has served also as Dean of Students since 1949. On June 10 he delivered
the baccalaureate sermon at Maine Central
Institute in Pittsfield.

Woodcock has
Maine Legislature
a bill which would create a Bangor Recreation Center. If the voters of Bangor approve
at a December 3 election, the act will enable
the city to borrow up to $1,200,000 to purchase land and erect a building seating about
State Representative Allan

steered through the 95th

be used for sporting events, conso forth. Allan also represented the State at the Dexter sesquicentennial

still

in

the singing field

MaWash.
Tom Harrocks has moved from New York
to 3475 Avalon Road, Shaker Heights 20,

Bob Frazer

is

stationed at the

rine Barracks, Bremerton,

since

graduating

in

1948,

has taught in Dixfield High School, farmed
in Connecticut, and is now at Pratt and
Whitney Aircraft as a senior technician in
the Materials Control Laboratory.
On June 29 at an 8 o'clock candlelight

Lee was married to Miss Maurine
Burt
Helms of West Newton.
wedFollowing
a
Thornquist was an usher.
living
on
are
the
Lees
Canada,
to
ding trip
Beacon Street in Boston.
Fred Lee reports a daughter, Deborah,
born January 13, 1951.
Dick Lewsen is a salesman for Kendall
and Whitney in Portland and handles the
Vermont territory. He and his wife are
spending the summer in Newport, Vt.
John Lord and his family returned from
England in June. He had been doing gradneuro-surgery at Queen's
uate work in
Square Hospital in London. On July 1 the
Lords left for Montreal, where he will enter
Montreal Neurological Institute.
Bert Mason attended the Middlebury Colservice Al

Elizabeth

lege

summer

session.

Morse have a second
daughter, Carol Jane Morse, born July 15.
During the summer Alec Penny spent six
weeks studying at the University of Mexico
in Mexico City. This fall he is teaching
Spanish at Lake Forest Academy, Lake ForDick

and

Priscilla

est, 111.

Alan Perry recently resigned from DoherAdvertising
Shenfield
and
Clifford,
ty,
Agency to join Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample as
assistant account executive.

and Mrs. Putnam announce the birth
Keaton Dee Putnam on June 2 in Houl-

Otis
of

ton.

Alan Qua was married in June at Rye
Beach, N.H.
Dick Rhodes, Instructor in Physics at the
University of Connecticut in Storrs, is on
two years leave of absence to complete work
on his Ph.D. at Brown.
Crawford Thayer is Editor of The Quaker
Reporter, Whitewater State Teachers College,

Whitewater, Wis.

Frederick Whittaker has been appointed
Waldo Professor of Ecclesiastical History in
the Bangor Theological Seminary.
After
graduation from Bowdoin magna cum laude
he received the B.D. degree from Bangor and
the Ph.D. from Yale University. Dr. Whittaker is an ordained minister of the Congre-
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Bob deSherbinin has moved

on July 4.
John Woodcock is an orthopedic surgeon
at 17 Fairmount Park West, Bangor.

exercises

Ed Devine has completed his third year of
law school.
The Jim Earlys sailed from New York
City on June 12 for a three-months visit to
Europe.
Capt. Bruce Elliott has come home from
combat duty in Korea and is with the Military Department of the University of Delaware in Newark.
Bill Emerson is a doctor at the Emory
University Hospital, Emory University, Ga.
Phil Hoffman is a salesman for Tanners
Shoe Company, 493 C Street, Boston 10,
Mass.

Dr. Dave Howell's address

is

6443 Fairfax

Road, Chevy Chase 15, Md.
George Kern writes that he

is

keeping busy

up to his ears. He has a son Steve
nearly 2 and prospects of another around
with

fish

Christmas.
1

945

Secretary,

Thomas

R. Huleatt, M.D.

226 Dauntless Lane
Hartford, Conn.
'45 had 9 men back
on lobster and chicken
distinction were Allen,

to

gorge themselves

These men of

salad.

Cross, Kern,
Milliken,
and
Knight, Koallick,
Merrill,
Poulin.
Pete Angeramo had a 3-week training
course in May in Chicago as a salesman for
Coffin,

Armour and Company.
of

a

third

child

Thomasine Jean

and

second

daughter,

on July 6.
engaged to Miss Joan

Berry,

Stan Blankinship

is

McPherson of Scarborough, N.Y. He is with
the Shell Oil Company, while she graduated
from Skidmore in 1948.
Dick Britton left his surgical residency at
Presbyterian Hospital in New York City in
July for duty with the Air Force.
Franklin Calderwood is in California, at
1231 B 6th Street, c/o M. Montgomery, Santa

Monica.

Wally Campbell

on

of the
Portland.
Philip Carde was married last spring to
Miss Jean Skofield of Fort Fairfield. Phil
and Jean are spending the summer months
at the Carde Camp at Sebec Lake, Sebec.
Taylor Cole received a master of arts deOffice

of Price

is

the

staff

Stabilization in

gree at Columbia in June.
is back
in the Army as a
His address is Rocky Mountain
Arsenal, Denver, Colo.
Jeannette and Bob Cross proudly an-

Gene Cronin

captain.

nounce the birth of Suzanne Elizabeth Cross
on August 1 at the Brunswick Hospital. This
makes a boy and a girl now.

Bob Crozier, who received his medical degree from Georgetown in June, is interning
at Grasslands Hospital, Westchester County,
N.Y.

Hal Curtis reports

that

Kathleen

Anne

Curtis was born February 26, 1951.
Hal is
a physicist at the Atmospheric Physics Laboratory, Air Force
ter.

The

Curtises

Cambridge Research Cenare living at

258

Beal

Road, Waltham, Mass.
John Curtis received his M.D. from Tufts
Medical School in June. He is now at the
State of Wisconsin General Hospital, Madi-

took a dare the other day

said that he couldn't swim
from Portland Pier to the Marine Railway,
which is across the channel in South Portland, and get back in 30 minutes. George
made it with 3 minutes to spare and claimed that the "water was fine."
Lloyd Knight is acting the part of Albert Green on Bob Dixon's television show,
"Chuck Wagon." His role is strictly a speaking part, that of a dumb western deputy
sheriff. Lloyd, Ellen, and their 31/4 year old

Levittown, Long Island, N.Y.
has accepted a teaching
position at the Manlius School in Manlius,
N.Y.
Bill Maclntyre and his family have moved
to Delaware, where he is now working in
the Legal Department of the Du Pont Company. Their address is 108 Tennessee Avenue, Pleasant Hills, Newport.
Don Maxson's address is now 605 South
live in

Don Lockhart

Champaign, 111.
Time and Life Com-

Garfield Avenue,
Jeff

Power

is

with

pany, Statler Building, Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John Semmes announce the
birth of Suzanne Gibson

Semmes on March

30. 1951.

Sides and his family have moved to
Central Avenue, Needham, Mass.
Harold Vath's address is now 48 Meeting
House Lane, Milford Lawns, Woodmont,
Milford, Conn. He is a chemist.
Eric Weren has moved to Apartment 204,
2734 74th Avenue, Hyattsville, Md.

John

1691

Dave Wetherell, here as a graduate student during the Summer Session, received
straight "A's" during the first term.
Carl Woods received his D.M.D. from
Tufts Dental in June. He and Nancy are
now living at 53 A Lexington Road, Concord, Mass. He was elected a member of the

Student Council at the Dental School.
Bob Zimmerman is engaged to Miss
Glenys Laura Dearnley of Lisbon Falls. She
has been teaching at North Grafton, Mass.,
while Bob has been in New Orleans for two
years as a petroleum engineer with Richardson and
planned.

1
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Bass.

An

early

fall

wedding

is

Morris A. Densmore
Wainwright Circle West

Secretary,
61

son, Wis.

South Portland

Bob and Roberta Dawson announce
birth of a daughter, Marjorie

born July

He

when someone

son

Dick and Jean Berry announce the birth

to 108 Charles

Apartment N-4, Bryn Mawr, Penna.

Drive,

and

ventions,

Ohio.

John Ingram,

to

7,000,

Session.

John Devine is
and studying voice.
1st Lt.

gational Christian Churches and has served
pastorates in Yarmouth and in Shelton,
Conn. He joined the faculty at Bangor in
1948 as Assistant Professor of Church His-

6.

the

Ann Dawson,

Bill

Moody and Moe Densmore

are large-

ly responsible for the success of the

big

fifth

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Serving Maine for
nearly half a century

Porteous Mitchell and

Braun

Company

OF PORTLAND
"Northern

New

England's

Greatest Store"

HOTEL EAGLE
Welcomes You!
Yes,

Bowdoin men and

Brunswick's best hotel,

The same

their families will find a friendly
five

at

minutes' walk from the campus.

friendly atmosphere that

ized the house throughout, installed

you remember

more

private

is

still

baths,

on a sun porch where you can enjoy meals outdoors
decorated and painted the house throughout.
built

You'll find the

welcome awaiting them

same high quality of food here

here.

But we have modern-

enlarged

the

dining room,

in complete comfort,

as in the past

and sleep

and

restfully in

re-

our

clean, fresh rooms.

You can be

assured of finding in the Eagle a

your families

And

may

modern and

stay in complete comfort while

attractive hotel

where you and

you are in Brunswick.

you this fine service we deeply appreciate the support of Bowdoin undergraduates, alumni and friends.
in our efforts to give

Harold E. Footer
Manager
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reunion.

Despite the rain

the class dinner

Mere Point summer
home was a huge success. Let's put Bill and
Moe to work on the 10th! Those back and

PRINTING

Noel

Prof.

at

Little's

in
the Library were Baker,
Beane, Branche, Crain, Curran, Densmore,
R. W. Donovan, Dougherty, Ericson, Gilley,
Goddard, Gross, Harvey, W. E. Hill, Hume,
registering

Lawlis, C. C. Little, Littlehale,

The

Publishing

Brunswick

Company

offers to

Bowdoin

and her graduates, wherever
they

may

be,

complete

a

printing service.

Permanent Class
mencement were
Vice President,
urer, Bill

includes

operative

a friendly co-

spirit

that relieves

you of many annoying and
time-consuming

you may
the cost

details,

and

easily discover that
is

considerably lower

than you expected.

PAUL

K.

NIVEN
-

Manager

ALUMNUS

®

Moody;

Sweet; Secretary-Treas-

Toomy. Moe Densmore

is

Corre-

is

now 21300 Bourne-

Cancer Institute fellowship at Tufts College
Medical School.
Mai and Helen Chamberlain became the
proud parents of Susan Lee Chamberlain on
April 8. On May 2 Mai completed work for
a Ph.D. degree in Organic Chemistry from
M.I.T. He is now employed as a chemist in
the Cellulose Products Division of the

Dow

Company,

where his address is
Building 4-298, Midland, Mich.
Charles and June Chason are living at
1324 Patrick Henry Drive, Falls Church, Va.
Falls Church appears to be becoming a
Bowdoin colony.
Russ Christopher received his M.D. from
The University of Maryland School of Medicine on June 8 and is interning at Harrisburg Polyclinic Hospital, Harrisburg, Penna.
of

is

in the real estate loan depart-

the Charlestown

Savings

Bank

Charlestown, Mass. His home address
Strathmore Road, Brookline 46.

is

in

48

Sid Cousins, who received his LL.B. from
Georgetown in 1950 and was admitted to the
Washington, D.C., Bar, is in the Trust Department of the National Savings and Trust
Company. He likes his work, spends most of
his time administering estates, and remains a
bachelor.
Also he suggests a K. C. M. Sills
Memorial Building.
Norman Curtis is an engineer with the
Pennsylvania Power and Light Company and
living at 2041

is

Zarker Street, Harrisburg,

Penna.

The

BRUNSWICK
PUBLISHING CO.
75

MAINE STREET

Phone

I

and 3

Portland Yacht Club has set up a memorial to Nick Davis in the form of a trophy
for the Junior Championship Race, "that
Nick and his love of the sea might remain
ever bright in the minds of every generation
of yachtsmen." The Davis Memorial Trophy
has been placed in the glass trophy case at
the clubhouse, where it will be a permanent
reminder of Nick's yachting enthusiasm and
sportsmanship. He was killed in Korea last
February.

Larry Deane was a recent campus visitor.
is
working for Yale Lock Company in
Stamford, Conn.

He

48

Murphy

of Milton, Mass.

George Gilmore was married to Miss Janet
Elizabeth
Donaldson
of
Pittsburgh,
Penna., on June 21.
Francis Grant is engaged to Miss Beverly
Merritt Pearson of Waltham, Mass. They
will be married in the fall.

Sam

Gross received a master of arts degree
10.
He has been a
graduate assistant in biology there. This
fall he is entering Rochester Medical School.

from Amherst on June

George Branche has completed his second
year as a resident in Internal Medicine at
the Cushing Veterans Hospital in Framingham, Mass. On July 1 he began a National

Al Cole

of the

Bud

Com-

at

Bill

Detroit 24, Mich.
Dr. Cliff Bourgeois, who received his Ph.D.
in organic chemistry from the University of
Indiana this year, has become a member of
the research department of Monsanto Chemical Company's Merrimac Division at Everett, Mass. His address is 194 Nesmith Street,
Lowell.

ment

PRINTERS

elected

Street,

Chemical

Bowdoin 1916

officers

President,

sponding Secretary.
Dick Bird's address

mouth

This

MacMorran,

McNeally,
Maguire,
Meakin,
Michaud,
Moody, D. W. Pierce, Piper, Schenck, Smales,
Thorndike, Thurston, True, and Winer.

Wally Evers has recently been promoted
by the Overseas Distributors Branch of the
Ford Motor Company to the position of District Manager for Eastern Venezuela and i^
making his home in Puerto La Cruz. His
full address is Apartado 4036, Puerto La
Cruz, Estado Anzoategui, Venezuela.
Joe Flanagan is engaged to Miss Ruth Ann

Bill

pany
is

Happ

is

with Doubleday Doran Com-

New

York, N.Y., where his address
West 83rd Street, Apartment B, New
in

5

York

24.

Morgan and Betsey Heussler announce the
birth of David Robert Heussler on

George Hewes

is

June

25.

a high school teacher in

Fishkill, N.Y.

moved from WashingColorado Springs, Colo., where
his address is c/o Colorado Interstate Gas
Company, Colorado Springs National Bank
Irving Levine has

ton, D.C., to

Building.

Dick Lewis received a master's degree in
geology from Stanford University in June,
then went off to Lima, Peru, to work for the
Foreign Section of the U.S. Geological Survey.

Dana Little received a master of arts degree from Clark University on June 9. He
majored in geography at Clark.
Ian Maclnnes has passed the Maine Bar
examinations.

Harry McNeil was married May
Isabel Katherine Schetlin of

5 to

Miss

New York

City.

After a wedding trip to Bermuda, they are
living in Wilmington, Del. Harry has fulfilled the requirements for a Ph.D. in organic chemistry at Purdue.
Bob Michaud is sharing an apartment
with Len Sherman '45. Their address is
Apartment 309, Ambassador Hotel, Cambridge 38, Mass. Bob is working on Digital

Computers at Raytheon.
Alan Michelson has been called back to
active duty in the Navy as a lieutenant junior grade in the Medical Corps and is temporarily stationed at the Chelsea Navy Hospital in Massachusetts.
Bill Moody is engaged to Miss Jane McLane Smith of Falmouth Foreside and New
York City, where she is on the research staff

of Life Magazine. Bill has been recalled to
active duty in the navy.
Lt. Norton Nevels is stationed at the U.S.
Naval Radar Station #41 K, c/o FPO, San

Francisco, Calif.

He

is

still

in

Hawaii.

Phil Parsons joins the faculty at the Taft
School in Connecticut this fall, teaching
biology.

Dwight and Norma Pierce announce the
June 28.

birth of a daughter, Abigail, born
Albert Stevens has passed the

Maine Bar Examinations.
1st Lt. Bill Toomy's address
Inf. Reg't,

Calif.

in

He

Korea.

January

7,

APO
is

A

25,

c/o

state

of

Co. H, 35th
Francisco,
platoon leader
is

PM, San

a machine gun
daughter, Susan Lee, was born

1951.
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John Walker is with the ECA in France,
where his address is 5 Rue Pierre Louys,

Bill Files is assistant station manager, Pan
American World Airways, Port an Prince,

Paris

Haiti.

16.

Roger Williams has been transferred to
Guam from Manila and expects to be there
His address is
until the middle of 1952.
Standard-Vacuum Oil Company, Guam Territory, P.O. Box 85, Agana, Guam, M.I.
Secretary,

1947

Kenneth M. Schubert

167-88th Street
9, N.Y.

Bernard Gorton graduated from New York
University, Medical College at Syracuse University June 4. On April 14 he was
married to Miss Mary Elizabeth Armstrong
of Syracuse.
Bernie is interning at Evangelical Deaconess Hospital, 3245 E. Jefferson Avenue, Detroit 7, Mich., and has been
accepted for residency in 1952 at New York
State

He

State Psychiatric Institute.

Brooklyn

is

a

member

were able to make it back for
Commencement, the lucky ones being Blake,

Hypnosis.

Fickett, Frost, Holman, Morrell, Spaulding,
and Thomas.
The Bowdoin Museum of Fine Arts pre-

High School in Braintree, Mass., this fall.
His son, James William, was one year old
on July 2. Willis and his family have moved
to Braintree, and he commuted to Boston

from

'47

sented throughout June a special exhibition
of oil paintings by Bob Bliss. He has had

two one-man shows
Gallery in April,

in

Boston at the Childs

and

1950,

in

April,

1951.

In May, 1950, he had an exhibition at the
Farnsworth Museum in Rockland. He is
represented in the permanent collections of
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts and the

Bowdoin Museum. While a senior, he received his first one-man show at Bowdoin,
the first such show by an undergraduate in
the 60 year history of the Walker Art Building-

Tom
lations

May

and Sis Boyd are receiving congratuon the arrival of Trudy Boyd on
are now living at 5614 WoodPittsburgh 17, Penna. Tom is
personnel manager at the Pitts-

They

26.

mont

Street,

assistant

burgh Coke and Chemical Company. He has
recently completed an indoctrination booklet, which is being distributed to new employees of this growing firm.
Llewelleyn
internship

Cooper,

at

the

after

completing his

Maine General Hospital,

has enlisted in the Naval Reserve as a lieutenant (j.g.) and expected to be stationed at

New London,

Conn.

Willis Gray will teach history at Braintree

Les Craig's daughter, Jeanne, was married
Kenneth L. Wilson of Freeport on July
21, with Les officiating.
Bill Day was married to Miss Sally Elizabeth Patterson of Chevy Chase, Md., on June
9. Lt. Bill Dougherty '46 of the Marines was
best man, while the ushers included John
Joy '50 and Charley Cole '49. The Days are
living at The Kenmore, 5415 Connecticut
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
Arthur Dolloff received an LL.B. degree
from Boston University Law School on June
4.
He was admitted to the Maine Bar on

June 7 at a special session of the Maine
Supreme Judicial Court at Alfred and has
been recalled for 21 months in the Army
as a second lieutenant in

the infantry.

He

Clem Hiebert is very happy about a fiveyear appointment in surgery at the Massachusetts General Hospital, which started in July.
He graduated from Harvard Medical School
where he was editor-in-chief of the
Aesculapiad, the medical yearbook, and was
in June,

also elected

Ralph Hughes received

Fred Ferris
is

14

is

an Episcopal clergyman; his

Cohawnay Road,

AUGUST
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1

Scarsdale, N.Y.

AMOUNTS

in private practice with Dr. Irving
Glickman, Professor of Periodontology and
Oral Pathology at Tufts. Bob is engaged to
Miss Eleanor Lillian Kleban of Bridgeport,
Conn., who graduated from Emerson College in August. They will be married in

At

all of

the conveniently

located offices of

fall.

Jack Lyons received
Hopkins in June and

his

M.D. from Johns

Manufacturers Trust

interning in surgery at Hartford Hospital, Hartford, Conn.
is

Company

Al McKenna was married in June to Miss
Catherine W. Hamilton of East Braintree,
Mass. They are living at 15 Old Country
Way, Braintree Highlands, Mass. He is an
investment salesman.

in Greater

New York

Alan Martin is a copywriter for Time
Incorporated. His address is Apartment 5D,
535 East 14th Street, New York 8, N.Y.

Bob Miller, former teacher and athletic
coach at Berkshire School in Sheffield, Mass.,
has been promoted to private first class at
Fort Lewis, Wash.

He

agement

in

specialist

770th

the

He

address

LARGE OR SMALL

ated

Bob Emmons, who has been with the National City Bank of New York in Rio de

ances.

IN

straight "A's" dur-

first term of the Summer Session.
George Kent may be reached in care of W.
R. Grace and Company, Ore Department,
Casilla 2488, Lima, Peru.
Bob Levin graduated from Tufts College
Dental School on June 9. He is the third
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Levine of Bath
to graduate from Morse High School, Bowdoin, and Tufts Dental School. He is associ-

to Miss Helen Gertrude O'Brien of Cambridge, Mass., on May
19, 1951.
Their home address is 27 Allenwood Street, West Roxbury, Mass.
Leo
is employed as an industrial engineer for National Pneumatic Company, Boston, Mass.

Janeiro and in Babia, Salvador, expects to
be home in September after three years in
South America. He has three months home
and hopes to look up many old acquaint-

AVAILABLE

of his

ing the

Battalion.

Leo Dunn was married

permanent vice-president

class.

of

reported to Fort Dix.

BONDS

University this summer.

the

to

SECURITY

and Experimental

of the Society of Clinical
7

UNITED STATES

is

a personnel

man-

Headquarters battery

Anti-Aircraft

Artillery
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Gardner Moulton was married August 8
Bonnie Dale Rush of El Paso, Texas.

to Miss
a

Head

Gun

Bob and Nancy Morrell announce the
birth of a son, Douglas Allen Morrell May
25. He is the grandson of Allen Morrell '22.

is

MANUFACTURERS
TRUST COMPANY

house

officer in

the

Wilmar Ophthal-

European Representative
1, Cornhill, London, E.
Far Eastern Representative

Naka

mological Institute of Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore,
Sgt.

Bill

Oram

Office:

BROAD STREET, NEW YORK

7

Office

C. 3
Office:

Building, 3-chome,

Marunouchi,

Tokyo

Md.
is

stationed at Fort

Mon-

mouth, N.J. His wife and their two children are living in Long Branch, N.J., at 70
N. Bath Avenue. Bill graduated from Northeastern School of Accounting before being

Member

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

called to active duty.
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Bob and Jean Richter have moved to the
Stephen Hammond Farm, Rochester Road,
Marion, Mass.
Dick and Ruth Roundy announce the birth
of a

third daughter,

on May

Bob Schonland has

for more than a year
working in the Tire Division at the
Main Office of the United States Rubber
Company, 1230 Sixth Avenue, New York
City.
He is working in the Production
Scheduling Department and is living at the
Hotel Empire, Broadway and 63rd Street.
Bill Smith is engaged in the practice of
law in the office o£ A. Ingham Bicknell, 6
Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
Fred Spaulding is a first lieutenant in the
dentist service of the Army. He received his

°g

A

been

Nation's

Bowdoin degree

Builders
Not

gold, but only

men

can

people great and strong-

Men, who,

for

and

truth

honor's sake,

Stand

fast

and

Brave men,

suffer long,

who work

while

others sleep,

Who

dare while others fly—

They build

a nation's pillars

deep

And

lift

them

to the sky.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

in June.

Richard Sprague is living at 222
Bryant Road, Pensacola, Fla.
Ulf Store is engaged to Unni Gahr, who,
like Ulf, comes from Vinderen, Oslo, Norway. He is working with a French shipping
firm in Paris, having quit London just before Christmas last year. He hopes to return
to Oslo before long, find a job there, and get
married. He writes that in Paris the communist newspapers blame the miserable summer they are having on the American Abomb tests! His address is c/o Cargo-Maritime, 28, Avenue de l'Opera, Paris 2e.
Widgery and Joan Thomas announce the
birth of a son, William Widgery Thomas, on
July 23 at the Maine General Hospital.
Robert Walsh is assistant service representative of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company in Hartford, Conn. His address
is 56 Fairview Drive, Wethersfield, Conn.
Stan Weinstein reported in July that he
was "sort of in transition— not working and
giving some serious thought to going to
graduate school."
Dick Whittemore's classmates and friends
will be sorry to learn that he has been ill
with polio and is paralysed in both legs.
He is in the Children's Medical Center, Boston, Mass. Why don't some of you Kappa
Sigs and other Bowdoin men drop him a
Lt.

make

A

Nancy Helen Roundy,

20.

(j.g.)

line?

William Wiswall graduated from Boston
University School of Medicine in June and
is interning at Salem Hospital, Salem, Mass.

Woods

Joe

still

is

in

the Plans-Merchan-

Department of N. W. Ayer and Sons
in Philadelphia and has been Chairman of
the Community Projects Committee of the

dising

DANA
WARP
MILLS
Westbrnok, Maine

Junior Advertising Club.

1948

Secretary, C.

Cabot Easton

30 Wakefield Street
Reading, Mass.

Commencement returnees were Cummins,
Woodbridge Brown, Poulos, Easton, Whitcomb, Bob Weatherill, and Filliettaz.
Willis Barnstone is in Greece, where his
address

is

26 Tzortz Street, Athens.

Arnold Cooper received a bachelor of laws
degree from Portland University in June.
John Cummins was married to Miss Drusilla Congdon of Brunswick on August 4.
Wilfred Devine is an ensign in the Navy.
Mail should be sent to 24 Hillside Avenue,
South Portland.
Si

Dorfman

is

at

St.

Elizabeth's Hospital

Washington, D.C., following
tion from medical school.
in

50

his gradua-

Dave Erskine

living

is

Avenue, Castro Valley,

at

Calif.,

9256

Silveira

where he

is

a

teacher.

Vic Fortin is engaged to Miss Prisca Yolande Drapeau of Brunswick. Vic is secretary
of the Brunswick District Junior Chamber of
Commerce and plans to attend medical
school.

Billy
tion in

Gordon has accepted

a teaching posi-

the public schools of Georgetown.

Art Hamblen is a claims supervisor for
the American Casualty Company and is living at home at 330 Mt. Prospect Avenue,

Newark

4, N.J.

Blake Hanna is at McGill University in
Montreal. His address is 3558 Grey Avenue,
Montreal 28, Quebec.
Don Harmon was married to Miss Jocelyn
Warren in Boston on June 10. They are living in
Street.

Newton Centre,

Don

is

Mass., at 143

a sales trainee for

Homer

a whole-

paper company.
George and Ellen Hickey announce the
birth of Kathryn Hickey on January 9 r
1951. George is working as a manager in a
store of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company, Inc., in Meadville, Penna. His
mailing address is R.D. 6, Meadville.
Stillman Hilton has been recalled to active duty by the Navy. His address is S. P.
Hilton, CT2 5799051, Barracks H, USN Receiving Station, Washington 25, D.C.
Bill Kern is at Camp Polk, La., as a cook

sale

Battery of the 424th F. A.
was drafted last November
and promoted to corporal in May.
Phil Leonard has returned to active duty
with the Army and is stationed in Washington, D.C.
Jim Longley reports a son, born July 7.
in

the

Service

Battalion.

He

His name? James B. Longley jr.
Packy McFarland has been named principal and athletic coach of Besse High School
in Albion.

George Miller received his M.D. from Boston University School of Medicine in June.
He is interning with 2nd Surgical Service,
Boston City Hospital. His new address is
225 Gerry Road, Chestnut Hill 69, Brookline, Mass.
Bob Miller changed jobs on February 1
and is now working for the Charles T.
Main Company, 80 Federal Street, Boston,
Mass., an engineering outfit.

Monaghan

now

at Memorial Hoswhere he will be until graduation in
1953. This summer he is
working at the Augusta Country Club.
Bert Moore was married to Miss Martha
Marie Fay of Winchester, Mass., in June. He
is a teacher at Belmont Hill School.
Dan Morrison is in the U.S. Eighth Army.
His address is Hq. and Hq. Co., 101 Sig. Bn.
Corps, APO 301, c/o PM, San Francisco,

Steve

is

pital in Albany, N.Y.,

Calif.

Phin Newton is a lieutenant junior grade
Navy and is living at 517 Knollwood
Drive, Apartment 12, Falls Church, Va. Phin
is married and has a 2-year old daughter,
Edwina Stewart Newton.
Dick Poulos graduated from Harvard Law
School June 21 and has been named a law
clerk by Federal Judge John Clifford '10.
in the

Poulos succeeds L.

Damon

Scales

'40,

who

law in Auburn. Dick
worked last summer as law clerk for Associate Justice William Nulty '10 of the Supreme
Judicial Court and for Leslie Norwood '20,
clerk of the Supreme and Superior Courts.
resigned to practice
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Mike Robinson has graduated from Yale
Medical School and

interning in Lewis-

is

where his address

ton,

is

421

Main

Street.

He is at the Central Maine General Hospital.
The George Rockwells have a third child
and second daughter, Anne, born June
Bill Rogers' address

San Francisco,

is

4.

525 Franklin Street,

Calif.

The

Sawyers,

received

their

Alfred and Herbert,
degrees at the June

mencement.
Jim Whitcomb received

his M.B.A.

both

Comfrom

Hai~vard in June.

1949

Pitcher

Ira

Secretary,

327 Court Street

Auburn
Bishop, Buker, Burston, Fennel, Goldberg,

and Vanderbeek were back for Commencement and gave a good account of the
Maillet,

The Terry Dunnings became the proud
parents of a daughter, Tracy Love Dunning,
on February 20. In May Terry became Advertising Manager of P. R. Mallory and
Company, Inc., Indianapolis, Ind. They have
purchased a house and will welcome calls
visits from any and all Bowdoin people
living there or passing through. Their home

JaTouraine

address is Brendonwood, Indianapolis 44.
Ed Early has left the production operations of Philip Morris for the advertising
end and may be reached at the following
address: c/o Philip Morris and Company,
Inc., 100 Park Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
Captain Walter Favorite is stationed at
McDill Air Force Base, Tampa, Fla., with
the 555th Aviation Squadron.
Sherman Fein is in the Air Force and is
stationed at Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.
Don Flagg is living on R.F.D. 1, Waldo-

Coffee

or

boro.

Richard

Class.

The Rev. Richard Acker was ordained

to

Diaconate by the Rt. Rev. Oliver L.
Loring H'45, Bishop of the Diocese of Maine
on May 8, 1951. He has been appointed to
be in charge of the Central Maine Missions
with headquarters at Brownville Junction,

Foster

is

engaged to

Miss

Joy

Ed

Gillen

where his address is St. John's Rectory.
Dave Alden is a lieutenant junior grade
in the Navy and is stationed in New York
City.

He

catching for a Boston Red
Sox farm team, Oneonta of the CanadianAmerican League.
Bob and Lois Badger of Biddeford an-

nounce

the

birth

Erskine Badger, on

second

of a

May

son,

Dana

14.

Dave Bowdoin is engaged
Davis of Kennebunk. She
Jackson College, while Dave

Miss Nancy

to

senior

is

a

is

a navy lieu-

at

tenant.

Robert Bruce was married to Miss MarJean Baxter of Newton, Mass., on
June 12, 1951. He transferred to Harvard
after his freshman year and received his degree there, while the bride is a graduate of

jorie

Wellesley.

John Burleigh was married to Miss Pamela
Shattuck of Augusta on July 7. John is employed by an insurance firm in Hartford,
Conn.
Charley Cole is a partner in C. H. Cole
Sons, Insurance and Real Estate Agency
in Kennebunk.
He was married to Miss
Nancy Lee Dakin in Intervale, N.H., on
September 16, 1950. Nancy is a graduate of

and

the University of

New Hampshire.

Reid Cross, recalled to active duty
September, has recently completed a

Sgt.
last

course in leadership at Fort Dix, N.J., and
is now attending Officers Candidate School at
Fort Riley, Kansas.
Dave Crowell has completed his thesis on
the marketing of silverware. He expected to

September and has applied for a commission in the Naval Reserve.
He may be reached at his home on Long
Island, 96 Ivy Way, Port Washington, N.Y.
Don Day is with the State Mutual Life
receive his M.B.A. in

Assurance Company, Group Division,
Grant Building, Atlanta, Ga.

916

Bernard Devine has completed his second
year at Boston University Law School.
Charles Dillaway expected to enter the
Army in July or August and hoped to attend Officers Candidate School at Fort Ord,
Monterey, Calif., and Fort Riley, Kan.

AUGUST

19

5 1

flavor

the father of a son, Stephen

is

Douglas Gillen, now more than a year old,
and expects another addition to the family
in the middle of January.
Lloyd Goggin, who has for some years
been Comptroller of Miami University at
Oxford, Ohio, obtained a leave of absence
and has been attending the summer session.

is

old time

Sturgis of Belmont, Mass.

the

Bob Atwood

For that

expects to gather enough credits to secure his Bowdoin degree in September. With
Mrs. Goggin and their three children at
Pleasant Pond outside Gardiner, Lloyd has

been commuting to

classes.

Dave Harris is curate of St. Luke's Episcopal Church in Washington, D.C.
Bob Hart will teach English at Brunswick
High School this fall.
Bill and Dabney Ireland announce the
birth of their third child and first son, Jeffrey Dabney Ireland, on May 28 at Richardson House in Boston.
William Kirkpatrick was married on June
Miss Priscilla Gay of South Portland.
His brother, Don '41, was best man, while
the ushers included John Robinson '47, Widgery Thomas '47, and Bill Ireland. The Kirk9 to

patricks are living

on Thomas

You might as
well have the

Street in Port-

best

land during the summer and will move to
Cape Cottage Park in the fall.
Ray Lebel, who graduated from Tufts
College Dental School in June, received
many honors. He was elected president of
the Robert R. Andrews Society, for the promotion of scholarships and research in dentistry, was one of 8 students receiving special
awards from
Tufts
the
College
Dental

Alumni Association, received the special
award from the American Academy of Dental Medicine for promise and proficiency in
his field, and is interning in oral surgery at
the Massachusetts Memorial Hospital.
Ray
also

has

won

golf

honors by advancing

to

the finals of the 22nd annual

New England

Amateur Championship held

at

.

.

ft

LaTouraine Coffee

Company

Brookline,

In the finals he was
defeated by Dick Chapman, the British amateur champion. Before the tournament Ray
Mass., early in August.

291 Atlantic

at Fort Devens, Mass.

Doug

Littlehale was married to Miss BarE. Grills of Fairfield, Conn., on May

Avenue

Boston, Mass.

had played only six rounds of golf this year!
Bob List is in the infantry and is stationed

bara

.

Branches
NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
SYRACUSE

CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
DETROIT

They are living in Salem, Mass.
John Lowe is at Cider Hill, York Village,

20.

until October

1.
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George McClelland was married to Miss
Louise Reynolds of Hanover, N.H.,
sometime in the spring.
Seaman and Mrs. Miles Martin of Oahu,
Hawaii, announce the birth of Miles Martin

Ann

May

III

1951.

7,

Larry Minnehan

New

eer for

NEW HAMPTON
A New Hampshire

School

for Boys

130th year, 150 boys from
seventeen states, and foreign
Experienced faccountries.

is

assistant

traffic

engin-

Telephone Company.

Jersey Bell

His business address is 540 Broad Street,
Newark, and his home address is 148 W.
Mertz Avenue, Hillside, N.J.
George Nevens was a graduate student at
the University of Vermont during the summer.
On August 4 in Manchester, N.H., Jack
Pidgeon was married to Miss Judith Shepard of South Deerfield, N.H. Jack is a member

of

the

faculty

Deerfield,

Mass.,

make

home.

their

Deerfield

at

Academy,

where the Pidgeons

will

Irv Pliskin has recently accepted a position

Promotion Manager for the Young
Men's Shops of Washington, D.C. He and

as Sales

ulty.

Small classes.

Well
school
I

boarding

regulated

Modern

life.

10 miles

living at 3413 Tulane Drive,
West Hyattsville, Md.
Gene and Judy Ramsey and the children
are in Chapel Hill, N.C, having arrived
his

wife are

Apt.

buildings,

from Boston.

11,

record to Bowdoin and other
colleges.

Address the Headmaster:

Frederick

W. Smith, A.M.

New Hampton, N.H.

Box 225

-

One Family

In May
to start law school in September.
he had lunch in Washington with Sid Cousins '46. He also reports that Lance Sutherland is married and is getting along well
in the insurance field. Last spring Gene saw

Tony

Pelletier
is

who

'45,

is

in real estate

a prospective fa-

management. The

Leroy Smith arrived in San Franabout A.ugust 20 on rotation from
Korea and hoped to be in Freeport by September to see Norma and their two-year old
son, Leigh. Earlier this year he was awarded
the Silver Star for outstanding bravery dur1st

Lt.

cisco

RILEY

ing the evacuation of

INSURANCE AGENCY
Jown

in action, he spent

returning to Korea

Emery
VDulldin <3

Hungnam. Wounded

four months in Japan,

last spring.

Stevens has joined the

Brunswick Record
and sports writer.

MAINE

BRUNSWICK

as

staff

of the

reporter-photographer

He had been employed

as

correspondent for the Lewiston papers.

A

Represented over a term of years
by the following Bowdoin
Graduates:

THOMAS

RILEY
JOHN W. RILEY

JOHN W.

THOMAS

"We

H.

....

RILEY

send our sons

1930

....

to

in the fall."

52

letter from Dick Wiley says: "I have
been awarded the Oxford degree of
Bachelor of Civil Laws with honors. This
degree is equivalent to an American LL.B.
While at Balliol, I was president of the

just

Younger

1939

Bowdoin

Society,

a distinguished

association

whose membership includes
judges of the House of Lords, the Court of
Appeals, and the High Court. I also represented Balliol in track, cross-country, lawn
tennis, badminton, field hockey, swimming,
and rugby football. I am spending this summer as counsellor at Tripp Lake Camp and
will return in September to my studies at
Harvard Law School. My two years in England passed all too quickly, and I have returned with a wealth of new ideas, some of
of

1905

RILEY, Jr
P.

1880

Coburn

Classical

C.

Reiche

jr.

Institute

Waterville

Members returning

for

Commencement

in

June were Abbott, Barron, Blodgett, CarEastman,
Eaton,
Farr,
Howe,
Levine, Lunt, Merrill, Peabody,
Philbrick, Shepard, and Steele.
ruthers,

Hughes,

Spud Atwood's Williams High School baseteam in Oakland won 16 and lost only
3, taking the Small Schools' Kennebec Valley Championship with 10 wins against no
ball

defeats.

Mingun Bak, former

Waukesha CARE-Korea Committee, 216 Wil-

Paris.

98 Years in

Howard

Secretary,

1950

ment development one door from Judy's sister Fran and her husband Felix. Gene plans

Ramseys' new address is Apartment 20,
Glenn Lennox, Chapel Hill, N.C.
Alan Slater wishes that any member of the
class in France after August 1 will leave his
address at the American Express Office in

1951

Calvin Vanderbeek.

They have a small, comfortmodern apartment in a garden apart-

able,

ther and

1853

Men receiving degrees at the June Commencement were Leon Buker, Frank Ceccarelli, John Littlefield, George Milligan, and

student from Korea,
Waukesha, Wis. In addition to work in
an industrial plant, he has been placed in
charge of CARE relief work for Korea in
that area. Contributions for food and cloth-

there in June.

Excellent college-preparatory

Phip Young reports that he and Nancy
have a second child, Thomas Mifflin Young,
born February 19, 1951. Weight: 10 lbs. 6
ozs.— will be either a boon to Adam or a
huge Meddiebempster.

lawyers,

which, I hope, may contribute to a better
future here in America."
Marty Wooden has moved from Indiana to
809 Congress, Portland, Ore.

is

in

packages are welcome.

ing

The

address

is-

liams Street, Waukesha, Wis.
Robert Barker is attending Lehigh University and expects to graduate in September.

Dick Beckler was married to Miss Dorothy
Swift of Melrose, Mass., on July 22 at the

M.

Swift

summer home
was

Beckler

'43

trip

Nova

to

best

at East

Harpswell. Bill

man. After a wedding

Scotia, the Becklers are living

in Melrose.

Gordon Beem is still stationed at Otis Air
Force Base; he likes the Air Force very much.
His address is Cpl. Gordon R. Beem, 33rd
Supply Squadron, Otis AFB, Falmouth,
Mass.
Dave Berwind was married to Miss Jeanne
Marcy on July 7 at Franklin, N.H.
Art Bonzagni is now working for the New
England Telephone and Telegraph Company
Directory Advertising Salesman. The
Manchester, N.H., while Art's
address is R.F.D. 4, Laconia, N.H.
Earl Briggs and Joe Britton are earning
as

a

main

office is

way through Tufts Dental and Tufts
Medical, but not by selling magazines! They
are selling "Brigton Busts," using a new
process of their own invention, the outgrowth of experimenting with materials employed at dental school. They were working
in Brunswick during the month of August
their

and made portrait busts of many students,
faculty members, and townspeople.
Larry Burke's address is 2211 Interlaken
Boulevard, Seattle, Wash.
John Butler is engaged to Miss Mary Francis Kushing of East Lansing, Mich.

Dick Buttner was married to Miss Eleanor
of Brunswick on June 9. They
are living at 459 Beacon Street, Boston,
Mass. Dick is employed by General Electric
Company at Lynn.
The Bob Carleys have moved to 144 Housatonic Street, Lee, Mass. He is with the New
England Tel. and Tel. Company.

Mae Hinckley

Kenneth Catlin and his family are awaiting completion of their new house in Brunswick.
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Bob Currier

is

Army and
His home ad-

a private in the

stationed at Fort Eustis, Va.
dress is 29 Abbott Street, Beverly,
is

Mass.,

from where mail will be forwarded.
John Dulfer is taking cadet air training at
Goodfellow Field in Texas.
Larry Edwards, in the Air Force, is stationed in Puerto Rico.

This past summer

Charles

Freeman

re-

Middlebury Col-

ceived a scholarship to the

Madison,

University in

N.J.,

and from the

Secretarial School. Charley attended

Cape Cod
Moses Brown, Bowdoin, and Utopia College
of Business Administration, and is now in
the Army.
Don Methven was married to Miss Sandra
Eager at Fort Bliss, Texas, on June 23.
After a wedding trip to Carlsbad Caverns,
N.M., they are living in El Paso, Texas. Don
was recalled to active duty and is taking a

lege French School.
Bill Gager received a master of arts degree

radar course at Fort

from Ohio State on June

care of the Institute of International Educa-

8.

with the 1st Radio
Broadcasting and Leaflet Group, APO 660,
c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif.
John Good received a bachelor of foreign

Roy Gallant

Lt.

trade degree

is

American InstiThunderbird
at

May

15 at the

Foreign Trade
tute
Field, Phoenix, Ariz. He is now in Guam,
where he is employed by the Government of
Guam as a foreign trade economist. The
for

course of study at the Institute concentrates
techniques of international business administration, foreign languages, and the characteristics of

Bobby Graff has been named teacher and
coach of football, basketball, and baseball at
Livermore

West

II

3th Street,

New

living at 600

York, N.Y.

Province Henry was married to Eleanor
Reis of Wooster, Ohio, March 10, 1951, and
is

now employed by Army Map

Service.

His

address is 5840 MacArthur Boulevard, N.W.,
Washington 16, D.C.

Doug

Hill has completed one year at

Ro-

chester Medical School.

Wolcott and Mrs. Hokanson announce the
Anders Hokanson on July
30 in New Haven, Conn. Hokie is now associated with Yale University in the office of
the Comptroller and resides at 46 Green
Gardens Court, East Haven, Conn.
Pfc. Josiah Huntoon's address is Med. Co.,
22nd Inf., APO 39, c/o PM, New York, N.Y.
Lt. Guy Johnson is now stationed at Randolph Field, San Antonio, Texas. His family
is there with him.
Tom Johnston writes that mail service has
been poor in Korea, where he has been since
early March. Like everyone else, he is "just
arrival of Bradley

sweating out rotation."
Lt. Marshall Jones has been transferred to
Otis Field, Falmouth, Mass. He bailed out
safely July 12 when an F-94 jet fighter developed engine trouble at 900 feet. The pilot
was killed when his chute failed to open.

Con Karvonides had a part in the first
production of the newly formed Saco Dramatic Workshop.
Christian Langaard picked up his Bowdoin
degree along with a B.S. from M.I.T. in
June. He is with the Dayton Rubber Company in Dayton, Ohio.

Royal (Bill) Leith and Miss Barbara Bell
were married at Kings Chapel in Boston June
23.

After a wedding trip to Europe they are

living

on Beacon

Bob and Jane Mason announce
Lizabeth Bartlett Mason on July

the birth of
10.

Charles Megathlin was married July 22 to
Miss Eleanor Flint Ellsworth of Barnstable,
Mass. The bride was graduated from Drew

19

5 1

Street,

may be reached

New

in

York, N.Y.

Dick Morrell enjoyed a week's furlough in
May. He and his wife came to Brunswick.
are living at Augusta, Ga., while Dick

They
is

stationed at

Camp Gordon.

Reardon is with the Aetna Insurance
Company and is living at 15 Auburn Place,
Bill

FOR MEN

Brookline 46, Mass.
Dana Ripley received a master of arts degree in French from Middlebury in June. He
has accepted a position at Milton Academy,
Milton, Mass.

working for the Boston
Symphony Orchestra at Tanglewood, Lenox,
Mass. At least, he thought he would be
there until August, when he expected to acSistare

is

cept a position as a private in the

Outfitters to Generations
of Bowdoin Men

Army.

Pat Slattery attended the summer session
at the University of Maine.
Phil Slocum is engaged to Miss Shirley
Ann Stevens of Wellesley, Mass., who graduated from Wheelock College in June. They
plan to be married in the fall.
Anthony Soltysiak and Miss Rita Flynn
became engaged on April 14, 1951.
Bobby Speirs is coaching the Rumford

Junior Legion baseball team this summer.
Greg Stone is now a corporal in the
Headquarters Company of the Fourth DiHis address
vision, stationed in Germany.
is APO 39, New York, N.Y.
Bob Swann has left Cornell Graduate
School; he was called back to active duty in
the Navy.
Al Tobey has accepted a position at the
Portland Savings Bank and has moved his
family back from Naugatuck, Conn.
Bob Toomey has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the Air Force. He had
previously served with the Coast Guard in a
geodetic survey team and with the airborne

122

Maine

Street

BRUNSWICK

CHARLES

CUSHMAN
COMPANY
AUBURN, MAINE

infantry.

On June

12

Ray Troubh was married

to

Elizabeth Weiner of New York City.
They are living at Woodmont, Conn.
Arthur Walker has accepted a position
with the Electric Boat Company at the Groton, Conn., Yard.
Its primary product is
submarines. He has moved to Groton Long
Point, while his mailing address is RFD 1,

Miss

Manufacturers of

w<omen s

an J

Ml

.isses

Mystic.

Charley Wilder

is

an

officer

the

Navy training center

He

is

at

candidate at

Newport,

R.I.

He

has completed residence work for his M.A. in English

at

Hill.

Allan McKinley has accepted a position
with the General Electric Company in Schenectady, N.Y.

AUGUST

West 45th

Sandy

foreign countries.

Falls High School.
Bob and Martha Gulian are

Yves Montet-Jourdran
tion, 2

BENOin

Bliss.

in

for

a 4-year hitch.

SHOES

Columbia.

Emerson

Zeitler writes that he "was drafted January 23 into that see-the-world institution, the U.S. Army.
So far the 'world'

has consisted of the sands of Georgia. Am
going to a specialized school in the Signal
Corps. I would like to hear from anyone."
His address is Pvt. Emerson Zeitler, Co. H,
SCRTC, Camp Gordon, Ga. He was home
for a seven-day furlough in May.

Founded

in 1854

53

Edwin Zetterberg
and

living

is

a lumber-sales trainee
29 Manchester Street,

Nashua, N.H.

&

F.W. Chandler

Son

Gerald

June

Men who

received their degrees in June
Adolphe Alexander, David Berwind,
Jack Brace, Jack Bump, Davis Burnell, James
Clay, Peter Eastman, Charles Freeman, Wil-

were

liam Gaylord, Robert Graff, Christian LanManuel Levine, Allan McKinley, John
Maxson, Charles Palmer, Sanford Sistare,
Donald Steele, Foster Tallman.
gaard,

WHITE POLAR BEAR

Bob Spooner was married

is

at

x 8" long
1

with

74

BOWDOIN

Warren

Concord,

lettered in Black

Bill

Siroy

Secretary, Jules F.

95 1

Arnold

York

is

Street

N.H.

planning to attend the

University

School

of

New

Retailing

this

fall.

$1.50

By Mail Add 50c

Two Of These for

Bookends

$2.75

Robert Beal has a position with the U.S.
Department of Defense in Washington, D.C.
Owen Beenhower has been spending two
months in France and Holland.
Don Blodgett is engaged to Miss Patricia
Marie Simmons of Bucksport.
Norris Bond is engaged to Miss Marianne
Wooclrow Prather of Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Bernard Brown was married to Miss Elizabeth Coale Zerega, on June 24 in Plainfield,
N.J.

Russell Crosby

is

engaged

to

Miss Mary-

Ellen Scull of South Portland.
Joe Flather has joined the Market Research
Department of Smith-Kline and

150 Maine Street

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

French Laboratories in Philadelphia, Penna.
Dave Getchell is engaged to Miss Dorothy

Phone 234

Stockton of Stroudwater. Dave is a student
at the University of Maine, while Dorothy
graduated from Westbrook Junior College.

Graham was

Bill

Class

Marshal

at

Com-

Edward

Hrynowsky is working at the
Nest Hotel, Pembroke, Bermuda.
Charlie Jortberg is taking basic and leadership training at Fort Dix. He will report
later to Officer Candidate School at Fort
Riley, Kansas. For the present his mail address is 429 Deering Avenue, Portland.
Tom Juko was featured in a column called
"Book Chat," written by the Books Editor of
Telegram Gazette.
the Worcester, Mass.,
Tom has received official word from University College at Oxford that he has been accepted for study there.
Eddie Legere has a position with the
Glens Falls Insurance Company in New
York.
Robert MacDonald is engaged to Miss
Marguerite Milne of New York. A fall wedding is planned. Bob has been attending the
Franklin School of Professional Arts and the
Art Students League in New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. James Matthews announce
the birth of a daughter, Deborah, on July 29.
Ted Rand will be teaching at the Dexter
School in Brookline, Mass., this fall. The
Rands are living at 40 Parkvale Road, Needham, Mass. During the summer Ted ran
The Hemlocks, a camp for boys at New
Hampton, N.H., while the Mrs. had charge
of the nursery camp for boys and girls.
Barclay Shepard was married to Miss Martha Wiley Loughman of Waban, Mass., on
Eagle's

BASS

OUTDOOR
FOOTWEAR
/or
Skiing

Fishing

•
•

•

Golfing

Hiking

•

Hunting
Leisure

June

G. H.

BASS & CO.
Wilton, Maine

29.

Martha,

John Robbins

was an usher.
in

1949,

and Barclay sailed for Istanbul, Turkey, on
August 3. There they will both be teaching
at Robert College. Their address is Robert
College, Bebek, P.K.

54

'41

who graduated from Colby

8,

Istanbul, Turkey.

Miss Barbara

to

Springfield,

Mass.,

on

9.

Street, Springvale.

Bob Strang has entered

A posthumous

the Navy.

been awarded
North Attleboro, Mass., who was killed near the Chosin
Reservoir in Korea in December, 1950. The
medal was presented to his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank T. Westcott, by Maj. Gen. I. D.
White.
Members of the Class graduating at the
June Commencement were: Fred Abbott,
Harry Adams, William Allen, John Anderson, Athanasios Anninos, Willard Arnold,
Robert Avery, Alan Baker, Richard Bamforth, Robert Beal, Owen Beenhouwer, Philip Bird, Igor Blake, James Blanchard, Rob-

2nd

Lt.

John

silver star has

C. Westcott of

ert Blanchard,

John Blatchford, Elliott BlodJohn Bonardelli, Gary Boone, William
Boots, Roger Boyd, Carl Brewer, Bernard
Brown, Edward Brown, William Brown.
William Campbell, Donald Carlo, Fred
Carlson, Thomas Casey, Rupert Clark, William Clifford, Richard Coffin, William Collins, David Conrod, Henry Conway, Robert
Corliss, John Cronin, Paul Cronin, Carl Crosby, Andrew Crummy, John Daggett, William
Davis, Donald Dennis, Richard Drisko.
Robert Eaton, Kenneth Fash, Samuel Fay,

gett,

Joseph

Flather,

Kien-Tien

Fong,

Charles

Forker, George Fox, Edwin French, Gilman
Friend, Leonard Gilley, Elmo Giordanetti,

James Goddard, Burton
William Graham, Donald Hare,
Keith Harrison, Benjamin Haywood, Leroy
Heely, Eugene Henderson, William Houston,
Robert Howard, Edward Hrynowsky, Norman Hubley, Paul Hwoschinsky.
William Jewell, Robert Johnston, Charles
Jortberg, Thomas Juko, Theodore Kaknes,
Warren Kelleher, James Kelley, Robert
Kemp, Robert Kennedy, Francis King, Leopold King, William Knights, Nikolaus LanPhilip

mencement.

of

On June 23 in Sanford Sgt. Merle Spring
was married to Miss Jeannette Ruth Quigg.
They are living in Lodi, N.Y. Merle is in
the Air Force and is stationed at Sampson
Air Force Base. His home address is 16 Pine

to

6" high

Skinner

Glidden,

Gottlieb,

zinger,

Edward Legere,

Thompson

Little,

Richard Livingstone, Eaton Lothrop, John
Loud, John Lund, Bruce Lunder.
John MacChesney, Richard McCarthy,
Harry McCracken, Joseph McNealus, John
Manfuso, John Marno, David Marsh, Stuart
Marsh, Grover Marshall, Donald Mathison,
James Matthews, Alvin Miller, Kenneth
Monty, James Nelson, Roy Nickerson, William Nightingale, Theodore Noyes, Prescott
Pardoe, William Patterson, Paul Pelletier,
Duane Phillips, Theodore Rand, George
Reeves, David Reid, Robert Riddle, Robert
Roberts,

Albert

Rogers,

Edward

Rogers,

Richard Rosse, Carl Roy, Abram Rutan.
Edward Samiljan, John Sanborn, Leonard
Saulter, Joseph Savoia, Everett Schmidt, Robert Scull, Harold Sewall, John Shinner, Eric
Simmons, Kenneth Simpson, Jules Siroy,
William Skelton, Jay Snape, Robert Spooner,
Owen Stearns, Robert
Welles Standish,
Strang, Harry Thompson, Richard Tinsley,
Morris Toll, John Topham, Marvin Tracey,
Donald Tuttle, Richard Van Orden, Richard
Vokey, George Vose, Lloyd Wallis, Charles
Watson, Laurence Wescott, John Weston,
David Willey, Edward Williams, Wallace
Wing, and Robert Young.
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on May

Thomas Means

and Caroline Godfrey announce
the birth of a daughter, Elaine May,

The

23.

for the current year.

J oe

1952

Prof.

Classical

Vice President of

is

New England

of

Association

Major Joseph Miller was Assistant Supply
Transportation Corps summer

Richard Elwell was married to Miss Jean
Helen Renwick in Portland on July 20.
Robert Gould is in the Army.
John Leonard was married to Miss Fay
Louise Valentine of Chelmsford, Mass., on
June 16 at Chelmsford.
John Pappanikou was married in June to

officer.

Miss Lucette Nadeau of Auburn. They are
living at 115 Wood Street, Lewiston, while

Prof, and Mrs. Paul Nixon returned to
Brunswick in May after spending the winter

he

Officer at the

camp

at Fort Eustis, Va.

Mr. Harvey Nelson of the government
department has left to take a position with
the

Department

State

They

in Tarzana, Calif.

finishes his senior year.

way House

a foreign

as

service

are living at Half-

West Harpswell.
Prof. Lawrence Pelletier has been elected
secretary-treasurer of the New England Po-

Faculty

litical

at

WEST END
REALTY
COMPANY

Science Association.

and Mrs. William Root enjoyed a
Washington, Philadelphia, and New
York City in May. Prof. Root was on sabProf,

to

trip

Professor Herbert Brown taught at the six
weeks summer session of the Bread Loaf
School of English at Middlebury, Vt.

Warren

Professor
of

visiting

July

home, and

Catlin spent the

Nebraska,

in

his

utive

former

Association.

He

has been reelected a member of the
advisory council of the American Business

Ind.

Men's Research Foundation.
Professor Robert P. T. Coffin's 38th book,
On the Green Carpet, was published in May
by Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc. The book
grew out of the series of lectures that he gave
this past winter as George Elliston ProfesPoetry at the University of CincinOhio. In June he taught for two
weeks at the Corpus Christi Art Colony in
Texas.
Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Gross spent part of
the summer in an extended tour of Alaska,
particularly the Tanana River region, where
Dr. Gross observed the nesting habits of the
white owl. They returned to Brunswick in
August.

sor

of

nati

in

The Walter Hollmanns announce
daughter,

of a

Professors

and Noel

Erica Heidi, born

Myron Jeppesen, Dan

Little attended the

of the Physicists of

May

at

Maine

the birth

June

15.

Christie,

annual meeting

Colleges, held in

Colby College.

Professor Parker Johnson has been elected
secretary-treasurer

the

of

Maine

Psychol-

ogical Association.

Samuel Kamerling and William Harvey attended the meeting of the Maine Section of the American Chemical Society at
the University of Maine in May.
Dean and Mrs. Nathaniel Kendrick's
daughter, Anne, graduated from the UniProf.

versity

of

Rochester

in

June.

She

is

the

great granddaughter of one of the original
professors of the University. The Kendricks

month of July in Canada.
Walter Kennett's son, Walter jr., has

spent the
Col.

council

and

Prof,

three

the

of

Henry Russell and their
spent ten months in

Mrs.

children,

to the exec-

Maine Psychological

who

Geneva, Switzerland, where Prof. Russell was
working with the American Friends Service,
returned to the United States on the He de
France in August.
President Sills made newspaper headlines
with his speeh August 5 at the dedication
of the new Lisbon High School gymnasium.
He said: "Wherever there is the feeling, for
instance, among graduates and alumni and
friends of schools and colleges that victory
is all important, you establish the temptation
not only of having boys accept bribes but
also of cheating because

too

much

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Lindley announce
the birth of a daughter, Marguerite Adams
Lindley, on May 28 at the Bath Memorial
Hospital.

in business

alike,

and

Charles Livingston,

who had been

spending a sabbatical leave in Paris, France,
returned in May.

Gregg McLeod was Personnel Offithe Transportation Corps summer

Lt. Col.

cer

at

camp

A

at Fort Eustis, Va.

UG U ST

1951

Berry

Treasurer

'01,

Modernize Your

in politics, a re-

Place of Business

turn to old-fashioned morality, old-fashioned
decency, old-fashioned honor. At the present moment we are likely to put too much of
the blame on those who have been found
out."

Now

Keep In Step With

was married in
June to Miss Marjorie M. Smith of Watertown, N.Y. They drove across the country
after the wedding and sailed from California
for Manila in the Philippine Islands, where
he is working under a Fulbright fellowship
on problems of international trade.
Adam Walsh and Prof. Myron Jeppesen
returned early in August from a seven-weeks
fishing trip on the St. John River. Adam is
only a couple of pounds heavier than he was
when he captained the Notre Dame football
Professor

James

Storer

New

England's Progressive
Stores

And

Install

iHaiLzu - jDudt
Store

and Restaurant Fixtures

Philip Wilder, assistant to the President,

attended

the

New England

Graduate Studies
in May.

Conference on

at the University of

Maine

Manufactured By

Noel Little presented a paper on

in Portland.

Prof.

L.

of their

The Impact of Physics on Modern Civilization at a May dinner meeting of the Torch
Club

Harold

time has to be given to training for football
and other sports." He went on to say that
the public cannot disclaim responsibility for
the recent basketball and West Point scandals.
"There must be in public and private
life

cune

j-^orlland,

team.

enlisted in the Air Force.

Prof.

David Russell has been elected

month

and South Bend,

in Buffalo, N.Y.,

batical leave the spring semester.

F.

O.

BAILEY

CO., INC.

(Cabinet Mill Div.)

Former Faculty
Henry Butzel

is

PORTLAND, MAINE

doing graduate work

at

Indiana University.
Professor
versity

Henry May taught

of Minnesota

summer

at the

(Neal W. Allen

'07,

President)

Uni-

school.
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Kennebec

]

390 Edward
to the

&

Wharf
Exclusive

Shapleigh has been elected
educational policies commis-

Maine Teachers Association

sion of the

Coal Co.

He

committee.

utive

board

at

is

exec-

the

of

treasurer

Alexander Bower, former director of
the Portland School of Fine and Applied Art and former head of L. D. M. Sweat
Memorial Museum in Portland, showed a
group of marine paintings in water colors
at the Ferargil Galleries in New York City
for a two- week period in June. His address
now is Arden, Delaware.

1938

Medical School

Traip Academy.

Kenneth Roberts

Maine Distributors
Dr. Albert

1894

Plummer

made newspaper

Modern

first

of Lisbon Falls

headlines and got

be a speaker

will

Literature Conference

held at Bates beginning October

at the
to

be

11.

his picture in the papers because of his one-

man

Berwind's

NEW

RIVER

COAL

campaign against drivers who were
speeding through the town. He fashioned a
megaphone and slowed drivers down by
shouting at them and asking why they were
in such a hurry.

many Lisbon

He

says that he has brought

Falls babies into the

1939 The

Reverend Frederick Meek desermon at the dedication
of the Frank W. Ober Memorial Parish
House at the First Congregational Church
in Kennebunkport on July 8.
livered the

world in

45 years there, and he doesn't want to
lose any of them to people who drive fast
for no particular reason.
his

1

942 The

Reverend

pastor

the

of

Wallace

Anderson,

Street Congre-

State

Church in Portland for 13 years, has
and has accepted a call from the
United Congregational Church of Bridgeport, Conn. The 256-year old United Church
gational

resigned

Serving a Cross Section

1

Leroy Howes has moved to Dune-

897

din, Fla.

of

Maine Industry

is

the largest Congregational church in Conand the third largest in New Eng-

necticut

Herbert Black suffered a cardiovascular assault in December, 1949,

1898

He

land.

takes

up

October

his duties there

1.

which very seriously crippled

280

FRONT STREET, BATH
Telephones 2051 and 2052

DAIRY

COMPANY

left

side.

writes that he knows some wonderful fishing
grounds in the mountain streams of Colorado, well stocked with rainbow and speckled
trout.
Three years ago he had
General
Eisenhower out there. The General returned
last year for another engagement, but Dr.
Black was unable to accompany him.

Fred Pritham writes that he is
gathering moss since he does

1905

OAKHURST

his

Fortunately, it did not affect his vision or
speech, and he has begun seeing a few oldtime patients by appointment only. He

roll

still

not

much.
Harlan

1908

1949,

Cape

is

Elizabeth.

who

Whitney,
living at

Rocky

retired

in

Hill Road,

His mailing address

is

Cape

Cottage.

1910 ^ r Adam

Leighton has been elected
president of the Portland Club. He
has been a member of the club for 41 years.

944 Sumner

Sewall was a speaker at the
25th anniversary of the first scheduled air mail flight from Boston on July 1.
He has been reelected treasurer of the Pine
Tree Society for Crippled Children and
\

Adults.

Capt. John C. Alderman, U.S.N.,
the

U.S.S.

FPO, San

Bradueng

Strait,

is

CVE

aboard
c/o

116,

Francisco, Calif.

Admiral Ernest King returned
Portsmouth Naval Hospital
summer.
for the third
1

945

Fleet

to the

The Right Reverend Oliver L. Loring,
Bishop of Maine, marked the tenth anniversary of his consecration to the Episcopate
on May 13. On May 15 he received the Living Church Award.

-

He

is

again a

member

of the State

Board of

Registration of Medicine.

Hauck of the UniMaine has been named
chairman of the Panel on Human Resources
of the committee of New England of the Nai

947

President Arthur

versity

of

tional Planning Association.

PASTEURIZED MILK
and

CREAM

919

Eugene Drake

-

An

is

the Health Insurance

is

DELIVERY SERVICE

^r

chairman of
Committee of
the Maine Medical Association and as such
J

a director of Associated Hospital Service.
has been named president-elect of the
A, to take office in June, 1952.

He

MM

1926 R° Dert

BATH

-

BRUNSWICK

awarded an honorary doctor of literature degree by
the University of Massachusetts on June 3.
Frost was

Schroeder,
Reverend
John
chairman of the department of religion at Vale University and a trustee of

Wellesley College, delivered the baccalaureate address at Wellesley June 10.
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Maine

scenes.

94g

E. Miles Herter, son of

949

Samuel
treasurer

The

Brunswick's

Bigelow of Chestnut Hill, Mass.

1

1933

of

Congressman
and Mrs. Christian Herter of Washington, D.C., is engaged to Miss Caroline Lee
\

and

BOOTHBAY REGION

painting

was included in Cadwallader Washburn's one-man show of paintings and etchings at the L.D.M. Sweat Memorial Museum
in Portland in August. He spends his summers in the Harpswells, where he has painted

many

Honorary

oil

Street

Forsaith
of

the

has

been

named

Maine Cancer

So-

ciety.

James Killian was the speaker at the 110th
He
at Williston Academy.
was awarded an honorary degree at the

commencement

162nd commencement of Williams College.
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Sailors
The 1820's found Portland a growing, prosperous seaport. Ships of many
nations crowded the wharfs; sailors of many more nations crowded the
taverns along the waterfront. They were a boisterous lot; there was a color
and a sound along Fore Street that is not found anywhere in the country
today. Screeching, gaudy parrots clung to the shoulders of earringed, bearded
sailors and added their bit to the color
and to the noise. Heavy drays
rumbled along the streets; roistering sailors celebrated being safe ashore
after their long and perilous journeys. Strange Eastern tongues were heard,
and there was over all the mingled aroma of spice and hemp, of fresh-cut
lumber and the clean sharp smell of the sea. All these gave the waterfront
the material for growth of the town
and prosperity for its people.

—

—

All sailor-boarding-house keepers were invited along with their boarders.
All went, including one Horatio C. Quincy, who kept the largest and best
boarding house. Marshalling all his own men and such other sailors as he
could persuade, Mr. Quincy led his sizeable procession through the streets
to the church. All told, the church was packed as it never had been before.
Sailors filled the entire floor and galleries.

Mr. Payson, noted as
audience, many of

his

a fiery orator,

whom

mense dramatic feeling he

was describing the

had never been

in

judgment to
With im-

final

church before.

"Our world, driven by the

tempest,
be dashed to pieces on the shore of eternity! Hark! What a crash!"
At that moment a board on which some men had been standing, broke.
There was a second of frightened silence after the crash. Then one excited
sailor shouted: "She's struck, men!" and made for the door.
Before order
was restored many sailors had escaped through the windows; others had
climbed into the rafters and hung there, expecting the worst.
cried:

will

last

The sailors were sometimes a problem. William Coold, in "Portland in the
Past", tells us of one such time. In October, 1821, the Rev. Mr. Payson
of the Second Parish Church was invited by the Portland Marine Bible Society
to address the seamen.
It was a time when many sailors were in port and
Mr. Payson chose the First Parish Church, because of its superior size, for
the meeting.
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